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• Ant'official national miners’ strike 
! na? be averted after unexpected 

oncessions last night. The Govern- 
lent and the coal board agreed to 

withdraw the plan for ’ 23 pit 

closures and to provide more state 
aid. Government circles . agreed 
that-the. Prime ^Minister’s para- 

■ mount, consideration, had been to 
avoid an official strike {Page 3]. 

Iran admits 
that jailed 
Britons are 

Biggest tax cuts and 

innocent 

spending curbs in 
first Reagan budget 

Prom Tony Allaway 
Tehran, Feb 18 J" 

An Iranian Christian has 
confessed to forging .documents 
that led to the imprisonment 
of three British missionaries for 
six months. A -fourth Briton, 
Mr An drew .Fyke, has also been 
held. . 

Ayatollah' ‘ Muhammad 
Beheshti, the ■ head -of the 
Supreme Court said that the 
four Britons,* who have been 
jailed since August, would be 
freed “-perhaps in a very shore 
time ". The confession would 
be filmed and shown, on-Iranian 
television,' he added, 
r Ayatollah Beheshti told a 
{' iress conference the four could 

eave prison after • ** administra¬ 
tive operations ” had been com¬ 
pleted; Asked when this mieht 
happen, he said : “ I don’t think 
it will be so long. But I don't 
•know the details.” 

Diplomats were encouraged 
by the ayatollah's commepfs, 
which contradicted recent state¬ 
ments by Iranian officials that 
the Britons might be put on 

■trial. ■ . . . 
Ayatollah Beheshti did not 

explain why ..the statements 
conflicted, and left several other 
questions, unanswered. He 
wourd not. explain why the 
Iranian’s -. , confession should 
relate to Mr. Fyke, a business-, 
man whose case Was not under¬ 
stood to be related to those of 
the three Anglican missionaries 
in prison. 

Miss Jean Waddell, and Dr 
John and Dr Audrey Coleman 
are the three missionaries; 

The ayatollah would not 
-comment on what was keeping 
the four in prison. 

“ 1 don’t - decide all tins be¬ 
cause. die. decision should, be 1 
..taken by a normal court, not 
the Supreme Court, and what I.! 
say is only the report on the ! 
case which .the Revolutionary 
.Court in Tehran has given to 
me.” 
' He said the Iranian who-had 
confessed .to forging the docu¬ 
ments, which purported to show 
the British missionaries as spies, 
was an employee of “one of 
the Christian missions in Iran ?. 
. It was assumed he was refer¬ 
ring 16 the Anglican Mission 
based' in rbe central Iranian 
city of Isfahan, where a series 
of violent attacks- have been 
made on members of the 
Church Since' the revolution. 
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programme halted 
• ? Paul Koutlcdge The board’s withdrawal of the work until they receive “cer- 
. tbaur Editor closure programme. within tain safeguards ”. 

The threatened national strike ^ours completing its • ■ He added: “We are dealing 
* the miners may be averted announcement is expected .»> with cunning people and, for 
ter a sudden retreat by the wei.S“ heavily with the moderate the present, the Kent miners 

Vavernmeut and the National maJ°nty-- ■ ■ , ■ have a guarded mistrust of the 
lal Board last ,.;ehf Mere . % Ho_well, flanked by new situation ” ‘ ' . ial Board last night. More . ~ .- 

„-s *,.ate aid is to be made available *T2m 
J:Ihe ‘iDdr.sm"Ind“fUh-0'Dfaoafnr Welsh and Scottish offices and The unofficial miners’ strike 

■ d£ closure h-<the Department of Industry, is JPrea.d rapidly yesterday he- pi- ciosuies £J-S been With- __. » I   lj.'it- for* the annnuncement to Thir- MlV. l\J?n CiOSUies beea mth' understood fo have- told the fore tbe announcement to Dur- 
‘ * ‘‘‘iJ-r-nw' - mining.unions that coal imports bap* Sc<?t^ntV *5^ Stgfford- 

•: L nder increasing pressure Would fall from eight million shire. All the Scottish pits. 
om uiinuicial strikes that are tonnes to five and a half wereat a standstill by last 

-— pjd!y sewn? out of control mlffion tonnes this year,^and‘ hight. In Yorkshire, the NVM 
coalfields, Mr David the Government would provide area council meeting has been 

v”.swell. Secretary of State for aid to reduce that figure*still' brought forward by-three days 
'■ wrgy, agreed to big conces- further. . , to tomorrow. ; 

>ns on the miners’ nvo main There would he more cash to At the ‘last round of local ' 
■mands: curtailment of coal ease the financial difficulties of talks, . earlier yesterday, the 

v. >pojts and cash limits for the the coal board, from- which- National Coal. Board had aa- 
operating subsidies - are being, nounced five further colliery 

Mr Joseph Gormley, president withdrawn under the . Coal . closures in Scotland and Yorfc* 
the National Union of Mine- Industry Act. 1980. shire,', briagiag 'the finai rally, 

. jrkers, was hopeful after the Mr . Gormley said: “The' under .the.noWwitbdrawn sbui- 
’oruour crisis meeting in Government has indicated-that down programme to 23 andthe 
hitehall ihat the meeting of they are willing to make cash.- :mimher of. jobs to be lost, to 
s 25-member executive 'this available to. help the import 13,057. 

'V . ■ - 
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s 25-member executive "this available to help the import 
orning will ^not recommend situation and help .the boartTs 
at the nation’s 240,000 pitmen 
ould stage an indefinite 
nke. 

situation and heip.tbe boards The men ip Scotland had 
financial position. On that basis begun to walk.out even before. 

I hope the explanation we 
all give to the executive will 
■ enough to convince them 
ere is no need for a ballot”, 
■ said. “ The whole situation is 

Jfereni/' 

the hoard has withdrawn the area management disclosed the 
statement they made on Feb- intention .to close Cardowan ent tney maae ou tea intention .to close uaroowan 

10 Itbe .closure- pro-. (1,178 jobs). High House (320), 

- :> v- -■ 

gramme].” and Sorn (229) in addition to 
The miners wiD now discuss Lady Victoria (568), the closure 

with the’ board the industry^ of which had already been 
future within a more relaxed agreed. ' - 
financial framework, bur there At" the Yorkshire meeting 

became clear late last ^11 still be some colliery - the • closures of Manor (2S0 
i- - -■ • - closures. ■-* - -J 1 "r"' ‘ girt, however, that the left closures. 

II seek to keep up the pres- “ We have already admitted 
re on the Cabinet by continu- chat rbere will have to be pi! 
: and extending the unofficial closures”, Mr Gormley said, 
ikes that are engulfing more “ Tits will close. Thar is a state- 
m half the coalfields. raent of fad. They come to the agreed, 
fn Yorkshire, eight pits. en£ 0^eir . 
zluding the country’s largest Further talks with Mr Howell 
ne. Kellinglev, were reported P,an,ned for Wednesday 
•M out, and the militants iSSSS 
pcct to Win further backing in help for the industry 
u and other coalfields. w|j become dearer. Mr Gorm- 

“f, “ vice- tj « Sa-»’fi7SiS* J” 

™-n'u Ihe 

“ We have already admitted -collieries were announced, in 
that there will have to be pit addition to Orgrave (520), which ■Photograph by Peter Tnevnor 
closures”, Mr Gormley said, was already named, and Loft- . ; 
“ Pits will dose. Thar is a state- house (600), which has been Miss Susan Brown., aged 22, Miss Brown, from Hojuton m 

The strike in Durham began 
when miners at the doomed 

are planned for next Wednesday Sacristan colliery stopped work 
when the size of the Govern- and went to. picket the other M API«^ U-.1 Cam f k A «N «il i ■■ _? ____J / ^ __ _ 111 _ ment’s help for the industry mines named for closure. The 
wi|I become dearer. Mr Gorm- men also struck at. the Victoria 

.itrhb pitmen, said: ”1 am 
•y hr From satisfied with the 

_•iring. which only amounts 
..promises to review the situa- 

deny that it could run into 
hundreds' of millions of pounds'. 

pit in ■ Staffordshire, which is 
listed for closure; and the 

who will become the first 

woman lo appear In the 152 

years of the University Boat. 

Race when sheroxes the 

Oxford crew against 

Cambridge on April 4 to • *. 

Welsh miners set out to other retain the Ladbroke Trophy, 
coalfields to spread the urioffi-. 

Devon,, is an undergraduate 
I at V/adham College and . 

j competed in the 1980-. 

f Olympics ascox to the 

; women’s four dnd also 

\ coxed the Oxford women's 

eight. Report, page 11. 

From Frank Vogi 
.US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Feb IS 

increases in the nation's money 
supply. 

President Beagan said his 

F\SS3£ ncw^gSoing: A curs and non-military public AID5IIHS r 1 cs,u,,u.B: 

was announced tonight by Prc^i- ^ aod SiLSS 
dent Reagan. 3 changes in the . governmem s 

-r- j- • regulation of business and new 
initiatives on the money poliry 'concern at the White House to 

strengthen, national securiiv bv 
proposing a S90.000m increase 

front. 
For the firsr time rhe 

Administration b«s given quite 
(£40.000in) over the next four specific instructions io the 
years in defence spending to a independent Ferierri Reserve 
1984 total of $2SO,000m. 

The programme is designed 
to stimulate private investment 

Board, calling on ihc Central 
Bank to pursue a strictly 
monetarist programme of slow- 

and savings and reduce the- jng the rate of growth in the 
Government's role in the money supply. 
economy. Public spending, as a 
percentage of gross national 
product, is planned to fall from 

The Administration empha¬ 
sized the impori.ince the Cen¬ 
tral Bank should place on 

about 23 per cent today to up- money and credit growth and 
proximately 19 per cent in four in .securing long ierm objec¬ 

tives. It gave a warning rbar 
A dramatic slow-down in the 1 management of imercsi rates in 

growth-rate of public spending (the short term should-not he 
is proposed. "Increases will be !.attempted, 
limited to 6 per cent compared ! Important proposals are made 
to the 16 per cent of the lasc / for reviewing government regu- 
two years.. In order to achieve J Jarions on ihe basis of their, 
this,while boosting defence t economic consequences and the 

-spending, huge clits are m^K, expected result will he a sharp spending. Huge cuts are expected result will he a sharp 
posfif'p many areas—including \reduction in new regulations, 
a 20 per cent reduction ire f^£ yts well as large-scale abolition 
eigd aiaJ . I \ »yof existing regulations. By this 

The President's eronbnnc 
advisers pVedicted that the n5w 

means the Adminictration hopes 
to strengeben free market 

programme ■ will gradually re- economic forces. 
duce inflation, from today's 11 President Reagan is sensitive 
per cent to a projected 5-5 per to charges that the new pro-' 
cent\by 19S4. They also fpre- gramme uifl place ioo sharp a 
cast xhat the budget will he burden upon the most needy 
balanced by 1984.and that eco- .Americans. To counter this, a 
nomic growth, in real terms, series of social benefit pro¬ 
will exceed 4 per cent next year grammes are lioked.-They are 
and in subsequent-years, after primarily social security benp- 
the 1.1 per cent achieved this fits for-'the elderly, basic un¬ 

employment payments ?nd basic 
Many of "the public spending welfare programmes and they 

cuts are so far reaching that come under a new budget 
President Reagan will find ex- category called “safety net 
ceptional difficulty, getting all programmes”. 
his programme through Con 
gress. • -- . ■ 

From the budget 'figures 
given, these programmes will 

Large cuts are proposed, for rise, in terms of outlay, over 
in' extended unem- the next few years, to account 

ployment benefits, government for 4.0.6 per cent of total 
employee injury compensation, government spend in? in 1984, 
government support of a special ' compared with 36.6 per cent 
black lung trust.fund and in today. 
government supported health. Defence spending is seen as 
food, education, housing and rising from 24.1 per cent to 
energy programmes. 32.4 per cent by 1984 and 

The tax burden on - all interest payments on the 
Americans will be reduced by national debt will be slightly 
.30 per cent over the next three down^>pn current levels nt 8.6 
years and a half. Canital gains per certt of outlays in 19S4.r 

Continued on-page 7, col 3 
taxes will be gradually reduced Thel result is that speeding 

After last night’s announce- cial action-that has halted their 
meot Mr Emlyn Williams, coalfield and Kent. • 
president of the miners in 

• :i. On the real issues there South Wales, said the strike m 
• un concrete agreement-;* , 

. the cxi»e'ctattor.. ic«t 
•hr was that Mr Gormley, 
rshallirig his 35 tn 10 built- 

Miccrs in South Wales are 
also pickgjng...power stations.^ 

his area would continue until begtrmJy'jyjv. Abecchaw near 
iK riusure . tiircat: was nhfl- Barry, South Glamorgan. The 

and large tax incentives are ou all other programmes will 
proposed for business in order fall from 29.5 per cem torfiy 
to stimulate investment in new (or $193.20flm) to just W.4 per 

drawn'ib all. parts of-Britain. Cenfral Eleorieky Gmeratiag- 
An area delegates’ conference Board said ;u» coal was going ■ Tlines? eSffior next month 

Aa nrilt of moderate ««W ben^edbeforethe 
the HUM executive, could South Wales strike could be 

cst.ill pressure to go to a called off. be added. , . 
<vt pithead ballot of the men 

into any of the .four power 
stations in South Wales, but 
there were stocks of 536,000 

i J• 
ilant and equipment. 
''The Administration promised 

cent, or S342,000m, b\' 1934. '• 
Evety area of cneray suppCy 

tha> as soon as JCongress has and conservation spending j\v 
enacted these cuts a new the government wilf be dra. 
set’of tax cutting proposals will callv reduced 1 l 
be'’ outlined to encourage in- The budgets of the natimr k 

recommendation 
—ike action. 

Mr Jack Collins;- the NlBVFs tonnes, enoagh for about five 
Kent area secretary, said Kent weeks. 
miners would not return to Coal crisis, page 3 

By Dan van der Vat . 
The new editor of The Times 

is to' be Mr Harold Evans, Mr 

The number of battles Mr -in Ulster and Israel,..saJirtieas*- 
Evans has fought wjll be long busting in Rhodesia, safety in 
remembered; :One of bis heroes the air and a string of financial 
is the great Victorian editor, investigations worthy of the 

rvidual saving and investment, endowments of the arts hni 

Runerr Murdoch chairman nf Is the great Victorian editor, investigations worthy of the 
Kupea Murdocn, chairman of :w, T Stead,.and it was from Fraud Squad. The air-at 200 
Times . . Newspapers - Ltd, the "editorial chair once occu- Gray's fan Road was often thick 

Direct spending cuts of humanities are to be cut hv .id 
$41*400m are proposed for the PW cent and spending on pub- 
1982 fiscal year. starting on. broidcsstiDj Mil rq down 
October 1 hut additional sav- hpr 25 per cent. Loan authori/o- 
ings are advocated through in " 

_• Mic\io4as Hirst t / 
An all-partv parliaraentary 
-ect committee has questiooed 
s need for a nuclear power 
agramme of the size intended 

- the Government. 
In a sharply worded report 

energy select committee, 
e of the new departmental 
Juniuses formed bv this Far- 
tnent. criticises the demand 

6% pay limit 
fixed for 4? 

_- . Newspapers ^ .Ltcj, the "editorial chair once occu- Gray’s ran Road was often thick 
announced yesterday.' ’ The jied by that oatstanding cam- with writs. ' 
deputy editor -of- The- Sunday paigiren at. the Northern Echo The longest and hardest 
Tim** ft/Er ' Pcanl- Cll.c'1 -^11' •_ t-T_It..._,1__ . u. c__ .11 -__ 

tiqns by the Export-Import 
creases in airport user charges ^.e be cut by more 
and cuts in credit programmes nex£ 7ear 10 

Times, Mr Frank Giles,-1 will’, in Darlington, that - Mr Evans struggle of them all vras tiie 
succeed Mr Evans as editor; successfully pursued, his cam- great thalidomide case the 
there,- aud the . appointments paign .for a free pardott for the effects of which still rumble on 

so that overall Government *4,uuum. 

wip take effect at the beginning .wrongly convicted: and -hanged *o Parliament. An- investigation 

public sector 
of March. 

The outgoing- editor of The 
Timothy Evans; of the nnique tragedy, ib which 

to order a station a year from , — 
39S2, with the choice of reaetpr By David Felton 
after tlie' first PWR left open. I Laoour Reporter 

The select committee’s strong¬ 
est criticism is reserved for the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board. The committee said it 

Times, Mr WHiiam Rees-Mogg, Northern Echo, during which he 
said in announcing the news to won a Newspaper Design Award 

_if_? *_VC if 1 J f ah VArhonioif . vli.% .moaov Mr 
Labour Reporter 

Tfie Government formal® 
declared its intention last"irigiF 
to impose a 6 per cent limir-on 
pay increases for abouT 1.7 
million people directly etn- 

Afrer fh-c years editing the a sedative - taken by thousands 
•rthem Echo, during which he of pregnant women produced 
m a Newspaper Design Award appalling' deformities in their 
r reshaping: the paper, Mr children, was completed in 

spending might 'be down by 
$50,000m from the level pro¬ 
posed by tiie Carter Administra¬ 
tion. 

The combination of tax and 

Foreign aid in the 1982 fiscal 
year is to be cut by Sl,ft54m to 
55392m. Specific 'details were 
not announced today. 

The Administration also 
spending cuts will reduce the . considerable reorgamza- 
budget deficit in the-1982 fiscal Uon M management of 
year by some $9,000m—to “’"7 government programmes. 

editorial staff; .“Harold for reshaping: the paper, Mr children, was completed 
s is a great, journalist and Evans ;became chief assistant.to 1972,11 years after it all begi 
orure he "will do an tx.ee 1- the editor of The Sunday Times, . Writs prevented its pubfica- 
^ Re thanked joocna- then "Mr lister .Sir) * Denis trod. Mr Evans fought aie case 

was made aware that the board Pf°Pi« directly, em- 
bad a repurarion as “ bureau- ployed by the state. The. 
cratic and unwieldly announcement produced, pre- 

istS fir their- support during Hamilton, in 1956, and was made all the way to the He 
hsl i^years. of bis editorship, ioinL managing editor shortly Lords and lost. Refusing 

ment criticizes the demand Its demand forecasts were 
d cost estimates of the elec- revised downward* within 
ritv authorities and attacks weeks of its first 
ini- nf ii,n acmirr-otioos made the committee _ from 5-.WAJ iriv nf Ihe assumptions made uie «.i.iiuili« ■**•“* —rj,_ K_ c^. ■ ha< Wppii an pgitnr fnr vears ,u ““w«“S .«* “** miuiiKemeui. 

assessing which nuclear megawatts to 48,500 megawatts. ■ g? ' 3Srio"wM?hhihasMrabSSbed’-'■.9ue«io«W7ggiI,g' in-ParUament of freedom and making it 
rt,« td Kp rhosen The committee believes it Howe, Chancellor of tfa-e Ex- dunog.wmcti. he Uas estaousbed . lff bnuaijty towards prisoners Decessaiy for Britain to re- 

actor should be chosen * misleading not to"sav that chequer, had beenforeshadotved hjms.elf not only .as tiie leading •* * — 
Ihe report docs not attack was mislead g say by .the .6'per cent pay offers ‘editorial:technician in contem- 
e need for nuclear P»"cr ? precise already made to 530,000 white porary British journalism. hut 
tit, but it claims that t. ■ _’ _ ® collar civil servants, and to also» as the - most- passionate 

announcement produced, pre¬ 
dictably, a hostile reaction' 
from public sendee unioos. 

The cash limit, which was 
announced in a Commons ivrir- 

pjtfticularly the last four which afterwards. Hi 
had Been “exceptionally diffi- Ja2,^aiT 

House of 
ng to give 

afterA'ards. He .became editor in up, he took the case to the 
January" 3967. European Commission of 

suit ”. 
Harold Matthew- Evans, son 

of. a locomotive driver, was 
born in Manchester in 1928 and' 

The period bas 'been marked Human Rights, which found in 

$45,000m. This is expected to More rhaa separatet health 
be halved in the 1983 fiscal programmes have been brought 
year with a tiny surplus being together .into a scheme where 
seen in 1984. large block gram* of funds will 

The Administration says the given for state and local 
budget deficits will be financed So^ernment use as appropriate, 
by increased savings resulting President’s sell, phge S 
from the -tax cuts and not by Rough medicine, page 19 

Sarundra car-insurance swindle finding that the su"ression, of 
to fqlse labelling of wine, from the article was an infringement 

raiK 3S id sufficient attention to the credibility of much; ofrfre 
lative^nseriis of spending on CEGB’s subsequent «ideng 
ireased conservation. was undermined by this onus- 
Berpuso nf the cost Pt the sion, the report states. 
ireased conservation. 
Because of the co*C ot tne 
ograni/ne. equal m an esu- 
ned £15.000m at 19S0 prices, 
s enmminee believes that in® 
se for new generating capa- 
y must be very persuasive. 
It remains unconvinced that 
sre i< an economic or jndus- 
al reason for rbe size of 
ogramme menn>3Ued 1+ 
3Qlhs ago by Mr David 
well. Secretary ol Srate^ 
Mr Howell said that the l.ov- 
nmenc would allow two 
■itith-designed advanced gas- 
oled reactors to be ordered 
d, subject to a public inquiry. 

American-designed pressur- 
id water reactor. It would ami 

lary staff and ambulancemen. 
Other groups of workers who 

also, as tbe • most- passionate 
campaigner for iu freedom.' 

As editor of- The Sunday 
Times for-the-past 14 years, he 

The committee was" deeply include 45UOO1 nurses and mid- 
unhappy at the assumptions^ J™. 

yrHl- -be- offered 6 per- cent has fought; many memorable 
include 450.000 nurses and mid- battles- For freedom of Informa- 

cost produced by the CEGB, 
which implied that an Ameri- 

tists- and 120,000 National 
Health Service administrative 

wdilu Jinuueu umi on .. r r, cr 
can pressurized water reactor andc]6ncal staf. annniin__rf 
builr in the United Kingdom ?DQOUn“d 
would cost 34 per cent'more * t™ 
than one built elsewber^. 

It reconunends that the ^re_ 
tary of State for Energy slroujd 

non - and-- against official 
secrecy, for ttie right to inves¬ 
tigate matters of public interest 
and against attempts of suppres¬ 
sion by governments, parlia¬ 
ments and courts. 

sector expenditure, excepting He ^ propounded his com- 
e- f.ay: }*. P?rm5eD^L,v e ntitmeht to^a freer- press from 
i/i limit announced last November raaay- platforms, but- -his 

_ \nA*T^7r tor Joca] autDonues. me lumt 
order an immediate foc eay will apply to settle- 
dent assessment of the suita- A before August 1- and 

so far figured seriously m de- tn the 

for local authorities. The limit Granada Lectaire on the subject 
for pay will apply to settle- ^ 1974 encapsulated it as weU 

cisions about which system 
should be built in Britain. 

Leading article,- page IS 

The 6 per cent offer. to the 
white- collar civil servants has 

as any other occasion- “ Had 
Watergate /burglars been in 
Smith Square or Transport 
House, the.- half-free press of 

consider its laws and rules on 
contempt. of court. 

Among many awards, Mr 
Evans was named Journalist of 
the Year in the British 1PC 
awards for 1973, International 
Editor of the Year 1975 by the 
American Atlas World Press 
Review and received tbe gold 
medal. of the Institute of 
Journalists- in Britain in 1979. 

Mr Giles is 62 and joined 
The Times as a foreign corre¬ 
spondent after war service and 
a short period in the foreign 
Office, including a - time as 
private secretary to Mr Ernest 
Bevin. He .joined The Sunday 
Times and became its foreign 
editor in 1961, a post he gave 
up only in 1977, 

He will have two joint deputy 
editors: Mr Hugo Young, the 
present-political editor, and Mr 

lake action now 
toprovide 

School Bees 

-Continued on page % col 4 J muzzled ”, he - said. 

House, me bali-lree press or „ _• v . ,- . present- political editor, and. Mr 
Britain 1 would • have been- Mr Haroitt Evans : Fighter oE Ron Hall, editor of die paper’s 

.many memorable battles. -magazine. 

■tfelfc? -1*-Vx ' 

\y set 
icsnu^ $ f j ^ 
ingle figures -; 

Rises of 6pc proposed 
in EEC farm prices 

Judge orders 16 airlines 
to hand over £2m 

The European’ Commission has proposed 
increases in farm- produce"prices ranging 
between 6 and 12 per cent. The pro- 

ost rav '-c:tlements arc approaclrin.? 
is!''■figure lewis. Department of 

';^V; Figures for December 
ill'•-I-.2 urc lewis. 
aymciu earni-sw figures for Decrnnher 
dieir? a r:sc ;n average earning* of [e s 

m , ,par. and the results 
cheate a r se -n average *“"*"*; 

* ■ <»•»'»’* *r. ‘h"i r^SS 

between 6 and 12 per cent. The pro¬ 
posals also.incorporate measures to reduce 
mounting food surpluses.-;The net cost to- 
(the> Community Budget'is put at about 
'f23fcfcn. TBe increases still have to be- 
agreed among. the agricultural' ministers 
of the Ten- Page 6 

-A High Court judge ordered''Iff foreign 
airlines to- pay' an estimated £2m to the 
British Airports Authority, in 21-days. 
The ■ sum ix the ■ increase in landing 
charges imposed at Heathrow. London, 
from fast April, which the. airlines with¬ 
held and- are .disputing in a legal 

. action - - Page 5 

i, - Haiibank show that settlements 
e --:r.,5^g ber-veen S aud 9 per cent 
ir-::rcd'"w an avsrage nf more than 16 
r cert in July mid 13 per cent >" August 

Vater strike backed 
•e gradual move towards Britain s first 
t’onai water strike continued when 

-■logaies representing 3,000 water ^n 
werags workers in south-east and 
Uihem England voted overwhelming)* 
reject the employers “final” 10 pet 

■nt pay offer. The vote was taken as un- 
ficial action was spreading in die Norm- 
•Jt Fase 2 

Polish student pact 
The threat of a nationwide strike by 
Polish students has been removed by an- 
agreement reached . between the Lodz 
University students and Mr. Gorski, the 
Minister of Education. ' It gives the 
students the right to Form an independent 
union and grants most. demands of an 
academic character Page o 

England lose by innings 

16 martyrs beatified 

Despite a brave innings of 70 by Boycott, 
England -lose the .first Test against West 
Indies by;an innings and 79 runs.'Boycott 
batted for five and a quarter hours- but 
none of his colleagues matched hini and 
England's second innings folded, at . 169 
all ont - _'Page 11 
Rickets campaign: -The- Government began 
a campaign to eradicate .rickets among 
Asians'in'Britain . . .4 

Leader, page,-15- -.. - - 
Letters.: On SAB and embassy 

" siege; from Brigadier J. H. IT. 
Simpson, and. Dr Graham "ZeQJck 

.-the economy, from .'Professor 
, Wynne GodJcy; Canada, from 

Professor Hedley.BuU^ 
Leading articles : -.Nuclear power i' 
El- Salvador ; Civil- Service. 

.Features, pages 14,17 ' 
Bernard Levin finds some funnv 
names;- . Ranald .'Butt -on 
nationality t Jtie -Times Code ou 
the soup course 

'Arts, pages * 
• Hilary Finch talks to-Gilbert DeQofc 
producer of Welsh ■National. Opera’s. 
ntttv Dfc Frau b fine Schatteh; 
Martin Huckerby’s Arts Agenda 
Books, page 12 . ' 
Anthony' Quinton on . Triunan 
Capote ; Harry Keating'on crime ; 
Gsy. Firth on fiction';' Louis Heren 
on Walter Lippmann .- --. 
Obituary, page 16 • 
Mr David. Garnett,"-Mi* J,TX Cowen 

- Sport, pages 10, 11- - 
Cricket: Allan. Lamb available for ' 
England next year ; Rugby Union : 
Yorkshire object to Burgess I 
report; Badminton: Mrs GQks 1 
withdraws ■ from All-England 
championship; Football : Three 
players out of England under-21 
party. 
Business News, pages 18-24 
Stock markets: Equities again 
benefited - from selective buying. 
Gilts encountered buying, on hopes 
of * cut- in MLR today and the 
FT ^Index . closed 3.8 higher at 

Financial Editor: DaJgety reaps 
.takeover benefits ; Uncertain times 
at -BOC 
Business restores : Margaret Stone 
looks at tbe role of personal 
ravings in funding the public sector 
borrowing requirement; Melwn 
Westlake, in*-Economic Notebook, 
on the- ups and downs of the 
major international currencies; 
■Ross Davies’s Business Diary 

Thesooneryouact,the fn(b 
less it costs (and the raore lO* yWy f 
thinly the load is spread). j KFh J 
CHoward&Eartneisare JpofRji*'.7 
the leading specialists in 
School Fee Insurance. 

We have helped 
literally thousands of 
parents to provide their BL Am 
children with the benefits JT V r3 
of a private education, JwV 
without financial stress. 

We can laiiorplans to / yhCxs*>^^ \\ 
all requirements, based , ( , M M J} ' f* 
on capita] or income (IwOgX.,, ' 
payments, or a mixture of both. '"J 
An allocation to help combat inflation is built into them all. 

Consider an- example of the combined plan: if your 
chUd is now two years old, a capital payment of £2 S00 
now followed by an annual payment of £700 should 
provide total fees of £17,000 (from age S). in return lor a 
total net investment of £12300. And in addition £8300 v< ill 
be relumed to you in the final year of the plan l 

The right plan can transform the financial situation of 
parents while their children are a i school-as well ns 
insuring the fees should-lhe parents die before school in is 
compfetecLSend off the coupon now for fuller information 

kjss3s 
orphoneti^01-439 8346 

AFTERHOURS, ANSWERING SEP VICE 

Sixteen priests and laymen who were 
tortured to death by the Japanese in the 
fevemeenrh century' have been beatified by 
the Pope. Three million Filipinos watched 
the ceremony in Manila. Page 7 

Demonstrations : iMPs- approve--clause in 
Bill that demands-72 hours* nance of piib1' 
lie demoastradons " 4 
□assified advertisements r Personal, pages 
25, 28; La creme dc la creme, 2$; Recruit¬ 
ment opportunities, 25; Property, 17 
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Slide towards national I Peace move ^e- cePfre 'm turmoil^ 4: Signs of firm support for the social democrats from new towns 

By Michael Horsnell 

Stevenage, first of the post 

At Basildon, nearly' SO miles Mr Robert Walker, aged 27, 
away across the county border a rest-rig operator, who voted 
in Essex, nearly 35 per cent of Liberal last time, said: “ You 

party ticket than of Mrs 
Williams herself. 

But Stevenage is expected to 

By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

The gradual move towards 
Britain’s first national water 
strike continued yesterday when 
delegates representing 3,000 
water' and sewerage workers in 
south-east and southern England 

“The delegates agreed to V™ 
support any action called by jT? j jSS® 
the union negotiators..They’ Industrial,- 
felt the Government was inter- Correspondent, 
faring with free collective bar-: Coventry 
gaining and they are unhappy In an unexpected move last 
about it”, he said. . . night BL.Cars offered an ©Jive 

war new towns. not vat m iissex, nearly so per cent ot -l.iuci.ii uuic, wu. w 
bOMKS dieuSdoftornttat nose caarased s.M the,, would turn count me m as long « the form ooew consttfitenq, under 
Sd Xw lt to eSS S.^ support ™ch a party and only two parties get together. Other- Boundary Commission pro- 

Z5 *r cent said they would not, wise they have no chance. I posafc .chang* which most 

water' and sewerage workers in about it ”, he said. . . night BL .Cars offered an ©live 
south-east and southern England ‘ The delegates indicated that branch -to the leaders of its 
voted overwhelmingly to reject they would continue to seek a white-collar unions wnicn could 
the employers’ “final” offer QQ-a-week increase, which was end-the campaign of work sane- 

of pay rises of 10 per cent. the main component of a claim 110118 ,n P™**®* at C0inpui50ry 
Yesterday’s vote, which came for rises of 30 per cent lodged redundancies. 

as unofficial action spread in by the four unions last October Tbe company said it would 

of pay rises of 10 per cent. 
Yesterday’s vote, which came 

as unofficial action spread in 
the North-east; means that more 
than' half of the members of 
the General and Municipal 
Workers’ Union employed in 

to its most eminent burghers. ^ cent m ^ m m Steele to 
When the time arrives Mr* But support for - the social would prefer David Steele to 

Shirley*WiUiaSS MP fo?Hm- democrat in the even newer lead bf^ JhirI<?y WlUiaols 
ford Mid Stevenaee until 1S7S »wn of Basildon derives mainly would do line. 
Sffbei mS^iSSatTfor Labour Mr Peter Thomas, a Wjnesj 
■ cXuDontinphanl « raters and Liberals anxious to man, aged SO, *ud: “I voted 
a commemorative piaque at . . . Conservative with some -pleas- 
least, somewhere, between 00 * a&u' . . . ^ lire and I am not ton happy 
Woolworth on the pedestrian- . About one in three electors ^re Xt Chav done to^nv 
ized shopping centreand the across the pohtical board in IcouM Swwte fo? 
dock tower, unveiled by the Stevenage say they will support 1 c°uw Tote 

Queen in 1358. - * Mrs *&= *%££?& 

HvsMnr1^5ifAa l6ctd constituency £bou? d» **“ I°"e* n0t St0p 

people believe would almost 
guarantee sa seat for Mrs 
Williams as a social democrat. 

Basildon, a district whose 
population has .increased from 
39,000 in 1947 to 155,000 last iue at a Conservative with some -pleas- - 38,000 in 1947 to 155,000 last 

letween A. ' - h , . ure and I am not too happy 'year as it consumed London’s 
ertnan- • , riolitica] board in with what they have done to my • postwar- overspill, elected Mr 

rJe K!L™JfiEFlaU,SfuDOrt business- 1 c°uld not vote £or ^rvey Proctor, the Conserva- 
* 1,18 Mchael Foot but Ruy Jenkins ** with a majority of 5,180 in 

uiuuui idbi uliuuci -— r -*—...4I «*>» 'nxxuimo, a iuctu uerome «inerih.»n™ T -.fvuir du, uic xuncs 
on behalf of the 32,000 water proved with the remamme. Uy ^ standards, may be said ZLEoLt& °ur throats.’ 
and sewerage workers In | 700 compulsory rcdundancies if | t0 have turned this raw young a?E?aI jlmes Srevenaee 

1979. 
: While the' ne wtown is sub- 

its leader and regardless oE the 
views oF its former Labour MP, 
Mr Eric Moonmart, who was 
unseated last Lime. 

And Conservative women, 
enjoying the taste of a female 
Prime Minister though not the 
unemployment situation, are 
enthusiastic about the possible 
emergence of another woman 
at the helm. 

Miss Joan Peters, aged 23, a 
secretary, said: “ I voted Coo* 
servative, bur not to put. my 
boy friend out of work. 1 like 
the idea of a woman Prime 
Minister but Mrs Thatcher must 
□ot assume she will have m* 

and sewerage workers m 
England and Wales. 

Further delegate meetings are 
*5® *fl£l!Jstry „^ave rejected the to be held over the near few 
offer. The only reversal for the davs. with GMWU meetings to- OUI 0041 resmcoons on 
unions came from represen ta- cksv ' jti Efrmingbain and Liver- normal working. 
tives of 1,500 members of the pool- likely to produce an over- Tbe concession has appar- 
National Union of Public Em- all majority of water workers in entiy been -.made possible 
ployees in the Midlands, who favour o£ a national strike. — -—* 
voted to accept the offer. _ JfUPE conferences in the Norch- 

was being argued in union east and London have also voted 

the unions wouldagree tb lift gg£ 

flier ban on overtime, refusal. birthplace o£ soda! democracy, C n„'? 
m allow wodc to be contracted- the giants of the Labour -.JJS 

?artyV agent, 
laldwelL . 

Stevenage,' a town with a 
population of 74,000 and 7.8 per 

out and other restrictions on 

birthplace of soda] democracy. Only 25 per cent of those cent unemployment, lies to the 
as the giants of the Labour canvassed said they would not north-west of the Hertford and 
movement turned Hampstead, SUnporr a new p'any. But that Stevenage constituency. The uid 
in Lon^m, into the intellectual number may increase if Mrs county town of Hertford and the 
home oE socialism. Williams is not chosen as its P^tty visages that sit between 

t oui assume sue u*»ve mv 

p5lnr1™!£ i££5lrfpnm vota DSXt time- The P^Ple here Mr Proctor comes largely from want j0{jS they know they are 

0mwi?bn?'R°l E°ing 10 lose aild a sensible mg towns of Wickford and 
Billericay. 
' The home of Ford’s European 

mortgage rate. 
. Mr James Clarke, aged 73, a 

voted to accept the offer. 
It was being argued in union 

circles that the Midlands vote for strike action. 

“Sy ™™repreS£nKti£ Union negotiators are due to - — 
® 10’°®) ™|“Lbers meet next Wednesday to con- P3^1. .u 

the industry and had been in- sider the resillrs of th^ C0QSulta. Wjth the 260 compulsory re- 
iiuenced by speual factors suen :r »here nn irr- dundancies already announced 
as large bonuses earned by JJSoS il tfcKSJhS. £ this week,that me«sBLwili 
employees of the Severn-Trent employers they are likely to be only 400 short ®*' 
W’aLer Authority gjre notice of strike action.. staff redundancies it s"s seeking 

becaiisd increasing numbers of 
volunteers have come forward 
since talks broke down last 
week. It is understood that 200 

If the centre is in turmoil leader. ic and their new industrial 
then Stevenage -is' its hottest . Mrs Wendy Skiggins, aged 23, cousin were responsible for the subject of a Boundary 
crucible, for a large proportion a housewife and mother, who handing the seat to rite Con- Commission proposal that 
of electors from all three voted Labour at the last elec- servative candidate, Mr Bowen. -would ’ make it a constituency 
parties are promising to follow tion, said: “I would follow Wells, with a majority of 1,296, in irs own:right.- 
their “Shirl" to Timbuctoo if Shirley Williams to Timbucroo, in 1979. With doubled unemployment 
she should choose to go_there, she is that good for Stevenage. Support for Mrs Williams in the past year, Basildon 

Eveu more encouraging for and the country, and I would outside Stevenage is less certain stands as a warning to the main 

Trucks tUrision, Basildon, is the 

SndSw^aod'raisS ™bte ^eMiis pension She England and Wales and is also .. , i_- 

M I - y. nmumg w luuun UUU. K1U. X IVVU1U luuun -. —  , . 

staff have volunteered in the their “Shirl" to Timbuctoo if Shirley Williams to Timbuctoo, in 1979. 
she should choose to go there, she is that good for Stevenage. Support for Mrs Williams 

Eveu more encouraging for and the country, and I would outside Stevenage is less certain 

Water Authority. gjre notjce 0f strike action. 
Despite the Midlands vote, „ , 

delegates at the conference w^crtime ban: All .water and 
indicated their support for any s®w|f.a?e, wor*5®” JOl°e,i the 

this week, that means BL will 
be only 400 short of the 4,250 

.staff redundancies it fs seeking 
by March 31. The management 
.is now reasonably confident 

the embryo social democratic probably vote for the social in the sense that traditional parties, particularly Labour, not extremes and her policies mean 
party are the indications that democrats even if she is not the Conservative voters are less to take its difficulties lightly. j‘ cajl pav ray electricity bills 
support for it throughout the leader. The party offers some- likely to change than those The Labour vote threatens to ^en I am on her side." 

Mrs Williams when he had 
trouble over his pension. Sbe 
saw him and sorted out his 
difficulty. A Labour voter, be 
said: “ I cannot think of g 
better recommendation than 
that for supporting her cause. 
I am not sure about any dif. 
ference in policies, but if sbe 
stands between the two 

“ soft.” South-east is as firm thing new, away from the old Tories in Stevenage who1 dis- 
as it is in Williams territory. extremes. 

The Labour vote threatens to 
ddift substantially to a social 

approved more of her former democratic- party regardless of Next; Geoffrey Smith sums up 

indicated their support for any u ■ that the remaining gap will be 
official national action called ,oveftime « closed before that'dace, 
by'the union leadership, includ- Northumberland yesterday Attempts to increase the sauc- 
£g a- strike. Mr Gordon Will, J±S,n#Qt° “ tions Tan SutSe« 
Nun* aesisrant divisional ofH- slde nornial working hours th„ Ta-„ar nlanr P nupntrv an. Nupe assistant divisional offi- "Tou.rs 
cer, said after the meeting: “It SSK- 
was a question of judging the wjS*rew 
offer in the light of the Al»ut 340 .GMWU NUPE 
present unfavourable economic jnembers are involved in the 
climate.” three-day^)ld dispute in North- 

Yes ter da v’s meeting of the ^mberland and Wear side. The 
GMWCTs southern region mem- V ° union-lhaIe' dec,ded “ caU 
hers at Chessington, Surrey, J0r * s^lke.fr0“1 «« Th«r*-' 
rejected the offer hv an over- d.ay m Northumberland unless 
v maiorirv. Mr Georae tfae ■ employers improve their 

the Jaguar plane, Coventry, ap¬ 
pear tx? have.run out of steam. 
A confused meeting of 1,000 
Jaguar kaff ended on Tuesday 
without' a vote being taken and 

‘Militant’ study by Labour urged 

v.-helming majority. Mr George 
Holland, the union’s south-east P®y offer, 
regional oFficer, said he was The woi 
sure that workers in the area, burst ma 
would support a strike call. ' dealt with 

three-day-old dispute in Worth- *uT£c£d mZZ 
umberland and Wearside. The ing have found little support 
two unions have decided to call- The mefl were ' initially 
for a strike from next Thurs- angered by the speed with 
day in Northumberland unless which €0 Jaguar' staff were 
the - employers improve their made redundant. They were 
pay offer. handed their notices on Mon- 

The work to rule means that day and told tb leave 'the same 
burst mains . are 'not being day. 
dealt with immediately: - 

LT forecast JBR may set-up body to 
run southern lines 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

By Jacob Ecclestone 
London Transport’s share of 

passenger traffic irr the capital 
is forecast to fall from' its j 
present level of 30 per cent, to . 
25 per cent, by 1990. In a report 
co the Commons Select Comr . 
mittee on Public Transport, the 
London Transport Executive 
said yesterday that demand was 
decreasing while - - costs. in¬ 
creased. «... 

Sir Peter Masefield, chair- chairman, agreed that clearer 
man of the executive, told the accountability was needed foi 
committee that paseoger traffic the'Operation oR commuter ser- 

The possibility of a -separate London ^commuter services”, he 
board.to manage British RaiTs said. 
Southern Region, particularly The grant to BR, covering 
its London comnmter; services, both passenger and freight ser- 
m consideration, Mr vicesi is £678m in this financial I'happening: 

By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter' 

Labour’s national executive 
cu a acvvuu xxxreL- committee is being asked to 

ive found little support release to MPs and consntuency 
men were initially P“^s a submission to the 

Ed by the speed with party’s headquarters by the 
€0 Jaguar' staff were Trotskyist Militant Tendency 
redundant. They were abou£ lts organisation, 

d their notices on Mon- The request is especially 
id told tb leave 'the same relevant because it comes from 

Mr Frank Field, Labour MP for 
Selebt committee,-page 19' Birkenhead, who ,is a member 

'of the left-wing Tribune Group 
of Labour MPs. 
• Mr Field, -in a letter to Mr 
■Ronald Hayward, general secre¬ 
tary of the party, states that' 
there should lie serious discus¬ 
sion on whether the Militant 
Tendency' as -a ■ group , can 
remain within the party. 

He states: “ It may be that 
none of -the parliamentary NEC Mr Frank Field: ** Not asking 
members has- Militant cells in for a witch hunt 
their constituencies. If they did. 

*01111: with a clear responsibility' 
for., the greater part o€ BR’s 

committee members last Decem¬ 
ber, and was disclosed in The 
Times. 

Mr Field says in his letter: 
"By asking the NEC to act in 
this way I am .not asking for a 
witch hunt, against individuals. 
I believe that every single. 
Militant member .in my con¬ 
stituency has. a right to be a 
member , of the local Labour 
Party. But they do not have the 
ri^ht to organize as a party 
within a party, . 

“ If the NEC would summon 
up the courage. to act on this 
issue 1 think -mdhy Militant 
supporters would opt. for single 
membership of the party. 1 am 
sure others would think 

.differently and wish to conduct 
their- campaign "for Militancy 
outside the party.". 

Mr Field also'draws attention 
to the fact that "there are 

Callaghan view sought 
on dinner snub 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor ' 

An appeal has been made to 
Mr'Janies Callaghan to indicate 
whether he approves of Mr 
Michael Foot's exclusion, of Mrs 
Shirley Williams, Mr William 
Rodgers, MP, and Dr David 
Owen, MP, from a dinner being 
given for him tonight by bis 
former senior colleagues. 

Mr Callaghan kept his silence 
yesterday. * Labour’s so called 

hilarity and embarrassment 
among Labour MPs in reaction 
to the disclosure in The Times 
of Mr Foot’s action. 

Some shadow ministers said 
they were sad the three old- 
comrades would not be at the 
dinner, if only to say goodbye; 
others retorted that the three 
had no business coming when 
they were intent on setting up - 
a part; which would attack 
Labour. 

There was even applause for. 
Mr Foot for haring taken fins 

’gang of three”, it is now action at last. But there was 

their constituencies. If they did,' other revolutionary groups who 
then they would be more mission to every MP and con- are now coming .back into the 
acquainted with what was .srituency party and invite, jrarty in a true mole-like 
happening.” 1 comments. fashion ”, He says that con- 

:Mr Field suggests tbnr in The submission - of the Mili-' stitnency. parries “ see this in 

learnt, challenged Mr Foot on 
Tuesday to say whether it was 
Mr Callaghan's wish to have 
them excluded. They , also ap¬ 
parently sought to get in touch 

agreement that it had probably 
spoilt the occasion for Mr and 
Mrs Callaghan. 

Some clarifications emerged 
yesterday. One was that Mr 
Foot bad nor written to Mrs 

Norman ■ Fowler, Secretary of yeat.. . -'Mr Field suggests that in The submission - of the Mili- ■ stitnency parties “see this in 
State for. Transport, said-last Because' of the eomnlexirv «f order to add to the .information jant Tendency was one of a the range of revolutionary news* 

. • ■' . ' its network and ooeranons the ha5> its meeting next number which the NEC re- papers -sold at .the end of 
'■ Speaking to The New Stan- southern Reeion’s rifcrs have Wednesday should be asked to quested from fringe organiza- general management committee 

-Commuter Club in Loat - ,-__ send copies of the Militant.sub- tions; it was circulated to meetings”. 

had fallen by a million in jhe 
pastli-lO years, .-The . reasons 
wera?i greater use of private- 
carsi a falling population and 
fewer tourists. 

-VUUUUULU biui; ili iiUUr U j* .j 

don, Mr Fowler said that he “ldent,*y 
and Sir Peter Parker, BR’s .?¥ • of othwr regmoj mad. 
chairman, agreed that clearer ^ ^^uently claimed that it 
accountability was needed for n« receive »ts fair share 
the-operation oft commuter ser- irDS,.°y’ 
vices. Commuters wanted- a , Tn© Government does .not 
body that- they \cpuld. identify^ believe rijat the possible diver- 
as being directly Responsible, »on ot a , larger share of die 

At present t^e qnly snch hody to the South-east vrcruld 
was the British Railways Board, endanger passenger services 

as did reporters who rang his 
office at the Commons. 

In a letter to Mr Foot, 
exclaiming how “ offensive ” he 

quested frbdi fringe organiza-- general management committee I had found the exclusion, Mr 
tions; it was circulated to meetings”. I Rodgers declared of Mr Callag* 

with Mr Callaghan, but failed, williams because, so it was said, 
as did reporters who rang his the organizers had assumed 
office at the Commons. from her first uncertain-reply 

Tn a \t-ner tn Mr Foot. that sfae w38 nor coming. And 
, - - „ they had not returned Mrs Wil- 

exclamung how offensive he ,iams,s cliequei M tbey ha(f 

meetings 

Mr Benn’s plea to party I Manchester 

Rodgers declared of Mr Callag¬ 
han : “I would like to think 
that he has not placed a ban 
on me for Thursday. It- is not 
the sort of intolerance with 

those of the other two, because 
none had been received. 

Mrs Williams insisted that 
she had all along ^hoped ” to 
attend; she had written earlier 
that her schedule was uncertain 

After talking of Paris, where whose responsibility was for all elsewhere. By Michael Hatfield . 

Despite fears, of further Fojiticai Reporter 
asric cuts, Mr Fowler insists -. Sir Michael Foot, the Labour 

which he has been associated.” because of television commii- 
It was learnt that Mr Edmund 'meats. Sbe could nor la 

Dell, who had not been “ dis- certa&i that her secretary fud 
invited" by Mr Foot, will not1 sent a cheque. But yesterday 

demand for public transport railway .operations. That meant Despite fears, of further 
was increasing because of lower that Lo.ndon commuters could drasne cuts, Mr Fowler insists 
fares. Sir Peter said he was not see how .far. the fares they .that he has no intention of 
not despondent. The prediction paid represented the cost of letting rural services disappear 
of a 25 per cent market share, providing services, or how much and that the emphasis will .be ___„ .. 
he said was 25 per cent' of a of . “e government’s pubb'c on making them cheaper to run .Cabinet last night, 
growing market for travel. . services operation grant was and more efficient. | ^ „ 

would be -wrong for minority ... A - 
views to go from- the Shadow By Geraldine Norman 
Cabinet to the parliamentary Shie Room Correspondent 
party He also dismissed Mr Ifae Manchester City 

be attending. 

He was another of Mr 
Callaghan’s- former Cabinet 

she made clear that had it not 
been for the last two days she 
would certainly have been io 

Rpnn’s technical areument that r- u Xus support tor tne uouncu tor 
«enn s tecnnicai argument mac Gallery has acquired one of the Social Democracy. He had not 
ievras act.« frantbench spokes- greatek pairfdmjs by Claude iomred MrFotfs dlspleas^e 
map and had been elected by Lorraip (1600-16&),-the French SSSSf bS 

coUeagues who had declared ^ooch with the organizers to 
his support for the' Council for confirm both her attendance 
Social Democracy. He had not and her payment. 

its underground railway sys- * k>nE way-towards'creating .ting some of its. Joss-makin] 
tem. “ Sadly for us, we have I ** - accountable management freight services, 
no new Underground projects 

a policy for London .'in which I ‘ Niggardly ’ cash I Teachers’ unions 
we would dig at least two miles • _. * . . ■. 

of new^ Underground a year ■ support tor say 4pc pay 
,JSJ'EJSu'SR ”h™e“ buses attacked offer is ‘insulting 

By Our Planning Reporter. .By Our Education 
Government ■ support for. the 

British bus and coach industry 
was niggardly, compared ..with 

UV «7UAV» • iTifv kivi M.*«k v> — . - J o •-*-• .VWWBUSI. C, i -nr p 

«rowine market for travel. . • services operation grant was and more- efficient. -n,* 1X1 . . master of classical landscape deemed to h 

* When: asked'whether he was allocated to them. . keUng among ministers Shadow Cabinet’s views on the a motion 3from Shore: ^ has^come through campaining 
seeking bigger subsidies, he - A separate board for is that if BR needs to make election of Se leiSer and Se JL>do° trom Mr Peter Shore, a private sale from the Morn- Labour Party, 
said that:Paris- was expanding Southern Region services.wottid savings it should consider cut- conference deriiSn that sp,q^cesman ^*“■ collection and is entitled 
its underground railway sys- BQ * long way-towards creating ting some of its. Joss-malting who proposed that the PLP “Landscape with tiw Adoration 

Dr Owen, said yesterday that 
he and his colleagues intended 

London Transport had to meet 
70 per.-cent - of expenditure 
from fares, Paris met only 34 
per cent apd New York 28 per 
cent. ‘ . . 

The managing director of chat given to other European 
London-- Transports; -railway operators, Mr-Ronald Whittle, 
division, Dr T, M. Ridley, toldr president of the Confederation 
the committee that.-successful of British • Road -Passenger 
public transport systems suefi Transport, said' last night. 

thixcA in ' Wnnolmno . PariQ tan. a ■ii- r 1 \ as those in Hongkong, - Paris 
and Newcastle upon Tyne,- had 
one thing in common. 

"There is a united and 
wholehearted commitment to 
public transport which_dqes .not 

When billions of pounds was 
being handed out to British 
Rtfeel, BL and British Rail, it 
was right that the industry 
should look for some crumbs 
From the table, he told the con- 

exist in London. The total com- federation’s annual dinner in 
munity commitment ia._neces- London. ’■ 
sary to .the wellbeing of the 
community, and that does not 
exist in London.” 

One of the main reasons for 

“ We know that public trans¬ 
port has been chronically short 
of investment in recent years, 
but when will the Government 

the declining use of Ixmdon ajid the public wake up to the 
buses. Sir Peter tpid the com- fact tj,a£ we carry 10 times more 
mittee, was traffic congestion-, passengers than British Rail?” 
The scheduled bus, speed on Mr Nx)rmaD Fowler, Secretary 
weekdays was declining year oy 
year. It was now. "only llmph. 

Ben Nevis search. 

Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of State for Transport, claimed 
earlier yesterday that the lift¬ 
ing of restrictions on long¬ 
distance coach services had had 

V JT X V 

offer is ‘insulting9 
.By Our Education 
Correspondent: 

Yesterday’s 4 per cent pay 
offer by 'local authorities to 
470,0°0 teachers in England and 
Wales was described as “-ridicu¬ 
lous and insulting” by union 
leaders and has been rejected 
our of hand. The teachers have 
put in a claim for 15 per cent 
from April L 
• Mr Fred Jarvis, leader of the 
teachers’ panel on the Bom- 
ham Committee, the national 
negotiating body on teacbers* 
pay, said that the 4 per cent 
offer bore1 no relation to wbat 
was happening anywhere else 
in the public sector. 

He was evidently relieved, 
however, that the employers 
had made no attempt to tie 
any agreement on teachers* 
conditions 'of service to a pay 
rise, or made anv mention of 
last year’s alleged “error” by 
the Clegg commission on pay 
comparability which resulted in 
teachers getting 4 per cent 

speoai raiirerence oeos1^ mat. who proposed that the PLP “Landscape vrirh the Adoration 
■ j? sl*r*0f should he given half of the of fluT Golden Caff * 
electoral college should go to vntA . , ,r _. 
th© trade unions, with the rest Although "Mr Foot does not t^le, J?omso“ 
divided eauallv ■ between the . Although Mr root doesi not collection was one of the most 
parliamenttry party and the take'v°tes m the Shadow Cabi- important private collections of 
Smstimencv'nartteP net> tbeIe T™* overw,helming - Old Master paintings in Europe, 
consume cy p raes. support for the proposal, which The pictures are held by a 

Mr Bonn put forward a will now be recommended to familv trust known as the 

master of classical landscape deemed to have been actively t0 majr|c the occasion in their 
oainTTior *- — campaining against the own way. They would be send- 

Labour Party. log Mr Callaghan a gift as a 
There was astonishment, mark of their esteem. 

constituency parties. 

Mr Benn put forward 
motion that _ the special con- the parliamentary party, 
ference decision should be The PLP will undoi 

family trust known as the 
Waller Morrison Picture Setcle- 

ference decision should be The PLP will undoubtedly ment- 

Sl2d dtot<eetSt^tseccmd«?r he aCfPt ^ With ’S* tra? There has, however, been, a 
urn^ced !S5 CSH:™lon in recent years. proposed he should be permit- special conference decision, IC ^°31°jn m *ec““ y*ar*; the Association of Metropolitan 
ted to put it to the parliamen- js possible that it will be car- T*ie Claude was acquired Authorities, said the decision 
tary party. ried ^ the annual nartv con- through .the agency of Col- to abandon the formula linking 

Call to keep pay formula 
By Our Labour Staff Labour dominated, had alway,^_ 

The local authorities’' decision I"**** ch.f 
to withdraw from the firemen’s •- 
1978 pay agreement came under ®»ned ,!10 end 
attack last night. VuMi. Jrnnl'' - 

Mr Jack Smart, chairman of ^ ‘ ;; 

Mr Foot told him that it ference in October. 

Civil servants expect 7.5% 

steady erosion in recent years. tj,c Association of Metropolitan He added that the agreemec 
The Claude was acquired Authorities, said the decision did not provide index linkin g 

ried ^^the^'annual' partv con- l-^rousl1 toe agency of Col- to abandon the formula linking ■“ in the normal sense 1 
- - - J 1 naghi’s, the Bond Street dealers, -firemen's earnings with those of simply related firemen’s pay t 

Its market valuation was set at 
£625,000, but after various 
tax deductions the gallery was 

skilled manual 
“ premature 

workers thar of other “ similar wor 
people” and if the level o 

tax deductions the gallery was I He said the association, which tvage increases fell, so too woul - 
required to pay only £253,956. ' unlike the employers’ body is those of firemen. 

Continued from page 1 
already been rejected by the 
nine unions involved, who are 

settled f.or a 7.5 per cent in¬ 
crease. 

The extra 1.5 per cent is to 
in the final stages of planning be funded out of the rates. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
a campaign of industrial action. 
Despite last, night's cash limit 

and as a similar recouping of 
the extra cost is noc open to 

announcement it was confi- the National Health Service, 
dently expected in union circles union leaders were pessimistic 
that the Government would in- last night about the possibility 
crease its offer to about 71 per of an improvement in the offer. 
cent. 

Union negotiators have been 
called in to see Lord Soames, 

Mr Ronald Keating, assistant 
general secretary of the 
National Union of Public Em- 

A search will _ be. started ■ at 
first light today* for Mr John press services had developed, Representatives of the 70 000 
Mercer, aged 26, of Tredgold and another 100 were due to teachers and lecturers in Seor- 
Crescenr, and- Mr Geoffrey, start in the spring or summer. land 'are to meet the Scottish 
Hills, aged 22, of Holtfarm The number of passengers local .authorities today to cou- 
Road, both Leeds; after a hdi- using Victoria coach station tinue their pay negotiations, 
copter search failed to find had doubled compared with the The teachers have rejected an 
them yesterday on Ben inevis. same period last year. --— " " “ 

an immediate and dramatic more than the commission had 
effect. More than 100 new ex- intended. 

Lord President aDd minister re- ployees, most of' whose mem- 
sponsible for the Civil Service, bers will be covered by the 
on Monday, but it was nor clear cash limit, said last night: “ I 
last night how the Government regard the announcement as a 
would attempt ro accommodate prescription for conflict and 
an increased offer within the 
cash limit. 

Delegates representing the 

prescription tor contiict and 
demoraiizarion in the National 
Health Service 

A final decision on whether 

them yesterday-on Ben -Nevis. opening offer of 6 per cent-- 

hospital ancilliary workers are to proceed with industrial action 
due to meet tomorrow and will is to be taken next Thursday, 
also be seeking an increased The campaign wiH begin with 
offer which would bring them a one-day national strike, prob¬ 
at least into line with-the local ably on March 5. 
authority manual workers who Leading article, page 15 

NOON TODAY Pr sure n shown in milllbon FRONTS Worm Cold Occluded 
- - Uymboli are an advancing adgcl 

NUCLEAR ATTACK 
Protection for Industry 

March 18th 19S1 at 66, Portland Place, London. 

An international seminar designed for industrial planners and ■ 
businessmen, wishing to 1 earn-a bout large scale protection of 
people and essential industries. The object is to help you assess 
what your organisation, could do in the light of the possibility of 
nuclear war. 

The seminar has been prepared by the Nuclear Protection 
Advisory Group iNaPAG) and wilt be chaired by Dr. Alexander 
King, CMG, CBE-, DSc Leading authorities on the subject from. 
Europe and America will discuss the following; 

Modem weapon effects IheaL blast, radiation, chemical) War 
scenarios; major attacks, limited attacks, accidents, etc & 
Protection requirements for industry H Protection for workforce 
and their families ic The electromagnetic pulse fEMPi threat, 
t How one nuclear explosion high above the North Sea could take 
out communication power systems, computers and other 
electronic equipment throughout most of Europe). ★ Howto live 
through a nuclear war, personal survival * How to survive the 
aftermath it The Swiss and American experience it Case studies 
of industrial protection. - • 

. Registration fee £125 + YAT (lunch included!. 

Write or phone now for registration forms and programme to: 

. The Registrar, NnPAG Seminar, 
37 Portland Road, Hove, Sussex. Brighton (0273) 738155 ' 

Former Broadmoor patient New department ri 

to appeal to Straslwurg SfiJSSLod fes 
By Lucy Hodges Health Act says that no one is 

A former Broadmoor patient, liable to proceedings in respect 
who was later transferred to of anything done in pursuance 
Park Lane special hospital, is of the- Act unless it can -be 
to appeal to the European shown thar they acted in bad 
Commission of Human Rights faith or without reasonable 
m Strasbourg against a decision raw 

KPaJft S-MSJBS- the Home’skt/- 

justice proposed 
By a Staff Reported 

A new department of the 
Home' Office ro deal with young 

offenders is proposed in a book¬ 
let published today by an inde¬ 
pendent group of probation 
■workers. 

Today intervals; /zTrJS,: 
J wind NE, moderate ; max temp 3 ur—ihurricpaarm. p—flrv 

nSun rises : Sun sets j or 4®C (37"-39®F). iwri-iii. j| nm vnrtt -now. wind #><*. 
■7.07 am 5.23 pm W. Midlands, N Wales, NW Eos- -;- 

SW-S^toSStGtai“». °cS " D‘>™J-BoCIM ChaM 
J'33 a“ ®‘02 pm Highlands, Argyll. S Ireland : ^ . Wind NE, moderate - 

Last quarter: February-27. Swmy periods, frost early and *** sl«Sht to moderate. 
Lighting up : 5.53 pm to 6.35 am. late; wind mainly E, light; max v.f-ijGior®e ^ Channel, Irish Se.- . 
High water: London Bridge, 2.06 temp 5‘C (41°F). Wind E. moderate, locally fresl 
am, 7.0m ; 2.29 pm. 7Jim. Avon- SW England, S Wales: Wintry ,ea sil@ht. 
mouth, 737 am, 13.3m ; 8.02 pm, showers at first, becoming mainh- 
13.3m. Dover. 11.25 am,' 6.4m; dry with sonny periods: wind J eStefuRV 
11.42 -pm, 6.6m. Bull, 6.42 am, mainly NE, light; max temp 6*C i«ndnn • ruin- mav & am 
7.1m; 6.50 pm, 7.5m. Liverpool, <43"F). t » 
11.39 am, 9.2mu Moray Firth, NE and NW Scot- £ HumWIiv 6 P«' 
lft=0.3048m. ■ lm=3^808ft. land, Orkney, Shetland : Sunny in- « I. r n. 

*i—»•. be—njir i-luud'-d" r- -r 
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Hr—IhUTritraarm. gry . 
swri-in. j| ram vnfli -now. Wind 

sea Slight. 
JMiuwwa III ahf UIOJUIV WT . <| 

dry with sonny periods: wind Y eSteraav 
mtiidy NE, light; max temp 6*C . TcJ ^ 
t*3 ei- _ _ a rtn* • rr,: 

A ridge of high pressure ex¬ 
tends over Britain from an anti- 

Moray Firth, NE and NW Scot- 
- Tm>*3.2808ft. land, Orkney, Shetland : Sunny ia- 
__ __ tervals ; wind mainly S, moderate ; 
pressure ex- mai temp S‘C (41‘F). 

London: Temp; max 6 am 
6 pm, 3*C (41°F) ; min 6 pm 
6 am, 2‘ (36”F). Humidity. 6 pi 
6" per cent. Rain. 24 hr to 6 p» 
a trace. Sim. 24 hr to 6 pm 1 1 
Bar. mean sea level) 6 pm, 1,02; 

in« him in la “a,> ‘■“B HDIOE aecre- io 1XU ““gs vi-caiuis 

This h’thrmwuliw taiY had acted »n bad faith or effective provision for juvenile 
m FWnir rhlr without reasonable care, offenders while responsibih'ty is 
section of th? MenS HeSth Whether he had, substantial divided between local authori- 
Ace. lQqq which nrevenre grounds for alleging that, he ties, the prison department of 

There is no hope of creating ^ctone' w*sSKB.'~ ' 

effecrin provision for jnvenil. Forsrws »r « - » nHdnigo.: fflff Ig * 
offenders while responsibility IS London, .Central S and Central mainly E to SE, light or moderate ; overseas selling prices 
divided between local authori- N England, E Midlands: Frost max temp 4*C (39*F). AiumiiD so.- Austria Scii = 

-1--5-J--* -E early and late,-mainly dry, sunny Outlook for tomorrow and ui^Vv^n,«M>5'mi'h Outlook A nr 1QCO whiok .Hwan,. rtwiuuus djieging indl. ne uca, me pnsuu UCTJJUI imem or ~-y “‘S’ vwwvw ‘VI wuivrrvw aiiv 
Act, 3359, which prevents ^ tmlawiuliv detained in toe Home Office and the proba- 1£tervals’ Perhaps-isolated wintry Saturday : Mainly dry with sunny 
patients from suing the health in showers; wind NE, light; max intervals; wintry showers in E at patients fr6ra suing the health 
service. Both cases are being „ 
taken bv MIND, die mental 
health charity. The first one “r M1ND* ®ud Jt ,wa? vltai 

tion and aftercare services, it 
says. 

temp 5'C (41"F). 
intervals ; wintry showers in E at 
first and some rain or snow in N 

SE, E and NE England, East later; Rather cold. 

Overseas selling prices 
Aiuimlla M: Auairln Sell SO. R.inr. 
HO u.630: B.-Inium n .T»: c.m*r 
Pn* too: Cvprui ISO mil?. Dvnm. 
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was reported in The Times on' tow anyone^who was locked up meat of the Home Office should 
A newJtnfehijle justice depart- I Anglia. Channel Islands: Scattered Sea -passages. S, North Sea, 

December 23 last. 
The Court of Appeal, with 

Lord Justice Lawton presiding. 

should be able to challenge that 
detention in a. court of law. 

In Mr Kynaston’s case. not 

be. created to deal with Doth 
custodial and community-based 
provision, - with the tfcsk of 

yesterday dismissed an appeal ?n>y, v'?s_jr^at jaincipjc/ioiatea developing imaginative noo- 
brought bv Mr Samuel Kyuas- 10 ™at the patient had no re- custodial measures for juvenile 
ton, of 'Florence Street. St course ra the courts while in affenders. 
Helens, Merseyside; against a hospital, put w naa also been fair Pla,,l A balanced approach to 
derision that he could not sue breached -because he cannot juvenile justice (Sheila Hiramd, 
the Home Secretary. sue now- - J Jsi floor, 25 The. Broadway,. 

Sectkm 341 d£ the Mental 
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Mam aim of Some minerssceptical 
of closures retreat Minister to 

Bj- Fred Emery 

■ ■ Political Editor 

The desperate wish to avert 
a coal srrike was the paramount 

- consideration for Mrs Margaret 
' Thatcher in agreeing, in sudden 

reversal of her stated policy, to 
consider givine extra money to 
lie coai board. 

Thar was frankly acknow 
• ledged last nighr in government 

quarters, where it was accepted 
that explaining the difference 
between a prudent adjustment 
and a climbdoivn could pose 
severe difficulties. 

Only eight days ago the 
Prime Minister had insisted' 
rhat there would be no change 
and no intervention. At Com¬ 
mons Question time she stated: 
“We have fixed die amount 
available for the industry. It is 
for the management of the 
National Coal Board to make 
the arrangement and we shall 
stand -by those arrangements.” 

Mr David Howell, Secretary- 
;• nf Slate for Energy, said laic 

nizht on rTN’s S'curs or Ten: 
“ Total inflexibility does nor fit 
in with real life.” He was 
defending the change of plan. ' 

After last night’s meeting it 
3ll!lt is implicit that the £S86m cash 

linjit for next year will rise, 
although it was denied rhat it 
would be a big increase. 

There were Opposition jeers 
last night at the Government 
climbdoivn. Mr John Grant, 

* frontbeneb spokesman on em- 
ploynient. said that it was a 
remarkable U-turn. 

By Richard Ford ‘ 

The mood was'mixed among 
miners at pits and1'social dubs 
last night' -when they heard of 
the National Coai Board deci¬ 
sion not ■ to;go ahead with the 
closures piso. Many of them 
feared that they would eventu-. 
ally be sold out. 

Sd high is the mistrust of 
government and board motives 
t bac miners were saying that 
the plan had just been post¬ 
poned for another year. 

-Some, however, were more 
jubilant. At Manor . colliery, 
near- Wakefield, which had 
been on the closure list; Mr 
Peter Watkiss, : NUM • branch 
secretary, said .chat -the> men 
had grins from ear to ear. • 

“Many can hardly-, believe 
it. I think it is a bit, of, a 
reward for what we b?v,e done 
over the-past, few years. .We 
have been producing more 
coal, we have last men through 
pit closure, and absenteeism.' 
has. dropped tremendously.” 

He said he thought the men 
had shown the board they were 
united on die issue. It--think 
the. Government and the board 
have ha'd a bit of a shock at 
our mood, and even'some of 
Mrs Thatcher’s backbenchers 
have obviously been worrying 
about what was developing”. 

At Hucknall, in Nottingham¬ 
shire,. Mr “ Nobby ”;. White . 
urged . caution on miners. He 
feared" the board might, have 
something up its sleeve which 
it would reveal at a later date. 
“I am not 'celebrating yet and 
I will want to wait and see 
what our national leaders, say 
before I think it is a ..good 
deal.” ' "' - 
“ Clear victory **: Mr Joseph 
Whelan, general secretary of 

Stockpiling has some weaknesses 

Power stations face bigger 
threat from water strike 
By Peter Hennessy 

Big coal-burning power 
stations, the backbone of the 
national grid, could have with¬ 
stood a siege of picketing 
miners for between eight and 
ten weeks had .a national coal 
strike occurred. 

The power supply industry Is 
much more worried about the 
prospect of a national water 
strike. Should water supplies be 
cut off, power stations would be 
affected swiftly and- output 
could be .drastically reduced . 
within two to three weeks- 

To feed its boilers, a large 
. coal-burning power station 

needs a. very pure supply, far 
- purer than drinking water. To 

achieve the necessary quality 
mains water is treated on sire.. 
Ch/crrng is one of the essential* 

.- supplies stockpiled. • * • 
Since the national miners* 

. strike of 1972, when the 
National Uaion of Mineworkers 
sent flying pickets to power 
stations up and down the. coun¬ 
try with great effect, strategic 
supplies have been stockpiled, 
and kept on site to enable 
power starions to hold out for 
tvn montbs- 

SJack demand rbis . winter 
caused by the recession has 
meant that many of the 2,000- 
megawatt stations are operat¬ 
ing only three of their four 
turbines and the period of self- 

-m j sufficiency coold. be stretched" 
iu- to 10 weeks. 

. Other vital materials Sn the 
strategic reserve sustained as a 
part of routine contingency 
planning are fuel oil, needed 
for .damping down and restart¬ 
ing furnaces, ozy-acetylene for 
maintenance staff, and hydro¬ 
gen, required ~for cooling 
activators. 

Hydrogen proved especially 
vulnerable to picketing miners 
in 1972. Since then it has been 
the policy of the Central Elec- 
triritv Generating Board to 
install equipment for producing 
hydrogen on site. 

The board could have made its 
coal supplies last even longer in 
a protracted miners’ strike by 
making more intensive use of 
its oil-burniog stations, many of 
which are working'at half load 
because of reduced demand. 

In the . recent past . coal 
reserves in the -power stations 
have been below die eight-week 
level at this time of the year. 
But thanks to the recession aod 
good deliveries from the. coal¬ 
fields, the electricity board has 
never been: better placed to 
bold out against industrial 
action by workers outside the 
electricity sunply 'industry, 
with the exception of the water 
workers. 

The board’s position .'is far 
stronger than. in February, 
1972. Contingency plans were 
radically revised after the 
miners’ strike nine years ago. 

Labour councils 
to set up 
new policy group 
By Christopher Wardian 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Leading members . of the 
Labour Pariv in local govern¬ 
ment are to launch an associa¬ 
tion of Labour councillors on 
March 2 with the object of giv¬ 
ing councillors a greater say in 
parry policy and to coordinate 
the efforts of Labour groups id 

•opposition ro governments 
policies. 

At a meeting at Blackpool 
last weekend during the Labour 
party local government confer¬ 
ence a group of senior coun¬ 
cillors rejected any proposals 
to bind candidates for council 
elections by loyalty oaths. 

They also stated that P°‘,cy 
differences should be settled 
within the party 2nd that to 
leave the party if 0T?e l°ses t*1® 
argument is defeatist as well 
as divisive". , . - 

■ Mr Jack Smart, chairman of 
the Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities, one of the instiga¬ 
tors of the new association, said 
yesterday that the response had 
been tremendous, and that more 
than 70 authorities had made 

, firm commitments to join. 
He added that it was not an 

Btganiyation of moderates. It 
is a Labour Party organization. 
It is neither right nor left. 

“We are going to stay in the 
party, but we are trying to 
demonstrate that we are not 
going to be puppets of the local 
Labour parties- We want to 
emphasise that we will act res¬ 
ponsibly and fight for the 
party.** . . 

Mr Smart said the associanon 
was being formed bs-rause of 
lack of support to Labour coun¬ 
cils and groups fro rathe partjrs 
national executive committee 
ant! t!ie re.cicn.il and local gov¬ 
ernment subcommittee between 
September, 1079. and February 

19S1. 

Radical changes 
proposed in 
hospital staffing 
By a Staff Reporter 

Proposals for radical changes 
in the hospital staffing struc¬ 
ture were put by doctors yester¬ 
day to the- -Commons -select 
Committee on Social Services. 

The proposals, from the Joint 
Consultants Committee, would 
lead to quotas being set by the 
Department of Health on the 
number of registrars health 
authorities could appoint in 
over-subscribed specialties such 
as general medicine* and 
surgery. 

More consultants would be 
appointed in these fields, with 
fewer junior staff under them, 
with the intention of establish¬ 
ing more training posts for 
junior doctors in under-sub¬ 
scribed specialities * such as 
pathology, radiology and some 
branches of. psychiatry. 

Competition for posts for 
training in Surgery and other 
popular specialties -was exces¬ 
sive and-leading to an unaccept¬ 
able level of wastage, the com¬ 
mittee, which - is investigating 
medical education,, was told. 
For some posts there were as 
many as 80 applicants. 

It was also told that too many 
junior" training • posts had too 
great a service commitment to 
the National Health Service and 
provided too lirtle training. 

Overseas doctors, who make 
up a large proportion of junior 
hospital staff, suffered particu¬ 
larly. filling posts with poor 
training facilities -and- baring 
little likelihood of receiving 
further training. 

The consultants committee 
proposed some form of control 
on the numbers of overseas 
deters to ensure that they re¬ 
ceived proper training. 

Such doctors should have to 
make arrangements to have a 
training post before coming to 
Britain 

Forces’ strength still rising 
The total strength of *.&« 

Armed Forces continues to rise 
but shortages of suitable candi¬ 
dates in certain key categories 
£r£- a cause for concern, the 
Ministry of Defence said yester¬ 
day. , _ 

In spire of a high level of 
applications there were short¬ 
ages of Rnvai Navy full-career 
engineer officers and seamen 
and RAF oFficer entrants to 
navigator, engineer, administra¬ 

tive (education), general ground 
duties and medical branches.- 

At the end of last December 
there were 333,915- men and 
women in the Services, 13,000 
more than-at March-31. 1^80. 

The Royal Navy’s strength at 
the end of December was 65,798, 
which was 1,500 higher than at 
December 31, 1979: the Armyfs 
167,311 (8.000 higher than m 
the previous December); the 
RAFs 92^77 {up 4,500). 

Nottinghamshire's 34,000 min¬ 
ers, said last night: “ It is clear 
victory for the National Union 
or Mineworkers and a total 
defeat for the Government and 
the coal board. The lady said 
she was not for turning but now 
she has become an expert in 
doing double somersaults * 
(Oar Nottingham Correspondent 
writes). . 

, “ 1 am not' really surprised at 
the news Mr Whelan said. 
“ We jwould. have bad the sup¬ 
port of other trade unions -and 
we would have intensified the 
picketing. That would probably 
have brought us into conflict 
with .the law. 

“There would not have been 
enough room m t he jails in 
the land for all the miners who 
would-go there. Hie Government 
have saved . themselves the 
embarrassment of this ■ situa¬ 
tion.” ' . 
Kent fears: In Kent, where, 
miners had walked out, there 
were expressions of scepticism 
about the result of the talks 
and the- apparent speed with 
which. the coal board and the 
Government. altered course' (a 
Staff Reporter writes). ' 

Mr Henry Garling, branch 
official, said: “ I went to look 
at the. small print very care¬ 
fully. as my worry is that we 
could be in the same position 
in'1982.•'We have been through 
all this'now. We certainly do 
not waht'to go all through it in 
a year’s time.” 

Strike goes on: Orgreave col- 
lery, at Sheffield,. one of the 
South Yorkshire pits scheduled 
for closure, decided last night 
to start strike action . as 
planned (Our Sheffield Corres¬ 
pondent reports). ... 

Maude plea 
to Tories 

to lose 

Mr David. Howell, Secretary of State for Energy, Mr Joseph Gormley, president of the National Union of Mineworkers, 
and Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of the National Coal Board (right), outside the Department of Energy after the board 
withdrew its pit closure plan. 

South Wales jubilant at saving of 2,800 jobs 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

Miners throughout the South 
Wales coalfield were jubilant 
last night as .news of the 
National Coal Board’s apparent 
retreat spread throughout the 
mining communities. 

At Coegnant colliery, whose 
miners spearheaded, the.attack 
against the closure programme 
by walking but on unofficial 
strike last Saturday, Mr Verdon- 
Price; the lodge-secretary, said: 
“ Thank God that commonsense 

has won. the day. We did not 
want to bring die Government 
down but we were determined 
to fight for our jobs. Job secu¬ 
rity means more than anything.” 

Mr Terence Thomas, the 
miners’ agent for west Wales, 
said: “My initial reaction is 
one of extreme pleasure. Cotn- 
raonsense has prevailed. If we 
have saved the 2,800 jobs 
threatened in the South Wales 
coalfield then I am delighted.”’ 

But miners were-last night 
told, to maintain, their pickets 

until told officially by the 
National Union of Mineworkers’ 
executive to end their strike 
action. 

At Britannia colliery, in 
Gwent, where 511 jobs were to 
go, Mr Thomas Bowden, the 
lodge secretary, said: “The 
strike will probably be called 
off- But I am worried tbarrhe 
closures will still take place, 
although more slowly. 

“ Mrs Thatcher’s tactic now 
will be to try to buy us off, but 
we will .not fall for it... It is all 

very well to buy cheap foreign 
coal, but that is like relying on 
oil from the Arabs-in the 1960s.” 

.Scottish reaction: In Scotland, 
where-it had been, announced 
that three pits', were to close, a 

.miners’ official at CarduHan, 
near Glasgow, the largest of the 
three, said the men were 
delighted with the withdrawal 

.of the closure plan, but would 
not-be calling off their strike 
until the special delegates’ con¬ 
ference in Edinburgh tomorrow. 

nerve 
• 5ir Angus Maude, the former 
Paymaster General, - yesterday 
urged- the'Government to stick 
to its unpopular policies and. . 
not to lose its nerve. He warned 
the Conservative1 Party to keep, 
off the middle ground of poli¬ 
tics. - 

Sir Angus’s speech ro a party , 
meeting in :Ruislip contrasted 
with recent statements by Mr - 
Francis Pym, who .took ■ over, 
his. post as the Government’s 
head ; of iafprmation, by Lord 
Thorneycroft, the party chair? 
‘man, and by Mr -Norman St- 

the former Leadeci 
e. 

All three bad insisted that', 
the Conservatives were the real 
centre party, and said that thei 
Goyernmentfs economic strategy- 
must be adjusted ro take 
account of mounting unemploy¬ 
ment. 

Sir Angus said yesterday: “I 
hope the Conservative Party is 
not beginning to lose its nerve. 
If it is, then the prospects for 
Britain, and particularly for 
industry- and jobs, are gloomy 

■indeed 
The firsr sign nf a loss of' 

nerve was talk -aBnut the need 
to occupy “ the middle ground ”. • 
He said: “They are doing if 
now **. 

If the social democrats were 
allowed, to become established, 
they would seek ground to the 
left of. centre to occupy. “If 
Conservatives try to compete for 
that territory they will lose, 
not gain,'votes’!,'Sir- Angus said. 

In the past three months over 
140,000 people have opened 
Investment Accounts with the 
National Savings Bank. 

Money earns interest at com¬ 
petitive rates, currently 15%p.a. 

Interest is paid gross. And now 
there’s a new easy way to open 
new accounts and make deposits. 

The National Savings Bank is intro- - 
during a new Save-by-Post service to make 
it easier foryouto open an account or make 
deposits. 

To open an NSB Investment Account, 
simply fill in the coupon and send with your 
cheque. Your bank bookwill be sent to you 

within a few days.. ... ■ 
If you'already have an NSB Investment 

Account, you can now make deposits direct 
by post. Just send your bank book and remit¬ 
tance to the NSB. ■ ■" , 

2 Present interest rate I5%pa. 
■ To earn interest from March 1st, said ■ 

your remittance to arrive by February 28th. •! 

interest; at present 15°/o, accrues from the first 
ofthe followingmonthand is.credited . 

annually. Any changes" in interest rate are 
publicised at least one month in advance. 

Whatever happens to interest rates, the Invest¬ 

ment Account rate wifi remain competitive. : 

3 Interest paid in full. 
Interest is paid gross, whichis espedally 

benefi rial if you are a non-taxpayer. . 

Interest on eveiy full pound is payable • 
from the first of the month following your - 

deposit, and-fbr every ifuH calendar month’ it 
remains,invested: 

Post Office service. 
This new Save-by-Post service is in. 

addition to existing NSB facilities, which 
continue to be available at post offices. 

New accounts To open an Investment Account just complete 

the coupon, cutround the dotted line and send with your 
cheque (payable to U\e Director ofSavings) to: 

Department fbrNational Savings, 

(DeptCDS7)., 
National Savings Bank 

•' FREEPOST 
Glasgow GS82BR 

Existiggaccoimts Send deports with your bank book to 
the above address. No coupon or coveting letter isiequired. 
Your book will be returned to the address in the book - 
please make sure it is your current address, and keep a note of 
your account number. ■ 4 Easy to deposit. 

You can make, deposits direct "by freepost 

or at post offices.The newmaxrmum holding " 

foranjovestme^ h!l in fer new accounts only. 
If you use the new Save-by-Post service, . : 

don't fbiget to sendyour bank book. This . 
will be returned promptly with a pre-paid ;- 

envdopefor yournext deposit. . 

5 Easy to withdraw. 
You need give only one month's notice 

ofwrthdrawaLf’orms are available at post 

offices. 

i 

Tb: National Savings BankJDepc. CDS7],Glasgow G58 2BR^| 

I wish ta open an NSB Investment Account 

SURNAME:__MiUMRS/ms 

FORENAMES:_!_ 
(InJufl) . 

DATE MONTH YEAR.- DATE OF 
BIRTH_ 

(Essentialfor children, under 7 years) 

ADDRESS:. 
lueftn 

an 
For your day-to-day needs, open You can now withdraw up to £100 on 

NSB Ordinary Account at your post demand- even on Saturday mornings. 
Ice. Every whole oouhd in your Full details are availabie-at over 

20,000 post offices throughout the * 
country 

office. Every whole pound in your 
OrdinaryAccount earns 59cp,a. and the 
first £70 of interest is tax-free. 

NSB OrdinaryAccount 
deposits should be made at toe 
post office; please note that the 
new Save-by-Posts&vice is for 
NSB investmetfAccounts on/y 

POUNDS PENCE AMOUNT 
DEPOSITED 

I declare that die information given by me on this form 

is correct. 

USUALSIGNATURE:- 
(ff child under 7, signature of person opening account). 

If you hold^ny other NSB Account®, please quote 
account numbers): - 

I 

1_ ' _ 

,rrT- 
■■ *: . ■T . 
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HOME NEWS 

Early warning systen 
proposed to detect 
hazardous chemicals 
By, Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Hie chemicals industry was 

strpogly critical of a proposal 
issued by the Health and Safety 

Commission yesterday for a 
statutory early warning system 

to detect health hazards from 

new substances. 

The recommendation, con¬ 

tained in a1 consultative docu¬ 
ment, would require central 

notification of new chemicals 

before they were placed oo the 

market. 
S/fr Ray Grainger, head of the 

public affairs directorate of the 
Chemical Industries Associa¬ 

tion, said thac the proposals 
would jeopardize British 
industry. The requirements, he 
said, went further than those 
of:an EEC directive to be en¬ 
forced by the end of the year. 

The purpose of the proposed 
system is to obtain information 
about materials marketed in 
quantities of one tonne or more 
a year. 

Additional provisions would 
cover intermediate compounds 
used in the manufacture of such 
products as pesticides, plastics 
and drugs. 

Some of the worst examples 
of pollution have been caused by 
the release of such agents, 
formed temporarily during a 
reaction. The. most infamous is 
perhaps the dioxin that contami¬ 
nated Seveso, in Italy. 

The suggested regulations 
would give an early warning to 
the Health and Safety Execu¬ 
tive and to the Department of 
the Environment about threats 

to health and to the environ¬ 
ment. 

The consultative document 
says that the production of 
synthetic organic chemical com- 
Bounds rose from seven million 
tonnes in 1950 to about 63 
million tonnes in 1977. 

The variety of chemical agents 
being made is not known with 
accuracy; estimates are of 
20,000 to 30,000 compounds 
manufactured in amounts 
exceeding one tonne a year. 

The early warning system 
would be restricted to new pro¬ 
ducts. An estimate of £45,000 
at present prices is put on the 
costs of laboratory testing 
needed to satisfy the notifica¬ 
tion procedure. Manufacturers 
and importers would have ■ to 
test all new substances they 
intended to sell in Britain. 

A minimum package of data 
would be required by the 
Health and Safety Executive, 
relating to scale of manufac¬ 
ture, usage and properties of 
each substance, at least 45 days 
before a formulation was placed 
on the market.' 

The company would be free 
to select the methods of testing, 
provided they met the standards 
of the safety authorities. 

A set of codes of practice are 
suggested setting out test 
methods titaz include pro¬ 
cedures for determining not 
only properties such as acute 
and chronic mammalian toxi¬ 
city, irritancy, teratogenicity 
and carcinogenicity (agents 
likely to cause birth defects 
and cancer), but also barm to 
fish and other living things. 

Notification of New Substances 
(Stationary Office, £2.50). 

Labour wants to give wider 
access to Ombudsman 
By a Staff Reporter 

A one-clause Bill going 
through the House of Commons 
is causing friction between the 
two main parties because of 
the Opposition’s policy on race 
relations and immigration. 

The Parliamentary Commis¬ 
sioner [Consular Complaints] 
Bill states that only those people 
with a right of abode in Britain 
may complain to the Parliamen¬ 
tary Commissioner (Ombuds¬ 
man) about consular matters. 

The Labour Party said yester¬ 
day that it would be putting 
dawn an amendment to extend 
that right of appeal to some 
people outside Britain. 

The difficulty as Mr Roland 
Moyle, a Labour spokesman on 
foreign affairs, sees it, is that 
under the Bill oolv patrials, 
those people in Australia, New 
Zealaud and Canada with a 

parent or grandparent bom in 
Britain, can take complaints to 
the Ombudsman. Thai group is 
mainly white. 

But the Bill does not allow 
East African Asians and those 
in the Indian subcontinent with 
citizenship of the United King¬ 
dom and colonies 'that right of 
appeal. 

The former Labour govern¬ 
ment supported the Bill, but 
the Labour' Opposition says it 
is discriminatory. 

The Select Committee on the 
Parliamentary Commissioner 
said in 1977 that British citizens 
outside the United Kingdom 
should be able tq complain to 
the Ombudsman. Yesterday the 
Conservatives said that if the 
Bill was extended there would 
be many more complaints to 
th e^Ombudsman. 

MPs uphold 
demand 
for notice of 
marches 
By Frances Gibb 

A controversial clause in die 
Greater Manchester Bill which 
makes it a criminal offence for 
organizers - of marches not ato 
give tbe police 72 hours' notice 
has been upheld by a. Commons 
committee of MPs. 

The MiPs, under the chair¬ 
manship of Mr Michael Hamil¬ 
ton, Conservative member for 
Salisbury, ruled yesterday after 
a two-day hearing of arguments 
from its promoters and oppo¬ 
nents that. the clause should 
stay in the BiiL 

The Bill is being put forward 
by the Conservative-controlled 
Greater Manchester Council end 
the chief supporter of the 
clause, which also allows for 
spontaneous demonstrations 
provided they are notified as. 
soon as is reasonably possible, 
is Mr James Anderron, Chief 
Constable of Greater -Man¬ 
chester. 

The National Council for Civil 
Liberties, which led' opposition 
to the clause from 16 MPs and 
16 community groups, including 
Manchester Trades Council and 
Tameside Metropolitan Borough 
Council, said yesterday: “ It is 
a sad day for peaceful protests 
and the right to demonstrate in 
Manchester 

The Commons committee 
overruled objections from all 
the groups, who had argued 
that a new criminal offence was 
unnecessary in practice and 
wrong in principle. An issue as 
important as public order should 
be considered as national legis¬ 
lation rather than in a local bill, 
they said. 

In the .House of Lords the 
clause, originally requiring 
seven days’ notice, was amended 
to 72 hours, and it will now 
proceed as part of the BQ1 
through the Commons. 

Mr Stanley Orme, Labour MP 
'for Salford, West, and one of 
the chief opponents, told the 
committee yesterday: “I am 
extremely concerned that we 
are getting legislation in differ¬ 
ent forms . in this country 
through private Bills, with some 
notice requirements of seven 
days, some three, some 24 
hours, at the pressure of the 
chief constables “. 

He could not think of a single 
instance of serious public dis¬ 
order at marches that could 
have been prevented by giving 
72 hours* notice. 

The Home Office told the 
committee that a national code 
of practice on notice require¬ 
ments for marches was being 
considered 

A code of practice is con¬ 
tained in the Greater Man¬ 
chester Bill, which opponents 
argued would place marchers 
tinder the burden of having to 
supply to police a great deal of. 
detailed information. The code 
of practice, they said, would be 
seen as-“hfividg * the status of 
law. 

Photograph by Brian Harris 

“ New Mr Harold Macmillan holding one of the 20 volumes of the 
Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians ”, which is published today 
after 12 years of work. Each set costs £850. Review, page 12.. 

New Front 
protest 
against IRA 
From Our Correspondent 
Glasgow 

Mr Patrick Hamili, Strath¬ 
clyde's Chief Constable, has 
given permission for the New 
National Front to hold a march 
in Glasgow on Saturday. On 
that day the Scottish Council of 
tbe Labour Party will march 
against unemployment. 

Mrs Isobel Skinner, the 
organization’s * Glasgow secre¬ 
tary, said yesterday that the 
New National From was a com¬ 
pletely different organization, 
with changed policies from the 
National Front. ** It has a much 
stronger moral fibre ”, she said. 

M The march is a protesr 
against the IRA It will have a 
double slogan—‘Smash - the 
IRA ’ and * Ulster is British for 
ever *.* j 

The Labour march will be 
led by Mr Michael Foot, the 
party leader, and is expected 
to draw about 20,000 people. 

Tenants storm 
meeting and 
halt rent rises 

Proposed rent rises of £3.80 
a week were haired when 300 
council tenants stormed a meet¬ 
ing of Nottinghamshire County 
Council at Newark yesterday. 
Their interruptions prevented a 
vote on the increases. 
40 per cent rise: Council rents 
in the Rot her district of Sussex 
will rise by 40 per cent in April. 
Tenants will pay from £1.74 to 
£4.53 a week more. The average 
rise will be about £3.16. 

Campaign to aid rickets among Asians 
By Nicholas Timmins 

The Government began a cam¬ 
paign yesterday intended to 
eradicate rickets among. Asians 
in the United Kingdom. 

Between 5 and 10 per cent of 
tim 900,000 Asians in Britain are 
estimated to suffer from rickets, 
or the adult form of- the disease, 
osteomalacia. In children it can 
delay walking, lead to bowed 
legs and swollen wrists, and in 
adults backache and brittle 
bones. 

The disease, caused* by a 

shortage of vitamin D, is rare 
among white children in Britain 

Launching the £70,000 cam¬ 
paign, in conjunction* with the 
Save the Children Fund, and 
with support from leaders of 
Britain’s Asian community, Dr 
Gerard Vaughan, Minister for 
Health, said he was determined 
that the disease should be eradi¬ 
cated. “ This is a completely 
preventable disease, but a seri¬ 
ous one ”, he said. - 

Asians will be urged to spend 
more time in sunshine, from 
which the body can make vita¬ 

min D, to drink milk and eat 
eggs, cheese, butter, margarine 
and fatty fish, such as herring 
and tuna. 

Dr Vaughan was challenged 
at the press conference by Mr 
Fazai A wan, president of the 
Standing Conference of Paki¬ 
stani Organizations, to take 
action to ensure that Asians felt 
secure to go outside. Dr 
Vaughan said that there was a 
general difficulty of safety and 
security in the home. "Cer¬ 
tainly we regard this very seri¬ 
ously." 

Legal move over £7m 
repairs to hospital 
From a Staff Reporter 
Cardiff 

The Welsh Office is to con¬ 
sider raking legal action ro try 
to recover more than £7m it is 
spending on-repairs- to one of 
Britain’s most modern hos¬ 
pitals. 

Tbe University Hospiral of 
Wales, at Heath Park, Cardiff, 
opened by the Queen 10 years 
ago, was Europe’s first fully in¬ 
tegrated hospital and medical 
school. It cost £22m. 

Three years ago it -was dis¬ 
covered that large mosaic slabs 
on the seven-storey main block 
were loose. The work op them 
has just been completed at a 
cost of £lm. 

The Welsh Office has now 
' revealed that a much larger re¬ 
storation programme is to be 
carried our-to save the building 
from deterioration. The work is 
needed becaus steel rods which 
reinforce the structure are in 
many places too close to the 
concrete surface, leading to 
serious corrosion. In some 
places the concrete is crum¬ 
bling. 

Work on two blocks of 
nurses’ flats and one ward in 
the hospital, which has 836 
beds, is to be started as soon as 
possible. 

The main contractors in 
volved in the construction of 
the hospital, F. G. Min ter, has 
gone into liquidation. 

Study shows widening 
gap m pupils’ ability 

ids? 
- I 

By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

.Evidence that the big gap 
between the reading attainment 
of pupils of West Indian origin 
and white British pupils gets 
wider as the childreb move up 
through the school system 
comes in a report published 
today - in the journal of the 
National Foundation for Educa? 
tional Research. . 

-The report, by Christine 
Mabey, -of the Inner London. 
Education Authority’s research 
branch, gives the results of a 
longitudinal study involving 
some 1,500 West Indian pupils, 
12,500 white British pupils and 
1,300 other non-British pupils 
jn inner London schools, to 
whom standardized reading 

■ tests were given at the ages of 
8, 10 and 15. ' . 

The mean reading test 
score of West Indian pupils at 
the age of eight was 88, 10 
points behind the score for 
white British pupils and also 
lower than the score for all 
other ethnic groups, save Greek 
and Turkish Cypriots. The 
national average score for the 
test is 100. 

By the age of 15 the score for 
West Indian pupils had fallen 
ro 86, while chat for all other 
groups, including tbe white 
British children, had either 
remained about the same .or had 
improved slightly. The score for 
Pakistani children .bad jumped 
four points to 95. 

It bad been noticed that 
immigrant children who., had 
started schooHn Britain at five 
or younger had markedly higher 
attainment than those who were 
newly arrived.. 

t * O *' f 

It was therefore hypothesized 
thar the longer cbe education 
in this country, the greater the 
improvement that \vouId be 
found. Tfcat was not the case 
for West Indian pupils, how¬ 
ever. 

On all tbe indicators collec¬ 
ted. West Indian pupils 
emerged as very socially 
deprived. Their parents were 
overwhelmingly in working- 
class occupations, and a dis¬ 
proportionate number were in 
families that were large, poor, 
or had only one parent. 

A large proportion of West 
Indian children wjgre also found 
to attend schools in educational 
priority areas, so called on 
account of the concentration of 
social and educational disadvan¬ 
tage with which they had to 
contend. 

However, the report says that 
the low attainment of" West 
Indian pupils could not be 
entirely " explained ” by zbeir 
home and school backgrounds. 
Even when the scores were ' 
adjusted to take account of 
such factors, nearly half the 10- 
point difference between West 
Indian and indigenous white 
pupils remained unaccounted 
for. 

Teachers’ perceptions of 
West Indian and indigenous : 
white British children differed 
markedly. At the age of eight : >r 
about a quarter of West Indians {['*’'- - Ik*I ’ 
and nearly half the white Brit- 
ish were rated as having good 
relations with other pupils and 
teachers, and as having a good 
attitude to school work. 

The report points out that for 
most children the broad level 
of attainment was settled by 
the age of eight. 

d r;» se;i 

Police stop Labour MPs’ 
protest outside Parliament 

A demonstration by Labour 
MPs protesting at government 
housing .policy was split up by 
tbe police outside Parliament 
yesterday. . 

The MPs, who had banners 
and placards, were told by the 
police thar demonstrations 
around the Palace of West¬ 
minster were restricted under a 
by-law. 

Inspector .Derek Bradbum 
asked about sixty MPs to take 
their placards down and con¬ 
tinue' the march u in small 
groups”. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, MP for 
Manchester, Ardwick, and 
Labour’s main environment 
spokesman, -.said : " The police 
were reminding us of a regula¬ 
tion about demonstrations in 
the vicinity of the House of 
Commons,- so naturally we paid 

great attention to what they 
said and thanked them for 
reminding us”. 

The MPs, including Mr David 
Ennals and Mr Eric HefEer, 

, marched less than a mile from 
the Commons to the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, where 
they handed in letters of 
protest. 

Their placards showed hous¬ 
ing cuts and the number of 
people an housing lists in their 
constituencies. 

Mr Frank Allaun, MP for 
Salford, East, and chairman of 
Labour’s housing subcommittee, 
said: “ The misery that has 
been caused by the cuts is due 
not to the town hall but to 
Whitehall, and the idea of this 
protest is to draw attention to 
the real guilty men, particularly 
the guilty man, Mr Heseltine”. 

... .- 
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Only 40% of babies are fully immunized, report says ' V*' •7 Or 
.i'd f 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham* 

It was* unlikely that 
than 40 per cent of babies were 
fully immunized and screened 
by the time they were a year 
old. It was suggested in a Com¬ 
munity Health Council report 
in Birmingham yesterday. 

The ' Central Birmingham 
Community Health Council 
commissioned a study into 
parents’ perceptions of child 
health services in two contras¬ 
ting areas of the city, the outer 

confidence that*" 6 out" of 10 
children could do better as far 

more ^ child health services go. In 
simple language, if a survey of 
the whole population was con¬ 
ducted we would fee surprised 
if more than 40 per cent turned 
out to be fully immunized and 
screened by tbe. time they were 
a year old. That is die nature 
of the- challenge. 

“There are potentially tragic 
consequences if any of the 
basic- elements of .prevention 
and surveillance are missed. 

suburb of Quinton and the. TB. polio, _ diptheria, tetanus 
inner area of Small Heath. 

The report stated: '* Our 
results suggest that the number 
of children wbo are fully 
immunized and fully screened 
is small,.and even on the basis 
of our- limited sample we can 
say with 99 per cent statistical 

and whooping cough are still 
potentially disabling or fatal 
diseases and uainnnunized 
children may get them. 

Parents' were asked about 
family donor services, care for 
the antenatal, birth ,and post¬ 
natal periods, common immuni¬ 

zations 'and other aspects of 
child •’ development. Results 
were analysed by social class, 
housing type, race, place of 
postnatal appointment and time 
of first antenatal attendance. 

Tbe report continued: “We 
are concerned that few patients 
had an opportunity to discuss 
the health of their baby with 
their GP. Child health clinics 
may be the ‘proper’ place for 
such discussions, but our evi¬ 
dence suggests that many par¬ 
ents look to their GP for 
advice. 

“Furthermore our study 
seems, to show that those wbo 
are .most, vulnerable rely most 
on the GP as their entry to 
the health care system; have 
iea^t opportunity to discuss 
their child’s Jbealth; and are 
most likely to be worried about 

the health of the child. Even 
thougi the numbers in our 
-study are small .the findings 
are highly suggestive of a fra¬ 
gile situation. There can surely 
be no clearer argument for the 
full involvement of GPs in 
planning and delivering child 
health services.” 

Mr Steven Burkemao. the 
council secretary, said : “ This 
clearly shows that in central 
Birmingham at least there is a 
long way to go before child 
health services are uo to tbe 
mark set for them bv the re¬ 
port of the committee chaired 
by Professor Donald Court. We 
believe that health authorities 
from Mr Patrick Jenldu. Sec¬ 
retary of State, downwards 
should look closely at what can 
be done to provide the resources 
to improve local child health 
services. 

Law Report February 18 1981. Court of Appeal 

No bad faith by Home Secretary Minister’s Housing Act regulations valid 
Kynaston v Secretary of State 
for Home Affairs and Another 
Before Lord Justice Lawton, Lord 
Justice Evdelgh and Sir David 
Cairns 

Where a patient had been de¬ 
tained in a mental hospital under 
orders made pursuant to sections 
bO -aud 65 of the Mental Health 
Act, 1959, and there was an 
opinion from the advisory board 
that he remained a manipulative 
psychopath incapable of learning 
from experience, there werejjood 
and sound reasons why the Home 
Secretary declined to consent to 
an absolute discharge notwith¬ 
standing that the patient's respon¬ 
sible medical officer had stated 
that he was no longer suffering 
from mental disorder. 

Their Lordships dismissed an 
appeal by the applicant, Mr 
Samuel Vaughan Kynaston, now 
Living in a hostel in St Helens. 
Lancashire, from the refusal of 
Judge Fay, sitting as a deputy 
High Court Judge, to grant him 
leave under section 141 of the Act 
to Inscirutc proceedings against die 
Home Secretary and the Secretary 
of- State for Health and Social 
Security for detaining him against 
his will in a high security mental 
hospital from June 23, 1976, to 
August 5, 1977. 

Section 141 {2) provides : ” No 
fivil or criminal proceedings shall 

by a consultant in -forensic 
psychiatry, wbo seemed to have 
sight of the applicant's records for 
1972, he had a grossly psycho¬ 
pathic personality with a tendency 
to drug and alcohol abuse which 
resulted in a psychotic state. In 
197& tbe Parliamentary Commis¬ 
sioner reported that " Mr 
Kynaston was suffering inter alia 
from psychopathic disorder ”, that 
was, from a mental disorder as 
defined in the Mental Health Act. 

His Lordship said that in 1972 
the applicant was undoubtedly 
suffering from a mental disorder. 
His psychotic symptoms were 
florid -and as long as they con¬ 
tinued he was a danger to the 
public, though they were suscept¬ 
ible to treatment. 

In September, 1975, after be 
had been transferred to a hos¬ 
pital near Liverpool, his respon¬ 
sible medical officer, Dr Neville/ 
recommended bis conditional dis¬ 
charge and on June 23, 1976, his 
absolute discharge on the ground 
that be was no longer suffering 
from a mental disorder within the 
meaning of the Act. 

The applicant alleged that from 
June 23, 1976, unti] August 5, 
1977, he was unlawfully detained 
in a hospital under the control 
of the Secretary of State for 
Health and that his detention was 
brought about by the Home Sec¬ 
retary's refusal without good cause 

disposition towards aggressive 
behaviour. The board recom¬ 
mended a conditional—and not an 
absol ute—disc harge. 

Dr Neville _ questioned the 
legality of such a recommendation 
if, as was his opinion, the appli¬ 
cant was no longer suffering from 

The Mental Health Act Imposed 
upon the Home Secretary the duty 
of weighing aH the evidence about 
a patient’s mental condition ; and 
when, as in -tbe present case, there 
was an opinion from tbe advisory 
board that the patient remained 

manipulative psychopath incap- 
a mental disorder. Home Office- of learning from experience 
officials differed as to what to do. 
Legal advice was not taken. Even¬ 
tually the Home Secretary was 
invited to recommend a condi¬ 
tional discharge, and the applicant 
was released on August 5, 1977; 

As to the Home Secretary both 
grounds were alleged. It had been 
submitted that as the medical evi¬ 
dence was to the effect that the 
applicant no longer suffered from 
a mental disorder, failure to heed 
and act on that evidence provided 
a subsandal ground for the con¬ 
tention that some responsible 
officials had acted in bad faith by 
not recognizing the obvious when 
they saw it. There was nothing In 
that argument: Hesitancy in 
accepting medical opinions, parti¬ 
cularly ia the difficult discipline 
or psychiatry and in relation to 
the controversial subject of psy¬ 
chopathy, provided no evidence of 
bad faith. 

On the want of reasonable care, 
counsel was unable to allege that. 
the Home Office had 

there were good, sound reasons 
why the Home Secretary declined 
to consent to an absolute dis¬ 
charge. 

Counsel had called in aid article 
5Cl)(c) of the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights, which 
sated that everyone lad the right 
to liberty and security of person 
but accepted the lawful detention 
of persons of unsound mind. Bur 
it provided no gttide as to who 
was-to decide whether a patient 
was of unsotmd mind. The Mental 
Health Act, which prevailed over 
the Convention, provided that the 
decision should be made by the 
Home Secretary when a patient 
was subject to special restrictions. 

The applicant had failed to 
satisfy their Lordships that Judge 
Fay was wrong 

Solicitors : Beachcroft, Hyman 
Isaacs for Irwin Mitchell & Co, 
Sheffield ; Treasury Solicitor. 

Wansbeck District Council v 
Charlton and Another 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Eveleigh 
and Lord Justice Fox 

Section 33(2) of the Housing 
Act, 1980, empowers the Secretary 
of.Sate for the Environment to 
make regulations to determine the 
form of notice to be served on a 
secure tenant under section 33(1) 
of the Act. and the Secure Tenan¬ 
cies (Notices) Regulations 1980 
(51 1980 No 1339), which came 
into operation' on September 5, 
1980. are -valid.. 

The Court of Appeal allowed an 
appeal by Wansbeck District 
Council against an order made by 
Jndge LyaD Wilkes at Blyth 
County Court on January 22 hold¬ 
ing that the Secretary of Sate for 
the Environ meat had no power to 
make tbe regulations and that the 
county court had no jurisdiction 
to hear the council’s application 
for possession, of a council house 
in East Green, ChoppJngton, 
Northumberland, let by tbe coun¬ 
cil to the defendants, Mr Frederick 
Charlton and .Mrs Jacqueline 
Charlton, whose occupancy was a 
secure tenancy within the meaning 
of section 28 of the Housing Act, 
1980. 

Section 33 provides: “ (1) The 
court shall not entertain proceed¬ 
ings for the. possession of a 
dwelling-house let under a secure 
tenancy . . . unless the landlord 
has. served on. the tenant 
a notice complying -with tbe 
provisions of this section 

% . . (2) A notice -under rhis 
section must be in a form pre¬ 
scribed by regulations made by 
the. Secretary of Sate and must 
specify the ground on which the 
court will be asked -to make an 
order for the possession of the 
dwelling-house . . . and give par¬ 
ticulars of that ground.-’ 

Section . 151(1) reads: ** Any 
power of the Secretary of State 
to make an order or regulations 
under this Act shah be exercisable 
by statutory instrument subject, 
except in tbe case of regulations 
under section 22(1), 33(2), 52(3), 
56(7) or paragraph 12 of Schedule 
5 or an order under section 52(4), 
50 or 153, to annulment in pursu¬ 
ance .of a resolution, of either 
House of Parliament.** 

Mr Alexander Kennedy, QC, and 
Mr Paul BenfieJd for die council ; 
Mr Simon D. Brown as amicus 
curiae. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that before the Housing Act, 

1980, local authority tenants did 
not have tbe protection of the 
Rent Acts. One of the objects of 
the Act was to give security of 
tenure to public sector tenants. 

Tbe court, however, could make 
an order for possession on one 
or more of the grounds set out in 
Part 1 of Schedule 4 to the Act 
which included non-payment of 
rent lawfully due. By section 33(1) 
the local authority had to give 
notice to tine tenant, and the 
notice had- to fulfil the cond rtions 
in section 33(2), 

Consequent upon section 33(2) 
the Secretary of State made the 
Secure Tenancies (Notices) Regu¬ 
lations, 1980. ' 

Having given notice to the 
defendants tbe council had taken 
possession proceedings. The jndge 
had said that section 33(2) did not 
expressly give power to the Secre¬ 
tary of State to make regulations : 
it-did so.only by implication and 
that was. not sufficient. He said 
that the statute should have said 
that the Secretary of Sate was 
empowered' to make regulations ; 
and thar whether- he was right or 
wrong. It was essential that a 
higher court should pronounce on 
the question. 

uf brought against any person in • to accept Dr Neville’s opinion that 
any court in respecc of any lacc 
done in pursuance of (his ActI 
without the leave of the High 
Court and the High Court shall 
net give leave unless satisfied that 
there 1$ a substantial ground for 
the contention that the person to 
he-proceeded against has acted fn 
bad faith 'or without reasonable 
care.” 

Mr J. Melville Williams, QC. 
and Mr Kiernan Raftery for Mr 
Kynaston ; Mr Simon D. Brown 
for the ministers. 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, deli¬ 
vering the judgment of the court, 
said t'.'.at Liverpool Crown Court 
made an order iu 1972 sending the 
aopllcant to Broadmoor under sec¬ 
tion 60 of the Mena! Health Act. 
The court was satisfied that be 
was suffering from a mental dis¬ 
order of a nature or degree 
warranting bis detention In a hos¬ 
pital for medical treatment and 
had regard to Ms offences, his 
character and antecedents. The 
court also made an order under 
section 65. unlimited in time, 
restricting his discharge from hos¬ 
pital. It must have appeared to 
the court that the restriction was 
necessary to -protect the public. 

According to a report in 1373 

he was no longer suffering from 
a mental disorder. The judge 
refused the application, and the 
applicant now appealed. 

Section 141 provided protection 
for acts done In pursuance of the 
Act unless such acts were done 
in bad Faith or without reasonable 
care. When considering whether 
to give leave to institute procead- 

. tugs under section 141(2) the court 
had to be satisfied that there 
was substantial ground for the 
contention that the person to be 
proceeded against had acted in 
bad faith or without reasonable 
care: No attempt had been made 
to establish any bad frith or want 
or reasonable care on the part of 
the Secretary of State For Health. 

Since under section 65 be could 

Farm children’s 

_ _ _ not given 

TEWhSS: Chancery Division 
tlons went on too long; but that 
was Ear from establish: ng want of 
reasonable care. As Judge Fay 
said, if there was fault, it was in 
taking excessive care. 

It was contended that in not 
taking legal advice Home Office 
officers had acted without reason¬ 
able care. They were in possession 
of the advisory board’s opinion, 
and as Dr Neville did-not agree 
that the applicant was suffering 
from a mental disorder, they had 

Their Lordships had been 
referred to a number of statutes, 
such as tbe Race Relations Act, 
1976. in which a power to make 
regulations had been inferred, as 
in tbe present case, by implication. 

The Secretary of Sate bad 
power by implication to make tbe 
regulations, which were perfectly 
valid. The notice sent by die 
council was also valid. The case 
must be sent back to the county 
court to see whether tbe tenants- 
were in arrears and whether am 
order for possession should be. 
made; otherwise the whole-pur¬ 
pose of the Act would be srultifled. 
unless an amending Act were 
passed. 

LORD JUSTICE EVELEIGH. 
agreeing, said that it was not a 
case of Implying a power to make 
regulations ; it went without say¬ 
ing that the Secretary of State 
bad such power, which was 
clearly recognized in section 151. 

LORD JUSTICE FOX, also 
agreeing, said that tile judge bad 
rightly been concerned about the 
danger of concluding by inference 
that there was power to male®* 
regulations. Properly read, section 
33(2) conferred on the Secretary 
of State the power to make regu¬ 
lations under the subsection. The 
practical effect of a contrary view 
was startling. The right under 
section 53(2) was recognized by 
section 151. 
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Dollar and Another v Lyon 
(Inspector of Taxes) 
Before Mr Jostice Vinelott 

Payments made by A fanning 
couple to their four young 
children in return for heip- 

to consider two conflicting opin- ing with work on the farm, are 
ions, and lawyers would have been 
of no use to them when weighing 
the evidence on bis mental condi¬ 
tion. 

Parliament had appreciated that 
the public might require special 
protection from some patients 

not amounts expended * wholly 
and exclusively " for the purposes 
of the trade of farming and by 
virtue or section 130 of the Tacoma 
and Corporation Taxes Acr, 1970, 
are not deductible from profits for 
ax purposea. 

His Lordship dismissed an 

sum shall be deducted in respect 
of—(a) any disbursements or ex¬ 
penses, not being money wholly 
and exclusively* laid out or ex¬ 
pended for the purposes of the 
trade, profession or vocation .., ” 

Mr Dollar in person. Mr Robert 
Carnwath for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE VINELOTT said 
that Mr and Mrs Dollar, who 
Farmed 165 acres in Northampton¬ 
shire, had had difficulty in obtain¬ 
ing farm labour, haring only a 
substandard - cottage to offer. 

_______ higher courts were given juris- _ . 
only be discharged with the Home diction to identify such patients - appeal by Mr and Mrs Ian Dollar 
Secretary's consent, the Home and to impose special restrictions from a decision of _ Daventry 
Office considered Dr Neville's upon them (section 65). Once such - general commissioners that £M12 
_ € .. V___J -1. _ ____ *A eli Mran iM 1 Q71 7 / 
recommendation and consulted the 
Department of Health .and Social 
Security. The advisory ‘board con¬ 
sidered the case and reported, fn 
1977 that the applicant remained 
a manipulative psychopath, highly 
unpredicable and apparently in¬ 

special restrictions were imposed 
the ordinary power of discharge 
could only he eXerrised with the 
Home Secretary’s conseoL- Thai 
provision would be pointless if in 
every* case the Home Secretary had 

capable''of*'iearn?nga|ftont * expori- Tespons^Se medicaT officer or the computing the amount of profits 
eoce. He wa » hfbfaal criSnal derisioa Of A.aaaal health review .oftto be 
with a drink-problem-®*-* pre- tribunal. _____ I «« a Schedule- a. no 

paid to tbe children in 1971-77 
was not deductible. An assessment 
made on them under Schedule d 
for tbe 12- months ended Septem¬ 
ber, 1977. determining their 
profits at £19,348, was upheld. 

Section 130 provides :**... in 

Their four young children, aged 
between seven and twelve, were 
thus brought up to play their part 
in helping’-with the formwork. In 
return the parents paid them £2 
each a week in cash, and in addi¬ 
tion purchased - £250 * national 
saving certificates - for each of 
them at the end of the year. They 
claimed to deduct those payments 
from the farming profits. 

Bv virtue of section 18 of.the* 
Children, and .Young Persons 

-1933, nvwt rtm local* authority by¬ 

laws, it would have been Illegal 
for the taxpayers to have 
“employed” the three younger 
children. In their derisions the 
commissioners stated : “ We took 
into consideration the Children and 
Young Persons Act, 1933. and the 
ages of the children, and decided 
that only the cash payment of £104 
to the daughter Sarah was wholly 
and exclusively expended for the 
purpose of the trade, the pay¬ 
ments to the other children being 
in the nature of pocket money.” 

The commissioners were correct 
in not deciding the case on the 
basis that “ employment" nr the 
children would have been illegal. 
But certainly the fact of such 
illegality was a matter that they 
were entitled-to take into account. 
. Whether the payments were 
wages and thus “ who Lis and ex¬ 
clusively’” expended for the pur¬ 
poses of the farming trade was a 
pure question of fan. There was 
evidence, besot* .the .commissioners. 
entitling them to eeatti their con¬ 

clusion. There was nothing sur¬ 
prising In finding healthy young 
children working on the family 
farm and getting in return pocket 
money an a generous scale and 
from time to time the sift of 
saving certificates out of the farm 
profits without in any sense being 
employed or contractually entitled 
to the payment. 

Mr Dollar said that he felt con¬ 
tractually bound to pay his child¬ 
ren. . tfie minimum agricultural 
wage and that in his view bad he 
failed to make the payments the 
children could have sued him in 
the county court. However his 
Lordship Found the idea of a child 
of eight entering Into a contract 
of employment in - that way a 
strange and unconvincing one. 
Equally it was open to the tax¬ 
payers to ask their children to 
work.without payment of sated 
wages. , 

>4 appeal failed . and- ■ wu 

The appeal was allowed. 
Solicitors: Sharpe, Pritchard h 

Co ^ for Mr C. D- Occam ore, 
Ashington, Northumberland; 
Treasury Solicitor. 
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Albert v Lavin 
The Appeal Committee of the 
House of Lords (Lord Edmuad- 
Daries, Lord Russell or Kiliowen 
and Lord Bridge of Harwich) gave 
Mr Cl eve Albert leave to appeal 
from the Divisional Court (The 
Times, December 5, 2980;. 

The Divisional Court refused 
leave, but certified the following 
point of Jaw of general public Im¬ 
portance : " Whether a person 
charged with an offence of assault 
may properly be convicted If the 
court finds that he acted In the 
belief thar facts existed which il - . 
true would justify his conduct (Jr\ri r 
the basis of self-defence but that • 
there were in fact no jreasoubU 
groa&dr toe;» bobering.” 
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s abjjjj orders 16 foreign airlines 
to hand over £2m withheld 
m 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Sixteen foreign airlines were 
ordered yesterday to hand over 
tn the British Airports 
Authority an estimated £2m. in 
increased landing charges they 
have been withholding. Mr Jus¬ 
tice P-arker ruled in the High 
Court that it should be paid in 
21 days. 

Since November the airlines 
have been paying the increases 
into an interest-bearing account 
in protest at the 3S per cent 
rise at Heathrow airporc, Lon¬ 
don. from April last year. 

They are to challenge tHe in¬ 
creases in a High Court action 
due to begin next year. 

The judge said yesterday that 
if tbe airlines continued to 
withhold the increases, travel¬ 
lers and other Heathrow users 
could eventually be affected.' 
The increases would amount to 
about £14m by the time the' 
High Court action was heard. 

As a result the airports 
authority, if it was to pursue 
Its Heathrow expansion, would 
have to exceed borrowing 
limits, and it could not do that 
without government' consent. 

The judge said that the 

effect of the airlines continu¬ 
ing to withhold the money 
would be' complex and diffi¬ 
cult to Qiuonfy. Even if the 
authority was granted, in¬ 
creased borrowing limits, that 
might not be sufficient 

• The airlines bad been pay¬ 
ing the withheld money .into 
the bank account not-put of 
generosity or any sense of- fair 
play, but as security against 
having their aircraft detained 
by the- authority finder its 
Civil Aviation Act ’ powers, he 
said. 

“In the light of-the .appar¬ 
ent uselessness of' sterilizing 
large sums p£ money, I invited 
the airlines to consider 
whether they would be pre¬ 
pared,'-pending trial, to pay 
direct to' the authority as all 
other operators are doing. 

“ But they were nor prepared 
to do so. They claimed they 
had landing and operating 
rights, whether they paid or 
not.” ' 

The airports authority, and 
the Secretary. of State .for 
Trade, who -is also a party to 
the action as having overall 
control -of the airport! denied 
there was ** a right to land 

The judge said he was satis¬ 
fied that he was entitled to 
grant the. in junctionsought by 
the airports authority and that 
on the balance of convenience 
it should be granted pending 
trial of the airlines’ action. 

If the'airlines eventually suc¬ 
ceeded in their action they 
could . recover the overpaid 
sums from the authority. The 
granting, of the injunction, 
could therefore do no harm. 

.Parries on both sides were, 
warned that the - dispute' 
between them was sub -judice, 
and would be tried in the 
courts arid not in the press. 

The judge said: ““There 
must therefore be no repetition 
of ihe resort'to press releases; 
or even more' limited state¬ 
ments, such - as have occurred 
since die issue of the writ.- If 
there is. the consequences to 
those--offenders may be- very 
serious." _ 

The airlines -involved are -: 
Air Canada, Air France, Air- 
India. Air Mauritius. Alitalia, 
BWIA International, Lufthansa, 
Flying Tiger, Gulf Air, Iberia, 
KLM. . Saudi, Scandinavian, 
Swissair, -Trans Mediterranean 
and TWA'. . 

Scots trawlermen 
urged to 
go back to sea 

Scottish fishermen’s leaders 
.ana in tried to persuade trawler- 

., t. . -i .. men to go back to sea yesterday 
-.ajnOjjJ* ^lU-'as government 

iiv P arliais 

j > 

as government officials ex- 
\ amined the industry’s demands 

for E120m aid to avert bank¬ 
ruptcies. 

Mr Peter Walker, Minister oE 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, has appealed to fisher¬ 
men to end their protest over 
cheap fish imports, saying it 

. might damage their case when 
it is discussed in Cabinet. 

• The Scottish fishermen were 
yesterday given a progress re¬ 
port on the meeting on Tuesday 
between their leaders and Mr 
IValker and Mr George Youn- 

- ger, the Scottish Secretary of 
Stare. 

More than 80n hoars are 
still tied up in Scottish 
ports and militant skippers 
have threatened to extend their 
blockade to North Sea . oil 
supply ships if the Government 
does nor take action soon. 

Mr Walker has announced 
that he is making available 
£270,000 tn Scottish fishermen, 

—with a further £l.tm to come 
in the next few days, which 

y j',; will almost exhaust, the Govern- 
H menr’s £37.5m fishing aid fund. 

Bill on indecent displays 
aims beyond front men 
By Oar Parliamentary Staff 

An amendment to the In¬ 
decent Displays (Control) Bill 
will widen the - liability for 
prosecution to anybody “caus¬ 
ing cr .. permitting" such- 
displays in public. 

Mr Timothy Sainsbury, Con¬ 
servative MP for . Hove and 
sponsor of the Bill, which is 
likely to become law, success¬ 
fully moved the amendment 
yesterday in- .standing commit¬ 
tee It is- aimed at ensuring that 
the people most responsible for. 
indecent! displays ** cannot get 
away by leaving rite rap to be 
taken by some front man ”. 

Mr Patrick Mayhew, Minister, 
of State at the Home Office, 
supported the amendment and 
said k would make it abun¬ 
dantly clear that tire purpose-of 
the Bill was to catch not only 
the person immediately respon¬ 
sible for making an indecent 

display, such as a sex shop 
manager, bat also tbe person 
who had employed the manager 
to make the display, such as a 
company director or shop 
owner. 

But Dr Shirley SummerslriU, 
Labour MP for Halifax and an 
opposition spokesman on home 
affairs, said thar despite, the 
amendment riie Bill was still 
extremely vague and tbe police 
would be reluctant to prosecute 
because of its. uncertainty. 

She wanted to widen the 
liability for prosecution to in¬ 
clude the freehold owner of 
premises -where there was an 
indecent display hi public. To 
do so would act as a deterrent. 

Mr Mayhew said that Dr 
SuanmersKH’s proposal went too 
far because in many cases land¬ 
lords had no control over- what 
happened in the premises they 
let. 

Defendant admits murder 
Another defendant, in the 

handles.* corpse trial pleaded 
guilty at Lancaster Crown Court 
yesterday to the murder of. 
Martin Johnstone, an inter¬ 
national drugs dealer. 

The change of plea came from 

Frederick- Russell, aged 39, of 
Kentish. Town, London, on the 
thirtieth day of the drugs and 
murder trial. Mr Russell has 
already admitted two drug con¬ 
spiracy charges, which he faces 
with 11 other defendants. 

In brief 
Seven saved from 
helicopter in sea 

Seven men escaped and were 
rescued yesterday after a Royal 
Navy ; Sea King helicopter 
crashed into the sea in-Fal¬ 
mouth Bay off Cornwall,- and 
turned turtle. 

The helicopter, from Culdiose, 
was on a. training flight when 
the pilot reported engine diffi¬ 
culties. A safety, boat aocom- 
eanying the-helicopter and two 
_ fessex helicopters which were 
in the area picked up the'crew. 
One. man was slightly injured. 

Boy marderchacge 
Heather Sokell, aged 21, 'a 

nursemaid, was remanded in 
custody by magistrates at 
Hampstead, London,' yesterday 
charged with the murder of 
James Long; aged seven months, 
at his home in Dartmbpth.Park 
Road, Kentish' Town; north 
London; on February j 

Strychnine warning 
An urgent, waning was 

issued yesterday- after. strych¬ 
nine was stolen from a chemist’s 
shop in Maybuiy Road, Woking. 
Surrey. Police feared- ic could 
be mistaken 'for heroin or 
cocaine. It was -in an ambec 
glass jar marked -with a skull 
and crossbones. ... .. 

Director’s suicide _ 
‘A formal: 'verdict;, of suicide 

was recorded at the inquest at. 
Cheltenham' yesterday" on Mr 
Graham Moon, aged 36, the dis¬ 
missed managing director of 
Severn Sound commercial radio 
station, who was found dead-in 
his car last Monday. - - 

Rugby rickets forged 
Scotland Yard said yesterday 

that forged tickets for the Eng¬ 
land v France rugby match oq 
March 21 had been found and 
there, might be' forgeries for 
next Saturdays match against 
Scotland at -Twickenham. They, 
are mainly £2 standing rickets. 

Youths sought after fibre 
Two youths' were being 

sought by police,yesterday after 
fire destroyed a club at Clifton, 
Nottingham, where- a teenage 
discotheque had been held. The 
damage 'was estimated at 
£30,000. - 

Foilinglioaxers 
Equipment-that can-locate{the: 

source o'f radio messages has 
been installed by Solent coast¬ 
guards at the Needles, Isle of 
Wight. It can - check Mayday 
calls and. so eliminate hoax 
messages. .. 

Firemen overcome 
Nineteen firemen needed hos¬ 

pital treatment yesterday after 
being overcome by fertilizer 
fumes at Metley Farm, West 
Ogwell, near -Newton Abbot, 
Devon- . -| 

WEST EUROPE- 

Bonn panel 
examines 
financing of 
Tornado 

Bonn, Feb IS.—A West Ger¬ 
man parliamentary • panel 
launched an official investi¬ 
gation today into the handling 
by Herr ' Hans Apel, the 
Defence Minister, of finance 
problems connected with the 

■Tornado multi-role combat air¬ 
craft project. 
. The move came after press 
reports that the Defence Min¬ 
istry . expected a -DMSOOtn 
(£160m) shortfall next year in 
funds for the project, a joint 
development by. West. Ger¬ 
many, Britain and Italy. 

- Herr Apel-.has- already ad¬ 
mitted that ministry' cost esti¬ 
mates-for the Tornado -project 
in 1980 and 1981 were a total 
q£. DM 1,300m too low. Reports 
of a 'further budgeting error 
have revived speculation about 
his chances of political-, sur-. 
rival. 

The. Bundestag defence com¬ 
mittee held, only a brief meet-, 
ing today -to. adopt formally 
the . role o£ a commission . of 
inquiry. The first working ses¬ 
sion is due no March 19. 

Herr Werner Marx, an oppo¬ 
sition Christian Democrat, .who 
is - chairman of. the defence- 
committee,' will head the in¬ 
quiry. ' 

West. Germany plans'to put 
322.. of. tbe .swing-wing airerafr 
into 'operation: by 1988. at .a- 
projected cost -of - DM22,000m. 
Britain ha's , ordered 385. Tor¬ 
nadoes and Italy 100.—Reuter. 

Britain expects end 
to restrictions 
on Gibraltarfi soon* 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain hopes, for an .eml ,to 
Spanish restrictions . against 
Gibraltar “ very, soon ”, it. was 
confirmed yesterday. But whar 
MPs wanted to know, when the 
Select Committee, on Foreign 
Affairs. discussed tbe matter, 
was when the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment was going to act.. 

' “Why has. notbin’g'been done 
when we thought it would' be 
done ? ” Mr Anthony Kershaw, 
chairman of the committee, put 
it. 
' Yesterday the questions, were 

taken by .&. high-powered; team* 
of Foreign Office officials," as; 
distinct from' ministers, and- the 
answers given' were so 1diplo¬ 
matic and'so' carefully wrapped 
that it would be hard to predict 
when things would return to 
norma) for Gibraltar. 

" In -t he first instance it must 
be for t he Spanish. Government 
to explain the reasons for' rite 
delay in implementation of the 
Lisbon agreement**; die .MPs 
were told. 

Under this agreement, Spain- 
was to open the-.frontier and 
negotiations would!, then start 
on t he problems concerning. 
Gibraltar. Britain was ready to 
carry out its side of the. bar-, 
gain last June. But-the Spanish' 
Government—though it' stands' 
by the agreement—r-has not been 
ready to do' its',-part yet. •• 

The officials spoke of'Mnrifl-' 
istrative problems, . perhaps 
more complex than-.the Span¬ 
iards had .expected. Equally, 
there- had beep, governmental, 
changes, in Madrid. “ Other¬ 
wise ”, the officials, noted! “ we 
would.prefer not-to assess tfaq 
reasons, which are for . tbe 
Spanish Government to assess.” 
. Mr Peter. Mills, Conservative 
MP for Devon "West, took" the. 
Foreign Office to task for re¬ 
ferring to “ tbe Gibraltar prob¬ 
lem ”, . “ It is not,, It is... a 
Spanish problem?, he declared. 
“Tbe people of Gibraltar have 
not caused -.any difficulties.'” 

• The 'point was ■ taken’ grace-' 
fully. “ If using a form of short¬ 
hand gavp the impression, it-is 
50-50, then .we would not wish 
to give that impression'." 
. What it came, down - to, .it 
appeared, was (bat Britain was 
seeking "an act of faith” by 
the Spanish ' Government in 
carrying out- the Lisboa, agree¬ 
ment. .“.It seems reasonable- to 
ask they make "it, as they im-. 
posed ihe restrictions,”, the 
Foreign Office believes. 

So far as Spain's applicatioq 
to join, the European Com¬ 
munity was concerned, the idea 
that two countries in the- Com¬ 
munity could have1 a' closed 
border'was described as “un¬ 
thinkable.” Gibraltar is in tbe 
EEC already. There is no prob¬ 
lem, therefore,- about its status. 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome; Feb 18 ’ . 

Myths as a rule die bard 
in Italy,'but not tbe idea of 
the happy family pulsating 
with plenty of babies, judging 
from the applause a group of 
economists and ecologists here 
tonight .gave to tbe'news that 
for the first time for centur¬ 
ies in an era of peace the Ital¬ 
ian population has ceased tn 
grow and may actually be fall¬ 
ing. 

A sharp drop in the birth¬ 
rate of course is now common 
in European countries. Both 
the French and Germans are 
worried about it. The point 
which, emerged in-tonight’s dis¬ 
cussions at the' Institute for 
Demographic ' Research was 
that a sharp fall was the only 
hope for a solution of Italy’s 
economic and social crisis and 
thar of Europe as a whole. - 

The. discussion group com¬ 
prises Signor Francesco Forte, 
chairman .of the Chamber of 
Deputies' Industry. Commis¬ 
sion: Signor Fuico • Pratesi, 
chairman . of the World Wild¬ 
life Fund: Signor Domenico de 
Masi, who teaches sociology at 
Rome University, and. Signor-. 

.Luigi de Marcbi,. chairman of 
the Institute. for .Demographic 
Research. • - 

Signor de Marchi pointed out 
that for 30 years the contro¬ 
versy between supporters and 

-opponents of birth control had 
been concentrated on its 
necessity or otherwise for coun¬ 
tries of the Third World, • 

-Tn recent years the idea had 
been - gaining groand that tbe 
industrialized world would need 
-a' drastic reduction in popula- 
'riori in order to face the crisis 
threatening to involve the 
whole of Europe. 

Density pf population was a 
grave problem, so triuch-so~that 
'the' Italian population .in - terms 
of ‘consumption-'.and'pollution 

•caused - as - much ecological 
damage as would 2,000 million 

.to 3,000 million Indians or 
Chinese, packed ' into’ tbe 
peninsula.' 
' Until' recently, he' said, 
Italian and European prosperity 
'had been based on the process¬ 
ing of cheap raw materials 
using low priced energy. 
. This situation could now no 
-longer continue, and Europe 
.would be .in. a state • of. crisis 

until the population' had^ been 
reduced to level's compatible 
with each.' country's own 
resources. The difference be¬ 
tween population and resources 
was at. its. most striking in Italy. 

Signor 'Forte said chat a 
drastic' reduction, of the future 
labour force would -not only 
mean that older people could be 
allowed to continue to make 
their contribution,' with a re-, 
duction in pension payments, 
but also young persons and 
women could be involved in 
production instead of being ex¬ 
cluded -with grave dangers to 
social peace and human dignity. 

Tbe speakers tonight did not 
include spokesmen of the 
Roman Catholic view of life in 
Italy. They would no doubt 
have seen the issues in a dif¬ 
ferent light. 

Nevertheless there was 
enough reasoned discussion to 
raake.ooe'woader what has hap¬ 
pened: to tbe cult of the 
bambino and how many hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of emigrants 
must be turning over in their 
graves, to' express, agreement 
with the need to cut population 
according “to the cloth of im¬ 

mediate resources. 

Exports cut -s 
threatens 
Yugoslavia’s: 
EEC link 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Feb 18' r 

Relations between! the'-ESC. 
and. Yugoslavia, supposedly on 
a new footing since the signing 
of a preferential trade agree¬ 
ment last year, have been' 
soured by Frincib and Dnh 
insistence on a severe out in 
Yugoslav exports so Greece- .- 

At a meeting of foreign- 
ministers of- the Ten an Bnw- 
sefs yesterday. Franco and Ire¬ 
land argued .that as a member 
of . the EEC, Greece must 
observe the nde* of * Com¬ 
munity preference ” -. 

Under last February's trade" 
agremenc, Yugoslavia was given 
the right to export 34,800 tonnes'. 
of “ baby beef ”—a specialized 
product between ’veal and1 
mature beef—a year to the old' 
EEC of Nine at a' preferential 
tariff. - - . - 

Before joining the' EEC at the' 
beginning of this year, Greece ' 
had been importing about' 
40,000 tonnes of beef a year' 
from Yugoslavia. Tbe European 
Commission had proposed that'- 
this trade 'should continue at w ■ 
level of 30,000 tonnes, bringing 
total Yugoslav beef exports tn 
the enlarged Community to just 
under 65,000 tonnes. 

With the exception of France 
and Ireland, member state* 
were prepared to accept this 
proposal. Bur the French 
wanted Yugoslav exports to 
Greece to be-limited to a maxi¬ 
mum of 3,000 tonnes, while the 
Irish would not go higher: than , 
7,000 tonnes. 

Other member states are 
amazed chat the French and the 
Irish should want to risk damag- - 
ing the EEC’s politically sensi¬ 
tive relations with Yugoslavia 
for-the sake of a few thousand 
tonnes'of beef. 

Elysee meeting ’ 
disrupted 
by false alarm 
Paris, Feb 18.—Workmen di£' 

turbed a Cabinet meeting at the 
Elysee Palace today when they 
accidentally cut an- alarm wire 
which caused a maximum alere 
at rhe palace. 

As bells began- ringing, 
guards shut the palace gates, 
and others, armed with auto¬ 
matic weapons, iook up posi¬ 
tions on the steps leading up 
to the building from the central 
courtyard. • 

The alert was. however, can¬ 
celled within .minutes when- 
workmen admitted uninten¬ 
tionally setting off the alarm. 
—Agence France-Presse. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

WILL YOUR M.P. LET YOU SHOP 
SUNDAYS AND LATE AT NIGHT? 

This Friday 20th February 

your MP will have the 

opportunity to support the 

Private Member's Bill pre¬ 

sented by Sir Anthony Meyer 

to amend and extend the law 

regulating shop opening 

hours. 

At present it is against the law 

to sell most types of goods, 

after eight at night and on 

Sundays. In the current Dickie 

Dirts' Opinion Poll so far.over 

30,000 people.(approx¬ 

imately 94% of thevote token) 

are in favour of a change in 

the low relating to late night 

and Sunday shopping. In. 

fact 49% of Dickie Dirts’ trade 

takes place during currently 

illegal shopping hours. 

Provided employees’ inter¬ 

ests are adequately safe¬ 

guarded—as outlined in the 

proposed Bill—a change in.. 

the law would give-workers 

the freedom to work hours 

which they prefer. Dickie 

" Dirts' staff work 37s hours a 

week on a rotating shift and ' 

are paid £6,740 a year 

basic salary. The 14 hours a 

day, seven days a week 

opening requires twice the 

. number of staff that ordinary 

shop hours would neces¬ 

sitate, thus providing more 

employment. Dickie Dirts’ 

value for money policy 

maintains reduced prices 

and doubles employment, 

which makes a nonsense of 

the.uncompetitive statement 

that longer shopping hours, 

are inflationary. The majority 

of shops appear to forget 

that they are in business to 

provide- a service for the ■ 

customer. . 

The laws pertaining to 

shopping hours are out of 

pace with modern Britain. 

Today, we are a nation of 

many races and creeds and 

most people do not have the 

time available to do all their 

shopping conveniently 

during conventional 

shopping hours. Dickie Dirts 

believes the law should be 

updated to suit Britain’s needs. 

OPINION POLL 
Open 7 days a week 

9am to 11pm 

396-400 North EndRoad, 
Fulham Broadway, 

London, SW6 
Tel 01-381 3169 

58 Westbourne. Grove, 
London, W2 

Tel 01-229 1466 
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U WEST EUROPE 
Calvo policy 
outlined 
for approval 
by Cortes 
from Richard Wigg 

Madrid, Feb 18 

-In a programme proposed to 
the Spanish Parliament today 
Sen or Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo 
appealed to employers and wor¬ 
ked alike to "shoulder their 
responsibilities ” in solving 
tin employment, -and -promised 
all citizens that terrorism would 
be combated under the law. 

against the bade-, 
the death last week ground o 

of a suspected Basque terrorist 
while undergoing police interro- 
Ration, and the resignations of¬ 
fered yesterday by security 
police chiefs, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter-designate indicated that in 
future law officers responsible 
to the • Ministry . of Justice 
would be present during 
interrogations. 

His one hour iovestiture 
speech also- included a reasoned 
appeal to Spaniards to shed any 
“disenchantment” with the 
system, pointing out that under 
a democracy citizens had to 
collaborate with the Govern¬ 
ment and could not just sit 
back and criticize. 

On foreign policy, ■ Seiior 
Calvo Sotelo reaffirmed Spain's 
intention of joining Nato, but 
without setting any target date. 
He rejected any claim by the 
Soviet Union to “ arrogate to 
itself the right to stop us”, as 
he put it. 

In a conciliatory gesture he' 
offered all parties in the Cortes 
that, if elected, he would open 
talks to find a consensus in 
favour of the timing and condi¬ 
tions under which Spain would 
participate in Nato. 

He rejected any idea oE 
armed Spanish neutrality, on 
the ground that the country’s 
strategic and geographic posi¬ 
tion and its capacity to achieve 
such a defence effort prevented 
that course. 

On Gibraltar Sehor Calvo 
Sotelo pledged his government 
to implement the "gradual and 
agreed application of the Lis¬ 
bon Agreement of last April". 

Farm price increases 
ranging above 6pc 
mooted for the EEC 

Brussels, Feb 18.—The Euro- reduced price support for their 
pean Commission today agreed own production, 
a new farm "package” which 

OVERSEAS; 
President 
sets out 
to sell his 
package 

will give the Community’s 8.8 
million farmers price increases 
ranging from 6 to 12 per cent, 
according to EEC sources here. 

The J9S1-S2'agricultural price 
agreement, proposed by Mr 
Poui Dalsager, the Farm Com¬ 
missioner, and little changed by 

T%e proposed increases, if 
approved^ by the ten agriculture 
ministers, are sure to anger the 
farmers who'wanted rises of at 
least 15 per cent. " 
. France has .proposed a 10 

per cent average price increase, 
while f West. .' Germany was 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Feb 18 

President Reagan’s message 
to Congress and his speech, to 
the nation this' evening, mark 
the official opening of his cam¬ 
paign to “turn the.- country1 
around”. His ministers have 
put into place the proposals 

the Commission, includes wide- demanding an 8 per cent boos^ 
ranging measures to reduce Britain one of o per cent, 
mounting food surpluses. The proposals, along with the 

TLa *■ • v„ - measures to make producers 
Ar^l in bear part °f the cost of sur- 

reduce theTe of farm' spend- ^ 

is SLSiFSSr •—1 
for February 23 and 24. 

and the theoretical ‘tinderpin¬ 
nings of the "supply side 

Rector killed in 
Rome accident 

Mgr Sean O’Kelly, aged 49, 
rector of the Scots College in 
Rome, was killed in a street 
accident near the college last 
night. 

A college spokesman said that 
Mgr O’Kelly who was born in 
Limerick, Ireland, was a much 
respected rector. He took over 
the post in 1973 after spending 
eight years as vice-rector. 

the sources said- 

The cost of the price in¬ 
creases is put at about £412m 
in a full, year, but the 
constraint measures and other, 
agricultural revenues, should' 
reduce the net cost to about 
£230m. 

The.proposals will form the 
basis of what, promises to be 
prolonged wrangling between 
EEC farm ministers before a 
final agreement is reached on' 
the package, the sources added. 

The Commission is said to 
have accepted a proposal ftfr an 
extra levy on excess milk pro¬ 
duction, one .of the costliest 
items in the EEC budget. 

For cereals it has proposed 
higher increases for target 
prices—on which taxes on im¬ 
ported cereals are based-^than 
for intervention prices.paid on 
surplus' EEC production. This 
would help farmers by raising 
prices for imported cereals but 

The commission has proposed 
a 6 per cent increase in the 
price of grains,, except for hard 
wheat, which would rise by 4.1 
per cent, rye;, by 3.8 per cent 
and soft wheat, of minimal 
quality, which would go up by 
4 per cent. 

The ^target price for milk 
would jump by 6 per cent on 
April- 1, then another 2 per 
cent in September. Butter would 
go up by 26 . per cent, and 
another 1.8 per cent in Septem¬ 
ber. 

Other ' proposed increases 
include beef, up by. 6 per cent, 
from April 4.and another 3 per 
cent in .December,; pork, by 9 
per cent; table wines,. 10 per 
cent; olive oil, 6 per cent; 
sugar,. 8.6 per cent; tomatoes, 
5 .per cent, apples, 9 per centy 
and grapes, peaches and 'pears, 
by' -10 per cent.—Reiner and 
Ageuce France-Presse. 

Two nations hinder UN 
inquiry on missing people 
From Alan McGregor 
Geneva. Feb 18 

In that region is changing, under 
the Reagan AdminLstration has 

Despite strong criticism from **** heightened by silence on 

Arg.ftini .nd 
it is apparent that the majority 
of the 43 nations belonging to 
the United Nations Human. 
Rights Commission want a to 
persevere with the investiga¬ 
tions into cases of missing 
people, many of whom are 
believed to have been murdered, attention _ m 
by their own governments. 

The commission is considering 
whether to prolong the mandate 
of the five-member working 
group, set up last year, whose 
first report refers -to’ specific 
information on about 13,000- 
disappearances in 15 'countries, 
mostly in Latin America. 

Speculation that the United 
States policy on human rights 

in support of a. French draft 
resolution for continuing the 
mandate. • 

Avoiding outright 'opposition 
to the F.rench proposal, Argen¬ 
tina—-the country. given most 

the report—is 
seeking ■ instead to' have the 
group’s activities put behind a 
curtain^of confidentiality so that 
its-proceedings wpuld np longer 
be publicized. ..... 

The Argentine delegate said 
that many- disappearances were 
“the immediate result of' ter¬ 
rorist violence though 'some 
could have , been caused by 
“individual excesses” . .hy‘| 
security forces. ■ " 

to 

economics ” . that Mr Reagan 
conceives - that he was elected 
to impose upon the country, 
and he will himself endeavour 
to - sell - it to Congress and 
public. ' 

The- doctrine is that if invest¬ 
ment and productivity can be 
induced to rise, then . every¬ 
thing else .will follow. 

The.way to get productivity 
and investment levels' to rise 
sharply is to cut personal tax 
rates, to reduce the share of 
the gross national product taken 
and spent by the Government,' 
to reduce the Government’s in¬ 
terference, in business, and to 
maintain a tough monetary 
policy,'' . ._ 
' Mr Reagan, set out the prob¬ 

lem in a broadcast two. weeks 
ago. Today he is'spelling out 
the. cure.- The broadcast was 
very well . received and the 
President's'popularity'Is now at 
its zenith. He intends to'cash in 
on this popularity immediately, 
to tell the country that there 
are unpleasant sacrifices ' to 
make and to persuade them that 
the period oft. travail will be 
brieff ■ ■ 

To help him.persuade people 
that all these things are pos¬ 
sible and will be achieved by 
his proposals, Mr Reagan will 
rely on his own television skills 
and >on. the efforts of friends 
from California who are experts 
in matters of public relations. 

Congress is already preparing 
to respond. A sign of the diffi¬ 
culties the President will en¬ 
counter on Capitol Hill came 
from Senator Robert.Dole, who 
is from the agricultural state of 
Kansas. 

He is chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, and - thus 
one of the two or three -most 
important men-in the Govern¬ 
ment, and he has let it be 
known that he opposes stem 
cuts in the food stamps pro¬ 
gramme. 

Fanners like1 food stamps; it 
allows poor people to buy their 
goods. The doctrine according 
to Mr. Reagan, however, is that 
the food stamp programme has 
got out of .hand, and ’must be 
cut sharply. Mr Reagan cannot 
get his tax cuts -without Senator 
Dole’s)'consent and there wilT 
have to be an ■ accommodation. 

The Democrats, of course, will 
oppose alt the President’s pro¬ 
posed cuts in welfare spending. 
He' will have to stitch-together 

-coalition- fo-get- each -separate 4 
cut through congress, and the 

Russia says 
dissidents in 
Poland have 

liDs 

*?0l 

,it t(’ 

Mr Jean Chretien, The Justice Minister, is applauded by Mr Pierre 
Trudeau, the Prime Minister, and others after his speech in Parliament 
to 'support “ patriation, at long last, of the Canadian constitution ”. 

Last-minute agreement removes 
threat of Polish students strike 
From Dessa T rev Is an 
Warsaw, Feb 18 

The threat of a nationwide 
student Strike, was removed 
after, an agreement was signed 
between the students of Lodz 
University and Mr Janusz 
Corski, the Polish. Minister of 
Education. 

It grants the students:-the 
right to an independent .union 
parallel; to . the old official 
organization. Agreement", was 
alsa reached on issues concern¬ 
ing the. status, of .the students 
as well os Marxist, teaching and 
compulsory Russian language 
courses. 

The agreement, is obviously a 
success of the new Government 
of General Wojciech jaruzelski, 
which has won the first round 
in its stniggle for 90 peaceful 
days and has' shown willing¬ 
ness not only to negotiate bur 
also to ' explain publicly why 

: certain demands cannot be met. 
This was what General Jaru- 

Itzelski phjitirsed wheti he took 
;over the Government-as a way 
to establish mutual trust. 

A last minute difficulty over 
the-form in which the new in¬ 
dependent ; students . union- 

‘would register was overcome. 

' after'drawing a dear sharp 'in- viewing him; oir the subject.** r" ^ — 
a( rha amnxmi/- fnil. whir ha winulrl tail lire cimnnr. I tnuen Ot tdfi year. 

From Charles Hargrove ----- -,, .. - 
Paris, Feb 18 dictment of the economic fail- what he would tell his suppor- 

One of the genuine innova- ures of the past six years, since ters to do if, by chance, he were 
tions of this year’s presidential he had left the premiership. -HminaroH from »he wnnA hal- 
electioa campaign, which is be- France was slipping backwards 
ginning otherwise to look in into socialism, which was not 
many respects like a rather what M Giscard d’Estajng bad 
tired rehash of the campaign been elected lor he added, 
of 1974, is the appearance on ■" We are in an’.ultra-dirigiste 

tional framework acknow¬ 
ledging the Communisr Pany 
as the leading political force. 

Another controversy, con¬ 
cerned the right to strike. This 
was granted, bur the authorities 
insisted that strikes should be 
made subject to majority vote 
of the students. * 

The students-'of 'Lodz .‘'Uni¬ 
versity who started the actios 
five weeks ago, presented the 
authorities with more than 50 
demands some of- which' went 
beyond academic life and took 
on a political character: 

They demanded the replace¬ 
ment of compulsory teaching 
of the Russian language by a 
voluntary choice' of languages. 
They also protested against 
compulsory Marxist lectures 
especially against the way 
Marxism was taught and ob¬ 
tained the freedom to choose 
from a;. variety of satial 
sciences'.. - . 

Another demand concerned 
the history books, especially 
those relating to Polish history 
which the students said pre¬ 
sented a slanted view espec¬ 
ially of recent- historical 
events. 

the students will be able to 
circulate publications within 
the colleges of up to 1,000 
copies without having to submit 
to the censorship. 

The students’ demand for a 

reduction by half of the period 
of compulsory military service, 
which is two years . in the 
armed forces and three in the 
navy, was rejected. 

Yesterday, students in. some 
20 university and higher educa¬ 
tion centres threatened to call 
a nationwide strike in support 
of their demands. But, the 
Government moved quickly and 
after meeting Mr Mieczyslav 
Rakowsld,. a deputy prime 
minister'last night, the students 
agreed to continue negotia¬ 
tions. The agreement ends the 
last social .upheaval in Poland 
Jeaving only the question of rile 

- fanners in Rzeezow who have 
: been occupying a public build¬ 

ing since the beginning of the 
year. Negotiations there are 
going on ' behind closed doors 
and away from the usual loud¬ 
speakers relaying procedures. 

An agreement is expected 
soon; ’ This would give, the 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Feb 18 

A secret London-based agent 
of {he Polish, dissident group 
Kor is relaying messages from 
Mr Jacek Kurpn, the leader of 
the Self-Defence Committee, to 
western intelligence services; 
an influential Soviet newspaper 
claimed today. 

These messages kept Polish 
exiles supplied with anti¬ 
communist propaganda and 
were used by western broad¬ 
casting companies, including 
the BBC, to send coded signals 
back to Poland. 

After its spicy account last 
week of espionage and sabotage 
carried.out by leaders of Soli, 
darity, the Polish independent 
trade union movement, Litero. 
tumaya Gazeta today continued 
its sharp arracks on Polish dis¬ 
sidents aod their alleged links 
with western intelligence 
agencies. 

The paper published what 
purported to be a photocopy a£ 
a secret message from Mr 
Kuron to his London agent. It 
said Mr Kuron’s slander was 
published in Foiish emigri 
newspapers and tben smuggled 
back to Poland,' mainly by sea. 
Meanwhile, foreign' radio 
stations were sending out secret 
signals in their broadcasts to 
Poland as to when, where and 
how to-stir up strikes in sup¬ 
port of Solidarity, an organiza¬ 
tion the paper said acted on 
Koris prompting. 

The account, by a special 
correspondent, said foreign in¬ 
telligence agencies had long 
relied on Mr Kuron became 
for more than 20 years he had 
been using western-developed I 
methods of penetrating Polish-|£jyN ill 

____ __ In short, the authorities have - - _ 
The.-authorities -demanded-au. accepted.the.: demand for mo.re Government the necessary, time 
explicit undertaking by the new objective education and the re- for the most urgent' work of 
organjzgD.op_that it._ would moval of- ideological slants. putting the economy back on 

!-■ ■■ • operate the'' ifddstifu-' “ Censorship is:to “be eased ahef its feef. 

them from within. 
Literatumaya Gazeta said he jr t O i 

also maintained secret contacts I J-l V \ 
with the European Trotskyi^ 
centre itt The Netherlands from 
which they periodically sent 
him messengers “ who have the 
sinister reputation of political - 
terrorists .. 

Meanwhile, Tass today ac¬ 
cused Kor and the right-wing 
in the leaders I up of Solidarity 
of inciting the strikes by 
university students in an effort :,’J 
to maintain tension in the 
country. 1 r* 

A dispatch from Warsaw said 
strikes at factories -were be¬ 
coming ever more unpopular 
because of the worsening eco¬ 
nomic situation, and so Kor had 
switched its tactics. 

The student strike at Lodz 
was led by the son of Mr Kuron, 
described . by Tass as a 
“ counter-revol utionary ”. And 
in spite of talking with Polish 
education officials, the strike 
committee was behaving in an 
extremely hostile way to thfl 
Government; 

\r 

•- .1': 

U»«- 
St, 

eliminated from the second bal¬ 
lot. “You will know in good 
time ”, he told them with 
obvious relish. 

It-ia quite obvious that if his 

Mr Reagan’s 4-point plan to revitalize economy 
Wash Log ton. . Feb 18.—This is 

the introduction to the “Pro- — „ ___ - , - -._ .-. score is good (thar is between ... 
the scene of M Jacques Chirac, economy without any direction. 16 and 18 per cent) he means I gramme for economic recovery 
the Gaullist leader, not in the 
role of kingmaker as last time, 
but as a pretender to the 
throne in his own right. 

In his first television appear¬ 
ance of the campaign last night, 
he claimed to ofFer the voters 
a credible alternative to the 
same old choice between M 
Giscard d*Esraing and M Fran¬ 
cois Mitterrand, the Socialist 
leader. 

He did so with skill and con¬ 
viction, consolidating the image 
of a new Chirac, responsible, de¬ 
termined, statesmanlike, and at 
the same time close to people’s 
problems with which he had 

There are very few. chances 

TkWmi 
:<rn 

French Presidential 
Election 

surprised the politicians and that Frenchmen would gaily re¬ 
journalists at his press confer¬ 
ence a week ago. 

Those Giscardian leaders who 
had concluded a little too 
hastily from this press con¬ 
ference that the new sober and 
restrained Jacques Chirac 
would be content to act as an 
auxiliary in all but name for 
the outgoing President, and to 
present him with the Gaullist 
vdtes on a platter for the 
second round, were told in no 
uncertain fashion to think 
again. 

He gave equally short shrift 
to thpse Socialists who have 
been nursing dreams of grow¬ 
ing “convergence” with the 
Gaullist RPR that would help 
M Mitterrand into power. 

“The policy I propose is very 
precisely the opposite of the- 
Government’s”, M Chirac said. 

to negotiate dearly the switch 
of his supporters to President 
Giscard d’Estaing, if the Presi¬ 
dent is a candidate, which is 
virtually certain and if he heads 
the poll in the first ballot, 
which is nor certain, judging by 
the latest opinion poll, pub¬ 
lished by Le Figaro today, 
which shows M Mitterrand in 
the lead. 

M, Chirac gave himself six 
months if be were elected to 
change the political and 
economic climate. He proposed 
an ambitious programme of cuts 
in government spending and tax 
relief. The government had got 
it all wrong: unemployment was 
a cause of inflation, not a factor 

that President Reagan ’delivered 
to Congress ! today, before 
addressing^ Congress and the 
nation in a televised speech. 
A programme lor economic re¬ 
covery : Today the Administration 
is.-proposing a national recovery 
plan to reverse the debilitating 
combination of sustained Inflation 
and -economic distress which con¬ 
tinues to face.' the American 
economy. Were we to.stay with 
existing policies the results would 
'be readily predictable: a rising 
government presence in the 
economy, more inflation, stagnat¬ 
ing productivity, and higher un¬ 
employment. Indeed, there is 
reason to fear that if we remain 
on this course our economy may 
suffer even more calamitously... 

The programme1 we have devel- nevr for another seven years 
the mandate of a President of r^hti'on Tr^e^economV. | J*®1 1£LtfttttoLc*2fI01 
whose record is to. say the ® ” «n7 I 
least, hardly exhilarating.” 

As ‘for the Socialists, they 
were still prisoners of the Com¬ 
munist, vote, M Chirac went on. 
M Mitterrand could, not hope to 
be elected without them. The 
strategy of the Union of the 

How can . one seriously 
imagine it possible to maintain 
for a long time a society in 
which the only prospect for 
700,000 youngsrers on entering, j 
it is to be unemployed.” - He 
added: “We are on the road 
to bankruptcy, to. dramatic 

Left was “fundamental- divecg-. bankruptcy because we are in a 
ence’J. This separated the climate of despair.” 
Gaullists from the Socialists at 
least as much as from “liberal 
or liberated conservatism." 

Frenchmen had to be offered* 
another way. “ That is why I am 
a candidate. I am one.obviously 
to be present m the second bal¬ 
lot, and, especially, to win." 

.He would not be drawn, in 
spite .of repeated bedding by 
the panel of journalists inter- 

His strictures against .the 
Government’s ■ foreign policy, 
were equally -severe. It' was 
changeable and indecisive. Had 
he been President, he would 

-have called for a summit to 
condemn within 24 hours the 
invasion of Afghanistan. He 
would have insisted on an im¬ 
mediate ban. on the export of 
technology to Russia. 

Car plunge kills, 
four Scots on 
Florida holiday 
"Miami, Feb 18.—Despite re¬ 
peated rescue efforts by fire¬ 
men, a Scottish mother and her 
three children on holiday in 
Florida died after their car 
plunged into a canal west of 
Miami. 

Her husband and the child¬ 
ren’s father, Mr Alan Atkins.on, 
of Helensburgh, Dunbartonshire, 
survived the night accident, 
police said. He was not seri= 
ously injured but was admitted 
to hospital suffering from shock. 

Mrs Adrianne Atkinson and 
her twin daughters, Lucy and 
Anna, aged eight, died in the 
car. Her son Nigel, who. was 
It, died later in hospital after 
initially being revived at the. 
scene of the accident. 

Highway patrolmen said the 
family’s car was in collision 
with another vehicle before, it 
plunged into the canal. . 

US shows EEC evidence of 
Salvador arms suppliers 

Jze economic growth, renew optim¬ 
ism and confidence, and rekindle 
the nation’s entrepreneurial 
instincts and creativity. 
What we are trying to accom¬ 
plish : The benefits to the average 
American will he striking. Infla¬ 
tion—which is now ar double-digit 
rates—will he cut in half by 198G. 
The American economy will pro¬ 
duce 13 million new jobs by 19S6, 
nearly three million more than if 
the status quo in government 
policy were to prevail. 

The economy itself should break 
out of its anaemic growth patterns 
to a much more robust growth 
trend of 4 to . 3 per'cent a year. 
These positive results will be 
accomplished si ran I taneously by 
reducing tax burdens, increasing 
private saving, aod raising ■ the 
living, standard 'of the American 
family. 

The plan is based, on sound 
expenditure, tax. regularory, and 
monetary .policies, 1 It Seeks 
properly functioning markets, free 
play 'of wages and prices, reduced 
government spending and borrow¬ 
ing, a stable and reliable monetary 

framework, and reduced govern¬ 
ment"'"barriers to 'risk:'-tilting and 
enterprise: This- agenda -for the 
future recognizes .That, sensible 
polities'' which ;are -. consistently 
.applied can..release .the . strength 
■of rhe private . sector,, . improve 
economic growth,"and reduce in¬ 
flation. 

We have forgotten some import¬ 
ant lessons in America. High taxes 
are not'the r&netfy for .inflation. 
Excessively.rapid monetary growth 
caunpt lower interest rates. Well- 
intentioned . government regula¬ 
tions • do not.- contribute to 
economic vitality. In Fact, govern¬ 
ment spending’ has become so 
extensive that it contributes to the 
economic problems it was designed 
to cure. More government inter¬ 
vention in the economy cannot 
possibly be a solution to our 
economic problems. 

We ’must remember a simple 
truth. The-creativity and ambition 
of the American people are the 
vital forces of economic growth. 
The motivation and Incentive of 
our-people—ro supply new-goods 
and services and earn additional 
income for their families—arc the 
most precious resources of our 
nation’s economy. - 

The goal of this-Administration 
Is to nurture the strength ahd 
vitality of rhe American people 
by reducing the' burdensome, 
intrusive . role of the federal- 
government; by lowering tax' 
rates and cutting spending ; and 
by providing incentives for indivi¬ 
duals to -work, ' to save." and.'to 
invesr. It is nut basic belief thar 
only by reducing the growth of 
government can we increase the 
growth 'of the economy. 

The United States economy 
faces no insurmountable barriers 
to sustained growth. H confronts 

regain Most important, we can 
aur Mth fnthe^future. 
The four key elements r The-plan 
consists of' four parts: (1) A 
substantial reduction in the growth 
of federal-expenditures ; \2) -a 
significant reduction In federal tax 
rates ; (3) prudent relief of federal 
regulatory burdens, and 14) a 
monetary policy on the part of the 
independent Federal Reserve 
Systenr which is- consistent with 
those policies. These four comple¬ 
mentary policies, form, an inte¬ 
grated V and comprehensive 
programme. 

It should be dear from the most 
cursory examination of the'econo¬ 
mic programme of this Adminis¬ 
tration that wc have moved from 
merely talking about the economic 
difficulties facing the American 
people to taking the strong action 
necessary *to turn the economy 
around. - * 

The leading edge of our pro¬ 
gramme' Is the comprehensive 
reduction in the rapid growth of 
federal spending. As' shown in 
detail below, our budget restraint 
is more than “ cosmetic ” 
changes in the estimates of federal 
expenditures. But we have not 
adopted a simple-minded meat 
axe ** approach to budget reduc¬ 
tions.' Rather, a careful set of 
guidelines has been used to 
identify lower-priority programmes 
.in virtually every department and 
agency that can be eliminated, 
reduced, or postponed. 

The second element of the pro¬ 
gramme, which 'Is equally, impor¬ 
tant and urgent, is the reduction 
in federal personal income tax 
rates by: 10 per cent a year for 
three years In a row. CFnseiy 
related to this is an Incentive to 
.greater investment in production 

the unprecedented flood of Jast- 
minute rule-making- on the part 
of the previous Administration. We 
have eliminated the ineffective and 
counterproductive wage and price 
standards of the Council on Wage 
and Price Stability, and we have 
taken other -steps to eliminate 
government interference in the 
marketplace. 

The fourth aspect of this com¬ 
prehensive economic programme is 
a monetary policy ro provide rhe 
financial environ meat consistent 
with a steady return to sustained 
growth and price stability. During 
tbe first week of this Administra¬ 
tion its? commitment to the historic 
independence of rbe Federal 
Reserve System was underscored. 
7r is clear, of course, that mone¬ 
tary and fiscal policy are closely 
Interrelated. Success in one area 
can be made more difficult—or 
can be reinforced—by the other. 

Thus, a predictable and steady 
growth, in . the money supply, at 

- more modest Jewels than often ex¬ 
perienced in the pasr. will be a 
vital contribution to the achieve¬ 
ment of the-economic goals des¬ 
cribed in this report. The plan¬ 
ned reduction and subsequent 
elimination of federal deficit 
financing wfU help tbe Federal 
Reserve System to perform its im¬ 
portant role in achieving economic 
growth and stability. 

The ultimate importance, of this 
programme for sustained economic 
growth will arise not only from 
the positive effects of the indi¬ 
vidual components, important as 
they arc. Rather, it will be the 
dramatic Improvement In the un¬ 
derlying economic environment 

Nigerians query 
British stand on 
Southern Africa 
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From Karan Ttaapar 
Lagos, Feb 18 

Lord Carrington, die first 
British Foreign Secretary to 
visit Nigeria since rhat country’s 
return to democratic rule, today 
began a two-day visit id Lagos. 
He was received by Professor 
Jshay a Audu, Nigeria’s Foreign . . 
Minister,' with whom he later 
held official talks 

Professor Audu expressed.. 
Nigeria’s doubts over the British. 
stand ooi Southern Africa. 
iJbe moment your credibility anmtq U CZ fl 
inrw»ritv m an voice ft1' ** Si 

I'Punishe 

no permanently disabling trade-."“don vui faster tax 
offs between inflation and unem 
ploymenc, between high interest 
rates and high taxes, nr between, 
recession and hyperinflation.' We- 
can revive the-incentives to ,work 
and save. We can restore fie 
willingness to invest, in the pri¬ 
vate capital required to achieve a 
steadily rising standard of living- 

and write-offs -of new factories 
production equipment. 

. The Third key element of our 
economic expansion programme is 
an ambitious reform of regulations 
that will reduce the govemment- 
impased barriers to investment, 
production and employment. Wc 
have s aspen tied for two , months 

and ■ more positive direction to 
economic decisions throughout 
the economy. 

Protection against inflation and 
high tax burdens will no longer 
be an overriding motivation. Once 
again, economic choices—involv¬ 
ing working, saving, and invest¬ 
ment—will be based, primarily on 
the prospect for real rewards for 
those productive activities which 
improve the true economic well¬ 
being of our citizens. 

integrity as an effective vow 
for peace, change and stab " 
will continue to be serin 
brought into question and mis1 
taken for complicity as king a 
you fail to prove by words and 
deeds your abhorrence of d*. 
policy of apartheid.” 

Tlie issue of the increased- 
costs of university fees i? 
Britain, which have bit Nigeriar c 
students particularly hard, wer#; l ;_. 
also brought.up at today’s ntn' :”- 
rial talks. According to -i * r/r"- 
Brirlsh spokesman. Lord Car 

■ne 
• or- 
the 

h<»«. 
t'ne - spokesman, - 

ringion preempted the expected 
Nigerian complaint by assuring * 'vr;, ^jr 
his counterpart that ‘they wen 
under review and as and whet, 
the economic situation P**-." 
milted they would be lowered. 

... „ , In his talks with Chief Akanb. 
and,outlook that will set a new j Oniyangi, rbe Nigerian Defend?1 

ire 

Minister, Lord Carr Log to* J v 
accompanied by the chairmen e, 
British Aerospace and Vicker.-, 
Shipbuilding and the head 0\.y- ..._ . 
defence sales in the Ministry “i, 

:e 
ide 

•; i'd 
• n 

m- 

Defence, discussed. plans f®, 
joint ventures in defence-re later 
industries. 

These are thought to jnclud- 
a Nigerian request to purebas 
Hawk jets 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels. Feb 18 

The United States today told 
the EEC of its “ grave concern ” 
about the situation in El Salva¬ 
dor and Of its fear that Western 
humanitarian aid to the Central 
American country could end up 
in the hands of left-wing guer¬ 
rillas fighting the Government. 

This message was delivered 

aid to El Salvador until Mr 
Eagleburger has completed his 
tour of European capitals. He is 
expected in London tomorrow,. 

Mr Thorn*told Mr-Eaglebur- 

Reagan visit to 
Canada 

jvtr laonrroja wir- eagieour-1 - y • , Bcf ,h« .he EEC aid far Ei early next month 
Salvador was of an entirely I _ _ n —j 
humanitarian kind,-and that tbe 
Commission was working | 
closely with the' International 
Red Cross to ensure that it 

to Mr Gaston'Thorn, the Presi-' reached onlv those sections of 
dent of-the European Commis- the population in distress. 
Sion, by Mr Lawrence Eagle- 
burger, who is to. be the new 
American Assistant Secretary 
of State with responsibility for 
European affairs. 

Commission officials said that 
a report was still awaited from 
the Red Cross on ' how jr i 
intended to organize tlie d& 
tribution of the aid. The Red 

Mr Eagleburger also gave Mr Cross is coordinating the efforts 
... i_-_ _ -- ■-^. . _e_._' ■■■■'■ t?1 
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Thorn a document setting out 
evidence- of Soviet and East 
European involvement in the 
supply of arms to the EI Salva¬ 
dor rebels 'either •■directly or 
through' Cuba* Vietnam, and 
Ethiopia. 

The American ' envoy was 
also understood to. have descri¬ 
bed the situation in El Salvador 
as being, exactly, die same as 
that in Angola and Ethiopia be¬ 
fore the communist takeovers 
in those countries. 

EEC foreign ministers yester- 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Feb 18 '. 

The White House announced 
today that President Reagan 
will make his first journey out¬ 
side the United States as Presi¬ 
dent next Month when he pays 
a two-day official visit to 
Canada. . ." 

the Visit on March 10 ■'and 11 
is in line with Mr Reagan's 
promise to keep in dose touch 
.With America’s'closesr and often 
touchy neighbours. V ! - ‘ 

When he paid a fleeting visit 
to Mexico for talks with -Presi¬ 
dent Lopez ’ Portillo shortly 
before his inauguration, Mr 
Reagan promised similar talks 

of western relief agendes 'in.-El 
Salvador. 

There is some embarrassment 
in the EEC about Mr ; Eagle- 
burger’s tour, which is being 
portrayed in some quarters as 
a clumsy attempt to .line the 
Europeans up- in: support ‘of'l with' Canadian 'leaders 
American policy interests in 1 1 
Latin America. 

Most EEC .governments ar.e 
reluctant to get involved in 
support for tbe El Salvador 
Government, and do not share 
the American view of the 

Home brew kills six 
Thomson,. Georgia, Feb, 38.— 

Police are searching for a clan¬ 
destine distiller who is lacing 

__ ___ _ _ his home brew with rubbing 
day .dedded^tp..d.efer’A decision., .sttatefac- imppmnee . o£_ .x^ Lalro^L^r^^Dn?Ui_«ubsianc9, 
on whether tV send a package country. ' jthat has bailed a*‘ least' six 
of emergency relief and food Leading article, page 15 f people. 

Tanzanian troops may have to stay in Uganda 
From Charles Harrisoir 
Nairobi, Feb JS k 

Last week’s crisis la Uganda, 
when, an underground group 
calling itself ihe .Ugaqda Free¬ 
dom Movement claimed, respon¬ 
sibility for a series of attacks 

j _ ]hat men with military-training 
were available to use them. 

President Obofe has Replied 
to the UFM’s claims, denying 
that it controls any territory 
and pointing- out that some of 
its targets were lightly held 

A young radical with much 
support among young, educated 
Ugandans, Mr Museveni- is also 
known to have a significant 
following, in the new Ugandan 
Arrays including many of the 
guerrillas who Trained with him -, — - --— w ..tm gucmiiua wnu iroiuea wun mm 

on police stations, a military., rural police posts with only a in Tanzania-for the campaign 
traininn rnnfPA ind -/hi Mim. hnnitPi.l A. .. ...... TS_!J_ . - training centre, and -<h£ coun¬ 
try’s main prison, is air extra 
problem for President Milton 
Obote. ; • 

The. President, who took 
office in'December, was already 
faced with the daunting task 
of restoring a .shattered economy 
and winning the support of mil¬ 
lions of people who believe that 
the December elections were 
rigged- ro give victory to- his 
Uganda People s Congress. 

It is still not clear who the 
organizers of She Uganda Free¬ 
dom, Moyemeirt are; They, have- 
refused to name their leaders.' 
But the efficiency with which 
the attacks, wore drganized 

handful'of! men and no stocks 
of firearms'. 

There have been big searches 

to oust President Amin. 
■ There is no suggestion that 

the attacks were the work of 
to track down the UFM organ!- pro-Amin elements. The UFM 
•?nrC Hit. f h.lir nf nrm, ..... i. al... v.crs .and their stock?- oE arms. 
Some well-known' ■ politicians 
have been arrested and Ugan¬ 
dan officials say they' suspect 

says it opposes President Obote 
because his erection was a 
fraud, and says Ugandans must 
be able -to choose their own 

when there was widesprea 
looting and extortion by t 

troops -who were supposed 
be searching for those respo® 
sible for the attacks on polic 
stations. A Ugandan ministe* 
found it necessary at the week. ( 
end to warn neivly-rrainfi' • 
officers that the army must DO. 

try to “annexe” private pre 
perty, and to emphasize tha > 
civilians, as well as soldier! '.-, 
suffer from the inflation am*., 
other problems in Ugand ^ 

ve 

tic Movement, ' led by Mr 
Yoweri Museveni, a minister in 
three post-Amin 'Governments 
and deputy chairman1 of the 
Military Commission which 
ruled until the December elec¬ 
tions.: - '-. , ■ 

Mr Museveni ’ has not been 
seen since the attacks were 
made and he is believed to have 

of Tanzania, which has main¬ 
tained around 10,000 troops in 
Uganda unce overthrowing 
Amin. 

Tanzania would like to with¬ 
draw its troops by June, but 

followers of -the Uganda iPairin- leaders free, from the influence today. 

Militarily, the eFFect of th 
attacks has been small. Bu, 
their importance as a sign o 
the kind of opposition whid” i'. ^* 
President Obote faces is ff .%? >•., 

—. _ „-, from small. The UFM attack". 
President: Obote may well find, reflect a substantial lack o , 
it necessary to ask them to confidence in the new Govern v-i..r 

remain — although Uganda, merit, particularly in the Karr 
/ i l ^ i- v.-i. , already critically short of cash, pala area where recent indi$*.j ' - , 
(several sapurbaA police stations .- leftUgajida with bis family. The lacks the money to pay. for criminate edicts ordering iarg> >/' 
in Kampala were attacked house in which -he had been them. Ugandan* sources say reductions in food prices havi 
simultaneously, with tlie object staying in Kampala was attacked Tanzania is no longer being resulted in a serious shortaS,-3, 
of obtaining firearms) indicate by .army units and Mr Bidandi paid the money it needs to 

■■n-i 

In 

• r?: 
:.-a 

.that thgy^hatLjieerucarefully ..Sail, the^UPM secret a o:-gcn era L maintain this force, 
planned, that sign[ftront.stotks was'among" those arrested■ in " The ^Ugandan Army showed 

of basic foods—at any pr 
ir c 

of arms had been built up, and Kampala last week. seme of its limitations last week 

_ ince-'-j, 
and where a shortage or pet?-0 •„ 
has increased tHe'long-standmr, 
lack of transport. VVr 
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Christian martyrs beatified by 

visit to worst slums in Manila 
From Peter Hazelhurst 
Manila, Feb 18 

Three million. Filipinos 
warched the Pope beatify 16 
Christian martyrs in the centre 

’■ of Manila today, raising their 
stature of holiness to one step 
before sainthood. 'It was the 
first ceremony of its kind to be 
held by the Catholic Church 
outside Rome since the Thir¬ 
teenth century. 

Reinforcing the Vatican's 
interest in Asia, the Pope 
announced looight that as a 
native of Poland he would like 
to visit Peking to meet the 
Chinese Catholic community. 

Making his plea he said to 
■ rhine.se residents io Manila: 
. * Ever since God's providence 

pai-k in the centre of Manila 
rne< Pope- announced to the 
Asuin church: “In this first 
beatification ceremony to take 
place outside of Rome and in 
this first _ Filipino Beams, 
Lorenzo_ Ruiz, you have cause 
for continued rejoiicing 

Attended by 300 cardinals 
and bishops from the 'Philip¬ 
pines and other parts of Asia, 
including Japan, South Korea, 
Indonesia and India, die moving 
ceremony was described- by 
leading- Catholics tonight “ as 
one of the most signifi^am 
events in the history of the 
Christian faith in Asia 

The Popje announced that 
the 16 martyrs declared as 
“ blessed ” today.-include nine 
Japanese Christians, four Span- 

o mysterious ways called me The Pope,, with chalice, at iurds, one Frenchman, anltal- 
- i-om mv native Poland to the- the beatification ceremony. ian. and Lorenzo Ruiz. 

See of St Peter in Rome, 1 have According to the churches 
irdently desired to express my mony this afternoon, hundreds record Lorenzo‘Ruiz and four 
flection and esteem to all of "white- doves were set flying companions ,- were executed 
•rotbers and sisters of the and the bells, of . Manila rathe- ‘'painfully' and slowly” in 
burch in £hina.“ deal and. churches across the September, 1637, after they re- 

He went on, apparently to city bagan to peal as the;Pope^ fused to renounce their'faith, 
end a measure of support to *n 9Pe ,°£ Asia’s most, historic ‘'Hung by his feet from the 
be regime in Peking, bv de- anf* ’ spirirual ceremonies, un- gallows his body and head 
laring that a “ good Chinese veiIed a cenotaph bearing the were lowered .into a narrow 
atholic works, loyally for the inscription “For God I shall give P't- The entrance of the pit 
rogre.es of the nation observes *”y ,lfe t0 commemorate the was closed with pieces of wood 

. ie obligations of filial pietv martyrdom of 16 priests and 
■•wards parents, family and' who were tortured to 
nuntrv. There is therefore no de^“ "yF1' Japanese in the 
ppnsirion or incompatibility in seventeen* "P^ury. 
eing at the same time truly Lorenzo Ruiz, one of-the-lead- Thfcl . ... .. 
hristian and authenticaUy ing Christian martyrs io Asia, sed Gratis? till? was 
hinese. a Filipino layman who left the W2S . ™e. 
Describing China as a great Philippines to escape criminal ** ? f°r lhe 

. luntry io terms of culture, his- charges at home, was eventually . |LK.,r' ■ ... • thtk 
ry, its geographic extension executed in Nagasaki in 1637 Earlier, he inspected the 
id population, the Pope then *or attempting to spread* the 
mred from the Scriptures: “I Catholic fairb io Japan, 
n longing to see you to Conducting the services in 
rengthen you ... .’ English, Spanish and TlnHn 
At rne beatification cere- before the vast crowd in Luneta 

and stones to increase tbe 
pressure. 'Lorenzo was left 
hanging, upside down .-to bleed 
and suffocate until he died 
three days later". 

They are given the title bies- 

edge of Manila’s worst slum 
in the district of Tonda. The 
sprawling slum of shanty houses 
lacks naming water, sewerage 
or proper medical facilities. The 
smeJl was -almost unbearable 

Slacks living in white 
ireas face prosecution 
om Ray Kennedy 
nannesburg, Feb 18 
Four special courts are to be 

up in Johannesburg nexr 
•nth to handle prosecutions 

Indians,. Coloureds and 
cks who have been living 
gaily in , white areas. A 
eistrare has been recalled 

The appeals were dismissed 
and Mr P. Cronje, deputy Mini¬ 
ster of Community Develop¬ 
ment, has said he is powerless 
to stop, further prosecutions 
under the Act. 

Mr Cassim Salajee, chairman 
of .an . organization called 
Actstop, formed to help people'; 

ai retirement to help handle facing eviction, said today .that 
•ut 500 cases over a four- it had warned the'minister that 
Jilh period. “ group areas ” evictions would 
'he prosecutions will be' result in hundreds of people 
ught under the Group Areas being rendered homeless and 
. the apartheid statute that that- law-abiding people in des-’ 
; down where people of perate .need of homes would 
erenr colours may live and face the prospect of becoming 
k. criminals. 
everal white people are also The Star reported today that 
ig charged with allowing prosecutions will begin in the 
squalified , persons’’ • ro Johannesburg magistrates’court 
«py premises under their on March' 2. Four magistrates, 
-roh’the Johannesburg Star including one who has retired, 

have been detailed to preside 
at the hearings which have been 
set down in each of four courts 
from Mondays to Thursdays 
over a four-month pvlod. 

In a further’ mo-f, .'seen in. 

•rted today, 
any blacks, -particiilarlv 
?r off Indians and 

—ureds, have been moving 
flars in white areas of 

nnesburg because "of the 
-e shortage of good-class 
.mmcidation " in their’ own 

. .ially-designared suburbs. 
3ny of them are prepared 

■ "ay double rents to secure 
' me and there has been no 

;age of takers among whire 
ords for the extra money, 
osecutions under the Group 
s Act—considered by 
3 to be one of tbe most 
is apartheid laws—were 

opposition quarters as.a. retro¬ 
grade srep in the Government's 
proclaimed- programme -to re¬ 
move hurtful discrimination^ 
three unions affiliated' to the 
non-racial Federation of South 
African Trade Unions (Fosaru) 
have been given _ government 
permission to officially register 
but only on a racial basis. 

Last year the Government 
back pending the outcome pledged that unions, would be 

wo ' resr cases before the able to register forentry into 
late division of the * the official bargaining system 
eme Court. on a non-racial-basis. 

[r Reagan says he would 
ive ‘punished’ Tehran 
David Cross 

ington, Feb 18 

-sident Reagan's Adminis- 
n announced formally to- 
hat it would honour the 
meats concluded by for- 
Presidenr Carter for the 
•e of the 52 American hos- 
from Iran. But at the 

time it made it clear that 
agreed strongly with Mr 
r's decision to negotiate 
dease. 
spokesman for "the State 
tmem; who outlined the 
Administration’s attitude 
e agreements, indicated 
iad Mr Reagan been in 
when the American Em¬ 
in Tehran was seized in 

United States wiU meet swift 
and sure punishment." 

The spokesman explained 
why, in spite of its doubts, tbe 
new Administration had 
terms of rhe agreemenr negoti¬ 
ated and singned by ■ the 
previous Administration. 

This was the surest way to 
resolve the. whole affair 
“ consistent with . the best 
interests of the Doited States ” 
in the Gulf.and the rest of the 
world, he' said. "• 

In . , reaching a. decision 
during nearly four, weeks, of 
close scrutiny of the so-called 
Declarations ' . of Algiers,.' tbe 
new Administration bad looked 

_ _ _ at a numbdr'. of- important 
iber, 1979, he would have factors, the spokesman said, 
promptly to punish Iran. They included the. rights of 
- have derided io approve American claimants against the 
neorarion of the agree- Iranian 'authorities; United 
in strict accordance with States anti-terrorist .-‘policy; 
ms", ihe spokesman said. . United States obligations- to 
vertheless the present third parties, including Algeria, 

which had assisted Washing¬ 
ton in the negotiations; and 
long-term . United States 
interests -in the Gulf area, in¬ 
cluding Trail. 

istrarion would not have 
Wed with Iran for the 
; of the hostages ”, he 

Future, acts of state- 
fed terrorism against the 

Secret role 
of envoy 
to Britons 
Continued from page 1 

; Bishop Hassan DeghanitaftL 
the mission chief, escaped an 

assassination' attempt. His son 
was later murdered in . Tehran 
and Miss Waddell, the bishop's 
secretary, was wounded in a 
gun attack. 

Oh the surface a picture has 
been painted , of a . vendetta by 
Islamic fanatics angry at the 
conversion of Muslim -Iranians 
to Christianity by the church, 
but informed sources said that: 
underneath rhe surface lay 
“friction and strange rivalries” 
between British staff and Iran¬ 
ians working in the mission, 
which could well be related to 
tbe ‘confession that was an¬ 
nounced today. ' 

. What was also not explained 
today, in the light of . the Aya¬ 
tollah’s optimism over the 
imminent release of the Britons, 
was why Mr Terry .Waite, a 
special .representative, of .'the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, had 
been asked to extend his stay 
in Iran .beyond Friday, . 

Mr Waite, who " arrived • in 
Iran secretly earlier thijs monih 
and has since visited tie three 
Anglicans in prison, has refused 
a|I_ contact - with journalists, 
leaving everyone guessing as to 
his exact role. It is known, how¬ 
ever. thar be . has had a series, 
of' meetings- with Iranian 
officials. 

. Sources close to Swedish and 
British diplomats involved with 
the issue, continue to insist that 
Mr Waite is operating entirely 
separate of their efforts. 

- Tbe sources added thar Aya¬ 
tollah Beheshti's statement bad 
not been officially conveyed to 
the Swedish Embassy, in Tehran 
which handles British, affairs in 
Iran. Despite rhe renewed 
optimism following today's 
press-conference, the.diplomats 
concern are still very cautious 
on tbe issue of die Britons’ 
release. 

Playing at 
police and 
soldiers 
in limboland 
From Robert Fisk 
Kunaitra, Syria, Feb - IS 

- Kunaitra must be one of tbe 
most lawless towns in the 
world. There are two policemen 
for every shepherd and down at 
the local gendarmarie, Kalash¬ 
nikov rifles hang on the wall 
which is strange because the 
total civilian population is only 
18. 

A Syrian army second lieu 
tenant, an English literature 
graduate from, the University of 
Aleppo summed it all up rather 
well today 'as he stood oh the 
Syrian ceasefire tine—a "rain¬ 
swept bank of dark mad—only 
50 yards from where tbe 
Israeli flag cracked in the rainy 
afternoon. 

“There are.many- shepherds 
around ” be said. “We are very 
worried that they might walk 
through tbe minefields. So every 
shepherd has two policemen to 
look after him ”. Tbe young 
soldier allowed himself a slight 
smile. 

Just up tbe narrow, puddled 
road, and . beyond the white 
painted United Nations huts an 
Israeli. . soldier, .stepped from 
behind a metal barricade to 
inspect, tbe credentials of a 
driver. The Syrian lieutenant 
watched him without interest. 

“ We don’t talk to the 
Israelis ”, be said. “ Why should 
we ? Sometimes at our forward 
observation posts we .can hear 
them ' talking and they shout 
‘ Syria Is very bad *' arid they 
say obscene things about us. We 
shout tbe same things back to 
them 

Thus tbe Middle East's most 
ferocious enemies confront each 
other beneath the Golan Heights 
amid the ruins of a war that 
ended more than seven years 
ago. Every building in Kunaitra 
—once a town of -60,000 people 
—was systematically destroyed 
by the Israelis before they 
withdrew after the 1973 war 
and Syrian soldiers now occupy 
this desolate salient, . evading 
the United Nations’ ceasefire 
troop restiiaionsiby. pretending 
in a droll sort of way, to be 
policemen. . 

Khaki dad majors with' auto¬ 
matic rifles ride estate wagons 
through the ghostly streets and 
plod mournfully, through the 
rain down to the little shacks 
where Kunaitra’s would-be con¬ 
stabulary keeps the peace. 

It is a sea of flattened- con¬ 
crete -bricky and .mud, street 
after, .street of pancaked, houses 
and rubbled walls, fire scorched 
mosques and' .a devastated 
Christian church. 

Perhaps it is incumbent on 
every nation to keep a ruin or 
rwo for posterity. The 
Egyptians* had Port Said, the 
Israelis maintain the wreckage 
of cruel ambushes -from* the 
1948 war. Syria has Kdflaitra. 

It is almost 4urroundpd- by 
Israeli occupied, territory and 
blgh above it oh the bill"of Tell. 
Ahn Nedar, the Israelis cab 
monitor the Syrian army's 
slightest movement. Two1 
swathes of barbedwire separate" 
the two armies • and between 
them - sit 14 bated ' Austrian 
soldiers-of the United Nations 
disengagement observer force; 

Ceasefire violations^-real or 
imagined—are regularly -re¬ 
po rted -to the United Nations 
by. both sides. The Syrians are 
currently claiming that Israeli 
patrols outside Kunaitra are 
beaming searchlights "on-, to 
Syrian military- posts - 
."From behind Tell Abu Nedar 

came tbe thunder of heavy 
artillery. 

] The Israelis were practice 
firing on the far side of-rhe faUl 
but the wooden and tin walls'of 
the lien ten ant’s make-believe 
gendarmerie rattled with the 
blast. - 

You -could hear the shells 
hissing down range and the rwo 
long explosiOnis that followed 
reverberated'through the shtcK. 
While the Syrians were playing 
policemen - on one side of Tell 
Abu Nedar the Israelis were 
clearly playing soldiers on the. 
other. 

Tiie West Bank-3: Palestinians fear they will be expelled by Israelis 

Polities and history motivate Jewish settlers 
From Christopher Walker 
Eilon Moreh, Peb 18 .. 

Mrs Linda Hazony is an 
articulate American Jew who 
was born and brought up in 
Brooklyn. Today, with her hus¬ 
band and five children; she 
lives here in a cramped, mobile 
home perched'on an exposed 
hill top overlooking . Nablus, 
the largest and most.militandy 
Palestinian town in the-occupied 
West Bank. 
- Like thousands of other 
Jewish settlers in similarly 
vulnerable and incongruous 
locations, Mrs Hazony has no 
doubts about rhe justification 
for her presence in former 
Arab territory. M This is Eretz 
Israel, a land promised to the 
Jews by Abraham”, she.-ex¬ 
plained. w We are nor foreigners 
here ", 

Eilon Moreh symbolizes the 
new type of settlement which 
has been assiduously fostered, 
financed, and constructed by 
theruling . Likud coalition, 
especially by Mr Ariel Sharon, 
its energetic and expansionist 
Agriculture Minister. Already 
forcibly moved from a site near 
by declared illegal by- the 
Israel Supreme Court, it is now 
situated less than three miles 
from a town with an Arab popu¬ 
lation of 60,000 and is guarded 
round tbe clock from possible 
Palestinian attack. 

Although the Eilon Moreh 
settlers live in an unprepossess¬ 
ing assortment of pre-fobs, 
squads of labourers (including 
local Arabs) are now hard-at 
work completing tbe first 36 
concrete houses. The aim. is 
to have them built by the date 
of the general election in the 
summer in' order .to make it 
difficult for . any incoming 
Labour government to dis¬ 
mantle the settlement. 
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♦ Founded before 
the Begin 
government 
took office 

• Founded 
or legalized 
during the Begin 

- government 

.-'power in 1977.. the number oF 
Jewish settlements (including 

. new suburbs built in East 
Jerusalem) totalled 37, with 
most concentrated around 
strategic sections of the Jordan 
Valley.. In the past .three and a 

..half years, the number has 
jumped ro 75, and plans, are 
well advanced l"nr another ten 

• to be established before polling 
■'day.* 

Altogether about 18.000 Jews 
live in the occupied area, less 
-than three, per cent of tire Arab 
population. In addition te 
houses and schools, they, haie 

. -also received.- the. ' expensive 
beginnings of an industrial 
infrastructure . intended . .to 

' guarantee' the' viability nf ;a 
permanent . Jewish presence. 

' Official statistics shoiv that 
since 1977, over 72,000 square 
feet nf industrial plant _apd 
other commercial buildings 
have been erected in .the :.\Ver-f 

'Bank, with' another 15.000 
_ square feet under construction. 

-.The question beginning, to 
dominate Israeli politics.is “the 
extent iri which this vast net¬ 
work nf whar the . settlers 
pointedly refer to as "created 

' facts.7 could be dismantled-"or 
' .otherwise neutralized -by a 

future Lahnur government- 
■pledged to negotiate, territorial 
coraoromise with ne-ighboqring 

. Jordan. . 
• In a recent series of privale 

' policy-making forums held by 
rhe Labour leadership, there 

• were a humber of references -to 
the possibility What one 
participant described as “ civil 
.war” breaking put if the Army 
v.-as instructed to ’ pull down 
settlements like Eilon Moreh, 

* which are nor seen as perfarm- 
torical role played - by settle- a resident of Kiryar Arba. the ing any useful security role, 
meats both in forcing the largest and most urbanized of ' Mr Sharon has deliberately 
United Nations to partition all the West Bank settlements, gone on record predicting that 
Palestine and in delineating -She told meWhat Joshua no Israeli government" could 
the original demographic lines said still holds true today. “We survive in office if it attempted 

.AI> supporters .of the ex- between the Jewish and Arab are coming into this land, if to do away with the1 settle- 
treme Jewish nationalist group, populations. Many observers you want to follow our way and merits. A new- pressure groun 
Gush Emunim, the residents of are convinced that underlying be at peace, yoii can stay. It formed by representatives of 40 
Eilon Moreh are heavily armed the settlement programme is you want to leave you are wei- settlements, which met" for The 
and - motivated by a passionate a long-term aim to .annexe the come to leave. But if you want first time on Christmas Eve, 
conviction that they have a West Bank permanently. to stay as our enemies, we will gave clear warning nf its 
greater right 'to. sovereignty In conversation with out- fight you." _ determination -to resist. A 
'than the native. Arabs. Al- siders, the new settlers appear There was little international resolution passed by an over- 
rbough dismissed as dangerous totally unconcerned about the outcry when the first West Bank whelming majority - stated: 
fanatics by moderate Israelis, dangerous tensions which their settlements were erected by the “The Council considers any 
they are seen by many others presence has aroused among last Labour Administration be- proposal intended to hand over 
(including some. Government the - Arab population. Many cause they were deliberately pans of Eretz Israel to foreign 
ministers) as the natural sue- local Palestinian leaders are kept away from centres of Arab sovereignty as a disavowel of 
cessors to the Jewish pioneers now convinced that the ulti- population, and the public argu- the. Jewish people's destiny and 
who -first paved the way’ for mate Israeli goal is to drive ment always put forward for the aims of the Zionist enter- 
the credrjon of the state. them out of the West Bank their construction was the press- prise, and as an illegal act.” 

Behind the biblical mvsti- completely. Only a minority of ing need to maintain Israel's 
rism favoured by the" hew "set- the settlers advocate this fragile security. The first twn parts of this five- 
tiers. there is a hard-headed policy openly, but most would By the time the present right- part series appeared yesterday 
awareness of the crucial his- agree with Mrs Rachel Klein, wing Government came to and on Tuesday. 

Hijack plot 
man freed 
by Moscow 
From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel' Aviv, Feb 18 

Josef • Mendelevich, aged 34, 
the'last of the nine Jews jailed 
in 1970 for plotting to.escape' 
from the Soviet" Union in a 
hijacked aircraft, arrived in 
Israel this evening. 

He was taken from prison to 
Moscow airport and flown to 
Vienna this morning, six days 
after -newspapers carried re¬ 
ports-of his disappearance. 

■ Nothing had been heard about 
Mr Mendelevich since October 
when -lie went on a - hunger 
strike and the warden of the 
camp' in- the Urals where he 
was dezained was reported to 
have-.told a Moscow Jewish 
couple on Thursday that he was 
no longer, in the camp- and he 
khew nothing of bis where¬ 
abouts.' 
■ Israelis bad feared the worst 
and on Sunday the Government 
decided to mobilize foreign 
governments and International 
organizations on his behalf. 

-His release was announced 
in Parliament today by Mr 
Moshe Nissim. the- Minister of 
Justice, _ wbo interrupted the 
proceedings for an important 
announcement. 

Kaunda officials ousted in party reshuffle 
Lusaka, Feb 18.—President 

Kaunda of Zambia today re¬ 
placed. the number'.-two and 
three men in the state hier¬ 
archy in his second shake-up 
of the roling party and gov¬ 
ernment ih just over two 
months. # 

He told a. news conference 
that the changes ’ were'- in¬ 
tended to streamline the .Gov¬ 
ernment - -and the United 
National Independence- Party. 
(Ucip), the coantiy’s only 
political party. 

The post of Unip- secretary- 
general,- in effect, deputy head 
of state, went to Mr Humphrey 

He replaces Mr Mainza- • He replaces Mr Daniel Lisulo, 
Cbona, aged 5U'a former'vice- a Lusaka lawyer, wbo kept the 
president before .the title was seat/in the central committee 
abolished, and a former Prime which goes with the premier- 
Minister, as well as a long- ship by moving to the lesser job 
rime political1 ally of ' Dr 
Kaunda. • • • 

Mr Cbona, who was party 
secretary - general for four 
years,, will become Ambassador 
to what the -President des¬ 
cribed as a friendly socialise 

of chairman of the social and 
cultural subcommittee. 

Mr Lisulo, who in - recent 
months has had'a rough time'in 
the party, but has been- out¬ 
spoken- in the National-. 
Assembly, has fainted-that he 
would like to-be relieved of-the" country. 

. The new Prime^Minister, who top .Cabinet job. 
ranks as number three in. the Dr Kaunda last reshuffled the 
state .hierarchy ig Mr Nalumino Cabinet and central committee 
Mundia, chairman- of 'the Unip oh December 4. . 
central committee's . youth. ;and In January,, labour unrest 

_ sports subcommittee. He is a broke.out in the-copper mines. 
Mulemba, cnairman of- the cen- former minister with expert- after Unip. disciplinary action 
tral committee’s . important ence in_ labour relations, com- against 17 trade unionists accu- 
appointments and disciplinary merce» industry- and local gov- sed of meddling in politics.— 
subcommittee. '.' eminent. . Reuter. 

War hero 
disbands 
his party 
From Christopher Walker' 
Jerusalem,-Feb 18 

The period of attempted 
reform in Israeli politics came 
to a close today when Pro¬ 
fessor Yigael. Yadin, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, formally pro 

posed the disbanding of bis 
small and demoralized Demo¬ 
cratic Movement to a meeting 
of the party’s executive. 

The demise of the party 
marks the final collapse in the 
expectations aroused during 
the 1977 general election when 
Professor Yadin’s original 
Democratic Movement for 
Change - captured the imagina¬ 
tion of thousands of vorers 
disillusioned with Israel's 
rraditional parties. It captured 
15 of the Knesset's 120 seats. 

. After joining Mr Meaachem 
Begin's righrwing coalition in 
October 1977, the group was 
weakened by a series of bitter 
internal squabbles and the three 
Democratic Movement deputies 
are now all that remain of.the 
four-year-old grouping. 

Professor Yadin, a hero of 
the war of independence -and 
the Israeli. army's second chief 
of staff,, left a successful acade¬ 
mic career as an in ter a ation ally- 
recognized archaeologist to 
enter politics shortly before the 
1977 elections. 
’ Among other radical policies 
his party was dedicated to fighi 
far reform of the Israeli elec¬ 
toral system and introduce con¬ 
stituency representation. 

The appeal of the idealistic 
movement to leftwing voters 
was' seen as an important factor 
in causing tbe Israeli Labour 
Party to. suffer its first electoral 
defeat. The final collapse ofthe 
Democratic Movement today 
was recognition that almost ail 
its original support had gone; 

. Many of Professor Yadin's 
early backers have been bitterly 
disillusioned by his refusal to 
withdraw form the ruling coali¬ 
tion in protest against its 
hawkish policies. 

mbabwe seeks £780m aid to revive economy 
‘icbolas Ashford the cost of public sector .pro- Zimbabwe has so far attracted, 
rv Feb 18 grammes to be. carried out believes that the level, of inter- 

Zimhabwe Government - dttrins l^.Jhe ^“1“ -"i!.1 

to exist in rural majority 
poverty. 

The aim- of the three-year 
... ment envisaged .during this . mine whether the country can plan is to channel funds into 

lt,atvia^Vh»lMand period is estimated at £2,575m, be Transformed, into a stable, five main areas. . • 
-en in Maraoeieid ^ which just over half will be oon-racial-state. ■ These are for a programme 

invested in the private sector. As Mr Bernard Chidzero. the of land settlement and rural 
However one western diplo- Minister of Economic Planning, development; repair and recon- 

raac todav’voiced doubts that said when, announcing the con- sanction of war damage; 
the conference would be able ference. what is at stake are resettlement of refugees and 
to rai^e rhe sum envisaged: the “ very issues of harmonious displaced personsrehabilita- 

' development in the evolution-of tiotj of former Zanla and Zipra 
a non-racial society which go guerrillas: and ' technical 
beyond the immediate borders 
of Zimbabwe 

The country is emerging 
from a bitter war which, daring 
its seven-year o'uration, left 
more than 25,000 dead, count- 

ir„i,rt--N.TlS;."-hSd-iS have heea In“ 
cen invited .n attend, ^ ™.'>?e mfraatntcntre. 

regard next month’s conference But it is also having to trans- 15,000 families have been re- 
v:tai fnr rhe country's form an economy which had settled on nearly a million acres 

g ' become distorted by almost a of-land already bought and an 
The Government which has century or colonial'rule, bertf* additional 1-7 million acres of 

dismay at the rela- firing a small minority nf the land are on offer for.ptuxhase 
“vSly small quantities of aid population but leaving the by tbe Government. 

ndt-rmine moves to raise 
of pounds worth of 

donal assistance to help 
a bi^ reconstruction and 
menr programme.- 

month Zimbabwe is 
a donors' conference irt 

~y to discuss a three- 
in. designed to place the 

firmly on the road to 
ity and’stability. 
i 400 people represent- 
potential donor nations, 
^national organizations 

“ This is a bad time for any 
country to .be seeking such a 
huqe amount of invesnnem, 
with major donors such as die 

' United States.-and Britain cut¬ 
ting back on their aid pro¬ 
grammes1.’. ■ 

Zimbabwe officials. who 

will.'he represented by 
Fnames. who was 

ir of Rhodesia during 
irs transition to indo¬ 
le. 
im of the conference is 

: about £780m towards 

cooperation. 
By - far tbe- most important 

part of the plan is land settle¬ 
ment.- which -will absorb two- 
tbirds of the £78&n 

Ar present about 6,000 white 
fanners occupy roughly 40 per 
cent of the land area. 

Since independence about 

Meteor blamed for flash 
attributed to nuclear blast 
From .Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Feb 18- . . 
' American-intelligence experts 
have concluded that a flash of 
light spotted over the southern 
Arlan tic iasr December was a 
natural phenomenon and not 
rhe explosion of a nuclear de¬ 
vice. 

A State Department spokes¬ 
man said that one possible 
explanation for the incident was 
a meteor entering'the Earth's 
atmosphere in the area. What¬ 
ever its cause. Government 
experts had determined “ from 
all available data that the event 
was natural, not man-made he 
added. 

The spokesman, was respon¬ 
ding to a report today in the 
Johannesburg Star ctaiining that 
the flash was caused by a nuc¬ 
lear explosion, probably set off 
by the South African Govern¬ 

ment. The newspaper cited 
United States officials as sus¬ 
pecting ** strongly ” that South 
Africa was engaged in a full- 
scale nuclear zesting pro¬ 
gramme. 

The report was taken more 
seriously here than it migbt 
otherwise have been because a 
similar flash of light over the 
south Atlantic in September, 
1979. was also believed by some 
experts here as having been 
caused by a nuclear explosion. 
Baseless allegations: A Depart¬ 
ment oF Foreign Affairs spokes¬ 
man said in Pretoria that-‘the 
claim was evidently a repeti¬ 
tion of the baseless allegations 
made m September, 1979. and 
there was no further comment 
to make (Ray Kennedy writes 
from Johannesburg). 

Last year South Africa flatiy 
denied it " had carried out a 
nuclear weapon test 

COUNTRY LIT E 
WILDLIFE NUMBER ' ' 

WHERE THE LFON ROARS 
David Tomlinson writes about the mammals of northern 
Botswana. wh ere elephants can still be seen in large herds 

and the roaring of lions is heard Tughtiv.- 

SEARCH FOR THE ELUSIVE GREENSHANK 
Dennis. Green describes a successful Hebridean' search: 
for nests of the green shank, perhaps the most elusive of 

. wading birds.. • 

BRrTAINTS ENDANGERED BOGS - 
David Goode looks at the wildlife of this country 
mosses tbe quaking : bog"-1: and argues for the 

preservation of these valuable habitats. 

RETURN OFTHE PINE MARTEN 
John Davies discusses' the re-introduction b£ pine 
martens-a member of the weasel family once near 

extinction in Britain— into the forests of Galloway. "- 

BUTTERFLIES BEFORE THE LENS 
Tom Jenkyn -offers some tips for the successful 

photographing of butterflies in the wild. 

COUNTRYUFE 
Onsalenow 

( INCURflBIiE?-Yes. 1 

UNH£PPY?-No. 
The? British Home and Hospital "We must rely upon year gsneras- 
for Incurables specialises in ity for a Yeiy worthy cause hi 
looking after men. and women this special year for die disabled; 

d&. STS' than n hospital '' 
very special core and attention. XttUCil BIOTG than Q nOBtS 
Some are helplev, bedridden ... 
thc<e unlucky ones have-to be 
nursed, amused, curd for \vuti 
compassion, courtesy and patience. Th« British Home & Hospital 
The BHHi receives no State aid. for Incurables • 

. Grown lana, Stnxrtham, London SW16 SIB. 

\ TATOONiHMQUEENELIZAMTH,,D^QU^!^^r>T^»- 
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OVERSEAS 

World View. by Arrigo Levi 

Kremlin poised for 
historic decisions 

Reports from Moscow tell us 
that the Kremlin is not only 
worried about President 
Reagan’s policies. But is also 
unhappy about European atti¬ 
tudes. The Soviet Union does 
sot see any great differences 
between the two, _ despite 
Europe's greater readiness to 
’‘keep the dialogue alive”. 

In a few days, the Commu¬ 
nist Party Congress will meet 

’ to celebrate die great achieve¬ 
ments of communism under 
President Brezhnev. The con¬ 
gress is not likely to discuss 
Soviet failures and policy 

..alternatives; but there will be 
■ private-meetings, some .of them 

attended by all the East Euro¬ 
pean leaders, where such mat¬ 
ters will have to be dealt with. 
Historic decisions may be 
taken. 

The lade of any dear con¬ 
flict- of opinion between the 
new Reagan Administration 
and- the Europeans (America's 
declaration of support for 
Prance’s disarmament plan in 
Madrid being the latest gesture 
of good will across the Atlan¬ 
tic), provides the last negative 

...touch in a picture which is 
uncomfortably crowded with 
crises that demand fatal 

• choices. 
Of course, Mr Brezhnev can 

.also claim some extremely sub¬ 
stantial successes. The Reagan 
Administration, once in power, 
has confirmed that only a very 
costly effort will permit it to 
redress the global strategic 
balance, while theatre balances 
in the two key areas, Europe 
and the Middle East, are also 
clearly favourable, at least on 
paper, to the Soviet side— 
especially in the Gulf. 

about the reality of Soviet 
politics have provided no indi¬ 
cation, for a considerable period 
of time, of. any fundamental 
disagreements at the top. 

While 40 per cent of the local 
leadership may now have been 
renovated, the new names in the 
Central Committee „of -the Com¬ 
munist Party of the Soviet 
Union are likely to be only 
about 10 per cent, and there are 
no relevant changes expected in 
the Politburo. 

The compactness of the Soviet- 
leadership under Mr Brezhnev 
has allowed it" to maintain con¬ 
trol over most of East Europe, 
even when faced by the historic 
challenge from Polandbut 
events in Poland are just at the 
head of a long list.of negative 
developments and downright 
failures. . 

Inability to adopt 
economic reforms 

Wider range of 
global options 

This new military balance has 
allowed and will allow the 
Soviet leaders a much wider 
range of global options, to the 
point of threatening Western 
control of. or even access to 

. vital resources such as Middle 
Eastern oil and African strategic 
raw materials. 

Mr Brezhnev can also claim 
to have successfully resisted 
the spread of Eurocommunism. 
He has regained the full support 

'of the French, he has split the 
Spaniards and has contributed 
to forcing upon the Italians a 
hardening of their domestic 
polities, to the . point of weak? 
erring Italy’s economic and 
political stability. The- absence 
of the leaders of these three 
parties from the Moscow, cele¬ 
brations will he only a nuisance. 

Mr Brezhnev’s crowning 
achievement remains the appa¬ 
rently unblemished unity and 
compactness of the Soviet 
leadership. 

Of course, under Soviet con¬ 
ditions there can always be sur¬ 
prises. Bur the usual indirect 

.signs which allow Kreminolo- 
gists to make reasonable guesses 

This should include .China's 
realignment with the West and 
the critical attitudes of the non- 
aligned nations towards the 
Soviet Union over 'Kampuchea 
and Afghanistan ' as well' as 
many domestic failures, from 
economic underdevelopment to 
the total inability to adopt sig¬ 
nificant political or economic 
reforms. The -Polish drama is 
where all. these crises meet. 
Here, their many' weaknesses 
leave the Soviet leaders with 
limited options. 1 

While the Soviet military 
positions in Europe are moment¬ 
arily seriously weakened by the 
existence of a huge Polish 
" hostile territory " between the 
home bases and the front-line 
positions, the Kremlin has been 
left with a hard choice: either 
to tolerate a structural weaken¬ 
ing of its totalitarian system 
(and strategic positions), or to 
impose by force a radical re¬ 
pression of Polish counter¬ 
revolutionaries, by either in¬ 
direct, or direct intervention. 

While indirect repression 
seems doubtful, the Soviet lead¬ 
ers are still hesitating, despite 
all their- buffing and puffing, 
before plunging into what may 
well become a Polish war. In 
any cose, whatever the end of 
the Polish crisis, this could ex-. 
plode all the contradictions and 
failures of the Brezhnev era. 

Beyond it there will have to 
be new domestic and Inter¬ 
national Policies, nerhaps lead¬ 
ing to a different Soviet Union: 
either to an ever more total¬ 
itarian and aggressive state, or 
to a new system, readier to 
accept compromises, coopera¬ 
tion and changes. 

There are no hard facts 
which tell us with any certainty 
-which it- will be; but it is 
possible that decisive choices 
will be made in Moscow during 
the twenty-sixth congress— 
though certainly not by the 
delegates. 

© Times .Newspapers Ltd, 1981 

Youtfe bold 
hostage 
in university 

Mexico City, Feb 18.—Three 
young gunmen burst into the 
office of the rector of the Uni¬ 
versity of .Mexico last night; 
took seven people hostage, 
then freed six of them, wit 
nesses said. 

The occupation began before 
noon, and by late . evening, a 
team of university officials, 
managed to talk the gunmen 
.into freeing all- the- hostages 
except Senor Leopoldo Silva, 
personal secretary to the rec- 
tor. . 

The officials said the gun- 
•men, who.identified themselves 
•as students of a preparatory 
-school, wanted more money for 
laboratory equipment and 
other furnishings - at. theur 
school. They also apparently 
complained that -the- university 
discriminated against entrants 
from "their school. 

At first, according to .the 
university officials, the gun¬ 
men demanded an aircraft, in¬ 
tending to fly to the: United 
.States but they quickly 
changed that demand to one 
of finding asylum in an un¬ 
specified embassy. They: were 
said to be about-IS years old. 
.and had, betwen them, a rifle, 
a sub-machine gun and . a- 
pistol. __ 

Campus police said the raid¬ 
ers bad tried to -capture Senor 
-Octavio Rrveria, the university 
rector—AP. . 

Indian mob 
sets fire to 
police station 
From KuJdsp Nayar 
Delhi, Feb 18 f 

A mob stoned and set fire 
fo the police headquarters in 
Muzaffarnagar, 65 miles from 
here in protest at police brutal¬ 
ity against a conple. The police 
opened fire, but" the casualties 
were not known. 

The riot-started when Ranjit 
.Singh and his, 25-year-old -wife 
were_ handcuffed, suspended 
from a tree and beaten uncon¬ 
scious. Seeing people gather-. 
ing, the police let the couple 
go. but the two could hardly 
walk. The woman was taken to 
hospital. ’ 
: The mob then attacked the 
police, headquarters. A junior 
-police official was stripped and 
beaten- and- three other police¬ 
men. were injured. Eighteen 
people were arrested, 

Moretourists 
visit China 

Peking, Feb 18.—Nearly six 
million' tourists visited China 
last year, a 35 .per cent increase 
over. 1979. Only 200,000 of the 
5.7. million were foreigners, 

The rest were mainly over¬ 
seas Chinese and citizens of 
Hongkong and - Macao returning 
to visit their relatives or tour 
their ancestral homeland. 

Fraser Cabinet surprised 

From Douglas Alton -.. 
Melbourne, Feb, 18 . 

The resignation ■ on Monday 
of Mr Robert ElEcotz as Minis¬ 
ter for Home Affairs ' and 
Environment who also resigned 
his seat in Parliament, has 
taken the Cabinet by surprise 
and will no doubt cause some 
embarrassment, as well as pro¬ 
viding Mr Malcolm Fraser, the 
Prime Minister, with an oppor¬ 
tunity to reshuffle his govern¬ 
ment. 

Over the past few years there 
have been several resignations 
from the Government with the 
general feeling that those-who 
have left have found Mr Fraser 
overbearing. 

But no one. seemed to know 
that Mr Ellicott was consider¬ 
ing resigning and certainly the 
move was carried out with great 
speed. Mr Fraser issued a 
statement saying that Mr Elli¬ 
cott had brought to the Govern¬ 
ment “great knowledge, under¬ 
standing and drive”. There is 
no doubt that Mr Fraser had 
great respect for Mr Ulicotfs 
legal capabilities. 

Less than three weeks ago the- 
Cabinet. decided. ..against 

appointing Mr EUi.cortras Chief 
Justice of the High Court, after 
the retirement of bis cousin. 
Sir Garfield Barwick. It is 
known that Mr Ellicott was 
bitterly disappointed at the 
decision. 

He is to become a judge of 
the Federal Court of Australia, 
but it is not clear whether this 
appointment had anything to 
do with his decision to resign. 

There will be a by-election 
for the safe Sydney seat of 
Wentwprth, which will' make a 
total of three by-elections fac- 

.ing the Government. 
The parliamentary career of 

Mr Ellicott, who is 52, has been 
brief but fairly stormy. In 1977 
be resigned as Attorney-General 
because he thought Mr Fraser 
was interfering with derisions 
which he considered should be 
his. Before entering Parliament 
in 1974, he was Solicitor 
General; 

Mr Ellicott is known as a 
dedicated worker with a bril¬ 
liant legal mind and an inability 
m compromise. Apart from kis 
1977 . resignation, he had 
threatened to resign on at least 
two other, occasions-- - 

THE ARTS 

to Strauss opera 
"‘A child of sorrow”, Strauss 
called it, that last great roman¬ 
tic opera for which" he- and 
Hugo von Hoffonansthal had 

{travailed for six years, -which 
had driven Hoffmans thal to 
“profound despair” .” and 
Straoss to the point where be 
no longer felt be knew what 
was successful and what was 
bad. Yet, in later life, Strauss 
thought -Die .Frau .-ohne 
Schatten bis greatest opera. 

With its eclectic .source 
material-, its complex philoso¬ 
phical ahd musical, thematic 
structure, ■ its ‘ ■ transformation 
scenes, its vast singing and act¬ 
ing roles, its equally immense 
orchestral requirements and its 
-playing time 'of about four 
hours, it is no wonder -that its 
passagethrough operatic his¬ 
tory has -been us fraught and 
halting as the labour that gave 
it birth. Only-in the forties did 
it begin to gain ,a‘ foothold in 
Europe-; and ~ir was not until 
the Sh*des that Die Frau was 
fifisf~heard in Britain, France 
and America- 

Any new production of Die 
Frau :makes operatic history : 
when the Welsh National 
Opera’s opens, in- Cardiff on 
Saturday it will not only • pe 
the .’first performance in 
Britain outside London but the 
first performance 'of the work 
in-English, in a new transla¬ 
tion by. Eric Crazier. 

.For the young Belgian direc¬ 
tor 'Gilbert- Deflo, his .British 
debut looks, set to.. put.. him 
through as many trials as the 
opera's characters have to face. 
But he.hs.Jn many ways parti¬ 
cularly well prepared. After 
studying for tour, years, at die 
Huger iTTstitunt votrr Toneel en 
Culturspreidiag in - Brussels, -he 
worked with Giorgio Strehler 
(“for me the greatest living 
opera and theatre director”) 
at the Piccolo Teatro, Milan, 
and was soon offered an assist¬ 
ant directorship or the Theatre 
Royal de la Monnaie in Brus¬ 
sels where be . worked with 
Maurice Bejart. After Gerard 
Mortier (rhe new director of. 
La Monnaie) asked him to do 
Love of Three Oranges in 
Frankfurt, offers of contracts 
flowed in .from all over Ger¬ 
many. 

Brian MacMaster, WNO’s 
administrator, had seen his 
Ariadne and Salome at Karls¬ 
ruhe and his PeUdas at Ham¬ 
burg, and was deeply im¬ 
pressed by the "extraordinary 
intensity of performance’* he 
drew out of his singers. Deflo, 
in . turn, liked what .he had 
seen of the ' youthfulness and 
accessibility of WNO’s work. 

"ft*:. - 
V’.r’yV 

i. • ■- 

--"Si: 

Deflo We must make theatre out of opera ” 

Tte contract for Die Frau was' 
signed. 

The fact that the opera will 
be an English, that there is a 
limited budget, that the 
production has to' travel to 
London, Oxford,.- Coventry, 
Bristol and . Southampton, are 
elements that seem'particularly 
apt and stimulating to Deflo’s 
meticulously thought ' out and 
passionately felt vocational 
approach to the demystifi¬ 
cation of .opera:'. 

“Die Frau has always been 
too decorative. The curtain 
goes up ahd' you have to look 
for the people. I believe, in the 

* naked space ahd true actors ’ 
theory or Jacques Copeau : the 
space around ' the . actor 
nouldnV kill him; it should 

£elp him. Take the beginning 
.of Die Frau. The only really 
necessary thins,is.. that there 
should be a space floating above 
the earth. So we made a very 
flat, bangings monolithic stone 
which, opens to show the world 
under it.' Why construct a 

palace - if you can have a 
strange, mysterious stone? It’s 
like Stonehenge : you don’t 
know ■ where it came from, 
where it goes to ” 
. Taking his lead from Hoff- 
mans thal but his inspiration 
from sixteenth-century Japan¬ 
ese theatre, Deflo has pre¬ 
empted the need for eleaborate 
mechanical stagecraft by work¬ 
ing the miracles through the 
agency of black-clad Kabuki 
people who act as servants of 
the Nurse and of the drama. 
“ We can travel with them, 
after all, like a areas 1 ” 

Cuts occur where Deflo feels 
there is too m-scb merely orna¬ 
mental. ’development of lan¬ 
guage and music, . like the 
obvious one of the Empress's 
spoken words in Act IH r 
“ Hoffmansthal and Strauss 
were sometimes too literary; 
they’didn’t have faith in-what 
the' body can do. And a lot of 
music'was written to-make set 
changes1 possible. I am working 
with open set changes, so there 

is just too much music, which 
Strauss would certainly- have 
cut if he's seen my produc¬ 
tion ”. 

Deflo5* specific choice of a 
particularly- compelling- blue 
for one of tbe sets,:a symbol 
for- him of tbe magic world in 
contrast to -Barak’s earth, 
world, reveals a good deal 
about bis understanding of tbe 
opera, .-one*-influenced .by his 
assimilation 6f?a wide range of 
literature, art and music,,but 
particularly,- it seems, the. 
works of Rudotf Steiner. 

“It is, first of all, an argu¬ 
ment for the'-, fact that dtfe 
should go'on; But only with 
love. The. -Empress wants ■ a 
shadow, the symbol of giving 
birth 'in life, but not only in 
herself, bin, -as Steiner would 
have it,-in a cosmio dimension. 
You don’t even hurt fishes and 
Gowers.’1 Deflo’* sacramental 
view of the opera is very much 
at one with Hoffman* haFs 
own note, on interpretation r 
“Everything", he, wrote, “is 

. holy and - beiutifdl—^every 
second. . Kiss your eyes and 
bless them.and then. let them 
drink in' everything—the dipper- 
world, tiie lower world, and 
the wonderful middle 
regions**. 

Deflo has a particular in¬ 
terest in the character of .the 
Nurse. “ I make her act as if 
she has been the wife of Kaik- 
obad, pushed out. She is the 
female against ..fhe male, pro¬ 
tecting the Empress ss if she 
were his daughter.. I develop. 
this very strongly: she loves 
her as a daughter, but also as 
a woman; it’s almost a lesbian 
relationship. The Empress, too, 
revolts against, her father 'but, 
whereas in her case tbe young 
girl grows into-a free woman, 
at her words ‘ I revive like a 
Phoenix1 the Nurse .acts but 
the opposite, falling, back into 
a foetus position, completely 
demolished as she feels she is 
losing, her." 

Deflo claims it is Strauss’s 
music, above- all, that has' 
directed his direction. He has 
listened t»'r" everything be 
wrote, analyzed the score in 
detail, has little sympathy for 
the director who does not 
work with tbe score under bis-, 
arm, who " arrives .' ten days 
before the production opens. 
As vehement and enthusiastic 
in conversation. as *he is inten¬ 
sely energetic in tbe theatre, 
whipping his singers into 
action in rehearsal, . Deflo’s 
frustration with what he feels 
is wrong in opera (“and the 
higher .yoir go the worse it. 
gets”) runs like a ground bass 
under all his observations. 
“ There is so . much charla- 
tanerie in our job, believe, me. 
A lot of things are going 
wrong. We- must have a greater 
lyrical dimension in acting. 
And we must make theatre out 
of opera.” 

From- September he will be 
engaged for six years as first 
house director at' the Theatre 
Royal de ia Monnaie, .working 
on Don Carlos, Cendrillon 
(with von Stade>, PeUias, Ido- 
meneo (with Pritchard), Tales 
of Hoffxrum and Trovatore. The 
confident optimism char made 
him feel, with Brecht, when he 
started his studies, that as a 
director he could change the 
world, has not entirely faded. 
“I know now that it is not. 

ossible. But I go on. Opera 
as so much need off me ”—foe 

laughs at his hubris-r-“ and .'at 
Brussels for the first time" in 
my life I shall be able, to work 
in depth. I have every possibi¬ 
lity”. • ^ ~ 

. Hilary Finch 

£ 

ECX)/Pollini - .r .. 
FestivalHall/iRadio 3 

Joan Chissell 
The day is- fast.- approaching 
when there-will .be>no pianists 
left willing, fo share-a Mozart 
concerto with a conductor. 
Latest in a succession of ' dis¬ 
tinguished younger soloisfs.pre- 
pared to take on the English 
Chamber . Orchestra single- 
handed is Manrizio iPoIfini, who, 
after a brief tour with the 
orchestra in Germany and Hol¬ 
land, introduced • himself - to 
London on Tuesday in,the new 
role o£ pianist-conductor at a. 
sold-out concert attended by 
the Prince of Wales. 

His. two, chosen concertos 
came from the great twelve of 
1784-6, and were linked further 
by both having been -written for 
Barbara Ployer, one of Mozart’s, 

favourite, pupils (who .eyeji 
drew> cadenzas put of Him for 
tbe pair)•• 

Starting with th& E flat work, 
K449, Mr Pollinr atonce- estab¬ 
lished his position a*, primus 
inter pares, his piano balanced 
as 'an f iasfr smear bf- the 
orchestra, hi$ • direction limited 
to barest .essentials -in aware¬ 
ness that Ins collaborators knew 
the score inside out-- The first 
movement, was so -.fast, so 
fluent, that it sounded uncom¬ 
mitted, even -glib. But in . the 
Andantino purity of style paid 
rich dividends, while in - the 
finale every detail.- of joyous 
invention was allowed time to 
tell:- • ’• ' ' ■, 

Ensemble was equally secure 
in the G major conedrto, K453, 
whose bigger stature' Mr Pol- 
Jini made plain • in broader 
phrasing and fuller tone. Points 
of climax in the outer/ move-' 
meats were as full-bodied in 
sonority as the outbursts disr 

tubbing the Andante’s Elysian 
ralm, though always Mr PoHini 
distilled stress into tbe purest 
beauty. AU three -movements 
brought , the deftest exchanges 
her ween piano and orchestra. 

The concertos were separated 
.by t.be. C major symphony, 
K3&, the last written by- the 
young Mozart for. his tyranni¬ 
cal -.Salzburg. archbishop. .* 

. ' Though' on the rostrum, Mr 
Polfini again directed with 
batonless hands, choosing judi¬ 
cious tempo and establishing 
buoyant,- clear-cut rhythm with 
the minimum of gesture. 
Although the reading suggested 
.thorough rehearsal rather than 
immediacy of new discovery, 
the fluid phrasing of the 
Andante, the contrast of robust 
Minuet and flowing woodwind 
trio, and the vivacity of the 
tarantella-like finale (even if 
its- .second - subject could have 
danced more lightly) were emi¬ 
nently enjoyable. ••.' 

Songmakers" Almanack 

Wigmore Hall 

Paul Griffiths 
The Songmakers* Almanack 
have done it again, discovered a 
strong theme for a documen¬ 
tary .song recital that is at once 
moving, .'entertaining and 
instructive. Their new pro¬ 
gramme “ Madame von Meek 
and her Composers ” is con¬ 
cerned - largely with her one 
particular composer, Tchaikov¬ 
sky* and with the story of their 
passionate friendship by corres¬ 
pondence, neither Wanting to' 
meet 'the other lest reality spoil 
the exchange of noble admira¬ 
tion and warm regard. 

Since their relationship was 
by letter only, there is abund¬ 

ant material for a telling of the 
tale; : And ■ since so many ofi 
Tchaikovsky’s songs feed oa the 
hothouse emotions he and' his- 
patron encouraged ' in each 
other, there is no problem in 
finding, musical illustrations, 
nor, I think, any impropriety in 
malting the music fit tbe story.. 

Indeed; the narrative line,1 
eloquently- presented by 
Graham Johnson from the piano 
stool, provided a gripping con¬ 
text for 17 Tchaikovsky songs 
that might otherwise have been 
rather an embarrassment. 7:It. 
also seemed to help the singers 
that they were giving their 
perforinances,- as. .it- were;--in 
ebaracter; Ritbqrd Jackson .as. 
the ardent composer convinced 
only by the enlorion of .the 
moment, and Felicity Palmer as 
the severe but -intense widow, 
dignified in/ her bearing yet 

capable of vehement displays of 
feeling. Both singers, .must 
‘surely -have matched their 
models too m their adroitness 
in .rhe language. • . • - 

.The priyatdy # indulged 
ecstasies and miseries of. Tchai¬ 
kovsky end Madame von Meek 
needed a more frolicsome inter¬ 
lude as respite, and happily his-, 
tory provided the cue for that 
in. the .greaf lady’s patronage 
also of the teepaged Debussy. 

A group of bis early songs 
were given fresh and lively 
charm., by Julian Pike ,and 
Lynda RusseU taking on rales 
as Debussy and the Meek 
daughter of whom he was 

, enampufedt . But it. .w.aj only 
: an interlude. The young"French¬ 
man went back ro Paris, the 
other* into estrangement and 
then.death within three months 
of each : other, both burdehed 
with guilti • 

Family Voices 

Lyttelton 

Ned Chaiilet 
Ir was the fashion once for 
plays to have resolutions; back 
when society was neatly ordered, 
and everything, including a con¬ 
clusion, had its place. The one 
certainty about Harold Pinter’s 
new short play is that no one 
will give away the ending. 

Each concrete statement from 
each ephemeral character could 
be a. lie, and the whole amusing 
thing is a tissue of contradic¬ 
tious. By the end of the 35 
minutes-of the play-Mr Pinter < 
has endeavoured to raise a host - 
of questions about several 
wholly insubstantial,characters. 

The title is a clear enough 
indication that they were never 

meant to assume too much sub¬ 
stance, and tbe cast list provides 
no names for the. characters, 
only a numerical listing of 
voices one, two''and- -three. 
Family ■ Voices was. originally 
even further-; from substance 
when ir was first performed by^ 
the same actors over Radio , 3' 
last month,' biir, as Sir Peter. 
Hali translated the production 
from the airwaves to the stage, 
two of the characters assumed- 
the forms ofDame Pegjjy Ash¬ 
croft and Michael Kitchen. 

Seated, against illuminated 
rectangles, rather like parch- 
menr screens, Dame Peggy and 
Mr Kitchen at first seem simple 
enough, t Mr Kitchen’s .-finst 
monologue hasC the shape of a 
jokey letter home to Irnothcr 
and Dame Peggv seems to be 
writing to Mr Kitchen, as her 
son; although- neither of their 
speeches snows an awareness 

of • the letter that the other 
might have written. As their 
monologues circle in, getting 
shorter until they have the 
shape of a church response,-the 
character grow further apart 
with the . mother -expressing 
hate for the son and the son 
gleefully-announcing his home¬ 
coming. ■ 

■There' as .a dead father to be 
considerfcd-^-if indeed, he 'is 
deed—end <Mr Kitchen has other - 
ftunily voices to provide, taking 
on thetask'of speaking for the 
household where he lives. Both 
actors $p**ak with a private com¬ 
prehension that holds ^ their- 
words together and Mr Kitchen 
provides a colourful picture of 
the other, unseen, family. 

Tbey : Spdak a*- H- they-' haVfe 
found a- truth in the -text, but 
the' closer they get to revelation, 
the more Mr* Pinter hides with 
his word games. He was always 
ambivalent about 'homecomings. 

Play for Today 

BBC 1 

Michael Church 
The other day I devoted several 
heated column -inches to de¬ 
nouncing that strange prodi¬ 
gality whereby the BBC pours 
vast amounts of time, talent 
and money into plays which it 
is content to broadcast just 
once. I take- Tuesday night’s 
Play for Today by the award- 
winning Stewart Parker to be 
the official raspberry in reply. 
I could be wrong, it could go 
on to take Monaco, Mootreux 
and Milan by storm and bring 
back so many, golden bears that 
the corporation's showcases are 
filled to overflowing, but I 

doubt it. This’ was an' inven« 
tively designed,' devotedly acted 
and lovingly produced- "Bad 
Play. 

.It sprang out of a good idea. 
The author of Spoke song. Catch¬ 
penny Twist and Vm a Dreamer, 
Montreal bad turned his Irish 
talent for dramatizing, the 
dreams cf the underprivileged 
in an interesting direction. The 
Kamikaze Ground Staff Reunion 
Dinner (beware of long title*) 
would examine the lifelong 
scars left on the servants by 
their brief bat searing contact 
with their - sacrificial masters. 
It would investigate the pos¬ 
sible effects of that same cul¬ 
ture-shock which drove Yukio 
Mishima to his gory end. 

At the climax of Parker’s 
story; after a protracted 
drunken - argument about 

honour, two of his desperate old 
blimps took to the air and 
ended it all in the traditional 
meaner * but this being Tokyo’s 
Irish quarter we'- ended; of 
course, with a song. - 

There seemed to be quite.a 
lot. ciE ' songs ...about' (by the 
talented Dave Brown, working 
far within his capacity), but the 
real trouble # lay in the script; 
garrulous, tirelessly exposrnla- 
tory, a sort of intrusive verbal 
background music. The wit-of 
tbe opening sequence dissolved 
almost at once into a morass of 
lugubrious whimsy. There were 
“ characters ” ■ but no charac¬ 
ters; there was “drama" but 
no drama beyond the wearisome 
spectacle of endlessly shaking 
dewlaps and inexorably accumu-’ 
lating chins- < •- > » 

Bernstein’s inspiration 
New York ' 
Performances conducted by 
Leonard Bernstein have an 
electricity less because of their 
musical value: than because 
Bernstein’s presence serves to 
give them a sense of occasion. 
This was particularly, true of 
the two-week stint with his old 
orchestra, the New York Phil¬ 
harmonic. . Be deliberately 
chose only .American music of 
living composers, adding at the 
last minute a heartfelt rendi¬ 
tion of the Adagio for strings 
ir memory of Samuel Barber.. 

The' two weeks were centred 
on the music of Copland, in 
honour of his eightieth birth¬ 
day, and .the composer was 
present "both weeks to acknow¬ 
ledge the standing ovations. 

Bernstein’s -way with 
Copland has ^hanged in recent 
years. He now sees the slower 
passages with a rather Ger¬ 
manic “innigheit” feeling, 
oddly inappropriate to' 
Copland’s ■ * * ■' French-derived' 
music and stretched to . the 
limits of. legato expressiveness. 
The. tixric^familiar . Appala¬ 
chian Spring suite .. thus 
became,, under that treatment, 
something rather, different 
from usual;, tire .viewpoint;was 
rendered. more "effective when 
combined withthe talents of 
three of the Philharmonic’s 
superior ’soloists' clarinettist 
Stanley Drucke^ for the lovely 
1950 ■ clarinet concerto, or 
rrumjpeter Philip Smith and 
English-horaist Thomas Stacy 
for the/suite, derived .from' 
Quiet Ci/y. • • 

The quicker 'passages1 of 
cross-rhythms. • and syncopa¬ 
tions, . so . central a part of 
Copland’s / music-making, were 
taken af the- chftdmafy speed. 
Tbe -' Philharmonic players, 
however, have got-out of the* 
habit of,-playing jrith instant 
rhythmic , verve ’ under their 
current music director, and it 
took, them xnosc> of the first 
concert.to- reca}l the old Bern-1 
stein bounce. -The first week 

included Copland’s early Dance 
Symphony, a curious, form¬ 
ative work, while the second 
presented selections from his 
settings of old American songs, 
sung in a rather restrained 
manner by Marilyn Horne. 

Bernstein included a rel¬ 
atively new piece for each, of 
tbe concerts: Lukas Foss’s 
Quintets for orchestra and Ned 
Rarem's Sunday Morning. Both 
pieces make very approachable 
sounds/the Foss plays overtly 
with current fads, such as 
meditative . music, . while 
Rorem's1 evocations remain 
thoroughly his own:. intimately 
scaled, and French in their 
clarity of colour and avoidance 
of any hint of vulgarity. The 
last concert ended with a reap¬ 
pearance of one of tbe mighty 
American Third Symphonies, 
that of William Schuman. Pre¬ 
miered . in. 1941, the 
symphony—Scbuman’s first 
acknowledged _ work, in the 
form—remains a powerful 
work. The distinction and indi¬ 
viduality of .it*, dynamic first, 
movement may flag in the 
slower passages of the second, 
and its finale may contain 
more empty • rhetoric than 
cogent summation of what has 
gone before, but a perfor¬ 
mance such ' as Bernstein’s 
states tiie symphony’s case 
with both fervour and convic¬ 
tion. 

The parade of composers 
appearing on stage to receive 
hugs and kisses from the maes¬ 
tro, and the - evident joy 
radiated by Bernstein at even 
those orchestra members who 
did not play to Philharmonic 
scandards,cnly accentuated the 
spirit --, of uplift that was 
present in Avery Fisher Hall 
both evenings. 

Bernstein’s two weeks 
demonstrated that all-American 
programmes need not take, -oh 
a parochial aora^ or even one 
of- self-congratulation. 

In two months’ time English 
National Opera North is plan¬ 
ning to end its fledgeling role 
and take flight as an Independ¬ 
ent company; it expects to 
announce in April chat it U 
severing , tbe links with its 
parent- .company, English 
National Opera. The Leeds- 
based company, founded in 
1378, has been promised a 
“not ungenerous grant’* front 
the Arts Council for the com¬ 
ing year and believes it is now 
ready to stand alone. 
Exchanges of productions with 
ENO will continue, but on a 
goodwill basis; there are also 
plaos to swop productions with 
the Welsh and Scottish opera 
companies. 

It will not celebrate its inde¬ 
pendence with a flurry of 
costly new productions but 
rather- by • increasing . tbe 
□umber of performances it 
gives; the company is still rel¬ 
atively under-employed and 
wants to soft-pedal other deve¬ 
lopments until it is providing 
the maximum possible' number 
of performances. One change 
will be the end of its present 
somewhat cumbersome title: 
its new name is likely to be . 
simply Opera North. 

A Peter Maxwell Davies’! 
second symphony, commis¬ 
sioned by the Boston Sympho- 
uy for its one-hundredth anni* / 
versary - season,, receives it*' 
premiere in Boston next Thurs¬ 
day with Seiji Ozawa conduct. - 
ing. Next month -rhe orchestra 
will play it in New York, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Britain should hear the work 
this summer with a perfor¬ 
mance by - the BBC Symphony 
under Gennadi Rozhdestvensky 
aL the Proms. Both orchestras 
are likely to have their hands 
full _ Davies promised a really 
virtuoso work, and the score 
indicates that this was no idle 
threat—the trumpet pans it 
the scherzo would bring panic 
to All but tb'fe finest players 

■ Julie Christiq is to star in t 
new French film, Les Quarrn 
tiemes rugissants (The Roeririj 
Forties), - about a round-the 
world sailing- attempt. Mis 
Christie, who has just finisbet 
work on Memoirs of a Sunt 
vor, a film about a post-disa* 
ter Britain which is- expect* . 
to be released towards the ern 
of the year, will play the wif 
oi the voyager. Much of th 
six months’ shooting is plaone 
to. be done on the high sea: 
The Roaring Forties will b 
directed - by Christian d 
Chalonge, who has himself jo: 
completed a post-holocaa1 
film ; Malevil, based on tb - 
fine novel by Robert Merl 
about a small group in Franc 
who survive a nuclear war. 

Patrick J. Smith 

Stan Tracey" 
Ronnie Scott's 

RkkardWilBams 
Stab Tracey’s . octet is tearing 
into its' Frith Street season with 
more ideas and conviction than 
I have ever heard the group 
display; probably the musicians 
art simply rising*, to the chal¬ 
lenge t»£ an exrep ded engage¬ 
ment, something dll too rarely 
offered to British modernists 
these days. 

The opening set on Tuesday 
night -consisted of three long 
pieces, each devised primarily' 
for the benefit of the band’s 
fine soloists but all providing1 
evidence of- Tracey’s straight¬ 
forwardly effective method of 
blending, written material with 
improvization. 

An extended up-tempo blues, 
similar in spirit to Charles 
Mingus’s “MDM”, allowed 
?race - for' the horns and for 

racey’s piano, avoiding stan¬ 
dard Trajectories and targeting 
its climaxes at unexpected 
intervals. The shouting ensemble 
featured one glorious chorus 
in which • Harold Beckett’s 
trumpet-and Derek Wadsworth’s 
trombone used wa-wa mutes, 
flourished., in the-style of early 
Ellington,' leading directly - to 
the-trombonist's solo, a com¬ 

bination of machine-gun stutters 
and.broad wails. Tracey’s piano 
spake alone and in a duet -with 
Art Themen’s tenor saxophone, 
Tsemen barked oyer cutting 
horn riffs, Clark Tracey showed 
evidence of a recent improve¬ 
ment in technique.and imagina¬ 
tion by placing clever cymbal 
rolls beneath Beckett’s glancing 
solo, and Don Weller, the 
Moose Malloy of the tenor 
saxophOO.6, exploited - his. re¬ 
markable .rhythmic Security to 
haul-the-piece home. 

A meandering ballad was 
largely built around the alto 
saxophone of Jeff Daly, whose 
controlled febrility consistently 
overcomes the derivative nature 
of his style. Themen’s interven¬ 
ing solo was marred by his 
over-use of squawks and whim¬ 
pers, eccentric effects which 
were never combined into a 
statement. 

Clark Tracey’s growing sense 
of swing and his continuing 
inability to develop a solo were 
both evident on the last piece, 
a fast boppish line prefaced fay 
Roy Babhington’s imposing bass 
solo and brought to a climax 
by Weller’s exquisite .unaccom¬ 
panied improvisation, which 
mixed the brusque with the 
tender, in perfect proportions. 
Tbe octet will -benefit consider¬ 
ably from this season, which 
ends on Saturday; a-visit jb 
firmly recommended. 

Some of .the-reviews on this pags are reprinted from 
yesterday’s later-editions 

0 Local council spending an 
could spell the end for one a 
the more unusual drama, can 
panics to appear in recen 
years.; Fir Chlis, Scotland' 
gaelic theatre company. It \e 
lost it* grant from the Wester -. 
Isles Council (worth £16,31-' 
this year) and. as a result i„ 
grant ■ from the . Scottish Ac_ 
Council (£44,000 this year) 
in .jeopardy.: the arts cone". • 
believes it would be extremi 
difficult to continue fundi 
the group unless it has si 
stanrial support from the lo 
authority. 

Fir Chlis, set up in 1978,) 
not had an easy start; based- 
Tarbert, on the Isle of Har 
it has to tour very widely o - 
a sparsely populated area, a 
since Scotland ha* no & 
pool of gaelic actors, it 
had to develop its own. Tfao-.' 
would seem sad .if the c 
pany was unable to ..grow 
maturity. Ihe arts council 
now asked to meet the ^ 
era Isles Council to discuss' 
whole position. 
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■ Productions of Puct . 
early opera Manon Lescaiit. ■ 
something of a rarity 
Britain, but next season.'- 
Royal Opera House -• 
present a new producrioi • 
the work with Kiri Te K« 
in the title role and'P»: ' 
Domingo as her Jover, y 
Grieux. Sir Colin Davis *';' 
conduct. . V.. 
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■ After all the trouble.,..,- 
rounding its appointment.,.^ 
new director, the Stra 
Festival in Canada has. 
announced its programm* 
1981, which will run from 
4 to October 31, with a l1'4 : ... 
performers headed by 
French actress Danielle 
neux and by Len .Can®, 
played Sweeney Todd 
Broadway. Shakespeare 
represented by Coriolanus J — 
Taming of the Shrem am- -. 
Comedo of Errors. while 
productions include 0*K 
Wild Oats (originally exr-i-j -:t 

by the Royal Shake: 
Company) and Gilbert an- 
livan’s HMS Pinafore•>. . 
Dews, late of the Chic > .. 
Festival Theatre, will v'_" 
both the Shrew and Cortir. • 
Errors. 
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■ Scottish Opera belie t 
has achieved the larges 
audience for opera ir * 
European theatre or . ■'* 
house. Last. week it so. • 
performances of The Bor 
Seville and La Boheme 
Edinburgh Playhouse, ai. . 
newly renovated theatre ’■ 
large that a full house c’’- .j 
of 2,919 people. Scottish , ... 
cannot find- a bigger,: **: .. ./’ 
used for opera anywh- .. 
Europe. • '*■• . 
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_ Roman Polanski's 
film. Toss, based on 1; ' 
novel Tess of the d’Vrh'.-.y 
opens in the West i.',; 
April 9. There were v. 
doubts about its distribU;':r 
Britain, but the film, «» ' . v 
tassia Kinski, Peter Fir -.. ;' . 
Leigh Lawson leading tr -r. 
has gained great success. 
United Suites and reccnl ;*. 
the Golden Globe awe 
the best foreign film. 
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PARLIAMENT, February 18/1981 - 

Sanctions not the.way: dialogue and contact 
to isolation 

THE TIMES THURSDAY FEBRUARY 19 1981 

House of Commons 
Dialogue and contact provided 
Britain with a mere constructive 
basis for its relations with South 
Africa than ostracism and isola¬ 
tion. Mr Richard Luce Under 
Secretary for Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Affairs, said during 
exchanges on United Kingdom 
relations with South Africa. 
Mr Luce (Shoreham, C) said: We 
have normal diplomatic relations 
with South Africa. The Govern¬ 
ment’s view has always been that 
dialogue and contact provide a 
more constructive basis for our 
relations with Sooth Africsa than 
do ostracism and Isolation. . 

A significant element is the 
Importance we attach to an Inter¬ 
nationally, recognized settlement in 
Namibia and to peaceful change in 
South Africa towards a govern¬ 
ment based on the consent of all 
its peoples. 
Mr Michael Brother!on (Louth, 
C): Will he confirm that the 
reported statement by the Foreign 
Secretary to the Foreign Minister 
of Mozambique—that the Govern¬ 
ment did not rule out considering 
Sanctions against South Africa— 
was just a diplomatic plov? 

Would he confirm that if the 
question of sanctions came before 
the United Nations, the Govern¬ 
ment would not hesitate to use the 
veto? (Conservative cheers.) 
Mr Luce: I can oni yrefierate the 
view that this Government has 
been committed to from the time it 

was formed in May 1979. We do 
nor. think that the imposition of 
sanctions is a constructive way of 
tackling this problem.' 

Neither independence'for Najni- 
bia nor the .creation of a just 
society In Sooth Africa would be 
advanced by measures which arc 
designed to drive. South Africa into 
isolation. 
Mr Robert - Hughe s {Aberdeen, 
North, Lab): The Government, 
together.-with their Westrn. allies, 
has discouraged discussion of the 
Namibia question in the United 
Nations by preventing the 'sanc¬ 
tions resolutions' from . being 
passed. 

Also, what is the Government 
going to do now that their trust,-in 
the South African Government has 
been misplaced? 
Mr Luce: There are a .number of 
factors we now have to consider, 
pie Administrator. General of 
Sooth Africa made it plain at the 
Geneva conference that be thought 
it was premature to reach a final 
agreement at this stage. 

There are to be elections in 
Sontb . Africa, the -American 
administration must haVe' time to 
assess -the situation in Southern 
Africa as a whole and the five 
Western nations will keep. in 
touch. This is a sensible time to 
pause and reflect on the best way 
forward. 
Mr Julian Amery (Brighton, Pavi¬ 
lion, C):. Considering that the 
United States and Britain are-dep¬ 

loying forces in the Indian Oceans— 
and this seems to be. on a long¬ 
term basis—and that tbe southern 
exit of the Red Sea is under. Soviet 
control both on the Ethiopian and 
the Aden side. It is urgent that we 
should re-establish relations with 
South Africa in respect of xuivaJ 
intelligence, access to South Afri¬ 
can ports and the provision of 
security for the South African 
coastline, otherwise we win be en¬ 
dangering the lives of our men and 
ships. ■ . 
Mr Luce: There is no dpubt of the 
strategic importance of the south¬ 
ern Atlantic, the Indian nr*gm and 
the Cape route. 

He will be aware of our obliga¬ 
tions under the. mandatory United 
Nations arms embargo and we do 
not think It is in the right Interest 
for ns to have military collabora¬ 
tion with South Africa. 

Saving said that, there are cont¬ 
ingency arrengements whereby 
Nato nations can ami would- co¬ 
operate to protect- merchant’ Ship¬ 
ping outside the Nato area, Includ¬ 
ing the south Atlantic, at timhs 'bf 
tension and -war. 
Mr. Denzfl Davies, an Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth affairs (Llanelli, Lab): 
When the Prime Minister aod 
Foreign Secretary go to Washing¬ 
ton, can they make it clear to the 
new (administration that we expect 
a much harder line on South. Africa 
than was apparent from previous 
statements made during the elec¬ 
tion campaign. 

It is not In the interests of the 
West to support repression 
whether in South Africa, El Salva¬ 
dor or anywhere else. 
Mr Luce: The Prime Minister, 
President Reagan and the Secre¬ 
taries of State will be looking at 
the picture in South Africa and at 
how we in the West, can besr con¬ 
tribute towards bringing about a 
peaceful settlement and stability In 
that, part of the world. That is 
what their minds will be concen¬ 
trated upon. 

The Government did not believe 
that sanctions were likely to 
produce a peaceful settlement In 
Namimbia, Mr Luce, said in the 
exchanges. 
Mr Denis Healey, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and Com-. Hmwealth affairs iLeeds, East, 

b) said:.The deep penetration by 
the South s African forces into the 
territory of Angola and Mozambi¬ 
que Is not conducive to the pros¬ 
pect for a peaceful settlement. 
Mr Luce: Violence from wherever 
it may come is not conducive to a 
settlement. 
Mr Luce, answering further ques¬ 
tions, he said: Jn Namibia three 
must be an end to bloodshed, free 
and fair elections, a settlement 
that Is recognised internationally. 

Tbe Prime Minister will be hav¬ 
ing discussions- with tbe new 
United States administration next 
week. All the parties, including the' 
United States, will be anxious- to 
find ways of moving forward. 

Middle East moves by EEC : talks 
at official level with PLO 
progress on the^SuTopean initiative 
io the Middle East, Sir Ian Gfl- 
moor, the Lord Privy Seal. said. 
The Dutch Pretidency'of the Ten_ 
Mr van der Klaauw, the Dutch 
Foreign Minister—was about to 
undertake further contacts with all' 
the parties to explore the practical 
implications of tbe principles set 
out in tbe Venice Declaration and 
the possibilities for progress. 

The Ten remain determined to 
work actively for a comprehensive 
settlement providing justice for 
the Palestinians and security for 
Israel. 
Mr Anthony Marlow (Northamp¬ 
ton. North, C): Earlier this month 
a delegation from both sides of the 
House visisted Lebenon, Jordan 
and the West Bank and we were 
left with three distinct Impres¬ 
sions. 

First, the PLO is representative 
of the last majority of Pales¬ 
tinians. Second, there is no such 
thing as the Jordanian option and 
the Jordanian Government and 
King believe the Palestinians must 
negotiate their own future. Third, 
there is great hope for the Euro¬ 
pean initiative. 

The moderate element of the 
PLO. who are in the ascendency, 
would find their postion weakened 
if there is a. Jong delay in bringing 
forward the peace process. 
Sir Ian Gilmour: The greater the 
Mieeri the better, and certainly the 
Dutch President will be shortly 
going and talking to the Middle 
East. It is generally accepted that 
the PLO do represent a great many. 
Palestinians. 

1 agree that the Jordanian 
--optiiMi is not an option. When 

I v.as in the Middle East, King 

Husain made that clear to me. 
Mr Dennis Walters (Westbnry.'t):' 
The welcome recently voiced by 
President Sadat to greater Euro¬ 
pean involvement in the' peace¬ 
making process facilitates, a speed- , 
Aug-up of the European initiative. 

Top level meetings with the PLO 
leadership soon would encourage 
the American administration to 
follow suit. 
Sir Ian GAmour: We greatly wel¬ 
come' President Sadat’s speech in 
Luxembourg ki .which he welcomed 
the European inidative and called 
for mutual recognition of the 
Palestinians and the Israelis.. - 

There have been bilks at official 
level with the PLO but there has 
not yet been ministerial talks with 
tbe PLO. We have always said that 
contact would be made easier.if. 
the PLO were to recognize the 
existence of Israel. 
Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton, Lab): Many of us who over 
the years have been closely, asso¬ 
ciated with supporting the right of 
Israel to have secure borders, feel 
the time has come when Israel 
should be prepared to discuss with 
the Palestinians.. 

Would he make it clear that ehe- 
PLO most make a clear-declaration 
that they accept tbe security of. 
Israel’s borders and accept that- 
lsrael must be a state and live in 
peace with the Middle East? 
Sir Ian GUmour: I entirely agree. 
Recognition of the Palestinian- 
right to self-determination and 
withdrawal by Israel to the 1967 
borders must be balanced by Pales¬ 
tinian recognition of Israel. ' 
Mr William Shelton (Lambeth, 
Streathaxn, C) : "While the .PLO 
refuses to recognize the existence 
of the state of Israel, it would be 

Impossible for tbe ‘Government to 
recognise the PLO. J' 
Sir Ian Gilmonr: That is not the 
point. We recognize states ; we do 
not 'recognize organizations and. 
therefore, there is no question of 
official recognition of the -PLO. 
Mr Peter Temple-Morris (Leomin¬ 
ster, C) : Any European; initia¬ 
tive most include strong represen¬ 
tations to the United States Gov¬ 
ernment about the Israeli settle-, 
ment policy. That policy is against 
international law and deserves to 
be condemned. 
Sir Ian Gilmonr: We have always 
made our position clear. It does 
not differ from the position of the 
previous Government—that the 
Israeli settlements are illegal and 
an obstacle to peace. We particu¬ 
larly regret the speeding up of 
four -settlements in the past 
months. 
Mr Roland Moyle, an Opposition, 
spokesman on foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth ' affairs (Lewisham 
East, Lab): Has be made represen¬ 
tations to the Israeli Government 
about the reports that in recent 
weeks they have seized 5S,000.acres 
of land on tbe West Bank. 

Does he regard that as not being 
conducive to the compromises 
which are essential if peace is to be 
reached in-the Middle East- If be 
has made representations, what, 
was the response from the Israeli 
Government? 
Sir Ian Gflmonr: Tbe Israel Gov¬ 
ernment knows our views on their 
settlement policy, and our views 
about the speeding up of settle¬ 
ments. , 

.When. I was. in Jordan President 
Hassah told me that the Israelis 
have annexed or taken over or 
taken illegally something like 38 
per cent of the West Bank. That 
is a frightening figure. 

Awaiting US 
report on 
El Salvador 
It was important that EEC coun¬ 
tries wait' to hear the view of the 
United States Government on the 
situation in - El Salvador before 
deciding on common action. Sir 
Ian Gamour, Lord Privy Seal, 
explained. 

He had been asked by Mr Denis 
Healey, chief Opposition spokes¬ 
man on foreign and Common¬ 
wealth affairs (Leeds, East, Lab) if 
the Government would support the- 
initiative of the Bonn Government 
to promote a broader based con¬ 
ference of all the parties 'in the 
civil war in El Salvador to try and 
bring that tragic conflict to an 
end. 

There is- (he said) some danger 
of the American government pro¬ 
moting action in this area which 
would be to the disadvantage to 
the EEC and Europe as a whole. 

Sir Ian Gilmour (Cbesham and 
Amersham, C): Ambassador Eagle- 
burger. is at present visiting capi¬ 
tals in Europe to discuss this ques¬ 
tion and he is coming to see me to¬ 
morrow (Thursday.) It was agreed 
yesterday that any derision on 
action should wait until we have 
heard the opixdon of Ambassador 
Eagleburger. 
Mr Stanley Newens (Harlow, Lab): 
Many people in this country are 
horrified by tbe moral and military 
support now being given to the 
military-junta there with its appall¬ 
ing record of murder, political 
assignation and terror. 

Sir Ian Gfimoor: It is important we 
should wait to heir what the 
American government has to say. 
There has undoubtedly been dis¬ 
agreeable violence- by both sides in 
El Salvador. 

Champagne 
jaunts 
byMEPs 
attacked 
Widespread outrage had been 
caused by tbe insensitive extrava¬ 
gance of the receor Jaunt to 
Columbia by 36 members of tbe 
European Parliament and their 
caravan of staff and Interpreters 
numbering 67. Mr William Hamil¬ 
ton (Central Fife, Lab) said when 
successfully seeking leave to 
bring Jo a BO] to amend the 
European Communities Act 1972 
to provide that matters relating 
to the expenditure of tbe Euro¬ 
pean Parliament should be directly 
accountable to the Council of 
Ministers. 
Mr Hamilton, a forma- member, of 
the nominated European Parlia¬ 
ment, said the party bad aR 
travelled first class and the esti¬ 
mated cost of the trip was 
£250.000. Six of the members were 
from the United -Kingdom, five 
Conservative, and one Mr Lomas, 
the well-known radical from Lou¬ 
don, . travelling return tp Bogota 
from London at £1,600 per head. 

This week a further party of 
MEPe had winged their champagne 
way to Australia and New Zealand 
for a fortnight io. the sun, and 
another delegation was already in 
Japan. 

It was difficult Tor an MP to 
get at the facts of these jaunts, 
the cost and the reasons for going, 
etc. Some information -was pub¬ 
licly available. ' 

Tbe total budget of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament in 1979 - was 
£74.6m; in 1980 appropriations 
were £119.8m and in 1981 1125.5m. 
In 1980 £3m of that was for con¬ 
tributions to the secretarial ex¬ 
penses of political groups plus 
other political activities and ex¬ 
penses for contacts with other 
parliaments outside tbe EEC. In 
1981 that figure would go up to 
£3.6m. 

It was difficult-even to find out 
the salary of the secretary general 
of the parliament In Luxembourg. 
He got on to the Commons lib¬ 
rary, they spoke to tbe Foreign 
Office, they referred the library 
to the European office in London, 
they passed the question to 
Luxembourg, and Luxembourg re¬ 
fused to answer it. (Laughter.) 

But a parliamentary reply had 
told him the highest grades of 
salary in the Parliament, A 1, 
ranged from £42,173 to £52,529. 
That was two years ago bat on 
the basis of inflation the head 
of the Parliament must be in re¬ 
ceipt of at least £60,000 a year 
pins all the perks. 

He (Mr Hamilton) happened to 
be a member of tbe assembly for 
three years before direct elec¬ 
tions'. 
A Labour MP : On the gravy train. 
Mr Hamilton : Yes, cm the gravy 
train as be rightly says. 

He had secured access to the 
accounts of the Socialist Group 
of 67 MEPs out of the 198. The 
total assets of the group on Dec¬ 
ember 31, 1975. were 3,210,480 
Belgian francs, about £50,000. In 
addition it bad investments of 
£70,000 and got a subsidy from the 
Parliament of about £117,000. It 
must be much greater now. 

According to the. poily Mail the 
Conservative group got in 1981 
a subtidy of £228,000 from tbe 
Parliament. They were in surplus 
of £200,000. Cash was rolling ont 
of their ears. They did not know 
what to do with it. 

Leave to bring in the Bill was 
given by 138 votes to nil and 
it was read a first time. 

Documents on 
)ii sanctions 
:o stay secret 
here was no point in raking over 
asr matters relating to oil sanc- 
Ioes imposed on Rhodesia, Mr 
ichard Luce, Under Secretary for 
oreign and Commonwealth 
flairs, said during questions. 
Ir Frank Dobson (Camden* Hol- 
iora and St Pancras, South, Lab) 
lad asked if the Lord Privy Seai 
Sir Ian Gilmour) would recoin- 
tend to the Lord Chancellor that 
apers relating to the imposition 
f oil sanctions should be released. 

If Luce (Shoreham, C): No. It is 
or the practice of the Foreign and 
ommonwealth Office to release 
ffiriaJ papers less than 30 years 
Id. 
Ir Dobson: The lamentable 
ninesrv announced for sanctions 
uerers bv the Attorney General 
Sir Michael Havers) on December 
1, 1979, makes it clear no one 
isk prosecution if their rraicer^nis 
ad illegal activities are revealed. 
Why does the Government per- 
st in tbe cover-up of this infor- 
racion when it would be useful ror 
ie future as to who was involved 
i those operations and what they 
ere doing, in vew of the fact that 
ie Government Is committed to 
ie likelihood of mandatory sane- 
dus against 5auth Africa? 
Ir Luce: I am surprised Mr Dob- 
>n thlnt-g it was wrong to create 
vis amnesty when ir was right to 
■cate one In so many other 
iheres as part of the spirit of 
^conciliation In the new Zim- 
ibwe. 

BSC policy is to match competitive prices 
Tbe - policy of the British Steel 
Corporation was to match lower 
prices from competition and not to 
lead in setting lower prices, -Mr 
Norman Tebbit, Minister of State 
for Industry., said when moving the 
second reading of tbe Iron and 
Steel (Borrowing Powers) Bill. 

Mr Tebbit (Waltham Forest, 
Chingford, Cl said tbe BID raised 
tbe limit on the amount of finance 
which the BSC . and its wholly 
owned subsidiaries could borrow 
by £500m—from £5,500m to. 
16,000m. 

There was provision for the limit 
to-be raised by- order-of- a further 
£l,00Cm. but It was hoped it would 
not be necessary to use that. 

Tbe Bill was Basically an' interim 
measure intended primarily to 
enable the corporation to continue 
in operation while- decisions were 
reached on tbe corporate plan. 

Tbe Government’s response to 
the MacGregor plan vrtruld'be in. 
two stages. There would be a state- 

for .steel below those of imports 
but they did have to match them, 
as did private sector companies', if 
they were to remain in business. 

BSC could no longer _ maintain 
prices at the level in' their former 
price lists. That state bf affairs no 
longer existed. Tbe strike opened 

ket occupied by the private sector. 
Where was the evidence that tbe 

corporation bad been doing what It 
was accused of doing? Why was 
the vaccuum created during tbe 
steel strike not Ailed by private 
sector companies? 

The marker share went 
up the-British-market to its .com- ' wfcelmingly to foreign producers of 
petltors and things would never be 
quite the same again. - 

Mr MacGregor had personally 
undertaken to examine allegations 
of unfair prices. 
Mr John Cunningham, an Opposi¬ 
tion'spokesman On industry. (Whi¬ 
tehaven, . Lab) said it--was impor¬ 
tant that tbe Bill should be given a 
second reading because there .was a 
huge crisis in the steel industry in 
the private and public sectors. 

That crisis was tragically under¬ 
lined by tbe news from Sheffield of 
tbe loss of a further 1200 jobs at 

iFirth Brown. 
British Steel was Jn a particu¬ 

larly bad situation by being bur¬ 
dened - with massive investment 

raebt to the House announcing the 'loan charges, increasing overheads 
Government review of. the plan.. 
The Government would then Intro¬ 
duce a further Bill to deal with the. 
future of the corporation and its 
financial reconstruction. 

The Secretary of State (Sir-Keith 
Joseph) had already made it clear 
to Mr MacGregor tfaar be should 
ensure that BSC. should compete 
fairly with tbe private sector. He 
had also drawn his attention to the 
increase in complaints that the 
BSC's pricing policy was'unfairly 
undercutting private sector profits. 

Mr MacGregor had assured him 
that BSC did not set price levels 

and unit costs as capacity utili¬ 
sation went down and down. BSC’s 
capital reconstruction was long 
overdue. 

One of the sad things about the 
Bill was that It meant a further 
postponement of a decision on the 
MacGregor proposals: These could 
not he sensibly be postponed for 
much longer In the interests of tbe 
private sector as well as BSC.' 

Mr MacGregor had said the cor¬ 
poration would act aggressively to 
regain its share of the market. But 
he bad' not made any "attempt, to 
P»ke over tbe position in tbe mar- 

sreel and if the United Kingdom 
■ steel. manufacturers were to have 
any future there had to be arrange¬ 
ments for the public and .private 
sector which would allow for the 
cldwing hack of imports which 
were now nearer 30 per cent of the 
steel consumed in the United King¬ 
dom. 

It did not make sense t osee jobs 
disappearing at the rate they were 
because of imported steel which 
could just as well be manufactured 
by United Ktngdo m companies. 
The Opposition would have no 
objection' to short-term assistance 
to the private sector and it wel¬ 
comed the proposal of joint ven¬ 
ture companies. 

A decision should be announced 
on the MacGregor proposals as 
quickly as possible. The Govern¬ 
ment should be more open about 
what was taking place. 
Mr Edwaxd do Cann (Taunton, C) 
said the. House was being asked to 
vote £500m and potentially a far¬ 
ther £2,000m to bring the aggre¬ 
gate of borrowings by and invest¬ 
ment in the BSC to the astounding 
total sum- of £7,000m. 

Over the last 13 years BSC had 
docked up a total loss of £l,528m 
and its borrowings had gene up to 
£5,080m. This is a rake’s progress 
(he said.) All the time the 

numbers increase and the scale 
. Increases. 

Tbe cash outflow for tbe finan¬ 
cial year would be £l,200m. He 
estimated the saleable tonnage was 
about eight millions. Tbe besr esti¬ 
mate for the loss per tonne of steel 
produced by BSC was about £150. 

BSC • was quoting prices tax 
below what tbe most efficient pri¬ 
vate steelmakers could quote. The 
corporation, was selling at a loss. 
There was unfair competition. If it 
were not for the taxpayer’s cash 
BSC would be in the hands of the 
receiver. 

Tbe aquDSition of downstream 
activities by BSC should be prohi¬ 
bited. BSC’s first and only respon¬ 
sibility was to produce steel at a 
lower cost. 

There was to be a further mea¬ 
sure brought before tbe House 
soon. He would not feel abl eto 
support any proposal unless they 
had had an opportunit yto see 
BSC’s plan and discuss it. There 
should be .no more cash until MPs 
knew what was going to be done 
with it. 

IE the House was to be called 
upon to vote for such substantial 
sums be would not be able to 
entertain such proposals unless he 
■was entirely satisfied there was 
going to be in the future a continu¬ 
ing partnership between the pri¬ 
vate and'public sector. 
Mr Frank HOoley (Sheffield, Hee- 
ley, Lab) said the Government’s 
policies were placing an intolerably 
and impossible burden 'upon' the 
steel industry both in the private 
sector and for BSC. ■, 

The Bill was read a second time. 

State fund replenished as the 
number of redundancies grows 

in grim market 
Lords 

s oo sensible justification 
ding a member of LATA, 
ifcfnglas (C) said in open- 
bate on tbe state of the 
vil aviation industry, with 
’Terence to the condition 
uion of British Airways 
airports operated by rhe 
jrporxs Authority. LATA 
an expensive nonsense, a 

barrier to trade which 
ie quickly removed, be 

cnkinglas, who as Mr 
Noble, was Minister for 
cm 1970 to J972 wirh 
iliry for civil aviation, 
if.fr was true that compe- 
; a good thing he did not 
t to he true that total 
on was totally saosfac- 
tjjd not believe time giving 
i- routes into Hongkong 
i to Australia was necess- 
the good of British avia- 
whole. 
Id like the Government to 
[lit about tbe pooling of 
This was the negation of 
cm in any real sense, 
pooling operation, if 
isbed to travel by Swissair 
-ich to London and one 
y British Airways it did 
i matter what happened: 
half of the fares. There 

[risible way in which com* 
ivorked to improve a ser¬ 
in there was a services 

qnsonby of Sbulbredc 
ir tbe Opposition, said the 
ious. stark problem facing 
Urway s was its financial 

Its revenue was £300m 
expectations last year and 
lem seemed to be worsen- 

As the airports authority entered 
a period of. intensive capital 
expenditure' it - needed to attract 
external finance. It was up to the 
Government to give support and to 
act as a broker in. encouraging 
private investment and under¬ 
writing future programmes. 

The endless debates about Map- 
Iln, Stansted and a bigger Heath¬ 
row failed to mention the user. 
There was no God-given guarantee 
of the continued high level involve¬ 
ment of British airports, with the 
airline industry. Efforts should 
continue to make'them attractive 
for airlines to 'use. 
Lord Trefgarne, Lord in Waiting, 
intervened to announce that legal 
proceedings on British airports 
charges had been set down for 
January. 1982 so this matter was 
sub judice- 
Earl Amherst (L) said he won-, 
dered if agreements, particularly 
those on fares, should be revised. 
Some airlines opposed reductions 
for their own.financial reasons and 
then got their governments to use 
the veto. 
The Earl of Kimberley (C) said 
other carriers showed great in¬ 
terest in the fattest routes because 
BA had developed them with 
money and expertise- But there did 
not seem to be many applications 
for the less popular routes where 
there were no scheduled services. 
Lord Orr-Ewing, ^ sajd .firat 
class passengers, often business 
Sle apMNd a little more 
courtesy and comfort at London 
airport and did not expert to be 
locked out of the executive lounge 
when there was no room left. _ _ 

The restriction of competition 
could not be in the interest of the 

traveller. The time was coming 
'when the pooling agreement must 
be abolished in ihe interests of 
competition and improved cabin 
service. The Government should 
get .ont of LATA which was a 
restrictive, fare-fixing cartel. 
Lady Barton of Coventry (Lab)' 
said, her aim was that cheaper and/ 
or discount air tickets should be on 
Sale at all retail outlets and avail¬ 
able to all travellers. She was told 
that some. 40 major airlines dis¬ 
counted to their own bucket shop 

. operators. 
: At present the so-called bucket 

sbops sold an estimated five mil¬ 
lion tickets a year in Britain at 
prices up to 60 per cent lower than 
the Government-approved fares a& 
airlines tried to fill seats that 
would otherwise be empty. 

If an airline or charterer sold a 
ticket to a passenger who had not 
paid the full approved fare1 set by 
tbe Civil Aviation Authority they 

■ were committing an offence 
although ' the person baying the 
ticket was in the dear. It was 
nonsense ua have a law that people 
and the Government ignored. 
Lord Campbell of Croy (Cl said 
severely handicapped people did 
not travel unnecessarily. To have a 
financial penalty on flying wtaeel- 
chj»ip passengers must be wrong. In 
the International Year of Disabled 
People'this was surely the time for 
change. 
Lord Gfeaartbur (C) Said he urged 
the Government to support the 
aerospace industry, not only in 
pure helicopters and the need to 
refine them hot to consider .the 
logical extension of vertical flight 
through helicopters. Vertical 
flight (he said) has been under¬ 
mined by the'rather illogical and 

outdated thinking of part -of the 
regulatory authorities. 
The Earl of Cork and Orrery'(C) 
said tbe only real difficulty in 
having a 'new airport at Severn-- 
side as opposed to Stansted would 
be the difficulty In persuading 
airline operators to-use it. ... 
Lord Giiborough (C) said wbat- 
'ever tbe court decision The BAA 
should strive immediately for effi¬ 
ciency and economy rather than 
demanding higher charges. The 
cold wind -of competition was 
blowing even into Heathrow and 
if airlines left the airport tbe 
situation there could only get 
worse. 
Lord Trefgarne said that after the 
industry recovered from the 1973 
oil price rises, in 1979-80 world¬ 
wide economic factors began to 
lead to a second trough in airline 
fortunes. This began with greater 
oil price rises than tire industry 
had assumed, compounded by the 
world economic recession. 

The state of the airline market 
now can (he said) be described 
only as grim. 

AH Britain’s airlines, however,, 
public or private, showed the 
spirit of innovation necessary to 
succeed in such a rapidly chang- 
ing and Increasingly competitive 
international industry. 

Some argued that BEA ana 
BQAC should not have been 
merged hut the Government felt 

■ it would"be Folly to reverse tbe 
process when so much had been 
done. 

He wished to correct some mjs* 
informed comment about BA. The 
Government had agreed that BA 
may borrow £55m more in 1980-61 
and the cash would come from 
banks as it did for all airiineioans, 

at commercial rates of Interest. 
The £85m was not a subsidy from 
Government funds. 

Profits could be made from low. 
fares only if an airline's costs were 
continued within the commensurate 
levels, and future successful airlines 
would-be those which maximized 
efficiency in the use of capital 
assets and labour. 

In its bilateral negotiations with 
other European countries the Gov¬ 
ernment would continue to argue 
vigorously for the Introduction of 
fares which- . Britain’s airlines 
wished to charge and which the 
Government believed were reason¬ 
able. 

It was wrong that the market 
.should be restricted in a way that 
led to the kind of abuse and illega¬ 
lities .the House had discussed 
recently in connexion with bucket 
shops. This was a matter which he 
and his department Intended - to 
pursue, with the utmost vigour. 

To change, the law the Govern¬ 
ment had to persuade its inter¬ 
national partners. That was prov¬ 
ing difficult but was likely In the 
end to be the course along which' 
they should proceed. 

The debate concluded. 
The Trees (Replanting and Re¬ 

placement- Bill completed Its com¬ 
mittee stage. 

House adjourned, 8.4S pm. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 2.S0.J Water BIU. remainin'! 
siaau. ProcewUmw on Houao oi 
Commons Members’ Fund and Parlia¬ 
mentary Pensions Bin. Motion on 
Members' salaries and1 pensions. 

House of Lords 
Today at 5: Wildlife and Countryside 
Blu. committee (.seventh day i. 

It would be entirely wrong to 
reduce the scale of payment to 
those declared redundant.. Mr 
David Waddington, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Employment (Clitheroe, 
C) said when he moved tbe 
second reading of the Redundancy 
Fund BUI. 

The Bill, he said, aimed to 
raise tbe limits set by the Employ¬ 
ment Protection (Consolidation) 
Act 1978 on the amount that 
could be borrowed by the Re¬ 
dundancy Fund from the National 
Loans Fund. At present the fund 
could borrow up to £16m and 
this could be raised to E40m by 
order approved by both Houses of 
Parliament. The BUI would enable 
xhe fund to. borrow np to £200m 
and provide for this limit to be 
raised to £30Cm with parliament¬ 
ary approval. 

The Redundancy Fund was used 
to pay rebates to employers who 
had made statutory redundancy 
payments to employees. Tbe rate 
of rebate at present was 41 per 

.cent: In addition where an 
employer was insolvent both re¬ 
dundancy payments and debts 
such as arrears of pay or holiday 
pay which were due were paid 
from the fund. 

Last April tbe fund was sub¬ 
stantially in surplus aod because 
of that the- Government reduced 
the employers contribution from 
0.2 per cent of salary to 0.15 per 
cent. The sorpliis in' ihe fund at 
the end of April was £144m. 

Then it began to fall aod as 
the numbers of redundancies grew 
through the second half of the 
year the decline accelerated and 
it was obvious some action would 
have to be taken. 

The Government could have 
reduced the scale of redundancy 
payments ; it could have reduced 

employers; or It cou& have 
increased tbe level of tbe 
employers contributions. 

■ It would be entirely wrong to 
pursue the first of tbe options and 
tq reduce tbe scale of payments 
to those unfortunate enough to 
have been declared redundant. 

It was nor sensible or right in 
the depths of a severe depression 
to reduce the help to employers 
who by definition were in the 

-greatest difficulty because they 
were havi ng to declare workers 
redundant. 

The Government had decided to 
increase the borrowing powers of 
tbe fund to carry through tbe 
period Of deficit and, lor the time 
being, to direct the whole of the 
employment protection allocation 
to tbe redundancy fund. 

He. made no apology for the 
fncresse in size of the borrowing 
powers. Levels of unemployment 
were an. important factor but not 
the only one. It was impossible to 
do very: much more than make 
rough and ready estimates oE 
future demand. -Oh the limits 
chosen, the Government was ask¬ 
ing . for sufficient margins . and 
flexibility In the administration of 
the fund. 
Mr Eric Varley, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Employment (Ches¬ 
terfield, Lab), said the need for 
the Bifi was tbe final confirmation 
of the complete failure of tbe 
Government’s economic policy. 

In December tbe rate of deple¬ 
tion from the fund was £15m a 
month. Last month it was depleted 
at the rate of £20m a mouth. The 
enormous Increase in the borrow¬ 
ing powers of the redundancy 
fund was caused by the massive 
haemorrhage of jobs. 

The Bin had to be introduced 
in anticipation of new redundan¬ 
cies, possibly on an unprecedented 
scale: He wanted to know how 
many redundancies tbe new bor¬ 
rowing limit, was expected to 
cover, how long tbe new limit was 
expected to last, and ‘when the 
Government, expected to.come to 
tiie House with further legislation 
go raise die borrowing limit again. 

Did the BQ1 take into account 
the reductions in jobs Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor was planning In the British 
Steel Corporation or the Secretary 
oF Sure for Energy (Mr David 
Howell) was planning in the.coal 
mining -industry. • 

The Government should give 
projections and calculations about 
redundancy and employment levels 
which existed in his department but 
which he. had concealed from the 
House.and the country. What were 
the Government calculations about 
the cost of. unemployment to the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment 7 . 

On public expenditure cuts, the 
Government seemed unable to 
make the logical Connexion bet¬ 
ween : their frequent claims thrt 
they were reducing manpower in 
tbe public sector and the resulting 
unemployment and redundancy. 
' It was a crazy economy when 
people doing useful jobs Uke bits 
drivers, dustmen and school dinner 
ladies were thrown out of work by 
cuts in tbe rate support grant and 
had to be maintained anti com¬ 
pensated by public expenditure 
and borrowing brought about by 
the self-same cuts. 

The Government’s policies had 
lacerated and mangled Britain's 
economy and this pathetic BUI 
sought id apply a poultice id there 
almost, fatal wounds. 

Game, set and match to miners 
Mr Robert Cryer (Keighley,-Lab) 
said there were opportunities, if 
the Government would only take 
them, to reduce the lengthening 
dole queues, but Its economic poli¬ 
cies were creating the - level of 
unemployment. 

Instead oF this Bill, they sbould 
be discossiug an investment fund 
BUI so they could invest in manu¬ 
facturing industry to develop job 
opportunities and create jobs. 
Mr Barry Porter (Bebingtou and 
Ellesmere' Port, C) said it was 
more sensible to provide geneqpus 
redundancy payments for people 
who were in uneconomic jobs than 
to try to pretend the jobs they 
were doing existed. 
Mr Kenneth Lewis (Rutland and 
Stamford, C) said that MPs must 
bring their minds to bear on what 
to do about the people between 50 
and 65. those. most affected by 
redundancy. 

Mach of the capital sum paid in 
redundancy could be turned Into 
an early pension. 

There was a case for looking at 
the question of how they paid the 
two so that redundancy and pen¬ 
sions could toe married np and 
pensions paid, selectively, at ages 
earlier than 65. 

With new industries being low 
labour -intensive and old industries 
going.out being high labour-inten¬ 
sive, unemployment would not 
only escalate, but it would never 
be possible to bring it down. 
Mr Robert Brown (Newcastle upon 
Tyne, West, Lab) said one only, 
had to look at football grounds to 

see the- way the evils of extreme' 
right wing groups were being' 
preached to'youngsters who were 
seeking a diversion- from the dole 
queue. 

He would hate to think young 
unemployed people in bis consti¬ 
tuency would end up marching 
around with tbe thugs of the 
National Front. . - - 
Mr John Grant, an Opposition 
spokesman oh employment, (Isl¬ 
ington* Central, Lab) said this pit¬ 
iful little Bin was a classic example 
of the grotesque-cost to the nation 
of the misguided, inappropriate 
and callous policies the Govern¬ 
ment was pursuing. . 
Mr Robert Cryer (Keighley, Lab), 
intervening, said that militant 
action by tbe miners bad stopped 
the loss of jobs. 

The miners (he said) have 
dearly won game, set and match. 
Pit closures apparently are beuig 
withdrawn and more money being 
provided. The answer must be for 
the trade union movement to get 
organized and then we will not 
need all these Bills. 
Mr Grant said he had heard. the 
same bit of news. Mr Cryer had a 
fair point. If it was the case, it was. 
a remarkable U-turn in a remark¬ 
ably short space of time. It did 
seem to fllustrate that a little bit of 
muscle sometimes worked with a 
Government which did not seem to 
have much respect for those who' 
did not have muscle. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
was trapped in « vicious circle of 
Spending cuts most of which were 
utterly false economies. He was 
presiding over the funeral of large 

parts oF British industry'for which 
the Prime Minister was an .enthu¬ 
siastic assassin. 

■ Mr James Prior, Secretary of State 
for Employment (Lowestoft,' Cj 
said payments from the Redun¬ 
dancy Fund would continue to be 
made on the same bosis as they had 
before. There was no indication 
that the Government would make 
any changes. 

The Bui was designed to deal 
with a, deficit. It was expected the 
deficit would be temporary and 
that, after a time it should right 
irself. 
' There were no proposals for 

changing the existing basis of taxa¬ 
tion on redundancy payments. 

Simple redation, if’it were an 
option open to tbera, would not 
have the effect of reducing' unem¬ 
ployment, except by a comparati¬ 
vely smaD margin. That was way 
they had to get down the rate of 
inflation. The problem was the 
level of labour unit costs. Britain 
had beomce a less cotnoetitivc 
nation. 

It was their objective orer a 
.period to convert the youth oppor¬ 
tunities programme into a trainee- 
ship for every young person who 
did not get any form of training 
after leaving school. 

They were aware of the short¬ 
comings of the redundancy pay¬ 
ments system. There should per¬ 
haps be an opportunity for a fur¬ 
ther review of the whole system. It 
might be necessary for more radi¬ 
cal solutions to be considered. 

Tho'Bill was read a second time 
and passed1 its remaining stages. 

Architecture 

Pyrrhic victory for preservationists 
By Charles McKean 
The new West End branch of tbe 
RoyaL'Bank of Scotland in Princes 
St, Edinburgh, comes close to 
giving the external appearance of 
not being a building at all. What 
one sees, looking down Lothian 
Road, is a non fafade, consisting 
of a repaired traditional' stone 
frontage surrounded by an 
L-shaped glass curtain wall with 
solid banding. It is an appearance 
which arouses strong feelings. One 
architect's view was that - the 
building-is “ symptomatic of- the 
times: nobody cares about arc hi-, 
lecture any more Yet. given that 
the architects were Sir Basil 
Spence Golver and Ferguson, that 
judgment cannot be true: The 
architects cared, the planners 
cared even more strongly, and the 
Cockburu Society cared, as usual, 
more vehemently than everybody 
else. So how did this happen ? 

The difficulty goes back to the 
feeling that in the Edinburgh New 
Town uniformity1 is the norm. A 
long time ago. Princes Street lost 
that uniformity in a welter of 
Victorian and later stores, and the 
informed view of. the 1960s was. 
that there Was no building in. 
Princes Street worth keeping. So 
we lost tbe New Club but Jenners 
and Forsyths ware slower, and are 
likely to remain. The professionals 
felt that the new Princes Street 
should be uniform, and devised _a 
new “ form ” for. buildings with!a 
which some variation was per¬ 
mitted, but whose impact was 
totally determined by the mass¬ 
ing. 

The new form consisted of 
retail at ground Door, with an 
upper - level open * walkway 
(allegedly a la Chester) oversa!led 
by two storeys above. There are 
a good number of new buildings 
'in Princes Street with this bale¬ 
ful shape. ■ Evidently, once an 
upper level walkway has begun, 
tbe death sentence has been passed - 
on all older buildings which do 
not have such a walkway. This 
scheme -was called the *! Princes 
Street Plan ”. It lasted over 10 
years before fashion and conser- 
vadon changed. 

In comes tbe proposal by the 
Royal Bank to redevelop the West 
End branch and, possibly, share 
some space . with . Binns (now 
Frasers) next door. The depreda¬ 
tions in Princes Street had caused 
an overreaction. The plan was 
breached, the upper level walkway 
interrupted, and the word went 
out to preserve at- all costs. The 
end result of .hard negotiation is 
the preservation of a neo-Italianate 
facade of 1888 by John McLachian 
and a new facade adjacent, and 
above. 

What Is unusual in the annals 
of preservation is the way the 
architects have treated the pre¬ 
servation of tbe stone facade as 
just that: a facade. Not only Is 
there no attempt to create the feel-- 
ing of an original bull dins behind, 
but the actual detail gives the im¬ 
pression from the street that the 
stone Isf stuck by glue to. a glass 
backing. At night, the Interior 
lighting strides across old window, 
embrasures clearly demonstrating 
the unity of the huge space be¬ 
hind. The original petUs&ented 
stone porch has become the Eire 
exit, and a symmetrical stone' 
porch three bays away contains 
tbe cashpoint, ihe entrance, in 
sharp contradiction to tbe original 
function of the porticos, is 
through the columns between, 
closed at night by a. particularly 
unsympathetic horizontally- pro- 

Tbe West End branch of the Royal Bank of Scotland 
Princes Street, Edinburgh. 

portioned metal screen. This 
treatment actually reduces the pre- 
servatiou of that stone facade to a 
total nonsense:..compounded by 
the continuation of the glazed 
fourth storey above and behind 
the stone parapet which is. In 
turn, topped by a disproportionate 
tine glazed mansard .roof. 

"What is lost by this preservation 
is the opportunity to create a 
unified facade which could face 
up Lothian Road and demonstrate 
apy character. It is a Pyrrhic vic¬ 
tory for the preservationists. 

Inside, all Is different. Here ■ 
the architect's own character 
appears, in an expensive and 
cheerful hank which contains a 
woman’s branch (complete wirh 
coffee room).. The. style is 1950s, 
with a lurid, green striped carpet, 
and rather heavy oak furmsKtigs. 
The new glazed fa cade, however, 
provides a backdrop to the finest 
feature of this building: the 
floating staircase which rises 
through three -storeys. . . 

That part or the building, with 
the beautifully - detailed curved 

stone lift shaft, is the most excit¬ 
ing: the rather enclosed feeling in 
the depth of the building, is 
opened out by the stairwell ; the 
colours and detallic^ are crisp, 
and there are marvellous views of 
Edinburgh as one mounts the 
staircase. So fine, indeed, is this 
circulation area that it contrasts 
strangely with the remainder of 
the • building, which is good, but 
not special. Indeed, it seems to 
lack some, of the touches of 
fashion and excitement after which 
banks are striving these days. 

In sum, this is not a building 
that sbows a lack of care. Ir may 
demonstrate the wrong type of 
care, and it could, be that given 
the preservation of the facade, the 
architects should '' have made 
greater efforts to integrate it into 
the new building behind. What is 
true,' however, is that this develop¬ 
ment is an exemplar of many of 
the present difficulties faring 
architecture, and Is worth a visit 
to see one method of solution. * 

i 
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Football 

Drinks all 
round as 
Exeter end 
50-year wait 
By Nicholas Hafling 
Exeter C 4 Newcastle Utd 0 

From that pan of the country 
which is better known for Its 
cider, dairy products and Dart¬ 
moor than its football emerged 
last night one of the FA Cup s 
most unlikely quarter-finalurts, 
Exeter City, who must now visit 
the favourites, Tottenham Hotspur. 

No doubt the cider was used 
in large quantities in celebration 
of Exeter’s achievement. For not 
in 50 years had rftey reached the 
last eight until they overwhelmed 
Newcastle, whose past Is one of 
the most illustrious in the com* 
petition, and whose jpurney home 
by air mast have been a distres¬ 
sing one with the delirious chant 
of A—0, 4—0 still ringing in their 
ears. 

As they left the pitch after the 
fifth-round replay the Exeter 
players seemed in no hurry to 
reach the dressing-rooms. When 
they did get these they toasted to 
their success, not in dder, but 
more appropriately in champagne. 
And as his men raised their glasses 
Brian Godfrey, their manager, 
said : “ We have seen off the 
Magpies and the Lions. I don’t 
see why we cant’s see off the 
Cockerels. We can beat any side 
from anv division on our day 

Out on t hat field the Exeter 
team lapped up a noise that must 
have been champagne to their 
ears—singing supporters. The 
older ones, those who have been 
content over the years to watch 
fourth and more recently third 
division football, stood in the 
stand, radiant expressions of pride 
on their faces. 

Exeter’s programme had remin¬ 
ded Newcastle of their catalogue 
of mishaps against sides from lower 

ind Exete *"*_ 

The Pearson punch that saw Exeter City halfway.to an historic win over Newcastle United. 

divisions anc ter added to their 

embarrassment bv the most em¬ 
phatic of scorelines. They did not 
even need a goal from the League’s 
top scorer, Kellow, to help them, 
although he was a constant thorn 
in Newcastle’s defence. 

Driven on by their captain. 
Delve, Exeter attacked. In droves 
throughout the first half, and vnere 
rewarded by three goals by half- 
time. They most have made the 
watching Tottenham manager Keith 
Burtdnshaw feel doubly grateful 
that his side bad come out of the 
hat first. 

Exeter, on their own trim 
ground, which seems to be almost 
submerged beneth the level of 
the narrow streets that encompass 
it. and with a raucous following 
who filled every nook and cranny, 
would be a match for anyone. 

Newcastle were to discover to 
what extent by the fourteenth 
minute when Hatch opened 

Exeter’s account by scoring 
straight from an Inswinging right- 
wing corner, the ball plopping 
inches over the line as Johnson 
and his goalkeeper Carr got. in 
each other’s way trying to dear it. 

Newcastle protested that the ball 
had not crossed the line, but they 
could have no arguments about 
tiie second goal. Hatch bad a 
band, or rather two. In that one 
as well, for his throw was. Clicked 
on by Kellow for Pearson, with 
his back to goal to hook cleverly 
over the head of Carr. 

With more time to consider 
his next chance, Pearson drove 
his shot wide of a post, having 
intercepted a pass from Trewick 
that was intended for Carney. 
Exeter's third goal was not long 
in coming, for in the 42nd min¬ 
ute they scored again, Newcastle 
disputing its legality once more. 

They claimed with some justi¬ 

fication that with Wharton, lying 
prone in the penalty area be 

. could not have been affecting 
play when Batch accepted a pass 
from Forbes' in an offside 
position. Peter Rogers touched in 
the cross to score the goal he 
deserved, for the selfless running 
that stretched Newcastle on both 
Clanks throughout. 

Exeter easily withstood " 
extra pressure and scored a 
fourth goal two minutes from 
the end when their right back, 
Martyn Rogers, side-footed tbe 
ball faame from close range. New¬ 
castle’s humiliation was complete. 

EXSTER CITY! L. Bond: M Rosen. 
J. Sparrow. R. Forbes, L. Roberto. P. 
Robcrfi, l. Pearso*. I*. Rogers. A. 
KM low. J. Delve. P. Hatch, Sab. R. 

IJEWCASTLE united: K. Carr; 3. 
earner. P. John.«on. N. waiter. S. 
BnamT B. HaDJday. A. Shoulder. J. 
Trcwtck R_ Carter. K. Wharton nub. 
J. Brownlie'. C. Waddle 

RcTnrco: R. Bridtr's iQcosIdet, 

Non-League 
changes 
banned by FA 

The Football Association have 
banned structural changes among 
senior non-League competitions. 

Ah FA spokesman said : “ We 
have talked to leagues and now 
we arc going to find out what 
clubs want. We shall be calling a 
series of regional meetings with 
them. 

“ If there lx a consensus ot 
what the majority want, we shall 
act on it. The minority will have 
to fall into-line. Non-league foot¬ 
ball is crying out for an organized 
structure and we want to give the 
senior clubs the structure they 
want.” 

The ban will stop senior leagues 
from increasing their numbers over 
that allowed by their constitutions 
or changing their formats for the 
coming season. Jt may be extended 
for further-seasons. 

.It will not halt the move of 
Isthmian League clubs Enfield and 
Dagenham to the Alliance Premier 
League next season. The Alliance 
has 20 ciubs and its constitution 
allows for 22. An agreement for 
promotion between the Isthmian 
end Athenian competitions will 
proceed for similar reasons. 

However, it will stop the Soutb- 
l%n League’s plan next season for 
a premier division, aimed at for- 
mrv a loose association with the 
IsthMians in 1932-3 with leading 
clnbs from each creating a “ semi- 
professional league (Southern) ”. 

WELSH .C'JP: I Ifih round: Swansea 
Citq 4. Maesicg ParL I. 

ALLIANCE , PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Frictely Athletic "*. Barrow O 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Southern divi¬ 
sion: Addlcslonc- and Wcybrfdne -5. 
Andover O. 

HERTFORDSHIRE SENIOR CUP: SI uari<-r-final round: Ctioshunl O. Wat- 
r»rd 3. 

OXFORDSHIRE SENIOR CUP: Third 
round: Oxford Cirv 2. ■•lorrls Motor, O. 
UAU CHAMPIONSHIP: Semi-final 
round: tc«ls 1. Loughborough 2. 

Francis and Forest youth 
show a new aggression 
By Norman Fox 
FootbaU Correspondent : 
Stoke City 1 Nottingham F 2 

Nottingham Forest’s tight- fisted 
away record this season was less 
evident at the Victoria Ground last 
night when in a game of surprising 
dedication their younger clement 
again benefited from the un- 
dl mi ni shed talent of Trevor 
Francis. 

For a match of indefinite pur¬ 
pose, Stoke City.' being safely 
routed In mid-table and Forest, 
more interested in die FA Cup, 
the quality of determination from 
both teams warmed a bitter night. 
Something more than tbe fact that 
Forest grasped cn early piece of 
good fortune inserted an aggres¬ 
sive outlook. From the outset, 
tackles were full-hearted and the 
youthful Forest players trying to 
establish permanent places—Stuart 
Gray, Walsh, Gunn and Mills— 
probably gained From tbe unex¬ 
pectedly fierce action 

The mistake that Doyle per¬ 
petrated in tbe eighth minute 
eventually proved impossible- for 
Stoke to rectify. It was one of 
those instinctive interventions that 
are forgivsaMe when, a ball is 
strnck. hard across the goalmouth. 
Walsh had . spread, the home 
defence with his pass out to Mills 
whose-low cross could have been 
turned in by Francis but Doyle got 
the first unfortunate touch to 
deflea the ball into the net. 

If Stoke were to regret that 
error more and more as Chapman, 
their young forward, suffered a 
succession of sliced shots and high 
headers, equally they could blame 
themselves for not taking tbe lead 
in only the third minute when 
Anderson played a potentially dis¬ 

astrous back pass direct to Chap¬ 
man who made a terrible hash ot 
bis attempted shot. 

Chapman, a member of Eng-, 
land’s Under-Zl party, did nothing 
for his future when foiling to find 
proper direction, for a header 
immediately in front of Shilton, 
and for another, again from a good 
striking position. A shot high over 
the bar from another inviting 
position confirmed that Chapman 
was not to be tbe man to give 
Stoke the equaliser they deserved 

For all of Francis’s astonishing 
speed, and the foil refreshing 
employment of 'Robertson and 
Mills on the wings. Forest were 
bustled into mistakes. Their 
defence stood by when, after 51 
minutes, they half cleared a free 
kick but allowed Chapman to 
return tbe ball and Heath to have 
room to volley it past Shilton. 

Confirmation of Francis’s Tull 
recovery from his worrying and 
time consuming injury was 
gloriously evident when, five 
minutes from Stoke’s equalizing 
goal, he left Doyle rusting in his 
tracks, made yards of space and 
centred for Walsh to- enjoy » 
chance to score with a solid, 
accurate shot from a comfortable 
distance. Though Shilton three 
timese barred Stoke’s way to an¬ 
other equalizer, blocking shots 
from Heath with his legs and de¬ 
flecting O’Caliaghan’s belated shot 
with his chest, Forest’s counter 
attacking was formidable. 

STOKE CITY: P. Fo-c: P. A. John¬ 
son. P. Hampton. A. Dodd. B. 
O-CaHaohan, M. Doyle. P BroccwoH, 
A.-Heath. U Chapman. L. lirscm «sub. 
p. Grtmiluft. I. Munro._ _ 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: P. RMIUmf 
V. Anderson. F. Gray. S. Gray K. 
Bums. B. Gunn. G. Mills. I. Wallace. 
T. Francis. C. Walsh «sub. M. 
O'Neilli. J. Robertson, 

Referee: M. Lowe iShemoldl, 

Two games in two 
days are 
two too many 

Rugby Union 

Yorkshire 
hope to 
halt Burgess 
‘bulldozer’ 

Feny Digweed. the Brighton 
goalkeeper, -and Nick Reid and 
Steve Mackenzie, of Manchester 
City were yesterday denied the 
chance of making their .first 
appearances in an England under- 
21 shirt next week. 

They have become the latent vic¬ 
tims of the age-old club and coun¬ 
try controversy. Their places in 
the squad for the game with-the 
Republic of Ireland at Anfield on 
Wednesday go to Ian Hesford. of 
Blackpool, Mark Smith, of Shef¬ 
field. .Wednesday, and Mark Proc¬ 
tor. of Middlesbrough. • 

Digweed, plucked from the’ ob¬ 
scurity of Fulham reserves a 
month ago for £150,000, Is wanted 
by Brighton for their rearranged 
league game against Southampton 
the previous nfght when Reid and 
Mackenzie will fignre in ' City’s 
line-np at Arsenal. 

The managers, Alan Mnllpry, of 
Brighton, and John Bond, or City, 
bad sqid they would not object to 
the players appearing twice in 24 
hours. Ron Greenwood. . the 
manager of England, did not 
agree. 

Hesford was substitute goal¬ 
keeper in tbe 3—0 win over Nor¬ 
way In September; Smith, the 
Wednesday defender was a sub¬ 
stitute against East Germany's 
under-21 team last April ; and 
Proctor, the MiddJesborough mid¬ 
field player, is Incdluded by 
England for the first time. 

Today’s, fixtures 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First Division: 

Wambley v Metropolitan Police. 
■BADMINTON: England v India 1st 

Huddrrsncld*.’ . . 
SNOOKER: Irish Matins lat Gofti. 

Co Kildare/. . 

FOOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION ' 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
FEBRUARY 14 

VERNONS POOlS, LIVERPOOL 

mmsi __ 

THIS W&K'S&HA&OGT/HCWDES- 

TREBLE 

CHANCE 

8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE—5. DiVIDENDS 

24 pts.£77,372.50 
23 pts . £159.60 
224 'pts. £92-70 
22 pts .£10.85 
214 pts . £3.50 

Ticbie Chance Dividends to Units 
ot Ip. 

4 DRAWS. 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

9 HOMES. 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

5 AWAYS . 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

£9.05 

£3.45 

£2.50 

Above. Dividends to Units of lOp. 
Expenses and Commission tor 3!st 
January. 198 >—33.7%. 

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 
WITH THE INSTANT COPY 

ZETTERS POOLS LONDON EC1. 

25-a-1p £125,000 
' TREBLE CHANCE 

£12,335.20 

... £52.45 

... £26,80 

£3.36 

24 Pts 

23 Pts 

22J Pts 

22 Pts 

for 

[2* 

’ FQR5P FOftlOp 
3 SCORE fe nfl • £12.00 

DRAWS —--«-W 

4DRAWS....£3.60 ....£7.20 

8HOMES •• £6.40 ...£12.80 

4 AWAYS •...£0.30.. . - ■ £0.60 

EASY8 ....i.£4.85-£9.70 

Expanses and Commission foi 31 #1 January 1961*4011 
TELL VOUR FRIEND ABOUT YOUB LOCALCOLi-ECTORI 1 
TELL VOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR ABOUT YOUR FmBHP.. • • 

OR GET VOUR coupon DIRECT FROM 2ETTEBS LONDON t.C.1 

Tft/S 
WeEK i ! Morelop Winners 
WHITLEYBAYMAN i debbtsman 

J95217 
'GLASGOW MAN 

|£183,545 

£179406 
SWINDON MAN 

HALESOWEN MAN 

(•188.891 
POOLE WOMAN 

£l79,292k180,238l 
TREBLE CHANCE 

24 PTS.£179,287-65 
23PTS.  £907*20 

22i PTS.£472-80 
22 PTS.£59-40 
21J PTS.£18-15 

21 PTS....£ffr95 
Trctie Ctaau dividend* ti rah* el ftp. 

4 DRAWS  .£14-45 

10 HOMES  .£24-45 

4 AWAYS  .. . Pool Void 
S«o Rule 8(f) and states on 1M9 

pool will be uswtin pay merit In fuH 
Qr in part of chants', next entries. 

MmdhidNdtlanteenOp. 
Expeaaas and ComraJasfcm 31 *t Januaey 1301-29-4% 

Yesterday’s results 
FA Cap, fifth round replay 
Exeter 151 4 Newcastle 101 

Hatch. Pearson 17.668 
P. Boners 
M. Rnqcn _ . 

(Winners away to TOtTenham) 

Third division 
Reading ill 1 Newpwi (it 1 

He ale Lowndes 
J.OlO 

Scottish Cup, fourth round 
replay 
Rangers Hi 3 St_Johnslno <Ol T 

McAdant tZ. 

First division 
State . 1O1 1 Notint For ill 2 

McAdjrn is; *5=C°£t 
Stolen* . • • 20.000 

l Winners home to Hibernian» 

By Peter West 
Rugby Conresoondent 

Yorkshire have launched a blis¬ 
tering attack on the proposals 
embodied In the report of John 
Burgess’s playing sub-committee, 
which Is to be discussed and per¬ 
haps adopted in whole or in parr 
by the full committee of the 
Rugby Footbafi Union when it 
meets in London tomorrow, York¬ 
shire wants to see the report 
rejected or, at the least, put 
before the next annual meeting of 
the RFU in July. 

In a memorandum circulated to 
all members of the Full RFU covv 
mittee;' Yorkshire "assert, because 
the details of the Burgess repozi 
only reached them over the tirst 
weekend in February, the member 
clubs, amounting to some 130 of 
so large a county union as theirs, 
have not had time to give them 
prope r ■ co usideration.. 

They protest, therefore, at *' the 
apparent way in which the Burgess 
recommendations are being bull¬ 
dozed through ” and allege that, 
although his committee on its 
travels round the country claimed 
to seek a general opinion, all it 
did was* to “ sell ” tbe report in 
advance without really listening 
to what those objecting to its pro¬ 
visions had to say. 

Yorkshire stressed that Rugby 
Union is an amateur game played 
for relaxation and enjoyment by 
120,000 participants and an even 
greater number of schoolboys. 

On the subject of tbe club 
leagues proposed in the Burgess 
reporL, Yorkshire say lhat the 
formation of an -elite system of 
Jubs wfil lead to “ shamatcurism ’ 
and professionalism and produce 
a “ win at a11 costs " approach to 
the game. Moreover they claim 
that institution of such a system 
In the north of England would re¬ 
quire “ enormous reorganization 
and paid secretarial assistance ”. 

Predictably Yorkshire also spring 
to tbe defence of the county cham¬ 
pionship which. If the Burgess re¬ 
port went through, would not in¬ 
clude players in the 21-strong 
squad of the 20 clubs in the two 
premier leagues. While acknow¬ 
ledging that the competition has 
weaknesses, Yorkshire say that it 
still offers the best representative 
matches 

• The county is also totally op¬ 
posed to the concept of inter- 
divisional matches (for which the 
Burgess committee has. envisaged 
that three Saturdays be set aside) 
as being “ non-events and- a dis¬ 
mal. . prospect for a handful of 
spectators 

In tbeir view, adoption of. tbe 
Bnrgess proposals would result in 
the break-up of the present ad¬ 
ministration of the game. They 
hold that the county ctampfon- 
4tip should be strengthened along 
the lines of the two-tier structure 
envisaged bv tbe RFU subcom¬ 
mittee specifically charged to over¬ 
see that competition and that it 
should remain the principal 
channel of progress through to 
the England XV. 

It has always- seemed probable 
that Yorkshire would find allies 
enough among the hierarchy 
when tbe RFU committee came to 
discuss the future of the cham¬ 
pionship. What must be remem¬ 
bered is that Burgess and his 
committee were charged to make 
proposals for the restructuring of 
the English game which would 
enhance the quality of play. at the 
hiehest level. I hope the RFU 
committee will have the courage 
and the foresight tomorrow, in 
spite of the blast emanating from 
Yorkshire, at least to implement 
the Burgess proposals about club 
leagues and an inter-divisional 
championship. 

Heath 
17.-303 

Doyle «081 
Waist: 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Spain 1. 
Franco O. 

Mourie and Mom? 
The New Zealand rugby captain. 

Graham Mourie, who is opposed 
to South Africa’s planned tour of 
New Zealand, will play alongside 
the recently-retired South African 
captain. Mom* da Plessis, in Pans 
on April 25. Tbe two were invited 
by the Paris University Club for 
a celebration match on tbe same 
day that Wales meet their Presi¬ 
dent’s XV in Cardiff. 

St Mary’s through with 
to spare 

By Gordon Allan 
St Mary’s 17 St Bartholomew's 6 

St Mary's who have won the 
Hospitals Cep competition for the 
last three -years, will play tl»2 
London in the final on March 11- 
Tbey beat St Bartholomew’s al 
Richmond yesterday by two 
penalty.goals, a dropped goal and 
two - tries to two penalty goals 
without playing as well as they 
can .or. perhaps, , as well as they 
will need tp in tbe final. 
..There were three phases to this 

match. The first lasted IS 
minutes, during which 5t Mary’s 
scored two tries in their most 
imperious manner and deceived 
us into thinking there were more 
to follow. Tbe second took us 
up to half time and'proved that 
St Bartholomew's had no inten¬ 
tion of being walked over. - The 
third was the whole of the second 
half_ when St Mary’s confined St 
Batholomew’s to their own half 
for long, periods without conclu¬ 
sively piercing their defence. 

St Mary’s tad a good supply of 
the ball to be going on with, but 
St Bartholomew’s forwards, with 
Dun. always in the - thick of it. 
never wilted, and the tackling of 
their backs, after those two early 
aberrations, war solid enough. 
Once again, St Mary's relied on* 
Alun Lewis and Ralston to read' 
and manipulate the game for 
them, Lewis by the variety of his 
play, Ralston by his kicking in 

attack and defence, both by their 
eye for an opening. 

Greenhaigh scored St Mary’s 
first try. Alun Lewis made it. with 
a dummying break from a Uneout 
on St Bartholomew’s 22. Paige, 
the London Irish scrum half, 
playing on the left-wing.. scored 
their second, a more spectacular 
effort. It began in their own. half 
with Ralston, kicking ahead and 
catching the ball. He linked • with 
Dixon, whose pass gave Paige 
enough time and space to run In 
at the corner. Appleby kicked 
two penalties out of -four for St 
Bartholomew’s, so that the half¬ 
time score was 8—6. 

The promise of a'taut and com¬ 
petitive second half was not ful¬ 
filled. Scrappiness ruled. Gceen- 
halgh kicked two penalties and 
Alan Lewis' dropped a goal from, 
a rock in front’ of the posts. Miles 
wenr oft with a cut eye and Paige 
moved to full-back. In - vain. 
Ralston set' up one' or two try- 
scoring positions. Thomas tried to 
make, some thing out of little for 
St Bartholomew's- Snow began to 
fall and the cold made us. welcome 
the final whistle like musk. 

ST -MARY'S HOSPITAL: J. Miles 
i rep R. Harreyt: A. UnHnnsotL ,\t. 
Dbsn. M. Grcenhaloh. G. Paige.. C. 
Rjlslan. A. Lewis. M. PrMMy. -E. 
Leu-Is. V. Erabolo?. C. Hralpy. P. 
Sampson. M.: Walsh. S. Patteraon- 
Bimvn. P. Jackson. 

ST BARTHOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL: 'I 
Appiebv: A. Adamson. R. Evbju. S. 
Hardwick. S. Middleton. M. Thomaa.-D. 
Ralph. B. Jasper. D. Thompson. J. 
B°rnon. M Bonch. J. Goodfellow. T. 
Brivos. A. Dun. A. Fitzpatrick. 

Referee-M. Frary-1Londoni. •• • 

Bravery of students is no 
match for experience 
Bv Alan Gibson 
Bath 24 Exeter Umv 6 

Exeter University inherited a 
formidable fixture list when.they 
absorbed Sr Luke’s College. Bath 
did them bte courtesy last night 
of fielding a strong side at the 
Recreation ground, but some of the 
public appeal has department with 
the old name and there was only - 
a small crowd—though a very cold 
evening also had something to do 
with that. 

Barb won by four goals to two 
penalty goals, easily . enough in 
tbe end, but the students played 
bravely, against greater weight 
and experience. At half-time they 
were actually ahead, by a penalty 
goal, kicked by Hogg, a centre 
thres-qnarter who looks to ’ be a 
very promirizig all-round player. 

Even in tbe second half, the 
university kept occasional 
forays and though their only 
reward was another penalty by 
Hogg, they did enough to sbow. 
that their wings could run fast. 
They stretched the defence, al¬ 
though their stand-off half,. 
McLeod, wasted some useful posi¬ 
tions by . dropping at goal—and, 
worse, lost precious moments by 

wondering whether he was going 
to or not. In other respects, be 
played very \well- 

Tbe Bath ■ tries came from 
Parsons, "Wyattf Martin and Turner. 
.Parsons score! after a break by 
hfs fellow back row man. Jones. 
They make a tough proposition, 
these two, when they are moving 
forward .together. Wyant had 
several good runs during, the 
match and his sure footwork as 
he dodged through the middle 
deserved his try. 

Martin, who played in the 
centre, showed ms capacity for 
coping with an unfamiliar position. 
Apart from his try, be kicked ail 
the conversions. He is a Cornisb- 
pian, and not the first .Connshman 
to play with distinction for Bath. 
Turner, another who had a good 
game, or at least a good second 
half, scored the last try. 

BATH: J. Waterman; P. Simmoru. 
M. Sutton. C. Martin. D-. Wyatt: J. 
Pa Utter. S- Lewis: K. Neale. A. Mason. 
R. Lee. A. Marriott. N. Williams. B. 
Tones. G. Parsons. P. Turner. 

eXfciBw UNIVERSITY: J. Butch*-; 
R. Sumner. • S. Ho«. N. Mwmcnt. 
P. Drcwltt: P. MCLootf. J. Ki-niin;: 
J. Walker. D. Tult. J. Hulrar. M. 
pbineqar. P. Harrison. M-. Lynch. P. 
Barber (rap. I. Manly). P. Madgo- 
wick. 

Referee: P. Richmond iSanwsttl. 

Durham reach UAU final 
Bv Steve Elliott 
Durham 12 Manchester 7 

Gibson, Durham University’s tall 
lock, went off with a knee injury 
15 minutes into this UAU semi¬ 
final match at Huddersfield. 
Anderson moved from Oaoker to 
lock and Woodhonse came on Into 
tbe back row. 

Thereafter Manchester Uni¬ 
versities pack gave an increasingly 
good account of themselves and, 
despite an impressive showing 
from the hooker Johnson, and his 
front row - to win- the tighthead 
count '5—0 for Durham, the win¬ 
ners* pack v«re shoved all over 
the West Riding, altering tbeir 
initial command'to uneasy defence. 

. Durham will meet Loughborough 
Colleges in the final at Twicken¬ 
ham on March 4. 

It. was not a classical contest. 
Manchester, initially almost out¬ 
classed and surprised at Durham's 
pace, concentrated on spoiling 
rather chan construction. Parker, 
markedly suspect when passing 
from right to left, often chose tbe 
wrong option.' 

Herherington won good ball in 
tile line and the flanker Bennett 
bustled tirelessly. Crawshaw was 
the game's outstanding forward. 
For the winners, Sevan and Bruce- 

Lockfaart, late selections owing to 
injury, did well.- tbe former con¬ 
tributing three first-half penalties 
to earn Durham their 9—0 interval 
lead and the latter tackling with 
great courage. 

Durham' should have scored -a 
first-half try when Batten .elected 
to try t6 score himself with Bruce- 
Lockhart clear outside Mm, a 
move greatly appreciated by the 
cover, which sank him without 
trace. The losers managed a try 
while in rampant control of the 
second half.. 

Hughes tbeir left wing, had been 
replaced by Burgess, who scored 
after a break ia the centre by 
Bowen and a precisely timed pass 
from Buries. This lone try bad 
followed a penalty by Parker and 
for-Durham, the neat drop goal 
by Ches worth. 

DURHAM UNIVCRSITY: L- Batten; 
H. Bovon. G. cordon. G. Hulme. D. 
B rue*-Lockhart; N. Cbcaworm, C. 
WhcatzRon; C. A1 cock. j. Johnson. 
S. Henderson. C. Gibson ireplacement. 
A. Woodhouaej. . P. LUllnalon. B. A. woodhouae:. P. LUllnalon. 1 
Crawshaw. J. Anderson. J. ElUson. 

MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY: M. 
Burl as: K. Hughes Crcplacement^ M. 
Burgess 1. O. Bowen. -C. Morgan. A. 
Lutp: A_ Fol tm>ok. P. Partseri G. 
Buchan. R. Boason. N.. Wheel or. H, 
Udwln. A. -Jielhertngion. N. Bennet. 
I. Bannett. F. Emeruwa. 

Referee: B. Head-Rapson (Notts. 
Lines and Derby)- 
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becomes 

Ey Peter Walker 
Tbe decision of the five Welsh 

selectors to drop seven players and 
make two positional changes from 
the side outplayed by Scotland at 
MurrayEi£ld was taken on the 
evening of February 14, the- day 
before the public announcement. 
It was. in rugby terms, a St Valen¬ 
tine’s Day massacre with the rub¬ 
bing ont of distinguished men like 
J. P. R. William* and Steve Fen- 
wiefe and the wounding of the 
pride of Gareth Davies, who must 
surely return after a suitable 
period of convalescence. 

The guns have now passed from 
the selectors Into tbe bands of .tbe 
young pretenders and In particular 
the new. untried Bridgend half¬ 
back pairing cf Gerald Willi am a 
and Gary Pearce. V/hzt bullets the 
Welsh loose off against Ireland on 
Saturday will have to be loaded 
by these two whose sum total of. 
experience, against Imernatinnai' 
opposition is last summer's B tour 
of North America and B caps 
against France at Neath. 

Pearce might have been bred in 
the imaginary outside half factory 
immortalized in sonj by Max 
Boyce. Small, dirk, quiet, he is 20 
end In only his second season with 
Bridgend. Born in tbe Dyfed 
village of Laugharoe, once the 
borne of Dylan Thomas, Pearce 
took bis inspiration from Barry 
John.. Indeed, there is a strong 
resemblance In looks, attitude and 
style. Pearce carries with him dis 
seme air of unruffled calm, is a 
beautiful lacker of the ball from 
t-te hand and is a swift passer of 
th£ bail. 

His instincts are to seire a hall 
opening and make the break him¬ 
self, particularly from open play. 
If he bas a discernible weakness. 
Pearce can be a nervous starter 
but outside him he will dace the 
vast experience of two British 
Lions. Grr.vcil and (to a lesser 
degree j Morgan; a glance the 
other way will reveal the comfort- 
lag presence of his club paruur, 
Gerald ‘Williams. 

Williams, tbe nuggety new 
Welsh scrum half, will be vice- 
captain to Jeff Squire on bis first 
appearance. Of similar height and 
build to Pearce (Sft °ln, 12 stj 
Williams is a seasoned ciub cam¬ 
paigner with six years experience 
in file burly-burly of Welsh rugby. 
As a club pair, they are fortunate 
tD have been aronnd in an era 
where Bridgend have led the way 
In open, 15-man rugby with a 
ball-winning pack who arc ferever 
going forward.’ 

Williams has more than c touch 
of “ Chico ” Hopkins, tbe 1371 
British Lions scrum half. Sbv and 
retiring off the field, Williams has 
often .the lcudest voice liarrowing 
and encouraging: bis forwards. 
With a low centre of gravity in 
the Sid Going mould, he is par¬ 
ticularly dangerous from breaks 
close to the scrummage and don’ll 
the short side. 

01 

Although he does not possess 
the longest service in British 
rugby, it is fast antf flat; provid¬ 
ing tbe Welsh forwards do dot 
slow down the heel as they have 
la the three internationals played 
so far this season, he is the ideal 
scrum baff to keep tha pressure 
on tbe opponents. Tbe •pivoTSF 
point of the Welsh team has been 
shifted away from outside half, 
where Pearce has been picked for 
his linking capabilities, back to 
tbe tactical kicking and short burst 
drives from Williams at scran ' .> 
half. 
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UMJ CHAMPIONSHIP: Seml-Hul 
ramid: Durham 12. Manchr-stw 7. 

HOSPITALS CUP: ScmM'iial round. 
SI Mary's 17. SI Bartholomew's 6. 

SEETECH CUP! Final: - ‘ 

\!VE 
Ci 

SEETECH CUP: Final: Polytechnic or 
U»e South Bank 9. St Mary's. Twlcl.rn- 
lUm 6. 

CLUB MATCHES; BaW 3-1. Exriar 
University 6; Brlilol University 2S. 
Avon and Somer*?t Police 18: Ebnvt 
Vnlo ts. Cross Keys *: Llanelli fl*. 
South Wales Police J; Lclri*»icr CJ. 
Royal Navy is: Lydnry 6. Pnnarth 10: . 
Ponr^goo^ 26, Blaviuvcn 4: Ponfyyrtat 

IVOR 0. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Unllrd 

Banks 1J. Kent XV 23. 
„ SCHOOLS MATCHES: Bay Hous.-J •' 
Barton PevcrUI 1-1:. Haborts vices 
Askc's. Ha 1 chain O. Scvrnnat* 16: 
Kind Edward's. Five wavs 6 Ouc*n 
Mary’s <38. Walsall 22: Fnarv-Oriny*. 
ir>. Nnrth ID.iTnlnnlran Q- Cl Ir.vnh V iq, North Learning ton 9: SI Josephs. 
Blarkheaih 16. Latymar Upper wi 
WTrral GS I-l. St Edward’s. Liverpool- 
o; Woking 22, Gn-lilnung 21. 

•>i.F 

Hockey 

Driver steers 
HA XI 
in right direction 
By Sydney Friskin 
UAU XI 2 - HA XI 3 

A Hockey Association XI, drawn 
from die England undcr-21 squad, 
did jnst enough to win tbeir 
annual match against the Univer¬ 
sities Athletic Union at Crystal 
Palace yesterday. The HA bad 
won the match last year by 2—1. 

Both sides, concentrating on 
attack, set up a fast pace on the 
artificial turf. which helped the 
more skilful players. The HA, par¬ 
ticularly in tbe first half, estab¬ 
lished good teamwork, which 
helped them to lead 1—v at the 
Interval. They soon increased It 
to 3—0. Tbe UAU. although no 
less impressive, tended to overdo 
tbeir individual play which usually 
came to an abrupt bait with 
Daubeney tackling so well at tbe 
back. They were soon made to 
change their tactics. 

Most of the HA's attacks were 
set up by their centre half. 
Appropriately his name was 
Dover, whose prompting fre¬ 
quently inspired Sberwani to 
accelerate at centre-forward. The 
groundwork by these players in¬ 
duced Kerly to follow-up and 
score the first goal in the twenty- 
ninth. minute. ' 

A reorganized UAU showed a 
marked improvement (a tbe second 
Half as a result of two substitu¬ 
tions and a change of position. 
Their attack, Jed by Hurry, was 
given a new sense of urgency, 
but they still had to wait for their 
rewards, despite the great efforts 
of Lewis on the right wing and 
Moulton on the inside. 

-Craig Increased the HA’s lead 
ja the fifth minute of this period 
from a short corner and 10 
minutes later Cabbage scored on 
tbe fctllow-up after Craig had 
struck another short comer. Both 
the UAU goals came from short 
corners, converted by French in 
the last five minutes, to end a 
highly-entertaining game, well- 
controlled by the umpires, who 
although not officially appointed, 
readily accepted their tasks. 

uau xi: G. F macho {Bra Si Art <: G. 
5touhriuon (Durham), G.. Evans 'New¬ 
castle!. H. Maoni (Loughborough).' 
P. Harvey iNolUaghAoi). M. French 
’Newcastle). M. Aiirock (Manchester, 
sob. M. Lewis. Exeteri. J. yuemn 
t Exeter, captr. P. Moulton i Durham i, 
K. Woodman lErater. sub. R. Hurry. 
Liverpool i. w. Hunt ('Birmingham i - 

HA XI: V. Hales iBrom&yi: G. 
DaulKmcr i Rlcnmonfl}. D. Cra<3 
(Southgate. cepti. M. Sprav iSnuih- 
qatei. ' |, Driver (Southgate). A. 
Radnvdqc fMertbomueh >. N. Cubbies 
rHampton In Arden i. S. Kerly i South- 
pair i. I. Shcrwanl i North Si?rTort- 
shire). A. Gill tSpencer, sub. J. Roycc. 
Heston). S. Raichnlor iSouthgate). _ 

Umpires: Rl Brookanan and 1. 
Ire, 

Tennis 

No shenanigans tolerated 
on either side of the net 

Sydney, Feb 18.—The volatile 
American tennis player, John 
McEnroe, has not promised to 
keep his temper in check during 
this week's challenge matches 
against Bjorn Borg. 

McEnroe, the world’s number 
two, faces Borg in a three-match 
series starting here tomorrow. The 
second game is also here, on 
Friday, with the final match in 
Melbourne on Saturday. 

The two are competing for a 
gold racket worth more than 
530,000 and an undisclosed sum 
of prize money. 

Asked after arriving here about 
his bad image, McEnroe said: 
“ Some people don’t go to tennis 
matches to watch tennis. They 
go because they think they might1 
see a player lose his temper. I 
don’t think people should come 
to see you get angry- I get angry 
when 1 see people Just come down 
to see things get stirred up. I 
can't say it won’t happen again.” 

Borg, tbe Tecord five times •- 
Wimbledon champion- and Mc¬ 
Enroe ore playing together -in' 

Australia for the first time. Their 
opening two matches will be over 
three sets, with the last one over 
five. In tbeir 12 meetings so far, 
Borg has. won seven times to 
McEnroe's five. 

Despite their, great rivalry,’Mc¬ 
Enroe said today he would not be 
treating the challenge as a grudge 
match. “ We don’t do much, talk¬ 
ing between ourselves. Wc Just go 
out and play,” McEnroe said. 
’* We both still look to win the 
major tournaments—that’s what 
we're shooting for,” be added. 

When he was told a spokesman 
for tbe Australian Umpires’ Asso¬ 
ciation had warned ** no shenani¬ 
gans " would be tolerated from 
.the players,. McEnroe said “ I 
' won’t tolerate • any shenanigans 
from them. That’s fair." 

Borg said be regretted his 
actions* during-his only previous 
visit to Australia in 1973-74. 
Knocked ont'in the first round of 
the New South Wales Open, he 
conceded be was more Interested 
in trying out the Sydney surf than 
playing tennis. 

Miss Wade goes 
down with 
‘touch of the bug’ 

Houston; Feb 18.—Virginia 
Wade, of Britain, complaining of 
exhaustion and a “ touch' of the 
bug", withdrew after two games 
of the third, set in her first-round 
match against Joanne Russell, of 
the United States, in the 5100,000 
Avon tournament here. 

Miss Wade, the 1977 Wimbledon 
champiom won the 'first set 7—5 
but bowed to her opponent 4—6 
in the second and trailed 0—2 in 
tits final set when she withdrew 
from her tension-packed match. 

When I stopped playing I j 
didn’t have, anything left. Tli 
was just nothing there 

FIRST ROUND! K. Jordan <USi 
bval B. Kftneiscn tUSt 6—*l. w—b. 
6—1: 7.. Garrison (US ■ boat M. van 
iter Torfc 'NetgeHambt 6—4. 1—6. 
t?_i: J.- Ruxs-Q fUSj beat V. WBd« 
< gb■ 5—7. 6—-J. Z—a. raured.— 
Agencies. 

- ]USt 
There- 

Italian team for cup 
. Jialy have selected a four-man 

lonm for their first round Davis 
Cup tennis match against Britain 
at Brighton on March 6-8. The 
four are Adriano Panatta, Corrado 
Barazzuttl, Paolo Bertolucci and 
Gianni Ocleppo.—AP. 

Teacher and 
Noah join 
beaten seeds 

- Palm Springs; California, Feh 
18.—Robert vau't Hoff, of Los 
Angeles, in Ms first years* as a 
professional, scored an upset 7—5, 

win over the sixth seeded 
Yannick Noah,' of France, yester¬ 
day in the opening round of the 
Association of Tennis Profes¬ 
sionals Gaines. Another surprise 
was the defeat of Brian Teacher, 
seeded four, who went down to 
the powerful Butch Walts 

The throe lop seeds—;Jimmy 
Connors, Ivan Lendl, oF Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, and Harold Solomon—all 
advanced to the second round with 
straight-set victories. Connors, 
the number one seed, beat Dick 
Stockton, s—4, S-4. Four oF the 
top 12 seeds are now on. 

FIRST ROUND: J. Connors bool R. 
£locklon 6—». 6—4; i. Lendl iCwcho- 
oiovaklai te** S. Smith 6—1. 7—a: 
a. M’lhc &oal B. Toucher I —6. 7—6. 
sl-j" r. Von’t Herr heat Y. Noah 
fPranrei 7—5. b—4: H. Solomon 
heal A. Office ' COlumWa I 6—1. 
ri_X: E. Triiaclier nrai F. Pories 
(■Franco i ft- 4. 6—3i J. Krirt fSA> 
Mil C. EUNeir (Australia, 6—S. 7—6: 
T. WnlUto tv?81 M. Bauer .6—4. 6—4; 
R. Staiwwn <NZ* teat C FrtTO 
fFranrei 6—4. 4—6. 7*—5: G. Hat-die 
b«|l F. TayOAB 6. 6—u. 6—?: 
M. Darts beat R< Moon .(SAj 
6—5^—Agencies. 

Boxing 

Leonard must 
defend three 
times this year 

Mexico City, Feb 18.—The 
Worid Boxing Council indicated 
yesterday that they would not 
penalize Sugar Ray Leonard, tbeir 
welterweight champion, if he goes 
through with Ms contest In June 
cgainst Ayub Kalule, but they 
warned that. he must defend fads 
title three times this year. One ot 
those contests, a statement issued 
by WBC headquarters here sagi, 
must be ” a mandatory defence *• 
against the No. 1 contender before 
November 25. . 

The organization; headed by Jose 
Sulaiman of Mexico, said they do 
not care if Leonard ' fights title 
holders - recognized by other asso¬ 
ciations. but said they considered 
his scheduled June 19 boot with 
Kalule, toe World Boxing Asso¬ 
ciation junior middleweight, tham- 
pion, an “ embarrassment ”. 

WBCs statement said Kalule, a 
Ugandan who now lives in Den- 
mack, has been associated with 
tbe South African Boxing Associ¬ 
ation, which it said was n racially 
discriminatory ”, It said ‘Leonard, 
who stopped Roberto Duran on 
November 25 to New Orleans to 
regain tbe tide- had won 522.5m 
with die WBC In 14 months, and 
should abide by the Organization's 
principals. Leonard and Kalule win 
be competing for Kalule’s tide to 
the light-middleweight division. 

Wilfred Benitez, the current No. 
Z WBC contender, had been 
scheduled to fight Tommy Hearns, 
the WBA welterweight champion, 
next Monday in New York, but 
negotiations' arc underway for that 
contest to be held at another date 
and site. 

A boxing promoter, Rogelio 
RoMc, of California, has protested 
to the WBC about an attempt by 
the lightweight champion, Rafad 
Limon, to postpone his tide con¬ 
test with Cornelius BOza-Edwards, 
of Britain, a WBC spokesman said 
yesterday. Limon is scheduled to 
defend his title to Stockton, Cali¬ 
fornia. on March 8. He asked for 
postponement to an unspecified 
date, saying he was not in good 
health. 

good 

Mr Roble sent a message to the 
WBC, claiming a postponement 
would bring him heavy financial 
losses, particularly in television 
broadcasting contracts, “as s 
result, the. WBC have ordered 
Limon . to produce .a medical 
certificate proving- □! health. 
Otherwise, the corresponding 
measures will be adopted bv the 
WBC”, the spokesman said. He 
did. not eleaborate.—AP. 

For the record 

Basketball Tennis 
EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS’ CUP: 

Scul-Uiid round, fini log: U*irolcina 
•>Z. Clbotva Zagreb 86: Squibb Canto 
t Italy) 94, Em arson Varcsa (. Italy: 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Portland* 
Trail Biaz&rs 134. Washington Ballets 
304:-Clevrtend Cavalier* 109. Detroit 
PUtorw 308: Milwaukee Bucks I la. 
Dallas Mavorlcfca 1C*; Boston Celtics 
12J8. San Antonio Spurs 116: Scattln 
Supersonic* lOl. Utah Jus* 08: Pheanlx 
San* 138, Golden sate Warriors 309: 
San Diego CUiwers 128. Chicago Bulls 
95: Los Angeles Lakers 96. New York 
Knlcki 87. 

Ice hockey 
.NATIONAL LEAGUE: Toronto Maple 

LdajRi 8. Now Yor* £s fan tiers 5: Detroit 
Red Winns 6. Winnipeg Jon 4; Phila¬ 
delphia flyers 4. Putsburoh Penguins 
1: Colorado Rockies 6. Quebec Nor- 

.NASHVILLE: Mtss A. Buchanan M* . - 
Mis* J. Urban. T—S. 7—5: Ml* 
S. Salbb i Australia > beat Miss L-■- ; 
SantUn (Sweden i 5—6. 6—1. *^7*;- : *- 
Miss H. Richards boat Miss J. Straits*.-- - 
7-—5. 6—1; Miss M. BlackwojJL.' .. .. 
r Canada) boat Miss c. Jollssalg 
1 Switzerland) 6—3. 6—3: Miss P r- " ’ 
Mrdrado 1 Brazil 1 trcal Miss A. Hobb . 
ICHi 6—5, 6 1 - Miss U. Herr b«-; .-. r,. 
Miss B. Rossi I Italy 1 4—6. 7—? . -. 
6—5: Mies S. Leo 1 Australia» bet 
Miss D. ursfor. 6—2, 2—6. 6—‘ • - 
Miss Y. Vormaak <SA> beai Miss L 
Meaner 1 Netherlands) 6—5. 6—2. „ 

Golf | F.:/' 
_ ADELAIDE- Snulh Australian eP^J-l 
Drsj round 1 AtuiroPon unless waited* t. 
63: J. dllfcrd. rirclanjt. 70; t 'r 

c l-':sBrcl 
- i 

Scu 

1: Colorado Rocklw 6. Quebec Nor- 
(Uouos 5; St Louis Blues s. Calgary 
Flames 2. 

Cycling 
MILAN: Six-iiay Indoor.race, loading 

positions: Fourth stage: 1.0. Clark and 
□ . Allen (Australia 1 63 pts: 2. H. 
KanDcl and H. Htndelang 1WC1 174; 
at one Up: 3. F. Moser iltaly, and P. 
Somi (Befslumi 129: 4. R. Hermann 
and ft. Scbuu iWii, 126: 5. P. Alger) 
(Italy) and W. Peffgen-(.WGy 99. 

Nagle. S. Owen 1N/.1. >1. Cahill, t.r., !Js» . 
Coma. 7l: B. Jones. S. Long. ^ 
_ UNIVERSITY MATCH: London y--: 

" ’p's ill HuntercoBibc GCi.^,’<i < : YORK: United Sla[es„PL^., 
• 1. B. Uctzkc 5109.757- -.-j j-.- 
n 5T.i fl.it • 1. HUU--. t-. • 

’-or ,( 
’’0-1 (I 

Oxford 3 
NEW- 

winnings 
'CL 

,'i’ ■’•■'■J. 
• '. H 

Cresta Run 
.-GEORGES PRADE CUPi Handicap 
(Swiss, unless _staied>: 1. F. II. 
MBlsUrhans, 170.22: 2mtn SQ.225K: 
2. C. Tt-fldorpT. 1 Cjprmajrjr 1. 2:50.53 i 
3. U. E. Schwarzenbach. 2^0.99: 4. 
U. AmstUB. 3:5l-.2S; 5. □. Oral. 

B. Crenshaw. S-15.335; ?. R. fW'li r->-'r. 
056.112: 10. D. Jjnuarr.-. *35-775. - r 
■ NEW YORK: Ladles 1&GA i • 
I. J. Comer. 527.MOO: 2. S. Liiu 
F2C 032: 3. S. Palmer, 517.040: 
J. 3tnphenson. 511.920: 5. J. Ui^yiMl... 
511.738: 6. K. WhllworlR. 
7 A. ALcmt. S9.BOO; 8. D. Central*. . 

■ ■—ast. 
- O’-f fC 

'Bi. 

a:51.5a: 6. JS. Saxatc,* 2:51.82*: -9. P.’ 
A. Tralrnn *GB>^ 

So,BOO; 9. P. Hayes. S'MSt: T?* :-i-- 
D. Caponl. 57.604. HrlUSb pUC®?! . ’ • 
&S. J. L. Smith. 5940. C-.4 

• A 

Football % o 
o EL 

A III 

Skiing 
TOdtnau : West German chamnlon- 

thlp: Women's downhill: 1.- 1. Epolo 
1mm yz.ftvtc: 2. H. wiesler 1:35.72: 
3. R. Ilacscnlechurr and T. MlUermayer 
lpiin 35.66sec. 

DramH 
kos 
Connthos 
O; Larissa 0. ■ Olymplakos .. ; 
Creu- l. Panlonios 1: PanahaU-' *>, [. ... 

n. ICC 

- JJ 
'.A O.K. O: A.E.K. Athens 3. AH. 

niuos 0. - - 

Hockey 
Cross country 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: RAF 2. 
London University l. 

BRITISH POLYTSCHNICS CUP: 
Som>-final round: ghoTQaid 3, North 
London 3. 

RAP HALTON: RAF v Brtf .-/ j’’;'- . 
Police v British Hrc Service I. J a. 
WUd »RAFi 1 inLn Ci.9«rc; 2. ” 
lonrs iRAFl ai£3: C. Donn ■■ 
'British Police • 32.03 Trams: . 
RAF. 37nu: 2. Brill'S! Police. -I“T 
3. Brtiish Fire Service. lOSpis. Ur. 

— ,()\0. 

Latest snow reports from Europe 
V\\ 

- ' 3 ■ 

Conditions 
Off Runs to 

Woathe 
(5 pm' 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U 
Davos 200 200 

Snow expected 
Flame 140 48Q 

New snow on hard base 
KlfzbOfaei 75 200 

Icy lower slopes 
Klosters 110 220 
• Good skiing conditions 
Sauze d’Oulx 15 35 

Worn patches on all pistes 
Verhier 60 220 

Some icy patches 
Weogen SO 180 

Light snowfall, pistes good 
Wfidscbonan 100 230 

Good skiing conditions . 
In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Ciun 
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes, i 
following reports have been received from other sources: 

Piste 
Good 

piste 
Varied 

resort 
Good Cloud 

Icy Powder Good Snow 

Fair Varied Fair Fine 

Fair Crust icy Fog 

Worn Powder. Worn Snow 

Fair Varied Fair Cloud 

Good Varied Good Snow 

Good Fair Good Fine 

;j- 

$ > . ■ 0 

B»v 

'^\Ur 

V, M.' 

i 
■" * 
i i-..: 

V--. 
K ' i 

r.oi 
cm 

FlnM 
Cello 

Death Stall . - 
(.cm* - of Wil'Jitf L’Mchunnef 

L U Pime — *9 NMWJMI 
— doo Good — -ai o#it» 
— loo Good — rlfi Vou 

.— tin Conil — 
— m rioorf — 
— nn Lflort —■ 
— *S Hard — 
— 4.S tiood — 
— 200 Good — 

’'tk 

'^V-- !- - 
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•J ? 
Even Boycott cannot stave off defeat 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Port of Spain, Feb IS 

England lost the first Test matcb 
by an innings and 79 rnns here 
this evening and well deserved to 
do so. Despite the loss, to rain, of 
another hour’s play, making a day 
in all. West Indies won with an 
hour to spare. Having been 
bowled out in their first innings 
for 178, England fared even worse 
today. 

Their rearguard action bore a 
strong resemblance to the one they 
fouidit equally unsuccessfully at 
Perth in the first Test match of 
last winter's series against 
Australia. Then, too, England had 
eight wickets left and earned a 
heavy deficit when the last day. 
began, and then, as now. Boycott 
did all that could possibly" be 
asked of him to save the day. is 
example, sadly, was not followed. 
In some cases because the batsmen 
were not good enough, in'Botham's 
because, as in Perth, be was out 
to a wild stroke at a critical time. 

Although on their third succes¬ 
sive day in the . field, the "West 
Indian fast bowlers showed few 
outward signs of tiredness. They 
kept. pounding away, accurate as. 
they were hostile. When they did 
take a break, Botham presented 
his wicket to Richards like' one 
Somerset man doing a favour to 
another. As in Perth, all Eng- 
and needed were two batsmen 
other than Boycott capable of 
sticking ic out for a couple of 
hours. The pitch, though not en- 

liad batted now for five and a 
quarter hours and made 70 out 
of 142 when, in the' second over 
with the new brll and six rims 
after Botham was our. • he was 
caught off a ball from Holding 
that stood straight np at him. 
There was no avoiding it. The 
ball lobbed up off the handle and 
Haynes, thro'.ring himself forward 
at third slip, held the catch. 

Another shower that had been 
skirting the hills brought ?n early 
tea and cost half an hour’s play 
By the time the game restarted 
there was a po.ssfbio 100 minutes 
left (or-40 minutes plus 20 overs) 
in . which for West Indies to take 
England’s last four wickets. They 
collected the first of them after 
10 minutes when Down ton, who 
bad resisted stubbornly for an 
hour, was well caught at find slip 
by Llqyd, playing somewhat tenta, 
lively at Roberts, In- Roberts's 
□est over, Emburey lost his 
middle stump. 

Within another 20 minutes the 
macth was over. Having batted 
for an hour and three-quarters, 
Willey was also caught at first 
slip. With Old in next and a fast 
bowler bowling it was a matter 
only of moments before West 
Indies won. Old was out first ball 
rhis time, caught at' short -leg by 
baccbus. substituting for Green- 
idge. Seven years ago England 
left Port of Spain, as they will 
on Friday, hating lost the flrsr 
Test match, scarcely less conclu¬ 
sively.. Jf rhey flgbr back rhJs 

Rowing • 

Oxford seat 

tirely to be crusted, was in a fair Boycott: pushing forward at Richards, in a mood of time to level the series, as they 
state of repair. A good England 
hatting side would certainly have 
expected ro last out the day. For 
this one ic was always going to 
be a close-run thing. In the event 
only Boycott batted for more than. 
65 minutes. It was all so tire* 
somely familiar. 

There was the customary delay 
before play started, of 18 minutes 
this time, due to the usual leak 
in the covers. There was'a damp 
patch across one of the return 
creases.- Thinking tha the start was 
at 10.30. rathen than 10 o’clock, 
the ground staff were also1 behind 
with their preparations. 

At the most there were 3,000 
people on the ground to see 
Gower, in the second over, and 
Boycott in the third drop their 
wrists to sharply rising balls front 

defiance. 

After half an hour Cover was 
caught at the wicket -down the 
leg side off Roberts, oue of those 
irritating dismissals to. a ball that 
bad less merit than most. Milter 
batted for - 35 minutes,. without 
undue difficulty, before .edging 
Croft low to third slip.' In 25 
Test matches and something Site 
175 first class innings Miller has 
never made a hundred. He -has, 
even so, a good enough method 
to have lasted longer. This "'was" 
Croft’s one hundredth Test wicket, 
taken in only his' twenty-first Test 
—an exceptionally high striking 
rate.- Of the 10 West loffiahs-'to 
have reached this- landmark, six 
are or were fast bowlers—Hall. 

Garner and Roberts respectively. 'Roberts, Holder; Garner,7 Holding 
Technically Boycott could have 
been caught off his. the- ball 
bisecting Lloyd and Richards at 
first and second slip, an . Inch or 
two off the ground. 

and Croft—while of Sobers’s 259 
Test wickets, at least one hundred 
must have been taken at speed. 

With Botham it was a matter ot 
how soon be would lose his bead. 

We kept St For 35 minutes until 
lunch. When England were 121 f6r 
four, and another 40 minutes pas¬ 
sed afterwards (10 of which were 
spent sheltering. from a shower) 
before he threw away his wicket. 
Gomes and Richards were bowling 
off breaks at the time, to hasten 
the arrival of the new ball, and 
Botham should have heeded the 
warning when, driving airily at 
Gomes he was not far from being 
caught in the covers. Ten minutes 
later, trying to hit Richards far 
over his'head, be was caught off 
a Skier- at deep mid-off. It was 
an abvsinal stroke-—ffl-timed and 
ill-conceived, yet grimly predic-. 
table. • 

Boycott’s determination not to 
vield was, in admirable contrast. *' 
He was. staunchness itself. Until 
today- his Test scores on this ' 
ground, had been 68, 62, 80 not 
out. six, 95, 99, 112 and 30. He 

64, 
J. E. 

£ 
70 

S 
27 

8 

did then ,their batting will need 
to make a remarkable improve¬ 
ment 

WEST INDIES: First In nine,* 426 for 
9 doc < D. L- Mum* W». C. C. 
cramhlia 8*. Cl H. Lloyd 
A. M. E. Raborts 50 not out 
Emburey 5 lor 124). 

ENGLAND: 'First innings 178 
IC. E. H. Crotl S (or 40> • 

.Second Innings 

G. A. Coach. l-b-W, b Holding . . 
C. Boycott, c Haynes, b Holding 
B. C. Raso. -O Murray, b Holding 
O. I. Cower, c Murray, b Roberts 
G. Miller, c GraeoldaS. b Croft 
■I. T. Botham, c Holding, b _ 

Rldurdl -. . - *6 
#►. -Willey, e LMyd b Career .... .21 
,p. R_ Down ion, c Lloyd, b 

Roberts . . • - • - » 
J. B. Emburey. b Roberts. 1 
G. R. DiBey, not out-. 
C. M. .Old, c'sub, b earner .... O 

Evtres (bl, l-b 3, u-b 6) 10 

Total .. IBB 
TALL OF WICKETS: 1—19, 2—£5. 

3-BC, (*4-103. S—434. &—142. 7— 
16). 3—167, 9—169. 10—169. 

BOWLING; Holding. 70—Cr -3S—3. 
Roberta. - 31—7—11—3{ earner 
10—31—2; Cftrft. IB—5—2fi—-1. 
RlSynte^ 10—6—9—1: Comes 

Utnpftrm: C, Cumberbnleh and D. 
Sang Hue. 

Lamb cleared for England 
Allan Lamb, Northamptonshire's 

South African-born batsman, has 
been cleared by the Test and 
County Cricket. Board to play for 
England from next year. Lamb, 
aged 26, made his first appearance 
for Northamptonshire in 1978 and 
has become one of the most attrac¬ 
tive and heaviest-scoring batsmen 
in the game. Third in the averages 
in 1979. he was first last season 
with a figure of 66.55. 

With South Africa’s isolation 
from Test cricket becoming more S renounced in recent years and 

is chances of playing Tests for 
Sou tli Africa receding. Lamb 
derided to opt for England at the 
end of last summer. He asked the 
TCCB to accept his four-year resf- 
dencail qualification from,the time 

he first came to England and . they 
have agreed, provided he still lives 
here over the next 14 months. 

If England’s batting retains its 
current frailty and Lamb is any- 
where near the form he has 6hown 
in his brief career in county 
cricket, his chances of making bis 
first Test appearance in June next 
year are good. ■ 

The Board’s statement reads i 
“ The registration committee of the 
TCCB have advised Northampton¬ 
shire and Allan Lamb that, on the 
assumption the player retains a 
bona-fide residence in this conntry 
in accordance with the regulations, 
he will be qualified for England 
from ' the beginning of . season 
1982.” Lamb is currently playing 
Currie Cup cricket in Sontb Africa. 

Test pair save Districts 
Napier, Feb 18.—Present and 

past New Zealand Test batsmen 
shared a third-wicket stand of 176 
to steer Central Districts out of 
danger on the second day of the 
match against the touring Indians 
at McLean Park today. Jock 
Edwards, who will be facing India 
in the first Test later this week, 
joined Robert Anderson, a former 
Test batsman, with the total at 
36 for two. 

Edwards, newly-recalled to 
international service, set the pace 
in a partnership which saw his 
own century come in 165 minutes. 
When he was caught at cover off 
Yograj Singh for 103 he had hit 
14 bonndaries and the total was 

.212. Anderson, whose Iasr Test 
was at Lord's in 1978 and who 
toured .India in 1976*. shrugged 

off disasters at the other end and 
completed his own 100 (eight 
fours) in 274 minutes before Kirti 
Azad trapped him leg-before. 
Districts declared at 277 for 
seven, 35 .behind the tourists. 

Viswanath had declared at the 
Indians’ overnight score of 312 
for seven and were 12 without 
loss in their second innings when 
bad light stopped play 10 minutes 
early. 

The Indian bowlers toiled hard, 
but their task was made more 
difficult by an unresponsive pitch 
which, as on the first day, 
favoured the batsmen. 

SCORES: Indian*. 512 for 7 dec 
I-Klru Azad 127 not ouli and 12 for 
no wit: Central Districts. 277 Tor 7 
dec iG. N. Edwards 1CL>. R. W. 
Arulcisoo 101).—Agencies^ ■■ - 

By Jim Railton 
Susan Brown will become -on 

April 4 the first woman to compete 
in the Boat Race (1.0). Her selec¬ 
tion as Oxford's cox train was 
announced yesterday when, in all 
good humour, the Cambridge 
University Boat Club president, 
James Palmer, agreed to modify 
his challenge. Palmer’s challenge 
bus for Oxford, to provide " nine Eaod men and true from Oxford 

Diversity ” to row against Cam¬ 
bridge. The Oxford president. 
Chris, Mahoney, -accepted the 
gauntlet on condition that the 
challenge was modified to “-eight 
good -men and one young 
woman ’*, and Boat Race history 
was made. ‘ 

Miss Brown, a 22-year-old third- 
year undergraduate of bio¬ 
chemistry ar Wad ham College and 
hailing from Honiton, Devon, 
took yesterday’s blaze of pub* 
Uciiy in her stride. She was 
asked what Jr was like breaking 
Into totally male territory ?. ** The 
question doesn't arise ”, she said. 

I am not a feminist.” Indeed 
not, but when rite was invited to 
the stage at yesterday’s press con¬ 
ference, the Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge presidents Instinctively 
leapt to their feet. 

She has been selected on merit 
from more Sian 30 men candidates 
for the Oxford coxwaln’s seat. The 
crew like her and she cosed' 
Oxford Universftv to victory in 

Eight good men and one young woman: the Oxford University oarsmen and their 
coxswain, Susan Brown, on the Tideway at Chiswick preparing for the meeting with Cam¬ 
bridge on April 4. 

day (the lightest coxswains in the 
Boat Race were Massey (Oxford) in 
1939 and Archer (Cambridge) in 
1862 at 5st 21b apiece). Oxford 
Wdl surely have the advantage 
over tbeir opponents of carrying 
a coxswain well over a stone 
tighter, unless Cambridge have 
something up their sleeves. 

She is certainly the quietest 
coxswain I have heard for many a 
vear and it is at first difficult to 
imagine how she can command 

last year’s women’s boat race and right beefy- men. Fortunately the 
the British women's coxed four in A-' J * 1 “ 
the Olympic regatta. She has been 
in the sport for only three years 
and her ability as a Tideway coxs¬ 
wain on tiie difficult Putney to 
hfortlake coarse is stiU to be 
judged. She was in the ascendancy 
when her last competitor, Adrian 
Rossi tor, abandoned rowing to 
help steer a new political vehicle 
and work, with the Council for 
Social Democracy. 

Miss Brown is 5ft 3in and told 
me yesterday she aims to weigh 
in at around 6st 81b on Boat Race 

Oxford crew is mature and experi¬ 
enced and has two former presi¬ 
dents on board, with Raokov 
selected for bis fourth Boat Race. 
I think Miss Brown’s personality 
could well be described as a “ Dr 
Jekyn and Miss Hyde 

This qtdet Devon lass on the 
bank suddenly transforms into a 
rough and aggressive competitor 
when afloat. “ I don’t need to 
shout at them ”, she told the press 
yesterday. “ 1 just talk per- 
snasively into. the -loudspeaker 
system. I do not intend to swear 

either to get the best out of 
them.” Watchiug her steer last 
weekend on the Tideway. I know 
she can be bloody-minded if 
necessary. 

Ladbrokes, who are sponsoring 
the Boat Rare for the fifth year, 
made Oxford favourites yesterday 
at 3 to 1 on. They have an impres¬ 
sive line-up, led by their president 
and Olympic silver medallist Cbris 
Mahoney, along with five other 
wincing Bices—Raokov. Andrews, 
Bland. Cooington and Head. Two 
of last year’s Isis crew, Emerton 
and Yonge, complete the crew. 
The Cambridge crew- may be 
announced next week but will not 
be seen in action on the Tideway 
for anoth.ee three weekends. 

A strong hint came yesterday 
that Ladbrokes may withdraw their 
sponsorship of the race. Gerald 
Green, the director responsible for 
the group’s sponsorship, said yes¬ 
terday ** that a further Five years 
sponsorship estimated at £150,000 
would be subject to agreement with 
the TV authorities. But if we can¬ 

not reacb an agreement, Ladbrokes 
will withdraw from the event ’*. 

I understand that Ladbrokes 
want the Oxford and Cambridge 
race shells to carry the company's 
name in two aud half inch letter¬ 
ing on their bows on Boat Race 
day. Tbat is a very modest request 
considering all the sponsors* 
names that appear rather more 
blatantly in BBC’s coverage of 
sporting events. Ladbrokes at least 
should be content that the BBC will 
be screening on April 4 two of 
tbeir sponsorships—the Boat Race 
and the Grand National meeting, 
with women in both events draw¬ 
ing considerable international 
interest. 

OXFORD: ■ PH J. Hoad (Hampton 
and one'll bow. *N. A. Codington 
i Hamj.ion and Oriel i. R. P. Yonge 

i Kina'*. Canterbury; and Now Collegei. 
R. Emerton i Abingdon and GlulJt 
Church -. ‘•N. B. Bankov . Bradford 
OS. Corpus GlutsU and 51 Hugh's i. 
•C. J. Mahonev (Hampton and Oriel v. 
•M. D. Andrew* (Abingdon and 
Magdalen i. *J. L. Bland IKlbq Edward 
VI. Sta/Tonf. and Merton i slro^e. S, 
Brown i Honiton and Wadharni cox. 

• A Blue. 

Rugby League 

Fulham want to 
sign that 
Frenchman 

Fulham, an English second 
division Rugby League side, are 
interested in signing the French 
player, Jean-Marc Boorrer, cur¬ 
rently at the centre of controversy 
on both the sides of tfae Channel 
for bis movement from Rugby 
League to Ragby Union. Fulham, 
the only League club in the South 
of England, sent a reprsentative 
over to meet Bonnet in France 
yesterday. 

His case will be examined at the 
annual meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Board ' in Cardiff next 
month. International regulations 
stipulate that no one who has been 
associated with a non-amateur 
club may ' take part in Rugby 
Union.—Agence-France Presse. 

RUGBY LEAGUE s first division: 
Barrow IS. FcoUicrstone Rovers 12; 
Hull 10. tvldnes 8. 

Badminton 

Mrs Gilks pulls out of All-England singles 
By Richard Streeton 

Gillian Gilks, with that Inate 
/lair for unpredictability, which is 
seldom far away these days from 
her badminton life, scratched yes¬ 
terday. from the singles at the 
All-England championships next 
month at Wembley. Mrs Gilks, 
who is England’s No 1, win con¬ 
centrate on the women’s and 
mixed doubles at the champion¬ 
ships from March 25 to 29, which 
are sponsored by John Player. 

Mrs Gflks firt telephoned and 
then sent a confirmatory wire to 
badminton officials only hours 
before the seedings committee for 
Wembley compiled tbeir lists. She 
' explained that she felt the days 
had passed when a leading player 
could expect to do justice to three 
events. The sterner competition 
and heavy playing schedule was 
too much. 

Later Mrs Gilks explained more 
fully, what had decided her to 
miss the angles. Over the week¬ 

end in the Dutch Open she had 
won the women’s and mixed 
doubles and believed her best 
chances of success Were in these 
events. In the women’s final, she 
and Paula KHvington beat Eng¬ 
land’s world champions, Nora 
Perry and Jane Webster, for the 
fourth time in four meetings this 
winter. In the mixed she and 
Thomas Kihlstrdm (Sweden) bad 
won the title against Michael 
Tredgett and Mrs Perry, England’s 
European and All-England cham¬ 
pions . 

“ I want to stress very much,” 
Mrs Gilks said, ” That my derision' 
does not mean that 1 am cutting 
down on my future singles com¬ 
mitments regularly. I shall decide 
my programme at each major 
tournament as it comes along.” 
Mrs Gilks. who is 31 in June, still 
has a legal action pending against 
the Badminton Association of Eng¬ 
land caliming damages for un¬ 

reasonable restraint of trade. 
Neither Mrs Gilks nor Miss Kfi- 
vingtoa are representing England 
internationally at the moment. 

Mrs Gilks was beaten in the 
first round of last year's A71- 
England singles when she fell prey, 
to her notorious nerves. 

SEEDINGS: Men: 1. Ll-m Swlo King 
j Indonesia >: 2. r. Hartono (Indo¬ 
nesia i ; 3. L.. Pongoh i Indonesia ■ ; 4. 
Morion Frail Hanson i Denmark ■: R, 
Hadynnlo , Indonesia >: A. Prakaiti 
F'adakonc i India i: 7 R. Slovens 
i England ■: 8. K. Jolley ■ England'. 
Women: 1. L. Kdpjven (Drrun.irhi; 2. 
Sun-Ac Hwang (South Korea,; 3. Inn 
Hoa liana • Indonesia ■; 4. A. Tokuda 
(Japan): S W. Vera wary 'Indnneria > I 
6 Y Yonckura (Japani: 7. j. Webster 
I England (: 8. W. Carter I Canada i. 

The England-India match at 
Stoke-on-Trent on Tuesday night 
finished after midnight. For the 
tours next season by Sweden and 
Japan, officials are thinking of 
reducing the matches from seven 
rubbers to five to ensure an, 
earlier finish. England won 6—1 
but the match was not so one¬ 
sided. 

Racing 

Taunton programme 
_1.45 STAPLE FITZPAINE HURDLE (Div I: Novices: £414: 2m) 

00221 CoucemEnl (CD). J. Cnbdcn. 6-11-10 
4 OOI Virgin Soldier (D), J. Old. S-ll-JD • 
6 Con:ura, Mr* S. Carter. 7-11-4 ... 

* Constant Water, R. Keener. 0.11-4 .... 
Prince Valcnlifto IB), 1). H. Jones. 7-11-4. 
Raraly Eauallod. W. Charlc*. to-11-4 .... 
Social Contract. B. Pa limn. 8-11-4 ..... 
Bough ton Cans, M. Low. ..■ 
Fair Balmoral, J.. Bradley. 3-1145 . 
Millri. Mrs t. hennard. 5-11-0 -. 
Frlaco Mllborno, J. Thorne. 5-11-0 ...... 
Falcon's Revenge. J. JeRkbu. 4-10-10 . .. 
Light Snacks, Min "3. MalTle. 4-10-10 ... 
Alanya. N. MltchoU. 4-1M-3. ■ ■ ■.« ■ - 
Giddy'* Camille CB), J. Thorne. J-23-.* 
Jim's TWc*i, O. LoJug. 4-lO-S 1--- 
Paparouna, Mrs R. Brackenlmiy. 4-10-5 
Slcepilnc Gold IB). P. CunUeif. 4-10-5 
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H. Muqgrninc 7 
C. Melt fa trick 7 
. s. May 
... J. William* 
.. C. Seward 4 
. M.. CharlOS 4 
. C. Candy 
. Air At. Low 7 
... G. Davies T 
.-. Jamas Guest 

R- Hoarc 
. B. Polity 
. M. O'Hilloran 
. B. de Haaa 4 
.X. Rige '4 
_ K. Atoonoy 

Miss P. Fisher 
_...... P. Scudamore 

Revenge. 6-1 Light Snacks. 

10-1 other*. 

2.15 FEBRUARY HURDLE (Selling : £441: 2m 3f) 
0200.-4 Hot Hand I Bl, J. Baker, v-u-13 ■ ■ 

Mark's Boy ID). Dr A. Jono* 11.11-13 
Solonvltle CCD). O. O'NelU 10-11-13 . 
Florinda, D. WlnUe. .-11-10 • ... 
Somor* Glance, r. Clair. 12-11-10 . 
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34-0040 

.. . J. Williams 
, ... H.- Davies 
.... H. Hyett 
. A. Waihen 7 
P. Burgoyne 4 
.. M. Cayie 4 
Mr J. Fmat 7 

safes?- ■ •':'wr% . J. Rod da 7 
. R. Floyd 
... Mr M. Castall 4 
..R. Goldstein 4 
.C. Brown 
.. Mr D. BUitags 4 
.G. DarlM 7 
....... G. McNally 
. S. May 

R.Dimond. 4-10-10 - Mrs R.-Vickery 

7, TT Hot Hand. «J.a FlorlndO', 6-1 Boodle'*.- T-l Furlong Lane. 

-I PcUon? ^ CLa""' ^ oU'cra' . . 

O 
pop 
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pOpOf 

Gwen Eilhln," H." Thoma*’. 6-11-5 

Hobgoblin. K. -Ki1}?.' 
Paddy's Taxi. A. Rliimcy. 7-11-5 

% wW'MljB' 
Fwm£5r BciulyTJ ■ Uradie^- 5-11-3 
Hyadcs, G. CrNrt. 5-11-4 
Do Dash, L. Cottrell. ^-10-10 
Splendid Request, 

-45 CECIL HUNT CHASE (Handicap : 61,329 : 3m Sf) 
_ __ . ___ .1 Pctwards. 9-11-7 ... 02 
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Sparun"Major ^ 
Monty Python (S). Mra J• Wlman. y-10-1 . 
Mr Boinac. A. Vale* -l 1-10^) - .... i... ■ ■ ■_ 

prumwnk. D. 1--1^0 ........ ... Shcerty 4 

... P. Blacker 
. . J. Fcaneamo 
p. Sc a clamors 

B. de Haan 4 
; S. Mors head 
. .. . B. Smart 
...A. Webber 

C, Candy 
Hobb*2 

Regal tB). J- Old. 9-70-0 

Airs' L. ShcMty - 
... W. Smith 

J. Williams 
... 'K. Bosley 

. M. O'Hallo ran 
C. MctUatrleK 7 

&1S£ ^ddbai 

U5 BURNHAM-ON-SEA HURDLE (Handicap : £998 : 2m 2f) 
r- « ■ f* V*’ 
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Slone Mist. 6. n^s'ASir?fi7. 
Citadel Rtn.. J- CracHefc. 6-10-5 

ES'k.^*:- Ho^;f. v-io-5 ,... ■ - ■..... 

Fleet Order. A. Andrew*. MM . cnaii 
Tin 3-1 Alalaho. 5-1 Newry HIU. 0-1 Spafb 

-1 Law Bench. 20-1 Olliers. 

W. Smith 
. . R.. Hoa re 

.S. Morshead 

« % 
.... *: wnilams 
... M. O'Hallonn 

Mr P. Hobbs 7 

It [I'Vi ." Turner 
... J. FnancDirrc 
. F. Dickie 
. G. Jones 

..... C.' Mann < 
.... G. Davies 7 

o.‘ Kmghi 
.P. Hobbs 
. C. -Candy 
. _ S. CaniBeg 7 
.. Mr M. LOW 7 
.'. -K. Pape 4 
, . M- Richards 7 
__P. Richards 

Off. 8rl Waltzer, 
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M. Barrett 4 

.HT Davies 
.W. Smith 
.... J: Scud am ora 
.c. Mann 7 
. A. Tnrnell 
■3' . . . . A.. Webber 
. R. Hvelt 
.B. WrlgUt 4 
.Mr M. Low 7 

. 6-1 Triangle. 8-1 
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Kir'lnnv t CD I. , ■ * fi -7 ....... 
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fla?' 4-10-4 .. 

8®.* i. ’:::::: General Rpvlnski, D. Tucier. - 
.1-1 Irish Fine, w-2 rygh.-ntc. .-I bsauay. 
JC*-1 othrrs. 

‘Dou&iiui iunhtr. 

ices : £414 : 2m) 
.S. C. Vnight 
.Colin Price 
..R. Wnqht 4 
. H. Davies 
.C. aovrard * 
. J. Bui+p 
. P. Lunch 
. K. Eosle-: 
...■ v: Tomrr 
... M. O'Hallorr.n 
.J. Francorhe 
. K. Moorry 
.O. Rcdlv 
. C. Jonej 

W. Worth, no xn. ; 
. . R. GsWsirll 1 

'. . . . A. RrOB'lhai 
_R. MiHman 7 

8-1 junior's Court. 

e for Champion Hurdle 
By Michael- Seely 

Mcrtie’s Anger, the American 
challenger ' for the-.-Champion 
Hurdle at Cheltenham, on ' March 
17, . was due to arrive in Eng¬ 
land Jast night. A winner of the 
Colonial "Cup at Camden in 1979. 
Martie’s Anger is to be trained 
by Tim Forster, who saddled an¬ 
other American-owned horse. Ben 
Nevis, to triumph in last year’s 
Grand National. 

Martie’s Anger is on2 of the 
best chasers in the United States, 
having Won 10 of his 26 starts. 
The ax-year-old has not been 
seen out in- public since finishing 
a close third to Sailor’s Clue in 
last November’s Colonial Cup. 
Judged on this form, Martie’s 
Anger has little chance at Chel¬ 
tenham as he' finished behind 
Corrib Chieftain, who was otuy 
carrying IQst 41b when runner- 
op tr» Canrib WUly in the Irish 
Sweeps Hurdle at Leopards!own. 

Dae to make his first English 
appearance in the Kingwell Pat¬ 
tern Hurdle at Whscanton next 
Thursday, Martie’s Anger is owned 
in partnership by his trainer in 
America, Jonathan Sheppard, and 
Bfl) Pape. Mr.Sheppard is the son 
of the late Dan Sheppard, who 
was senior handlcapper to the 
Jockey Club in his time. Forster 
said at Worcester yesterday : “ I 
have been told that the horse will 
arrive In this country fit to race 

and I am also instructed to give 
‘him no fast work before Win can¬ 
ton ”. Martie’s Anger is currently 
priced at 66-1 for the Champion 
Hurdle. • 

It was good to be raring again 
at Worcester. Stopped.. showed 
himself to be on target for the 
Queen Elizabeth the Qneen Mother 
Champion Chase at the National 
Hunt Festival when giving Fred 
Winter his 52nd victory of the 
season in the day’s most valuable 
race, the Lowesmoor steeplechase. 

Ridden by Ben de Haan, Stopped 
lumped his rivals silly and the 
winning margin of one and a half 
lengths could have been extended 
at the rider’s will. The courage 
of the second horse, SointulJa 
Boy, has to be admired, so gamely 
did be stick to his hopeless task. 
Last time out at Sandoval the six- 
year-old also ran Ws heart out in 
another vain attempt to beat Clay- 
side and deserves to be given a 
chance against lesser opposition. 

Oliver Sherwood. Winter’s 
assistant, . was deUghted with 
Stopped : •** He jumped - magnifi¬ 
cently aud is unlikely to have 
another race before Cheltenham 
Sherwood also had good news of 
his own horse. Venture ro Cognac, 
who was such a string fancy tor 
the Cheltenham Gold Cup until the 
eight-year-old developed trouble 
with his back. 

Venture to Cognac has jpst 
spent a month with Lynn England, 
haying his back and neck mani¬ 
pulated and treated : ** I had him 
diagnosed on the box. It turned 
out that Venture to Cognac had 
several . problems. He’s now so 
supple that he’s like elastic. And 
he’s so full of himself that he 
had me off the other morning ”. 

Sherwood concluded by saying 
that Venture to Cognac' would be 
ready to race in three to four 
weeks time. ” He will only run 
in the Gold Cup if all goes well ; 
our main objective at the moment 
is to get him on the track ”. The 
stable intend to run Midnight 
Court in the Jerry M handicap ar 
Lingfield on Saturday in prefer¬ 
ence to the Costain Homes steeple¬ 
chase at Nottingham the same 
afternoon. 

The other feature of the after¬ 
noon was the victory of Hywel 
Davies on Brown Veil in the first 
division of the Braasford Novices 
hurdle. This was Davies’ first suc¬ 
cess since his accident and the 
Welshman drove Brown VeO past 
the post half a length in front of 
Wealth o’ Wiltshire. Brown Veil 
is trained by Roddy Armytage and 
is a half siSrer to that grand old 
’chaser. Brown Jock, who despite 
his 13 years has already won four 
races this season. Armytage has 
no firm plans for Applalro, who 

was so strongly fancied to win the 
abandoned Schweppes Gold 
Trophy. “ He is entered in the 
Champion Hurdle- But the Im¬ 
perial Cup ‘is a more likely objec¬ 
tive,” said the trainer. 

Michael Dickinson had mixed 
lock with his novice ’chasers. 
Talon and Go Wimpy. Talon and 
Robert Earnsbaw had little diffi¬ 
culty in disposing of cbe favourite. 
Major Knight, in tfae first division 
of the Foregate Novices steeple¬ 
chase but Go Wimpy’s chance of 
beating Pennine Derek in tfae 
second division was spoQt by a 
bad jump at the last-fence. 

Pennine Derek is trained by 
Walter Wharton in Leicestershire 
and was ridden by Seamus O’Neill. 

At Southwell this afternoon. 
Master Bratus appears weighted 
to win the Star and Garter handi¬ 
cap chase, despite a 7 lb penalty 
for his victory at .Sedgefield. 
Another Sedgefield winner. Cath¬ 
in aria, is expected to make fall 
advantage of her light weight to 
the Tote handicap hurdle. And 
that useful stayer. Come On Taffy, 
should be suited by the two-and-a- 
balf miles of the firm division of 
the Elm Tree Novices hurdle. 

STATE OF GOING lomcUli: Taun¬ 
ton : Soft f precautionary Inspection 
b^aui?. of frost forecast at ,.50». 
Southwell: Soft. Tomorrow: Faken- 
ham: Good to soft. Newcastle: Soft, 

Southwell programme 
LO REINDEER CHASE (Division I; novice hunters; £448; 

3m 110yds) 
2 00002/p j\romenalla. -W- Alletr.- 9-12-0 ......... 
3 ■"*" 0/ Candy Royal. D. Tlmmte. 10-12-0 
4 2141 ~ ' “ ‘ “ 

f/3p 
344«7-4 

'pp- Macs~Gwyn. E. Hughes. 9-12-0- 
OO/pSp-O Mostly Music. Mrs J. E« _ .Jade. Mrs 3. Evans. 10-12-0- 

Repland*, Mr* G. Bateson. 7-12-0 .... 
26 fpuO.'u Ro tormina. V. Thompson. 8-13-0 . 
31 0-2 Towtamc, F. Gilman. 6-12-0 . 

4-5 TowiamP. 9-4 Compton Lad. 8-1 Choral Prince. 12 
Most Music. 20-1 olhew. 

1.30 BROMLEY ARMS CHASE (Handicap : £1,035 
3 • s 100—42 Marshal Night (CD), M. Rian. 6-12-1 .. 
5 ; OltO/Of- Flxby Cold fC). I. War die. 11-11-15 .-. 
7-’ r/ooopp- Ajtro ACyl. J.. Gilbert, 7-11-0 ......... 
8 0000*13 Bulravort. D. Jormjr, 9-11-5 .......... 

lo ■ 040-4pi Camping sita, F. Vardlcy. 8-11-0 ...... 
12 .CZOl'ij Scottish. Sovereign, If Llif. 10-20-12 .. 
15 O-pFCOO Jbnpyi J. Bridgor,' 6-10-11 . 
14 02/0033 Lldirto, F.' Colon. 10-10-11 .. 
16 0/0-0400 Flghiipg cock |B). Dfc Ringer. 9-10-5 .. 
16 • OpOC30 Thill. A. Cox. 7-10-2 .. 
15 rObOOO . Matsuba.. M. Chapman. 11-10-0 . 
"n oo-ofpu Riimanda, D.'Chapman. 6-10-0 .. 

11-10 Marshal Nlgnu 7-2 Unarto. 5-1 Fighting Cock. 7-1 
FxlzDver*!. 16-1 others. 

. R. Woolley 

. O. Timmis 7 

. A J. - Wilson 

. T. G. Dun 
. b. Mmuo-Wllson 7 
. R. Mann J 
. . P. Brookshaw 7 
. T. Rooney 7 
. M. .Ley 7 
.. M. Diompson , 
. C. Saunders 
1 Jimniyflsher. 16-1 

20 
24. 
26 
27 

C. Pimlolt 

2m 74yds) 
.... C. MeCourt 
S. Smith Eccles 
_ M. Bastard 
.R.SlrongO 7 

. . . W. Morrl« 4 

. N. Clay 

. J. Suthcra 
Miss L. Kino 4 
. S. McNeill 
. P. Tuck 
C. Chart es-Oonas 
. . Mr T. Wolford 
Flxby Gold. 12-1 

0/0-001 CethmorU CD), M. Dickinson 7-10-0 
020010 Measura Up (D), J. Blundell. 5-10-0 .. — 

p-00444 Soli dor, H. Hanmer. 6-10-0 . Mr B. Crawford 
0/0013D Falrman (D. B>, D. Jem;. 8,10-0 . C. Slroud SIO-OOOp Unatea (D). P. Curtis. 6-1U-0 .D. Wilkinson 4 

C332Q3 Vory Frtanply (CD). A- Birch. S-10-0 . T. Wall 7 
200000 Spanish Haadtal. R. Stubbs. 6-10-0.M. Malth 7 

02 0/0326-4 jewel Of Meetb (C». G. Vergeue. 10-10-0 . J. Poarcc 
. 7-2 Brave Fellow. 4-1 Calhmart*. 5-1 Sandra Bella. 7-1 Sim bad. ft-l Henry 
Hot root; lO-i Pcnscynor. ia-1 Meaenro Up. J4-1 Tidy Work. 16-1 outers. 

3-30 REINDEER CHASE (Division H: novice hunters: £448: 
3m 110yds) . 

S Of/r3-p Clear And Clean, Un D. SwbmcrtOD. 9-12-0 .... A. J.. Wilson 
7 Cnnrmerbufid. B. Stalphl. 7-12-0 . J. de Lisle-Well* 7 

2/f34-3g Ganaral Dew. _MThorne. >1W) .... M: J. Thome 11 
14 
16 
19 
21 
23 
Si 

OOdOO-O High Crange. J. Edwards. 8-12-0.Miss E. Madden 7 
10/30- Ugh! Sprite, R. Barr. 11-13-0 . T. Smith 7 

4-0I22U Midnight Panic. M. Boot. -9-12-0 . Mr J. Fanshawe 7 
Oat toy Prido. P. Hiatt. 6-13-0 ...J. Pritchard 7 

fp/p Persian Promise. VV. Al|rn. ■ 9-12-0 . R. Woolley 
0021 p-0 Prince Kaol. J. Wade. 10-12-0...J. Wade 7 

29 p Sfupaltd, M. Lucas. 8-13-0 . — . 
S3 . 00041-1 Rad Gam. Lord Leigh. 6-11-3 . A. Waller 4 

4-5 Cummerbund. 7-2 General Dew. 8-1 Light Sprtle. 12-1 Clear And 
Chwn.: 16-1 Midnight Panic. 20-1 Prince Keel. 35-1 others. 

4.0 ELM TREE HURDLE (Division I; novices: £345 : 2Jm) 
1 Ol Corven Bey. W. Wharton. 6-11-10 . 8. J. O'Neill 
2 p-OOs Chance Command (B). P- Caleer, 6-11-10 ...: C Tlnjaer 

344231 Bella Isle Boy |B), W. J. Smith. 6-11-8 .. C. Hawkins 
- - •• - - p-cc 

2.0 CROWN HURDLE (Seller ; £624 : 2m) 
2 oooon- California Spilt. W. Clay. 5-70-12 
■\ to carried Along, 1U ' “ 
6 oro Lneky Apple. C. 
7 304023 
8 000002 

lu pooroo 
li- coco-pa 
32 110Q4p 
is ooo 
1-1 PO 

Lncky Apple. 
My Respui. 
R=dMi Street. 

OOOr 
corona 

OOO 
T-l Gi:««ecn 

... Smith, o-l 0-12 
C. Vergalte. 5-70-12 ..... 

SmaLey Slcr. J. Gilbert. 5-JO-12 . 
Soma Charm. T. Tailor, S-lO-12 ....... 
Sicncted (C.D, B). W. Clay. 4-1IW .. 
BoU Treaty. R. Morris. 4-IQ-0 _. 
Country King, M. Thome. 4-10-0 .. 
Frith* Folly. R._ Hobson. 4-10-0 . 
CIIUMK CBJ, P. Durr. 4-10-0 . - - -- 
King’s PlaslB. IV. Wesson. 4-1043 ...... 
Last March Past. P. Harris. 4-10-0. 
Ml leaders. T. Kersey. 4-10-0 ......... 
Salford Supreme. D. Nicholson, 4-10-0 - - 
Sung Malden. -T. Itersu. 4-10-0 . 
Windsor Brook. V. Sour. 4-10-0 . 
7-2 Rachel Street.- 11-2 Stairstep. 7-1 Hung 

. N. Clay 
.... D. Will.Inson 4 
.. R. Lamb 
..C. Gram 
.... J.'A. Harris 7 
. M. Bastard 
., Mr M. Rowley 7 
...... M. Elllotl 7 
. r. Morris 
,. . Mr M. Mann 7 
. . ..... D. Stwn.- 7 
. J. Snallh 7 
..A: Cjoian 4 
. P. Carrill 4 
. P. All-fas 
_•. . . . S>. Parr 4 
. G. l!rr::-j- 4 
...... G >tcCnnrt 
Malden. My Renpln. 

5 
A 

12 
1* 
17 
Ji 
L.’. 
27 
24 ■JU 
■» 

24-3210 Paitbdi*. C. ‘P-'ChrrSojL 6-11-8 -.. B. P. DoelOS 
0/0- Aberslng, D. Todd, 611-0 . Mr D. TVlUlnm* 4 

po -Brave Effort, P. Felldcn, 6-11-0 . J. Ptaw 
3-0 Jolly Jim. M. Tompkins. 6-11-0  . C. Smith 
Co Locft Spartan. W. A. StDphnnion. 7-11-0 ..... . — KbH» a Boy. M. -Dlckb>M>n. £-11-0 ~ - Hal " - - 

PD 
344-: 

Co 
OO- ,_ __ . . 

OOp Royal Don. J. Leigh, wp Ksyii uon. a. Loin, 6-11-0 .... jt. OIUWM 
10-0 Three. Na Trumps. W. A. Stephenson. 6-11-0.R. Lamb 

O Robor. J. Hall. 6-10-12 .. Sir J. Holl 7 
24OC0O Tiptoe Lover, Mrs M. Tlnklor. 3-10-12 . R- F. Davies 

3020* Wadded BUM, D. Chapman. 5-10-12 . Mr T. Wairord 
000402 Wlllon Beacon. J. Harris, 3-10-12 . J. A. Harris 7 

230 Come On Tally. I. Wardle. 4-10-0 . S. Smith Ecclcs 
030304 Inkling. H. Wharton. -4-10-0 .. C. Plmlott S5 
_.... . . . ...D. Nesbitt 4 

R-4 Come On Taffy. 7-2 Bello Isle 5-1 - rntdU. 7-L Carvea Boy. 10-1 
CO pa Yews Lady IK) 
lot On Tairy. 7-2 Belle 

Chance Command, 14-1 Wilton Baacoa 

Gibson. 4-10-0 
6-1 - Fer ’ 
others. 

4.30 ELM TREE HURDLE (Division II: novices : £345 : 21m) 

12-1 Carried Along. 14-1 Klng.'a_Piccolo. 16-1 others. 

2_J0 STAR AND GARTER . CHASE (Handicap: £1,113; 

3m Vi cjov. ii-n-4 .- - - N /Jay 
Mailer &rtalus. Mil C.l Muon, v-ll-C.p 
Turk (CD). L. Furman. <*-10-15 . A. fJWS'Jaf 

4200.04 
2211P1 

: 004130 
. 02432/ 

003 000 
■103/3-0 

034434 

8 

u I 7 
II 
2n 

. N. Clay Hi 
~ - — 

Plying Gamble CB), I. Hardin. R-IJ-U-...... 
Son Ang Heir. J. Edwards, ll-10-.j 
Gay" God. D. Pea.-man. ll-lO-Q . 
■nqhf Schedule. J. Brldgcr. 11-10-0 
Tint BreBmren (B), C. Firliham. 7-10-0 

A. Drown 
. .' Warper 
D. Jackson 4. 
. J. Gulhem 

It. Lamb 

Taunton selections 

WlShf Slacks. 2.15 Hot Hand. 2.45 Mr Batmac. 3.15 Law Bench. 
•45 Prince Qutnar VI. 4.15 Karlinsky. 

■ 333p04 Tli me EreBiBren (B), L. Firiiham. v-iu-u .i7 
6-4 Master BruUK. 5-1 Fly lag Gamble. 4-1. Turk. 7-1 Marsnclalvn-n. 14-1 

Tishl Schedule 14-1 Son And Holr. 16-1 others.' 

00+1 Angostura, R. Fisher. 5-11-8 . D- Cooldina 
pO-031 Pnhbor Log*. V. Marshall. 5-11-B . M. Harrtnalon 7 

OO- Fringe Benefit, O. Bronnan. 6-11-0.M. Brennan 7 
00-0 Kirktjy Lod. W. Tinning. 7-11-0 . C. Tinkler 

oor-ooa What -Von Will. D Ringer. 6-11-0 .. McNeill 
2 03000 Vendor Ha Com*. H. Wharton. 6-31-0 - --.... K. Whyte 

Como: Julard. J. Leigh. 5-10-13 . A. Brawn 
00440 Pesrt'i Fantasy. P. Anouilh. 5-10-12 .. C. Pimlnit 

10 . rugby Royal. J. Czerpot. 5-10-IS . G. McNglly 
mVW iVInno'ta, J. EHwnrcft. 6-10-12 ... P. Warner 

OOOOQO Gold Maamre. S. Holland. 4-10-0 . Mr D. Wiliams 4 
Ahervanier. D. Todd. 4-10-0  . Mr D. Williams 4 

n Alien oinnam. P. Cmcn. 4-10-0 . T. Vail 7 
0003 Darling Knight, M. TPmpkbu. 4-10-0 . C. Sttiilh 

*aWK! Firm FOBnd.rlDin IB). M. Hlnehltffe. 4-10-0 .. S. Kolahilcv 7 
noon Luxuriate <B). I. Wardle. 4-10-0 

00200 S'raloeh. R. Horton. 4-10*0 ..* 
0 vm Gulf, J. Bingham. 4-10-0 

.. .. ._.. _. . —. _ - - - .. M. Itfilllami 
X4 00200 S'raloeh. R. Horton. 4-10*0 ..-. J. anChom 
16 0 Wil Gulf, J. B:ngham. 4-10-0 .' G. Maraarann 4 

5-4 Angostura. 9-4 Rubber Legs. 6-1 Daring Knight. 8-1 Firm Foundations, 
12-1 Wmgctta. 14-1 Straioch. 16-1 nihcrs. ' ' 

’□oubtlul runner. 

3.0 TOTE HURDLE (Handicap : '£1,2682m) 
PcneQtxQr <□). J- Blnnham. - Vll-11 •' 
Pink Tank, M. R>un. 8-11-1 . 

, OOOOQO 
eosooo 

22Z-0(n 

33131-0 
104-Quo 
624130 
isoi-a; 

1100-00 
0201 lo 

Bravo Fellow JB). J. Fii-Gcrald. 7-tl-p 
Sandra Balia <D). I. Vi'artUo. 6-lQ-iO - 
Commandnr Band (0). A. Smlih. 6-10-6 
Henry Ho (foe) (Dl, O. Morgan. 7-10-5 
Slmbod -(O. • B). R. Ffthrt-. S-lO-4 ... 
Fnibert (CD). W. On. 7-10-2 ..... 
Tidy Work (□). K. Stone, 6-10-2 .... 

. B R Dartre 

. (i. McCnitrl 

... . P. A. Cli'rlion 
.. S. Smmr tccJiw 
..(*.. 
. r neSharry 
. D. Gr-uldlnn 
..... M. ElllOll 7 
.., G- w. Gray T 

Soatbweli selections 
By Michael Seely 

LO Compton Lad. 130 Marshal Nigbf. 2J> My Reppin. 230 Master 
Brutus. 3.0 CATHMARJA is specially recommended. 330 Cummerbund. 
4.0 Come On Taffy. 430 Angostura. 

Worcester results 
1.0 11.-.1 FORCCATE CHASE IDIv I; 

t||vic4i: WjOo: Sm) 
TrtLo::, ch g by George SpcMn— 

Battling Bessie iHUguo, 6-12-1 
R. LoriUhaw (6-4» 1 

Major Knight 
J. Francome 111-10 favi 2 

Royal Eramble p. CarvUl «66-li 3 
TOTE: Win. 3Sp: places. 31 p. 15p. 

21.07. Dual F! 23p. CSF: 30 p. M. 
ti/ctlnson. Harawood. 13. 151. Ballyo 
i66-li. 4ih. 13 ran. 

1.30 *1.351 FOREGATE CHASE (Dlv 
II: Novices: £960: 5m) 

PENNINE DEREK, ch g "by Fury 
Royal—Brandy Prince** (J- 
Davis i 7-11-6 S- J. O'NoIU f»-4|. 7 

Go Wimpy C. Plwlalt , evens furl 2 
Handy Mark .... C. Junes HC-li 7 

TOTE: Win. 31p: places. 17p. lop. 
16p. Dual F: 21p CSF: 4*o.. W. 
Wharton. Melton Mowbray. 11, 05L 
Sfcnab <60-1 >. 4lh. 11 ran. 

3.0 12.5, BRANSFORD HURDLH fDIV 
l: No vires- £690: 2V>p 

BROWN VEIL br n> U Don’t Loon 
—Miss Ormond (Mrs A. Lavrei 
6-11-0 . H. Davies 16-11. 1 

Woallh o’WiiKhiro P. Leach 17-11 2 
Array Seoul .. i. Redmond (16-11 3 

TOTE: Win. 89p: places. 22p. 6lp. 
£1.30. Dual F: £4.34, CSF: £5.17. 
R. Armytage. E. Uslcy. ’cl. C,l. Por- 
Lupino BaMn. 3-1 fav. Dishcloth 
fi2-ii. 4th. as ran. 

3.50 (2.351 ABBERLEY CHASE 
(Handicap: £1,176: 

CHORAL FESTIVAL, b 8 to Choral 
Sod Dry—Relic of Now York (M. 
Low* 10-9-15 Mr M. Low i8-l> 1 

Lanka.J. Williams i25-1i 2 
Greenways J. Francome *5-2i 3 

TOTE: Win. £l.93: places. 34 p. 
Cl .Ol. 12p. Dual F: winner or 2nd. 
with any oilier hor*e. 32p- CSF: 
£19.14. M. Law. Malvern. 1*«1. 61. 
Lcppl- Dual, 2-1 fav. Bramble Joy 
(16.1.1. -Uh. 14 ran. 

3.0 1,3.41 LOWESMOOR CHASB 
*£1.598: 2mj 

STOPPED, ch a by Cracksman— 
GUI Bounty (T. Lndlnw* 9-11-13 

B de Ha an vi-5 fav, 1 
Solntialta Boy 

Mr T. Houlbrocrkc iS-11 2 
My Back . K. Whyte <7-1) 3 

TOTE: Win. 12p: places. 15t>. lOp: Enai F: 18p. CSF: 23p. F. Winter. 
imbooni. i*cl. 101. Deer Mount 

1100-1.1. ath. 7 ran. 

3.30 *3.43) A5TWOOD HURDLE 
(Handicap: £1,072: 2»,m> 

ORIENTAL ROCKET ch g by Roan 
Rocket—Zetna Lake iD. Pain l 
7-11-2 - P. Haynes fia-n i 

Olhman .... P. Barton 116-11 2 
Fra Maw .... E. Brook* lOO-H. 3 

TOTE: Wbi. £1.39: ptiens. 46d. 
S5o. 32p. 34n. Deal forecast: £4.16. 
C.S.F. £22.47. D. Kent. Chichester. 
31. SI- glue Patrol. 5-2 fav. The 
Cicavar i7-lj, 4Ui. 21 ran. 

4.0 fA.6> FORE GATE CHASE (Dlv III: 
Novices: £960: 3m > 

CLEM BERG ett g by Carl burg— 
Glen Rambler «C. Rllttagtom 
6-11-12 W. Smlih 115-8 fav. I 1 

Danny Street P. Scudamore to-H 2 
(Quick Buck .... R. Black or ,7-11 3 

TOTE: WJn. 29p: places. lOp. 12p. 
19p. Dual forocasl: 87p. C.S.F.: 73p. 
F. Walwyn, Lamboorn. l'al, 81. Bally- 
vtll 150-1 j. dlh. 12 ran. 

4.30 14.58f BRANSFORD HURDLE 
iDie. II: Novices: £690: 2Smi 

BE STING b g by Deep Ron—. 
□ andyvllle PP. Flams i 5-11-8 

P. Scudamore iio-ll fov« 1 
Trav* Way 3. Smith Eccles ill-2i 2 
Kutanl - M. Barren ,20-1, 3 

TOTE: Win. 14p: places. lOp. 29p. 
4 4p. Dual forvcaal: 7dp. C.S.F. -~7a. 
P. Cun dell Compton. SOI. 11. Chn- 
chllla <50-li. 4th. 25 ran. 

_ TOTE JACKPOT: £737.75. PLACB- 
POT: £52.75. 

GREENALL WHITLEY BREWERIES 
CHASE: First acceptors: Silver Bud: 
9- 12-0. Night Nurse 10-11-11. Mid¬ 
night Court lO-ll-y. LIliic Owl 7-11-2. 
Rafll Nelson B-10-11, Rovai Mall 
11-10-9. Poyaj Judemena 8-10-9. Spar¬ 
tan Mlsallc 9-10-7. Buochc GlOrod 
10- 10-5. King ur Country lO-Hi-5. 
Secret Pragro&s 12-10-5. Xongriero 
11- 10-4. Chiumson lO-JD-3. Prominent 
Kino 9-10-3. stralghi Jorefyn 9-10-3, 
Ttoniny Joe- 11-10-2. Sundel Crlat.» 
7-10-3. Sparkles Choice B-lO-1. Good 
Pros-pecl 12-10-1. Mender 10-10-0. 
Drasos 7-10-0, Marllniiown 9-9-13. 
Tragus 9-9-13. The Vintner 10-9-13. 
Barney Maciyvic lO-'i-i 2. Taroucsiral 
10- 9-12. Bobob 8-9-lil. Fair View 
11- 9-10. Jer 1 Kent IS 20-9-V. 
Hiabwar Pjit S-«-8. hnvard Lod 
6- 9-fi. Troian Wa* 10-9-fi. Bragawn 
7- 9-1. Mcnilkc U-9-0. Pongee Boy 
8- 8-15, Buga nil v 8-8-12. True Wish 
9- 8-11. The Engineer 9-8-11. Katman¬ 
du a-a-11. Lord Culllvur 3-8-8. Monte 
Coco 8-8-8. Anlc Ale lO-B-T. Choral 
r«slivai 1D-B-7, Devon Mlgnon 11-8-7. 
To be run over 5m at Hay dock Paris 
on March 7. 

Rimell: a total 
National winners 

OFFICIAL SC PATCHINGS: Tole 
Chelh'nham Cold Gup. Flame Gun 3 
pm Frbnhin 16. u'nterlard Crystji 
Champion liurdlr CbJIlonge Troph-/. 
Chel'.ennan: Dunarec 3 pm February 
16. Artie Chanenge Trophv Chase. 
Chellrnh.ini: Devils Brig. Waiorlord 
Crtslal s:.*yen Hurdle. Cnellenlum: 
ftountrlven-. Dunaree. Sun Alliance 
Chaw*. Cheltenham: Paulines Fancy. 
Mountrivnu. Sun AlUancn Novices 
Hurdle. Cheltenham: Lord Lucllcr. 
Rile Club National Hum Handicap 
Chase- Che Jonh am. Flame Cun. 

No runners from 
Rimell stable 
in the National 

Tfae Sun Grand National will not 
be the same this year without a 
runner from Fred Khneli’s Kin- 
nersley stable. Another DoDy, 
tbeir solitary representative in this 
gear’s April 4 race, was one of 
IS taken out ac the first 'accep¬ 
tance stage' yesterday. 

Since Rimell took out a trainer's 
licence in 1943, he has won the 
National four times, with ESB 

(1956), Nicolaus Silver (19611. 
Gay Trip (1970) and Rag Trade 
in 1976. 

The Trainer is ill with influenza 
bat a stable spokesman said : “ I 
really cannot remember the lost 
time we ihad no runners in the 
National.” 

Ladbrokes prices remain un¬ 
changed. Rolls Rambler and Rub- 
stic are 20-d joint favourites with 
Spartan Missile, AJdaniti, Kyloeue 
Lady, Rambling Jack. Royal Mail 
and Zongaiero on 25-1. 

First acceptors 
D national: Jack or Trumps 
8- 12-0. Royal Mali 11-11-7. carrow 
Su£.SeS* Spartan 
Missile 9-11-2. Buccho Glorou 30-11-n, 

ProoruM 13-11-0, Aldan IU 11- 
10- 13 Man Alltf* 10-10-13. sir Barrv 
9- 10-13. Chumson 10-10-12. Rambling 
Jack io-lQ-12. Good Praspccr 12-10-11. 

?fwJ:iyon,,str9'1Jth11.- fgnoaloro 11-10- 
11- Modesty Forbids 9-10-9. Rolls Rjm- 
bl*r Ip-10-0. Barney Maclyvio 10-10-8. 
The Vintner IO-IO-B. Martinsiowri tl- 
^0-7. RubsUc 12-10-7. Thr 
9-10-<■ Casamayor 11-10-6. HiDilwrll 
9-10-6, Rough and Tumble 11-10-n. 
ho , Arcuc Ale 10-10-4. Ru 
4/mL So 12*10-4. Another Prospeci r>- 

Prtncy 10-10-1. Del moss 11-10-1. 
Sebastian V 13-10-1. Dram roan 13-9-3 
2kil*n15n,^u frMS. Kjflaaue Lady n.*#« 
} >■ Royal B»l|e 12^1.?. CW^ o-n- 
12. CooU&hail 15-9-12. Doubly Roial 

Caiman 
15- s« 
^J3^« A1rrM.1a.““l^ BSfn- 
50r Might Be 10-9-12. Bryan 

, Marshetoiown 11-9-11. 
J1'9-!*- „Ballye»ss 11-9-1 n. 

Monte Cere B-9-7. Senator Maclaniry 
Another Captain 9-9-6. Even 

Dp 14-9-6. TbnneiJOn 12-9-0. ATTlgm 
9-9^4. My Friendly Cousin ll-9-i. 

Throe, to one 10-9-3. Many White 
10-5-2. Son and Heir 11-9-2, Dre- 
more 33-w-l. SandwUan 13-9-0. Choral 
Festival 10-8-12. No Gypsy 12-8-12. 
Ha think n-u-12. Three oF Diamonds 
9-8-12. Barron' Chief 12-8-10. Klnln- 
vlo 12-B-lO,' Drtopca 1D-B-9. To be 
run ovor four muos. four furlonns at 
Uvnnmol on April 4. 

l 
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New Books 

The song of the earth and the great science of music 
The New Grove 
Dictionary of Music 

and Musicians 
Edited by Stanley Sadie 
{Macmillan, 20 vah, £850 the 
set) 
To attempt to engage and com¬ 
municate the diversity of the 
magnificent New Grove after a 
couple of months is like trying 
ta assess the performance of 
the Space Shuttle from the 
manner in which it behaves 
between leaving the shed and 
arriving at the end of the run¬ 
way. There are so many ways 
in which it differs from all its 
predecessors that it is impos¬ 
sible to know with certainty 
where io begin. 

With the editor, then. Stanley 
Sadie, well known to readers of 
Th: Times Arts Page since 1S64, 
read music at Cambridge, wrote 
a dissertation on mid-18th cen¬ 
tury British chamber music, 
has been editor of the Musical 
Times since 1967, and general 
editor of Dentes exemplary 
popular Master Musicians 
series for the last five years. 
He is a scholar and a journalist 
—the two are rarely the same— 
and the complete professional 
in both. He writes here about 
Boccherini and Mozart. 

Dr Sadie’s three senior edi¬ 
tors are Lewis Lockwood, _ of 
Princeton and Harvard, Nigel 
Fortune.- reader in music at 
Birmingham, aad Ian D. Bent, 
professor oF music at Notting¬ 
ham. ProFessor Lockwood’s pre¬ 
ferred fields are Beethoven and 
the .Counter-Reformation Mass, 
Dr Fortune?* English and 
Italian vocal music of the 

Fiction_ 
lEl^^BBB3g3533S5l!5 -^^>^3*3 

Close Relations 
By Siissn Isaaes 
{Macdonald, £6.95) 

A Princess in Berlin 
By Arthur Sobusscn 
(Hutchinson. £6.95) 

Caroline R. 
By David Lancaster 
(Hutchinson, £6J)S) 
Don’t lot's be beastly to the 
Americans. As Max Eeerbohm 
gently remarked, they have a 
perfect right to exist; and so 
do novels like these, zapping 
along with all the racket of a 
rollercoaster. Two are by 

seventeenth century, and Pro¬ 
fessor Bent’s the medieval 
Chapel Royal, the use of the 
computer in musical analysis, 
and the contemporary avant 
garde. Fortune and Bent also 
read music at Cambridge—For¬ 
tune, like Sadie, with Thurston 
Dart (1921-71), of whom Bent 
writes in The New Grove: 

The essence of Ms work was his 
preoccupation with musical sour¬ 
ces them selves. Most of his hypo¬ 
theses—and many of them were 
audacious—arose directly from the 
study of a source, its preparation, 
ownership and use. He trained a 
generation of scholars not only in 
clear, critical thinJ&ig about 
musical topics, but also in palaea- 
graphic, diplomatic and biblio¬ 
graphic skills. 

In other words, the musicolo¬ 
gist # (OED: "A person who 
studies music scientifically ") 
must learn to work with the 
same intellectual equipment 
and methods of research as 
those employed in other areas 
of criticism and historiography: 
Dart was. after all, the younger 
contemporary of those other¬ 
wise unalike source-fanatics, 
Namier and Leavis. He was 
hardly alone in urging the vir¬ 
tues of source-reading- in 
musicology, but he is worth 
stressing here as the common 
influence on three of those 
chiefly responsible for the tone 
of the new dictionary, and 
because he was a superb exe¬ 
cutant who practised his belief 
that the rewards of musical 
scholarship should be made 
available to, and enjoyed by, as 
many people as possible. 

One great beauty of The New 
Grove is that it applies Dart’s 
standards of dispassionate scho¬ 
larship to every musical epoch 

Americans; the third has an 
American heroine -and a hunch 
that kings, if they are gentle¬ 
men, prefer blondes. 

Susan Isaacs switches from 
Compromising Positions on 
suburban Long Island to swing¬ 
ing-singles sex and swinging 
city politics on Manhattan: no 
isle of joy. Marcia' Green is 
speechwriter to the president of 
New York City Council. At 35, 
mistress of the wisecrack and 
of Jerry Morrissey, an “ objec¬ 
tively. "truly, and irrevocably 
handsome ” Irishman, ■ who 
manages her boss’s campaign 
for the state governorship, she 
has seen oft marriage, mis¬ 
carriage, and divorce, to say 
nothing—the book says plenty 
—of a gallimaufry of govern¬ 
ment-subsidized lovers “ so 
homelv or boorish or dull that 
T would never have introduced 
them to even my most distant 
relative ”. 

Relatives, distant and dead, 

"The best jaumalisf writing on China in English." 
— THE OBSERVER 

DAVID BONAVIA . 

The Chinese 
"Admirable ... I can think of no f'fc 
other modern work which so urbonelyj^^l^ * !-4U 
and entertainingly succeeds in 
introducing the general Western. ' ' 
reader to China." ^fggw-r * ••A 
— THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 

"With his keen observation, David ^ 
Bonavia describes many aspects of 
Chinese fife in city and _ „ \ V 
countryside and juxtaposes i *jK 
Chinese problems; historical 
and current." the times --S - 

£7.95 • ALLEN LANE 

\ The February 20th issUei of 
The Times Literary Supplement and — 
The Times Higher Education Supplement 
■will each contain a special Academic 

■ Publishers1 Spring Book Offer. ■ 
Hundreds of academic books will be on 

offer at very substantial discounts - many 
at half price or less - and all prices will 

■ indude the cost of packing and postage 
to your address. ' 

Most of the titles will only be on offer in 
one or other publication, so to ensure you 
have the widest possible choice you will 
need a-copy of both theTLS and theTHES 
The offer is limited to a period of only two 

weeks. Make sure you get a copy of each 
publication arid join the other astute buyers 
who will cut the cost of reading. 

SPRING BOOK OFFER 

on February 20th onfy in 

Til .C THET1M1 

THE TIStESUTEKARi M MOtCST 

THE TIMES 

Higher Education 
SUPPLEMENT 

and. every kind of musical 
performance, from the Odyssey 
to the Sex Pistols and Josquiu 
to Cage. Each is placed in, and 
according to, his own context 
and time. There is no honours 
list and grades are not awarded, 
although mild reproof for_ a 
careless scholar or an excessive 
performer - will be expressed 
from rime to time. There i9 
more important work being 
done: the entire^ Eurocentric. 
nineteenth century view of 
Progress, by which all things 
led, in.a series of spectacular 
“ improvements ”, to the ulti¬ 
mate heights of Beethoven, 
Wagner and Brahms—a view 
still implied, faute de ndeux, 
in the ruins of ^nineteenth cen¬ 
tury Europe, in Eric Blozu’s 
Grow 5 (1954)—has been, 
finally swept away. _ 

As an- incurable nineteenth 
century man (I have compro¬ 
mised only in stretching- the 
nineteenth century back to 
around 1770 and forward to. 
1914)? I was ‘apprehensive, but 
the wisdom of justice is evident 
throughout. Justice for Carl- 
Maria von Weber (John War- 
rack), Mendelssohn (Karl-Heinz 
Kohler), Berlioz (Hugh Mac¬ 
donald ) and, somewhat snore 
briskly, for Tchaikovsky (David 
Brown! was to- be expected 
after the work published bv 
these scholars oyer the past 15 
years; but justice for Meyer¬ 
beer, who invented French 
Grand Opera and the press con¬ 
ference with free refreshments 
(Heinz Becker, excellent), and 
for Lortzing, MehuL, Boieldieu 
and Adam? Justice even for 
Amifcare PtmdudMi who, baring 
composed one masterpiece of- 
rmebid splendour, was too gen- 

rush past in droves; but crowd¬ 
ing Marcia’s political and social 
bedfellows for elbow Toom 
come her close relations: inter¬ 
fering, smothering, disapprov¬ 
ing ’ of job, lifestyle, - and 
clothes; tireless crusaders in 
the holy cause of ‘ rich, respect¬ 
able matrimony with a regular 
manicure and hairdo. Aunt 
Estelle, Cousin Barbara, Unde 
Julius and all are bigoted, 
blinkered, snobbish, appalling. 
They are the Jewish family of 
a million jokes. They play to 
win, and they do; even defeat¬ 
ing Miss Isaacs's determination 
to have and to hold readers’ 
sympathy for Marcia, less 
obviously but no less snob¬ 
bishly a lay figure of parody: 
our Sexually Liberated But 
Emotionally Unsatisfied Woman 
of the Week. The gang on 42nd* 
Strept will dance when dialogue 
as good as Miss Isaacs’s is not 
squandered on . stereotypes. 
There will be a dance in this 
old dame when more women 
novelists write novels that are 
not “ women’s novels ". 

Bertolt Brecht does . not 
dance, but he sings a little as 
he flits briefly into Arthur 
Solmssen’s tale of two dties: 
schizophrenic Berlin in 1922; 
opulent banking society cheek 
to cheek with desperate pov¬ 
erty, still more despairing cyni¬ 
cism. Peter Ellis is an engaging 
young American, formerly ‘an 
ambulance driver on the 
Western Front, bade in Europe 
on.the artistic lam. The story 
starts fast and well; descrip¬ 
tions of German inflation in the 
’Twenties will’ turn your eye¬ 
balls to stone if you . do not 
quickly turn -mem heavenwards 
in prayer. But it comes apart 
for want of action to glue to¬ 
gether a confusion of charac¬ 
ters against a backdrop of 

: bankruptcy, political, economic, 
and spiritual. Some of the sym¬ 
bols work: an elder brother, 
Christoph, is delightful, fair- 
minded, a scholar; the younger, 

I Kaspar, demented and revenge- 
. fill, the stuff of which Hirer’s 

Germany came to be made. 
They would be more telling if 
historical details were not 
given precedence over human 
emotion. 

If Me .Lancaster—■“ an author 
with an intimate knowledge of 
royal life”—is to be believed, 
precedence.- may be decaying 

| into mere pretension up there 
on the MalL Readers and corgis 
will stand aghast to learn that 
"Everyone in the palace, 
except ’ for the footmen ” is 
"irredeemably upper- middle 
class”. The blow is not quite 
without mitigation: we have 
no reason to suppose'that royal 
footmen Have not been exalted 
rather than laid low; good 
reason to suppose that “ David 
Lancaster-7’ Joas. his tongue in 
his cheek- rather -than his foot. 
Happily, if not- gloriously, he 
sometimes has both. 

.Caroline . Rufie Knight, is 
HM The Queen of England, 
consort of the immensely 
popular ■ former Prince ' of 
Wales. His parents are in exile 
io consequence of “a'wretched 
misunderstanding ” (unspeci¬ 
fied); the monarchy has.'** more- 
than tottered but- the King 
has bagged a bride.' at last and 
things are looking up. Caroline 
is “ tall and leggy and slim and 

, blonde clever without any of 
that sitmrna cum laude non¬ 
sense; the kind of patrician 
American girl who would think 
the DAR vulgar, the Junior 
League a bore. (She would be 
right.) The royal love match 
looks set fair. But HM’s im¬ 
patience with ' protocol and 

; charmingly devil-may-care atti¬ 
tude to a past indiscretion set 
her on the skids. Off she starts, 
the envy of all the waiters, 
down the slide to a Ruritanian 
state funeral. Reverential 
courtiers are. it seems, as ne¬ 
farious as rascally reviewers in 
blackguarding their ' betters. 
The woodwork, inside the 

; palace and - out, seethes with 
scoundrels. . 

David Lancaster, has an eye 
for the ironical twist when be 

| lets his typewriter cool down. 
The other eye is cheerfully and 
shamelessly' on the American 
market. Evidently a Phi Beta 
Kappa professional, he might 
have spared half an eye for his 
page proofs. Upper middle-class 

! Hampstead residents jpay be¬ 
come irredeemably exasperated 
by an influx of Americans look¬ 
ing for the Royal Mausoleum at 

I FrognaL 

1 Gay Firth 

tie to promote his own talents 
and interests and simply faded 
away? 

In this climate of general 
amnesty and joyful revisionism, 
it was rotten luck on old Mas- 
saoet to be dished out to Martin- 
Cooper, who disposes of him. 
with uncommon sharpness as 
the purveyor of entertainment 
to the last, lazy days .of the 
grande bourgeoisie—a charge 
He extends, in a sideswipe, to 
Puccini and Richard Strauss 
who are happily handled at 
length elsewhere by Moscd 
Carrier and Michael Kennedy. 
Massanet seems to have taken 
the place of Rachmaninov, the 
ritual victim 61 Grove 5. 

if you supposed, from the 
evident priorities of Dr Sadie 
and his three senior editors, 
that a certain deteutonization of 
received musical history is 
tinder way in The New Grove, 
you -would be correct. The 
centre of the m us ico logical 
business shifted irrevocably-to 
tiie United States after 1933, 
and pod-third of Dr Sadie's 2,500 
contributors is American, the 
largest national group. Sample, 
for American scholarship at its 
most intellectually crisp. Lock- 
wood on Palestrina and Vin¬ 
cenzo Ruffo, or, even better, the 
formidable Joseph Kerman on 
Byrd ; for its Central European 
humanism, Boris Schwarz’s 
noble case for Shostakovich (up 
to and including Testimony, 
which he handles with tact, 
although it is surprising ro see 
him place the symphonies above 
the chamber music even without 
argument); for the interdisci¬ 
plinary open-mindedness which 
Europeans find so inaccessible 

and Americans take in their 
stride, witness Charles Hamm 
on the manuscript sources of 
Renaissance polyphony and 
American popular music from 
A Choice Collection of 180 
Loyal Songs (1685) to Presley, 
Dylan and Queen. In two 
separate articles, that is. 

Britain and Germany remain 
of primary sisiificance. The 
New Grove is, after all. a British 
production with English ter¬ 
minology and English spelling 
preferred (perhaps the last 
work on this scale in which they 
wilt be so), while the revival of 
German musicology which be¬ 
gan in Friedrich Blume’s 
monumental Die Musik in 
Geschichte und Gegenxsart 
(1949-69) made it imperative 
that Grove 1-5 must be con¬ 
signed to the context of history 
themselves and replaced, in all 
but three per cent of their text, 
by The New Grove. Sadie was 
appointed in -1970, and the 
wonder to me is not chat the 
enterprise took so long,'bur that 
it was finished in the time. 
True, it was never a one-man 
band, as the editor is the first 
to remind us: an editorial 
board just short of 50 in number 
sounds more like the Eszterbaza 
forces available to Haydn when 
his Prince was in expansive 
mood at the start of a fine 
summer season. But. even so: 
22 million words with 3,CG0 
music examples and 9,000 cross- 
references in 22,500 articles 
from all over the -world ... It 
is staggering. 

. Great. Haydn, incidentally, is 
only one of several composers 
whose practical reputations 
have risen dramatically through 

the discoveries of scholarship 
and performance since the pub¬ 
lication of Grove 5: the achiever 
meats of Monteverdi,. Handel, 
Verdi, Mahler and Weill are re¬ 
assessed with great liveliness, 
originality and depth by Denis 
Arnold, Winton Dean, Andrew 
Porter, Donald Mitchell and 
David Drew. Porter’s long mono¬ 
graph on Verdi is the best X 
have ever read, particularly on. 
his dramatic art and language, 
whilst Dean, who has already 
served one ace in the brilliant 
and witty article on criticism 
reprinted from Grove 5, trium¬ 
phantly rescues bis hero from 
the Nonconformist conscience 
and the evangelical ch.oir. 

AH earlier editions of Grove 
were directed principally at 
“ the musical amateur ”, that is 
you, me, us. I hope I have 
alreadv made ii dear that The 
New Grove far from excludes 
us—with writers as good as 
Porter and Dean and hundreds 
of entries on living performers, 
many quite young, it is hardly 
doing that—but it has 'been 
designed first for the use of 
fellow-professionals io die 
musicoiogical Held. It is, among 
many 'things, the source-book 
of source-books for an exuberant 
and expanding discipline. Far 
from 'being anxiously divested 
of Technicality, as Sir George 
assured the concert-goers and 
parlour musicians of 1879, The 
New Grove positively revels in 
it with learned articles-on every 
ology and ograpby contiguous 
to music and ail the ways of 
making music—blowing; dash¬ 
ing, scraping, striking—known 
to man. 

Many are- illuminated with 

large, clear mechanical' draw¬ 
ings; and indeed nothing gives 
the daunted amateur - his 
courage back foster than the 
4,500 illustrations, integrated in 
the text bv Elizabeth Agate, 
and amounting to a superb pic-, 
torial history of music in them¬ 
selves, Other articles of book 
length include surveys of lib¬ 
raries (one hundred pages), 
sources (160), periodicals (128) 
and the music of India (97). 
Work-lists, bibliographies and 
indexes are far larger than ever 
before. 

If the tormented Tchaikovsky 
has been eased from, the closet 
of his homosexuality- and 
suicide ■ and that with the help, 
of recent Soviet research, not 
normally' inclined to . acknow¬ 
ledge such things-^so is Folk 
Music removed from the ghetto 
by which it was too neatly con- 

. tained in Grove 5. It is reappor¬ 
tioned under each country in 
turn ’ after Art Music—a ter¬ 
minological- antithesis I doubt 
anyone -is quite happy with. . 
since it carries overtones of 
Ruskiman aesthetics and moral¬ 
ity foreign to the more bracing 
ethos of this dictionary as a 
whole, but you may be sure 
that Dr Sadie’s 4£piece band 
spent some time trying.to think 
up a better one. 

Anyway, the effect is sensat¬ 
ional. It is as if the doors and 
windows of the Royal Albert 
Hall and the Musikverein, the 
Salle Pleyel, Free Trade Hall 
and Leipzig Gewandbaus had 
been flung open and season 
ticket holders compelled to - 
hear strange ■ sounds coming . 
from the streets put side: gaine- 
lans, slit drums, pan pipes and 

Crime 

Three revellers having a good time on a red-figure amphora by 
Euthymides, 510-500 BC, from Greek Art and the Idea of Freedom, by 
Denys Haynes (Thames & Hudson, £6-95).. The book examines and 
illustrates the way that the Greeks9 growing awareness of the freedom 
of the human personality is closely reflected in the form and content 
of their visual arts between the eighth arid second centuries BC. The 
chaps are: named Komarchos, Eudemos (misspelt Euedemos) and Teles. 
A boastful gloss by the artist reads ; “ Euphronius never drew like this.” 

In cold print and disarray 
Music for Chameleons 

By Truman Capote 
(Httmish Hamilton, £755) 

There is a powerful image in 
Orwell’s Down and. Out in 
which the public part of a 
smart Paris restaurant, calm, 
sparkling and elegant, is con¬ 
trasted with the kitchen, a. hot, 
steaming hell-bole of sweat and 
frenzy, where curses and 
crockery hurtle through the 
fetid air. There is something of 
this, jn Truman Capote’s writ¬ 
ing. Where, be is a detached, 
neutral observer, as in the 
main item in tnis collection, 
there is a brilliant force and 
economy to his writing. That 
item is “ Hand carved Coffins ”, 
which he describes as-**a -non¬ 
fiction account of an American 
crime”, reminding the reader 
of In Cold Blood of 15 years 
ago. These 80 pages.bring the 
cliches of book-reviewing _ to 
the surface like dynamited 
salmon. Let me put it like 
this: once you have begun to 
read it is extremely, hard to 
stop. One is conscripted by the 
first two paragraphs, the first 
describing .the dull, small 
Western town, where the story 
takes place, the other describ¬ 
ing the local detective who 
becomes more and more 
obsessed with a series of linked 
local revenge killings. 

But as well as this there are 
two kinds of less attractive 
matter to be found here. On 
the one hand there is a certain 
amount of gush about “ celeb¬ 
rities ”, as in a piece about 
being, smuggled out of Califor¬ 
nia, and a perfectly honourable 
bit of legal difficulty, in the 
entourage of Pearl Bailey. 
Here we are in the world of 

the. late Kenneth Tynan, of 
Richard Avedoa’s photography, 
of People magazine. On the 
other , and more conspicuous, 
is a land of nervous blustering, 
only an inch away from self- 
pity, that afflicts Capote when 
occupied with the topic of his 
own importance and achieve¬ 
ments. For example: “It was a 
lot of fun—at first. It stopped 
being fun when I discovered 
tiie difference between* good 
writing and bad, and then 
made an even more alarming 
discovery: the difference be¬ 
tween very good writing and 

■ true artit is subtle, but 
savage ”. Again, after a quo¬ 
tation from Henry _ James: 
“Mr James is laying it on the 
line there; he’s telling us the 
truth There is some more 
false macho when be says of 
recent difficulties with writ¬ 
ing: “The halt happened 
because I was in a helluva Jot 
of trouble”. ' 

There is something of this 
duality at times in the work of 
Christopher Isberwobd, notably 
in A Single Man, where the 
superb evocation - of- Los 
Angeles and ■ some of its 
sweetly dilapidated inhabitants 
contrasts so • -disconcertingly 
with the adhesively 'sentimen¬ 
tal all-male romance in the 
book. Bur -that does not mean 
that Capote should avoid that 
tricky enterprise, the foul rag 
and bone shop-of -the heart, 
and stick to tbe people, places 
and events from which he can 
keep at a distance. Music for 
Chameleons contains two fine 
pieces in which the author’s 
private self, in a measure of 
disarray, is at the centre of 
attention. The first, “ A Day’s 
Work”, has him following 
his black cleaning lady round 
on a day’s tour of the premises 

of her other - clients. Two 
absentees-—a disorganized air¬ 
line pilot with a devotion to 
vodka miniatures and a neat 
young swinger who works on a 
magazine—are marvellously 
evoked -from the state and .con¬ 
tents of their apartments. The 
next people, Mr and Mrs Berko- 
witz, catch Mary and. Capote, 
high • on grass, feasting on 
sweet things from the- Berko- 
witt refrigerator. . A . funny, 
humane, brilliantly executed 
piece. And ■ in. “-Nocturnal 
Things”, a conversation.in bed 
with himself late at night, he 
confronts - his ; -condition 
directly, with humour and 
credibility, A few; celebrities 
even float harmlessly by. 

Also good are “ Mojave ”, in 
which -a rich, upper- East- Side 
husband recalls a - desert 
encounter of his youth _ as he 
comes to terms vrith' his own 
aging and loss of glamour, a 
little • like Edith WKarion in. 
modern dress, and “ Hello 
Stranger ”, about a dull old' 
friend driven to drink by way 
of uncomfortable involvements 
with little girls. Capote’s gifts 
are such that nearly everything 
is well worth reading and all 
the larger-items will be worth 
reading again.. 

For some years now he has 
been' engaged'on'a'Book, Ans¬ 
wered Prayers, in' winch his 
“non-fiction” technique ' is 
applied to his own world of 
friends, acquaintances and ene¬ 
mies. Some early drafts have 
appeared in Esquire magazine. 
Understandably there have 
been cries of pain. We must 
hope that the sufferers will 
contain their distress in the 
interests of art. 

Anthony Quinton 

Murder Has a Pretty 
Face 
By Jennie Melville 
{Macmillan, £535) 

Meet the feminist crime novel, 
first-of its kind so far ns I 
know. A basic element in the.' 
feminist cause is a desire, often 
altogether justifiable, to get in 
on the act And here the act 
is criminality. Why not an all¬ 
female gang, postulates Mel¬ 
ville. And let it conduct in a 
neat microcosmic small town its 
crime wave, of the sort hitherto 
pretty strictly a masculine pro¬ 
vince. the bank raid, the barely 
motivated violence. “It’s what 
we’ve wanted, for a long time, 
isn’t it ? ” comments an on¬ 
looker character, a woman tied 
ro her house by a small baby. 
“The really ' emancipated 
woman criminal.” • 

To oppose these emancipated 
ladies there must be. of course, 
a more familiar figure, the 
woman detective-inspector 
(Convenient car accident sends 
male boss to haver off-stage). 
But here, unlike the woman 
police detectives who have re¬ 
cently bulked large on our TV 
screens and unlike too. I’m 
pretty certain, real CID women; 
our heroine or anti-heroine be¬ 
haves in a pretty unorthodox, 
distinctly feminine way. Even¬ 
tually even under a feeble pre¬ 
tence of going undercover (no 
consultation with any superior) 
she .cheerfully falls in with the 
gang, announcing with evident 
conviction “ I admire you all ”. 

And to womany policework 
(mere male credence, which is 
shared by many a female,. is 
strained often to its farthest 
point) is added a similar style 
in tie writing. Everything 
floats, unrooted, intuitive. Scene 
does not lead into scene; sen¬ 
tence jars ■ oddly, sometimes 
tellingly, against sentence. Tbe 
whole, then, did not totally con¬ 
vince me, which may be the 
fault of innate • chauvinism 
rather than failure., of the 
novelist’s impulse.-But I read on 
unstoppably. 

' arched harps; gourd trees, 
whistling pots and bamboo 
stamping tubes. It is the music 
of the barbarous nations, as 
kindly did “G” dismissed them 
one hundred years ago, sum¬ 
moned to the feast at last. It is 
(He s,nng of tbe earth. 

1 to much of that, and the 
list coihg reader would run mad 
wi/h polyphony like Mahler, 
Stockhausen or Charles Ives, 
but The New Grove offers large 
areas of silence and austerity 
in which the musical amateur 
may. recover his- calm. He may, 
then run into “ Roll out the 
Barrel!” in Bohemia; Frank 
Sinatra, learning to phrase from 
Tommy Dorsey’s trombone, or 

. the histories of Gnocchi. Cucu 
' and Crotch. He will discover 

that the putulu is not a ballet 
dress for Spanish tarts but a 
Bolivian condtorn, and that 
Amusia, far. from being a col¬ 
lection of useful little jokes to 
keep in one's pocket, is "the 
inability to comprehend or pro¬ 
duce musical sound ” (Natasha 
Spender). 1 would not go quite 
as far as Jessica's Lorenzo that 
the man that hath no music 
in himself, nor is not moved by 
concord of sweet , sounds, is fit 
for treasons, ‘ stratagems and 
spoils, but it is bard to envisage 
a condition more desolate than 

ie - ._■ _■ ;_ 
Amusia to wish upon any woman 
cure tibemselves by reading, but 
at least the cure could now start 
with the inexhaustible and tan¬ 
talizing. excitements ofered by 
Dr Sadie's New Grove. 

Michael Ratdiffe 

The Other Side of Silence, by 
Ted Allbeury (Granada, £5.95). 
Pan factual inquiry into Kim 
Phiiby (considerably' interest¬ 
ing), part novel about ultimate 
loyalties (considerably affect, 
ing;. Unsatisfactory as such 
perhaps, but unputdownable. 

Tbe Ludi Victor, by James 
Leigh (Bodley Head, £555). 
Ideas-brimming investigation 
into London insurance deviosity 
(Arizona climax) and into 
notion of games-playing. Occa¬ 
sionally over-ciever, but a first 
to flag-wave for.' _ 

The Money Men, by William 
Haggard (Hodder & Stoughton, 
£5.95). Old Master in cracking, 
familiar form with retired 
Russell probing high-powered 
financial shenanigans from Hol¬ 
land to Portugal aided by black 
Harrovian side-kick._ 

Odd’s End, by Tim Wynn-Jones 
(Deutsch, £5.95). First-novel 
psychological thriller in which 
really attractive young couple 
in old Nova Scotia house are 
hunted and haunted. A mire 
overheated, but decidedly intel¬ 
ligent_ 

The Tainted Man, by John 
Wainwrigbt (Macmillan, £5.50). 
Rare to find a mystery novel 
that covers years and yet grips 
as this story of Northern ciiy 
hatreds does.__ 

A Distant View of Death, by 
Jack Scott (Collins, £5.95 >. 
Stylistically flavoursome (if 
odd) further adventure of West 
Country CID man Rosher. a 
character getting gamier by tbe 
book. More, please._ 

The Night She Died, by Dorothy 
Simpson (Michael Joseph, 
£6.50). Pleasant Inspector 
Thanet/ investigates corpse in 
Kent town, and a few pasts. 

Send 'in the Lions, by Eric 
Clark (Hodder & Stoughton, 
£6.951. Hijack to Algeria plus 
kidnap, and all that happens 
next. Expertly told in the 
Forsyth manner, packed with 
news-to-you facts.__ 

The Chief Inspector’s Daughter, 
by Sheila Radley (Constable, 
£5.95). Romantic novelisr slain 
id village home. An investiga¬ 
tion with personal relations to 
the fore, especially the detec¬ 
tives’.- Touch condescending 
jehougb. 

' H. R. F. Keating 

Inky statesman 

£10). The noble Brutus has 
suffered a curious fate. In his 
lifetime a staunch supporter of 
zhe claims and pretentions of 
his class, the inner circle of 
the senatorial oligarchy, he 
opposed Julius Caesar in poli¬ 
tics, fought against him in the 
Civil War, accepted his pardon 
and murdered him. After his 
death.he became with Marcus 
Cato and Cassius an object of 
veneration in the semimental 
and romantic cult of a notion 
of Republican liberty which he 
would nor have recaenized. 

tation from the Romaq Empire- 
to the modern times, and his 
portrayal in .literature from 
the sixteenth century through 
Shakespeare to Phyllis Bentley 
and Roy Fuller. 

Tbe Life and Times of Edward 
I, by John Chancellor (Wei- 
denfeld & Nicolson, £6-95). 
There is more to history than 
kings and queens, though they 
serve as convenient markers of 
the passage of time. Edward I 
really did himself make history 
aa well as wearing the crown. 

oy Antonia Fraser, treats sym¬ 
pathetically his great work as 
tbe English Justinian. He may 
have intended merely to estab¬ 
lish the rights of the Crown 
over those of the barons, but 
what -we got was the English 
legal system. He was not just a 
warrior-king and builder pf 
majestic castles, but also a 
builder of England. Mr Chan¬ 
cellor’s book, is prettily illus¬ 
trated, and gives a balanced 
and lively account of tbe latest 
view of Edward for the general 
reader. . 

WakerEippmann and • 

the American Century 

By Ronald Steel 
(Bodley Head, £835) . 

The publisher’s blurb ' clahns 
that Walter Liippmann was the 
greatest journalist, of his age, 
but I- am not so sure. Arguably 
among 'American' journalists 
James Restpn is . and Drew 
Pearson was better at their 
craft, but.b'nTy.'Lippm'ann (war¬ 
rants. snch- an . exhaustive,] and 
occasionally exhausting, j bio¬ 
graphy as this. i 
■ One reason,. again ’. 'to' nuote 
the blurb,, was. that for six 
decades Lippmann -stood et the 
centre of American political 
life. His experience spanned 
the period when the American 
empire was born, matured, and 
began to wane, - a time some 
bave called the American cen¬ 
tury- 

Another was that Lippmann 
chose journalism as tbe path 
to political power and in¬ 
fluence as Dr Henry Kissinger 
chose Harvard ami Nelson 
Rockefeller, and this was not 
all they had in common. Both 
came from German Jewish 
backgrounds, and they shared 
the certainty of -the old pro¬ 
phets and Herr Professors. 
Both made some terrible mis¬ 
takes ; indeed, _ if Lippmann 
had not had his own power 
oase he would have been 
sacked many, times for getting 
things wrong. 

Their arrogance was equally 
overwhelming. For instance, 
Lippmann campaigned for 
American entry into the First 
World War, but although in 
his twenties and good health 
decided that he was too intelli¬ 
gent to fight. He pulled strings 
and got a job supervising the 
building of barracks. 

As a temporary .civil servant 
he accepted the witch bunts 
and suppression of dissent, mid 
he ‘ was so less insensitive 

when he returned to journa¬ 
lism. He was indifferent to tbe 
suffering of his fellow citizens 
during tbe depression and tbe 
gassing of millions of Jews. He 
also dismissed Franklin 0- 
Roosevelt as a “ kind of ami¬ 
able boy scout ”, but this and 
more did not prevent him 
from influencing events at 
home and abroad. 

Great or not so great, he was 
a very remarkable man. Presi¬ 
dents sought his advice and 
read his columns with respect, 
as did foreign statesman. He 
understood Europe because of 
his background, and was a 
good linguist, which helps to 
explain his influence hi 
foreign affairs. He was also a 
good friend of Britain. 

Mr. Steel has written a vei? 
good biography, sympathetic 
and admiring but not obli 
vions of the dangers of a jour 
nalist getting too big for hi: 
door-stepping shoes. Not tha 
Lippmann had ever waited our 
side politicians’ doors for jn 
formation, which is a pit! 
because if be had the Fina 
disillusionment might havi 
been less painful. 

Just before he gave up hi 
column and departed fron 
Washington he told me tha 
President Johnson had Jied £• 
him. He was outraged, an« 
wanted to know how any jour 
nalist could do business with ■ 
man who lied. It was too un 
kind to suggest that he shown 
bave learned long ago th? 
politicians can nnblushingly 
to journalists. 

Louis Herei 
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BMW have newr felt that ostentation 
served any useful pirpose. 

So this new add-on to the BMW 
5 Series range doesrt flaunt its additional 
performs nee. 

Only an aerodynanic spoiler hints at 
what lies beneath the bnnet a six cylinder 
3 5 litre fuel injected engine, which, 
in the racing version ;bove, produces 

470 bhp. 
In this version, devehped by BMW 

Motorsport for everyd^\ use. it develops 
210 bhp. So its in no viy being strained 
beyond its limits. \ 

And without needingv e extravagance 
of 1? cylinders or turbicharging, -it 

can reach 60mph in approximately seven 

seconds. fif ,. , 
. This is not, however, die of those high 

performance engineswhose sheer brute 
force almost bullies you to drive faster than ■ 
you want to go. 

It's perfectly happy to dawdle along 
through traffic in top. And then, even below 
1,000 rpm, it can pull away without snatch 
or shudder. 

. Nor is this one of those intimidating' 
machines whose performance is almost 
unstoppable. For, along with the carefully 
developed suspension, 10" diameter disc 
brakes are fitted on all four wheels. 

A precaution which results from 
our conviction that a car’s braking should 
always be faster than its acceleration. 

Were also convinced that engineering 
efficiency rather than just raw performance 
is the criterion by which any car should be 
judged. 

So we've ensured that the M535i uses 
up to a third less petrol than those few cars 
that are as fast. 

And that it can comfortably take five 
people and their luggage, instead of two 
people and their attache cases. 

A fact which prompted the Financial 
Times, who know a good investment when 
they drive one, to observe of the M535i 
<llt really does make a nonsense of cramped 
and nervous supercars costing more than 
twice as much.” 

There will, of course, be those for whom 
the notion of a race bred engine is more 
than their driving style actually needs. 

Which is why the BMW 5 Series offers 
you no less than five different engines, so 
you can have exactly the amount of power 
thatyouwant. 

And though the performance of 
individual engines is more restrained, it is 
never compromised. 

The two litre 520, for example, offers 
you a sophisticated in-line six cylinder 
engine. Instead of resorting to the cruder 
configurations that seems to tempt mass 
produced carsin its class. 

Nor, too, is the character of any of the 
cars in the BMW 5 Series range ever 
compromised. 

. Each one remains a driving machine, 
tauter and more soiid'than cars whose 
drivers demand less. 

Because each.one remains 
aBMW:acarwhoseheartisin { 
exactly the right place. 

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE 

<M. 7^5.DR!C£; CCF^SlT^TTT^Or GC'NSTCFi'ESS. WCLUCrC^TAXA^DVATBUTNDTDELlVERVOP.NU’ASEF! P^T£S.rrHEW5E=i ILLUSmTEOISnmDWnHOPTIONALH^.DLlGHTWAiH'VVIPE AVAILABLE ATEiTRACOSTl.CcE FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES: 
^ M SMPG SaSW kidilMKM), 75 MPH: 26.5 M?G i iuo, iOCBtfj. FOR A 5SER1LS IN FORMATION FILE, PfcEASE WRITE TO: MARKETING DEPARTMENT, BUWlfiB) LTD, ELLESFIELD AVENUe, BRACKNELL, BERKSHIRE RGI2 4TA. FOR TAX-FREE SALES: 55 PARK LANE LONDON WL RING 01-6239.' 
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Bernard Levin 

What’s your 
name then? 

We are always raid that it is 
rude to make jokes or other 
adverse comments about 
people’s faces or names, as no 
one can help either. Since 
neither half of the proposition 
is true (anyone can change 
his name, and the variety of aids 
to face-amendment is constantly 
"rowing), I have never seen the 
fnrce of the rule, though on the 
whole I have obeyed it, if only 
ffi^the sake of peace and quiet. 
So when, a few years ago, I 
stumblet1 across a Jittle Ameri¬ 
can book called Remarkable 
Xamcs of Real People. by John 
Train. I said nothing, though 
tile book consisted entirely of 
a list of names which excited 
mirth without any additional 
comment at all. 

Now, however, doubtless en¬ 
couraged by the success of his 
first volume, Mr Train has 
published a sequel. £i«en More 
Remarkable Names, and I can 
nn longer retrain. The whole 
thing started with a letter from 
a lady in Florida who wrote to 
a local academic to enquire 
whether she had the funniest 
name in the world: her desire 
for reassurance on the point 
was understandable, in view of 
the fact that she was called Mrs 
Verbal Funderburk, but the 
book was destined to give re¬ 
assurance of a very different 
kind—by rhe time the reader 
has finished it, the good Mrs .F. 
might as well be called Smith 
or Jones for all the impact she 
makes. Indeed, so amazingly 
rich is Mr Train's collection 
that he can afford to throw 
away, in the introduction to his 
first volume such figures as 
Mac Aroni, Cigar Stubbs and 
Virgin Lands, and to relegate to 
the humble status of footnotes 
in his second such figures as- 
Legitimate Jones, Vernal 
Equinox Grossaickel, Zeditha 
Obbagestalk. Halibut Justa Fish 
and the siblings Bump and 
Twiakle Quick. 

But what would _ you? The 
fir«t volume starts with A. A. A. 
JTArtagnan Umslopagaas Dyna¬ 
mite Macaulay, and goes on 
almost immediately with Ave 
Maria Klinkenberg and Bam- 
buia Broccoli. The editor then 
rather spoils tilings by includ¬ 
ing Barhsheba Finkelstein; I 
will have him know that my 
celebrated Bessarabian grand¬ 
mother was called Bathsheba 
Nemkovsky, and anyway Bath¬ 
sheba is one of the most 
beautiful of names, whatever it 
may be followed by. Bui Miss 
Finkelstcin is followed in 
volume one by—I now begin to 
ouote at random, there really 
being no other place to quote 
nt—the Reverend Canaan 
Banana, now President of Zim¬ 
babwe (though President Ould 
Dadd ah of Chad is unaccount¬ 
ably omitted), Daphne Reader’s 
Digest Taione Iwho reminds me 
that there is a town in Arizona 
called Truth and Consequences, 
^ftor a television quiz-game of 
*jrt name, though 1 suppose 
t»* inclusion of place-names 
Vjuld have extended the 
plume too far, possibly even as 

*r. as that town in New 
>eaiancf, jjrom which I occasion- 
r'y geo' a. postcard, which is 

[.yffiftimely entitled Levin), 
Charles Adolphe Faux-Pas 
Bidet, Gaston j. Feeblebunny, 
Halloween Buggage, Madonna 
Ghostly, Mark Clark Van Ark, 
Trailing Arbutus Vines and 
Znda Viola Klontz Gazola. 

But that was only the first 
shot. Ei'cri More Remarkable 
Names includes Aurora Borealis 
Belsky, Cardiac Arrest da 
Silva, Christ T. Seraphim, Eas¬ 
ter Buggage (daughter of the 
Halloween Buggage in the first 
hook, and born between the 
two) Ecstacy Goon, Eucalyptus 
Ypho. .Hector Spector, Heidi 
Yum-Yum Gluck, Hogjaw 
Twaddle, Pirouette Spiegel, 
Odious Champaguc, Solomon 
Gemorah and John Hodge 
Opera House Centennial Garg¬ 
ling Oil Samuel J. Tilden Ten 
Brook. - Oh, aod Pepsi Cola 
Atom-Bomb Washington. 

Now it musr be stressed that 
Mr Train insists on documen¬ 
tary proof of the existence of 
these people before he will 
include them in his compila¬ 
tions ; difficult though it may 
be to believe, therefore, .there 
really are (or were, for he 
includes dead but verified 
examples, too) people who go 
or have gone through life with 
handles such as these. It is vain 
to speculate on what precisely, 
or in some cases even approxi¬ 
mately, their parents thought 
they were doing ; it is equally 

Ronald Butt 

ebirth of a nation 
Have a 

care when 

vain ro feel that they ought not 
to be made mock of; our guilt 
will not help to cure their 
neuroses. But of course the only 
point in writing a column on a 

- subject like this is to go one, or 
better still several, better. 

We who dote upon Beach 
comber's List of Huntingdon 
shire Cabmen and the Seven 
Red-Bearded Dwarfs (who in 
eluded Sophus Barkaya-Tong 
Edeledel' Edel, Frums Giily- 
goctle and—oh, I might as well 
give them all—Scorpion de 
RooFtrouser, Churra Rincewind, 
Cleveland Zackhouse and 
Molonay Tubllderborst) are 
hardly likely to be impressed 
by Plato Foufas, Mrs Tacka- 
berry McAcfoo and TTuwtiefda 
Neusbickle, from Mr Train’s 
first volume, or Loch Ness 
Hontas, Lavender Hankey or 
Earless Romero, from his 
second, genuine articles though 
they be, and a nation which 
has in its rime had Mr Denis 
Healey as its Chancellor of the 
Exchequer will not consider 
Mr Train's work done until a 
third volume includes that 
memorable Siamese finance 
minister of some years back, 
Prince Dam Rong. 

Tan Mackay, the great News 
Chronicle columnist, once dug 
out of some ancient newspaper 
files the result of a competition 
to find the most remarkable 
real name, and he printed a 
selection of the finalists, rhough 
without much hope, as he said, 
of convincing his readers that 
he hadn’t made them up. Which 
is not surprising in view of the 
fact that they included Septi¬ 
mus Bug, Fish Fish and through 
Trial And Tribulation We Come 
At Last To Heaven Slappe. 

My family used to know a 
New York family which, in 
the first flush of enthusiasm 
for freedom’s newest ally in the 
1940s, named their son Joseph 
Stalin Pomerantz; only the 
other day my eve fell upon the 
striking moniker Brigadier 
O'Brien Twohig; for years and 
years I used to think that the 
famous Irish solicitors, Argew 
and Phibbs. were apocryphal, 
until somebody sent me a letter 
he had received from them; 
and Herbert Kretzmer of the 
Daily Mail insists rhat there is 
a man in the Nairobi telephone- 
book called Theanderblasr Mis- 
chgedagel Sump, though it is 
only right to add that I do not 
believe him. 

It is the same Kretzmer, inci¬ 
dentally, who told me the 
lamentable tale of George C. 
Ziglbauer, of whom I was 
reminded when I came across 
Gisclla Werberserch-Piffel, a 
Hollywood actress. in Mr 
Train’s compilation. George C. 
Ziglbauer was a well-known 
Hollywood figure in the Thir¬ 
ties. I think in some lesser but 
essential trade such as make-up 
or set-building, who was con¬ 
stantly suffering teasing, jeers 
and ridicule because of his 
name. Eventually, he could 
bear no more, and changed his 
name to Sinclair, which did him 
little good, as he was ever 
thereafter known throughout 
the industry as llpton Zigl¬ 
bauer. 

Once, staying with Quentin 
Crewe, I plucked down Who's 
Who and read aloud, in 
sonorous tones (I subsequently 
set the whole thing to music), 
my favourite entry, which 
reads, in part: 

Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy, 7th 
Bt; son of Rustamjee J. C. 
Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy and 
Soonabai Rustomjee Byram- 
jee Jejeebhoy. Succeeded 
cousin. Sir Jamsetjee Jejeeb¬ 
hoy, 6th Bt, and assumed 
name of Jamsetjee Jeieebhoy 
in lieu of Maneckjee Rusrora- 
jee Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy. 
Chairman, Sir Jamsetjee 
Jejeebhoy Charity Funds, Sir 
Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy Parsee 
Benevolent Institution ; Trus¬ 
tee, Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy 
School of Arts, Byramjee 
Jejeebhoy Parsee Benevolent 
Institution. Heir: Rustom 
Jejeebhoy. 
Blow me if Quentin didn’t 

promptly cap it by bidding me 
turn to: 

Sir Olateru Oba Alaiyeiuwa 
Olagbegi II, the OIowo of 
Owo. son of Oba Alaiyeiuwa 
Olagbegi I; married, many 
sons and daughters; Edu¬ 
cated, Owo Government 
School; Treasury^ Clerk in 
Owo Native Administration ; 
Address, PO Box 1. Afin Oba 
OIowo. Owo ; Telephone num¬ 
ber: Owo 1. 
Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

Discussing the charges directed nn • 
moral Grounds against rhe Nationality : • . 
Bin, my article ia>t week placed on . There is no comparison between 
those v.-ho object to it as “ racist the ' _ . 
onus of saying with some precision i] the sort of immigration experienced 
what thev mean by race. Do they ;i 4 

gf.fcj! by Britain in the past 30 years 

crucial^ dcierminamT 'V^cti and what happened in the previous 1,500 
difference ? j, 

No answers to these questions have [f 
vet been forthcoming. With due j . , — 
respect to the Archbishop of Bivcrponl, ■ loyalty to the common state. Great • exhorted not to notice or to mind, They 
I suggest that his argument is beside js Britain, whose Crown unites them. are told that historically tney have 
the point when he asserts (February I j In Spaiu there are several nations . always been a mixture (Danes. >or- 
18) that the Bill has “racial implica- and there is some faction between mans and Huguenots are called in ami 
tions ” because it would change the :! them; in Belgium there are two lin- 
basis of the right to nationality from '■ guistic nations whose rivalry is the 
birth in rhe country (ius soli) to that most disruptive part of Belgian politics, 
of parentage (ius sanguinis). In prac* ;! though to an outsider the Belgians still 
[ice. both terms have generally boiled .j seem united, by morethan divides them, 
down to the same thing. The right of,;> Iir Germany there is one nation bur 
nationality derived from birth in the.'I two political states 
country only held good historically \\ In the USSR and throughout the 
because it was assumed -that people j states of Asia and Africa there are 
horn in the country usually bad some |j multiplicities of national tribal and 
degree of kinship with chose to whom ji linguistic divisions which are of great 
the countrv belonged. ' ; political and social importance. In the 

; and that what is happening is nothing 
i new. 

In reality, the English people have 
been prettv homogeneous since the 
first English settled their pan of this 

, island 1,500 yean; ago. Anglo-Saxons 
' and Danes were similar and neighbour-. 

ing peoples speaking a similar language 
i and sharing an ancient cultural and 
' religious tradition from pre-Christian 
: rimes. Once the Danes ceased to come. 

; political and social importance. In the ’! those here were easily assimilated. As 
.1 «.!-i >- - -- — *-- ■ for the Normans, they were themselves T dn hnwPi-pr not feel anv oblica- ! “ew Zimbabwe, there is strife between j for ,Ifie Normans, tne^' were tnemseives 

.T do, however rmi :feel any obiiga , - nations_ ] Viktnjss speaking French, and they 
tion myself to enter the quagmire of - 
semantics involved in any attempt to 
define “race” with precision, since it • 

The essential feature of nationhood 
is, of course, tbe wish of people shar- 
ing the same sense of identity, customs. • _ ^ t .l;mi i iik i tic bame *eiiMs ui jaemirv, LUhiu»n>, 

ter"1JlJJ a-nd (in die broader sense) kinship, ro rtllSI Bill- InStCflO, It is more profit J j* . fn?prhAr in thp c'time* 

\ble 'h siSC<forr Th'v df„« »ish ro ,har™ n- ihe moral basis for the concept of |! with any sizable (the qualification is 
nationhood and national allegiance, h ,, o.rA„i 
since this is something about which ;< 
church leaders' are conspicuously I Ha“°J?s__ca" I church 
quieL 

I- bur they usuaJJj' wish ro occupy their 
!| own part of its land and their wish is 

It is obviously possible to assert in usually understood, 
theory rhat. in an ideal world, there I, We do not, for instance, think it odd 
would everywhere be an open door; jl or reprehensible that many Welsh 
complete freedom of movement by any- ;j people should feel anxious "for their 
one; au end to passports and a sense ;] culture if their valleys are occupied by 
of universal brotherhood under a j- too many English but we are expected, 
world authority. That is as logically ■; ^ seems, to think it morallv objecrion- 
respecrable a position to advance as i able for an urban Englishman ro corn- 
total pacifism on theological grounds j piajn when he finds himself in 
—and just about as impracticable. The ;< a “national” minorirv in the district 

cazne in small numbers as a conquering 
upper class. For a couple of cenruries 
it cannot have been pleasanr ro be a 
downgraded Anglo-Saxon, but in due 
course, with the Normans cut off from, 
their French relations, homogeneity 
began again to prevail and shared 
English a ess to reassert itself, with one 
common language. 

As for the refugees, the Huguenots 
came in limited numbers to Britain pre- 

it tbe first stone in this matter a dis- 
i crimination by kindred and nxional m O 
! grouping? It has been commcfplace 
i for “ethnic" groups to work together. ^ 
i We used to take it quite for ranted 
j that there were many Jewish firms 
i, employing principally Jews; I P° not ^ , 
!: hear many complaints now ahfut fac- I'iCW WOFOS &nu 
;; torv shifts divided ethnically/ among 

, different groups of new immigrants. meanings. an 

Yet if there were cofiparable nppsicionnl vHcms 
I “English" places of work, th«fe would OCCSSIOHai S€nCS 
' immediately be charges of radal discri- J^y pj^gn Howard 

minaxiotj- j j y 

1 Indeed, we invent procedufes under * 

-Wd. it U proaounced that Jt to sllov, j thint th„ we netd k 
■ a Sikh nurse to wear trousris on duty our eye5 and ears on this sn. 

is racial . discrimination md which called moral majority that is 
'[ demands instead that in tas hospital supposed to have helped to 
•• obligatory uniform skirts /should be elect Ronald Reag3H as Fi'esi- 

abandoned for all nurses, hi the time dent. Not only must we question 
of the Bristol riots, it was freely sug- their assertion that they nre.in 
gested that the cause was/ the refusal- a majority, and their desire 
of the-police to bend the law to suit to turn it into a monopoly. Not 
minority attitudes over digs. ofll? must we remember that 

It has repeatedly been!alleged that moral majorities arc in most 
I fears of disturbing* rivalrfs within the cases twO Per cenr . 

• community were unjusrifed and only 28 Pfr cenc majorities 
self-fulfilling. Yet at thdvery moment “d.'0.P» cent and 
that the Nationality Bill/is so bitterly feebJe-mjndedness. We must 

\ attacked as racialist, Mr Ivbitelaw feels also watch their language, so 
•; obliged to instigate aj investigation that their Pecksniffian cant 

into extremist .groups bat really are does not seep into genera use 
j' racialist in a malign sense, that offer without challenge. As William 

: hostility and violenee/.to immigrants Balmford remarked, memorably, 
already settled as pea/eful subjects of ,n ^,c Seamans Spiritual Com- 
the Crotvn ; racialist: groups that jxmion: 

i; flourish only becaus* of a sense of ** So ’tis with Christians, 
(• insecurity among seme of the older Nature being weak, i 
i; nationalities in these islands. While in this worjtl 

A new feeliog ot/nationality is now are liable to leak." J 

English ness to reassert itself, with one i; flourish only becausjf of a sense of “So ’tis with Christians, 
common language. >' insecurity among seme of the older Nature being weak, > 

As for the refugees, the Huguenots nationalities in these islands. While in this worjel 
came io limited numbers to Britain pre- A new feeliDg oi/narionalfcty is now are liable to laak. I 
cisely because they were turned out oF i; needed to erabrace/all -who live here. Let us PluB a Ieak 7r tw0- 
France for professing the same religion i| should'relgious leaders con- Ic has recently] become 
as the English majority; while the !• demnthis sense of^ationhood any more fashionable for oratdrs of all 
Jews came as refugees from tyrrames, jl fha„ the sense of /amilv’ Each has its sorts to open their speeches to 

reality is chat there will continue to 
be separate states and nations, both 
providing part of tbe cement of 
cohesion necessary for any human 
society. 

Sometimes state and nation are 
coterminous but by uo means always. 

where he lives. The fundamental fact pened in the previous 1,500. What has 
ii of. nationhood is thar people with the happened recently has created new 
;1 same' traditions, background and Ian- Jl ghettos and uneasy community relations 

take account of all now here who have 
been recent iimmigrants. But for social 

is to born-again Christian]. It is a 
have funny use of “shaye”. When 
ocial normal people sbare/somcihing, 

saine' traditions, background and Ian- J! ghettos and uneasy community relations j! stability we need to draw a line across they keep part for (themselves, 
guage, enjoying the easy interchange of which have to be corrected by force <! tbe page of rflrent immigration. That is arid divide the fest among 
shared under standing, tend to like liv- : of law. It has been an immigration of J: as important fas it was when Danes and others, often eqvally. Your shared understanding, tend to like liv¬ 
ing and working together. 

Yet with a prospect that in greater 
In Britain there are three nations, the j: London about 20 per cent of the future ;] 
English, Scottish and Welsh (four if ■[ population will be of New Common- ; 
the Northern Irish majority is in- M wealth or Pakistani, origin (the concen- Jj 
eluded) each cherishing 
nationhood while giving about that. 

Judgi 
jud 

ig the 
cial 

of law. It has been an immigration of as important fas it was when Danes and others, often equally. Your 
people many of whom have a wholly ' Normans wire cut off from their moral majority wator Veeps 
diferent culture and language; some external roots. Nationality has to be back nothing forj himself or 
of whom wish to preserve this differ- redefined, fven if some of its canse- herself when be hr she starts 
ence by arranged marriages. ! quences seam hard to some individuals, sharing. It all leals out. 

.....__ ___ > Sometimes, of course, they are dis- in order tq recreate national cohesion. Memo to one^lf: when a 
‘'its “sense of i{ tratiori is much higher in particular ’’ criminated against. Yet which of tbe |;I catmotsab what, on religious or/moral speaker announcis that he is 
overwhelming !j districts) the English inhabitants are I’ immigrant groups is really able to cast I,1'grounds, if objectionable about that. going to share imething with 

^you, resign youiself to listen- 
. ing to a speech Ahat Is intoler- 

- ' • / ■ ably long, smie, and sancri- 
TT -i • / j “f monious. If you are unlucky 
I 1 1 /~\ -Jft I enough to be jat a religious 

_ I If I J Z— I f |i£L I, I I L j rather than a plfitical meeting, 
may a)so (rart confessing 

/ grand but improbable and 
• “I r * “I vague sins. / 

■^11 / jfl /r^'J O I This specialised, selfish ver- 
I I J L 1/1 i. j I CjL\ sion of shariuj comes from the 

d ^ j hot, thick right of politics. The 
/ sanctimonious] new use of 
/ ‘| “caring” comes, I suspect, 

Q 1^ from the lef/.or, at any rate, 
I I I I 1 J I Cjl I lv I I the wet. It las become a very 
AlAV/A-lVArl. fashionable [as a vacuous 

hooray-word An the cant of left- 
Lord Denning excites extremes As the above passage may wing and liberal politics. It 
of opposing views. Seen by suggest, the authors of the lays claim to a monopoly of 
some as a saint who can do no various essays in Justice : Lord righreousnels for the speaker 
wrong, by others as a once Denning and the Constitution Dr his programme or poliev. 
great judge who is now ruled (Gower Publishing, hardback Anybody tho opposes him H 
more by prejudice than by the £10.50, paperback £5.50) are an uncari/g. unfeeling, and, I 
law, he is, like no other judge not committed Denning-Iovers, dare sav, fascist pig. 
this century, the subject of in- Their analysis, however, de- well 'J all care about some 
tense interest and controversy, serves attention as an antidote ru- _ *’ who t 
and not just among lawyers. He both to the excessive and some- T ^ ^ 
is now 82, and there is much times embarrassing hero- "f^irU^mbeToah”,!tt,;£ 
speculation about whether or worship and praise that has J/,* _■'*?*' 
not he should resign. -He shows attended the Master of the ^ Sfr 
np signs of failing mental Rolls, and to the mindless and 
agility, but has, in some eyes, ill-founded political slanging to "xf 
HprhmA tnn hi? for indicial xchirh hp hue cnmptimp< Uopn . ^. 7 . . . ^ P^ft, ilfl 

monarch 

this century, the subject of in- Their analysis, however, de- Well Jail care about some- 
tense interest and controversy, serves attention as an antidote tWn„ ’ whn 
and not just among lawyers. He both to the excessive and some- 3nXw h! ? ltnn 
is now 82, and there is much times embarrassing hero- M 
cntnilm'nn abnt.r whorhor nr wnr.hm lnrf nraia* tbar hr., Vegeta bl i bam JOHnSOn OD» 

i all care about some 
'man who cared about 

become too big for Bis judicial which he has sometimes been 
boots. 

The trouble about the Den- 
subjected. 

minded his belly very studi¬ 
ously, /nd very carefully : “ For 

The trouble about the Den- The conclusions reached may I look/ipon it, that he who does 
ning debate is that much of it nor be palatable to the uncriti- not n/nd his bellv will hardly 
is based on emotion rather than caj admirers. The authors argue mindjuiything else." The vogue 
knowledge. A few striking cases that Lord Denning “ has slowly use Cf caring, like " moral 
stay in tbe memory, and they eroded cbe statutory rights of majrfity, assumes piiegishly 
are different cases for different tenants until they are virtually andItupidlv that nobody else 
people. To the majority of the deprived of rhe protection car^or has morals 
population he is probably which Parliament introduced ”; J ■ 
known as the champion of the that he has been “less than Sometimes the two moral known as the champion of the that he has been “less than 
little man battling against vigilant in defence of the 

that he has been “less than 9wn«imes the two moral 
vigilant in defence of the majority words # are used to- 
limited rights of the under- £e/,e.r.*. There ts a rousing, authority, the judge who limited rights of the under- ge/ie,r-" - Anere w f rousing, 

chooses ro do justice rather privileged thar bis judgments m/rallzmg slogan : If every- 
than keep to the strict letter of nave made it more and more ca^e“ enough, and every- 
the law. But that is not the uni- difficult to predict when and , shared enough, surely 
versal view of him. He arouses how judicial control will be oerybody would have 
apoplexy in other circles. exercised over the activities of pmjgti ? That is simple- 

. _ , administrative bodies; and that Plnded economic nonsense in 
A group of young law jhe bas consistently placed him- ]"any parts of the world, and in 

lecturers, mainly from Scottish self on the side of, and in sup- t*?e w°rld taken as one great, 
universities, have set them- port of, governmental secrecy, P'S. happy family. We need 
selves the task of trying to with little or no regard for the /morG than caring, sharing jar- 
answer uie^ great Denning con- public interest in open govern-1 Son in the real world. It is also answer the great Danning con- public interest in open severe 
undrum: “Does this judicial, meat. 

. monarch wear .any conceptual • if, . . 
clothes? Are his ‘judgments - • • are *** new opinions 
based on anything more than .but they are at least made fo] 
hunch, whim or even prejudice, Jowtiig detailed examination n 
and thus an affront to true law. Lord Denning’s judgments aid 
which forms a cohesive system, JqS extra-judicial comments. Tip 

rwss may f 
effects? 3s the justice which convince’ but The,r res.earchls 
he so often • invokes as "his impressive. If there is to pe 

eat. I noticeable that those who make 

-w are not™, opmumsj we^nffl 
it they are at least made fo^ The louder the moral majority 
wing detailed examination tJ talk about sharing and caring, 
ird Denning’s judgments anl the faster let us count our 
s extra-judicial comments. Tip spoons. 
ihor’s conclusions, may Wt -;-* 

nvince, but their research/s Correction 
ipreiiw. If is to j* In Jhe „ricle on New BeIhi 

guiding light amid the encirc- continuing debate about Lid I „„m5ch0j . JT „ . 
Ung gloom of bad precedents Denning, this is the level/at EE**? °l ^°nd?y’ Ruep“ 
not a fitfu! and wayward torch?. which it should be conduid. I Si! ®,omfieId sh«™Id have 

A relaxed Lord Denning in his garden. 

And how can .this"brazen judi- 
„ ^ , cial law-making be reconciled 
photograph by Frank Hofmann with the assumptioos'.of parlia¬ 

mentary democracy?” 

w cunouovu. been named as lhe aIiernaritr(? 

Marcel Serins to Sir Edwin Lutyens 
• ®od not his uncle, Sir Arthur 

Legal Correspoifent Blomfield. 

LONDON DIARY 

Maggie wins 
the 
Fany award 
One of lhe highlights of the 

Trime Minister’s visit to the 
United States later this month, 
apart of course from allowing 
President Reagan to have an 
audience with her, will be the 
presentation to her of the 
Donovan Prize, a little-known 
award of which Mrs Thatcher 
will be the first woman 
recipient. 

The prize is named after a 
certain General “ Wild Bill ’’ 
Donovan, a First World War 
American hero who Jed the 
fighting Irish nf New York. 
In the Second World War 
Pnnovfin rose to be head of the 
Office of Srrjrejpc Services, 
the Americans' principal intel¬ 
ligence and black propaganda 
outfit. 

Donovan died in 1939, and a 
body known as the “Veterans 
of the OSS” established the 
award in his memory, tn he 
presented to suitable candidates 
wfin embodied the general’s love 
of freedom and. democracy. 

The lovers of freedom and 
democracy who have had this 
honour bestowed upon them in 
the past have not ail been 
remarkable for their left- 
wing, or even middle of the 
road, views. They include Allen 
Dulles, the one-rime head of the 
CIA, Earl Mountbatten, the 
moon astronauts Neil Armstrong 
and Edwin Aldrin. David Bruce, 
tbe former US ambassador in 
London, and Jacques Cliaban- 
Delmas, the Gaullist president 
of rhe French National 
Assembly. 

Geoffrey Jones,- president of 
the Veterans of the OSS, told 
my colleague Michael Leapman 
in-New York yesterday that they 
thought it appropriate the 
award should go to a woman 
this time, not lea^t because 
during the war the OSS had 
worked closely with a women’s 
branch of1 the British Service, 
which he recalled being known 
as Fan.v. 

“ Mrs Thatcher embodies the 
fighting spirit, courage and wil¬ 
lingness to take risks to achieve 
goals, as the general did,” said 
Jones. 

“And anyway, we're sort oF 
running out of old dodos who 
were with us in the service.” 

On the button 
The corridors of Whitehall will 
be cmpt.\ ing earlier titan usual 
on Monday as civil servants 
hurry home to sea the first in 
a new scries ef the BBC 2 
comedy series. Yes Minister. 

Although rhe scripts were 
■written last summer, the prob¬ 
lems which wiii confront Jim 
Hacker and Sir Humphrey 
Appleby in coming weeks have 
a remarkably topical flavour: 
overmanning in the hcaitii ser¬ 
vice, an appearance before a 
Commons Select Cnmraitree, 
and an increase in overseas 
students’ fees. 

The programmes are meticu¬ 
lously researched. Scriptwriters 
and leading actors have sat in 
on Select committee hearings 
and visited a minister’s private 
office ei the irritation of civil 
servants. As a result, perceptive 
viewers will observe that 
Marker'.-s diary ri always filled 
in -vhh a pencil, never in ink. 
“Just one of ihe little things 
we 'noticed ”, co-aurhor Antony 
Joy told me. 

Our own wide coverage of 
■Whitehall affairs, as wall as the 
revelations c-f Crossman ;»»id 
Other political diarists, have all 

provided material for the series. 
Jay also draws on an extensive 
network of retired permanent 
secretaries. He is particularly 
pleased with the accuracy of a 
forihcr-ming scene in v.-hich Sir 
Humphrey is ticked bff by the 
Secretary of the Cabinet. 

“ I thick we’ve got the Ian- 
guage right,” he mid me with 
conviction. 

.The format of the series has 
already been sold lo an Ameri¬ 
can television company, and a 
professor of politics from Cali- 
forma has even asked for tapes 
nf the programme to show to 
his students. 

Wet lint 
I hear that s new use has been 
found for part of the redundant 
165-inife network of under¬ 
ground pines belonging tn the 
London Hydraulic Power Com¬ 
pany that" used to raise the 
bascules of Tower Bridge, 
lower the safety curtain of the 
Palladium, and elevate shoppers 
to the upper floors of Harrods. 

Permission is being sought 
by the GLC to install a data 
transmission link between 
Counts' Hall and New Scotlattd 
Yard. "The fibre optics cable W 

•I'll Join Die' Zirst party 

signing a non-prollleration 

pact ca dirnorsy 

f ! \ 

ssj 
be laid in one of the old water 
pipes, is not, I was assured 
yesterday, tn enable the police 
to keep a closer eye on some 
of the darker machinations of 

County Hall. It is to Jink new 
GLC and police computers 
which will control London’s 
traffic lights and, it is hoped, 
cut journey times by S per 
cen t. 

At least that is what the GLC 
claimed. They also said that the 
present computer controlling 
1,100 traffic lights bad cut 
journey times in central Lon¬ 
don by one-renth. I can’t say 
I’d noticed. 

London Hydraulic gave up 
providing water power in 1977, 
and since then have not known' 
what to do with their pipe¬ 
lines; they dismissed sug¬ 
gestions that they be used to 
pump jee cream around the 
metropolis from one Dayville’s 
parlour tu another. 

The suspicious GLC cable 
will cross Westminster Bridge 
by a duct and join the nld 
Hydraulic network under Big 
Ben, to continue up Victoria 
Si reel. For some reason yester¬ 
day the Hydraulic, company’s 
manager was distinctly unwill¬ 
ing to talk about it, although 
the firm thinks the use of their 
network for data transmission 
could _ be greatly extended. As 
one pipeline runs direaly from 
Limehouse ro Westminster, 1 

suppose it could be coferted 
to carry social denkratic 
manifestos. 7 

Book now / 
Glad tidings today if biblio¬ 
philes and biblioglut*ns. who 
lust after thumpflfi big 
scholarly books, bJ cannot 
afford the thumpits prices. 
Today's issues of Tie Times 
Literary Supplement and 77ie 
Times Higher Eduftion Sup¬ 
plement are offetng more 
than a thousand aeaemic tides 
at discounts of mre chan a 
quarter direct by pit. 

This' will enabi academic 

publishers, who have large 
numbers of book J their ware¬ 
houses unsold idmse of rhe 

impoverishment the reading 
classes, to dear their shelves 
and convert rh r stock into 
cash. 

Jr is’ the first ime that pub¬ 
lishers have n rketed books 
direct at a dicount except 
through the vrious Book-of- 
the^Montb Clubs Kot such giad 
tidings, howevei for rhe con¬ 
ventional boo: ?llers, who 
screamed foul/i id described 
tlie scheme ad travesty of 

book marketing and partial re 
xnaindering quite outside bonl 
trade channels. 

After indignant consultation 
the same discount will also hi 
available through selectee 
bookshops. Glad ridings lm 
classicists, anyway. This rcafh 
is the time to buy that vail 
annotated Tactitus, with « 
trickle of text surrounded by 
vast swamps of commentary and 
gloss. 

While odds are ahout even ■<« 
the Pope scrying Mass in Canter¬ 
bury Cathedral in I9SJ. / gather 
there is an outside chance of 
an even more Baroque compli¬ 
ment to the English in cvn- 
nexion with his visit—the 
canonization of that good and 
saintly king, Henry 1-7. Some 
150 miracles have been attri¬ 
buted to his name: what more 
could the Vatican want, tn 
advertise the spirit of ecumeni¬ 
cal benevolence, than a kingly 
saint ready for mutual acclama¬ 
tion ? He missed the Reforma¬ 
tion. by some 50 years, which 
makes him safely non-contro- 
versial. 

Alan Hamilton 
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NUCLEAR POWER IN DISARRAY 
'r[i' ... 

■' k.. 
■ -j.) 

In irs first report, the new Select 
Committee on Energy has made a 
powerful attack on the nuclear 
industry. This is not surprising. 
The history of the development 
of nuclear power in Britain over 
the past decade and a half has 
been a sorry tale of wrong 
decisions, missed opportunities. 
and wasted money. But this does 
nnt mean that the Committee's 
recommendations are right. 

On coming to power the 
present administration quickly 
realized that the nuclear industry 
was in disarray, and that if 
nuclear power was going to play 
an important role in meeting the 
energy needs of ihe future it 
would need new orders and a 
commitment to a steady ordering 
programme. In fact. Mr Howell's 
statement of December 1979 was 
little more than a reaffirmation 
nf the policy of the previous 
government. It backed the elec¬ 
tricity authorities in building two 
British-designed advanced gas- 
cooled reactors {AGRs), while 
establishing the option of an 
alternative bv putting an Ameri¬ 
can pressurized water reactor 
IPWR)—the type damaged at 
Three Mile Island—through a 
public inquiry, and ordering 
roughly one station a year of 
each type for ten years from 
1982. 

The programme appeared 
modest hut rapidly ran into 
trouble as the Central Electricity 
Generating Board cut irs demand 
estimates by 7 per cent. The 

Central Policy Review Staff was 
called in to examine whether the 

two recently ordered British 
AGRs should go ahead. After 
much heart searching in Cabinet 
the industry was allowed to con¬ 
tinue with both. The Select 
Committee has not had the bene¬ 
fit of seeing the CPRS report, 

-bur it is convinced that only one 
of the AGRs should have been 
ordered. A minority of three of 
its members 'believed it was 
wrong to order either, arguing 
that the generating capacity is 
unnecessary and that the British 
design would be unlikely to 
oroduce electricity at sufficiently 
low cost. ', . 

The committee, recognizes*that 
it is now too late to cancel either 
or den In fact there have always 
been strong industrial arguments, 
for keeping both going, as'it is 
extremely doubtful whether the. 
building of one AGR after a 
ten-year break in-ordering would 
have been sufficient to keen.the. 
British, design as a true alterna¬ 
tive if the American PWR failed 
to win public consent- But the 
main thrust of the Committee's 
argument is to suggest that fall¬ 
ing energy demand .has made Mr 
Howell’s . programme over- 
ambitious. It therefore recoin-, 
mends that each' new order 
should be evaluated on its 
economic merits. 

This does not seem sharply 
different from Mr Howell’s own. 
statement that the precise level 
of future ordering should depend 

on the development of electricity 
demand and the performance of 
the industry. But .it is very 
different in spirit. It rejects the 
idea of a steadying ordering 
programme, which' the . industry 
so desperately needs. In fact the 
Committee does.not want another 

'station to be. ordered until the 
first PWR is hearing completion, 
and that is likely to be at least 
six years away. The report says 
the Committee-does not waor to 
create uncertainty, but that is 

'exactly what it does, aYtd that 
-uncertainty is compounded, hy a 
recommendation that the Govern¬ 
ment look urgently at the 
Canadian CANDU reactor, the 

• performance and safety of which 
the Committee much admires, 

i The CANDU option is seen by 
the Committee as an alternative 
if the PWR fails its public 

inquiry. That is always a possi: 
bility but there can be no guaran¬ 
tee that the CANDU would be 
any more acceotable than the 
PWR, and in the AGR Britain 
has a machine which, desoire its 
high cost and unreliability, is 
regarded by many as a potenti- 

‘ ally successful reactor. The 
Government would be well 
advised to stick to the policy it 
has adopted. In providing energy 
for the future ir is better to 
ever-order rather than under¬ 
order. More than anything else, 
wbat the nuclear industry now 
needs is the assurance of stable 
policies. 

AMERICA’S DILEMMA IN EL SALVADOR 
The European trip by Mr Law¬ 
rence Eagleburger, the Assistant 
Secretary of State designate, is 
nn indication of the seriousness 
with which the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration is treating the crisis in 
Ei Salvador. Mr Eagleburger, 
who is due in London today, has 
already been in Bonn, Paris and 
Brussels, and in each place he 
has been anxious to present the 
American version of events. 
Basically, this is that the Soviet 
Union, Cuba and other com¬ 
munist countries are intervening 
in El Salvador by providing mili¬ 
tary aid to the guerrilla move¬ 
ment, and that the governing 
junta of military men and 
Christian Democrats should be 
supported. Clearly Mr Eagle- 
burger must be listened to and 
his evidence of foreign interven¬ 
tion studied. Equally clearly he 
must expect a certain scepticism. 

The uniortunate truth about 
EI Salvador is rhar it has 
iuffered from military repres¬ 
sion for nearly 50 years, and 
hat the military have tended to 
3e supported by moneyed 
ntercsts and the political right, 
like ocher similar regimes in 
rentral America, the Salva- 
loreau military have also been 
tacked by the United States. It 
s not to condone the activities of 
he guerrillas to say that it is 
rardly surprising that a violent 

resistance movement has grown 
up. Its emergence is not tbe 
doing oF Cubans or other outside 
agents. The best way for the 
Americans to react is not simply 
to back a policy of repression in 
the name of anti-communism. 
Such an approach can do nothing 
to solve the very serious difficul¬ 
ties faced by El Salvador, and 
could in the long run lead to the 
installation of just the sort of 
and-American leftist regime it 
was intended to prevent. 

IF there is firm evidence of 
Soviet, Cuban or other interven¬ 
tion in El Salvador, that Would 
be a serious matter, and no Euro¬ 
pean government could treat it 

■ lightly. But the crisis in El 
Salvador, like difficulties in the 
rest of Central America, is more 
than a matter of foreign inter¬ 
vention, and Europeans would 
like to feel that the Reagan 
Administration' appreciates the- 
complexity of the/situation. The 
Carter Administiation under¬ 
stood the issue, and responded 
by seeking amicable relations 
with the revolutionary govern¬ 
ment of Nicaragua, promoting 
reform in El Salvador, and 
emphasizing human riatats 
throughout the region. The 
policy failed in EI Salvador 
because the moderates who 
joined the military government 
■were not able to control the 

CIVIL SABOTEURS? 
Che Civil Service unions, who 
lave been offered 6 per cent and 
nay have the sum increased to 
l per cent when they meet Lord 
ipames on Monday, have been 
earing themselves for industrial 
ciion to enforce something 
carer the 15 per cent they think 
; their due. Regional action com- 
lirtees have been formed, sensi- 
ive targets chosen, a “ communi- 
ations centre ” set up in 
yesrminster. endorsement by rhe 
lerabership has been secured or' 

5 Heins sought. 
The way rhe union spokesmen 

it is that civil servants are 
eing treated in an intolerable 
ishion by the Government. A 
■ven ry-five-y ear-old agreement 
bout the method of fixing their 
ay has been broken. Facts about 
lovemenr of pay rates outside 
re being ignored, though pro- 
uced by an independent 
esearch body. They are being 
iscriminated against for poli- 
cal purposes and to set an 
vample to others. They are 
ning whac any trade union 
ould do in the circumstances : 
^fusing ro be walked over and 
irearening to retaliate. 

f That is how they see them- . 
lives. It is not how others see 

them. From outside they look 
like a large, a swollen, class of 
employees which has fared well 
in recent-times in respect of pay, 
pension rights and job security. 
This time they are being re¬ 
quired to make do with a small 
increase of a size common 
enough throughout manufactur¬ 
ing industry, and in service in¬ 
dustries—outside the financial 
sector where there are still rich 
pickings to be had. The prepara¬ 
tions they are making, with the 
care and vocabulary of a general 
staff, may look to them like nor¬ 
mal collective sanctions for use 
by those labouring under a large 
grievance. From a little farther 
away they look like a conspiracy 
to sabotage crucial parts of the 
financial business of rhe -state. 

The general secretary of the 
Inland Revenue Staff Federation 
said the other day that there was 
a serious risk that some of his 
members would sabotage tax 
comourers because of their depth 
of -feeline about the pay nego¬ 
tiations. He was careful to say 
that his union would not condone 
such action, which would indeed 
be criminal.-If the general secre¬ 
tary is right and that is the state 

rightists in the armed forces and 
elsewhere. But that is no reason 
to revert to the simplistic 
approach of previous administra¬ 
tions, which tended to put the 
fight againsr communism'above 
all other considerations. 

The danger for the Americans 
is that El Salvador could become 

a running sore in their foreign 

policy, with public opinion 

ranged against them across the 
'world. Parallels could be drawn 
with Vietnam or, mutatis 
mutandis, with Afghanistan if 
they went so far as to commit 
troops. Luckily there is every 
sign that they are aware of the 
danger and Mr Eagleburger's 
trip with its aim of consulting 
America's allies before policy 
has been formed, is to be 
welcomed. It is true that EI 
Salvador, on.ihe United Stares’s 
doorstep, is of far greater 
concern to them than to' the 
Europeans. It is also true that 
some European countries would 
be prepared to support Ai^erican 
policy in EI Salvador, whatever 
it was, because of their need for 
American support in areas of 
greater -importance to them. But 
an American policy of just 
proriding arms and not trying to 
bring about a negotiated settle¬ 
ment would cause considerable 
strains. 

of mind of some inland revenue 
officials: and if, as must be sup¬ 
posed, it is a state of mind tbar 
is not confined to one Civil Ser¬ 
vice union; and since a readiness 
to cripple some important opera¬ 
tion of government by damaging 
the equipment on which it is per¬ 
formed is but an extreme in¬ 
stance of a commoner readiness 
to cripple the operation by dam¬ 
aging the administrative process 
necessary for its performance; 
rhen the attitude of public ser¬ 
vants towards the duties they are 
entrusted with by the state has 
undergone a sad corruption. 

In the interval of sharpening 
their contingency plans to disrupt 
rhe flow of government business, 
the leaders of tbe civil servants" 
trade unions ought to pause to 
reconsider the attitude that is 
implicit in their preparations. 
There are a lot of civil servants, 
but some have public charge of 
business that is central to the- 
state. They are in positions of 
exceptional public trust. They 
also as a class have a more than 
average interest* in rhe order, 
effectiveness and reliability of 
the public administration. And of 
course they ought to he treated 
fairly. 

x ideo discs 
rorn Mr David Fisher 
r. Dr Alex Comfort’s disquiet 
•ebrnary 4i about the prospects 
r video discs would be easily 
ored if it were inevitable that the 
sdium degraded its contents. How- 
er, the video disc is intrinsically 

malleable as print and can be 
oduced and published exactly in 
cordance with an authors or a 
Wisher's—wishes. Dr Cornforr 
o' or his publisher presumably 
ntrol the rights of h«s sex- 
unselling book and so have toe 
tier to prevent tastelessness or 
ier unwanted elements from being 
reduced ir.ro a video adaptation. 
5-hjps Dr Comfort’s argument is 
ally nr.ly with his publisher 

It is important to appreciate the 
•.nificar.ee of the video disc, 
liike broadcast television or ine 
icma film, it is a publishing 
tdium which can be treated much 
-C A book. Indeed, it could carry 
ges of text with no pictures, or 
sequence of still or_moving P>c' 
“cs, or any combination of these, 
ke a book or magazine, it Is under 
e control of the user and puo- 
lier in exactly the same way as 
inied matter, apart from requir- 
g an electronic device to play **■ 
ius it is a new type of medium 
r the creation as well as dissemi¬ 

nation of intellectual and educative 
ideas and information, despite rhe 
systems’ manufacturers’ unfortunate 
tendency to miss the point by pack¬ 
ing their video disc catalogues with 
old movies. 

Just as developments in book and 
periodical publishing were wel¬ 
comed as agents for spreading 
knowledge, so we should be pre¬ 
pared io accept and hasten “ tbe 
mass video borne market in the 
near future ” for the same purpose 
and reason. But, as with so many 
potentially beneficial elements of 
the new technology, one expects the 
fears and jealousies of established 
interests will retard, if not totally 
prevent progress. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID FISHER. Editor, 
Scre&idigesr. 
37 Gower Street, WCI. 
February 7- 

Arts sponsorship 
From ihe Chairman of the Poetry 
Society and olh&rs 
Sir. DespiTe the exhortations of thfe 
Minister fol‘ tiie Ans that arts 
organizations increase their income 
from commercial sponsorship, the 
experience of tho Poetry Society 
oie«e*is that the Arts Council of 
Great Britain can act to discourage 

this. 

Haying increased income from its 
activities—through sponsorship and 
otherwise—the Poetry Society lost 
£3,000 of its ACGB grant last year 
in the form of a ** guarantee against 
loss ”. For next year the ACGB have 
reduced the society’s grant by a 
further £3.000 (£15,000 ]j\ real 
termsj: This farther cut is probably 
the result of our making a surplus 
lasr year. This latest cut must place 
in .jeopardy our ability to continue 
raising income in the wav the Arts 
Minister suggests, for the society 
uses its public money so that for 
every £1 it receives it generates a 
still larger sum. 

Surely financial efficiency and 
success should be rewarded rather 
than penalized by the ACGB ? This 
should be especially so when rhe 
ACGB is cutting its own subsidy to 
many organizations and when public 
money spent on the arts should be 
seen to be effective in promoting. 
tbe arts. 
We are your obedient servants, 

CLIFFORD SIMMONS, Chairman, 
DANNIE ABSE. President, . 
ALAN" BROWNJOHN, Deputy Chair7 
man. 
BERNARD BROOK-PARTRIDGE, 
NORMAN BUCHAN, 
The Poetry Society, 
21 Earls Court Square, SW5. 
February 3- 

More work, more leisure 
From Mr Mark Wazhen 
Sir, In the early thirties, as a humble 
junior bank clerk in a provincial 
town, I wrote to you on the subject 
of unemployment. The' gist of my 
letter was that we had now reached 
an era in history when, at last, man 
need not work so hard, having In¬ 
vented machines to help hira. 
Working hours could therefore be 
reduced and man- could learn to 
use his leisure. Fearing that, in the 
unlikely event of your publishing 
my letter, my employers might dis¬ 
approve, I later cabled yon not to 
publish. You kindly published my 
thoughts as a fourth leader. 

Fifty years later one wonders, 
once more, whether this grave prob¬ 
lem is being approached in the right 
way. As fast' as we create jobs we 
create machiaes ro do those jobs. 
If, however, all qvertime were For¬ 
bidden. where possible, and we 
achieved a much shorter working 
week, more of us would be wdrking 
and we should be able to enjoy- 
more leisure, which we should have 
to learn how to' use. Many of 
us would earn leas, but many more 
out of work would be employed 
once more. 

I have put this approach to others 
in responsible positions and on the 
shop floor; I have had nothing but 
agreement, with the proviso -that 
the problems would be formidable 
and that it could not apply to the 
self-employed. It would be interest¬ 
ing to hear the views of others 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK WATHEN, 
Talisker House, 
Carbosr. 
Isle of Skye.. . 
February 4. 

Intervention in Poland 
From Professor Robin /Cembali 
Sir, Soviet intervention in Palish 
affairs seems to be increasingly 
regarded as an “inevitable” corol¬ 
lary of the Yalta agreement; on all 
sides one hears expressions, not 
only of surprise and relief, but 
almost of gratitude and admiration, 
that the Russians have been 

tolerant ” so long. 
It seems high time to point out 

rhar. by ' any normal standards, 
there is not and cannot be one iota 
of justification for any such 
interference, which. Yalta or. no 
Yalta, socialism or no socialism, 
would still represent a flaeranr 
breach of all those international 
oblieations ro which the Soviet 
Government has voluntarily sub¬ 
scribed fa view recently expressed, 
iocidentally, by other communist; 
states such as Romania and Yugo¬ 
slavia). • 

The measure of peoples relief 
is exactly 'the measure of the out¬ 
rageous standards of international 
conduct to which the Soviet Union 
has accustomed us hitherto. .Only 
against such utterly false criteria 
does observation of the elementary 
norms of international decency take 
on an aura of saintliness. 

It may well be true, as you stated 
in vour leader yesterday (February 
lll'that “ tbe Soviet Union’s interest 
in Poland is probably more military 
than ideological ”, bur rhis applies 
no less to the United States in 
relation to their Nato allies. Yet 
who has ever suggested that rhe 
United States had a right to inter¬ 
vene (let alone dreamed of inter¬ 
vening) militarily in any of those 
Nato countries which from time to 
time have put at risk the security of 
the Alliance: Torkey and Greece, 
Portugal (when that country seemed 
on rhe brink of a communist take¬ 
over}. nor io mention France, who 
withdrew from the Nato pact 
altogether ? 

This seems to be one more .sphere 
in which people, even those of the 
highest intentions, are. becoming 
the unwitting victims of a myth and 
are in serious daDger of applying 
double standards. 
I am. Sir, your faithful obedient 
servant, 
ROBIN KEMBALL, 
Universite de Lausanne, 
Facuke des Lenres, 
Section de Langues Slaves, 
Rue Cit6-Devant 2, 
CH-1005 Lausanne. 
February 12. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Need to expand 
the economy 
From Professor IV. A. M. Cod ley 
Sir, .By. general consent, the first 
major industrial slump since the 
thirties has now arrived. But those 
who believed a sustained recovery 
will' occuf. without a complete 
reversal of policy are wrong. 

The Prime Minister keeps saying 
-that friV employment policies such 
as those followed by Mr Macmillan 
inevitably led to higher prices. This 
is-nortme. Under Mr Butler and Mr 
Macmillan inflation fell' pretty 
steadily from 9 per cent per annum 
in the two years 1950-52 to under 
1 per cent per., annum in the two 
years 1958-60. Nor is it tree-that if 
inflation dies down, this by itself 
will: create jobs. An increase in jobs 
can only occur if there is a large 
and sustained increase in soles nf 
British-produced goods and services. 

The,exchange rate has now been 
so high for so long that chart)ges in 
exports and import penetration are 
bound to exert a negative influence 
on sales for -several years-even if 

.inflation falls to nil. There is 
nothing under present policies to 
offset this excepr some- small, 
temporary relief when destocking 
comes ro an end. 

It is time people stopped assuming 
that a spontaneous recovery is round 
the. comer and- realized that tbe 
slump, so far from coming'to an 
end, is still in its early stages. Thev 
should see that ir is a matter of 
desperate urgency for the survival of 
our industries and the future or our" 
society that, whether or not import 
controls are imposed, fiscal and 
monetary policy should dow be 
changed so as to. expand demand 
and bring down the exchange rate. 

The longer an attempt ar expan¬ 
sion is delayed, The more our 
economy will be devastated and, 
since new policies take a long time 
ro be effective, the greater the 
difficulties that will then be 
encountered. 
Yours fairhfully, 
WYNNE GODLEY., 
Department nf Applied Economics, 
University of Cambridge, 
Sidgwick Avenue; 
Cambridge. 

SAS conduct in embassy siege 
From Brigadier J. J. H. Simpson 
(Retd) 
Sir, The Attorney General has al¬ 
ready pointed, out (February 17) 
the "selective nature of the facts 
advanced by Mr Bruce Harris (Feb¬ 
ruary 16), and where he has his 
facts wrong. 

As an ex-Commander bF The 
Special Air Service,' I would make 
two points only, which I suspect are 
not fully understood. 
2 The SAS are used as a very last 
resort when all other means of 
saving hostage lives hove failed. The 
legal requirements and procedures 
leading to their use. have.been ex¬ 
haustively studied 2nd rehearsed. 
2 Once commuted, tbe overriding 
priority of the troops involved is 
to save hostage' lives'(incidental! v 
at very'great risk to . their own). 
At Knightsbridse the terrorists had ' 
six days in which to-surrender’and.; 
when rhe as-saulr went ini they had 
already' killed.. In the split-second 
timing necessary to save ho«tnge 
lives, there could be no Question.' 
nf rhe SAS taking the slightest 
chance of the terrorists using: the - 
weapons _ in their possession, nr 
which might hove been concealed. 

Without knowing an-j details of 
rhe Iranian Enjbarsy siege beyond 
what I have read in the press 
or seen nn television, I would ven¬ 
ture to suggest that a numberof 
host ares might nor he alive lodov- 
hud the SAS not acted as they did. - 
The SAS .are a very carefully selec¬ 
ted and profession::] body of men 
who know not only the risks they 
run, but also rhe law as it stands. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. J. H. SIMPSON. 
c/o Barclays Bank International Ltd, 
33 Old Broad Street, EC2. 

From Dr Graham Zellick 
Sir, Mr HaJI-Jones (February 16) 
is mistaken in stating that section 3 
of tbe Criminal Law Act 19S7, which . 
governs the use of force in prevent¬ 
ing crime, was nor designed ro 
cover highly rrained and powerf-uliv 
armed soldiers railed hi to support 
the civil power, but was “aimed.at 
the * bave-a-goers * and others wlio 

use force to prevent * domestic ’ 
crime”. If that were so. why did_ the 
Criminal Law Revision Committee 
recommend, and Parliament imple¬ 
ment in ihe 1967 Act, rhe abolition 
of the Riot Act 1714, which 
specifically provided for the vise of 
lethal force to disperse a mob after 
the reading of the prescribed 
proclamation ? The Act is now 
superseded by section. 3 of the 1967 
Act. it being clear that the use of 
anything other than reasonable force 
was unacceptable. 

Mr HaU-Jones’s suggestion thot 
the test of a soldier’s liability should 
be subjective is alarming. It would 
be impossible to hdve one test for 
the police and another for the 
military called, in tn assist them. 
There is room for only one test and 
an objective one is perfectly apt 
Tor the extraordinary and unenviable 
situation in which soldiers may find 
themselves^ since it takes account 
of all the relevant, circumstances. 

A soldier bursting into . an . 
embassy occupied by Heavily'armed 
terrorists who have already killed 
two of their hostages-will nor be 
expected to demonstrate the caution 
:tr.d restraint of a police constable 
Apprehending a - suspected shop¬ 
lifter. As the Criminal'Law-Revision 
^ommiuee ,'said in recommending 
the prnvirinn that is now section ?• 
nf the 1967 Acr: — the court, in 
.considerin': what was Te&snnable 
force, would take into account all 
the circumstances, including in 
particular the nature and.degree of 
force uced.. the seriousness of the 
evil to be prevented a:id tbe possi¬ 
bility nf preventing it . bv other 
mons.’' (Cmad 2659. 1966. para 23). 

The training and equipment of 
soldiers assisting the civil' power 
argue for- 'srrinaenf controls, 
certainlv no less, demanding rban 
those which govern the police. The 
suggestion rhar they msv be freed 
from this responsibility would 
damage public confidence - in their 
role a/id five .them’ quire unneces¬ 
sary and dangerous privilege. 
Yours Faithfully, 
GRAHAM ZELUCfC 
Queen Mary College^ 
Mile End Road. El.' 

Nationality Bill 
From Mr Ivor Stunbrook, MP for. 
Orpington (Coruvn*ctm*e j 
Sir. Because it was tabled at n hue 
stage, the significance of one of the 
Horae Secretary's proposed amend¬ 
ments to the British Nationality 
Bill has not yet been fully apprecia¬ 
ted. 1 believe-it will be bitterly 
resented amon; Britons overseas. 

The original Bill provides that 
such people, if not born in this 
country, will not have the right to 
pass on to their children that citi¬ 
zenship which has been their bii rh- 
right and their ascendants’ birthright 
rhrnugh many centuries of British 
history. It also provides that immi¬ 
grants to this country who become 
British citizens will also not have 
the right to pass on that citizenship 
to children born abroad. 

This was the balance struck in 
the Bill between the competing 
claims of immigrant Britons and 
those of indigenous Britons living 
abroad. Although it seemed unfair 
on Britons who have for genera¬ 
tions served rheir country overseas. 
Conservative backbenchers were 
prepared to accept it. As Mr White- 
law’s Private Secreiai-y said in a 
letter of February 2 ro’rhe Director 
of the United Kingdom Immigrants’ 
Advisory Service (Mr John Ennalsl: 

All the Bill does is to equate, citizens 
b.v naturalization or registration with 
citizens by descent instead of. with 
citizens by’ birth. This is neither Illogi¬ 
cal (neither category are'actually horn 
here) nor unreasonable. 

Four days later, to the surprise 
of almost everyone. Mr Whitelaw 
rapitularcd to the immigrants’ lobby 
nn this issue. His’ proposed -amend¬ 
ment will give to »n immigrant who 
takes our citizenship the right to 
pass on that privilege to his child¬ 
ren even if they are born abroad 
u.nd have no contact or -other con¬ 
nexion with this country. 

It is manifestly unjust thar British 
people living abroad should not have 
the right which Mr Whitelaw now 
seeks to confer on immigrant 
Britons. In Western Europe today 
there are many British residents 
wbo in the spirit of the age live, 
work, marry and 'hare children' 
there. .Most have homes in Britain. 
Those who happen to have been 
born on the other side of the Chan¬ 
nel are now in be deprived of the 
right to pass their precious nation¬ 
ality on to their children. For them 
“racial discrimination” is an apt 
description of what Mr Whitelaw’ 
wants to do. 
Yours faithfully. 
IVOR STANBROOK, 
House of Commons. 

Zimbabwe press ownership 
From Mr Colin Legum 
Sir, At the time of the original 
announcement thar Mr Robert 
Mugabe’s Government was planning 
to reform Zimbabwe's press owner¬ 
ship there was considerable media 
criticism in this country, including 
from yourself. But since the official 
plans have been announced I have 
not seen a single comment, either 
for or against, . in any national 
newspaper. 

What mast therefore remain in 
the minds of readers of the British 
press is_ the first impression they 
were given thar the Zimbabwe 
Government has simply nobbled its 
newspapers. 1 submit that all of us 
concerned about defending press 
freedom where it exists, and enlarg¬ 
ing ir where it doesn’e. should take 
some encouragement from what is 
proposed in Zimbabwe. 

Instead of establishing a govern¬ 
ment-controlled press—so sadly the 
case in. much of the Third World 
(not, of course, to mention the 
communist world)—tbe Zimbabwe 
authorities have nan tier red owner¬ 
ship to a Mass Media Trust, 
modelled somewhat on the lines 
of the' BBC, whose charter was 
studied by the Minister of Informa¬ 
tion; Dr Nathan Shamuyarira. 

The appointed board of trustees 

are representative of a wide section 
of the community, possibly as rep¬ 
resentative as the board of the 
BBC. They include the current 
(white) chairman of the Confedera¬ 
tion of Zimbabwe Industries; a 
widely respected Salisbury physi¬ 
cian ; tbe new Vice-Chan'ceifor of 
the University; and Mrs Grace 
Todd, wife of Senator Garfield 
Todd, tbe former Prime Minister. 
Both the Todds have close Ndebele 
connexions, and were associated in 
the past with Mr Joshua Nkomo. 

Knowing Mrs Todd, I am confi¬ 
dent that she would not for a 
moment have considered becoming 
a Trustee without having completely 
satisfied herself of her independent 
role. 

Of the five edirors appointed one 
is-Mr Willie Masurirwa. an execu¬ 
tive member of Mr Nkomo’s own 
party, not of Mr Muga-be’s. 

Naturally., this system has its 
weaknesses and is open to abuse— 
as, indeed, is the BBC. But it does 
strike me as a step ta be welcomed 
and encouraged in rbe rest of the 
Third . World : perhaps Solidarity 
might borrow from it in their 
struggle to enlarge press freedom 
in Poland. 
Yours etc. . : . . 
COLIN LEGUM. 
)5 Denbigh Gardens. 
Rfchmond. Surrey. 

Youth and “The Times’ 
From Mr John Duckworth 
Sir, Many a Times reader must have 
felt a slight tremor of unwelcome 
anticipation when Mr Murdoch 
spoke last night (February 16) on 
Panorama of his intention to seek 
to. attract. “ the younger reader” to 
your columns. 

I rrust he may be prevailed iipon 
to fimir such efforts to increasing 
the subsidy you have for many years 
afforded your student readers. 
While allegiances formed from such 
earjy exposure to your manifold 
excellences must often prove lasting 
to the point of entry under your 
“ Deaths ” column, they might be 
fragile when confronted with 
delights aimed to titillate the young, 
in contrast tn their seniors. 

What evidence have you that 
reading The Times comes upon one 
only in later life ? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DUCKWORTH, 
Lincoln House. 
296/302 High Holborn, WCI. 

From Professor J. D. Lever 
Sir, During the course of his inter¬ 
view on Panorama this evening 
(February 16). Mr Ruoert Murdoch 
declared his hope that The Times 
would in future be more attractive 
to a younger readership. I believe 
that die present devotees of The 
Times are persons of discrimination 
from many _ age groups who 
appreciate its incomparable journa¬ 
listic standards. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. LEVER, 
University College, Cardiff. 

Pakistan and Iran 
From the Ambassador of Pakistan 
Sir, This refers .to Mr Tony 
Allaway’s dispatch from Tehran 
(Feb 4i about the recent yisit of 
Pakistan's Foreign Minister,. Mr 
Agha Shahi, to the Iranian capital. 

The fact is thar during his Tehran 
visit Foreign Minister Agfa a Shahi 
did not condemn any country, nor 
did be moke a request for a meet¬ 
ing with Imam Khomeini. 

Mr Agha Shahi appealed to the 
Iranian leaders to receive a good¬ 
will delegation of eight heads of 
state and governments appointed by 
tbe recent Taif Islamic summit con¬ 
ference in. pursuance of the Islamic 
world’s- desire that the Iran-Iraq 
war should end soon. 

Foreign Minister Agha Shahi 
emphasized that ■ the Islamic 
countries . wanted to find a just 
solution of the lran-Iraq conflict in 
accordance with the principles of 
justice and international law, peace¬ 
ful settlement of disputes, non- 
acquisition of territory by war and 
non-interference in the internal 
affairs of states and that rhey 
regarded any occupation of the 
lands of other countries as an illegal 
and denounceable act. The Iranian 
Prime -Minister’s response- was that 
the delegation was welcome to come 
and see for itself the damage 
caused ■ by the lran-lraq conflict 
and thar Tran was the victim of 
aggression. 
Yours trulv. 
A LI AP.SHAD. 
Embassy of Pakistan. 
35 Lnvmdes Square SW1. 
February 17. 

Opting out of the 
Canadian quarrel 
From Professor Medley Bull 
Sir. It is intolerable thar both sides 
in the Canadian conslituriniwl-dis¬ 
pute should be seeking to make the 
United Kingdom Parliament the in¬ 
strument of their purpnsss. thu% 
ensuring that obloquy will be heaped 
upon this country whether it accedes 
to the- request for “ patriatinn", 
on Ottawa's terms or not. 

Fere, as in so many other cases 
in-the recent past. Britain’s interests 
are only damaged by reluctance to 
break free nf an historical involve¬ 
ment that has beerme purely fic¬ 
titious. Parliament should disregard 
hoih Ottawa and rhe Provinces and 
take steps rn divest itself 0f all 
responibHiry in relation to tho furore 
nf tho British-North America Art, 
thus tbrawin-; the problem hark irrn 
The laps of the Canadians, where it 
belongs. 
Yours sincerely, 
HEDLEY BULL; Montague Burton 
Professor of International Relations. 
Balliol College, 
Oztiord. 
February 16. 

Wembley decision 
From Mr JFiWiiwi Rndzcrs. MP for 
Tccssidc. Stockton I Labour) 
Sir. Mr Ken Gill (February TSi 
makes the point perfectly. The 
argument over the electoral cotirne 
is not about percentages hut polity 
or. as I would prefer- to put it, 
principle. 

Mr Gill, who is both general' sec¬ 
retary of AUEW (Technical and 
Supervisory Section)—not. incident¬ 
ally. of the engineering union as a 
whole—and a member nf the ex¬ 
ecutive committee of the Com¬ 
munist Party, claims that the 
Labour Party is essentially the 
property of the trade unions. In 
this Wav. he justifies the fact rh t 
communists, amongst others, will 
helo to elect the Labour leader 
under an electoral college. He is 
perfectly free to hold this view and 
is nuitc frank about it. But does it 
really appeal tn those of my 
colleagues in the House nf Commons 
who have embraced an electoral 
college ? 

T see that the leader* of the new 
Labour Solidarity Csrapsien seek to 
reverse the Wembley decision. But 
“reverse" involves a return to the 
previous practice whereby the 
leader of the Labour Panv has b^en 
electetl hr Labour ?!P'. Is this 
really their uniied object? Or are 
they at one with Mr Gill in want¬ 
ing (o retain an electoral college 
s*nd onh' hope to fiddle with the 
figures ? 
Yours sincerely. 
WILLIAM RODGERS, 
House of Commons, 
February IS. 

Suspected racial attacks 
From Mr Kent Barker 
Sir, While a. journal?*:: should he 
cautious of complaininc ?bo i 
selective reporting, especfuVy of Ms 
own material, I must take issue 
with Andrew Brons as he quotes 
me in his letter cf February 15. 

Although it is true to say “ there 
is absolutely no evidence that rhe 
National From as a hotly or political 
party either instigates or sanctions 
such (racial) attacks ” (my italics), 
what Mr Brnns fails to mention is 
that there is plenty of evidence tn 
suggest that supporters and mem¬ 
bers of ihe National From are 
consistently involved in racial 
attacks. 

Furthermore in supporting his 
premise tha-t such attacks are 
'* further evidence that the multi- 

• racial society has failed" Mr Brons 
totally fails rn consider how 
avowedly racialist groups and 
organizations serve to promote such 
arracks by influencing rhe opinion* 
of the young and impressionable. 
Sincerelv. 
KENT BARKER, 
14 Crooms Hill, 
Greenwich, S.E.10. 
February 16. 

Medical defensiveness 
From Mr Gerald Robertson 
Sir. Your leader “ Medical defen¬ 
siveness ” (February 4) makes the 
bold statement that “In the last in 
years, the number nf court cases in 
which doctors are accused of pro¬ 
fessional negligence has risen 10 
times". This is certainly a view 
which many in the medical profes¬ 
sion would" have us believe, and it 
may well accord with the general 
public’s impression as a result of 
increased publicity surrounding 
such cases- However, your statement 
purports to be one of fact, rather 
than merely a reflection of medical 
or public opinion, and as such it 
could scarcely be further from the 
truth. 

The annual statistics published in 
relation to legal aid proceedingr- 
(which account for almost all 
medical negligence cases), once 
they are adjusted in take acrount nf 
variations in the method of analysis 
in . recent years, demonstrate that 
medical negligence proceedings 
have not even doubled in the last 
10 years, let alone “ risen 10 times . 
Uninformed editorial comment such 
as this only serves to compound the 
dangerous myth that our courts are 
being swamped by a tidal wave of 
medical neglipence claims. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD ROBERTSON, 
Faculty of Law, 
The University, 
Leicester. 
February 12. 

Care of ancient buildings 
From Lord Mersey 
Sir, I share Mr Liovd Webber’s 
romantic attraction (.February 161 
to the overgrown state nf Bayhain 
Abbey. But ir must be the ’ case 
rhar the Department of the Envimri- 
ment's job is to preserve ancient 
buildings for furure genera t'nr s. 
And it is also the case iliat vegeta-- 
riot) on a building is a parasite feed¬ 
ing on that building. Ivy, .'or 
instance, destroys mortar. 
• The DoE’s “ piles of naked 
masonry ” have often hcen described 
as ugly and srerile. But the alterna¬ 
tive it monumental collaose. In 50 
years’ rime Bavham Abbey could 
he no more than a pife of old. 
stones. 
Yours faithfully, 
MERSEY, 
1 Rosmead Road, Wll. 
February 16. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
. Febmarv 18: His Excellency Mr 

Arambamoortby T. Moorthy was 
received in audience by The 
Queen and presented the Letters 
of Recall of his predecessor and 
his own Letters of Commission as 
Histi Commissioner for the Demo¬ 
cratic Socialist Republic of Sri 
Lanka in London. . 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
High Commission who had the 
honour of being presented to Her 
Majesty: Mr V. Vamadeva i1 Coun¬ 
sellor!, Mrs S. R. Amaracunga 
("First Secretary), Mr E. G. 
Bayananda (First Secretary!. Mr 
T. Dfaarmaseoa (Second Secretary> 
and Mr S- B. Atugoda (Third 
Secretary). 

Mrs Moorthy had the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

Sir Michael Pailiser (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs! who had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty 
was present, and the Gentlemen 
of the Household in Waiting were 
in'attendance. 

Sir Richard Pnsnett was received 
in audience by The Queen upon 
lux appointment as Governor of 
Bermuda. 

Lady Posnett had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty. 

The Queen held a Council at 
12.40 o’clock this afternoon. 

There were present: the Lord 
Soames (Lord President), the Lord 
Denham iCaptain of the Ge title- 
men-ar-Armsi, the Lord Mackay 
of Clashfcrn (Lord Advocate), the 
Right Hon Mark Carlisle. MP 
(Secretary of State for Education 
and Sciencci. the Right Hon 
Thomas King, MP iMinister of 
State. Department of the Environ¬ 
ment) and the R/ghr Hon Nigel 
Lawson, MP (Financial Secretary, 
Treasury). 

The Lord Denham, having been 
previously appointed a Privy 
Councillor, was sworn in a Mem¬ 
ber of Her Majesty's Most 
Honourable Privy Council. 

The Right Hon Nisei Lawson, 
batons heen previously appointed 
a Privy Councillor, made affirma¬ 
tion as a Member of Her Majesty's 
Most Honourable Privy Counci). 

Sir Neville Leigh was in atten¬ 
dance as Clerk of the Council. 

The Lord Suames had an audi¬ 
ence of The Queen before the 
Council. 

Her Majesty this afternoon visi¬ 
ted Young and Company's 
Brewery, Wandsworth High Street, 
SWlS to mark the Company's 
350th Anniversary. 

Having been received upon 
arrival by the Mayor of Wands¬ 
worth (Councillor M. D. Johnson) 
The Queen was escorted on a tour 
of the Brewery by the Chairman 
of the Company iMr John Young) 
and afterwards visited the Stables 
and Shire Horses. 

Mrs John Dugdale, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir John Miller, Mr 
William HeseJtinc and Sauadron 
Leader Adam Wise were in atten¬ 
dance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as an 
Honorary Life Member of the 
Royal Association of British Dairv 
Farmers, presented The Prince 
Philip Award aad Certificates of 
Mem at Buckingham Palace today. 

His Royal Highness this evening 
addressed the All Partv Conserva¬ 
tion Committee of both Houses of 
Parliament at the Houses of 
Parliament. 

Lord Rupert .VevrU was in atten¬ 
dance. 

The Prince of Wales this even¬ 
ing attended the Annual Dinner of 
The Queen's Flight at Roval Air 
Force, Benson, Oxfordshire. 

OBITUARY 
MR DAVID GARNETT 

Author of ‘Lady Into Fox’ 

Henry YIII coin fetches £13,000 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
The only known surviving example 
of one of the new coins introduced 
by Henry VIII in 1526 was sold at 
Sotheby's yesterday for £13,000 to 
Baldwin. 

It is a George Noble, of which 
two varieties were minted ; a 
Flemish merchant's handbook of 
1551 reproduces both for the 
information of fellow traders. No 
example of the type was known to 
numismatists until this coin 
appeared at Sotheby’s. 

It had been suggested that such 
coin existed in an article pub¬ 

lished in 1963 hy Dr J. P. C. Kent. 
A Lost Variety uf the George 

Noble ". Now its existence is con¬ 
firmed. Sotheby's catalogue states 
that the present owner has had it 
in his possession for a number of 
rears and suggests that it was 

found near Felsted, Essex, before 
the last war. 

The coin sale was very popular, 
as had been the case with Chris¬ 
tie’s sale the day before, with a 
total of £206,203 and 3 per cent 
unsold. It contained several 
rarities- A previously unrecorded 
hoard of the coinage of the Great 
Rebellion (1642-16491, apparently 
discovered in the Limerick area, 
realized £15.940. The top price was 
£2,800 (estimate £4,000-E5.000) for 
a groat struck at the Inchiquin 
mint. . 

Another curiosity was an un- 
trlmmed strip of eight Charles C 
“ Richmond '* farthings ; they are 
clearly struck into tlie metal but 
thev have not been cut round to 
turn rhem into individual coins. 
The price 'was £2,200 (estimate 
£1.500-£2,000). And there was an 
unnecessary preparation For 
emergency, a 2s 6d note printed in 

1941 but never issued., which sofd 
for £1,300 (estimate £800-El.000). 
. Sotheby's also held a routine 
sale of Old Master paintings, 
although the catalogue described 
them as " fine ". The total was 
£221.150, with 14 per cent unsold. 
The top price was £7.000 (estimate 
£2,000-£1.500), paid by a Spanish 
dealer, Ispbahan, for' a panel of 
“ The Holy Family and an 
Angel ”, catalogued as by 
“ Francis 

An even more minor sale -of 
pictures at Christie’s Soutb Ken¬ 
sington underlined the strength of 
the bottom end of the marker: a 
view of ” La Marina Grande. 
Capri ”, by Maurice Levis, made 
£1,300 (estimate £400-£6OO) and 
the sale totalled £20,182, with 12 

per cent unsold.. 
Ac Christie's in King Street, a 

sale of* “ fine jewels" totalled 
£227,870, with 18 per cent (infold. 

Crafts centre and museum 
of film proposed 
By Marti n Huckerby 

Developments planned by two 
artistic organizations were dis¬ 
closed in evidence to a House of 
Commons select committee yester¬ 
day : a museum of the moving 
image and a national centre for 
the Crafts Council. 

Giving evidence to the Select 
Committee on Education, Science 
and the Arts, which is Investigating 
funding of the arts,- the British 
Film Institute said it was seeking 
money for a museum oF the moving 
image; which would be a central 
museum of film and television. 

It ;wou)d combine a permanent 
exhibition and changing displays 
of stills, posters and placards, with 
film and video screenings. 

The institute pointed out that 
tbe more traditional arts had 
built up substantial networks of 

patronage and support, with 
research institutes and training 
schools, tuition in schools and 
wide representation in museums 
?nd libraries. As newcomers, film 
and television were " desperately 
underprivileged 

The Crafts Council said its 
priority was the establishment or 
a national centre as a focus for 
tbe finest craft work from' Britain 
and abroad 

Although such a centre could 
not be established without extra 
funds, the council would be try¬ 
ing to raise £120.000 from the 
private vector for converting and 
fitting out a new gallery. It 
believed the existence of a pro pet 
national centre would treble the 
value of the work it was doing, 
ft also wanted to establish regional 
centres 

Forthcoming 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February IS: The Duke of Glou¬ 
cester was present this evening at 
the opening, by Otumfuo Qpoku 
Ware IT. Asantehenc, of the 
Asante Exhibition of The Museum 
of Mankind. London. 

Lieutenant-Col one! Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 18: The Duke of Kent 
today presented the Fellowship 
Awards in Manufacturing Manage¬ 
ment for the Engineering Industrv 
Training Board at the Royal 
Garden Hotel. Kensington. 

Lieutenant-Commander Richard 
Buckley, RN, was in attendance. 

Prince Andrew is 21 today. 

The Duchess of Koxburghc gave 
birth to a son in Edinburgh yes¬ 
terday. 

Birthdays today 
The Rev Dr G. Hcnton Davies.* 

75; Lord Forbes. 63: Mr John 
Freeman. 66 ; Lord Henniker, 63 ; 
Professor Bernard Meadows, 66; 
Sir John N. Nicholson. 70. 

Memorial service 
Tbe Hon Mrs Hastings 
A memorial service for the Hon 
Mrs Hastings (the Hon Mrs 
Michael Joseph) was Held yester¬ 
day at St Paul's. Covent Garden. 
The Rev John Arrowsmrrh offici¬ 
ated and Mr Robin Dcnnision, 
Oxford University Press, led the 
prayers. Mr Dick Francis read a 
poem by John Donne and Mr Max 
Hasting (stepson) gave an 
address. 

marriages 
Mr S. C. Beeching 
and Mile P. M. H. Wastert 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between- Simon Charles, younger 
son of Captain M. Beeching, 
Royal Navy, and Mrs Beeching, 
of Ashtead, Surrey, and Patricia 
Marie H616ne. daughter of his 
Excellency the Luxembourg Am¬ 
bassador. M Roger Haste rt, 
CMG, and Mine Hasten. 
Mr I. M. W. Boardman 
and Miss K. P. Faulkner 
The engagement is announced 
between Tain, son of Mr J. A. 
Boardman, of Hurstpierpoint, 
Sussex, and Kay. daughter of Mrs 
D. News urn, of Unoxetcr. Stafford¬ 
shire, and the late John W. 
Faulkner, of Hongkong and 
Bermuda. 
Mr P. j; Baser 
and Miss T. G roll man 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip J. Boser, of Down¬ 
ing College, Cambridge, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs L. Hr-scr, of 
Sydney, Australia, and Tessa, 
eider daughter of Mr and Mr* S. 
Grollman, of Sydney, Australia. 
Mr S. R. Lowy 
and Miss V. A. Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven Lowy. Juris Dr, 
BA, only son of Mr- and Mrs 
Mortimer Lowy, of Los Angeles, 
California, and Victoria Cooper, 
BA (Hons), only daughter of Dr 
Barrington Cooper and ihe late 
Mrs Fay Cooper, of Marylebone, 
London. 
Mr R. J. A. Legon 
and Miss J-a. Bartlett 
The engagement is announced 
bciweeD Richard John Alex, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs W. T. Logon, 
of Kingswood, Surrey, and Judlth- 
ann, second daughter of Major 
and Mrs P. H. Bartlett, of Wood 
Edge, Wherwell,- Hampshire. 
Mr D. G. Thomas 
and Miss R. Toye 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs I. Brace Thomas, of 
Prcsibury. .Cheltenham, and Rose¬ 
mary, elder, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs D. K. M. Toye, of Edgbaston, 
Birmingham.' 
Mr G. B. Wilson 
and Miss P. P. T. Simms 
The engagement la ' announced 
between Graham, son of Mr and 
Mrs George Wilson, of Lind ford, 
Bordon, Hampshire, and Patricia, 
daughter Mr and Mrs . R- J. 
Simms, of Bishop's Cleeve, Chel¬ 
tenham. 

Luncheon 
Institution of Civil Engineer* 
The President of the Institution of 
Civil Engineers. Mr P. A. Cox, 
entertained Sir Keith Joseph, MP, 
at luncheon on Monday. Also 
present were : 
Mr Mlcha»1 Marshall, p.irllanirniary 
tindor-Secrerary at Siar*. Dtpai-nnenf 
of Induwry. Mr J. tt. Lcemhig. nnder- 
sper*iary. Mrs C. Bed. personal *ecrr> 
lary to Sir Keith Joseph. Mr J. M. 
Campbell. InsiituUon senior vice- 
n resident. <ind Mr R. Campbell, 
institution secretary. 

Reception 
Dominican Ambassador 
The Dominica a Ambassador gave 
a reception yesterday evening at 
62D Prince’s Gate, SW7. to bid 
farewell to HM Ambassador- 
designate to Brazil, Mr G. W. 
-Harding, and Mrs Harding. 

Service dinners 
The Queen's Flight 
Tbe Prince of Wales was the guest 
of honour at a dinner given by the 
Queen's Flight at RAF Benson last 
night. The captain of the Queen's 
Flight, Air-Commodore Sir Archie 
Winsttill, presided. 

Youth orchestra may face extinction 
By Our Music Reporter 
Tbe National Yourh Orchestra fs 
planning an appeal to save itself 
from possible extinction. -It has 
lost iu £20,000 grant from the 
Arts Council. 

Mr John Ross, the orchestra's 
administrator, said : “ We ■ have 
rwo years to live ”. Reserves 
could probably cover expected 
deficits for the next twn seasons 
but he was worried, about the 
future. 

He said the right conductor or 
soloist had to be booked several 
years in advance. “ How honesr 

■can you be to engage them nor 

'The orchestra provides three 
training courses a year in school 
holidays for about 160 talented 
young players, wbo study under 
leading musicians and perform in 
public concerts. The orchestra bas 
put much effort into fund-raising 
to cover the cost of the concerts 
but it bas not found it easy. 

It 'receives £30,00(1 a year spon¬ 
sorship from Lloyds Bank but it 
recognizes .that (here are limits to 
the generosity of the bank, which 
in any case never wishes to 
become the total sponsor of an 
organization. 

For the appeal tbe orchestra 
hopes to approach the 3.000 people 

knowing whether you can fulfill who have" "played in it since'it 
ed in that commitment ? ” was forme 1947, as well as 

every company and foundation 
that might help. 

It was told by the Arts Coundl 
that it could reapply for a grant 
for 19S2-S3 and would receive 
sympathetic consideration, but Mr 
Ross said that statements from the 
council about the need to concen¬ 
trate support on professional 
organizations . indicated that the 
youth orchestra's chances of re¬ 
gaining its grant were probably 
slender. 

The orchestra is lobbying MPs 
and the Department of Education 
and Science, seeking either rein¬ 
statement of its grant or funding 
direct from the Government, but 
Mr Ross is not optimistic about 
success there. 

Marriages 
Mr C. S. O'N. Wallis 
and ftfiss C. D. Lewes 
The marriage took place on Wed¬ 
nesday, February '4. 1981. in St 
Andrew’s. Hongkong, between Mr 
Shaun Wallis and Miss Catherine 
Lewes. 
Dr P. White 
and Mrs E. A. Johnson 
The marriasc took place quietly 
no February 7, 1981, between Dr 
Peter White, of Perrotts Brook, 
Cirencester. Gloucestershire, and 
Mrs Elisabeth Anne Johnson, of 
Wcsrcott, Dorking, Surrey. 

Oxford University Air Squadron 
Sir Rex Richards, Vice-Chancellor 
of Oxford University, and Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Michael 
Beetham, Chief of the Air Staff, 
were the guests of honour at the 
annual dinner of the Oxford Uni- 
versiry Air Squadron held last 
night at the squadron's head¬ 
quarters, Manor Road. The com¬ 
manding officer. Squadron "Leader 
H. G. Harvey, presided. Other 
guests included : 
Th* AOCInC RAF Suopon Command, 
ill** AOC and Commandant RAFC Cran- 
wetl. Ui* Dean of Chrlil Church, the 
Warden of Kobl* CoIIps*. Hi* Vice- 
Master of Si Catherine’s Colic**. Ui* 
Master of St Boners Hall and the 
Wracror of the Oxford Polytechnic. 

Latest appointments 

BBC governor 
teaches 
at university 

Dinner. 
London House 
Sir John Wilton. Director of Lon¬ 
don House, and -Lady Wilton, gov¬ 
ernors and staff, gave a dinner 
last night at London House for 
residents overseas and United. 
Kingdom students of arts facul¬ 
ties. Lord Seebohm was in the 
chair • and Mr, Robert Rhodes 
James, MP, was the principal 
guest. 

Venezuela visit 
The Prince of Wales, president of 
the International Council of rbe 
United World Colleges, will visit 
Venezuela from April 28 to 30 in 
connexion with tbe projected 
Simon Bolivar Uni red World 
College of Agriculture. 

Cathedral appeal 
A E500.0CQ appeal was launched 
yesterday for the upkeep of the 
Anglican cathedral In Liverpool, 
which will not be declared com¬ 
plete for another week. The 

.cathedral was officially opened in 
1978, but about £190.000 is needed 
'for essential repairs and the 
building fund is £260.000 in deficit. 

Science report 

Immunology: Lamarck evoked again 
By the Staff of Nature 

Two Immunologists who last 
year challenged the established 
principles of inheritance have pro¬ 
duced further evidence which they 
say supports the possibility that 
acquired characteristics can' be 
passed from parents to offspring. 
a concept little favoured hy 
modern biologists. Dr R. M. 
Gorczyoski, of the Ontario Cancer 
Institute, and Dr E. j. Steele, 
working temporarily ar the CUnl- 

i cal Research Centre in Harrow, 
' base their conclusions on an ex- 
i tension of their preiious work, 
from which they reported that 
mice treated so as not to reject 
tissue from unrelated mice could 
pass that tolerance on to some 
of their offspring. 

The earlier work rerived a 
theory originally put forward in 
the eighteenth century hy Lamarck, 
to explain how animals evolved to 
be so well adapted to their en¬ 
vironment. His solution was that 
they acquired useFul characteris¬ 
tics and passed them on to the 
next generation. 

Lamarck's ideas largely fell into 
disrepute as the biological process 

, of inheritance came to be under¬ 
stood- However, some scientist's 

. are beginning to look again at 
those ideas. as recent develop¬ 
ments in molecular biology have 
made it possible to imagine how 

new genetic material might be in¬ 
corporated ■ into the genes of ihc 
germ cells—the sperm and eggs- 
Dr Gorczyoski and Dr Steele do 
not know whether such a process 
could transmit immunological tole¬ 
rance from parents to offspring, 
but they believe they have evi¬ 
dence that something of the sort 
Is happening. 

Other immunologists are scep¬ 
tical, and severe} groups are try¬ 
ing to repeat the work, so far 
apparently without success, at the 
same time as Dr Gurczynski and 
Dr Steele report their new result's. 

The starting point for the work 
has been a routine procedure by 
which mice of one inbred strain 
(called for convenience strain A) 
can be made tolerant to grafts 
from mice - of a second inbred 
strain (called B! if injected from 
birth with cells from strain B. 
Last year the two immunologists 
mated male mice of strain A made 
tolerant to B with untreated fe¬ 
male mice of strain A, and re¬ 
ported that a proportion of the 
first and second generation off¬ 
spring were roleranr to B. They 
used nod-tolerant females to en¬ 
sure that if tolerance passed to 
the offspring. It could do so only 
through the genes and not through 
some other maternal influence. 

Now they have gone a step 
further, making mice tolerant to 

two strains simultaneously. Toler¬ 
ance to both strains turned up 
among the first and secrmd genera, 
tion offspring, apparently acquired 
from the parents. Dr Gorczyoski 
and Dr Staele see such a pattern 
as further support for their claim 
to have demonstrated the inheri¬ 
tance of acquired characteristics. 

in both sets of experiments 
they demonstrated tolerance in the 
offspring by a standard labora¬ 
tory procedure based on rhe inter- 
action of blood cells. Normally 
blood cells of .".train A kill those 
of strain B, but not if A is toler¬ 
ant to B. So far they have not 
completed tests of the offspring 
for tolerance by attempting to 
graft skin between strains; that, 
they say, is in progress. At least 
one other team has also been mak¬ 
ing the attempt, and can be ex¬ 
pected to report soon. 

Whether or not others can re- 
peat rhe work of Dr Gorczynskl 
and Dr Steele will be crucial to 
the future of their claim that 
acquired characteristics can be in¬ 
herited. But so far it cannot be 
said that Lamarck has teen re¬ 
habilitated. 
Source: Nature iFebruary 19, veil 
289, page 678) 1931. 
;gj Ns ture* Times News S cr vice, 
1981. 

stag 

Miss Jocelyn Barrow, who is to 
serve as a governor of the BBC, 
it was announced from Downing 
Street last night. 

Miss Barrow, who was born in 
Trinidad but has lived in' Britain 
for the past 21 years. wiH fill a 
vacancy created by the appoint¬ 
ment last year of Mr George 
Howard as chairman of tbe cor¬ 
poration, and will serve until July 
31 next, when the term of office 
of all the governors ends on the 
expiration nf the BBC's charter. 

Miss Barrow, whose married 
name is Mrs Henderson Downer, 
is teaching and doing research at 
the Institute of Education, Lon¬ 
don University- In 1972 she was 
appointed QBE for her contribu¬ 
tion to education and community 
relations. 

Other appointments include : 
Lady Wfridlcsham to be a trustee 
of the London Museum in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Nicholas Good Ison. 
Professor A. J. Harding Rains lo 
he Regional Postgraduate Medical 
Dean in the South-West Thames 
region, and an assistant director 
of the British Postgraduate Medi¬ 
cal Federation, In succession ,to 
Professor G. W. A. Dick. 1 

Nunn makes 
sure of 
chess title 
By Harry Goiombefe 
The fifth game in the match for 
the Grieveson Gram British chess 
championship, played yesterday at 
the RAC Club, Fall Mali, ended 
in a draw 

The opening was. a modern 
Benoni defence, which Hartstou 
handled in vigorous style by ad¬ 
vancing his pawns first on the 
Queen's wing end then in the 
centre'. Nunn countered in equally 
vigorous fashion and- when on 
move 22 Hartston proposed a draw 
the advantage looked to be in 
Nunn's hands. 

The half point was enough to 
secure the tide for Nunn, as with 

.three points to Hartston’s two he 
could not lose the match. If he 
leges the sixth and last game to¬ 
morrow the match will be a draw 
and in that case Nunn's superior 
So one born-Berger score from the 
Grieveson Grant British cham¬ 
pionship. tournament at Brighton 
last year means that he becomes 
British champion. 

Finder allowed 
to keep 
silver coin 

Mr David Garnett, CBE, 
CJ.kt. FKSL. a writer Of deli¬ 
cately individual talent, author 
of Lady Into Fox and other 
similarly fantastic stories, died 
on February 17 in France. He 
was 89. 

David Garnett was born on 
March 9, 1892 and came of a 
scholarly -and sound bookish 
stock. His grandfather was Dr 
Richard Garnett, of the British 
Museum reading room, his 
father was Edward Garnett 
prince of publishers1 readers, 
and his mother. Constance, was 
the translator of the great nove¬ 
lists ' nf nineteenth-century 
Russia. He was born in 1892, 
privately educated., and was 
strongly advised against litera¬ 
ture by his father, who’warned 
him: "Sever try to'write, but 

own small aeroplane .in Hie 
, early 1930s. For a rime he £*§■’.>- ’* £ 

above all never have anything became literary editor of Tfo *-• * 
ro do with publishing or rhe New Statesman and later, liK §fe,:: 

his father, before him, literary 
adviser to Jonathan Cape Ltd. 
where one of his successful p!r " 
discoveries was Elephant Bill, 
The . Sailor's Return had nzj. - 
appeared in 1925, a piquant and \- 
charmmg story, though with an „ 
almost disconcerting bote of V - 
pathos; then Go She -Must E* 
CW27), still at one remove from §§ 

book trade ™. He was to go coun¬ 
ter to all these admonitions. 
First, however, he studied 
botany for- five years at rhe 
Royal College of Science, pro¬ 
duced a "manual on The Kitchen 
Garden and Its Management, 
and discovered a new species of 
mushroom. 

As his three volumes of auto¬ 
biography,. The Golden Echo; reality; No Love (1929J siari. 
77ie Flowers of ihe Forest; and larly remote and a shade per- 
The Familiar Faces make plain verse; and The Grasshoppers 
the Garnetts, though they lived Come 11931), a superb piece of 

$ 
much of the year in a house in description of a record-breaking fi 
the country, knew .everyone of flight, though shadowed by-an t 
consequence in their own fields uncertain hit of allegory, 
of interest. Conrad. W. H. Later work included A Rob- & 
Hudson, Ford, Cunnioghame- hit in the Air, consistin'- of the 
Graham, Wells; Edward-Thomas, diary he kept while learning to 
and Lawrence. Later, David fly; Pocahontas, or the Non- 
.Garnett became friendly with parell of Virginia an accurate f 
the Strachey and Stephen fami- historical picrure and a Feliri 
i:«. U~A 1_:_A_A .__ r ... iciiu- , 
lies and had been introduced cous piece of literary art- and a" ( 
into the Bloomsbury circle. most enjoyable but teasing 

. Garnett was a young hero- blend of fact and fiction. Beany. 
worshipper of ,D. H. Lawrence, Eve. Garnett served as an 
whom he first met io 1912 in intelligence officer in the Air 
Bavaria where they went long Ministry during the earlier 
mountain walks together in the period of the Second World 
Tyrol—commemorated in his War. arid in .1941 produced a 
Introduction to Lawrence's Love vivid and disciplined account of 
Among the Haystacks, which *he first and most critical 
contains a startlingly vivid per- ■ phase of the war in tbe air. 
sonal description of Lawrence. .. “,s •at6'" years he pub- 
In the First World War he Hsned several more novelc 
served with the Friends’- War **Pec*f °f Love; A Shot in 
Victims Relief in France, where r"e, £«»* : Ulterior Motives; 
he met Francis EirreU (who */*« Tu*o hy Two, a retellins of 
died in 1933!, and later be was story of the Ark. None 

conscientious objerror in adtle“ greatly io his stature as 
Britain working on farms. ^ut. ,n A Clcim Slate 

With the return of peace the sh®^ed that, near- 

A man with a meral dereemr un¬ 
earthed a silver coin of AD 780 
which was struck during the reign 
of Of fa of Merda, a treasure 
trove inquest at Croydon was told 
yesterday. 

Mr John Harlin, of Farnborough, 
Kent, a self-employed car sprayer. 
Found it in Tye Lane, Farnborough. 
a public footpath through land 
owned by the London borough of 
Bromley. 

Miss Marion Archibald, assistant 
keeper of the coins and medals 
department of the British 
Museum, said coins of that type 
bad a catalogue value of about 
£1,100. 

Mr Ferris Coventry, for the 
borough, said it thought the fopt- 
parh and its subsoil were within 
Its ownership and- it might appeal 
to another tribunal for ownership. 

The jury returned a verdict that 
the coin wax. not treasure trove 
and that Mr Harlin should become 
the owner. 

two men, trading as Birrell & oc^enarian thoiigb he might 

Garnett, set up a bookshop in fe «wlc *t,n. w,t« ^ 
Gerrard Street, Soho, with fn i yo“r.hc a."d. 
Ralph Wright as a partner. Not w -r nnrUu’ df5,rc 
content with this initial flagrant im_ _ij ' continued we/j 
disregard of parental advice, l"! Jll L "d published 

»«j-“Sr£Sm»AA8y,E Here, again, Edward Garnet* correspondence with Sylvia 
fears were to prove unfounded Townsend Warner, 
for Lady. Into Foxf the tale of Some vm be pilh|;,hed 
a country gentleman and the The uWGflriiett L«?eS 
effect upon h.m-upon them Tliese were the frujl nf , cor. 
both-of the pitiful metamor- reSpondence extending over 
phosis of a-young wife, ran alrnost 30 years betw<£n q. 
through eight pnoonss in a oett and T. H. White and t>ev 
coupJe of years and won the gave a vivid hisro of a„ 
Hawthornden and the_ James unlikely friendship. 
Tait Black Memorial prizes. Its The year 1970 saw the publi- 
successor, A Man in the Zoo 
(1924), presented a similar 
order -or thought and sensibility 
in the. tale of a disgruntled 
lover who offered himself to 
the Zoological Society—and was 
accepted—as a specimen of 
Homo sapiens. 

Meanwhile Garnett had set at 
naught the third parental pre¬ 
cept. .Already bookseller and 
author, he became publisher as 

cation of Carrington: Letters 
and Extracts from Her Diary. 
These -letters were selected fiy 
Garnett and he wrote an intro- 
duction to them. 

A person of exceptional 
modesty, almost embarrassingly 
diffident with strangers, he 
was lively and delightful com¬ 
pany among friends, to whom 
he was known always as 
* Bunny f\ Tall, upright, pro- 

•:-er 
-c:j 
-V 

• :-*ii 

well, as partner in the None- mineni-lipped, eager-mannered, 
such Press, which was sec up by in conversation he never turned 
Francis MevtieJl in the cellar his eyes, always his head. As 
of the Birrell & Camftt shop in a young man he was exception- 
1923. Soon afterwards he re- ally strong and a very power- 
tired from bookselling, and un- ful swimmer, a fact which drew 
til 1P32 he divided his time much admiration from D. H. 
between writing and advising Lawrence. This did not pre- 
on the literary side of the None- vent him from later disowning 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, 
Feb 18, 1956 

Scott relics found 
Wellington (NZ). Feb 17.— 

Equipment used by Captain Scott 
and Sir Ernest ShadJeron and 
food which retains its flavour after 
more than 40 years in ihe Antarc¬ 
tic were brought back to New Zea¬ 
land today. Lleuienanr.-Commander 
Michael Foster, the Rival Navy 
observer with the American- 
Antarctic party which has returned 
to Lyttelton, is arranging iu send 
the relies to ibe Scott . Polar 
Research Institute at Cambridge, 
Three Norwegian-type sledeos. a 
harpoon, a reindeer .skin sleeping 
bag, canned food including egas,- 
and cocoa are included in the 
relics brought back on-board-the 
icebreaker Glacier.. Most of the 
food and other sear was found 
outside huts at Cape Roydc in the 
Ross' Sea. Canned strawberries 
served to officers In 'the Glacier 
met with approval. Corned beef, 
biscuits. Stew, cheese and canned 
milk were also included. Before 
being -sect to Dr Cnlin Bertram, 
director of the Scott Institute at 
Cambridge, the relies will -he ex¬ 
hibited to assist an appeal for 
funds for the New Zealand 
-Antarctic expedition next summer, 
—Reuter. 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh addresses 

Young People and Training 
Conference organized by 
Britain's industry training 
boards. National Liberal C)ub, 
1 Whitehall Place, 10.30. 

Chairman of rhe GLC attends con¬ 
cert at Festival Hall, 8. 

Talks ; Credit fbctorlns—an aid In 
expansion and export ?, Bar¬ 
clays, GS Lombard Street. 4.30. 
Patronage, by Sherban Canra- 
cuzino. RIBA lecture, Churchill 
Room. London House. Mecklen¬ 
burg h Square, 6.45. Carolimtian 
and OEtonian art, by Geoffrey 
House. 11.30; Queen Victoria 
and the state portrait, hy 
Richard Ormond, 1.15. British 
Museum. Picasso in the 1920s, 
by Surab O'Brien-Twohy, Tate 
Gallery. 1. Avrake Sweet Love : 
the music of John Dowland, 

Music Club of London, Holborn 
Library, 32 Theobald’s Road. 
7 J0.. Crown Jewels and 
coronations, Conway Hall. Red 
Lion Square, 10. Why has Japan 
succeeded ?, by Micbio Mori- 
shima, London School nf 
Economics, Houghton Street, 5. 
Anglo-Saxon metalwork, by 
John.Clark, Museum of London, 
London Walk, 1.10. 

Poetry : C. H. Sisson and Robert 
Wells read poetry. National 
Poetry Centre, 21 Earls Court 
Square. 7,30. Africa Dawn; 
dramatic poetry and African 
music, Africa Centre, 38 King 
Street. 8. 

Lunchtime music : David Owen 
Norris, piano. Sc George's 
Hanover Square, 1.10. Thames 
Piano Trio. -St Mary-le-Bow, 
1.05, Janet Hustnick, mezzo- 
soprano. Derek Carden, piano. 
St Barthnlomew-the^Great, l.lQ. 

such Press. 
He had much of his father’s 

flair for a good book, and 
among his ‘'finds." were James 
Laver and the “Mr Tootleoo * 
books of Bernard and Eleanor 

Lawrence when Lawrence came 
up with the preposterous sug¬ 
gestion that Garnett should 
give up certain friends because 
thev didn’t share Lawrence's 
political views. Garnett Jived 

Darwin. George Moore, whose for many years at Hilton Hall 
manner, derisive- and vet a/ni- in Huntingdonshire, nccasion- 
able, Garnett himself seemed ally in a converted barge and 
often' to- echo, was another of later in France, 
his introductions to the None- He married first Rachel Alia 
such Press. Marshall who provided the very' 

After the temporary collapse fetching engravings fnr Lirfs 
of the fine book marker be- Into Fox and other books. Tb 
tween 1929 and 1931, Garnett 
devoted the whole of his work¬ 
ing time to authorship with a 
plentiful play-time nf travel and 
the adventurous flying of his 

bad twn sons. She died ir. 
3940, and in 1942 he marriec 
Angelica Bell, daughter ir 
Clive Bell; of their four daugh 
ters three survive. 

A 
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University news 
Cambridge 
Elections 
CHRIST'S CntLECE: S. C. Nnff. AR 
iHarvanli. U..M < Virginia •. UN/TAff 
r..w.irch (rllnvf in Inlci nallonal law. 
WMlr-ciad Into fellowship in ci»m l 
Tor ihrrv vears Ironi Qciobcr l, 
CORPUS CHR1STI COLLkCE Honorary 
rrllowkhl[M: S. H Pwownr,- MA and 
Sir Amot Kenr-v Chll**r. HA. OSc 
EMMANUEL COLLEGE- Official follaw- 
shlp In hloclwmiury In nmncLiikin with 
bln uni viral tv omei' until Si'niumhi-r 
•VO. l*iR> B. R. Marlin. RSC. PhD 
i Bristol!. MA. university lecturer In 
d*|tarinu-til or WoehewKiry, Research 
MiowOiip* rnr three years from 
nnobPr 1. Vlsi.S. K RanLln. IIA. 
Nrwnham n. and Mn- \i. V Suirmsnn. 
HA 'Australian NaUnnar University ■. 
Fire WILLIAM COLLEGE. In 
class C. (nun OrtnUer I. 1HR2: S. J 
Cow(t»V. 
SELtVYN COLLEGE* F el I o with Ip in law: 
S. R. Tranum*- RA. 

Manchester 
UMIST: Honorary fellowships 
arc. to be awarded tn Daley 
Thompson, Olympic decaihloe and 
gold medallist; Mr jack Ashley. 
MP for Stoke-on-Trent. Miss Clare 
Francis, the- yachtswoman. Sir 
Ronald Ellis, governor of UMIST. 
Dr Frank Rohmsun, former direc¬ 
tor or Twyford. Laboratories, and 
Dr HcrchOl Smith, one of the 
scientists mainly responsible tor 
ihc birth control pill. 

Latest wills 
Mr Georgina Grace Ida Cole, of 
Fleet, Hampshire, left estate 
valued at E2U8.956 net- After Lie- 
quests of £1.250 and effects she 
left the residue equally between 
the Distressed Gentlefolk’s Aid 
Association : the Donkey Sanctu¬ 
ary, Salconibe Regis ; Tbe Dog’s 
Home, Battersea ; Wood Green 
Animal Shelter; the RSPB: the 
League of Friends of Winchfidd 
and Odiham Hospital and the 
National Society for Mentally 
Handicapped Children. 
Mr Philip CeciJ Attenborough, of 
Frimon-nn-Sea. F.ssex, left estate 
valued at £100,238 net and Mrs 
Vera Mmmtjnv Attenborough, his 
wife, left estate reloed ar £82.4)4 
net. As neither survived the other, 
by 28 days they both, left their 
estates equally between the British 
Heart Foundation and the Imperial 
'Cancer Research Fund. 

Other estates include inet. be¬ 
fore tax paid); 
Boviii, Mrs Miriam Barnard, of 
Minehead.£175.967 
George, Mr Douglas G Wynne 
Bruce, of Broadway, Worcester¬ 
shire .£355,439 

Mr John David Coiven, MC, 
FSA, banker and antiquarian 
died on February 17. He was 76. 

Of Northumbrian stock, John 
Cowen was born on November 
16, 1904 and spent his boyhood 
years in the country near New¬ 
castle. He was a scholar at 
Rugby and then at Hertford 
College, Oxford, again as a 
scholar, from 1924 to 1928, 
gaining a second in Greats. He 
rook law finals with honours in 
1931, joining Barclays in rhe 
same year. He quickly became 
manager at Darlington, and in 
the postwar period moved to 
London to become in turn gen 

MR J. D. COWEN 
wider antiquarian sphere. .** 
had been elected a Fellow o. 
the Society of Antiauanei a:.> 
early as 1934, and his specifl/Aja-' 
talents led to service on V*.. '• \ ^ 
finance committee from 
to 1964 and treasurer Jlrori’iIr •- i * to 1964 and as treasurer frof/vr - 
1964 to 1971. when he 
duced a professional loucfc.t,'*.*^*-’ -. 
the society's increasing weaJf 

He served on council in 
and 1963-64. and was elected " . 
vice-president in 1971. He als 
achieved rhe rare distinction 
becoming an honorary Fellow i 
the Society of Antiquaries i 
Scotland. He was a member • Ti 
the Standing Commission t Otlr.-' 
Museums and Galleries (196 
73). a governor of the Museui 

eral manager (staff) 1948-49 and of London 11965-67)",'"presidedf()r ! T* 
general manager 1950-65. of the Prehistoric Socic '* -1 .■ 

A Territorial soldier, he (1966-70!, president of the 
joined rhe Northumberland >eiy of Antiquaries of Newcasi,^'-’^—___ 
Hussars Yeomanry in 1929 and upon Tyne 11966-68), and Hc'1 
saw distinguished service as a DCL (Durham). .! 
tank officer in the Second He delighted in contacts wi-'_-- 
World War; he served in North foreign scholars and trardk>'^ 

00: 

Africa, Sicily. France and Ger- widely in Europe, always 
many with the rank of major, his eyes alert for clues to r■’• 
was mentioned in dispatches 
and awarded the MC. 

The blend of businessman 
and. man of action is not un¬ 
common, but was varied in 
Cowen's case bv a passionate 

origins and variations in t-_~ 
prehistoric bronze swords -• ‘ 
which he delighted. The resu |*:’- 
of his researches were 
Jishcd both in Britain and 0 \ ' 
many and he was an honoia. 

Zoological Society 
awards for 1980 
The following' awards hare teen 
made by the Zoological Society of 
London for contributions to zoo¬ 
logy in 1980: 
Scientific - Medal: Dr J. M. 
Elliott. Freshwater Biological 
Association, Amhle&ide, fnr work 
on- ecology of benthic stream in¬ 
vertebrates and fishes. 
Stamford Raffles Award : Dr E. H. 

Thomas Henry Huxley Award : Dr 
A. J. Wnakes. Birmfnghani Uni¬ 
versity, for thesis, Biarelcmctrv 
and'its application to'the study 
nf avian physiology- 
Zoological Society nf London 
Frink Medal for British Zoolog¬ 
ists : Professor W. H. Thorpe, 
FRS, Cambridge University, for 
work on. natural -history and be¬ 
haviour nf animals- 
Prince Philip Prize ; Jame« Burton, 
of .King's College, Taunron, ror 
essay, observation and invcso'ga- 

Eason, for work on taxonomy of tion into tbe social behaviour of 
centipedes: the spiny spider crab. 

-devotion to archaeology. He was member oF the German Archjf 
fascinated by prehistoric wea* ological Institute. Upon rcu'i '' 
pons, especially rhe swords of ment he serried in a delightf.-v . 
the Bronze Age and their Con- Corswold house at Bis ley a - 
tinentai origins. His bachelor if was hoped thar much nF 1 • 
days were devoted to the mus- earlier work would achie * 
eum ijj rhe Society of Anri- publication. But his Jarer >'e>v 
quaries of Newcastle ujjon Tyne, were cruelly dogged hy 
inen housed in the Black Gate, healrh and these ambino 
He published many of its not- were unhappily not realised. • 
able antiquities and on London . 
Trips established close contacts Professor IVaclaw Kuchar. t.'L 
at the British Museum with outstanding Polish sportsman - 
T.D. (later Sir Thomas) Ken- his day has died in Warsaw' 
drick aod Christopher (now Pro- the age of 84. He represent 
fessnrl Hawkes. T’-'1—1 " '—k"' 

?■>- 

With marriage to Rhoda 
Harris in 1944 and promotion 
in the hank, he moved to .Lon¬ 
don and quickly entered a 

Poland in association FonTbi; ,.t 
track and field events. _ 
tennis and skating. He he 
national records for 
events.' ■ ' ^ 
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M Everybody can have an aunt if they 
put their mind to it. True, the 
connexion can sometimes be 

tenuous—u I can never remember if she’s 
first or second times removed ”— 
removed whence ? we shuddered as 
children, or it might be better left un- 
darified to the well-pricked ear the latter 
situation is immediately discernible by the 
use of the hesitant “er" and an unwarran¬ 
ted emphasis on the word “aunt” when 
performing the introduction. “ Darling, 
you remember Uncle Jack and, er, -Aunt 
Fifi, don’t you? ” la extreme cases “er” 
and “ aunt" may be pronounced with a 
tiny pursing of the lips. 

Even more people have aunties, with¬ 
out putting their minds to it at ail,' but' 
for the purposes of this study aunties do 
not really count. If one dares breathe 
the thought in these egalitarian days, 
there exists a' social chasm between aunts 
and aunties, just the same sort of social 
nicety which divides Grannies from 
Grans. 

On the whole, aunts have had a good 
press through the years in fact and fic¬ 
tion. Indeed, at the founding ' of 
Universal Aunts in 1921,- The Times Was 
moved to a positive paean on behalf of 
this regiment of women. 

After sternly pointing out that some' 
people never consult a dictionary, A 
Correspondent proceeds to consult one 
which defines aunt-as “any benevolent, 
practical woman who exercises these 
qualities to the benefit of circle of 
aquaintances ”. It seems petty-minded to 
point our that my dictionary, the Concise 
Oxford one, commits kself to no more 
than “Father’s or mother’s sister; uncle’s 
wife; A, Sally, game at fairs in which 
players throw sticks., . . at wooden 
woman’s head”. 

A Correspondent strikes again; Having 
looked up.aunthood he reveals a quotation 
from a Miss Muloch, author of Dom. 
Srories 373 which say: “ This sort of uni¬ 
versal aumhood to the whole neighbour¬ 
hood was by no means disagreeable to Miss 
Milly”. My dictionary is silent about 
aunthood. No lesser writers than- Charles 
Dickens approved of aunts and Mrs Stowe 
(Harriet Beecher, presumably, since this 
was written in 1361) averred that: “These 
universally useful persons receive among 
tis the title of aunt by "a sort of general 
consent. . . . They are nobody’s aunts in 
particular, but are aunts to human nature 
m general 

Readers will be entitled to assume that 
not only are aunts a declining species but 
that gallantry is gone when I mention that 
A Correspondent, obviously by now quite 
carried away, safe in his cloak of an¬ 
onymity, is moved to conclude his tribute 
with a self-composed poem which gives 
one hope for Burns, or at any rate for Pam 
Ayres to become Poet Laureate : also.that 
the onlv quotations I can find about aunts 
are frivolous. There is Kipling: “ Father, 

and Mother, and Me, Sister and Auntie 
say AH the people like ns are We, And 
everyone else is They”. Who would have 
thought old Rudyard was the progenitor 
of the Them and Us society? Now you 
see what I meant in paragraph two. The 
Pobble had an aunt who made him drink 
lavender water tinged with pink, but is 
redeemed by having a Rentable Cat with 
crimson whiskers. Graham Greene wrote 
about Aunt Augusta .and learned many 
useful facts of life travelling with her. 

What of course has happened to' aunts 
is that they, have changed along with the 
society from which they sprang. It is the 
underlying strength and-the cause of their 
continued success that the organization 
known to the world as Universal Aunts 
has changed with.the times too. 

It was the First World War which cata¬ 
pulted the second sex into the twentieth 
century. Overnight, by need br blessed 
excuse they escaped from the frowsty 
laurel shrubberies of Edgbaston and a life 
as hypocritical as it was frustrating. They 
ran things, they drove things, they nursed 
and they made the weapons of war. Noth¬ 
ing could ever be the same again. When 
the war ended not only did they achieve 
a modest enfranchisement, but they con¬ 
tinued to help out the depleted and 
exhausted menfolk who came back. Thus 
it was that in 1921 Miss Gertrude Maclean, 
beautiful, aristocratic, privileged and at 
32 the archtypal maiden aunt who had 
chaperoned countless nephews and nieces 
was regretting the return of many parents 
from the now less far-flung outposts of 
Empire and at the same time the dearth of 
actual relations now available to buy the 
school clothes and take out. to tea and 
keep the little darlings out of the hands 
of the white-slavers, twixt Waterloo and 
Kings Cross.. 
. An elderly uncle enjoined Miss Maclean 
to become herself a Universal Aimt and 
.so she . did,-starting out. in a room in 
Sloane Street which was not available 
after luncheon, at which time business was 
transferred to the Banking Hall at Harrods. 
In 1923 UA became a private limited 
liability company. 

Professor J. K. Galbraith has said, that 
.the verjr first manifestation of the classless 
society is the disappearance of the servant 
class. Again tins change in society pre¬ 
dates many casual .estimates, for it was in 
full. swing well before the war. 

The real change, of course, was in who 
now had the money and who had not, 
which represented a sharp about-face 
which the -aunts were quick and discreet 
to. capitalize on. Women with innate good 
taste, social entree, a fine appreciation of 
good food and wine, a flair with decora¬ 
tion or flowers, those who knew their way 
.among the pitfalls of etiquette, all found 
themselves in demand.' 

Since they also often found themselves 
in sffaighteued circumstances yet did not 
want to work full-time or permanently for 

one person, this pro-am arrangement* 
suited everybody. Debs were launched,’ 
knives and forks explained, the whole 
fabric of social life carried on. 

After the war activity increased with an 
-influx of new money, often from overseas. 
Although, the Meetings Department 
remains the largest (will the white 
slavers never give up ?) modem life calls 
for Universal Uncles, ton. 

The -undes do not cook; which seems a 
pity since. men are often so good in tbe 
kite ben, bat they drive, they do "the 
immensely busy visa and passport section 
of UA which helps out-of-town firms who 
have to send many represenCatires abroad. 
They do “ mrki ” tutoring, and keep Jonely 
children company. 

After the meetings- comes the employ¬ 
ment. Does anybody want to be permanent 
these days ? No, it seems. * Women prefer 
the flexibility of a few weeks here, or 
(here. They want somewhere of drear own 
to go back to, they do not want to commit 
themselves ”, says Mrs Herbert-Hunting, 

-one of the co-ananegisg directors. What 
struck me about UA was that while it Ss 
to all intents and purposes an agency, they 
do seem to take so much trouble to pot 
round pegs in round fades. ** We bad to 
be very careful, when all the girls stopped 
doing flowers and Started cooking, that 
they were capable.” 

Actually, I have always thought that 
going out to help at parties was a very 
cunning way to get to meet eBgSMe men 
and, rather like flying on Concorde, a 
good investment if you want to fly into the 
arms of the chairman, of die board without 
having -to scramble through the typing 
pooL 

It has been the working policy of Miss 
Margaret, Fry, who lias served 21 _ years 
with (he aunts and is now the&r chairman, 
to “ keep tin touch with topical needs, and 
the needs of the future, not the past 
Admirable as a formula, and put into prac¬ 
tice, vds the newest department which can 
advise on compensation claims wh&dh result 
from the death or incapec&tetion of a 
parent the subsequent need to provide 
alternative care, and the cost thereof. 

I make absolutely no excuses for repeat¬ 
ing perhaps the most famous story con¬ 
cerning UA because up until now I have 
never been quite convinced of the out¬ 
come. ft seems . (bat a dying wash 
bequeathed the aunts was that the ashes 
be scattered into the English Channel. 
Clasping die urn, the anac on doty took a 
rati from dhe local station to Beacfay Head. 
There, dhe force .of the wind wets such 
that the driver had to prevent her from 
being blown away. Ah, but Which way? 
Ihkmd,- or over the'cEfl ? You do see that 
it makes a difference. One way, the hoped- 
for briny-; the other, a last restrrfg place 
In the eyebrows of a taxi driver, or 
somewhere north of Watford. How could 
I have doubted an aunt. She was firmly 
moored upwind of the target I 

ThcTimes Cook 

Shona 

Crawford Poole 

Vim a st anything edible can .be 
nade into soup, and someone, 
omewhere, has surely done so. 
loop and bread, in . one *on? 
■r another, have sustained much 
■f humanity since fire and cook- 
ng pots were first combined, 
iven before pots, animals could 
»e boiled after a _ fashion by 
dropping a carcass into a water- 
illed trench and heaving hot 
tones in around it. 
What the arrival of vessels 

hat could be set over a fire 
lade possible was combinations 
•f cereals, pulses, roots and 
?aves with all manner of flesh, 
he soups we make now area but 
efined and deliberate versions 
f the catch-all sustenance o* 
ermines of less affluent foil, 
fho pur together only what they 
ould grow or garner. 
Not all the classic soups «* 

eal their sources as readily as 
■cmch broth, borsch, or mines- 
rone, though you could cer- 
ainly tell the climate, Jr not 
he counrry from 3 list or in- 
rediems. 
I do think that deep bowls 

170g i.Soz) -dried-flageolet beans 
55g (Zoz) butter 

1 large onion, finely chopped 

1 leek, -finely chopped.. _ 

1.2 litres (2 pints) chicken stock 

150mi 11 pint) single cream 

2 tablespoons chopped chives or 

spring onion tops_* 

Rinse the beans and soak 
them in cold water for at least 
four hours,, or .overnight. 

Melt the butter in-a heavy 
pan and add the chopped onion 
and leek. Cook them gently on 
a low heat until they are soft 
but not browned. -Drain ajod 
rinse the beans and add them 
to the pan with the stock. Bnng 
the soup to the boil and simmer 
it, covered, for about an hour, 
or until the beans dre tender. 

Puree the -soup in a food pro¬ 
cessor or blender, or by 'passing 
it through a sieve or moult 
legumes. "Rinse the pan and 
return the soup to it- Season it 
to taste with salt and freshly 
ground black pepper and 
reheat. • . . 

• Serve the .soup very hot with 
a swirl- of cream and a sprink¬ 
ling of chopped chives in each 
bowl. 

The Scandinavians seem to 
do the most miraculous tjhjnga 
with the most ordinary of ash. 

Mackerel Soap 

Serves six _ 

680g (lilb) mackerel, cleaned 

30g (loz) fresh dill or parsley, 
or $ a small fennel, bulb with 
all its leaves 

Juice of 1 lemon 
Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper to taste 

Cut the heads off the fish, 
rinse them in cold water and 
cut them in 2.5cm (1 inch) 
slices. Put the fish in a pan with 

.1.5 litres (3 pints) water. Re¬ 
serve one tablespoon of finely 
chopped dill, parsley or fennel 
leaves for the garnish and add 
the remainder, coarsely 
chopped, to the pan. Bring to 
the boll, lower the heat, cover 

■and simmer for about 10 
minutes. , . , 

Strain the stock into a clean 
saucepan and stir in half the 
cream and all lemon juice. 
Remove and discard the skin 
and bones of the fish and add 
it to the pan. Season well with 

heat immediately. 

; Mix the remaining cream with 
the - egg yolks and stir it into 
the soop to thicken it. _ Serve 
immediately sprinkled with the 
remaining herbs and without 
reheating. 

55g (2oz) butter __■ 
2 chicken livers, roughly 
chopped __ 

1 large onion, finely chopped 
900ml (l'i pints) good chicken 
stock 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper _ 

4 tablespoons chopped parsley 

' Melt the butter in a large pan 
and when it is foaming, add_the 
rhiflten livers and cook them - 
imtil they 1 are just firm, and 
each piece is still a little pink- 
in the middle. Remove the 
chicken livers and set them 
aside. Add the onions to. the 
pan and fry them until they are 
soft, but not brown. Add the 

. stock and bring the soup to the 
boil. Throw -in the rice,_ caver 
and simmer, it for 20 minutes, 
or until the'rice is very tender. 
Add the diced chicken and 
chicken Evers ajyd season to 
taste with salt and. freshly, 
ground black pepper. -Reheat 
and stir- in the parsley at the 

last moment, giving ft i1*5*; 
enough time to soften before , 
serving. 

On Saturday in her Shopping i 
column. Beryl Downing looks 
at soup, tureens. 

Award winning architects have 
created a new unique block of flats' 
in this exceptional environment, 
with theemphasis on luxury 

*-. Interior designed entrance foyer . 

# Highspeed Ifft 

-X- Video door security entryphone 

;* Porterage 
Independent gas'central heating ■ 

-*■ Leases 125 years. 
; Prices from £72^500 

Showflats by Oscar Woollens 

*2 or 3 bedrooms 

* Spacious reception rooms 

y- 2 bathrooms (one ensuite to 
master bedroom) 

*CustQmbuiItldtchensbyBeekay 
Baucknecht 

* Fully. tSed bathrooms & kitchens 
: - by Dormus 

-* Fitted carpets 
-X- Outstanding brass fittings 

MARKETTNGCOMMENCES 
2 pm SUNDAY . 
SHOW FLAT, ST JOHNS WOOD 

...... ' _. 
&asr- • 

■ WeatheraU t 
],Green & Smithiffi. 
^.22-Chanpcf y Lane ' 

:!»LbodOT^VC2A1 CT' .* 

•;-6l^405 6944 

iTifcl/mil 

* Planning to boy a new home? 
or 

* setting np a hew home ? 

DON’T MISS THE TIMES on the 7th 
March for a special ‘ BRIDE AND 
HOME’ Supplement. 

MAIDA VALE W.9 
Spacious two flats only 2 miles from Marble 

Arch, with every amenity nearby. 

Features include.: 

*gas central hearing, ^fitted kitchen and can>ets. 

E8 £33,500 
Visit our furnished Show Flat at No. 25 
Southwold Mansions, Widley Road, W.9 

Show Flat open 3 pm-7' pm Thursday, Friday 
and Monday. Saturday 12 pm-5 pm 

• ... . Sunday. 11 amr530 .pm 

Telephone our show flat 
representative : 01-289 7327 anytime 

BAYSWATER, W.2 
• CLOSjs QUEENSWAY 

OUTSTANDING 5ELECT10K 
- M I'S2 BED FLATS. 

Moclenifofy priced but newly 

converted to highest standards. 

125 YEAR CEASES ' 

FROM £32,600 

Sntos office open today and 

Thursday from 3 to 7 p.m. 

" TELEPHONE 

! JOHNSTON & FTCRAFT 
-• 81-731 Mil 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Homo with double-fronted shop, 

oppru. 280 sq. ft (easily con¬ 
vertible) . 3 double bedrooms and 

bathroom upstairs, kitchen, lounge, 

utility room aad w.c. downstairs. 

Small,, easily kept garden with shed. 
Approximately bob mile from the 

Oaty £33,000, ui, 

Ta view, rim, 

Freshwater (098383) 3852, now. 

MAPESBUBY ESTATE, HW2 
Superb ground floor poet-war p/b 
flat. Uas of garden.. 2 beds, 1 

reept. k & b. Lease 89 year*. 

Ground rent £50. £33,950. 

CAVENDISH ROAD 
- BRONDESBUBY, HW4 

■ Cfioloe of 3 newly converted flats, 
Z beds, 1 reept. kitchen & bath¬ 
room. gas C.H. Lease 98 years. 

Prices from £35,000. 

DUTCH ft DUTCH, 
01424 7788 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

WQ1MT0M, 

TIME OWNERSHIP 
Isle of Wight 
At Wootton, 

Twenty-three Continental style 

vfllaa. sleep 5-7 persons, ideal 

location: for sailing ' enthusiasts. 

Exchange facilities available. 

For -further details and brochure: 

ring AOUAVIEW LTD 
(0883) 883000 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
Realtors *™ strongly advised ta soak 
legal idnca, before parting with any 
money or signing any agreement to 
acquire land or property overseas^ 

A jug. porter, in 

23 year lease 
of 'oftypec with private flat 

abOVO In Gurzon Street, May- 

tab-. £34.750. Wrilo lor dotal la 

to 48 Curzon Street, London; 

HOLIDAY BIOSES 

FOR SALE 
IN FRANCE 

*• La Forgotto *- a naw residen¬ 
tial site open all year Just south 
of Cherbourg has available a 

variety ol mobile homes. 

It Is so easy and Inexpensive 

today to cross the Channel from 
Portsmouth, why don't you make 
your second home there? 
Full letting sendee available. 
Deiailr- tram: 

Caravans Sac Lb Her Lid., 
Station Rd., Cowl old, 

Ur. Horsham, Sussex. 
• Cowfold (040 386) 631/787 

MARBELLA 
loltfey Letting lumtaeat 

Exceptional opportunity to 
purchase 4 furnished freehold 
villas of character . wtUi fuDv 
mlstcrvd Title Deeds. Rijll- 
ebls local Enqlbh resident 
administration. Excellent iQna 
saasan lotting return. “ 

Price £95,000 

TW- 01-468 3010 

.. LONDON FLATS 

Cat ovprlooKIng 
ganjorc. Cslds. Quiet safe, 
£34.^')“. • 95. : Global 

So^i'Sss?- & - 01-“47 

EBB 
PIMLICO 

m Bachelor Flat. 10 minutes 

■ Victoria, close all ameoltlea. 

H Double bedroom, reception 

H with marble fireplace and 

■j balcony, Study/dlner, hitchen g 

H and bathroom. C.H. 85-year » 

§ lease. Residents parking. 

E43JXJ0 

01-834 3866 

TREGLTNTER road 
S.W.10 

Last- remain In g flat in a superb 
pew development neartng cmn- 
pletlon In Oils attractive 
Conservation Area. Spacious-ro- 
crpuon room wVUt rimblt flre- 
pbcp, 3 bodruoms with bullt-ta 
cupboards oed shelves, well 
fitted kitchen and bathroom, 
gas C.H. Long lease, £55.000 
to include fitted carpets, Phone 
for details. 

CPK CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. 

01-584 8517 

CADOGAN PLACE, SW1 

Glorious Hal on 2 levels, beau- 
tllutly aappotnted In this most 
attractive Central London spot. 
The- property has i elegantly 
filled bedrooms and a magnlfl- 
ccni lotmne. This apamnont 
matt bo seen to be appreciated* 
£250.000. 

. T.rwi.tK HEATH & COjv 

731 3167/8* 

HAMPSTEAD 
Close 10 Village-and Tube 
faring Hoaih. 3 bed. flat. with, 
pane In p./b. mod. block. 
Resident hotwlseetjer and. 
ample paridnn. Lock-up.naraoc, 
HO year leas,-. Low oulaalngs. 
E05.OOO 0.71.D. 

BHOOTMAN_ 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

OPERA OMNIA 
DESIGH CENTRE 

<99 CAVERSHAM ROAD 
IX7NDON.. N.W.3.- 

01-485 76X1 

OAKLEY STREET, 5.W.3. Attrac- 
tTvo fnih-, rum!shed nu wiui--a 
dbln beds- recep. k & b. C.H.a 
c.h.w. Lease 10 years renewable. 

BSbb*“ 

Luxury Never 

Gees out of . 

Style in 

Mill Hill 
Much sought after residential 

area. Beautiful freehold home 

for sale with heated swim¬ 
ming pool, sauna 8> solarium. 

Large garage with remote 

control 6 foieoourt perking 

for several cars. 3 reception 

roems, dream kitchen & 

utility room.-Master bedroom 

wtttr dressing room & en- 
cuha bathroom & shower 
room. 4 further bedrooms & 

bathroom. Large patio & 
secluded garden. Qaa CH, 

double glazing. 

£225,000 

To Include aivpeX eartaim 
8 complete fumfsMng. 

Must be seen to be 
eppredeled. 

TeL 01-959 1456 

TVs is by first ad in tis 

paper. 

Obrfoasly, by helping jot ! 
an helping njsdf, so 1 an 
offering a ^de aod pep 
soaal service to tte readers. 

Mease taft to bs abort bej- 

tag or seSog josr property. 

■ I.jc roke.Gro'.e^ 

Loi d;rr. \\ !" ViV 

91-229- 914 

CLAPHAM COMMON, Wgrt.sttfe 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

SPACIOUS ELEGANCE 
Truly magnlDcont flat. Oak- 
woad/Enflpld. Extremely 
spacious. S large bedronm*. 
drawing room. 2 baths, l cn 
suite, superb fitted klichen. 
Overall 1.000 scpiare. feet 
c.h. Fitted carpets and rup- 
bnarda tbrousbont. • Land¬ 
scaped gardons.. Garage a vail- 

3ccn-“lUtt ^ 

01-36T 4S7A after 7 pm and 
w/ends. 

j musweix anx, N.to 
13 bedroomed town hmiM. lanfe 

reception, fined kHchnt. bath- Iroom. 2 w.c.a. Evurythina yon 
would expect In..a worklua 
moUicr-a home. Full gas cJi.. IcxdustvB formort ■ uarkiug for 
0 cars fgarage avail, i. SOU. I garden, shaded to,miner troea. 
wlLh the best red birds and 
squirrels In N. London. £43,760 

| freehold. - ■ 
1 Tel. 883 4300 (any UmaV 

• i'V W ■ ^ 

Nu, 003543 at 1979 ' 

In the High Court of Justice. 
Chancery Division Companies 
Court Mr Reglstfar Bradburn Wed¬ 
nesday the 12th day of November 
3980. In die Metier of INTERNA- 
TIONAL MARINE CONSULTANTS 
Limited, and In the Matter ol THE 
COMPANIES ACT. 1948. 

Upon THE APPLICATION to 
Summons dated the 4tf» January 
1980 of tbe orffetal Receiver and 
Provisional Liquidator of the 

*1,a'nDUBU TO N^HKAR ING on ftl 
llth January 1980 die Applicant 

^ A^ro^UPON READING the Order 
to wind op the earn Company 
dated the 22nd October 1979 the 
two Reports at the _ Assistant 
Official Receiver as to the results 
of the MEETINGS oF CREDITORS 
and CONTRIBUTORIES of Uv» 
sold Company mado to.tbe. Court 
and both ft led the 4th January 
1980 and the Affidavit or David 
Arthur films ins to the flmess of 
the Liquidator hereinafter appoint 
todi filed this day 

IT IS ORDERED that PHILIP- 
JOHN EMERTON or _ Sterling 
House. High Strcetlanc End Hi an 
Wycombe* Bud:Ingh anuh Ire Ciiar- 
terrd Accountant be and hit Is 
hereby appointed LIQUIDATOR ol 
the bald Company* 

. AND TT 15 ORDERED that .the 
said Liquidator da within 7- days 
from the dote of this Order give 
security to the satisfaction of the 
secretary of State for Trailn as 
provided to the Companies (Wlnd- 
fcD-tnji .Rules 1949 _ , 

AND 'NOTICE of this Ordre- N 
to be gazetted and advertised m 

,^J^NB™SU0n”'' 
. RgflHCW 

FULHAM, S.W.S.—Nr. South Pat*., 
modernised house s toda^ iarm* 
sitting rotna- dining room, kit¬ 
chen. gaa c.h.. garden. Freehold 
£61.500. 736 2030. 

ClaphAM COMMON-—y*ndr Own 
Souths Ida and Tube. Supurtt Vic¬ 
torian house In u™?.?-- 
original features. Iv'd* hall. 

enrocts, gas c.bT, secluded giro. 
Freehold E7S.OOO.—Woodcocks, 
01-223 2026. 

WANDSWORTH. S.W.1B. minutes 
station. Fauourod “ Toaslrvs ” 
nrotiy Vfot. cotta tie-style, updated. 
Hall. 2Vrt. dhle. recopt.. living 
roam. kit.. cqrtSBrvaioty. 3 bods, 
bath, fitted carpets, gas c.h. 

E A U COMlffiHQAL AND PRI¬ 
VATE MOTOR SKUV1CXS Limited, 
Notice la heceto d»ui BBtWMiio 
fgrtian 293rf THE COM PONIES 
ACT. 1948, that a MEETING of 
Oir CREDITORS of K i M cr-'.i.. 
MERWL AND PRIVATE MOTOR 
SERVICES Hailed. wtU bo hclu at 
Fairfax House. Falwood Place. Lon¬ 
don WC1V tow. on Friday tha 
27ih day of February 1981 at S.UU 
o'clock In the afLcmoon. lor ihn 
purposes provided for in Sections 
294 and £96. 

Dated the 9th day of Fetewu-y 

M. HOWARD, 
Director A.Secretary. 

CX ENGDMEERHVG PRODUCTS 
Limited. NoUeo 19 hereby glvon 
pursuant to Section 293 of THE 
COMPANIES- ACT. 1948. that a. 
MEETING of the CREDITORS of 
the above named Company will bo- 
hold at the offices ol Leoiuid Cur- 
tta & Co.. sUuaied as 3/4 BenUntk 
Street. London WlA 3BA, on Fri¬ 
day toe 20th day of February 1931 
at 3.30 0‘ctocfe on too afternoon. 
tar the purposes provided lor Zt 
Seen arts 294 and 2v5. 

Dated the 4th day of February 
1981, 

J. MxJNTYKE. 
Dtroctae 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Selling in stores 
J;' n! 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Feb 9. Dealings End,.Feb 27. $ Contango Day, March 2. Settlement Day, March 9 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

isso/st 
JEP.Eh Low Stock 

lux Cross 
only Bed.; 

Price Ch’ge Yield ' leld. 

BSmSHFUNDS 

SR037S 
S3 ITEM 

S8*ii 31 Each 
51 Etch 

95 s 55*4 

sv-biast 
8*4rV 1981 
9‘i'vlDSl 

3rt ism 
JOOV P3>u EjcH .3%% 1581 

Treas 
55 Sl*t Treas 

1(K»4 9Wi Treas 
55*1 P5% Treas 
95** 85V Each 
94*i4 64% Esch 

7fi*j Each 
9f , FP3, Treas. - J2*~ 1953 
33V ■S41i Treas 9V*- 1383 

3051, 94L Etclt 33V<*1983 
32V M*s Er.ch *" 
j»6V 76** Fund 
57»it Wc End* 

94*i Frch 
Wj i«v Excn 
5<», 8* Treas 

109*4 £i75| Treas 
r^A fi?OiiTreas 

ms* 
98V, 
SS*i 
ifi* 1 
300** 

+*■ 

4% 

9.19013.522 
8.370 U.U1 
9.63213.789 
3.129 33.785 

12.734 33.SU 
8.78613.402 
3.158 8.388 

IQlUjfr* .. 33.76813.288 
8.64312.020 
9.67412366 
9278 12224 
3274 -9208 

934 *eU -.12.13512.647 
93*1* 4** 9.91212.564 
301h6 +V 13J2612.900 
93»u **» ■ 30.71712.900 

5^ 1982-84 864 . .. 6.340 10.B40 
£iVV-19S4 9Sh ft+^t 32.78212.832 

102** +H 13.64312.972 
TOV +4 3.78510.549 
97!>« •«*» 32.284 12.813 
106*1 *t4 34*069 12.830 
74*4 .. 4.0*020.697 

A* 198082 B6V 
3- r 1982 - 95 

14^01982 
1302 

9VV 1933 
SVV1983 

3Co 1983 

95*i 
95V 
S4*u 
88?, 

10'-r 1983 

H<- 1984 . 
3«jf I»W 

32*. 1984 
lb'ir 1955 
3%, 1965 

i>71 
SP-I 

3ii>( 
Sl-i 

VEDU74S 
103>i W3>» Krch 

si*, ekcii 
73% Treas 
»s* r-.oh 
7W« Fund 
91% Treas 
71% Treas 
Mj Trans 
5^ Trea*: 
57V Treas 
m* Treas 
65*2 Tr-ias 

W 1 
9f 
•SV 

1***1 

'■2>e 

2 00s; 
30 iV 
j’fiV 

3117*8 SUf 
:«V 
30n>» 
fJV 

V-&* j'J'a 
64% 

32V>*-19*3. 97V 
11%-fr 1986 &5% 
8V*> 2984-66 66V 

XU***- 1987 1011a 
6h% 1985-87 SO*, . 
12*4> 1987 97J« 
TV* 1955-68 TOV 

3>*; 1978-88 M% 
u:i«v law so** 

5?., 19° 6-89 6«H. 
13V 1990 97'* 
8V1. 1987-90 78*i 

Jil% Treiis 1991 99V. 
E7i= Fund tV« 1987-91 66*« 

114 1991 87H 
J2W 1392 

10-V 1993 
1TVV 1992 
l-JV'y 1992- 
12Vr 1993 

v'r 1093 
33V v 1993. 
14W23M. 
13«i V 19SH 
22V'.- 1994 • 

9> r 1994 

+V 

-*■» 
*V 
4% 
■**4 

•.■i 
■4, 

fjceh 
Wi TrcaS 
74% Treas 
544, EK* 
W; Esrtl 
84% Treas 
54** Fun-1 
92:» Treas 
JWW- Trca-s 
23% Each 
£3% Esett 
r..J; Treaj 

94'i 
80 
96% 
95% 
93 „ 
61% 
101*4 
301 % 
100>t 907» 
76**. 
69** ' 

-M* 

*4, 

•*** 
*^l 

•*** 

+1* 

>11* TreJS I 2Zrr 1£^5 
4214 Oj< 3“.’ 1990-95 501* 
72»» Each 10*4'.; 1995 79*4. 

■*** 
4J, 
■rt* 

32.56112-991 
32.33113.068 
9.90712J77 

.13.224 13.2m 
827711M33 

12.S29 13.490 
9.84512.419 
4.^1 3.018 

32.622 13.665 
7.7081U21 

13.46013.675 
10.734 12.524 
33-306 13.867 

8355 11.932 
13.065 13.901 
13.638 13.fi 30 
12.484 13^50 
33.567 33.9*). 
33.938 14.057 
33.62313.923 

■ 9.735 3X981 
14.045 14308 
24.28314.115 
34.050 14.158 
33.746 34.022 
33.198 13.178 
33.394 13.933 
6.095 9 544 

32.99133.634 

aw-i, 
P»'a 

3!;!4 
3fi'i 
:<■* 

PI5* Treas 
•;j|* Treas 
eTH Treas 

101 

Kadi 
*il.r, Trei.s 

. 545* Tre-is 

2 I'l 

90* 
75', 
8fH 
92 . 
95*i 

tl V; 
fi:,a 

i-:** 
3'T, 
. !*>'7 

2"?V 
5.V, 
rra* 

lom 
.*'5 
34'a 
i'8 

21'; 

32V> 1995 96 
14V 3996 100*4 
9V 1992-36 T2S 

9*j*i Treas 35*4^ 3996 JliM* 
P‘M* fcich 13V>1996 99 
41*4 Fdmpln 3V I806-O6 49*j 
J.V*a Tre.is 33*a<.-. 1W7 96*, 

3«|V 1WT 7W, 
8 V-1997. TlVe 

1995-98 62** 
13*j 1998 113*t 

1 tv 1998 "' 
WlV IKK* 

32>€r.- 19?> 
jo*i> .- 19W 

2000* 

3-jr, 1398-01 3U2?| 
T2*e 1990-02 89** 

. Tn-as JJVe - j09-03 3t»- 
7p*4 Treas jlisV2001-04 94** 
34** Fund J‘;>V 1995-04 
S.4 Tri-as 2003-05 94*« 
Sf.*4 Treas 8-v a»24J6e5», 
79*4 Tre«; 2IV.5 20**3-07 871, 
Oil. Tre.14 I2004-08 K:* 
43 Treas 51^.. 2008-12«’-» 
57 >, Treas TVe 2012-15 
S-.‘i Ksvh 32V 2013-1733*s 
2f'* Ceni-'ts \'j* Jl:i 
ir-Ai War Ln 3l»rv • .19* 
3-‘; Cunv 3-jV 37*4 
CMj Treas i*- . 24-, 
Jfiit •'i.iliuis Z‘i ■> 21 
17*4 Treas. 2V,r Aft 7S 20-g 

Treas 
fall 

r>', TreiS 
iZ-t K*e» 
73ij Treas 
W1; Tr-a-: 
•.•Hi 7reap 
W, F*<.h 

-** 
•»** 

*»* 
-^7 

-**« 
*•*1 
•-** 
-** 
-*. 
T*« 

•**» 
-Hl4 
**4 
-*» 

■*■>1 

-*■*« 
■»», 
-«» 

***» 
•r*i 

■»*« 
T*1 

33.76713.943 
34.122 14.144 
12.295 13.126 
34.409 14-302 
33.877 13.974 

6.207 9.36? 
33.900 13.993 
33.18113.669 
32.243 12.979 
31.189 12_374 
34.37814.380 
33.699 13.397 
32-676 13.178 
33.68313.MS 
13.237 13.591 
33.860 13934 
*14.08114.086 
13.60713.735 
33.956 13.973 
13.453 13.571 

6.998 10.626 
33.643 13.688 
12.194 12.499 
33.513 13.588 
13 756 13.764 
11.364 1X716 
32.35812.387 
13.134 13203 
32.729 .. 
11S79 .. 

9.752 .. 
12 636 .. 
12.086 .. 
12.561 

j Cf}^5 monwealth: and foreign 

i 

to, 
ss;* 
VfVJ 
8-V* 
5? 
*v-t 

230 
7-1 
92*1 
93 
67V 
E2V 

?’*• 
7C 
»7>- 
72** 
46*4 
79*4 

175 
59 
hO 
81*4 
58 

=V 

Au't 
AusC • - 
.*.us* 
B Africa 
Huir^ar>* 
Ireland 

5*jV 81-82 
. 6<e 81-83 

7«e 7^81 
5V«V 77-83 
4»J«V 1924 
7*iV 81-83 

Japan Ass 4V 1910 

3g* 347*. 
iWt 87*z 

a«2%?5 
93 T53 

■ 26 t** 
93*e «** «*4 uj. 

SBD'i 205 - 

Japan* 
Kenya 1 
Mnlaya* 
N 2 
-N Z 
Poru 
s Africa 
SRIid 
8 Bhd 
Spanish 
Tan«r 

6«V«3t88 
54C- 78-82 

TV* 78-82 
7**«fa 88-92 
7>iV 83-06 

BV A» 
9*j<%. 79-61 
2**%. 65-70 
4*rfe 87-92 

\% 
5V** 7S-S2 

.-'jrBUuar 3VV 
tin,babue Ann 31-88 

94V 
85V 
£**« 03', 
49 
67*4 
180 
79 . 
81*1 
91 
05*4 
7tA* 
150 
98 ■ 
H4 
76 
36 
87% 
94 
345 

5.96913368 
7.1*7 13.080 
7 22813,323 
5.940 1X768 

.. 5.21711313 

.. B.257 14.713 

.. 21.276 13.489 

.. 9.68813.614 

6MU.697 

II 27331 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

24 21 
VAa 73V 
96*4 82V 
83*1 70V 
TIV 6WZ 
TI»* Wz 
Wi “ 56*4 
94V 31V 
£T-lj ?N 
EC-** rev 
91V Sl'i 
M 71V 
60V S3 
6i* *Ki r->r 
ts*? P3s 
93V P3V 

JM'l 92V 
3*1 24V 
82 70 
S7V 75*j 
7I*i . G7!i 

ICC 
•L C C 
L CC 
l c r. 
x c c 
LCC 
C LC 
liLC 
c L>r 
I5 L • 
Ci'lL 
A2 Mt. 
M Ml 
A4 Ml 
Creydnn 
r.(asj;o< 
1-lvL-rpl 

3sf 1920 
5 V 80-83 

5***V 77-81 
5*j«-83-84 
5*;%6M7 
6VV 86-90 
6W 90-92 
9*2^80-62 

32*2-V 198? 
12V% 1963 

6*!% 80-32 
TVS- 81-84 
7*4% 91-93 
6VV ff-30 
6*4 « 78-81 
9*4% 80-83 

_ 13*i% 1981 
Me l Water B 34r-03 
N I 7% 82-64 
X I Elec 6*z% 81-83 
Swark 6V<fc 83*86 

23 
WV 
96V **■>, 
79*1 
69>t 
63*4 
«V 
54V 
«*V 
9S*. 
91V 
83V 
63V 

4V 

62*i oK* 

“ 93V. 
U»*M - - 
28*1 4*4 
83 
87 
75 

13.193 
5.897 
5.714 
6.919 
8.030 
9.944 

10 759 
10.053 
12.606 
12.735 
7.113 
9.255 

32.054 
30.537 
7.067 
9.864 

■13.486 
10.491 

8.535 
7.472 
9.226 

33.478 
12.539 
13J49 
12.981 
12.783 
13.299 
13379 
I3JT73 
13.433 
13.437 
13.830 
13.607 
13.702 
13.250 
13 387 
13.382 
13.710 
14.105 
14.087 
13.649 

-/ 

1980.'R1 
PlAh L'jw Cnmpanr 

Cmsj 
Die Yld 

Price Cli’C*Pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

13V 
a** 
19 
13V 
30V 
29V 

7ih*Brascan 
6V EP Canada 

13V Can Pac Ortl 
S', El Paso 

70*2 Exion Carp 
10V fluw 

_K'u Hoi line er _ 
14Vl TV Hud Bay Oil 

790 322 Husky Oil 
14*i 7BeIKCO 
1(»* 4**jrfll lot ■ 
12V 8 Kaiser Alum 

490 335 -Massey-Ferir 
743 450 .Nnrtim Slmun 

J4V 22S Pan Canadian 
1ST -148 . Sleep Rock 

11V 7*Vi.Trans «au p 
19V 9V L'S Steel 
15V 5**u2apaia Corp 

H2V 
£15', 
£15Vi 
£10 
£32V 
£H**|* 

•.U7V 
£9Vi. 

660 
£8V ■ 
£7V 
59“ a 
.190 
Cfi39 
I32V 

192 
£S**u 
£12V 
512** 

.. 60.5 
+*» ... 
-Vi, 68.5. 

^5 41:I 
—11*1*34.0 

4.9 23.T 

4.4 6.2 
X2 18.8 

-*« 28.9 
—5 
**h 30.6 

1 -*« 4.7 
-*** 58.4 
*5 
-19 45.1 

1.6 25.9 

32.1X3 

3.7 26.1 
0.6 9.4 
5.9 4.2' 

0.1 

-15 
-V 

+*u 16.6 X3 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
2S4 1W AleSs Dlsenunt 367 
426 293 - Allen H 4 Bess 393 
126 96 Allied Irish . 1U 

ISV J3 AnsbachcrII 16*a 
3W12 164 ArtvLaiham 262 
•226 1B2V AISZ Orp - 226 

.. 24.3 9.110.6 
30.7 7.8 

■*3 8J2 7.4 4A 
-V 0.2 13 20.1 
.. 15.7 6.0 16.7 

0.4 4.2 7.3 
Shi Bank America .Illftit —*i» 59.9 5.1 6.9 

358 263 K* nf Ireland . 27B 
5*a 3 Bk Lcuml -Israel 3 

220 100 Bk Lcuml UK..23a 
.179 134 Ilk (if NSW 153 
224 236*i P.k Of Scotland 290 
4P5 3LTV Barclays Bank 395 
435- n Brown Shipley- 373 
35*4 2«2 Cater Ryder 379 
305 6i Charterhsc Grp 66 
20V 15V Chase Man Sam, 
lOht 5Vt Clllcorp S9*Vz 
TJJ- 32*4 CIlvc Discount 47 

172 119 Com Bk et Syd lg> 
46V 26 CamraerrOaflki I26V 
26*4 19*j Cp Fn Paris- "OOV 
21 16 CCPe France fl]5, 
35»*. 9 First Mar Fin 33V 

218 1W Cerrard a Not 316 - 
234 157 Clllell Bros . ^ 
176 113 Gnndlays Bldgs 155 
149 ST Guinness Peat 410 
3S1*i 25*2 Hambros ao L65*z 
riw **ra nn iTrK A£A 

-t2 

+v 

-1 

70S * 279' Do Ora 640 
362 73 Hill Samuel 343 
2?2 100 II one K & Shang lSi 

66 54 Josser Toynbee 80 
.258. 123 Joseph L. . 38 

f-t GO Ktnj; 4 ST.axsnB 92 
^14 118 Kleinworl Ben 254 
358 276 Lloyds Bank 33 
245 146 Mercury. Secs 213 
5SS ,373 Midland 23 

75i* 3»v Mlnsier Assets. 75 
167 114 -«*at of Ausl 14' 
4.10 300 Nat V'mmsler 5^ 
.70 45 Ottoman flS 
313 45*4 HeaBros . 110 

23V 14V Royal of Can - £22 
71 a c% Id Rk <r.n» I-.T-n 4 318 ‘ 75 ’ Ryl Bk Scot Orp 90 
350 396*2 Schroders 3J7 
£70 155 SeecombeMar 250 
380 96 ■ Smith St Auhyn 176 
63-t 467 Standard Chart <S4 
543 343 Union Discount 523 
53 63 Vintrust 86 

+15 22.7 8.2 4.9 
.. 0.7621.7 14.3 
.. 34J 6.6 32.8 

-5 6.9 5.9 5 8 
.. 22.5 7.5 23 

+2 26.4 6.7 3.2 
.. 18.6t5.0 1X6 

30.0 7.9 .. 
6.1 7.1 93 
129 6.2 5.6 

+*js 59.2 0.3 5.2 
-. 0.7 33 .. 
.. 10 8 6.4 4.4 

+V 37.0 1.4 33-3 
+V 215 30.7 7.9 

126 7.215.8 
.. .. 5.2 

16.4 5 2 
15.0 6.650.3 

5.6 3.6 5J 
30 0 6.1 8.0 

.. 254 3.9 
-5 JB.4 4.0 IS.4. 
... 8A 6A 11.9 

+4 4.4 2.4 24.2 
.. 6.6 ■ 8.3 .. 
.. 13.6 5JU.fi 
.. 7.1 7.815.4 
.. 10.0 3.911.4 
.. 22.1 6.S 2.9 

9J 4.4 7,8 
.. 28.6 8.7 2.0 

-*2 5.6 7.413.9 
.. 8.8 6.0 5.8 

+2 27.1 7.4 3.6 
.. 310 6.910.5 
.. 2.4 2.2 24.1 

-V 101 4.6 8.9 
., 7.0 7.8 3J 

-3 12.1 3.6 6.8 
...22.9 8.616.C 
.. 12B p .- 
.. 40.0 5.8 7.8 
,, 32^ 6.315 6 
.. 4-2 4.8 9J 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
+V 7.1 1X1 5-3 
+2 13-3 5.9 8.5 

8.7 5.2 5.4 

64*2 
a# . 
JOB 
IDS 
.146 

243 
190 
240 

75 

M> 6312 Allied 
244 335 Earn 
296 352 Bell A- 
111 ■ 68 Boddlnclons 
3-16 50 Brown M. 
3C3 .142 BuImiT HPJIIdcs 174 
05 3a C cl Ldn Did . _75 

253 ■ 106 Devenifh . 
238 179 Distillers 
242 1E6 Greene King 

• 98V 70 Guinness 
303 218 Hardy* a H'yons 300 
151 85 Highland . gg 
£40 156 lnccreordnn • 163 
86 50 Irish Distillers - 55 
74 S3 Msrston - 62 
70*r 5JV SenrANcircastl* 63*j 
26V 15*S Seagram £2*V 

3P2 107 SA Bren eriCS 141 
213 51 Tom alia *2 

130 Vaus ... 356 
170 -123 Whitbread A’ 151 

..176 JIT Do B 152 
liWj 70*2 Whitbread Inv 96 

.200 133 Wolverhampton 200" 

+2 
3 9 3.715. 
8.1 S.6 9J 

32.2 7.0 7.8 
+1 6.3b 8.416.9 
+2 30.T 4.410.8 
+3 15.4 8.1.5.1 
+2 0.0 3.313.3 
+1 10.0 33.3 5J 
.. 35.9 5J12-2 
.. 3.7 3.8 11.7 
.. 5.7 3.5 8.7 
.. 3.6 6J 5-3 
.. 2.3 3.7 9.6 

■Pj 63 9.6 &3 
+V 49.6 3.0 15S 
+3 10.6 -7.5 7.3 

ISSO.’SI ■ 
High _ Low Company 

Grow 
Ofr 77d 

Price Ch’*e Pence. % P,'E. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

195 
200 
240 

29 
221 
71 
88 
50 

300 

117 AAff 
101 AB Electrm»lc« 
lliv AGB Research 

12 A1 Ind Prod 
381 APV EJOgs 
46 : Aaroiuon Bras 
4^2' A crow 
3 ' Do A ‘ " 

142 Ad west Group 
428 .109*2 Acroo e .8 GedJTS 
37 
24** 

600 285 
311 

63*j 
42 

140 
36*2 

JSOO 
96 

■ 39>z 
38 

135 
89 

1034 
94 ' 
11 

15 Aero Needles 
7 Alrtls Ind " 8 

AKZO ■* _ 330 
45 Alcan’Alunt LK 108 
73*2 Do lWi £78 
30 Alien W. G. . 38 
85 Allied Colloids 119 
24V Allied Plant 27 

222 Anal Metal 230 
Anal Power TL 
Amber Day 28 
Amber Ind HIdgs 29 
Amsrrad ' 130 
Anchor Chain 67 

53V Anderson Strath 73 
60 Anglia TV ‘A’ 82 
7**nAnsloAmerind £8*2 

.185 42 
101 ,. 
£39 -•+3 

17 4L 
193 
58 • 41 
48 
29 ■ . 41 

184 • •» 
378 .. 

24 — 

32.1 6.0 6.5 
10.7 10.8 .. 
6.6 2-8 26.3 

45 
41 

49 
23 
29 
82 
56 

42 

4l" 

42 

421*i 

ST** 22‘t Aquascutum ‘A’ 
60 34 Arenson Hides 

35*2 Argyll Foods 
30 Alien Elec 
50 Arlington Mir 
45 -las Biscuit 

1TB ASS Bpok 
85 - As Brit Food 
45 ' Ass Comm "A’ 
39*2' Ass Engineer 
49 : Ass Fisheries 
51 . Ass Leisure 

235 . Aix News 
24 . Ass Paper 
46 Ass Tooling 
35 Alkins Bros 

Audiocranic 
Do Prcr 

Ault & Wibors 
Aurora Hldgs 
Austin E- 
AucoaiMlrp Pd 
Avon Rubber 
B.A.T- imt 
BPA Grp 
BET Did 
BJCC 
BL Ltd 
BuC InC 
BPB lod . 

13*2 BPC 
ss b pa: Hides ‘A* 
32 BSG Int 
18 BSR Lid 

205*4 BTRLtd 
77 Babcock Int 
41 Eag^end^e BrJr 

4V Bailey C.K. Ord 
85 Baird W. 
61 Baker Perkins 

Bombers Stores 
Banro Cans 

7*2 Barker & Dbson 
353 BarloH' Rand 

1*2 
34 
19 
24 
46 

223 
21 

108 
95 
16 

■ 56 
153 

78 
24 
4S 

63 

46 
53 

181 
37 

333 
171 
38 

41** 
82 

141 
298 

4-3 
151 
194 
26 " 

120 
252 
37 
98 

S" 
390 
J1S 
*1 

08 
69*2 '40 
58 SO 
331* 

514 
177 
-54 
44 
H2 
49 

38 
352 

90 
70 

186 
128 
81 
51 
68 

127 
200 

JW 
332 

58 
266 
206 
64 

& 
132 
386 
109 
93 
20V 
73V 

173 
Saif 

65 
18 

215 
173 
73 
80 
TO 

-30 
35 

124 
60 

164 
SO. 
41 

173 
76*2 

188 

T8 

jy 
38 

860 
51 
49 
56 

161 
21S 
116 
28V 
32 

110 
99 
60 

188 
43 

126 
68 

008 
190 
133 
51 

33 

4s*1 
92 
;s 

206 ■ 
J24- ' 
49 
44 
53 

566 
33 
59 
3T 

37 
28. 
24 
50 
86'*. 

283 ■ 

-X 
-1 

-1- 
+3 

-1 
+3 

15.7 8-1 4.6 
6.0 10.7 16.3 

.. .. 
..e .. .. 

10.6 6 S 5.9 
SB 0.7 28.8 

, .. 

40‘i 1X6 32.0 
4.7b 4.4 .. 

3050 13A .. 
4.4 12 3 2.9 
3.5 2.918.1 
2.5 9.1 3J 

20.0 8.7 6.4 
4.4 6.2 35.2 
4.X 15.7 7.L 
7.1 24.6 4.0 
4.7 3.6 1X5 
7.6 J1J 3.6 
5.7 7.8- 6.4 

8.7 2.9 
7.5 4.8 
8.9 5.5 
5.9 3.4 

3.7n X4 24.6 
4.3 .1X314.4 

12.9614.0 4.5 
6.3 10.9 5.1 

30.7 5.2 6.4 
5.0 4.0 7.3 
5.5 11.3 2.4 
4 J 9.8 3.8 
1.4 2.714 0 
7.J 5.7 8.9 

34 9 *5.6 7.S 
2.9 8.9 7.0 
5.5a 9.4 2.4 
4 0 10.9 5.3 
..e .. .. 

7.1 
64.1 
2.9 
3£ 

4-1 
+i 

316 
394 

21 
320 
£37 

i?2 73 
33. 
31 

300 
23 
51 

«** 
199 

79 
63 
50 
"IS. 

390 

*2 
-1 

3.3 B.9 2.1 
8.8 31.4 3.0 
1.9 7.8 2.6 
4.5 9.1 3.6 
7.1 8 J 12.8 

19.8b 7.0 4.3 
3 1 14 0 2.3 

30.8a 9.3 7.8. 
23.6 6.511.1 

• 42 6 6 3.5 9.0 
12.9 ' 5.4 6.3 

4V 
+1 
42 

7.5 10.3 2.6 

+V 

+2 
+1 

180 
J2J 

TO* 

60 Barralt Devs 3‘ 
29 Barrow Kepbn 29 
26 Barton X Sana 26*2 
34 Bassetc G. 44 
30. Baih St P'land 43 
21*z Bayer - £22>z 
38 Beales 3. • 20 

Bealson Clark .IDS 
Beaulnrd Grp ’ . 24 
Beckman A. "59 
Beecham Grp 
Belam Grp 
Bellway Ltd 
Bemrose Corp 
Benn Bros 

__ Bcnec Grp 
126*2 HerlsriKS. SW*. 180 

49 Berlsfords 51 
BestobeU 333 
Ben Bros 57 
BtbbyJ. 2W 
Blrnrehara Mint 206 
Black & Edg'in 34 

33V Blackw d RodKo 40V 
9 • Blackwood Ml 13 

88 Blagden 'fc X 95 
229V Blue Circle Ind 386 -r, r>_T10 

+3 

-X 
+v 
+1 

-1 

43* 

49. 
60 

• +1 
+1 

42 

42* 

3.6 11.616.9 
9.6 2J17.1 
3.8b 4A 5.2 
5.4 10.5 3J 

.» c-o.a 
38.0 9.0 T.L 

9.2 31 .T 49 
2.0 3.3 8.9 
4.3 * 5.5 2.9 

32.4 S3 4.0 
24.1b 8.0 4.6 

3.L 10.5 3.7 
5.1 19.4 2.6 

3-i? 7.S 5.0 
152 8.81X6 

*.o' 7.6 3*6 
. 3.0 32.3 2.5 
8.2 13.9 13.6 
9.1 - SJO 14.7 
3.2 2.612.7 

30.0 12.7 3.4 
.. .. 3.9 

4.9 9.9 32.4- 
7.9 33.1 41 

33.9 7.7 6.3 
5.4 20.6 1.7 

16.* 5.01X7. 
4.4 7.8 7.9 
9.2 3.5 8.1 

14.3 6.9 5.4 

3.6 8.8 6.2 

Blundell Perm 
Bodycote 
Boeing . 
Booker MeCon 
Boot H. 
Bools 
Borth wick T. 

8V. Boulton VT. 
340 Rowaier Corp 

34 
45 

105 
157 
22 

87 
25 
52 
4L 
31 
IS 
65 
34 

9 
56 

£15*e 
62 

357 
3N3 

26 
t*V 

395 

44" 

•+*ii 
+L 
+2 
-3 
43 

Bovrthrpe Bldgs 
+3 

2f 
64 
42 
14 
22 

300 
58 

Braby Leslie 
Brady lod. 

Do A 
Bra ham Millar 
Braid Grp 
Braltli waits 
Bremner 

70*1 Brent Cbem Tat 343- 
37 Brent Walker ■ 6S 

Brlckhouse Dud 38 
Arid on * . 46 
Brit Car Audit * 73 
Brit Home Sirs 351 
Bril Sugar 2S8 
Brit Syphon 48 
Brit Tar Prod 
Brit Vita 

26V Brockhouse Ltd 
585 Broken Hill 

28 Brook St Bur 
29*z Brooke Bond 
1L Brooke Tool 

Brotherhood P. 
Brown * J’k^on 
Brown Sc Tavtse 111 

20** 

►2 

3X0 ILfl 3.4 
214 5.6 6.0- 
6 9 8.71X6 
5.7 10.2 2.9 

59.9 3.9 7.1 
4.5 7.2 4.6 

38.6 31.8 10.9- 
IOO <2.11.7 

0.0 .. .. 
IS 22A .. 

16.4 8.4 517 
■4.0* 2.716.X 
3.6*13.2 4.6 

. 6.X 31.3 3.7 
6.1 1X5 2.9 
..« .. 28-0 

19M.81 . . . 
High Low Company 

Gras 
. . Dlv yid 

Price CJi'ge pence *.*■ P,*E 

34 
311 
■79 
95 

101 
136 
«. 

20V EBBS * £30** 
35 ERF Hldgs - 55 
44 E Lancs Paper 19 
65- EJtldAPress'A'-SB 

795 
900 
122 
276 
144 

22V 
103 
183 
38 
25 

700 
U 

265 
308 

74 
43 
61 
85 

663 

71 Eastern Fred 
32 Edbro 
56 Eleco Bldgs 
S2*z as 

413 Electrocomps 
Electrolux 'S’ - 875 
Eiecu'Wc Rent B8 
Bllott B. . 3« 
Bills * Everard 328 

13V Ellis Jfc Geld ' IT** 
20 Elsnn & Bobbins 27 

320 Empire Stores 136 
22*i Energy &err 31V 
33 English. kO'HU J3 

+1 

+i* 

425 
' +X 

11% 73>* Eng China Clay 98 
13 

•TO 
165 
123 
W 
378 
69 
ex 
23V 35 

109 146 
81 ' 44 

■ V Ericsson £12?, 
53 ET/lh Sc Co 60 
00 Esperan**- 183 
75 EuCalyplus.Pulp 101 - 
07i, Euro Ferries * 061 

23X Euroiherm Int 255 
.Era Industrie; 40 
'Erode Hldgs - ES 
Escalibur ■ 15*i 
Exiel Grp • 172 
Expand Metal. 54 

. 44 

+1 
■4V 

34 
S3 

2 II 

343 16.7 .. 
.. 

6.8 14.0 2.1 
4.8 5J 7J 
6.8 8.9 5.2 
..b .. XT 

4.T 7.7 EZ 
3.4 6J 3J. 

13.6 XO15-5 
58 .1 .616 3,2 

&J2 6.31X2 
17J 10S 3.7 
9J 7J 320 
X8 16.0 3B 
73. 26.4 2S 

*7.3 5.4 5.0 
1.0 3.0 32.0 
1.3 9-6 4.9 

8.7 S.l 
5-3 20.0 

5.4 5.9 &5 
9.6 5.9 36.8 
•7S 7.4 1.9 
7.4 4:6 7.1 
6.4 2.5 17.3 
... .. 3.7 
2.4 4.1 5.7 
X7 11.0 4.0 

30.0 5.8 9.3 
6.4 1X3 £6 

8.8 
68.0- 

1980'SX 
High -Low Company- 

Gross 
D:v Vld 

Price Cb'ftpeaee ■> PX 

255 1*5 
36 22- 
28. 

100 
125. 
-49 
.28 
37 
34 

6T 
78 
36*2 

y*2 32 
22 

.114 .42 
202 378 
SSL 17L 
65 28- 

313 J96 
320 1S6. 
119- TO 
60: 39 
38' 35 
m 65 
110 ■ 53 
385 333 
350 76' 

53 
42 

. 87" 
St 

113 
47 
46 
52 

51 
«X 
zz 
90 
17 
38*2 

■ 44*, 

F—tt 

00 
30 
78 

31’ 
4 

~ 97 
33$ . 
,70 
71 ' 

35 
128 

6<> 
160 
126 

SO 
131 
81 

1 

+2 

+i* 

21 
37 
24 
97 

240 
46 

*1 

a 

•53 330 
26*, 

6*0 
38’ 
44*, 
50 

ISO 
79 

a 
+10 

66 
79 
56 
15 BBK tH» * 

9*, Brown Bros Cp 
55 Brown J. 
68 Brufltons 
35*, Bryant Hides 

138 Builough Ltd 
20 Bulmer & Xumb 
68*, BunzX Pulp 
37 Burgess Prnd 

Burnett H’shlre 893 
Burt Boulton 155 
Burton Grp 113 
Butlerfld-Harry 23 

+L 

JXO 10.0 5.7 
. 6.1 30.6 1L8 
3.9 2.816.2 
25 3.8 5.0 
4.6 3X0 4.3 
7.1 19.5 8.4 
3.9 5.411.8 
6.3 +110.1 

22.0 8.3 5.2 
5.7 3L9 4 0 
3 0 11 A' 3.3 
7.4 5.7 42 
4.3 16.Z .. 

19.4 2.91S.1 
5.9 IS.6 3.2 

•5.6 12.5 6.1 
5.0 10.0 6.2 
4.3b. 5.T 30-5 

12.fi 36.3 2.7 
fi.1 8.2 9.5 

456 
150 

88 
17 

84 
60 

353 
40 

112 
45 

> +2 

+i* 
I 
+1 

3.0 10.S 3.2 
6.1 8.1 5.0 

12.9 15.4 8.6 
. 3 6 6.0 8.1 
15.4 10.1 9.4 
5.SMS.6 6B 

■ 9.9 8.9 3.8 
5.7 12.7 2.4 

33.4 1.5 30.4 
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.9* 2.0 
43 101 81. 

■ XO 4JS --' 
.. XT 

6.5 33 -- 
17.X 10JJ 3.6 
2.9 IL9 .. 

9.1 s'4 63 
12.9b S.L 8.2 
5.J-5J 8.4 
7.<blZ3 4.0 
6.0 73 30 J 

,3.7 6.1 6.0 
-3.4 8.4 13.7 
31.4 8.0 4.0 
7.9 U.L 7.C 
2.7 14 8.7 
9.6 3.5 159 

+1 

41 

Lee A. 
Lee cooper 
Leigh Int i 
Lep Grp - 
Le&neyord 
Leiraaet ■ !.- 
Lcr services 
Uiley F. 3- C, 
Llncroft Rilg. 
Xtnlaad Hldff* 
Link House ‘ 
Unread -■ 
Uoyd 7. K. * 
Locker T. • 

Do A • 
Luckwnnds 70s 
Ldn ft fet'land 
Ldn ft JTtherti 
Ldn Bflck Co 
Long! oA iflds 
Lorrh'o * 1 
Lonsdale UMy 
Ln a iters . 
Lovell Hldgs’ 
Low- ft Boner 
Lucas.Ind-*. - 
Lyita S.' 

12**- 
14ft 
163 
314 
IS. 

IOO 

4*1 
-2 

3.1 
3.7 

■ 6.L 
3A 

14.4 
18.0 
4.9 
4.1 
4.1 
5.3 
5.9 
5.8 
2.0 

32.5 
30.0 
3.7 

03.6 

312 
25- 

136 
217- 
IT 
35 
13 
12 
33 

1W, 
39*, 
68*2 
60 ' 

101 
31 
46 

238 
363 

,a«8 
■43 

-5 

4i 
+i* 

31 
7.4 

'33.6 

£.1 37,8 
3.2 J9.7 
8.3 9.0 
8.112.1 

14 JL 9.8 
6.9 5.1 

10.3 7.0 
ILL 3.0 
U.L 3.0 
X9 6.8 
7.9 1X5 

35.3 3.0 
33.6 38.8 
14.0 5.3 
11.9 6.5 
30.4 2.5 
JO.5 3J 
» 35.0 
26 4.6 
XG 3S.3 
7.5 6.8 

10.2 10.2 6.6 
10.0 11.4 3.B 

6.4 5.7 7.0 

+1 
41*2 
42 

1+1 

+3 

45- 

15.7 U.fi 8.3 
12.0 5.5 33.1 
2.9 30.fi 3.6 
.4 r. 3.7 

1*5 ll.T 5.8 
X5 12.7 5.3 
0.1 0.4 .. 

11.1 10.9 6 0 
3.4 33 6 3.2 
6.2 fi.O 6.2 
-e .. 2.3' 

12.9 12.7 .a 
.. - 5.2 

85 12.0 8.7 
10,0 4.2 6,1 
30.7 32.6 4.6 
15.7 9.4 S.3 
73 16.0 8.4 

N 

«1 45 
238 145 
365 170*, 
48*, 30 

118 86 

& *42 
1 SS 
295 • .. 

39>, .. 

83 
43 
42 

114 
100 
148 

80 

66 
1ft 
35 
84 
63 
85V 
44*4 

-X 

105 108 

VrT Tnm 
■MK Electric 
ML Hldgs 
MY Dan 
McCorquodale 113 
Macfariane 73 
Mclacraey Prop 2T 
XBCtoy H. 30 
McKechnle Bros 99 
Idacpherson D. 69 
Magnet ft S'Uaa 146 _ 
Mali Ins era Denny 7fi*z ll • 
XaR Agcy Music 174 • 

3.7 63 «3 
17.1 9-2 4.9 
10.0b 3.4 8.9 

- 4.1 305 6.8 
133 10.0 53 

5JL 63 7.4 
23 8.6 6.S 

-1 

■rt 

10.4 103 XS 
6.0 8.7TO.8 
73 4.9 P-< 
5.4 6.7 58 

»5 MU 

350 
91 

ISt 
86 ■ 
as 
49 

570 
72 
37V 
45», 29 
57 36 

161 
112 
35 
55 
61 

301 110. 
42 29 

180 140 
175 333 
329 -3SL 
59. 37 
83 

172 

05 
90 
41 

703 
£» 

IBS 
4* 

70 
1 19 
570 . 

Reed A. 
Da A SIT 

Heed Exea 
Heed Int 

32V 24% Reliance Grp 
32 16*, BeUance Knit 

105 Rennies Coos 
Benold Ltd 
Heniokfl Grp 
BenwIckGrp 84 
Rcsiraor Grp 
Re,more - 

307V Rjcardt* Eng __ 
■ 17 Richards ft Wall 27 

ft** RJeh'nMerrel 517 
Richardsons V. • 30 
RUey E. J. - 55 
Robertson FbodslSS 
RnckwareGrp . 56 
RoUprinC 10 

38*2 RoUunns Int *B* 41*, 
44 'ROlnrk Ltd 1 45 

RontledgeftK III* 
Howiinva Can 35 
Rowncrce Mac 366 
Rowion Hotels 335 
Royal Wore* 270 
Royco Grp 59 

54V Rugby Cement 75 
116 SGB Grp 156 

2.7 3 4 58 
OR 02 

175b 4.312.8 
6.7 13.0 • 33 
4.6 5.4 5.1 

19 6 8.1 6.4 
8.6 75 -71 
4.3 7.3 
X7 .5.234.8 
9.6 73 7.0 

262 7.8 3.1 
9.7 27.0 £.4 
5.0b 3.6 20.1 
5.4 113 3.7 

-*16 66 8- 4 8 7 0 
.. X3 3.217.7 

4.0 30.S 30.6 
*6.0 3.8 385 
33.4 0.5 5.8 
75 26.8 5.8 
7.0 9.0 4.1 

15.9 11.1 33 
3.3 6.1 52 
6Jhl0.8 63 

323* 68 8.3 
12-1 62 8 6 
15.1 9.0 4.1 
7.5 6.2 26.7 
95 5.5 S.4 
6.0 305 4.5 
4.8 5.1 75 
43 S3 7.* 
6.4 28.7 .. 

39.6 9.1.2.9 
125 43 3.1 
2.2 32.6 XO 

39»« 
Hicb. Low Company 

Grass 
Dlv YId 

Price Ch'ge pence ff PT2 

125 SI L'KO let 
137 92 Ucigate 
513 393 Unilever 

lfi»i UV Do NY . 
362 IBS United! 
'92*, 65 Ltd Biscuit 
34 19 fid City Merc 

57 
jm •'+a 
453 *2 

avz 
2# -. 

*8 ■ +1 
83 *L 

8.6 15.2 2 8 
8.4 8.1 5.S 

34.4 7.6 7.0 
136 8.7 5.1 
83 3 6165 
53 6.4 62 
3.0 6.710.4 
5.5 3.7 JX7 
7.0 15 6 3.4 

17.1 ff.B 6.2 
7.1 2.1223 
3.8 8.8 *2.8 

28.4 9.8 3.6 
20.8 30.4 4.4 
17.1 11.014.4 

ffP; 74 
302 

94 
87. 

131 
78 
64 
68 
32 

-168 

Wagon Ind 75 • +1 
Walker J. Gold 82 

63 Dn NV 
S3 -Ward ft Gold 
79», ward T. w. 
50 Ward White . 
49 Warner Hols ■ 
35 -Warrington T. 

72 
74 

319 
54 
ra», 
65 

-39 Waterford Class 20 41 
163 
153 

11A Waunough* 
lSN, 233*, Wans Blake 
76 43 W«arweU 

£4 Websters Pub 
17 Weir Grp 
42 WeUnan Eng 
41 Wes brick PdS 4 
s?,'Westland Air 33S 
14 Wfhatllngft - 17 
- - - - S3 

43 
71 

59 
153 
• 23 

38 
25 

32.0 II .1 3.9 
8.1 .8.8 ... 
2 9 6.2 5.1 
6,2 93 4.2 
7.1 95 4.4 
5.7 7.0 4.7 
5.7 7.9 4.1 
7.7 10.4 4.7 
S3 7.8 S.4 
6.1 113 1.4 
3.2 53 6.8- 
5.1 7.8 .. 

' 1.6. 8.8 '5.7 
7.1 4.4 6.5 

.4.4 2.9 ll.fi 
3.6 5.017.6 
3.0 8.3 SB 

4.8b 9 0.. 
5.4 11.4 3.6 
7.9 £.L S3 
.. -- 3.0 

2-3. 13 .. 66 46 Whessoe-' • SO —2 . 
X9 33 8.6 16 6 Whew ay Watson T .. ■ ..e .. ... 

88 41 Whltecrott 53 .. 01.0 20.8 3.5 
5.3 IM 2-3 18 T Whiieler Bsw * .. . 
.. .- 63 277 305 212 • 42- 5 5 2.61X9 

7J 34.3 7.0 250 131 WlgfaJl H- 158 +3 „.e .. 13J 
25.7 - XB 9.4 45 18 Wlggmi Constr 37 41 2.8 7.6 .. 

3.0 5.. .. 36 27 Wms J. Cardiff £7 ..4.1 15.1 3.8 
7.9b 95 75 8L 40, Wilts G. ft Suns 53 ..5.6 10.5 X2 
1.7 3A12B 96 63 95 41 0.9 0.914.8 
X3 1S£ 4.0 54 rr Witter T. ' 53' 1 .. 5.3 16.9 6.4 
5.4 7-1 9.9 £93 205 23L .. 17.9 ' 7.T 4.0 
7.& 4.3 01.9 36 13 14 .. ..e .. 
5.4 43 65 50 =4 Wood A. w. 2* .. 3.9 7.8 4.1 
5.7 S.410.6 I* fie Wood Hall Tst 112 ... 8.9 7-912.0 
£.9 12.0 63 101. -32 W'ondhead J. 32 .. ..e .. .. 

72 50 Wool worth • 54 -3 6.4 11.8 5.7 
350 198 "Yarrow ft Co £T3 .. £1.6 4.316.7 

. 45 Setters 80 .. 3.7 4.6 7.5 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

+v 

*v 

102V103 Akroyd ft Sm 161 ft 
128 32*, B'rastead 325 +4 
43 2S'i BritArrou*. 41*, 
32 36 C Fin de Suez £27 

531 428 ' Dally MaU TSt 463 
53L 436 Do A - 46L 
52V 37*2 Elect ra Tnr 52 
43 32 Exploration 36 

116 S3 FC Finance .105 
34. 21*, Goode D ft Jl Grp 29, 

501 .306 inebcape 438 • -*2 
135 112 ladependentlnr 122 -+L 
182 3164. Lloyds ft Seal 158 +L 

4L ' 23 Ldn ft Eur>. Crp 3S -+L 
335 128 MftGGrpi Hldgs) 335 
79 31 Mansim Fin 79 XL 

332 Mercantile Hw 5&S • 7. 
61 SI me Darby 84* 
23 Smith Bros *40 
3lV Tyndall O'seas £18 .« 
35 fid Dam Tst K k 
31 Wagon Fin 
8L Yule CiUO 

17.9 11.1 2.5 
1.9 1.5 30.6 
3.0 2.4 29.9 
367 9.9 8.0 

37.1 8.0 8.7 
37.1 8.1 6.7 
3.6b 7.0 2IA 
3-3 3.510.5 

3.1 3.8 8.0 
55.9b 6J. 10.7 

630 
96 
51 
38 
69 
52 

32L 

8.0 5.014.1 
£.1 5.0 6.0 

14.3 4.3 16.1 
5.0 6.3 18.2 

39.3 3.2 21B 
2.5 3.0 12.7 
3.8 8.9 6.6 

26.0 3.4 

1980,81 . 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv YM 

■Wee Ch’ge pence % P/E 

SHIPPING 

348 178 Brit ft Camra 
208 -,126*g Flshey J. 

41 31 Jacobs J. t. 
137 '85*, Ocean Trans 
137 105 PAO’Dtt’. 

291 
353 
37 

133* 
123 

-*3 
■#■3 

ITS «I 73- 
2.9 L9 12.5 
3.1 B.5 .. 

12.7 8.815.9 
304) U 7.5.' 

MINES 

ip, 8*2 Anglo Am coal nsj. 
893 485 Anglo Am Corp 60S 
59V 30V Ang Am Gold £3&V 

+3 
V 

SIR 4.0 
48.0 7.9 .. 
901 12B .. 

56*,. 38*14 Anglo Ant Inv £41**u l«l 3.9 
22 
22 
25 
73 
w*z 

13V Anglo Transvl £17 
I3V Do *A' £17 
13*, Asarc« £fgV* 
43. Beralt TJn « 

4V BIjTOon £6V 

£8V 
67 

na*, 
£8*4 

TO 
175 

flfiV 
138 

X7U.4 
368 
350 

277 119 Bracken Mines 160 
29&» UV Bulfelsfonteln £16*, 

M3 137 Charter Com 225 
652 4U Cona Gold Fields «3 
553 337 De Been -Dfd’ 368 

13 4*i( Doornfonteln £7V 
22V 6*14 Durban Rood. 

226 31 East Dagga 
17V4 6*1 E Brief crate! a 
18 6*, E. Rand Prop 
83 63 El On 31 * Ex 

350 141 XLsburg Gold 
39*, 18 F 6 Geduld 

325 135 Geevor Tib 
U'» 6V Gencor 

670 364 Croon-let 
234 133 Hamersley 
275 148 Hampton Gold 215 

14*, 6V Harmiioy XTUit 
471, gii, Hanebeest S26H 
38% 23%4 Jo'burg Cons - £26», 

899 42S Kinross 5.6 
23% 10*, Kloof £14*« 

208 94 Leslie * 125 
16*, 6V Libanon £TV 

240 114 Lydenborg Plat 146 
MIM nidgs 3U6 
MTD iMaoeulal 70 
Marlevale Con 384 
Metals Explor S3 
Middle Wits 665 
Minnrco 638 
Nihgale Explor 305 

_ _ peko vi'allsend 400 
34V 13V Pres Brand £19 
30V l»« Pres Ste.ni . 

450 388 Rand Mine Prop 248 
46V 23V Randfometn £26V. 

490 336 Rio TJnlO Zinc 403 
J”5 Rustenburg 

5ft Satm Pit an. 
12V St Helen, 

254 Senmisi . - 
J!*2 S.4 Land 
19 South Crclty 
T^aSouihiall 

-V 
+2 

144 8.5 .. 
•-. 144 8.5 .. 

—*14 60.0 33 .. 
+1 T.L 30.5 .. 

196 29.0 .. 
47.4 29.6 .. 
419 24.6 .. 

33.0 0.3 .. 
32.1b 7.4 .. 
432 11.7 .. 
333 18.4 .. 
261 3Z.6 .. 
8.3 9.6 .. 
193 15.4 .. 
210 25.4 .. 
25 3.6 

4X0 25.L .. 
-V . 529 36.3 .. 
-2 ..e .. .. 
+Ht 80.8 10.3 .. 
-2 ilfi 31.4 .. 

“V 
• -5 

-L 

-**T* 

290 121 
155 70 
393 132 
91- 41 

900 350 
793 228 
.610 306 
62S 335 

3.6b 1.7 
203 26.6 
695 26.6 
297 20.1. 

• 106 18.5 
227 15.9 

33.4 26.7 
159 20.fi 

18.5 1X7 
.. 3— 1.6 
.. 25.3 36 3 

44 -68.0 31.0 

.ns 
f 

-i 

4*1 

365 
87 
•16 

■US 
674 

44 
dhu 
53 

305 
363 
025 

27 
723 
47 
ll'U 
80 ■ 
ZiV 

__ SWCM 
VS Sun gel Bfd 
US Tanks Cons 
91 Tanjong Tin 
25 Transvaal Cons £22 
160 UC Invest 482 
£0V Vaal Reefs £31 

3®HVeniersposi £5>e 
39 Wankle Colliery 42 
-4*i4 Wetbam £<rr« 

-TO 45.4 fi.fi 
*28 6.3 1.3 
-S .. .. 
-*6 .... 
-V 387 20.4 
-#Jj* 370 223 
.. 33.4 5.4 

-V 446 17.1 
-3 22B 5.7 

228 .. 223 9 8 
63' t ■. £ 1 3.4 

£16*14 ->u 403 2X5- 
;.19 • *6 ■ 43.0 13.5 

• -U 30.6 11J 
+1 ..e .. 

» -V 239 19.3 

270 
23 

£12% 
33 

208 
£54 
llfi 

• -V 

52*, 26% W Drierontcin £31:« 
— - WRandCnns 171 

•**14 

72.3 34.11 
12.0 4.7 
7.5 6.4 
120 5.4 

S3 J 17.4 
733 23.7 
1?3 2SA 
6 7 15B 
lad 24JJ 
766 24.5 
9 8 5.7 

43 
m 

3.3 7.717.6 
XS 25162 

INSURANCE 

266 148 
133 326 
273 149 
340 120 
370 213 
370 220 
328 .312 
225 170 
1S1 83 
116 90 
357 351 
228 340 
210 123 

548 
147 
337 

*L 
-L 

■U. 

•T2 

42 
• -V6 

41 

—I 

87 
48 
■9 

ll 
-2 

-*z 
41 

—2 

5.0 
6.7 

-.215- 365 
250 193 
175 324 
75 38 

10L 63 
260 398 
142 93 

-10 5VSKP-B', £10 
303 129 5a arc hi .303 
388 140*7 Salisbury J. 346 
14V lOUuSt Go bain £12 

305 31 St Ceoraes Lain 93 
Sale Tllney' * 3.71 
Samuel K- 

Do A 
Sansarr 
Scapa Grp 
Scbales G. H. 
Sc »• terns 
S.E.E.T. 
Sent HeriUble 
Scottish TV ‘A' 

6V Sea Coni Inc 
35*, Sear* Rider 
63 Sec uric or Grp 

D * NV 
Security Scry 

Do A . 
_ Sekcrs Jnt 
10V Seflncnurt 
18 . Senior BogT. 
30 Serck 
20 Shaw Carpds 

149*2 siebcGnrman 

• 45 
..”5 

4V 

■W 
111 iov 

B«*i 
188 
188 
188 
388 
40 
2»V 
24 
78 
28 

IK 

47 
32 
60 

70 
88 
78 
£2 

350 
344 
53 

20L , 
240 
138 
6L 
32 
70 

J3V, 
551, 

183 
383 
183 
183 

' 22 
12 

34* 
23 

271 
238 Simon Eng 

Simpson S. 
Dn A 

Sirdar 
600 Group 
.Skcumley 
SmilhD.S. 
Smith ft N*Ph 
SinlUl W. H. -A* 154 
Smiths Ind 
Smarm 
Snla Vlscosa 
SoUcltum Xaur 
Sotbeby P.B. 
Spencer Gears 

64 
326 

6L 
245 

103 . 

345 
.60 
23 . 

443 
12 

302- 308 
88 73 
85 63 

.330 . 75 
67 52 

260 £01- 
97 64 

103 66 
165 130 
275 178 
181 228 
67 30 
40 , 19 

555 385 
£3*2 22 

394 306»? Sptraa-Sarco 
K 39 SUff* Polls 

70 Stag Furniture 
29V SUUs iReoi 

230 Standard Tel. 
Stanley A. G. 
Slaveley Ind 
Steel Bros 
Steelier co- 

132 sieinberg 
56 StOcMake Bldgs 84 
76 • Slocks 3 ft Sob 146 
84 SUnehllt 96 
IB*, Stone Platt 24. 
3L Streeters 39 
48 Strang ft Fisher 55 
25 . Sutcliffe S'nian 36 
«** SwlrePadric'A’ii* 

262 Sylnac 263 

8.2 1". d S.fl 
3.4 £.121.8 
5.0 6.0 61 
5.7 8.2 2.7 
2.4 12.7 .. 

.Tlfi 32.1 2.134.fi 
.. ..e .. £.0 

• S5.1 32 31.4 
5.0 26.7 3.9 
5.0 fi.l 10-3 
9.0 5.8 8.9 

.. 24 

4.4 10-7 2.1 
3.0. 6.7 5.6 

XS 
0.9 2.5 

30.4 8.2 5.7 
32.9 9.5. 7.9 
323 4.6 5.7 

8B 4.7 
8.9 63 

7.6 4.0 53 
58.1 5.8.11.7 

8.6 2.B ZfijS. 
8.4 2416.4 
344 12.0 33.8 
2.4 2.617.4 

.. 10-1 S.9 '4.7 

.. 30.0 4.0 3X2 
44 - 30.0* 7.0 83 

9.1 17.5 5.1 
9.4b 9.3 6A 

26.5 31.0 6.6 
7.5 5.4 6.1 
4.0 6.6 33 
3.6 113! 2.4 
7A 10.4 4.2 

-«V* 129 X4 6.0 
-H £.0 5-2 8— 
-5 23 3.216.5 

22 1.216.5 
3.7 2.0 16 4 
3.7 2.016.4 

.. .. 
3.6 13.7 4.9 
.2X10.4 4.3 
X9 14.3 6.2 
29 32.4 6.0 

30.4 6.1 5.6 
153 6.4 6.0 

61 7.9 7.7 
6J. 93 6.4 
7.1 5.T 6.3 
73 1S-3 6.4 

31.4 4.T 7.L 
.. 30.0.31.9 6.0 

- 3 3 6.130.8 
-2 6 .Ob 3.9103 
4ft 34.3 3.3 T.2 
-i. 30.8 7.4 8.5 

48 
41 
-+2 

+1 

—S 
S 

41 

+3 

107 
55 

495 

+4. 
41 
41 

263 
160 
208 
20 

302 
352 
120 
56 
30 
76 
51 

129 
201 

67 
157 
US 
154 

374 
43. 
96 
48*2 

492 
64 

3W -1 
333 . .. 
36ft - 41 
35 ' 

48 

42 

. .. — 6.4 
37.9 4.0 31.8 
1.4 11.9 3.6 
6.3 3.613.9 
.. -- 8-1 

7.1 7.4 28 
20 4-1 8.2 

31.4 2319.2 
26 5.6 7.4 

"rl 7.2 
8.6 S.6 

35.0 8.9 4.4 
0.1 0.3 
5.7 6.5 23 
5.0 3.411.0 

32.1 12.6 4.6 
0.1 0.6 .. 

38.S 
1X4 

9.T17.7 .. 
- M ..4 .. .. 
43 . 

— 22.9b 7.9 X5 

Britannic 
Com Bnlcnr 
Eagle Star 
Equity ft LaW 328 
Gen Accident 294 
CUE 313 
Hambrn Life ' 322 
Heard C. £. 223 
Hogg Robinson 304. 
H iiw-dcrt A_ 305 
Legal ft Gen 210 
London ft Man 206 

_Ldn Utd Imr 303 
14% 31V Marsh ft McLen £13V 

117 85 Miner Hldgs* 93 
Moran C * 
Pearl 
Phoenhe 
Prov Life 
Prudential • 

_._ . Relufte 
449 310*2 Royal 
335 89 Sedgwick 

97 ST Sienhouae 
241 • 166 Stewart Vrog 
ail ai» Sun Alliance 
276 129 * Sun Life 
206 158 Trade Jndem*tT 203 
£90 208 TV tills Faber 290 

-2 
42 

42 
40 

41 
42 

32 30 
472 268 
316 208 
208 134 
269 362 
£42 340 

21 
426 
230 
306 
=38 
220 
363 
321 

82 
220 

-754 ‘ 
2S8 

rr.s 7.i .. 
34.6 9-0 .. 
14J. 5.9 .. 
13.7 4.8 .. 
18.2 63 .. 
20.7 6.6 .. 
32.4 3.9 .. 
33.0 6.5 9. 

8.1 7.8 8.7 
30.0 * 9.5 8.2 
31.4 5.4 
33.0 6.3 
32 9 6.7 0-3 
84.4 6.1... 
6.5 6.911.5 
5.T 27.2 X4 

£7.1 6.4 .. .. 20.0 8.0 .. 
.. 33.4 719 .. 

>2 34.3 6-0. .. 
.. 30.5 XB .. 

43 34.3b 9.4--. 
-L 7.1 59105 
.. 68 8.1 

-I 37.1 7-8 8.5 
42 42.1 5.6 
-1 30.7 X2 
.. .9.3 XI 

42 J6JL &61L6 

548 ££8 Western Areas 2T2 -*6 67.7 2X9 ... 
34% 13% Western Deep faov • Jii 444 2X1 J. 
40 22 Western Hldg^ ■KDV* -V « 

36.7 
333 375 Western jainlnf 235 +9 3.o 
IP*. 10 wiaketliaak £12% -V 252 20.4 
57 £L 

OIL 

Zambia Copper 24 .. X5 6ft |. 

95 51 SS 42 3-« 3-9 21.5 
385 I'M. Anrll 258 
W4>, 83 Berkeley Exp S» +5 
366 278 292 14.9 5.122.4 
502 31* B-P- 390 • —2 £6 1 6.7 3.7 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Why£ grannies ’ 
may get 

younger after the 
Budget, page 21 

■ Stock markets 
FT Ind 489.3 up 3.8 
FT Gifts 69.30 up 0.17 

B Sterling 
$2.2665 up 25 points 
Index 102.2 down 0.3 

B Dollar 
Index 100.2 down 1.0 
DM 2.1865 down 120 pts 

■ Gold 
$505.00 up 50 cents 

■ Money 
3-mth sterling 33A>13iW 
3-tnth Euro $ 172-17J. 
6-mtfa Euro S 17/5,-17/* 

I N BRIEF 

Rise in 0 I Approval 

earnings slows mtm extra 
to less than 10 pc Hfe 
vm'. *»*.'■ • The Government yestenft 
III 1^ sought Parliament’s aoornval f< 

Tighter surveillance of BL spending 
By Edward Townsend yesterday that BL would be “ We would prefer to leave ' sir Keith told the committee 

The Government is tighten- subject to a memorandum, of the BL board to make decisions yesterday that the Government 
In; its hold on the running of understanding which would oh- on whether, what and when to hoped BL would be able, to 
BL. It is ordering the car group lU-e thecompmiy to_submit re- sell any of the assets these i-ajse finance from depreciation, 
to seek formal government ports giving financial details, decisions are at the centre of profits, the private sector and 
approval for any project cost- BL would be treated like the management strategy”. ■’ —*- -,, t J—’—;*v 
ing more chan £2Sm and to British Steel Corporation and 
submit monthly progress “>e Post Office. 

through co II aim ran on deals-with 
During the second reading of other companies: But there were 

the Industry Bill it was grounds for scepticism and BL 

The Government yesterday This arrangement wiD start projects was being included be- ultimately £3,250m) was ear- tough market 
sought Parliament’s approval for at the end of March, when cause the Government wanted marked for BL. This included Asked to justify the 1990m 

The £25m limit on cap foil announced that £2,900m (.and was operating in "an immensely 

By Frances Williams 
I1’ Tn?1nt^s Decern- f in the. Spring -Supplementary ment of Industry. 

age, at Ims ithan 10 per’ cent a rose at an annual rate of 8.2 
year, half the rate c* increase per cent over -the same period, 
of a few months ago. - ; -un** to_^ 

BL, which has- been promised 
company monos ahead. sources and was intended to 

Sir Keith, giving evidence to BL’s total funding for the 

external financing from private Kedth said that while the Gov- 
sources and was intended to __.u,r 

In total. the new estimates a?, additional £990m of state the Commons Industry and next'five years, 
amount at! to o However aid over the next two years. Trade Committee, said that as . , . ■ ■ 

5°Jr’I,"InlJ^Q”e7r2 will have to submit its monthly banker and shareholders* re- The company’s latest corpor- 

TTmJT 

warning to 
Japan 

A European delegation has 
warned Japan to restrain its 
exports to western Europe, or 
face the consequences. 

The time for discussion has 
ended. Urgent decisions are 
needed to restrain Japanese ex¬ 
ports to Europe ”, Sir Fred 
Warner the former British am¬ 
bassador to Japan, said in 
Tokyo. 

Sir Fred led a 17-meraber 
delegation during two days of 
talk .in Japan. 

Without urgent action, west-- 
ern European public opinion- 
would demand strong measures- 
to safeguard its industries, he 
said. 

Japan would have to decide 
whether to open up its markets 
to EEC imports as well as re¬ 
strain exports to Europe. 

Meanwhile, Japan is seeking 
assurances from the Community- 
that its import monitoring 
system will still alloy? Japanese 
goods to flow freely into West¬ 
ern Europe. 

Merseyside work plan 
Merseyside County Council is 

seeking approval to establish its 
own company, Merseyside 
Limited, the first project of its 
kind in the United Kingdom, 
to aid the growing number of 
unemployed teenagers in the 
-egion. 

E&irmid profits slide 
Eirmid QuaJcast, the country’s 

argast independent foundry 
•roup with interests in central 
tearing and lawnmowers, suf- 
ered a fall in pre-tax profits 
rom £6.4m to £225,000. Sales 
ell from £2I6m to £210m in 
he year ro October 31 and the 
inal dividend has been passed. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

TextOe earnings drop 
United Kingdom wool textile 

export earnings last year were 
'407.8m. a fall of tl.lm on 
979. The National WooI TextUe 
Export Corporation said that 
>ut for the high sterling ex- 
hange rate, exports would 
lave been considerably larger 
urricularir to the Far East and 
forth America. 

Uar jobs warning 
Mr Robert Jackson, Member 

f the European Parliament for 
ipper Thames, told Japanese 
overnmenr ministers in Tokyo 
hat a 1 per cent increase in 
he market share for Japanese 
ars cost ar least 30,000 jobs in 
'.uropean motor manufacturing. 

Expansion plans, page 20 

Zimbabwe mine 
Wankie Colliery, part of the 

Vpglo American group, is to 
levelop a new coal mine _ at 
Vankie in Zimbabwe. The mine 
trill produce 3.9 million tonnes 
•f coal a year and cost Z$l28m 
£88.3m). 

5uilders? supplies 
Merchant builders' sales fell 

•y 18 per cent in December in 
omparison to December 1979. 
lot the sales were an improve- 
nent on the previous month’s 
erunjs which showed trading 
o be down by nearly - 24 per 
ent. 

^aJI Street higher 
The Dow Jones industrial 

verage closed at 947.10, up 
.42 on Wall Street yesterday, 
'he 5 = SDR exchange rare was 
■2263S while the £ = SDR rate 
ras 0.539661. 

Ce^,fr'Sn-“ - y.™ry the earnings Index settling 
show that the nse. in. average the pay round before Christ- 
earmngs slowed mvDecember mas, tfie I^artment of Em- 
for the fourth mouth running. -payment expects the annual 
Over the year T^vr&exiyxDg Increase in die index to start 
increase wa PeP falling more rapidly as the 
cent, down from 21.5 per cent "settlement season” gets 
*n hept&mner. under-wav ReAat\-vp4v Inw nav 

sources ana was icteneeo IO hv rhe 
cover BL’s total funding for the ernmenc ^as.un^ess^ by tf£ 
next five years. success of the Mim-Metro, it 

The company’s latest torpor- “•PP-1W at the cos* t0 
ate plan, calls- for. a further taxpayer. However, produc- 

DeDartmenr of With.only 10 per cent of the ‘of "o the will have to submit its months banker and shareholders* re- The company’s latest corpor- " LT nrodllc 
21 TmJiloa workers covered by I transfer of RL^shares from the I reports to the. Department of presensgcfve, the industry de- ate plan, calls for. a further Hie taxpayer. However produc- 

figures_ published - yesterday the. e&rnines ind*r **»*£*, I -? I Industry and the Treasury. paranent had the right to tranche of £150m from public Uvity had improved and mdus- 
Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary refuse BL additional funds-and funds in 1983 and 1984 -but this trial relations were far better 

National Enterprise Board to 
the Secretary of State for In¬ 
dustry. This is essentially a 
bookkeeping. transaction and 
rives rise to no net charge on 

of State for Industry, told MPS to change the management. is yet to be approved. than in the past. 

SSfenST 2S;- * , JS; E1SFatS °^“bIic Americans face ‘ rough medicine5 of spending cuts Rates 
aepcamner. underway. Relatively low pay 

months to settlements will then feed into 

annual me of 9.5 per cent, half 
the rate ' of increase1 in- the 
previous- three months. 

expenditure. 

The request for £739m arises 
from 55 separate supplementary 
estimates. But, with the excep- 

___ ^ tion of a £176m further pro- 
piAlic service workers—drop I 5?*°° the Temporary Short 

further fall in overtime 
Official figures Bre backed up in December, down 0.4 million 

by the latest results Lfron) the hours from November to 8J2 
Confederation of British Indus- million hours a week, had less 
try’s pay databank, also pub- impact on earnings than lower 
lisfaed yesterday. These show 
that two-thirds of more than 150 
notified settlements in manu¬ 
facturing industry in December 
and January were ' in single 

Time Working Scheme, the 1 IltD IV 
additional public expenditure I llill 1 MJ | i 
was included in the-forecast of Ju 
fairer spending made by Sir From Frank Vogl 
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor, Washington, Feb 18 
during his November mini- The White House 
Budget, • the Federal Reserv 

He admitted then that the 
volume of expenditure in 298GU 
1981 would be some 11 per cent 

Reagan policy aims for fourfold 
jump in economic growth in 1982 

nates rises 
‘ may force 

figures, ' with . the average manufacturing industry—found 
around between 8 and _9 per that the depressed state of 

pay settlements. Short-time 
■working was unchanged' at 7.4 
million hours lost a week. volume of expenditure in 1980; pDiicie. 

The CBFs survey—which 1981 would be some lj per cent adrtum 
covers 750,000 employees in higher than originally thought, fxpect 

The White House is urging 1986. 
the Federal Reserve Board to Ofl 
adopt still tighter money tions 

policies to halve the 1980 rate about a new stability in Ameri- 
of growth in money supply by can economic policies.” 
1986. He said 1981 was going to be 86. _ He said 1981 was going to be 

Officials said that expecta* the year when Americans have 
crucial to take the “rough medicine' 

of expenditure in 1980- policies. At the same time, the success of the programme and of public spending cuts and 
uld be some 11 per cent administration’s economists to the attainment of both high tight money policies which 

The Spring Supplementary 
interest rates this year. 

Dr Murray Wiedenbaum, 

reductions ia economic growth and low in¬ 
flation. 

One observer described the diuuuu uclhccu o suia a per tutu me aepressea State ot I Pm'ivato, are rfc* rtinrH an/4 IfliCi- I ‘ “J ii.sMtuu.uu., vue uvacivci US3UIUSU 1“U DUI US wc lax. uLiua wcui 

cent. This compares with an company finances and fears of «fXTchairman of the Council of- programme as “a high wire act - ahead and the spending cuts 
average of lfi per cent in July redundancy were the most im- ■ annual- Si^yitauemano. I Economic Advisers and the where a ereat deal -can eo mduce BXvernment hnrrnwine. Economic Advisers, and the where a great deal -can go 

By Patricia Tisdall 
Companies are faced with 

closure and redundancies be¬ 
cause of the proposed large 
increases in local authority 
rates, Mr Bryan Rigby, the 
deputy director general of the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try said yesterday. 

aueau cuifi Lac 3i>cuuuig suls j - We recognize that the 
reduce government borrowing, change from rate support grant 

would not be accompanied by 
rapid -economic growth. 

But as. the tax cuts went 

-ine index ot average earning?, the presure for rises 
for December .was distorted.by piensate for inflation. 

asar°*Bi&si-n“JS 'jz&zr 
PariiMBPnr W March f includ programmis wouia 7 dramanc- «, take a similar view, and they " we are oreaxing tne oacx 
ft? th?£lJZMu inwhvii ia£ ^Iy alter expectations about are unlikely to become much of inflationary expectations.. -. 

L““« workers, woo menis—irom a to ia per cent— rfi4 612m and the vpar’c total *-»«, -** America is racing intense 4u,bu«ui u». nm «,uig .us 
received a 13 per cent pay rise depending on how badly com- -7^, Z, ffiqns7m b.e very substanual reduc- European pressure to reduce major economic growth that we 
backdated to last July. As a Paries have been hit by. reces- es°n,ar« con*2 to uons ” iq interest rates. . inter^t rates but officials said forecast.” 

meats—-from 5 to 15 per cent— 
As hopes rose.of a cut in- todays announcements, 

inflation rates,, so there would America is facing 

to block grant means that some 
authorities will receive less 
money than they had expected 

are unjixeiy id uecume niuiu ui uiuauuuai; ujimauuui.... 1 and may have to raise their 
more bullish as a result of We will generate increases in | rates. But this does not explain 

al markets are likely 
similar view, and they 

so the economy .would grow, he 
said. 

“ We are breaking the back 

result, the index rose’sharply sion. * - —- - However, there is normally Dr Wiedenbaum said: “We. todays’ programme was Dr Wiedenbaum said that 
to stand 19.4 per cent higher According to the February some, underspending of money will expand the economy far t be ^ewed as a good «wen the 4 per cent plus rates 
than a year previously, com- report from Incomes Data Ser- voted by Parliament. In recent more , rapidly than has been as the decline in economic growth predicted 

uons” iq interest r&res. ■ 
Dr Wiedenbaum said: “We 

Jay’s announcements. productivity, work, savings and why some areas such as. Hack- 
Ammca is farine intense investment that-will secure the °ey are apparently looking for 
Ame   r_ j— maiu a#—««,;#. »h,» increases of /0 per cent. Rates 

are increasing out of all pro¬ 
portion' to companies’ ability to - 

interest rates but officials said forecast.” ... 
tnriav’s nm pram me was Dr Wiedenbaum said that 

he said. 

than a year previously, com- report from Incomes Data Ser- 
pared with 183 in the year to vices, most manufacturing set- 
November. • . . * tlements have been in single 
. An underlying rate of increase, figures. But settlements in the 

Vices, most manufacturing set- 7^ underspending has historically possible, because of ^J^on e 
tlements have been in single amounted to about £1,000m. our suppljwide. approadi.” lead 

figures. But settlements in the Some £39Sm of. the supple- rec¬ 
oil industry and insurance, for. mentary estimates sought yes- “^*Tt 3“5jjj!}. This woul 
examnle. are runnine clocer to boost the SUpply_ of goods and - 

response as tne decline in 
inflation execrations would for the next few years would 
lead swiftly to lower United leave some slack m the economy 
ct».M rar« and WBuld not strain the eco- 

m earnir^s of 9.5 1 per emit d5 industry and insurance, for. mentary estimates sought yes- 
means that pay is now only example, are running closer to terday wae. for items covered 
just keeping pace with infla- 1-5 per cent. by cash limits.. Defence spend- 
tion and tile inoreasiag burden Nevertheless, the general ing accounted for by far the 

This would- promote greater 
nomy*s productive capacity. 

He said that new forecasts 

of income tax .and national trend in earrings so far sug- 
in9uraoce contributions. Rests that the Government’s 

15 per cent. by cash limits. Defence spend- 
Nevertheless, the general ing accounted .for by far the 

trend in earrings so far sug- largest breach of cash limits. - f/*1" P£w Pr°Bran,m* 
gests that the Government’s There were just four other 8*10U^ secure ^2 per cent real 
w mm b. — _ _ .. . * ^_ _ ocnrlAmn* nrmirtn Vi Ovt VOnr* 

uuuai. uw auppijr ^uuua auu marlmn aala LllaL iWiCLtf&lS 
services and thus stimulate ^^currency markets, sh0wed the rate of. unemploy¬ 

ment moving from 7.8 per cent 

The tax and price index, forecast, ynade last November, small breadies, totalling just ecoaomie growth next y«jri 2” gecUre consistent inter 
which CLnhiL.e, Aerisc ia for 810 ^ cent rise in earn- under Eta^TSe defeat ioh ^ oollSS 

The White House lias com- this year to 72. per cent next 
nutted itself to work closely yeaT ^jen down ta 6.6 per cent 

prices and taxes on income rose ings in this pay round, remains 
at an annual rate of 9.4 per cent' on target. . 

limit is now expected ro be 
overspent by some 1260m. ' 

economic growth next year, with other industrial countries ;n 1983, 6.4 per cent in 1984, 
after a 1.1 per cent rise this to secure consistent inter- and 6 per cent in 1985.' 
year and that real gross national economic policies. Dr Wiedenbaum argued that 

^°ses Banks refuse to raise 
fSfaimarir 8.5pc clerical pay offer 

^ fl__ZJ n-l_- _LM. _X__V _ 

The rate of consumer price 
increases would decline next 
year ro 83 per cent from 11.1 

year and that real gross national economic policies. ur Wiedenbaum argued that 
national product would then in- These would help promote price even better growth might be 
crease by 5- per cent in 1983, stability aand economic growth achieved if the programme was 
4.5 per cent in 1984, 43 per cent 311 ^ reduce protectionist pres- put into place “quickly and 
in 1985 and 4.2 per cent in 1986. sures. _ completely 

The rate of consumer price Dr Wiedenbaum said : “ This Under intense questioning, he crea-5incr 
increases would decline next Is an innovative programme admitted that he knew of no romnanipc’ ahn;t«Pt«P^ 
year to 83 per cent from 11.1 designed to break away from country where such a dramatic P 65 aD,i3ty to 
per cent this year, then fall to • the^ standard stop and go chaage in' economic conditions -n^ f,VT___ 
62 per cent in 1983, 5.5 percent policies of the past. _ For had been achieved. He added: 
in 1984. 4.7 per cent in 1985 example, we are assuming a “ Nobody has tried this supply- 

nl I "easing "proportion ?o 

example, we are assuming a ** Nobody has tried this supplv- 
and 42 per cent in 1986- new steadiness in both fiscal side approach this way. We are I 1081 ai5ll2,J 

Mr Reagan’s programme and ■ monetary policies over breaking hew ground in the nwSL?teri■1 “^ease would add 
specifically calls for tight many years—we are talking policy arena.” ^s5ry COs^? “ ,5 

The CBI expects rate In¬ 
creases to average 20 per cent 
but has calculated that a mini- 

By John Whitmore . 
Financial Correspondent 

The Deutsche mark'regained' 
further ground against the dol-- 

By David Felton while Bifu submitted a 20 per specifically 
Labour Reporter cent claim linked to other 

The prospect of industrial improvements in conditions and 
further eronnd aeainst The~doi.- 2015011 m banks was raised fringe benefits. 

ssjZe^r- “ moo° T4d xJ* “01 
In an unusual display of in' official West German interest 

rates today. . 
At the close, the' dollar was 

The TUC-affiliated Banking 
Insurance - and Finance Union agreement with the CBU: Mr 
(Bifu) which represents about Leif Mills, general secretary of J.._. _ f„nJ.„r 1 •> ,, CWUMh 1AU OULU, iltVLSUUJ UL 

fSuF? ids havine-70’000 said negotiations BIFU said: “The attitude of By Hugh Noyes 
DM 2.2865, having rallied from had brofcen there the employers is Edwardian, 

Mac Gregor pledge or Metal Box 
6unfair’ steel prices loshed 

r 700 jobs means work sharing redeploy¬ 

's largest 

coming financial year. It would 
mean that the rates bill for in¬ 
dustry which is now about 
£4,200m would increase to about 
£5,000m. 

“With some companies such 
as ICI paying out £35m io rates 
currently, we are talking about 
very large numbers indeed,” 
Mr Rigby said. 

Expressed as a proportion of 
industry gross profits, rates 
have increased from about 9.7 
per cent in 1973 to about 33.5 

Lombard rare, at present 9 per the living standards of their .. 

^dhec^yxe. £ 

System may follow suit in a ^ £ w^Tfof indusSri Mr Mills expected that the 
general attempt to narrow the ac£ioi, will consider in the clearing banks would be making 
differential between interest Qext weeks whether to hold dividend increases to sharehol- 

“d th0Se ,n a full ballot of the membership J “ - - 

will personally investigate any .Further talks are planned can manufacturer, is to make ^._ceS5,.no.w,,0° CBI calcula- 
ii - nririna hir with companv executives, but 700 workers reduudanr at 10 of tmns. This is because rates in- 

T cfiJd the shop steWds’ committee its general line division fac- "eases have been greater than 
2S.-27SriK.mp S well organizeTmeeting of the tones. The coripany is already over the past year 
endanger the future o€ private, vcorkers if tho&e mks fail committed to a further 4,000 while company profits have 

rDITTOflljlfiS. ’ - mm Ji M «.*»<• *» -J ? — —t- 5lUIIlP|fl - 

retaiIer member of the 

steel companies. 
Mr Norman Tebbit, Minister to make progress. 

The company . blamed felling 

for industrial action, wfcdch « 
necessary under urion rules.' have made tins year. 

The Clearing Bank Urion, the ll woodd be quite monstrous ^ t'¬ 
other main urion in the indus- for shareholders to receive a Iron and Steel (Borrowing 
try which has about 90,000 double figure increase while Powers) Bill, as he struggled 
members, met employers in staff ^are being kept to this •» anomie r.nn«em- 
separate talks and expressed an- h® smd. ... 
gar at rh<» “ derierating ” man- The unions argued that in 

the United States. 
The one inajor exception to 

such a rrend would be the 
United Kingdom, where official 
interest rates are, expected to 
come down in next month's 

dersrunmngmto double figm-es ofA i ’ orders, rising energy costs, 
as a result of the profits they nounced -tius pledge in me iflcreasrf..mes and the strong 

.redundancies in other divisi.ons. 
It . said that . while ’ the 

second reading debate, of the tig., job*- 

economic recession, the strength CBI Council said that rates were 
of sterling and higher interest £DW such an important over¬ 
rates had influenced, die deci- boad charge at about 3 per cent 
sion, the loss of. jobs was neces- of sales value, that the effect 

Companies threatened: Further to improve the competitive J was starting to be felt in high 
subsidies to the British Steel posinon of the division by street prices. The alternative 

to reassure anxious Conserva- Corporation could destroy the reducing overheads. 

*W view siuj iewsuiaia reouc- -g]. at “demKrating” man- unions argued mat in 
non could come before then. JJJ, ft, which their a^uments view of substantial increases 

As a result enough steriing for an improvement in the offer won by workers in other sec- 
was available for. sale, against had ‘been treated. tions of tbe finance industry, 
most continental.- currencies The CBU which was formed particularly insurance, where 
yesterday, though it recovered the amalgamation of the. settlements are running at 

rive MPs concerned that the independent* sector of the steel A.ne nivision produces a canoes, 
huge sums of government industry, Mr Walter Goldsmith vanety °* metal containers for Mr Rigby said that if all 

View UE suosianau increases i money bring provided for the director general Of the Institute “e cosmetic, ^ pharmaceutical local councils followed the 
won by workers in other sec- I corporation could force private - of Directors last night (Peter "Ousenotd products, food and Government’s spending guide- 
tions of tbe finance industry, | companies either to shut down Hill writes). confectionery and other .indus- lines, the average increases in 

or to declare redundancies In a statement issued as tbe tri£?' c _ • _ . the rate poundage would be 

division produces 
was squeezed margins 
closed premises. 

tions of the finance industry, companies either to shut down 
particularly insurance, a where' or. to declare redundancies the rate poundage would be 

from a “low” of DM 4.91 to staff associations at Barclays, between 11 and 14 per cent, 
show a net fall of only U pfen- National Westiminster and tiieir members should receive 
nigs against the German cur- Lloyds banks, has a moderate similar increases, 
rency at DM 4.96. membership, but Mr Jack Britz, The Federation of London 

gained 25 .points - to $22665, night that be was sure there 'ast mghr tbs 
after briefly rising, above the would be calls for industrial had reiteratet 
$228 level : action from some members. figure settlement and “ it 

In. domestic financial markets Unlike Bifu. the Confedera- had heard'nothing at this Stage 
tbe “make-up” .day for the tipn of British Industry is to make it. change us offer-of 
February banking nioirth'-passed expecting.to have further talks- 8-5 per cent ”, 
without problems. There was a with the employers early next Under the 'e 
moderate surplus of. funds mov- month. salaiy for ' 
ing from the Exchequer to the Both unions apparently ployees, the ca 
markets and sbort-vnn interest argued that tbe banks could most cashiers 
rates-were nqt upset. -•- - afford to meet their respective from £2358 ti 

because of unfair practices by Commons debated the Govern- »^TeT^ very small indeed—about 0.2 
tbe public sector. . meat’s BHI which will raise the * a.Ku5!? : JSSSfll* ?e£. C6at , 
Closure fight: Shop stewards at BSC?s borrowing ceiKng to Sutmn-m-Ashfield, Nottingham- Twenty-four out of 39 shire 
Firth Brown, the Sheffield steel £6,000m, Mr Goldsmith said Cf f,, °JInn c°untsfs ■which benefited from 
and engineering company, yes- .that subsidizing; private com- ^HLtbe chailSe the block grant 
ferday vowed to fight Che-deci- pames which were bring forced rno g,eperal system were expecting to levy 

>0 workers, out of 'business by unfair, 
tbe labour taxpayer •'financed . competition 

from the BSC was no solution 
A meeting -of 120 shop -to tbe industry’s problems, 

stewards ' decided by 'a small ' ** It will be a disaster, i 

reduce the size of the general system were expecting to levy 
line division to 6,600 employees, .average incerases of 9 per cent 

Workers at die Lucas Girling government guidelines — — 
brakes factory at Bromborough, ■ whereas if they followed 
Wirral,, Merseyside, voted by the government guidelines 
five to three to accept the decreases could have been ex- OLcntU U9 ucuucu uj a uuiau - --—— — u luu ,1-,,,-* -j -l „ _ --■ 

majority to reject the. com- taxpayer ended up by support- . , tbe p^£„br.aijes plant pected. _■ 
Daev’s plan, announced earlier ing both the public and private the Joss of 700 jobs.._ Mr Rj Under the offer, the starting pany’s plan, announced earlier ing 

Both unions apparently ployees, the category into winch 
argued that tbe banks could most cashiers fill, would rise 
afford to meet their respective from £2358 to £3209, and the 

em- ] this week. sectors of the industry in a 
Mr Jack. Illingworth, chair- battle royal of subsidized coal¬ 

man of the stewards’committee, petition. It'would amount to 
said : “ We intend to fight the back door nationalization by a 
company over, the proposed Conservative government”,* he 
redundancies. At this stage ir said. - 

Kraft Foods is to make 370 
redundant over the next.three 
years. 

Mr Rigby. told the council: 
“ We are deeply worried by 
forecasts of increases of more 
than 50 per cent in some areas. 

Gilt-edged stacks.were quietly claims in fuJL Tbe CBU is seek- salary of a senior cashier would 
firm with ' rises of up~to'25p‘ ing a cost of living increase, go up from £4,952-to £5*373. redundancies. At this stage ir said, 
at the long end of the market. * —-'- 

£2m advertising campaign to promote 800 cheaper fast selling lines 

-- Woolworth sets scene for more price cutting 

DAEJAN HOLDINGS 
LIMITED 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
Unaudited Results for the Half Tear ended 

30th September, 1980 
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nnies onW- a* suppl'rd yesUfrtay by 
MrcLii-* BaH»- intfcinaUonal ■ ltd. 

ral«- lo “wile™' 
and ^ **** curroncy 

business. 

The high’ street discounting 
“ war” looks set to reach a new 
pitch as the result of a meeting 
hosted by Woolworth yesterday. 

The company hired Wembley 
Conference Ceorre for l.,20Q 
suppliers, stockbrokers and.' 
media people to hem1, about a 
year-long price-cutting cam¬ 
paign. 

"And though Woolworth 
executives played down sugges¬ 
tions that its “ Operation Crack¬ 
down”, starting tomorrow, will 
not have the same impact as 
when, Tesco switched to a dis¬ 
counting policy after dropping 
trading stamps, with 1,000 
stores and 15 million customers 
weekly, Woolworth. is bound to 
stimulate fresh moves from 
competitors. 

' The 1,000 suppliers were 
warned yesterday by Mr David 
Collier, director of sales and 
advertising, that Woolworth 
buyers would expect _ manu¬ 
facturers to share the discount 
cost. Woolworth expects their 
esoperarian in return for extra 
production. _ ' 

The other "carrot” is that 
the £2m cost of the televirion 
anti advertising campaign for 
Woolworth. Participating sup-, 
pliers usually cover about half 
the cost This time, the 
suppliers' share will be- just 
over 30 per cent- 

The price cuts in the first- 
three months wiH be on -800 
lines in Woolworth and WOolco 
stores, mainly on fast-sellers 
and covering goods like a con¬ 
fectionery,-.cosmetics, furniture, 
fashion. lighting, lawnmowers, 
toys and hi-fi. The cuts range 
from less than 10 per cent to 
nearly 50 per cent. 

The company is being coy 
about the extent of discounting 
related to turnover, but there 
is some indication of the impact 
from the number of lines held 
in Woolworth . stores, about 
12,000 in the average store but 
probably double that. in the 
largest."Around 2,000 lines are 
already heavily discounted. 

Mr Geoffrey Rodgers, Wool- 
worth’s chairman, said: “we 
have already cur our costs to 

Mr Geoffrey Rodgecs: grasping 
the nettle. 

the bone and we know it would 
be suicidal to try to raise profit 
margins. 

“So we have- grasped the 
nettle by going for a very, very 

aggressive price-cutting cam¬ 
paign.” 
" Woolworth is beefing up its 
marketing campaign early 
instead of relying too much on 
the final quarter of the year, 
when tbe company traditionally 
does well in the run-up to 
Christmas. 

Its results collapsed in the 
second quarter of Iasi year and 
recovered in the third. Decem¬ 
ber saw sales up 12.5 per dent 
against an estimated inflation 
in their goods sector of about 
9 per cent. There. was real 
growth of 3 per cent or more, 
according to Mr CoUier. 

The -Woolworth management 
still feels there -is some room 
for the discounting operation to 
be extended to more’lines- 

There must be a limit, never¬ 
theless. In the nine months to 
October the company’s pre-tax 
profits last year fell to £7.1m 
from £23.2m, with sales only 
marginally up in value. 

Derek Harris 

Rental Income and Charges 
. Receivable, less Property 

O ingoings 
Surplus on Sales, of Properties 
Other Income 

Financing Charges and 
Other Expenses 

Group Profit before Taxation 
Less Taxation 
Less Minority Interests 

Earnings per share 738p. 11.49p 

\ Included in Rental Income is an amount of £366.000 
relating ro tbe previous financial year, in respect of a 
retrospective renr review agreed in the current year. 

An interim dividend of l-225p per share (1979—-1325p) 
-will be paid on 20th March, 1981, to shareholders registered 
on 20rh February. 1981- ' 

Subject to unforeseen circumstances, it is expected that 
profits before tax for the year to 3lst March, 1981, will be 
in the region of £3.5 million. ’ 

6 mouths 
to 303.80 

FOOD 

6 mouths 
to 303.79 

£ WO 

2,834 
2,480 

71 

2,468 
3379 

146 

5385 ' 5,893 

3,440 2,963 

’ 134S 
750 

9 
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Pilkington in 
£31m deal 
with Taiwan 

Pilkington Brothers of Britain 
have entered a joint venture 
with Taiwan Float Glass 
Industry Corporation, for the 
establishment of a $70m (about 
£31ra) plant near Taichung. 

Pilkington will provide 25 per 
cent of the investment capital 
while the remaining 75 per cent 
will come from its Taiwanese 
partner a spokesman said. 

The plant, once completed in 
December 1982, will have the 
capacity to produce 100,000 
tonnes of float glass for sale in 
Taiwan and South-East Asia. 

Pilkington will also provide 
production equipment 

Anti-dumping duty 
The European Commission 

has imposed a provisional anti¬ 
dumping duty of 4 per cent on 
United States-produced styrene 
monomer. It fell far short of 
the dumping margin oE 26 .per 
cent claimed last summer by 
industry. 

Tokyo car talks 
Nissan Motor Company seeks 

agreement with Volkswagen by 
about June on the number of 
Volkswagen cars to be pro¬ 
duced and sold in Japan. Mean¬ 
while, executives of the Toyota 
Motor Company and Spain’s 
Instituto Nacional de Industria 
have failed to reach agreement 
on ways to rescue Seat, the 
Spanish car company. 

EEC output rise 
The European Commission 

said the Community’s industrial 
output rose' in October and 
November last year, apparently 
ending the months-long decline. 
But it foresaw continuing high 
unemployment and inflation 

Turkey seeks aid 
Mr Turgut Ozal, Turkey's 

deputy prime minister is hold¬ 
ing talks in Washington with 
officials of the International 
Monetary Fund, World Bank 
and Reagan ‘Administration 
about prospects for official 
economic aid of around $2,000m 
(E855m) from the United States 
and the international agencies. 

Norway oil boost 
Thanks to increased oil and 

gas activity, Norway's available 
real income .increased by almost 
20 per cent during 1979 and 
3980 and last year helped the 
country to turn a 1979 balance 
of payment deficit of S954m 
<£422nO into a S862tn (E381m) 
surplus. 

Hoi^kong loan 
A group of property deve¬ 

lopers in Hongkong has raised 
a HKSl,500m (about £l24m) 

property loan from five banks. 
The loan equals the record 
Hongkong dollar credit. 

Capital investment 
. The Italian Government in¬ 

tends to provide 3,000,000m 
lira (about-£417tn) in low in¬ 
terest loans over the next five 
years for capital investment in 
the chemicals industry. A 
further 3,000,000m lire will be 
made available for research. 

£50 mini-picture and radio will create about 1,000 jobs in Dundee 

Flat-screen television launched 
Mr Clive Sinclair, the 40-year-old 

originator of the matchbox radio, the truly, 
pockerable pocket calculator, the virtually 
pockerable miqro-tele vision set and the 
£100 microcomputer, is about to astound 
the world once more with an ingenious 
product. 

Yesterday in London Mr Sinclair un¬ 
veiled his new flat-screen television tube 
and a mock-up version of the miniature 
sec that will use it. The tubes and the sets 
are to be built under contract and in 
volume by Timex .in Dundee, creating 
about 1,000 jobs by 1985. 

Jn the first phase of the project,- cost¬ 
ing about £ 1.25m, 250 jobs will be created 
and a production capacity of one rail lion 
tubes a year will be established. Sometime 
next year the resulting “pocket Micro- 
vision television with FM radio'? should 
appear on the market at about £50. 

Research and development over the 
past five years, leading to the flat-screen 
set, has cost more than Elm, of which 
about half came from the _ National 
Research Development Corporation. 

In return for NR DC support, Sinclair 
will pay a royalty on each set sold; 
details of the deal have not been made ■ 
known but it is likely that the corporation 
would cover its £500,000 investment in 
two years7 production- at the rate quoted 
yesterday. . ;• • 

Research and development has involved 
not only the design and technical aspects 
of the flat-ecreen cathode ray tube 
but also the highly automated production 
processes. 

These have been tried out at Sinclair's 
pilot production plant at St Ives, Cam¬ 
bridge, where lubes have been produced at 
rates of up to SO a day, and will be applied 
on a large scale by Timex. 

The four-year programme to build up to 
full production of tubes and sets will cost 
about £5m. The Scottish Economic 
Planning Department is providing £1.5m 
of this ; there will be a regional develop¬ 
ment grant of fl.lm'and the rest will-come 
from Sinclair Research. 

Sinclair Research will own all equip¬ 
ment and will fundits own contribution 
from the profits of its personal computer 
business. The NRDC licence is an exclu- 

Mr Clive Sinclair with his flat-screen television. 

sive' one, and tbe company will achieve 
total ownership of the tube technology 
after certain payments have been .made. 
There will be no equity participation by 
external investors. 

The flat-screen technology Shows typical 
Sinclair ingenuity in packing more (in 
terms of performance) into less (in terms 
of size, weight and power consumption). 
By “ flat ” is meant three-quarters of an 
inch thick; the viewing surface, measures 
four inches by two inches. 

_ Tbis could be scaled up to give larger- 
size screens for future products, Mr 
Sinclair indicated yesterday, and the pre¬ 
ferred method for this would be by pro¬ 

join 
flat- screen 

jection from small tubes, 
the company’s computer and 
technologies was highly likely. 

Compared with a conventional cathode- 
ray rube with the same size of screen, the 
-present Sinclair unit is claimed to be-three 
times; .as bright, half the volume, and is 
claimed to use between one-quarter and 
one-tenth the electrical power. 

With farther computer and television 
developments already in the pipeline, what 
will Mr Sinclair turn his talents to next? 
Something to do with electric vehicles, we 
are led to believe. 

Kenneth Owen 

Honda seeks 
more BL 
cooperation 
By Our Midland Industrial 
Correspondent 

Honda of Japan is so pleased 
with the . progress on the 
Acclaim, the joint venture with 
BL due for 1a.nnr.hing in 
October, that it is pressing the 
British group to extend rnnoe-n- 
tion to other Honda models for 
sale in the United Kingdom and 
Europe. 

Honda executives who have 
visited EL’s Cawley planr, have 
been so impressed with the 
speed and quality of the work 
being carried out there on the 
Acclaim that they no longer 
fear that inferior British quality 
will damage their reputation. 

Mr Kiyoshi Kawashima, presi¬ 
dent of Honda, said: “ With 
increased reliability established 
between,the two companies we 
will soon proceed to the second 
step of cooperation.” 

This included plans to 
broaden the variants of the pre¬ 
sent model and also to make 
Further models in Britain uodcr 
licence. He hoped an agreement 
would be reached soon. 

Talks have been under way 
for some months to extend the1 
present deal for one four-door, 
13 litre saloon model to include 
more variants of the Acclaim. 

It is understood that BL is 
reluctant to commit itself until 
the Acclaim is actually in 
production to its satisfaction 
and bas had a chance to test 
market reaction. Volume pro¬ 
duction is due to begin in June 
with a target of around 80,000 
cars in the first full year. 

The possibility of extending 
the cooperation still further to 
include Honda models now 
being developed is likely to 
cause more difficulties. 

W Midlands becoming ‘industrial 
wilderness unions claim 
By Clifford Webb 

Union leaders are so con¬ 
cerned about the economic 
decline of the West ■ Midlands, 
once known proudly as “The 
workshop of the world”, that 
they want urgent action by the 
Government - and the European 
Economic Community to prevent 
it becoming an industrial 
wilderness. 

A campaign calling for a new 
regional policy backed by finan¬ 
cial assistance was opened 
yesterday in-Birmingham by the 
regional couacil of the Trades 
Union Congress. 

Last' year the number un¬ 
employed in the West Midlands 
rose by 82.4 per cent, making 
it by far the worst region in the 
country. The national average 
was 52.G per cent. 

A 120-page discussion. paper 
outlining the problems and 
recommended solutions will be 
debated today by a special con¬ 
ference of senior West Midlands 
union officials. 

It says: “ There" is now 
hardly a single sector of manu¬ 

facturing in the region that is 
□3t inferior to some, foreign- 
country, and that has not been 
replaced by some other source- 
Old industries are being allowed 
to die or are being destroyed. 

“In the new technology in¬ 
dustries, development is not 
taking place on a level with our 
major competitors. From sew¬ 
ing machines to machine tools, 
from combine harvesters to tele¬ 
vision sets we are. being out¬ 
classed, outproduced and .out¬ 
sold”. 

The paper complains that 
while successive Saver-aments, 
asssisted more depressed areas, 
there- was "a presumption within 
tbe. Treasury in particular that 
the West Midlands, with. 100 
years of prosperity behind it. 
would remain a rich, parent to 
its poorer ’ neighbours and. 
needed Httle attention. • 

The decline in.vehicle pro¬ 
duction had a disproportionate 
.impact on the region, where, 
it is estimated that one worker 
in six is dependent on the 
fortunes of BL. As a result of 

that company’s loss of markets, 
47,000 jobs went between 1963 
and 1977. 

. The engineering industry, 
which employed 700,000 in the 
region in 1965, lost 128,000 jobs 
over’ the following 12 years— 
44,000 more than expected on' 
the basts of national trends. 

Employment in vehicles is 
expected to decline by a further 
60,000 over the next five years. 

Until last spring, manage¬ 
ments appear to be adopting 
their traditional tactic in the 
face of falling markets—jetti¬ 
soning semi-skilled workers 
while hanging on to skilled men 
to await the upturn. 

But from May even skilled 
workers were being made 
redundant „ with Lucas Indus¬ 
tries firing the first major 
shots. 

The paper claims that its 
researchers had access to con¬ 
fidential management papers 
prepared by Lucas stating that 
in its opinion ** the situation is 
aU but lost for the British 
motor industry ”. 

Equipment leasing growth rate slows 
By Roman Eisenstein 

Companies who are members 
of the Equipment Leasing 
Association, last year bought 
£3,359m worth of equipment for 
leasing to their clients, a 31 per 
cent increase on 1979. When 
adjusted far inflation, the rise, 
in real terms is a respectable 14 
per cent.. 

At the end of last year.ELA 
members' owned equipment, 

■which originally .cost £6,891ni, 
compared with £5,030m iii 1979. 

From small beginnings, leas¬ 
ing has expanded so fast that it 
now accounts for. 12.4 per cent, 
of all new capital investment 
in plant and equipment in Sri-' 
tain.-But, while growth has been 
fast over the past five years, it 
seems to be tapering off. Assets 
acquired by leasing companies 
in ■ 1979 grew by nearly 50 per 
cent and by nearly 80 per cent 
in 1978. 
'While the 'market expanded 

in most - sectors the sharpest 

rise was in leasing equipment 
to industry. Plant and machinery 
acquired during the year by 
leasing companies for' their 
clients doubled from £415m to 
£830m. Manufacturers and other 
industrial customers' took on 
assets worth £968m, a-'17 per 
cent increase. There- was also a 
41 per cent rise in new. business. 

' The amount of assets leased 
by central and local government 
more than doubled from £96m 
to'£201m.‘ 

PROFIT UP 14%% T0£79m: Commenthv Peter Smith. Chairman 

From.a turnover of £174m, pre-tax profit 
of Securicor Group showed a 14A % 
increase to £7.9m, Security Services 
contributing £6.2m. Our international 
division, operating through 16 separate 
companies, showed the largest 
percentage improvement in profitability.■ 
Good contributions to profit were again 
made by the finance, investment, 
insurance, property, hotels and vehicle 
divisions. 

Against a background of continuing 
recession and highly competitive 
conditions, profit from industrial 
security and movement of parcels in the 
UK again showed an improvement and 
we yvere able to absorb remaining 
development costs in relation to the new 
freight service. The fall in the cost of 
insurance consequent upon a drop in the 
frequency of criminal attacks on our 
cash transport operations continued. 

SECURICOR GROUP LTD. SECURITY SERVICES LTD. 

Results for year ended September 28,1880 

TURNOVBMJK 
-Overseas ■ ■ 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 
Industrial security & parcels services 
-UK 
-Overseas 
Finance, investments & insurance 

Property, hotels & vehicle division 

Tax 
WET PROFIT AFTERTAX 

Due to outside shareholders 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 
Final Ordinary dividend (proposed] 
Interim Ordinary dividend (paid) 

1980 1979 . 1980 1979 
£000 fOOfl • £000 fOOO 

156,793 126,437 146,372 119,435 
17.732 15,674 17,732 15J574 

174,525 142,111 .164,104 135,109 

. 3,964 3,624 ' • 3,964 3,624 
1,296 978 .1296 978 
2,092 1,623 965 759 

588 705 . - — 

7,940 6,930 6,225 5,361 
1327 1,331 1,284 934 

6,413 5,599 • 4,941 4,427 
2373 2,121 .4 

’ 4,040 3,478 4,937 4,427 

' 15.8p. 13.6p 14.4p ' 13.0p 
tllp 1,02p lJ8Cp lB5p 
0.5p 0.45p Ml? (L825p 

GDP likely 
to be 2pc 
lower than 
in 1980 
By John Whitmore 

Financial Correspondent 

.The economy may pick up 
in the second-quarter of this 
year, but the recovery will be 
so small and from such a low 
base that gross domestic pro¬ 
duct for the year as a whole 
is likely to be 2 per cent lower 
than in' 1980,. according to a 
report published today. 

World Outlook 1981, pub- 
lished by -the Economist Intel¬ 
ligence Unit also . suggests a 
sharp fall in United Kingdom 
exports, particularly in the first 
half of the year, and the possi¬ 
bility of . rising inflation to¬ 
wards. the year end. 

Over the ■ year as. a whole 
there is likely to be a 4.4 per 
cent fall in the. export volume, 
although there may be some 
improvement later in the year1 
as the world economy starts to 
pick up. 

This recovery' is one factor 
leading the 'forecasters to take 
a; cautious view of British infla¬ 
tion and they expen some up¬ 
turn iir commodity prices. - 

With exports falling and total 
investment expected to decline 
by a further .4.6 per cent, the 
forecasters. look to a rise - of 
only 0J2 per cent in consumer 
spending .and- a slowdown in 
destpeking to keep the.economy 
moving. 

a' The rise in consumer spend¬ 
ing is expected to reflect a 
small fall in the savings ratio 
as inflation .abates. Real dis¬ 
posable incomes are expected 
to fall by 1 per cent. 

The forecast', for unemploy¬ 
ment is gloomy, given the fall¬ 
ing number of jobs and the 
rise in the potential workforce. 
An upturn in the inflation rate 
later in the year could force 
the government to. reconsider 
incomes controls and it may 
have, to take action soon on 

-imports- or competitiveness. - - - , 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Calculating the fall 
in the inflation rate 
From Mr E. W. C.' Symes 
Sir, The main news item in 
The Times today (February 14) 
referring to the fall in the in¬ 
flation rate, highlights the 
general misconception on this 
matter in the public mind. 
While it bas been accepted for 
some time that the movement 
of. prices over the preceding 
twelve months shall be regarded 
as the current rate of inflation 
—(your headline “Prices show 
annual rise of 13 per cent ”>-7, 
if the previous six months is 
considered instead of twelve, as 
vqp point out in the following 
paragraph, . the figure is only 
7£ per cent per annum. More¬ 
over, this has been the rate on 
average throughout, the six 
month period and appears un¬ 
likely ' to be exceeded in the 
next six months. 

At a time when the rate of 
inflation is falling, as at 

present; .'there seems' to be no 
sense in calculating it on a 
period as long as twelve months 
in arrears, when the figure is 
swollen by.the inclusion of, for 
example," the "first half of last 
vear when it reached. a peak 
of 22 per cent. There can be no 
doubt that the general accept¬ 
ance of some such figure as 13 
per cent as the “current rate 
of inflation ” contributes largely 
to wage claims of the order -of 
15 per cent—which incidentally 
-will apply to the next twelve 
months—being thought - neces¬ 
sary to maintain the standard 
of living. • 

Yours faithfully, ... 

E. W. G. SYMES, 
Culm ore, 
Kingston Deverill, 
Warminster, 
Wiltshire.- 
February 14, • 

Government’s pursuit 
of its policies 
From Mr Derek Gaulter 
Sir. Your interview with Mr 
Michael Heseltine (February 
13) confirmed what I have long 
suspected, namely that- this 
Government is no more resolute 
in pursuit of tbe policies upon 
which it was elected than were 
its predecessors. 

OE course capital investment 
cuts are “quicker and easier” 
—because they transfer' the 
burden of*malting people redun¬ 
dant from the public to the 
private sector. But that in no 
way makes them either right 
or desirable in the long term 
interests of the country. Nor 
does it square easily with tbe 
oft-repeated assertions during 
the election campaign and 
when the Government first 
came to office that it intended 
to transfer resources from the 
public to the private sector. 

The plain fact is that this 
Government, as so many of its 
predecessors have done, is 
taking . the “ soft option ”. To 
take but three instances—it 
failed to grapple with the prob¬ 
lem of inflation proof pensions, 
with the result that in Novem¬ 
ber 1979 £290m, and last 
November £376m, of public 
money went into that bottom¬ 
less pit (equivalent together to 
about one-eighth of the current 
total civil engineering pro¬ 
gramme); in the public sector 
there is still only one redun¬ 
dancy for every nine in the 
private sector; and that austere 
apostle of the market economy 
and the virtue of profits. Sir 
Keith Joseph, has already 

handed £950m to BL - and is 
apparently about to give away 
vast sums to British Steel. 

. If Mr Heseltine is really say¬ 
ing that _civil engineering and 
private industry as a whole 
must wait until Government 
has actually managed to return, 
to its original. objectives and 
has. got its. own spending back 
on course, current indications 
are that .we shall have to wait 
a very long time. Meanwhile, 
much-needed roads and by¬ 
passes will remain unbuilt and 
our sewerage system will con¬ 
tinue to crumble.. 

Indeed, the whole, infrastruc¬ 
ture on which the regeneration 
of manufacturing industry de¬ 
pends will decline. The simple 
truth is that, on the experience 
of the past two years, we cannot 
afford for Government to take 
its leisurely time. 

The civil engineering indus¬ 
try, with its far reaching effects 
on industry and people in 
general, has a right to ask what 
happened'to. the priorities on 
which this Government-. was 
elected. It is to be hoped that 
they are not going to prove 
the truth of- Disraelfs. saying 
that “ a Conservative Govern¬ 
ment is an organized hypo¬ 
crisy 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK GAULTER, 
Director General, 
The Federation of Civil 
Engineering Contractors, 
Cowdray House, 
6 Portugal Street 
London, WC2A 2HH._ 
February 17. 

Conservation of energy 
From Mr Ian Munra 
Sir, The idea of a national 
agency for energy conservation 
(as reported by your Science 
Editor, February 9) may 
gladden the hearts of the many 
individuals and organizations 
who have long been campaign¬ 
ing for a serious national com¬ 
mitment towards a more 
efficient usage of the. nation’s- 
primary energy resources. 

However, those of us who 
have assiduously presented our 
respective cases, whilst we wel-. 
come any move to bring about 
real action. on energy conserva¬ 
tion, fear that the- formation of 
a new agencywill simply intro¬ 
duce further delays in a pro¬ 
gramme- which is already re¬ 
sponding too slowly- to current, 
and likely future ■conditions. 

Surely Britain, already has a- 
ready made and . experienced 
agency in the form of the De¬ 
partment of Energy, which' has 
itself campaigned since . its. 
inception fpr energy conserva¬ 
tion. Rather than create another 
body* would it not be common 
sense to give the Department 
of Energy more.teeth to bring 
in really effective energy con¬ 
servation in practice, - starting 
with higher standards of insula¬ 
tion and heating controls. - 

Nowhere has this 'heed been 
more dearly demonstrated than 

- in housing, where we have been 
manifestly laggard in equipping 
ourselves for an expensive and 
scarce energy future. Building 
regulations in' this country call 
for insulation standards only 
half those operative in continen¬ 
tal countries of comparable 
climate. In a paper published 
over two years ago xny associa¬ 
tion proposed much _ higher 
standards for whole homo, in¬ 
sulation (roof, walls and floors) 
on the basis of economic thick¬ 
ness. and 3 per cent per annum 
real increase in fuel costs. 
Although in the meantime these- 
costs have accelerated ever up¬ 
wards, and no.official body has 
refuted the logic of our recom¬ 
mendations, there has been . 
virtually no action. 

. The Department of Energy, 
if given die;chance, is eminently 
capable of' action which will 
profoundly affect for the good 
tbe energy future of' tbe 
cbiin'ay. ' 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN MTJNRO, 
Director-General, 
Eurisol-UK, . 
64 Wilton Road, 
London, SW1V IDE. 
February 12. 

Investment in electrification 
From Mr Stanley F. Steward 
Sir, The -financial justification . 
for main line electrification has . 
nOw been established by .the 
final report of the joint steer¬ 
ing group. Here is an invest:' 
meat opportunity in-the public 
sector which is indisputably 
self financing' and profitable 
and which, as' Professor Bain-, 
bridge says (February 16) will 
remove the dependence on oiL - 

Financial restraints should 
not be allowed to delay the' 

authorization'of this programme 
as, before if can be completed, 
oil will be prohibitively expen¬ 
sive and too scarce to use 
where it can be substituted. We 
cannot afford to leave our main 
transportation - system at this 
risk and, fortunately, electricity 
produced by nuclear fuels and 
coal provides the ideal answer. 
STANLEY F. STEWARD, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall Mall. 
London, SW1Y 5ER. 

Pension 
rights delay 
From Mr Ian Liddington 
Sir. Even if (David Green, Let¬ 
ters, February 12) for pension 
purposes the third nation (the 
self-employed) can be shown to 
be disadvantaged compared 
with the privately employed 
and “ the group at presenr 
privileged to enjoy index-linked 
pensions 9, it would do well, as 
would nations one and two, to 
reflect on the unhappy position 
of the fourth nation' eg, em- 
ployees of small -businesses, for 
whom comparable fall pension 
rights will not be available until 
1998. 

In this field a: least the yo-vo 
effect of tbe iwo-party system 
has much to answer for. The 
quite sensible scheme develop¬ 
ment by the Macmillan govern¬ 
ment in the early 60s was jetti¬ 
soned by the Wilson adminis¬ 
tration of 1964. Crossman’s 
excellent scheme sank without 
trace when the Conservative', 
took office under Eduard 
Heath in 1970. It .was only after 
Labour had taken office in 1974 
that both the major parties 
agreed on a bipartisan approach 
which enabled the Sadat 
Security Pension Act of 1975 
to reach the statute book so 
rapidly. 

What a waste of time and 
effort I What a cost in terms 
of the welfare of the fourth, 
nation I 

Pensions ? Industrial rela¬ 
tions ? Can we really-afford a:.-* 
two-party system any more ? : I 
IAN LIDDINGTON,: \ 
36 Reigare Hill, ■ ■ . -jP» 
Reigate, 
Surrey, RH2 9NG. — J; 

Solutions 
for steel 

- r 

From Mr J. F. Safi or d *£i* 
Sir, Mr Michael Giylls (FebPi-? 
ruary 17) draws attention to the* 
dilemmas facing the Govern- • 
meat -over the rationalization of ' 
the British steel industry, pub¬ 
lic and private. The first objec- 
live must be the creation of an . 
internationally competitive and 
efficient steel industry; the 
second, the maintenance 
wherever possible -of at least 
two alternative Sources of 
supply in the Unired Kingdom. 
The absence of such domestic 
competition would lead many 
users to increase the proportion 
of their supplies bought over¬ 
seas.- - - 

What must above aU be 
avoided is solutions which arc. 
-politically convenient in the 
short term, but industrially 
damaging for a generation. We 
are still suffering the effects 
of a political derision of the 
1950s to have two sub-optimal 
size steel plants in Scotland 
and South Wales. 
J. F. SAFFORD, 
Director, 
British Iron and Steel 
Consumers’ Council, 
16 Berwyn Road, 
Richmond, Surrey, TW10 SBS. 

Currency change - 
From Mr Aidan Ellis 
Sir, I have recently returned ' 
from France and have a 100 
franc, note lefc I went inro a 
local -branch of the National 
Westminster to exchange it for 
sterling. Tbe gid behind the 
counter asked me for my pass¬ 
port and I told her it was nor 
necessary as exchange control 
was abolished almost rwo years 
ago. After a 5-10 minute delay 
she came back and asked for 
my name and address. I refused 
to give it and, quite sensibly, • 
pointed out that cash was cash . 
The assistant manager turned 
up and refused to change the . 
100 franc note unless I identi-. - 
fied myself. I stormed oul I 
then rang Lloyds Bank who', j ' 
although sympathizing, went 
through the same rigmarole. 
The manager at that branch V - 
gave me the impression that 
asking for -a name and address j. 
was a waste of time bur had not 
queried the system. 

I went to'Aspreys and asked f| 
the man who served me would- •• 
he accept a 100 franc note in 
payment and' he said “Yes,:-- 
cash is cash and readies are, 
readies ! *• 

Has anybody else encountered 
this strange sequence of events 
where banks do not want to 
handle cash ? 
AIDAN ELLIS. 
Director, 
Aidan Ellis Publishing, 
Cobb House, 
Nuffield, 
Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxon, RG9 5RU. « 

Warning for computer users 
From Mr. D. A.-Epcions 
Sir, The dissatisfetfion with 
computers _ ' experienced -by 
American small businesses' re¬ 
ported by Margaret Coffey. 
(February 16) is being- .shared 
by. many small bn si nesses in 
the United Kingdom. The low 
cost of microelectronics - is 
resulting in cheap computers- 
being installed for the. first 
time in very small businesses 
in . large numbers. From the 
many pleas for assistance 
addressed to. the Computing 
Services Association, it is 
obvious that a substantial pro- 
portion of these small business 
users are finding that the,com¬ 
puter manufacturers’ claims are 
not being realized because of 
inadequacies in tbe acconipany- 
□g systems and programs 
(software). 

Tbe problem is not that the 
computing hardware fails to 
perform to its - guaranteed 
specification but that the total. 
system, including software, foils 
to produce the results which 
are required tp.run the busi-' 
ness. -The- inexperienced first-. 
time user does no_t appreciate 
that tbe hardware is cheap and 
that good software can be very 
expensive. .If ...the programs. 
are specially written to _-meet 
the requirements of a particular 
business, then the expense can 
easily exceed the cost of the 

hardware. If the software is 
mass-produced to sell to a large 
number .of identical bnsinesses 
at a low cost it very often, fails 
to ' meet individual special re¬ 
quirements and is not able to 
produce the same outpnt as the 
old manual system. 

These factors have been well 
understood by the large com¬ 
puter users for many years, but 
the lesson - still needs ro be 
learnt by this latest wave of 
small business users. Any 
businessnmn intending to install- 
his first computer should con¬ 
centrate on specifying the out¬ 
put that be requires from tbe 
overall computing system in 
order to run bis business pro¬ 
perly. He should also have a 
clear statement of the data cur¬ 
rently available, for input to 
the computing system and he 
should not be distracted by the 
irrelevant-jargon of megabytes 
and nanoseconds. Modern mini¬ 
computers and microcomputers 
offer impressive yaw computing 
power at prices Which are be¬ 
coming cheaper^ and cheaper, 
but'good computing systems are . 
still more difficult and costly 
to -implement than most sales¬ 
men will indicate. 

.First-rime users would be 
well advised to discount some 
of the claims made by computer 
manufacturers and their distri¬ 
butors in' order' to pay more 

attention to the advice oa 
overall business systems which.-- . 
is available from the computing .! -" 
service companies. \C 
Yours faithfully, :*■' 
D. A. EYETONS, ’ n 
Director General, 
Computing Services Association, V 
73/74 High Holborn, 
London, WC1V 6LE. 

From Mr Brian Read ' 
Sir, Not only are small Ameri-' U 
can businessmen bemused by 
the mystique of computer*'-: 
(Margaret Coffey, page 17. ‘ 
February 16) but so, apparently.,.. 
is a British manufacturer. 

Recent advertisements for ... 
the new Sinclair ZX80 havt - 
stated boldly that this “per-;-., 
sonaj computer" is “of 
mense practical value” antf.. ;x 
have suggested that it has many <'- 
uses in the home. 

No computer “ expert ” bsu A. 
been able to tell me any useful * 
task that I could do in tht 
home with a personal computer-'; 
that I could not do 
cheaply and conveniently withr 
a pocket calculator and, 
indexed notebook. £ \ 
Yours sincerely, . S r??. 
BRIAN READ. : \ 
50 St Mark’s Road, 
Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxon. RG9 1LW. 
February 16. 
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Economic notebook 

The Deutsche mark 
underpressure 

. Dalgety's balance sheet may still bear- th& 
scars of_ the £70m takeover and subsequent 
integration ;of Spillers but at least 'the 
acquisition is beginning to justify itself in' 
profit terms. Interim results from Dalgety 
show pretax profits up just £500,000 ar 
£l62m and, although reorganisation- fudges 
tbe Spillers contribution, it is cleac that 
without it trading figures would have fallen. 

Most significant impact - has come in 
milling which has increased its contribution 
four-fold to £4.4m, aided by good grain 
harvests, price increases and increased 
demand. But the foods division has also been 
boosted £3.5m to £8m helped by improve¬ 
ments in pet foods and a return to profit 
in the United States Modem Maid sub- 
sidiairv, whose previous drag on Spillers 
provided the opportunity for the Dalgety 
bid. ^ Meanwhile, DalgetyV traditional 

■activities have fared worse with malting 
. profits halved to £2.1m and agricultural 
returns slipping, £lm to £10.8m, and the 
:h<?mk:als activities suffering badly. 

Outside milling, economic conditions do 
not hold out much for a significant recovery 
:bis time. But Dalgety is sufficiently, con¬ 
sent about the traditionally stronger 
:ocond half to maintain the dividend at 
15.7p gross where it is not' covered by 
listoric earnings. This was good enough for 

■-in-, the profitable Port err ou. heating division 
and the home and garden equipment side 
which together raised trading profits by 56 
per cent to £5.8m last year and must be 
worth more than the group taken as a whole. 

But whether Birmid makes profits this 
year—and it will pot in the first half— 
depends-'on foundries. Iron casting capacity 
has been halved; since 1977 but there is still 
spare capacity and without some recovery* 
in. demand further cutbacks may be neces¬ 
sary. The difficulty. 6S predicting, and fat-' 
deed the depth -of..the recession, are best 
illustrated fay the fact that ,a year.ago Bir¬ 
mid was honestly expecting ■ a year of con¬ 
solidation - in foundries * after extensive, 
rationalization. In the’&vent, the foundries 
slipped from a £5.lm trading profit to losses 
of £l:4m. So unless there are firm' signs of 
a pick-up in demand the shares will stay 
friendless at 21 ip. 

BOC International" / 

dr David Donne, chairman of Dalgety. : 

he market which lifted the shares 6p to 
80p, where assuming a maintained final a 
ield of 11.2 per cent provides a sound case 
or holding on for better times. 

Profits could work, out close to £40m 
gainst £33.4m for the full year to provide 

fully-taxed p/e of over 10, while any 
ignificant fall in interest rates could relieve 
>ressure from interest charges which rose 
2 so £14.Sm. Total debt still stands at 
JSTm to represent four-fifths of share- 
olders funds but this is £18m below the 
revious interim level and Dalgety has made 
gnificant inroads into short-term borrow- 
sgs which now stand at £97m compared 
ith more than £123m at this time last year; 

irmid Qualcast 

Cutbacks 
:ontinue 
irmid Qualcast's full-year figures provide 
vivid example of what happens to a eora- 

any serving yesterday's industries,‘when 
ecline is compounded by recession. With 
jJume down by nearly a third in the iron 
>undries which are largely tied to auto-. 
totive-reJated industries, Birmid'has" had 
» retrench further incurring £10.2m of- 
vtraordinary closure and redundancy pro- 
sions of which £6m will be cash out as- 
pposed to bock losses. 
Before counting extraordinaries and after 

is t a ting the previous figures accordingly, 
retax profits fell from £6.4m to £225,000 
‘ter nearly tripled interest charges of 
i.fim. After writing off £3.4m advance 
irporarion tax. passing the final dividend 
id including closure costs there was a 
13.7m loss compared with retentions of 
'-61,000. 
Even before paring out most of tbe cash 
osure costs, net debt nearly doubled ta 
most £25m. Bur Birmid went into the 
iression -with a strong balahce sheet and 
Js a net worth of about £56m—before in- 
uding an estimated £13m extra on 
'operty values—and there is still some 
ish to be released from asset'sales 'and 
ock reductions. There is also consolation 

Anxious 
moments 
BOC has made .a, strong start to the year 
with first-quarter pretax profits IS pef cent 
ahead at. £14.6m well up-to expectations,. 
But the .group now seems to be taking, a 
distinctlyJess sanguine view of the rest-of' 
the year than the substantial improvement 
envisaged in the1 annual- report and profits- 
will. do well to get bade to 1979’s £72.7m. 

There-has been1 .an all-round improvement 
in tbe' Opening three months with South 
Africa1 and. Australia living up to their great 
potential The Airco business in the-United 
States has' also been buoyant with trading 
profits just.over a tenth higher at £8.9ni as 
gases, welding and medical have all done 
better offsetting. a strike-bound graphite 
side. In the. .United Kingdom rationalization, 
and other cost - reductions have helped 
protect margins in industrial gases -against 
some'volume declines. 

* But the group is now worrying about the 
.patchy recovery- of the United States 
economy' with much of its earlier strength 
evaporating at the end of December and 
there could, be further redundancy costs 
during the year at home. Still, despite the. 
rise in. interest charges, there have been no 
major changes . in tbe balance sheet and 
though it'is flattered by BOC’s replacement 
cost accounting methods, gearing is com¬ 
fortable enough to discount worries about 
a rights issue.' 

Up 2p to 120p on the results, the shares 
- are -back lo their 1980-81 “ high ” and their 
new found.popularity owes much to the 

-marker's appreciation of the strong current 
cost dividend cover—CCA profits' are 
actually slightly higher than BOC’s 
modified historical figures-^nd now that 
jhe, extra, depreciation. charges as assets are 
revalued onto a replacement cost basis are 
a thing of..the past the benefits .of this 
conservative accounting will show through 
at the bottom line.. 

• Woolworth’s price-cutting - programme 
sent shudders through the whole retail sec¬ 
tor yesterday* but first impressions are that 
the market could still be taking the news too 
complacently in the light of the damage 
Tesco wreaked in the food retailing business 
three years ago. 

.'Besides the scale of the cuts; the most 
.important point. is that Woolworth ■ has 
aroimd 1,000 stores ,covering .just about 
every shopping centre of consequence, 
-which ■ means that few non-food shops will 
avoid the impact 'and that retailers in gen¬ 
eral face" a tough 1981. It will be even 
tougher if Woolworth is allowed to grab a 
growing share of-a stagnant market. 

Boots, British Home Stores, Asda and 
Tesco could be the main victims. The last 
two have problems in non-food lines already. 
Tesco, incidentally, launched "Operation 
Checkout " in June, 1977, and that proved 
to he the time to sell, siipermarket shares, 
with--an -attempted rally scotched a few 
months later when Sainsbury counter 
attacked with its own discounts. 

Investors are then, likely to. remain wary 
of Woolworth's “ Operation Crack Down ” 
despite the optimistic noises it made at 
yesterday’s press conference about 
Christmas trade, and with the sector as a 
whole still yielding under 5 per. cent and 
selling at II times earnings, prices look set 
to fall-further across the board. 

That the . influential German 
Institute for Economic Research 
—-DIW—has added its voice to 
those I urging temporary with¬ 
drawal of-the Deutsche mark 
from the ' European Monetary 

■System, indicates rhe disquiet 
, felt in West Germany about the 
country's short-term economic 
prospects. .In fact, conditions 
would almost certainly have to 
get much worse before Such a 
course Of action could be con¬ 
templated' by the Bonn govern-! 
meat.' 

After' ail. Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt was with President 
Gisdatd d’Estaing of France, the 

.moving spirit behind' the forma-' 
tion 'of., the- EMS in ' 1979- 
In deed, "in the . eyes. of. many, 
people, the1 EMS and the .similar 
(if less sophisticated) arrange¬ 
ments.that preceded it, looked' 
like little more than the. 
fomalization of what.., was, in 
fact,' the wider mark zone. 

A-Enropent-Monetary System 
without -the mark would be like 
playing- chess without any 
kings. The case for the mark’s 
withdrawal from the, EMS is 
that this would permit German 
interest ■ rares to be cut and 
thereby, contain the recession 
and the rise in unemployment. 
According1 to the German In¬ 
stitute for Economic Research, 
the policy o£.keeping'interest 
rates high in order to bolster 
the mark has not done much' 
to prevent imported inflation 

;anyway. 
Certainly, die outlook for 

German business is worse now 
than - was - predicted a few 
months back. Industrial produc-. 
tion has been declining since 
tire second quarter of 1980. Real 
economic growth in 1980 was 
much -less than- half that for 
1979 (about 1.8 per cent com¬ 
pared with 4.6 per cent). In 
1981,'gross national product is 
forecast by Phillips. and -Drew 
to dedlme by some 0.6 per cent. 
Inflation also -worsened last 
year reaching 5.6 per cent com-? 
pared, with only 4 per cent in 
1979. . 

In addition the current 
account deficit has soared. It 
□say prove to have been not 
much short of DM28,500m 
(£5,750m) in 1980—or nearly 
twice the- original forecast— 
whereas, until 1978, the country 
had been piling up ever larger 
surpluses. Another sizable 
deficit is expected this year. 

The large defirir has not, 
however, been accepted with 
equanimity by the German 
authorities. ,. 

Clawback 
! .This has not prevented .the 
mark becoming one of the 
weakest of. all the 'maidr cur¬ 
rencies in recent months. At 
tbe beginning of this. week, it 
stood at its lowest level against 
the dollar for well over three 
years having become worth as 
much-as a quarter less against 
the . American currency than it • 
was in the autumn of 1979 when 
it was then the dollar that was 
under severe pressure. 

Over the same, period, .the 
mark also dropped about 6 per 
cent, against a basket of curren¬ 
cies. Within the. European 
Monetary System, it has fallen 
to its lowest permitted level, at 
tile opposite extreme to the 
French franc, which has been 
at its highest permitted level. . 
■ Only, in the last 48 hours has 
tiie mark begun to claw back 
some of its large losses. 

None of the prevailing theo¬ 
ries adequately explain, in any 
case; just why the mark has 
been .simultaneously weak 
against.the dollar, sterling and 
the" French franc. If the level 
of exchange rates were essen¬ 
tially determined by differences 
in nations’ inflation levels, as 
used to be widely thought, then 
the mark would have been 
extremely . strong in past 
months, rather than weak. 

The increase in German 
prices last year was on- average 
rather less than half. .that. for 
other industrial countries. 
French and American 'inflation 
levels were both • above_ the 
average. Britain’s was higher 
still. 
- But what is also true is that 

Germany has bad rather lower 
interest' rates than those other 
countries. This, though, has his¬ 
torically been the case. Interest 
rate differentials, are, ro some 
extent,, a reflection of differ¬ 
ences in inflation rates between 
countries. High inflation In any 
country increases the risk that 
its . currency will depredate' 
against others. . High interest, 
rates are, therefore, often neces¬ 
sary to prevent large sums of 
money going abroad. ' 

However, interest races in 
America have also been, driven 
up by domestic' monetary- 
policies, as they have in 
Britain, with-the result that tbe 
differential between .. interest 
rates in New York' and Frank¬ 
furt. is now so large that it is 
viewed as more chan ^adequate 
to .cover any risk of dollar' 
depreciation. 

Deficit 
'.Such an . explanation would 
not-Recount for the weakness of 
che mark against the French 
franc. The interest rate 
differential between Paris and 
Frankfurt has been rather less 
recently than . on many past 
occasions. Neither is tbe fact 
t-har Germany has a large 
current account deficit enough 
in itself to explain recent ex¬ 
change rate movements. 

America, it is true, had a 
small surplus on its current 
account last year, but tbe 
French experienced a deficit 
which was not much less than 
the German one if measured as 
a percentage of their respective 
gross national products. 

Another theory suggests that 
it is the relative tightness or 
laxity of monetary policy in 
different countries that- deter- 

- mines how their currencies 
move. 

But monetary policy has been 
tight in. most countries. In 
Germany, France and the 
United States, money supply has 
grown by less than tbe increase 
in their respective money 
national incomes. 

Among the big industrial 
countries, Britain bad one of the 
least restrictive monetary 
policies- (if tbe growth in money 
supply, is compared with, that 
elsewhere after allowing for 
respective increase in money 
national incomes). Yet, sterling 
was also one of the stronger 
currencies. 

Ail of this does, of course, 
leave out the question of energy 
and other “ confidence ” factors 
like political stability. Germany 
is thought to be particularly 
vulnerable at present to any 
further increase in the oil price 
or disruption of energy supplies. 

The anti-nuclear energy lobby 
in Germany have prevented a 
rapid expansion of nuclear 
generating capacity. The 
upheaval in Poland is. also seen 
as a threat to future gas 
supplies from Siberia. 

The sensitive geographical 
position of Germany means that 
it is, anyway, the source of 
concern when there is trouble 
far Eastern Europe. Today, there 
is added disquiet about what is 
thought to be the governing 
coalition’s lack of political will. 

By contrast, France has estab¬ 
lished close, relations with the 
Arab countries and successfully 
negotiated a number of trade 
apd energy deals with them. 

For America, it is clear that 
the “Reagan Factor* is fend-’ 
ing to work like the “Thatcher 
Factor” in generating confi¬ 
dence in these countries’ eco¬ 
nomic policies. The currency 
markets like promises of finan¬ 
cial discipline and cuts in gov¬ 
ernment spending and borrow¬ 
ing. This, together with high 
interest rates and current 
account surpluses, probably 
accounts for much of the recent 
strength-of the dollar and ster¬ 
ling. ' 

But, if1 Congress prevents 
many of the spending cuts from 
going through and federal bor¬ 
rowing continues to rise, as 
seems likely, there may not be 
a 'level- of interest rates—no . 
matter, bow. high—that will pre¬ 
vent the dollar reversing all the 
gains of 1980. 

Mdvyn Westlake 

Why ‘ grannies ’ may 
get younger 

after the Budget 
As the countdown to the Budget 
begins in earnesr, the debate 
about the funding potential . of 
National Savings is becoming 
more intense. The Government,- 
which is making efforts to cake 
the pressure, off the gilt mar¬ 
ket, has already made it an 
article of faith that the personal 
savings sector should play an 
increasing role in-meeting .the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment. . . . ■ 

The questions are to what 
extent cun tbe Government 
mobilize the sayings of the man 
in 'the street and what is the 
price it' will -have to pay ? 
Central to these forward-look¬ 
ing questions is.- tbe historical 
one: ~how successful has the 
Government’s National Savings 
package announced last autumn 
been ? ■ 

In September significant im¬ 
provements were made in the 
Department of National Savings’ 
repertoire of index-linked sav¬ 
ings schemes. A new issue of 
granny bonds, the-index-linked 
National Savings certificates, 
was announced with both a new 
higher maximum investment of 
£3,000 (against £1,200 for the 
earlier edition) and a minimum 
age limit of 60 for both 
men and women. And the 
index-linked Save-As-You-Earn 
scheme maximum monthly.in¬ 
vestment was to be raised from 
£20 to £50. 

Flanking the new granny 
bonds were rhe extensions in 
the upper limits for both tbe 
conventional . nineteenth issue 
of National Savings certificates 
from £1,500 to £5,000 and the 
Investment Account of the 
National Savings Bank, up from 
£50.000 to £200,000. A re¬ 
arrangement of the premium 
bond prize structure to .give 
more smaller prizes, announced 
a few weeks later, completed 
the package. . 

So far, so good. There is no 
dispute about these facts. But 
there are definite 'differences 
of opinion-about the volume of 
business which these revamped 
savings schemes, particularly 
the second issue of granny- 
bonds, were expected to raise 
in the present fiscal year. 

It was initially reported that 
the Government hoped to raise 
£l,500m from the autumq pack¬ 
age with the main thrust 
coming from tbe index-linked 
bonds. Tbe Department of 
National Savings, which was 
caught on tbe hop by the Sep¬ 
tember 9 announcement, has 
consistently repudiated' these 
assumptions and talked instead 
of a net gain of £2.Q00ra to 
National Savings in 1980-81. 

There seems little doubt that 
the higher target will be 
reached. But it is the way in 
which it is reached which will 
determine what further savings 
measures the Chancellor cad be 
expected to include in the 
Budget next month. 

Latest figures from the De¬ 
partment of National Savings 
doe today will show that it is 
-well on Hne. to add another 
£2,000m to National Savings by 
the end of March. Total savings 
which were £13,400m at the 
beginning of the fiscal year 
were already £14,G00m at the 
end of 1980 and the January 
net receipts win add another 
£8Q0m. February sales figures 
are good,1 and barring disaster 
in March, National Savings 
should end the year above the 
£15,400m it has in its sights. 

But it is the nineteenth issue. 

Personal 
savings must 
play a bigger 

. role in 
meeting the 

public sector 
borrowing 

requirement. 
Margaret Stone 

reports 

with its tax free return equiva¬ 
lent to 10.3 per cent net or 14.7 
per cent gross, to basic rare tax¬ 
payers, which is pulling ahead. 
After attracting £120ni in the 
first week they became avail¬ 
able, granny bond sales are 
now settling down to around 
£40m a week—while the con¬ 
ventional nineteenth issue is 
edging up to £45m a week. 

The overall success of 
National Savings in recent 
months does nor totally disguise 
some-' disappointment with 
granny bonds—which have .suf¬ 
fered from the declining infla¬ 
tion rate,, the absence of a 
bonus and neutral, if not ad-1 
verse comment ‘from the press 

This is almost certainly bound 
to force the; Chancellors hand 
in the Budget if he is to be 
certain that National Savings 
will meet his next target—a 
further £3,00Dm net intake to 
some £18,400m. 

For declining interest rates 
will not only strip out some of 
the inflationary benefits of 
granny bonds but must also 
reduce the impact of both the 
Investment Account (Invac) of 
the National Savings Bank and 
the nineteenth, issue of savings 
certificates. 

At the moment the Govern¬ 
ment is paying well over the 
odds for this money. The Invac 
account pays 15 per cent gross 
and the nineteenth issue 14.7 
per cent compared with 11.5 per 
cent for clearing bank deposits 
and 13.25 per cent on a building 
society share account. 

In “normal” conditions, the 
Invac rate would have been 
reduced by now and the nine¬ 
teenth issue withdrawn. It 
seems unlikely that these pre¬ 
sent returns wijl survive another 
cut in xninimdm lending rate. 
With more market-related 
yields, the pulling power of 
both the National Savings Bank 
and the next issue of conven¬ 
tional -savings certificates will 
probably wane. 

This-in turn will tighten the 
screws further. Of the £ 1,200m 
net addition to National Savings 
at the end of December, 1980, 
no less than £595m represented 
accrued interest (£233m from 
the Investment Account). So, 
once interest rates are cue, 
there will be shortfall here too 
for the. Government to make up. 

Although the cumulative 
effect* of the new £50 a month 

ceiling for SAYE schemes, 
which begins in April, will be-' 
substantial, its initial impact 
will not be great. Nor are 
mi urn bonds packing the same., 
punch as they once did. With¬ 
out a big new prize tn draw in. 
the punters, net sales of pre-. 
mium bonds are expected to 
amble forward around tbe cur¬ 
rent rare of E41m a year. . 

There is no secret what the 
answer to the National Savings 
prayer will be. The Treasury 
has already hinted that it will 
consider bringing down tbe age 
limit-for granny bonds. But will 
it be to 55 or 50 years of age?" 

Whichever, this relaxation in . 
the age limit bringing granny 
bonds within the reach of men 
and women in the Indian sum-' 
mer of their professional lives, 
is likely to have a much more 
significant impact on savers 
than last autumn's changes. 

Taxpayers, many of them in 
the higher brackets, will be^abie 
to inflation-proof up to £S.C0(J 
of their joint savings in a tax- 
free investment which carries 
no charges or fronr-end loading 
(when total charges over the ■ 
use of the savings scheme are 
all deducted at the outset). It- 
is more likely to be a winner ■ 
for them than for present 
savers who are conscious both 
of the five-year commitment 
(although it is not binding) and 
absence of income. 

Fleas of discrimination, and 
unfair competition from the- 
building societies in particular 
are likely to fall on deaf ears.' 

The Govern meat apparently 
believes that building societies 
already cream off too much 
personal savings and is in no 
mood to put their interests be-, 
fore those of the Treasury. 

On the other hand, building^ 
societies could be mere vulner-” 
able to granny bond-: Tor tiie 
50 to 60 age group than they 
apparently are to the present 
scheme. Although net receipts, 
dropped sharply to £285m in 
November (when the second 
issuo went on sale), they have 
since recovered tn £448m in 
December and £446m in Jan¬ 
uary. 

Although the main thrust of 
tbs Chancellor’s Budget plans 
for National Savings is bound 
to be granny bond changes, in¬ 
cluding possibly a clearer indi¬ 
cation of whether a bonus will 
be paid at the end of five years, 
new developments should not 
be ruled out. 

Part of that £3,000ra extra 
money from National Savings 
could come from oil bonds. The 
talks between the Treasury and 
British National Oil Corpora¬ 
tion about how the small saver 
can participate in tbe benefits 
of North Sea oil are not com¬ 
plete, but the bonds could be 
on sale in post offices before 
the end of the year. 

Another candidate under re¬ 
view which might appear in 
the Budget is a National Sav¬ 
ings interest-bearing security— 
a noticeable gap in rbe NS 
repertoire since the British Sav¬ 
ings Bonds were axed a couple 
of years ago. 

With or without these pro¬ 
ducts, there does not seem too 
much doubt that National Sav¬ 
ings will reach- its desired 
target of £18,400m total savings 
by the end of March 1982. 
Granny bonds may not be an 
outright winner at the moment, 
but it is a tap to be turned on 
at any time by subsequent al¬ 
terations in the age and size 
limits. 
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Having, like everybody else on' this occasional 
publication, received my cards twice in the last 
two years, / teas not too surprised to get a third 
lot yesterday. • 

This time, however, the cards came in a box 
rather than in an envelope; for they are a new 
version (top right) of my present calling card 
(bottom right). . .. 

' The cards' were sent as a surprise preszie by 
Peter Royle, a director of the London printers 
W. R. Royle, ' : . 

In an article I wrote last month Royle des¬ 
cribed my present card—the standard Times 
issue—as u terrible”. So too, since that article, 
has reader R. F. Bond of Wolverhampton. 
■ Too modest to send me his own card. Bond 

none the less described my - presen r card as 
•' an exposition in miniature of the. Big Bang 
theory ’’—all ’ items' of essential information - 
other than my name wanting to get as far away 
from me as possible. ■ 

Now I find that there have, been half a dozen 
or more replacement Times card designs around 
for ages but during the Thomson ownership of 
the paper nobody could decide which it was to 
be. 

CHiK,au>NCiB|ay 

^ KiSwjIi-*- 
- . „."£*■ Pitaimi Home Square 
ffiSjjv* lad Raid, leaden WC1XSE2 

30:01 SUCH a4.7M4 
■J&cMm. 
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(right) or 
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•madias Mining Minister Jutiy 
rota* 

0 Curses. Singapore Airlines 
is to introduce seven one-armed 
bandits on its B-747s from this 
June if a two months in-flight 
survey “on the merits of in¬ 
flight entertainment proves ( 
positive ’\ 

The silent machines will be 
battery-operated. and parti- 
tioried off from, the passenger 
cabin in the rear of .me 
economy-flaw section. Initially 
they will be installed on the 
trans-Parific routes but beware, 
they may spread later to the 
London route. 

Max Cole, Singapore Airlines 
spokesman > London- isajs: 
**Ve have the world exclusive 
rights to these machines and no 
other airline will, be able to 
hS-e them”. So. there as .still 
hope yet that they may not 

spread. 

eoKabttauss owsr 

‘ttlB TIMES’ 
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0 An inauspicious early public 
appearance for Pat Lowry in his 
new role as chairman of the 
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi¬ 
tration Service. 

Lowry, the former .personnel 
director of BL, has just taken 
over at Acas following, the 
retirement of Jim Mortimer, 
and was to have been the lead 
speaker at a conference in 
London next week _ entitled 
“ Redundancy: the crisis of the 
80’s”. '• 

But now the organizers* 
Croner Publications,, have can¬ 
celled the conference because 
of “an unacceptable low 
response ' 

Conferences. manager, R. J. 
Ware . says: „ “ Our., sufaseri- 
8ers clearly Tegard redundancy' 
as a negative issue.” 

9 Now thar Dimple Haig is 
being revived in Britain, wbax 
chance that Johnnie WaUcer 
will come striding back into 
our. lives aboard bis Red Label? 

Though both brands were 
withdrawn from the British 
market by DCL for similar 
reasons and ar the same' time— 
in .1977, when the European 
Commission objected to the 
whiskies being sold at higher 
wholesale prices in Britain than 
on the Continent—Johnnie 
Walker seems destined to con¬ 
tinue fiis Jong-rmtning peregrin¬ 
ations in exile. 

DCL admits that Red Label s 
intended successor, John Barr, 
is nfawherg near replacing the 
million cases a year it was sell¬ 
ing. Brands like Bell’s and 
Famous "Grouse have "reaped the 
benefit. 

• One of the bastions of. mid¬ 
dle class Belgian life is under 
attack. The recommended retail 
price for bread is being under¬ 
cut by a third by GB, the 
country’s biggest supermarket 
chain. 

For years the bread price in 
Belgium has been sacrosanct. 
An impressive lobby of in-, 
dependent bakers, backed by' 
the Ministry of the Middle; 
Classes and the bulk of solid 
bourgeois opinion has main- | 
tained the price at a hefty; 
34.50 francs or 43p for tbe Stan- , 
dard SOO gramme.loaf. As a re¬ 
sult, thousands of small bakers 
have prospered in a country 
that has become a model for de¬ 
industrialization and rising un¬ 
employment. 

But this idyll of petty 
bourgeois endeavour may now 
become a thing of the past. Tbe 
independent bakers are already 
speaking of a bread price 
“.war” while the supermarket 
chain is reporting that sales are 
rising every day with demand 
outstrippuig supply. 

Sociologists think that GB’s 
success with its low price 
bread is a clear indicator 
of tbe depth of the recession- 
in Belgium. But.the well heeled 
middle classes in Brussels are 
concerned that there could be a 
sharp drop .in the number- of 
cake shops in the capital. 

Out of place• reader P. C. J. 
Nair writes from Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia, to say that he remem¬ 
bers seeing in Penang the 
adjoining signboards of a tailor 
and a dry cleaner. The former 
said Wee KUm Fan, and the 
tatter Soft Sian Wee. 

BOC International Ltd. 

Sales _• 

Trading profit 

Less interest 

Profit before tax 

Less tax_'• 

Profitaftertax 

Less minority interests 

Earnings __ 

Earnings per share (net basis) 

T-irce month. v_. i l Lx- .-vr.be r 

(£ million) 

1980 

303.5 

29.5 

(£ million) 

J979 

289.9 

25.3 

5.8 5.5 

1.77p l.69p 

On a Current Corf Accounting basis Profit Before Tax was £14.? million 
(CCA figure for the comparable quarter of 1979 was £ 12-4 million^ 

For full text including condensed balance snect at 31 December. 1950, write or pnor« Investor Relations Dept. 
BOC InterraSonart-td, Hammersmith House, London W6 9DX,7e!ephc ne: ul-7481020. 

Ross Davies 
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Stock markets 

Selective buying prolongs rally in equities 
Selective buying helped In longs prices advanced by The announcement of sharply scale bid from Bardsey, up 3p Wedgwood’s third quarter 

equtiies to maintain their tech- as much as £1 in places while lower prices cast a cloud over at 26p, faded. figures were judged acceptable j 
nical rally yesterday despite the in shorts earlier rises of around t^G stores sector with dealers repeated 2lp to 13’p and the shares advanced 4p to j 
escalation of the miners'strike. £| finally gave way to prnfit -_. „ __, - after adverse comment-about 59 Id with Elcco adding lp to! 

i _■_ratino and the lisr rlnuH fearing a new round oF price r. ,MrilP nln Prl n fnr g cimiTar r’AaUvi T-T1 

Securicor 14 pc 
ahead but shares 

Interest 
rates will 

zed 

iCOililUUtl U( trie nunci* 9*1 ■-* nuaiij t°fC JU pi III II f » rrtimfl rtf nrici* after adverse comment- about 59 !n with Elcco adding lp to ! 
nealers remained optimistic tak*°£ and the list dosed with feaanS 9 new rou d of p the rescue operation planned Slp'for a similar reason. How- ’ 

CoU]d & found gains of up to £1/16. wars: Heavy selling was by Pergamon'Press. But favour- ever, Birtnid Qualcast's full- to £1/16. wars: weavy . selling was by Pergamon'Press. But favour- ever, Birmid Qualcast’s full- 
industrials made reported first thing but prices able comment lifted Illingworth year loss and omitted dividend 

pW a solution couJd be found -J , “ oy rersauion xxess. .dui tavour- ever, i>irraia i/iwcast s ruil- H 1 F. .11# BIB 
JJJf “ re ai,0 encouraged bv Leading industrials made reported first thing but prices able comment lifted Illingworth year loss and omitted dividend 
new*: that the talks wfth the good headway after a slow start appeared steadier at the close. Morris 2Jp to 16p and. Lister left the shares lp lower at 21 tp ; 
Government had been brought but closed off the top. Meral Among the more badly affected 2p to 43p while Vmten, up 8p while Securicor and Security,. 

JffiSd,JS3hS r“eb~‘p tss -SLt -*■-* *'•«-“ 242P, . SL** ■j'.’Sfc £ 5ETL5&55■5,„SJS - 
MtedST hSs nf second ri!r.U^l-nnPeS'rD4ertlS “l_?IkA^? ??* “ «™“S i n.SSSi'dJ 

lose some ground 
Wedgwood 

rnnvard. in, after a cautious ™ • =. -7" v v-r —““ 
mrt prices pushed ..heed on ™»» 

second a«°es. Fisons also recovered wl”I5LiS&Ssf - - JDf^ .- - —^ ...v« .. Wlla CUwU«utc,ca ..«>»«»> . . , - 
1& me thin market. Send- -tar r«em w-eelness cltabta* "dn^n«d »«**! >he close in I 'S' liners m a thin marKet. oenu- g w 13gpj -n a hJn marke as to unchanged after earlier falls. 
ment was also help<Vy ^yROC Distillers added 3p to 190p Speculative buying lifted Barker 
ftnsc quarter fauna from BOC ear]i/“ * rfS & Dobson 3\p higher at Mp. 

^SS^S.prrtfions otS rhe distillers were niimiDg at only In foods Dalgety’s impressive 
J™rt-s2E!??JLafter 50 per cent of caparitv. Else- first half performance was 

shares rising 2p to 1-Jp> w4,a,.a InMe Imlne^lse bird, rewarded with a fin rise fn 28fln 

In foods Dalgety s impressive Holdings 4p to 45p. Sangcrs 5p 39Sp aS Ultramar dipped Sp to so“e paris DJ lts business, 
first half performance was t0 52p, Retardon Smith “AJ> 45Sp and Lasmo 7pto 632p ’ Pretax prof us rose bv 14 per 
rewarded with a 6p rise to 280p 8p t0 i52p, and Hawthorn Among ■ second liners c*nt from *?:*"' t0 n£m™. 
with Reckitt & Colman still Leslie 6p to 148p, with Man- Berkeley Exploration was &LFtar endmg 5epJtember. ?WSB 
making the most of the cheaper Chester Ship Canal rallying Sp wanted at 23Bp but NCC Energy 4^80- but hoover advanced by 4^; 
pound up 4p at 196p. British t0 153P after recent weakness eased 5p to 99p on its United r?_per_ cen^ crom ■ tl4-m.To 
Sugar held firm at 26Sp after ovcr predicted losses. States acquisition. Secur‘<y Services, which 
announcing the loss of 750 jobs fiumrie advanced -2d fn 42n Rubbers enmnnfecpd a haw- 15 52 •'P?r 9^ owned- by the , 

where, Lucas Industries hard- rewarded with a 6p rise to 280p gp t0 i52p, and Hawthorn Among • second liners 
5p to 168p on news of its solar with Reckitt & Colman still Leslie 6p to 148p, with Man- Berkeley Exploration was i 

However, confidence twlc 1 energy venture with BP. making the most of the cheaper Chester Ship Canal rallying Sp wanted at 23Bp but NCC Energy but Turnover advanced by 
wh.en news th-at F. VV _ pound up 4p ar 196p. British t0 i53p after recent weakness eased 5p to 99p on its United perc cen^ fr^m .' £W2nV‘.t° 

Woolworth was about to cut . ... Sugar held firm at 268p after ovcr predicted Josses. States acquisition. r1'*?1- Secanty Services which 
prices by up to 50 per cent in /Vote the call option activity m announcing the loss of 750 jobs Surnrie advanced 2p to 42p . Rubbers encountered a new 15 52 Tf cenL owned .by the 
order to reduce stocks sent a Turner & Nepali _The shares earijer jn the week, but J. as Mr Harvev Michael Ross wave of speculative buying, group, showed a 16 per cent m-.. 
shock wave through the stores closed last‘night at /3p and now Sainsbury lost another 5o to increased his stake to 10.1 per London Sumatra leapt. 15p Tq 1 ™se ■*?.. pretax profits, to. 
sector. Dealers reported panic hnver just 3p of/ the low tor 345,3 after an adverse broker’s cent and PMA Holdinau ex- . - \ while its turnover rose 
selling of most of the leading the year. Ohsert-ers sou that HrruJar. Tnisthouse Forte i»ndAd 4t> m on d)*- I b>' 21 per cent to £164m. • 

kiiolp. un«USi. --"r’ “ ‘-fy w,"“ "V*- ssainsoury lost anotner oo w increased his stake to 10.1 per 
sector. Dealers reported panic hover just 3p of/ the low for 346p after an adverse broker’s cenr and pjviA Holdings ex- 
selbng of most nf the leading the year. Observers sou that «*«■..!nr Tmsthouse Forte a\^ circular. Tmsthou.se Forte panded 4p to 31p on its dis- 
stores unth Woolworth shares full-year profits, due on March gained 2p at 192p on the back posais and sale and leaseback Boas?V * Hawkes, the music [ But the group slightly dis 
dipping 3p m 54p. 11, will he better than expected, of the annual report details GJV1 Firth improved 7p Ptdilis/ieri with a new dnef appointed the stock market-by _ . tinished two,ouo lower at 

Business after hours recov-    ■ Denbywarc, where Minster to 67p ahead of figures and executive, is thought to be on a raising its total dividend by a Mr Peter ■ Smith, chairman of £2.77m. Extraordinary ]temS| 
wed slightlv. hut investors Assets holds IS per cent, leaot planned layoffs and Sidlaw In- recovery tack. But some fairly bare 10 per cenr from 2.1p .Securicor Group. however, absorbed £692,000. 
■doored a 'cautinns attitude Smaller improvements were 14o to 86p on news of the 80p dustries rose 3p to 121p after h«avp. buying over the last gross to 2.3p, with the final up • .. reflecting adjustments in rbe 
ah«d ahead of Pru dent «*« « at 294p, Bcecham calh offer from Crown House, the chairman’s bullish remarks. ^ 1.45p ro 2.5Sp. Tbc “A .. operations as companies made S,uC ot ^ 
ahead ^ ahead of Presiden at 180pj Vrih<lyer at 455p ^ ^ at 59p. Meanwhile, But shares of Change Wares Vnce to a new “high” of 146p, ! ordmary shares dipped 5p to economies. compan‘-s maae -- 
Reagans first budget. GKN at 149p, ail 2p to 3p in engineering F. Pratt dipped were suspended at 51p pending -^Sgcsts rhgre is something ; 18;.p_on the.news... . . _ Thp ri n 
shares suffered a slight reaction better. 5p to 11 Op as hopes of a full capital restructuring. more nt the wind The Board ■ Mr Peter Smith, chairman, . si1o“ldP= j 

By Peter Wainwright 
Wedgwood, the fine bone 

china group founded in 1759, 
pleasantly surprised the stock 
market yesterday with its 
figures for the 39 weeks- to 
December 27. Sales rnse by 12 
per cent to £78.2m, cloaking a 
fall in volume rerms, but 
profits, before interest and tax, 
just held their ground at £6m 
against £6.l3m in the same 
weeks the year before. 

By .contrast, operating-profits 
in the 26 weeks to September 
27 last came out at E3-2m, 
against £3.5Sm. But dear money 
is still hurting the group. 

Interest - charges ros^ front 
£1.57qj to £2.41 m, so that nrctax 
profits in the 39 weeks fell from 
£4.5Sm to £3.G2m, which com¬ 
pares -with the £5.81m mada 
over the full year to March 29, 
1980. Tax fell from £l.lm to 
£353,000, so that net profits 
finished £620,000 lower at 

reflecting adjustments in the 
___- , value of net current assets aiid 

operations as companies made borrowings due to variations in 

shares suffered a slight reaction better, 
ifter a firm start with jobbers 
well aware nf the consequences 
should his speed be as contro¬ 
versial as forefast in some 
quarters. 

Retails of the speech are 
expected to play an important 
Eart when dealings resume in 

ondon today. 
The FT Index, which had ln M Fj|1 

been as high as 5.9 at 11 am, Rir_jri 
closed with a rise of 3.8 on the 
dav at 489.3. 

suggests there is something j 183p_on the news.. . . economies. exchange rates and losses from 
more'in the wind. The Board i Mr Peter Smith, -chairman, ’ The property and hotel side the sale of Galway Crysral, 
xays.-"VVc can’t underhand it.”-! said- that -Secuncoris inter-.’ !ho,?gSBUS?e,,ne from £y^-000 totalling £556,000. 

national - - division. to - £583,000, as the. problems I The upshot was that earnings 
... , ooerates through 16 separate CD>nrnon 3° ^ r«t of the persbar*slippedoab from.9.}R 

3/5p on hopes of an improved companies.* had shown the mo£0r^ trade affected the Ford to /.4p. As known, thejintenm 

Latest results 
offer. Casdefield rose 35p_ to j nearest increase in. profit- dsaler^iip. But body building dividend was halved to J.25p 
510p. Malaysia 12p to l/Sp. J.ahilirv Ir b-pw from MTROOO improved its contribution to gross, but the better trend in 
and MalajMtf Sp .0 12Sp. Amm ™EiSn. JuT.n" Js2 .«*• ^hririon. third quarter profit, led m. 
Trading “B” was again wanted | single part of the group. Ex- Mr Smith added that the observers to hope for a mam- jraoing-o-was again wan ten .fade part of the eroub' Ex- 'Mr Smith added that the ooservers 10 nope ior a mam- 
on reflection of its property in- change translation lost the industrial 'security operation taioed final dividend of 3.46P 
♦ Ar-AA*>A M AITtfl i f A KUT^ ” __ «_■ I _ .4. . I ■ T . . t htr Tv fill li1f*l«Adl 

wii.il a tut vi -a-v 1+1 

dev or 4S9.3. SSJS*’,,, 
Investors again returned to Dalgety rl) 

the government securities mar- Hidgs ID 
Epicure (I) 

IOLCI lUUO» ullu I t|/Vi u *---- ~— ~ 

that inflation should bottom out EstSSTiF)^ 

Sales Trofit* Earnings Div Pay Year's 
£m £m per share pence date . total 

210(2161 0.231 G. 38) 4.5f(8.7) nil (2.5) —' 1.5(4.0) 
303.SI 2S9.9) 14.6(12.4) 1.77(1.69) —t —) — —) ' 
—1—) 1.94(2.9) 7.28(11:49) 1.22(1-22) 20 3 —(—) 
1.159(0.8) 16.2(15.7) 10.9(15.7) 11.0(11.0} — —122) 
10.36(9.89) 0:77(0.8) —l—) • 1.0(1.0) 12‘S —l—) 
5.413.8) 0.42(0.3) 1.6 (0.9) 0.5(0.4) 3/4 —(—) 
—1—) 7.76(6.86) 3.76(3.26) 2.441—) 8/4 3.69(2.95) • 
—1-) 1.8(1.52) 6.24(5.31) 3.65(—) 3/4 S.9(S.l) 
—1—) 0.06(0.06) 5.18(4.9) —(—) ■ —(—) 
—I—) 11:6(12.01) 4.16(4.28) 2.2(—) 3/4 3.8(4.t) 
3.22(1.29) 0.13(0.3) 7.4(13.0) 1.0(4.S) — 1.0(4.5) 
—(—) 0.8(0.78) . —(—1 1.25(1.25) 9/4 —I—) 
6.4S-15.S8*) —1—) 5.75(4.81) 3.58l—) 26/3 5.58(5.58) 
-(-» 0.09(0.09) 1.76(1.76) 1.3(1.25) 7/4 —l—) 
—l—) 1.21(1.0) 13.38(11.11) 7-7S(—) 3 4 12.75(10.75) 

teresti rising 7p to 69p. ^.nu^ m0re thgD £200 000 ’.- - had also absorbed development , Wedgwood has been punished 
Equity turnover on February j Tht> traditional industrial costs on the new freight ser- hard by the strong pound and 

1 / was £104.618m (16,451 bar- security ^de and parcel secvice, 
gams). Active stm:ks yesterday, which Jogeti3er 3CVC0Ur)C for nvo 

«S*2S1? ' thirds of group profits, showed graph, were Grand Met. Boots. a 0 (rnrn 

costs on thfe new freight ser- hard by the strong pound and 
vice which was performing ^,e?r money. Three fifths of its 
roughly in line with expecta- I china is exported and half o! 

‘is- klmPS Sm ^ .le LlmrJS 
rions.- The difficulties in the that goes to North America, 
parcels side, apparent during Fhe recent strength of the. dof^ 

•• A ” CAjtrc t>T7 TIP qhelt ~-aul “-am uic uiuicu 
Acrow, ICI, Metal Box Plessey’ S‘fS 
Reckitt & Colman and BAT. 

Tradede options: Dealers re- F° ^-.reflecting the contijmt- 
ported the quietest day in wg ftH w the cwt of insurance 
months as total contracts fell to resulnog from the drop in Am 

the first half' had been eradi- ]ar against the pound came too' 
cated by improved market 'at® to benefit the latest figures 
share. ' ■ which show that the group- is ' 

The group reached the year now s*FPnS tp benefit from - n-.m: 
end- with a £3m improvement in streamlining. Natural _ wastagejiiiI 1»“ 1111 

J. »V Uil aoo 4 \r )  1 1 U.V3IU.W3# J./Dll./or l.JII.UJ /.'T —l — 
trade and rhe government Yeo l0T (F) —t—j 1.21(1.0) 13.38(11.11) 7.7S(—) 3 4 12.7s 
broker was able to activate j^fv^cads in this table are shmvn net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News di\ 
some of the new tap treasury are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.42S. Profits are 
12 per cent 1986 at £20 1/16. pretax and earnings are net. ‘Gross revenue. fFirst quarter 4Los& 

mnnths a» tom! contracts Fell to resulting from the drop in ‘ a redundancies have 
ol criminal attacks- to £13m. But the was **;«** 

SttrartAd 57 on the cash-carrying business, cautious about the current year 2° 

^ m-jp :n inveresk on 4d Bur-’ alavm side of the operation, -reasonable increase bearing in 
shown mah on 36Jp and Charterhall "Mdi co°fiij“fed ab?^ ’ T?*1 J?® eeon?,nif. c.H“\ate- snown -*• . £200.000, while the recession although it.remained poised to 

-reasonable increase bearing in Broup has also come to grips- 
tU* with stock levels and borrow- 

Morsina 
raises stake 
in Pennine 

Denby ware board likely to resist 
£3.4m offer from Crown House 

By Our Financial Staff 

By Rosemary Unsworth 
Den byware, the stoneware 

and pottery manufacturer, bas 
Pennine Commercial Hold- received the long-rumoured bid 

ings, the former motor dealer from Crown House, its biggest 
aggressively expanding into shareholder. 
property, announced yesterdav Crown, which holds 29.9 per 
that Morsina, an offshoot of cent, has offered 80p cash for 
the private Isle of Man-based the remaining shares, valuing 
Savings and Investment Bank, the group at £3.4m. Denby- 
has bought a further 2.75m wares price immediately rose 
shares, taking its holdings to ®p t0 SOp on the news. 
16.4 per cent. , “"‘'‘ij 

Two months ago Morsina holder Minster Assets, of 
sold about 3m shares as part Denbyware s cha.rman. 

However, anotber big share- 

of the settlement of Pennine’s George Robinson is a_ direc- Ol UIC JCLUCIIICIIL Ul 1CUUUICJ 

Vorkihire for £600,000. ’ At that RljM J* 
time Morsina retained 2.5m "^S.her D^b^re tBrector. 
shares. u. w n xaj—a u:e 

£lm Change 
Wares cash 
injection 
By Philip Robinson 

Change Wares, the troubled 

U tui LUULX wuicu awu^-:. ■ iuu mi. nuiiuum. tutait, - « • , , r m v . 

£200.000, while the recession although’ it remained poised to mgs, which have fallen. Ti ha» 
i left its mark oti to static guard male further acquisitions, ^ ”Pe^|d“P ' 

• • • ■ •■ . .' , ■ _ . Singapore and Germany. 
■■■■■■011 . ' IJA' KAAfC The cost-cutting programme 
.—--zr~ r. . JLsXs ifCyiiJ is being “ intensified ”, and/ 

R'l^pTjy, , - " depending on the Budget, therri-' 
' . _ ' ’ may be several hundred more 

"iCU:U.l/Vi!)' redundancies. 
.. . - nn. ’ * Demand,. Sir Arthur Bryan, 

Green bank Trust: Revenue 1980 nffoPirHTC chairman, reports, held un WeU 
cfe'aBa ^ftrToim *^Se’ “ei*? UilCilRiS -despite recent price increases, 

NAV S share ’ fil’o “ -D . . But he complains that profit 
\i'vv) in riewPof propL^ bid ^ Eefrs 15 retki.c>nP *T>« margins cannpt be maintained 
by ^Maltoa Financial^ -Service number of stones on offer at its fn the face of strong overseas 

Briefly 

Green bonk - Trust : Revenue 1580 
£41,400 (£39,000) after tax of 
£18389 (£17,982). EPS . S.18p 

De Beers 
reduces 
offerings 

wire mesh maker and steel stock- decision on’ dividend -is- being current sight, according to dia- competitors 
holder, called a halt to share deferred until new board has mond. traders m .London. The _ 

- J>nc 
' - - u ran 

dealings yesterday and an- taken, control. 
nounced that it was considering Rno Estates Holdings: Turnover 20 per cent. , 
proposals for a capital recon- for year to June -0. £l.Em -The reduedon occurs against kJUTV*WUin.J yuJ3 
struction and an injection of PtFP? ' 'tWtto? background of a generally Mjjrflthnn cfolrp ^ 
fresh.cash. 42D zro» (6 42oV ’ depressed ■ diamond market. IVidldlflOn 5WKC 

It is understood that' ihe Yeoman Investment Trust: Dirf- Low retail sale* of jewelry have Silvermines, the Dublin-ten! 

reduction is estimated at around 

Silvermines buys 

Silvermines, the Dublin-teri 
group is. negotiating' a scheme dend for l9Sai8A> gross (15.36p).- caused high diamond stocks in mining and energy investment — 
under which institutions and Pretax revenue (Elm). EPS the cutting centres. company, has agreed to buy a 
individuals, including directors, 13.38p (ll.llp). Comparisons ex- But ^ spokesman for the 24.7 per cent interest in the 
would subscribe -for 10m new gfSf rS ooB^ro’^nd"! Kamond Trading Company, a royalty of the producing part 
ordinary shares at par raising .05p p^d in London selling organization of the Marathon concession 
about Elm. . . _ • ri.-cmhnrinn nav nn- «han>%.in. closelv associated .with - De area off the south coast of 

Jt is understood that Mor- 
sina’s latest stake has come 

ordinary shares at par raising ‘‘^1 dividend, ofl.tepp^d in London selling organization of the Marathon concession 
about £lm. -rhona. oistribnooii. NAV per shvedO/.lp- closely associated .with • De area off the south coast of _ 

A spokesman for Change (2si.4p). Free scrip issue one-for; Seers, said-yesterday: * We are Ireland, for £2.55m. It sold a 
Warey advisers, Samuel Mon- nne proposed. ■ doing no more than carrying '.16 per cent stake in Aran- 
rami palrf • w Wa ar A srill nAAA- Pnraiim anil rnlnnitl T n tr.r! m .4 - -1 i ■ ■   r    T_‘ _ _ r _ ITfn. r ~y .(Qm t-jc* Another^ Deo byware director Tvir George Robinson (left), chairman of Denbyware, and Mr t«gu said: “We are still nego- PonieaaaaCoiowal tavestoent OQt ttie traditional policy in Energy for £2.48m yesterday 

Mr N. D. Wood, his family and Patrick Edge-Partington, chairman of Crown House. uanng, but because of tie TranDrngmd gj time of recession..” ’ Silvermines still owns 102 
assoaates, account for a further ■ sensitivity of the share price l4-£ip|..r2««6.< X_irr_. -The "snokesnlan added: per cent of Aran and intends rr sensitivity of the share pnee £-£ipt- s«w. rrenu. income 

H. -Id .h« .Ithoud. trading Hr aito raid that net I R« IWS.-Jff'! fflSlr* 
registered^concern made up o: closed at 86p, 14p better. \ had been hard recently and a share which were still being po^on to give any further ffaTp) and ?t market -value. de^d • returns.” 8 He con- man of both companies, whicl 

Hie "spokesnian added: per cent of Aran and intends rr 
We’rtf not recession proof. All remain its largest single share 

- . . ■ i 1_I J_T-J TS . 1 5_ /.UniF 

two trusts. Last July, Post Den byware's board is holding margins had l 
Dyne let it be known that it a meeting this morning to dis- with borrowing: 
•was holding on to its shares— CUS5 reaction to the offer per cent of shar 
in total, nearly a third of Pen- but it was clear yesterday that the group was 
nine—which it received after jt would be extremely unlikely full week. 
the motor group bought an t0 accept it at present levels. Mr Barker sai 
Accrington Housing Estate. In the meantime, shareholders the group hac 

Meanwhile, Pennine has were instructed to take no aware that a 29. 
issued its shareholders' circular action. ing might even 
for the purchase from Prenwain Mr A. Barker, Denbyware’s a takeover offer. 
Developments of an industrial managing director, said that he been surprise! 
estate and houses in Greater had not heard of Minster’s House’s bid, yr 
Manchester and a number of increased holding until after , unconditional if 
residential development sites. the shares had been purchased, level is reached. 

give any further man of both companies, whicl 

1U »L ai - —-- . --, — , ,_ _____ nf. q -npr .nf -linWIirefl 

In the meantime, shareholders the group had always been with .the g^up s glassware market capitalization of just stocic 1955 '93“ both; at .par. 
were instructed to take no aware that a 29.9 per cent hold- operation, particularly for mar- over £lm. General Consolidated lose 
action. ing might eventually Tesitit in ketjng. Denby ware s_ .Inter- Change Wares; which went Trust: Total dividend 

of 9 per rant unsecured Joan ^ear in- London. Royalty concession s proounn 
stock 19S8 '93. both; at .par. .• t>a Reer-! -srressAs however area, the Kinsale Head g*. 

SSLGZJ&fftiJm' 2£ ln;fl,ei,orm:,'"ay'dMlers 
50 per cent associate. Geoffrey Rose joined the group i*ust r Pretax revenue £ll.6m | 

and was chairman until January tn2.01m). Eps 4.t6p (4.2Sp). Navi 

DAlfiETY 
Food and Agricultural Products 

High Swiss rates 
Four of the big Swiss banks 

have raised rfre.ir.interest rates 

last year when he and five other Per share I30p. iOlpj. Comparative 
directors resigned in what was earnings Indudes, non- 
described as an amicable part- 5™?# 
mg. In 1979 group, losses were restricted by legislation from 
a {ecordn.tlini declaring .higher dividends. Dlvi- 

ELECO HOLDINGS LOOTED 
Interim Statement 

v— .„v.. ■ Mr Rose was replaced by Mr dend 5.42p gross (5.3SriVi 
on customer time deposits with Harold Cbaffe. .Last Octobtr he Kiflinghall (Robber) Development 

- . . ■ e__ told shareholders at the annual Syndicate: Acquisitions by Castle- 
rogtunties from three to IZ meeting that-trading continued Add (Klang) Rubber. Estates and 

months to six per cent from. 5.5 . to be difficult and it was point- £f?la?*or* R^,hher of 
. 1a« m oncnuraoA thA helipf tt,ae 6.38S anc( 3.361 shares on February 

per cent. ^ ” r*. ^ Harrison and Crosfieid now 
*he company would earn a profit has an interest in 321,000 shares 
in that year. • 40j7 per cent.- • - • 1 

declaring .higher diyldemls. Dlvi- 

Half-year profits show improvement at £16.2 million. 

Interim dividend lip per share (1979—lip). 

Half Year to 31st December 19S0" 

j^Base 
«tes 

Spillers is fulfilling the hopes which 
prompted its acquisition. 

Net profits up $30m at Motorola 

Milling had an excellent half-year, 
as did the UK Agriculture and Food divisions. 

Motorola, the American elec¬ 
tronics and appliances group, 
bas reported net profits of 
S 186.1m l£S2.3m) for 3980. up 
sharply from 5154.3m the year 
before. Sales rose to 53,100m 
from 52.700m. 

Chemicals Division suffered the general problems 
of its industry and Malting profit fell, in line 
with the downturn in brewing and distilling. 

from 52.700m. Motorola said the'results for 
Fourth quarter net profits 1930 were after a special charge 

jumped to. 549.1m from 536.3m of $13.1m before a lax credit jumped to. 549.1m from 5363m of $13.1m before a tax credit 
on sales of >5S03m against of $]5.4m caused by the dis- 
5762.8m. 

Motorola's after-market Auro- 
T 4avm/i4* 1 sound business and the invest- 
international ■ ment in Autovox,- an Italian 

corporation. The resulting after- j 
tax credit to earnings was S2.3m. ! 

Motorola said the "results for The 1979 results included a 
1930 were after a special charge special charge of;I7.9m for the 
of 513.1m before a tax credit disposition of the company’s 
of $15.4m caused hy the dis- electronic timepiece component 
position of certain assets of business and7 other 'businesses. 

The profits for the first six months held up well-, 
despite trading conditions. However, owing to dje..... 

-deepening of., the recession, particularly in the 
construction industry, it is unlikely that the profits in 

.the second six-months will reach those reported for the 
first half of the year. Although the present trading.\ J • 
climate is bleak, every effort is being made to minimise ljf • 

~_its effects. Moreover, comfort can be taken in the-JO 
knowledge that the growth of our property portfolio; - .. 
will, in due time, more than compensate for any down- • 
turn jn trading profits. 

Frank Webster, Chairman ' r-: 

Salient points 

.Turnover . 
Pre-Tax Profit -.. 
Profit After Tax 

Interim Dividend Per Share .... 

9 Rural agency profits in Australia and 
New Zealand were good. 

Downturn at Whirlpool 
Canadian lumber again produced excellent results. 

vri.'V'" 1. Kenr-MoGee budget, 
/V mrlDOOl.Kerr.McGee said its 1981 

w ■ XFvr capital and exploration budget 
_ _ , i * . . iL would be more than 5750m 
For the latest quarter the (J33im)i , 30 per in. 

3980 3979 ' 
£’000 £’000 ■ 

10.374 9,897 N 
773 810 v- 
464 1-Ops. 

_u 

1.0p. 486 jO 
fetE 

Profit before interest and tax 
Group profit before fax ' 
Group profit after tax 
Earnings per£1 ordinary share 
Total group borrowings 

Half-Year lo Half-Year fo 
31 Dec 1980" 31 Dec 1973 Year fo 

Unaudited Unaudited 30June 1930 

£m £m £m 

31.0 28.1 59.4 
• 16.2 15.7 33.4 

9.2 8.9 18:4. 

10.9p 15.7p 28.3p 
£230m £248m £218m 

Net profits of Whirlpool, the -For the latest quarter the oArcent’ 
Michigan-based home appliance company also reported net earn- ere-sc over 198Q 
•manufacturer • slipped to mu bom ^ilMted companies ■ The 1981 capira'l and explor- 
SlOl./m (i4ora) in 1980 from Of 5304m and other income of at5(in budget includes energy 
$110.9m the year before despite $ 10.9m. A year ago net earnings related exploration and dcvel- 
a sharp improvement in the from affiliated companies was opment projects worth 5700m, 
fourth quarter. .Sales for the S3.5m 'and' ojner income was 
year were down fractionally ar 51.2m. . ... • T 1<2 Pooltir 
$2.240m. For .the .year, income .from. rvedlljr _ _ 

Net- profits In the fourth affiliated companies fell to . Two groups nf investors, one 
quarter jumped to 534,3m from 'Sl2m -from SJ7.7m, but orher in Hongkong and. the. other m 
S25.8m in 1979, on sale^ of income' -soared' to' $29.2m from Chicago, say they hold a cotii- 
S553m, against 5319m. 5lS.2m. • .bined 2.0.9 per cent .stake in 

Manson 

Copies of the full Interim Report can be Obtained from the Secretary, 
Dalgety Limited, 19 Hanover Square, London W1R9DA. 

.bined 2.0.9 per cent .stake in 
United States Realty Invest- 

Dodwell sells to GY Tung ^sysoos; 
. ...... , T . In a Securities and Exchange 

The C\ Tung Group said m At that time, the Inchcape Commission filing..Central Park. 

Record Results 
Interim Results Six months ended T«tr eiidc 

3I.10.S0 3L10.79 S0.4.S0 
£'000 £'000. £'000 

The CY Tung Group said in At that time, rhe Inchcape Commission filing..Central Park. 
Hongkong it had bought Dodwell Group already pwited -6 per 0f Hongkong said it had 
and Co's 49 per cent interest in ce?c. ,?f S£^sc,apg.| ck?US„„US acquired a 17.1 per cent stake 

• ciihcmi^rr IrnriivPM .Nninmn** e^ _ _ i . Ah w. * ^i a  -- 
dXlQ V^Q 3 per cent. IllltTl’M III , . ,i rv_I ^11 f?L:_ ■_ MdKtf 

Seanac Confainer Service for subsidiary Dodwell Shipping- for about S824m f£3.6m). SZRL 
heapac t-on.ainer .'*crvice mr flodwell. will continue to act Investments of Chicaao did ir 
an undisclosed sum, to make as agent fpr Seapac, which will had acquired a 3.8 ^per dent 
Seapac a wholly owned sub- soil operate from its present Kai;e for aj,out $i.Sm. 
sidian-. headquarters in Oakland, Cali- 

In December, ihe CY Tung fnrnia, a spokesman far CY ¥'»•__■ n;i 
and Inchcape groups jointly Tung said. _ .t J-ZHIuSOlI \Jlt 

3iit of Seapac - operaies eight ’ cop- • Damson Oil reports a flrxt- 

Group Eevenue-,— 
Net Profit before Tax. 

- Taxation —___ 
Profit after Tax__ 
detained Surplus.—. 
Earnings per Share— 

2,466 
526 427 S91 

*i:.. 
vv:-• p 

273 222 4S1 <’ 11!: 
253 205 397 .. , rv■ • , 
Ill 62 66 
2.7p &2p 4.3p >; > 

DALGETY INTERIM REPORT 1981 

purchased 74 per cent of Seapac; opera Jos eight'con- 
pacific Seascape, Seapac’s tainer vesseL'i.. which, serve Far quarter net income of Sl.OGm 
nrigioal .name, from Scatrain East and United States west f£469,000) against . 5585,000. 
Lines of the United States. coast ports Revenue rose m S6.Gm 

The Board have dejared an Interim Dividend oflol 
per share'net (2 J43p gross '. 

Despite the present hareconomic climate the Grou^.' 
n continuing its process of prudent growth and looks 

. forward to a satisfactory result for the yean 

i r. 

ty yy 
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inancial n.ews 

>ered still backs Francis bid 
*Ir John Field, vice-chairman 

. loss-making engineering 
ilitjp Evered, has again 

ised shareholders to accept 
22p a share offer from 

jicis Industries, following 
firm rejection of the bid by 
di Arabian shareholders 
i a 29.96 per cent stake. The 
r closes on February 24 and 
ncis is expected to announce 
iy that it will not be raised. 
V Field said it is becoming 
e difficult to predict any 
irn in demand and would 
e shareholders and em- 
ees best if Evered became 
of Francis. 

he Saudis. Zahid Industries 
Investments and its asse¬ 

ss together with Mohamed 
moud Badr, who have paid 

' o 25p a share, do not intend 
ing an outright offer but 
t - to help expand Evered 
ugh their Saudi connec- 
s. 
mother Saudi, Mr Yeslam 
Lad in, is thought to head 
let SA—the Swiss com- 
' which recently disclosed 
17 per cent stake in Evered. 
ever, the Takeover Panel 

' no evidence of a concert 
/ giving rise to a bid under 
• 34 of the Takeover Code, 
ed shares stood at 231p 
»rday, 

'idend raised 
epicure 
jicure Holdings is still 
ing ahead after achieving 
rd resuks in 1979-80. 
the half-year to December 

ist, pretax promts rose from 
,000 to £423,000 on turn¬ 
up from £3.89m to £5.45m. 

ever, Mr R. J. Brealey, the 
■man, tells shareholders 
because of acquisitions and 
isals last year, the results 

are not wholly comparable -with 
the previous year. Net tangible 
assets attributable 'to share¬ 
holders have continued to rise 
and the board confirmed its 
confidence in the outcome of 
the current year’s trading by 
lifting the interim dividend 
from 0.57p to 0.71p gross. 

Epicure covers hotels, con¬ 
struction ! industry - services, 
property investment and finan¬ 
cial services. 

Ashley Industrial 
optimistic • 

Having completed its re¬ 
organization, the board of 
Asnley Industrial Trust thujJcs 
that the group is likely ro 
achieve increased turnover m 
the remaining subsidiaries dur¬ 
ing the financial year to April 
30. The directors feel justified 
in approving the payment of 
an interim dividend of lJJp per 
5hare, to shareholders and in¬ 
tend to recommend in due 
course the payment-of a final 
dividend of 2.0p making a total 
of 3.5p for the year. 

The chairman hopes that in 
the course of the year to April 
1982 an opportunity to expand 
the group by another acquisition 
will arise. 

US Debenture Corp 
revenue up £or year 

United States Debenture 
Corporation reports a gross 
revenue for the year to 
January 31 at £6,48Oax, against 
£3,587m. -This-was struck be¬ 
fore deducting debenture in¬ 
terest of £-101,000, the. same as 
last year, and loan stock in¬ 
terest at £20,000 against 
£32,000. 

The profit attributable to 
ordinary shareholders was 

£3&m compared with £3.28m. 
Earnings per share rose from 
4.8lp to 5.75p. The net asset 
value per share was 133.Gp 
against 118.9pl. The' gross 
dividend was held at 7.99p.. 

Interim profits dip . 
at Eleco Holdings 
. Pretax profits of Eleco Hold¬ 
ings. the St Albans electrical 
engineering and construction 
group, slipped to £773,000 in 
the six months to December 31 
against £810,000 the year before^ 
Turnover was slightly ahead at 
£l0.4m, against £9Sra. 

The interim dividend is being 
maintained at 1.43p gross. 

Mr Frank Webster, chairman, 
said that profits had held .up 
-well in .difficult 'conditions. 
“ However, owing to -the deep¬ 
ening of the recession, particu¬ 
larly in'the construction indus¬ 
try, it is unlikely that the profits 
in the second six months will 
reach those reported in the first 
half ", he said. 

Martin Newsagent 
pushes sales up 13pc 

Mr J.'B. H. Martin, chairman 
of Martin the Newsagent told 
the annual meeting that retail 
sales, exclusive of VAT, for the 
first 19 weeks of the year to 
February 8, 1981, were £40.85m, 
an increase of 13 per cent over 
sales for thd s^me period last 
year. 

With regard to expansion he 
said: *'We expect .ro, open 12' 
new sites, and redevelop six 
existing branches during our 
financial year to September 27. 
These will add some 48,000 sq.ft 
to our retail trading area. Our 
policy of divesting branches 
which become uneconomic'will 
continue”. 

in ess appointments 

iairman named 
Hampton 
>Id mining 
d Wakehurst has been 
need a director and elected 
nan of Hampton Gold Mining 
after the resignation of Mr 
Ley. 
K. P. Robinson has become 
dog director of Marconi 
uni cation Systems in succes- 
o Mr T. Mayer, who leaves 
•mpany to take up another 
3 the electronics Industry— . 
Nigel Jackson has been made 
erclal director of Farm Feed 
tutors. 
Jrian Jarman is now a direc- 
>f the Medical Sickness 
ry and Life Assurance 

John Lamb has become 
manager and representative 
□octal Westminster Bank's 
opened representative office 

.tndinavia, based in Stock- 

gy Capital in 
and deal 
-gy Capital—where Mr 
ti Ferguson Lacey 
iced yesterday that he 
en appointed chairman— 
United States subsidiary 

r Capital Resources Inc, 
pay Dr Paul Temple, a 
■r and chief executive of 
r Capital, £170,000 cash 
ve him 350.000 new EC 
for £847,000 worth of 

in the Western United 
The deal is subject to 

olders* approval and if 
ed. Energy Capital 
ces Inc will issue shares 
» some £2.5ni. 

Pick and shovel give 
way to computer age 

ankBase 
Rates 

4 Bank. 
clays. 
:i . 
solidated Crdts 
Hoare & Co .. 
yds Bank .... 
Hand Bank .... 
Westminster .. 
sminster . 
I . 
Liams and Glyn's 

14 % 
14% 
14% 
14% 

*14% 
14% 
14 % 
14% 
14% 
14% 
14% 

fay aoposit on sums oi 

0,000 and under . “P 
_ £50.000 lU'tf. OVP1 

■0.000 j 

k COLLEGE 
W DEGREE 
iftExptiitiiK & WflFk Expwwne* 
M>*v tor Doctorate. 

Stun DfcTfliLEO FICWf.16   • „, 

C WESTERN UNiyCTtSTTY 
mira . Enotio. CAL VS*, 

xbonzadrffopmif Hr Gal»foni«» 
i d| Public kwtnKuefll- 

I regretfully- have to report 
that the old-time prospector is 
dead. That colourful figure of 
a thousand gold rushes and 
minor movie parts is to be re¬ 
placed by a computer pro¬ 
gramme. Now any geologist who' 
happens to have a computer 
terminal and a telephone about 
his person can summon up an 
almost instant assessment of 
his -find’s potential,-using-only- 
basic information. 

The new service is called 
“Explore” and is offered by 
Tymshare, an American com¬ 
puter services company. Tym-. 
share is a publicly-quoted com¬ 
pany in America, with a 1980 
turnover of about 5240m 
(£106m».. Its British subsidiary, 
Tymshare UK, is 33 per cent 
owned by Unilever Computer 
Services, a subsidiary of the 
huge food and trading group. 

Tymsbare’s program does 
not really replace the prospec¬ 
tor. What it does replace is bis 
judgment at that critical 
moment when he-r-or more 
likely these days a company— 
has a find but needs to evaluate 
its potential before deciding 
whether to proceed. It is a tool 
for pre-feasibility study, giving 
a broad picture of the deposit’s 
characteristics. 

Explore provides this assess- 
ment’by evaluating the deposit 
from four points of view: the 
mining method, capital and 
Operating costs, minimum re¬ 
serves and cash flow. lit doing 
so ir offers the geologist and 
his bead office two features 
unique to mining evaluation 
programmes: a data base of 
costs, which is revised every 
six months, and the opportunity 
tn work backwards from a de¬ 
sired rate of return, grade or 
deposit si?.e to the mine 
characteristics ' required tn 
meet those objectives. 

The trick is that it enables 
geologists ro think financially 
with only minimal information 
about their deposit and the com¬ 
pany’s financial goals. In com¬ 
puter jargon it is “friendly 
and “interactive”; to you and 
me, it speaks English and gives 
direct and immediate answers. 
One great advantage, as seen by 
possible customers, it that an 
exploration manager and_ ms 
head office can acquire quickly 
and simultaneously the same 
information and conclusions. 

Apart from giving answers on 
mining methods (for example, 
open pit or underground), 
operating and capital costs 
based on American figures, and 
the rerurn either desired or 
obtained. Explore also provides 
cash flow analyses along normal 
lines 

The latter service is secon¬ 
dary to the main purpose which, 
Tymshare stresses, is pre- 
feasibility analysis. More elabo¬ 
rate financial services are 
offered by other companies, but 
in any case are better suited to 
a later stage of project develop¬ 
ment. , 

The exploration manager wno 
plugs in his terminal from any 

of 30 countries (excluding South 
Africa at present) is automati¬ 
cally taken through a series of 
questions, to which he need 
provide only simple answers: 
grade estimated from drillings, 
deposit size and 'more subject 
live answers to- questions about 
the location of the site of rock 
strength. 

. .One-advantage. of-the system 
—which also, saves money—is 
that the user can skip parts, 
substitute his own information 
—for example on costs—and 

Mining 

run. the programme over sev¬ 
eral days. But ir is here that 
tie two chief objections arise. 

Since launching the system 
in this country and America at 
the beginning of the year, 
Tymshare has obviously tried to 
sell it to mining companies. Mr 
Andrew Shaw-Hamilron, man¬ 
ager of Tymshare United 
Kingdom’s energy division, 
claims that the service is much 
cheaper than equivalents. A full 
program run would cost 
between £1,500 and £5,000 and 
take less than a day. Similar 
work -by a consultant would 
cost up to £15,000 and need 
two. months. The subscription 
to Tymshare is £50 a month. 

Bat possible users point our 
that costs can rise sharply if 
the program is used fre¬ 
quently, and especially if it is 
overridden. Big mining com¬ 
panies could find developing 
their own programs cheaper. 
Nevertheless, smaller com¬ 
panies, without sneb internal 
capability, could prefer to use 
Explore. 

All companies must consider, 
however,-whether the data base 
and other assumptions are ade¬ 
quate to their needs. Costs are 
drawn from 50 American mines 
and updated twice a year in 
current rather than inflation- 
adjusted prices. An instance of 
the other assumptions, of which 
there most necessarily be many, 
is that a deposit with more than 
300 feet of overburden is most 
likely to be exploited under¬ 
ground: 

Yet it is still early days to 
judge the merits and unavoid¬ 
able commonsense assumptions 
built in to the program. One 
early opinion might be that the 
quality- of information reflects 
the type of decision required : 
What should we find and is the 
project worth pursuing? 

These are the questions over 
which every prospector has 
agonized since mining began. 
When the next mining boom 
gets under way, the _ well- 
equipped prospector will _ be 
packing a computer terminal 
alongside his pick and shovel. 

Michael Prest 
Mininz Correspondent 

.-"i 
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•“ The Over-the-Counter Market_ 

,81 
Low 

Gross 
Pn« Ch'B® DIVIP' 

P.-E 

39 Air-sprung Group 
21 Armitage fc Rhodes 

92 J Bardon Hill 
88 Deborah Services 

58 Frank Horsell 
51 Frederick Parker 

74 George Blair 
59 Jackson Group 

103 James Burrough 
244 Robert Jenkins 

50 Scruttons “A” - 
213 Torday Limited 

10 Twinlock Ord 
69 Twinlock 15% ULS 
35 Unilock Holdings 
81 Walter Alexander 

181 W. S. Yeates 

6+ — 

43 +1 
390 — 
95 +1 

106 — 
52 +1 
74 — 

10S +2 
120 — 

330 — 
217 — 
217 — 

115 — 
72 — 
39 — 

103 — 
262 — 

6.7 
1.4 
9.7 
5.5 
6.4 

11.0 
3.1 
6.9 
7.9 

313 
15.1 
15.1 

15.0 
3.0 
5.7 

12.1 

10.5 
3.3 
5.1 
5.8 
6.0 

21.2 
4.2 
6.4 
6.6 
9.5 
7.0 
7.0 

20.8 
7.7 
5.5 
4.6 

5.8 
17.7 
7.1 
4.7 
3.3 
2.4 

4.1 
9.8 

42. 
42 

6.0 
5.7 
4.3 

AVERAGE EARNINGS 
Index numbers for average earnings of 

employees.In all Industries and services 

seasonally adjusted covered by ttie 

monthly earnings inquiry released by the 
Department of Employment. 

Change Change over 
Index over 3 months 
(Jan previous at. 
ifl?B 1C mcniha annualized 

- 100) rr rate % 

1979 
Nov 162.1 19.2 22.4 

Dec 164.5 ;• 19.7 30.5 

1980 
164.2 20.2 14.8 

Fob 169.0 IS fi 18-2 

March 172.9 20.3 22.1 

April 17S.3 21.3 29.9 

May 177.0 21.3 20.3 
Juno 1B2.3 21.7 23.6 

182.8 18.9 lfi.2 

Aug 1fl7.fl 21.7 26 2 

sept 194.1 26.1 28.5 

Oci 1OT-6 2D.1 15.2 

Nov ■ 192.6 18.9 11.1 

Dec foJ 196.5 ' 79.4 5.0 

(p) = provisional • 
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Information for Siemens shareholders 

' While new orders and sales increased during thefirstquarter of 
th e current 1980/81 financial yearyie. from 1st October to 
31st December1980,.growth rates were below levels recorded for 

■the comparable period a year ago. In view of the weakening 
world-economy, wefbresee arreven further slowdown overthe ' ~ 
remainder of ihe year. y -‘ - - .1 • - *• 

New orders, which rose 12% worldwide for a total of £ 1,952m 
during the first three months of the current financial year, grew at 
a slower pace than last year when they increased 15% during the 
first quarter. With new orders valued at £922m, a gain of 9% vs.. 
20% last year, domestic business showed a clearly diminishing 
rate of improveme_nt;jntemabgnai business.on the other.. 
hand bettered fast year's 10% growth, increasing 16% fora total of 
£1,030m forthe period under review. While long-term major 
projects and systems business proved a good source of ordersy 
electronic components and standard products, which are • 
more sensitive to changed of economic climate, began showing ’ 
signs of weakness. Among the orders of larger magnitude 
received from overseas customers were contracts for power 
generation and distribution systems for Saudi Arabia, five 
generators forthe Taquarucu and Rosana hydroelectric power ' 
plants in Brazil, and local telephone cable networks for Egypt 
and Nigeria In addition, the Medical Engineering Group was 
awarded several orders for computer tomograph units, while 
Kraftwerk Union received a commission to supply Spain with a 
350-MW.5team turbine set for its La RobJa Jl power plant 

The total number of employees remained essentially unch anged ' 
during the first quarter of th e current financial year. In the Federal 
Republic of Germany there was a loss of approximately 2,000 
due to the scheduled departure of temporary student labour and 
normal fluctuation; abroad, there was a gain of about the same " 
number owing to the incorporation into our statistics of personnel 
in the employ of companies acquired ihe previous year. 
Although the average number of employees was Op cn!y3% over 
the first quarter figure for last year, employment cost was 12% : - 
higher, totalling £ 798m. 

In thousands 30/9/80 31/12/80 Change 

vv **: .. 344 •344 -V 0% 
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International operations 
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- 1% 
+ 2% 
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to 
31/12/79 

1/10/80 
to 
31/12/80 Change 

Average mifhberof;v 
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* •" 
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335 ; 345"’; 

.' Er^t^Wrrat cost in Cm' • • '.'711 • : • 798 _ i >12%’;*-J 

While spending for property, plant and equipment was 10% higher 
than for the same period last year, there were no major 
acquisitions during the first quarter. Thus, at £ 82m, total capital 
expenditure arid investment was 6% less than the comparable 
figure forthe preceding year. 

in £m 

1/10/79 
to 
31/12/79 

1/10/80 - 
to :r- 
31/12/80 

f 

Change - 

Domestic business 
International business 

‘ 849 
892 

922 
' 1,030 . 

+ 9% 
416% 

Domestic business 
International business 

685 
840 

785 
881 

415% '• 
4 5% 

In Em ■ [ 30/9/80 ■ 31/12/SO Change j 

!n£m 

1/10/79 
to 
31/12/79 

1/10/50 
to 
31/12/80 Change 

invesbnerit :*' ! • 87 ' 1 ’’ 32- ■ '•! - 

taxes. • -• . 35-‘ 5-; '' 30 ’ f" ■ ; 

in % of sales 2.3 | 1.8 | 

iiwerife&y.- 
, • .7 -4*1 

Sales grew 9% for a iota! of £1,666m, a gain well below the 16% 
mark set during the first quarter of last year. Domestic business, 
with sales of £ 785m, brought a 15% increase, while international 
sales reached £ 881m, a 5% rise. The Medical Engineering 
Group and the Data and Information Systems Group showed the 
largest rates of growth. Inventory rose 7% for a total of £ 3,343m. 

The net margin - net income as a percentage of safes - was 
Iowerthis yearthan last; namely 1.8% as compared with 2.3%, since 
the rising costs of wages and salaries, raw materials* purchases 
of semifinished and finished products, and external services 
could not be passed on to customers in the form of corresponding 
price increases. This was particularly true of international' 
business where competition is becoming steadily greater. 

All amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on 31st December 1980: 
£1 “DM 4.678. 

Including tax credit 

excluding tax credit 

(in DM) 

If new shares are issued at subscription prices which are below the 
market price, the effect of such a capital increase for the shareholder 
is comparable to that of a bonus issue or an increase in the cash 
dividend. Siemens offered its shareholders new shares at a price of 
only DM 100 on five occasions In the past decade, as wed as an issue 
of debentures with warrants. Only shareholders who exercised all 
their subscription rights secured the full benefit from the capital 
increases.The effect on the dividend can be seen most clearly in the 
example of a shareholder who; in every case of a rights issue, 
sells exactly the number of subscription rights needed in order to 
acquire with the proceeds new shares “forfree.’’ A shareholder 
proceeding in this way from 1970 to 1980 was able to increase his 
holdings of Siemens shares by 32% without investing additional 
capital.. In this period his total dividend income also rose by the same 
percentage. The “adjusted" dividend per originally acquired share 
rose accordingly from DM 8 to DM 10.55. In fact, if the tax credit 
is included, it has more than doubled for shareholders who are 
liable to taxation in the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Siemens House, Windmill Road, Sunbmy-on-Thames, 
Middlesex, TW167HS 
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MARKET REPORTS 
post roast- US ham winter. lo1* 

. E106.73: April. £107.30 

Commodities 

COFFER Whs SicaOy.—AFUrnvon — 
Cash wire bar', ETt«t-7B IXJ a moiMC 
ion. three months. £800-1.00- _SaJea. 
3.225. CftJSh wihudcs. C772-,s 00: 
three montiii. £786.87.00. sales, 
tons. Morning.—Cush Wire _ bars. 
£775.60-76: three months, £iy9.5u- 
800.00. Settlement. £776.00. . .Sales. 
12.125 tons. Cash cathodes. £772.30- 
73. three month*. JCT86.ftU-«7. SciUc 
meni. £773.00. Sales. +517' tons. 
tin.—Standard on closed steadier— 
Afternoon—Standard cash, £j-V20-2.1 
« latuie: three momns. £W.070-«h. 
Sales. 720 lonncs. High grade, cash. 
£6.920-25 ; in'raa"'months.' En.u70-75. 
Sales. nJJ loones. Morning.—Standard, 
cash. £5. *105-10: three months. 
£6 060-6-3 SeiLlf+nffii. ESrtrtO. Sales. 
480 tonnes. High grade. cash. 
£5.905-10: three months. £6.060-63. 
Settlement. ca.Qio Sales, nil tonnes. 
Singapore lln ex-worKs row by o cents 
to 50.75 ringgit per kilo. 
LEAD closed steadier, but quiet — 
Afternoon.—iiash. EW7-9H.0U oer 
tonne: three months. C.507.R.U0. 
Sales, 1.000 tonnes. Morning.—Cash. 
£297-97.50: ihrer months. £^06 -aC- 
7.00. SelUemenl. £297.30. Sales. 
4.003 tonnes. 
ZINC was steady.—Aficrnnan.—Cash. 
£312-15.00 per tonne: three months. 
C32o.50-aa.00. Sales. 1.725 lonni-s. 
Morning.—Cash. ESI 1-12.01: throe 
mooLhs. £323-24.<Xi. Selll-mpni. 
£312.00. Sale*. 6.505 tonnes. 
PLATINUM was at £209.40 i S-lTo 5U1 
a tray ounce. 
SILVER clued easier.—Bullion market 
■ fixing levels ,i.—Spoi. 579.50p ner 
troy ounce ■ United 
egulvalent, l.jlfi.40i: 
597.70b /7.371.90c! : 
615. OOP > I -129 60c .: 
650 Wp ' 1534.90c i. _ ..... 
Exchange. — Afternoon.— Cash. S6B- 
69 On: three months. 386-86 Mo. 
Sales. 42 Iota nt 10.000 imv non era 
each. Morning—Cash. SeO-fll.Oo: 

cent: March. ........ ... ... 
Irans-shimneiu cast coast. EEC. un- 
n noted. English feed, tab: March, 
*ftl 12.00 paid. 
MAIZE.—US—French- unquoted. S 
African white, unquoted. 5 African 
vellaw. March-April, £80.00. 
BARLEY.—English feed, fob- March. 

'£101.00: April. £103.00. Mav-June. 
(.104.00 cast coast sellers. All per 
tonne cU UK unirs* slated. 
London Crain Futures Market iGarta ■, 
EEC origin —BARLEY was irregular.— 
March. 7.05.53: May. £0B.B5: Sept. 
£94.30: Nov. £98.20. Jan. L102.Ua. 
Sales: 575 lriis. WHEAT was barely 
steady. — March. £108.70. Mav. 
£112.10; July. £116 00: sept. £99 ,v»: 
Mov. El05.15 Jan, £107.115. Sales: 
.397 lot*. 
Home-Crown Cereals Authority.—Loca¬ 
tion ei-farm spot price; 

OTHER MILLING FEED FEED 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

Eastern — — £96.00 
E. Ml'finds £107 DO El06.20 £95.40 
N. East — £104.80 £94.20 
Scotland -— „ — £93.70 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average Xauiock 
Micro a» roprescnlatlve markets on 
February 18.—GB. Cattle. 86 Sip per 
tg tw i +i.64i. UK. Sheep, 16+..Sip 
per hg est dew t + o.a."i. CB: Pigs. 
67.33p per kg lw , + 0.001. England 
and Wales: Cattle numbers up 2.0 per 
cent, average price. 86.82p ■ + 1..-12,. 
Sheep numbers down 11.4 jn- cent. 
Average price. 164.090 1-O.s.j'. Pin 
number* up 11.1 per cent, average 
price. 67.52p t+O.OOi. Scotland: 
Galtle numbers up 9.5 per cent, aver¬ 
age price. 8S.««p ■ +2.I4*. Sheen 
numbers down 3.0 p»r cent, average 
price. 160.09P t-fl.Ofi". _ . 
POTATOES iGaftai-—April. CVi.iMJ: 
Nov. £56.30: Feb. £64.50. Sales: 146 
lou tof 40 tonnes each-. 

Discount 
market 

Foreign exchange report 

Stales cents 
three month;. 

six months, 
one year. 

London Mittal 

three months. 598-98 3p. SMlIcmeni. 
SRI.Op. Salas. 58 lots. 
ALUMINIUM was readier at the close 
yesterday —Afternoon.—-CuJfi. IM- 
u2.50 per laimr: Uircr months, 
£645-46.00. Sales. 3.125 tonnes. Morn¬ 
ing.—Cash. £629-50.00: throe months, 
£642-43 00. Srlilnm«il. £650.00. 
Sales. 2.975 lmines. 
NICKEL closed steadier.—Afternoon.— 
Cash. iZL7w:i-on per tonne, (fires 
innnlh*. £2.752-35. Sales. 210 tonnes. 
Morning —Cash. £2.775-80: Ihrea 
months, C3.7J2-4S Belli ament. £2.780. 
Sales. 90 remnes 
RUBBER was dull yrclerdav i penes 
ner kilo.-—March. 57.50-37.oO. April. 
BR.JO-58 70: Anrll-June. 59.30-39.40: 
■luly-Scpi. 62.70-62.80: Oci-Dr*:. 
65.70-63 BO; Jan.March. 6B.79-6R 80: 
Aorll-Junr. 71.70-71 BO: Julv-Scol. 
74 60-75 00: Oct-Dec. 77 50-78 00. 
Sales. on» lot al five tonnes and 85 
lout at 15 tonnes each. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were dull.— 
Spot: 56.50-57.50. C1F *■ March. 
61.25^2.00: April. 61.50-62.00. 
COFFEE.—HOBVSTAS iC per tonne i: 
March, 1014.1018: May. 
-Inly. 1035-1036, Sent, 
Nor. 1051.1Q.VS: Jan. 
March. 1051.loas Sales: 
Including 22 options 
ARA8ICA (orTIclals at 16.ir.> Feh. 
142.00-43.OCi. Aonl. 14.-.. 00-45.00: 
June. 140-00-46.00. Aim. 1 lO Oa- 
47.00. Del. 141.00-J7.00: Dec. 1*0.00- 
45.00* Feb. 1JO.OO-£5.00. Sale-.' nil. 
COCOA -was sllqhlly easier >C per 
metric ton*.—March, 814-845. May, 
RHI-882: Jglv. 907-niJfl: Sent. «50-«Sl; 
Dec. 960-961: March. SHO-'lBS: May. 
998-1005. Sales: 4.671 lois. 
SUGAR.—The London dally price of 
•• raws ** was £10.00 lower al £2*5: 
H»e *' whites ** price was £9.00 lower 
al £376. Futures ■£ oer tonne i: March. 
256.50-57.00: Mas*. 262 00-62.SH: 
Aug. 260.50-61 .OO1 Ocl. 256.00-5i. >0: 
Jan. 241.00-J1 25: March. 2J-.00- 
44.00; May. 311.50-44.00 
ARABICA 'Officials at 16.4.11; Feb. 
44 00: May. 241 50-41.00. Closing 

1025-1037; 
1048-1050: 
1055-1070: 
1.205 Ion. 

tone. Very steadv. ISA price* 'Feb 171: 
dally. 32.78c: 13-dav average. 24 
SOYABEAN MEAL eto-ert easier i£ Per __ __ _ ._ per 
tonne i.—Feb. 116.00-1*41.50. April. 
121.00-121.20 June. 125.30-125.50: 
A'lq. 127.50-128 OO: Ocl. 128.50- 
129.50: Dec. 130.00-131.00: Feb. 
130.00-15.5 0n. Sales. 159 lots. 
WOOL.—NZ Crossbreds. No. 2 contract, 
rents per kilo isteadyi.—March. .740- 
350; .Mav. .“>55-356: Aup. 362-564; 
OO. 37I-57A; Dec. 577-380. Jan. .->78- 
.382: March. .37^-.182* M-u*. 501-361: 
Aug. 385-387. Sales 35 lots. 
GRAIN i The Bailie •.—WHEAT- 
Canadian western red soring, unguoied. 
US dark northern spring. No. 2. ll per 
com. March £114.75 trans-shipment 

'Raw’ sugar futures 

firm in late trading 
“Raw” sugar futures were 

buoyant in London yesterday 
afternoon, having eased earlier 
to their lowest levels since early 

Feb. basis near May at £246 
per tonne. Traders noted that 
tbe market had staged a full 
rally from average mid-day 
losses of £5.60, to dose near the 
session's “ highs", with on- 
balance gains of £4.40 to £8.25 
per ronne. 

Traders said that in addition 
to a constructive EEC white 
sugar tender result, sentiment 
had been buJIishly influenced 
by renewed buying interest by 
Portugal and Tunisia, plus 
recent offtake by Egypt and 
Peru. 

Traders said that Iran was 
also constantly being mentioned 
as a potential white sugar buyer 
against annual requirements of 
more than 500,000 tonnes. 
Sentiment may have been fur¬ 
ther boosted. if somewhat 
belatedly, by recent news of 
Polish sugar requirements for 

third quarter of 1981 involving 
200,000 tonnes. 

The morning market declined 
sharply on chart and stop-loss 
selling and long liquidation, 
partly reflecting the total post¬ 
ing of 23 retenders against near 
March, equal to 1,150 tonnes. 

Lack of follow-through also 

figured in the decline. 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index -on 

European share prices - was put 

provisionally at 149.3S on Febru¬ 

ary 17 against 148.76 a week 

earlier. 

The flow or credit proved 
adequate yesterday as the banks 
squared their books for the re¬ 
gular mid-month make-up and tbe 
authorities were able to keep to 
the sidelines. Some reserve assets 
were needed by the banks and 
houses were able to make good 
progress during the morning. The 
afternoon found the going a little 
less smooth, but books were 
mostly balanced within a band of 
13 to 12£ per cenr. 

Although rallying from an 

earlier, sharp decline yesterday, 
tbe dollar sdU ended widely lower. 

Another markdown in Eurodollar 

deposit rates set the pattern for 

more profit-taldns before President 
Reagan's Important economic 

statement. 

Sterling stayed over-shadowed by 

tbe miners' strike and a worsen¬ 
ing labour relations background 
elsewhere jn the United Kingdom. 

The pound relinquished more 
ground to European currencies 
and this was reflected by an 0.3 

fall in its " effective " exchange 
index at 102.2, compared with 

102.5 at Tuesday’* dose. Against 

the dollar, tbe pound scored a 
25-point nse at 52.2665. 

Speculation chat the West 

German authorities may lift 

interest rates today prompted a 

further advance by the D-mark, 

which at one stage showed a 4,35 

pfennig advantage over the dollar 

at 2.1550. Late demand from New 

York put the dollar on a more 

even keel, with tbe dosing D-mark 

still ahead at 2.1865 

Wall Street 
Ttb 

■ in 
Feb 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
ifanfre.il 
Amsierdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 

Dublin 
Frankfurt 
LUbtn 
Madrid 
Milan 
osia 

Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
■ day's range i 
February IS 
SZ.261D-Z830 
S2.7230-7450 
9.33-4UI 
79 to-wr 
13.07-21 Jr 
I. 3245-3380p 
4.91-97m 
128.40-131 lOe 
198.10-199 20p 
2333-23581r 
12.18-33k 
II. 38-51 f 
10 5O-5SR. 
465-72y 
34.65-35.00scli 
4.43-51C 

Market rates 
i close i 

February 
52.2660-2670 
52.7240-7250 
5.39i«-40**n 
79.75-851 
15.29-21 k 
I. 3350-3360p 
4.95»Hifi»jm ' 
130.B5-131.05e 
198.15-251) 
2350-23321r 
12.31V33Nk 
II. 50*51 f 
10.52-53k 
467-68y 
34.7Q-75*cb 
4.50-511 

1 month 
Q.50-O.6OC disc 
P.60-0. TOC* disc 
2Vl>*c prem, 
13- 3e prem 
llOore prem-55ore d 
par-20p disc 
2- lpfprem 

82c prem-33cdlsc 
par-54c«lKc 
»s-#*lrduc 
2WM5ore prent 
3V2*»cprern 
240-325oredi«c 
230-J85y prem 
14- 1 loro prem. 
3- 3c prem 

3 month* 
2.30-2-40c disc 
2.50-2.75c dice 
5-4cprem 
7c prem-3c disc 

w-i30oredtsc 
20-45pdisc 
3V27*pf prem 
95c prem-139c disc 
194-24&C CISC 
31- 34irdlFC 
40ore prem-130nre d 
Mcpretn 

1045-1140nre disc 
570-51Oy prem 
32- 26ero prem 
fiiq-srqc prem 

Other 

Markets 
Australia 
8 an rein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hnngk&ng 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexicn 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia. 
Srngapnre 

'South Africa 

1.9345-1 .M9S 
P.857-0S9 

9.2915-9-3315 
il6.50-iie.50 

32.0925-12.1325 
,\«u available 
0.6235-0.6265 
5.1705-5-2005 

52.45-53.95 
2.4375-2.1575 
T.5340-T.«24n 
4.T580-4.78M 
1.7875-1.7323 

Etfecilre nebansenue compared it]n9,w«dml.lulK.2, 

Indices 
Rank of 
England 
Index 

Morgan 
Guaranty 
Changes 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Slerlinc 
US dollar 

Ireland 3.6935-1.6978 

Schilling 
Belgian (ranc 
Danish kroner 

Svvt?* franc 
Guilder 
French franc 
Lira ‘ 
Yen 

102.2 —24.ft + Canada 3.2032-1.2035 
200.2 -3.S ^Netherlands 2.3730-2.3780 

r 84 T -18.T Belgium 33.20-35.30 
114.0 +22. L Tienmarlc fi. 8800-6.6900 
107 9 +10.4 is'en Hermans* 2.1830-2.1890 

89.7 -9.3 Ponugai 56.65-56.90 
118.0 +35.9 Spain 87.30-87 40 
91.4 +72.0 Italy 1O3O-104L 

212 3 +16.9 Xorn ay 5.4300-3.4400 
86.9 -9.8 France r 5.0750-3.0850 
61.2 -53 J2 . . -Sweden 4.6450-4.6550 

248.3 ++3.8 Japan 
Austria 

=06.30-206.50 
• 35.24-15 27 

weighted Chengcy Switzerland 1.9850-1.9900 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of England MLRM# 

i Last changed 2471 J/M> 

Clearing Banks Base Rate 14f« 

Discount MXi Loanerp 
Overnight: High 13^» Low13>4 

"Meek Fixed: 14-13 ■* 

/rum W__.. . . 
December. 1971. 
tBank of England Index 100.>. 

Treasury Bills fDlsft-) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 12Y* 2 months 12V 
3 months 32»u 3 months 12ht 

■ Ireland quoted In L'S currency. 
*! Canada *1 ; LS 50.6316-0.8319 

EMS Currency Rates 

Brlme Bank Bills fDl*r«-> Trades iDIf'i) 
2 months lZVm 3 month* 131* 
3 months 12V12»u 4 months 12ra 
4 months 12»tv-12»u 6 months 12'j 
6 months IIDu-ID'k 

ECU currency ' change change xlirergwce 
central against Jrom central adjustedi" HmltCr 
rales ECU raieT plus-minus 

Belgian franc 39.7897 
Danish Krone 7.7236 
German D-mark 2.48208 
French Iranc 5.84700 
Dutch guilder 2.74362 
Irish punt 

.Italian lira 

41.6757 
7.94329 
2 58775' 
5.99122 
2 .£1160 ' 

0.668201 0.606798 
1157.79 1230.50 

+4.74 +0.74 ' 1.53 

+2.84 -1.16 1.64 

+4.28 40.26 1.125 
+2.47 -1.33 J.33S7 
+3.70 -1.30 * 1.512 
+4.28 ■*0.28 ■ 1.663 
+6.38 . +2.28 4.08 

1 month 
2 months 
3 months 
4 months 
5 months 
6 months 

Local Authority Bonds 
15VIS1* 7 months 13Vl2T« 

8 mom hi 13V12V* 
9 months 13V12:c 

10 months 13V127* 
11 months 13Vl2ri 
12 moniha 13-1^ 

14VM>i 
13V13S 
13>z-13>q 
13V13 
13V127* 

New York, Feb 18.—Late »ains 
J by some clamour and blue chips 

I pushed stock market prices 

! higher in moderate trading after 

. a mostly lackluster session. . 

i Some mixed economic news was 

J offser "by signs nf a further eas* 
: inj of interest rates, experts said. 

! Bui they added that tbe continued 

sluggshi trading pace showed most 

investors were stiJ! worried about 

Congressional - reaction to Presi¬ 

dent Reagan’s fiscal policy mes¬ 

sage io a joint session of Congress 

tonight. 

The D*i. industrial average rose 

7.42 points and advances, led de>. 

clines eight to seven as turnover 

raise to" 40.000,000 shares from 

27.S40.000' yesterday. 

In his speech tonight President 

Rea33a was eapeered to outline 

j Budget ' cuts totalling ' about 

I SSO.OOOm for fiscal 19S1 and 19S2 

j .and tax cuts to stimulate savings 
and investment.- ■ 

Volume leader Eastman Kodak 

continued -to benefit from its 

strong ■ fourth-quarter earnings 

report, jumping 21 to 74!. 

Standard -Oil of California added 
l« to. 9S, Procter and Gamble 11 

to 59j. General Electric one to 

62i. Alcoa s to 64-J, Minnesota. 

. Mining 1 to 38j, Walt Disney 1} 

Ail'd ch*m 
Allied Storro- 
Alll* ChalmriT- 
Aleon 

Amu Inc - 
Amrndti Xm 
Am Airlines 
Am Brand* 
Am Brnadcaat 
Am Can 
Am Cpmagud 
Am ra*c. Power 
Am Hrnnt- 
Am-Mil or* 
Am Xai Sac 
Am Standard ‘ 
,\m Telephone . 
WF Inc 
Mm on Meet 
iaic 
Ashland oil 
Ailnuc Alcnrleld 
Avco 56 

. Atnn Produi-lx 35>* 
Banker* T«n XV JP 
Bank nr Aincriu Wh 
hMBb nt \*Y 34’a 
Beatrice Foods 37*» 
Pen'll* 61^4. 
Bethlehem Steel 26 
Boeing 33*i 
Bntae Ci»»de TP» 
Barden 
Bure Warner' 
nrwvi Mytrm 
BP 
Burlinginn led _ 
Burllnginn Ntim 

. BiuTOUgni ■ 48V 
Campbell simp 3?q 
Canadian Pacific 35 

401, 
SI 
3SV 

& 
28H 
23>* 
apt, 
36 

=r*- 
34V, 
52*. 
21«« 
H»i 
36k 
30H 

3tP* 
3S*« 

33U 
l*k 

to S7J and Johnson and Johnson 
2s to 97. 

. Columbia pictures gained * to 
S8s. It will buy back 2.5 million 
or its shares held by Kirk 
Kerkoriac and his Tracinda Corp 
for 237.50 a share in cash and 
S17-30 a share in six per cent 
notes. Columbia and Kerkorlan 
agreed to «nd all suits against-each 
other and Ketkorian agreed not 
to buy any Columbia stock or join 
any proxy contest for 10 years. 

Caterpillar 
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• Ex (Hv. a Asked. r& dliirlbuUua. b Bid. k Market dosed, n Sew issue. 9 Slock inUL 
t Traded.3- Unquoted.. 

Secondary Mkt. LCD RalrsK-l 
1 month 1 14V-14 6 munths 12*’i4-12'is 
3 monUis.J13h(-13Iis 12 months 12V12>z 

t changes are for tbe ECL' ihere/ore poslilre change denotes weak 

■adjusted fur mcrllng's weigh 1 In the ECU, and lor Ihe lira's wider 
dtvereenee limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Local Authority Market !*» 
,2 day* 14V 3 months 13V 
7 dar.s 14V 6 months 12V 
1 month. HV l year 13V 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
irr tcalls.' I6V1-ITV:seven days.. 

I6>rl1: one mnnih. 17-1 TV: three 
rnnn ths, liV-LPi; Tlx months, lPir* 

Gold fixed: am. SS08 (an ouace.t; 
pm. 3505 closer J5051 
Krucerrand ipcr coin): 5511-514 

4 £225-226.5*. 
Sovereigns fnew>: f 125-137 

Interbank Markett'r I 
Orernigfat:Openl«V-14V Close I3V-13 
1 week . 6 months 12V12V 
1 monflT 14Vfc-l-Pit 9 months 12Uit-1211tC 
3 moaths 13V*-13Vk 12 months' I2“jr-12,i4 

First Class F1nan.cc Booses fMXr. Hate^e) 
3 months. 13V ■ -6 months 13V 

Finance House Base Hate 15^» 

55 >1.70. 
SILVER future* at NI Com ex tell 

57 in .5a cents an nonce ai the dose 
an general book iqnarinn prior to 
Ptpjideal Reagan's economic address. 
Feh. 1.272. ouc; March. 1.275.00- 
1.270.00c: April. lJlPn.OOc: May. 
1.014. OO-l .330. OOe: Jill,. 1.307.00c; 
Sept. 1.5*10.00c: Dee. l.JSO.ouc: Jan. 
I.-U.1..10C: March. 1.506.00=: May. 
l.nSo.SOc: July. 1.531.QOc: £U-pi. 
l-6is.50c: Dec. l.67J.0Ch:. 

COPPER ■ fmiires ■- al the .Comro 
nnlshcd a relatively slow session wtu, 
gains of O.iiO in 0.65 cent. Late strori 
rti'trtai l,n March 0.65 cml hlaher 
al 80.05 cents a lb. Feb. 79.70c: 
March. B0.00-80.10r: April. 81.443c: 
May. 02.80-83. Sic: July. 65.XO- 
Bo.oOc; Sept. SB. 10-88. »Oc: Due. 
“l.aoc: Jah. 92.50e: March. 9-1.63c: 
May.. 66.50c: Juiv. 9S..7fic: Ssdl 
lOQ.aOc: DSC. 105.10c. 
COTTON: March. 88.50c:'Maj1. ns.njc; 
July. BO.aar: Ocl.- 8o.R5c-a5 St*c: 
Dre. -82.16c-B2.2.3c; March. 85.25c- 
Rj./iOc; . May.- 84.00c-84.5Oc: July. 
R6.S0c-G5.0ne. 
SUGAR futures, nilanq their lead from 
nrcciou* meiq,Is..closed below highs on 

Forc^rn o-.chanpc —Steeling. 1 spot 
2.2660 i2 26Trii--three months. 2.2875 

• 2.29201 ; Canadian dollar 1.2024 
,1 20341. 

The Dow Jones aieranes.- 
947.10 --- -- 

ndmiji 
>47.10 1939 6Ri:' iran'j&d'nallon .jq- _ U i n 
1570.64 1. utilities 1'17.02 1IC17. Ti-I * .* 1 f !J 
S5 slocks. 564.79 ,562 82. • A' « 

The Dow Jones spat commodity Index 
was. 423.11 1422.141. 

Tha. future* 
• 457.021. 

index was 438.99 

Nou- York; Slock Exchange Index, r 
poslte. 73.59 173.22' . indust 
85.9-1 tfC.43i: IransDonation. T 
• 72.14-: utilities. 57 S3 <37; 
financial. 68.21 f'67-85i. 

cautious, book MauarlDp before Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's economic addiw**. Prices 
wire 0.64 cam higher 10 0.40 rent a 
lb lower. March. 2-7>.85c-'j!5.9i5c. May __ __ _ ___ May 

.V4.gac-24.60c: July. 24. ROc-24.90c: 
S*pi. 24.50c: Ocl. i!4.40r--24.4,5c: Jan. 
•J2.«gc-23.20c: March. 23.50c: Mas. 
25.10c. 

cocoa [mures- yielded further 
ground, on laid specula live liquidation- 
la settle near law*. 57.00 a ion lower 
to 95.00 higher. March, fi.SOS: May.1 
Si .890: Julv. >1.966: Scpl* SQ.C23: 
Dec. S3.100: March. >2.1i0: May. 
52.250. . 

COFFCE: March. I19.00c-I19.25c: 
May.- 124.10c-124.££«; July, ,127.30c: 
Sefil. 150.00c: Dec. 129.00c-I29.aSc:. 
March, 128.60c- Mav. 128.90c: July. 
L27.d6r-130.DOC. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS closed ofr day's 
highs, down 15V tq 8 cunt per hushel 

lolume. March.' 

80*»‘ac-"l*8c: Aua. RlV-naic: s 
ei“C-8C*7c: N»,. 851c-82Ic: Jan, H 
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24 70c-24.80c: Jgly 25.«5t-25. 
Aug. 23.8oc-23/15c: Sep. '26. 
26.1 Ac: rict. 26.231-26 
26.9Sc-2T.00c: Jan. 27.(13c. Mr 
27:50c-£7.40c. 
CHICAGO GRAINS (limed to' I ' 
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'.pv* n 
RUII Lr-V 
Kid filer Trust Thd Olfer Yiehf 

Cbarlaen Oiarlilr, Normn er-Ruye Fund. 
13 Mnnrsa,--. L-mdon. FF2. m-638 4121, 
;r." i :o8 2 iri-vi»u-<i4' .. iieouw 

l*..Av 204 0 161 4 \cein>*34- 2IC 1 JL« 
'binues CUfirIn la, enmrulFnud. 

i*.ill. tendon, ET2. ~ Icni-i. 
139 I lap* Inr"-31 
J.-1.6 28-1'I A'Cini" 

. 01-586 16|5 
148.3 ROb 
36U.5 

XI Xew Si.. Lund-n 
3ft 6 21 l 

Tneu Mai 
. Ri’SM 4 itP. 

36 7 
3"* 
yt 3 
4*7 
24 6 
27 A 

45 ! 
American Fnd 27.ft 
B«vic Re-u-urcM 35 6 

Mn 
331 
24.7 
46 l 
21 4 
27.5 

01-283 2632 
29 3* IK- 
63 6 1.91 
JKl l.« 
38.4 1X.9C 
36.8- 8.02 
Sn.ll, 3 74 
23 2*14 CM 
29 5a 3<X 

73 9 
51.0 
4.1.7 

33 3 Fir Extern 
3* 4 huh Inrnmr 
23.7 if- A Ur-* III 
2* ft niernaiiMnal 
22 * Pref A Gills 
23 7 smaller 1 ./» 

f reseenl rail Trust Vadairrr*Lid. 
I Mt-lrille ' re - »nl. hriinlnirsb. 031-238 4931 

419 1*2 Amernan Fnd 39 4 42 A ft 68 
58 ft In'ern.liinnel .75.4 614 177 
41.7 Resvrftr* Fnd -M.ft 52 4* 5 44 
40 1 RUII DIM 41.7 45.0 10.63 
FI F. wmrbeater Fond Mage Lid. •_ 

If TU'iAffl't-in-' so. UC 14 2RA. 014123 8893 
!7.7 19.1 Or WineIie-ier 37* IP 4* 7 25 
26.n 21.6 D.ifverseas 26.0 2F 9* 3.«f 

• FqldlJ * Idl* I Ull Tru.1 Mana*er« L»d. 
Amcrsllem R-1 H U M .'.ipft*-, hnrki. 0*94 3281.ft 
J30.A 71 6 Fqnlli- X l:e «.5 914 4.77 

T1deUn>Jai*eiiaiI«a«l Mnaarraieai I id. 
063 Otieen Si. l.nmlon. W4RJ ID. 01-246 4601 

H 3 26 2 nil, A Ftd Ini 25 0 V 4 32 CO 
25.6 Urnulh A Ine 30 5 32 ft -7.21 
23 3 Spenal 4H4 37 7 40 6 3.9c 
22.1 Amen, an 32.9 35 J -n 7* 
25 2 Am Sped.,| Sue 34 5 W4 0 80 
25 5 Maxi Ine e.mile 26.1) 27 5 P.U 

Jmc Flail) I'nllTruM Mauaftraenl Lid. 
10-14 U HNi Vile .61. Glasftl* . OH-204 1321 

.is 4 as * mi .:r. 
47.6 "37.2 Arcum |3] 
33.T 331 Inc'3> 
36.7 19.1 Ainrld EunraF 
46.3 39.4 FUnd Inr O. 

327 
4H7 
34 3 
273 
2* ft 

36.7 3ft 5 
45.5 49 0 217 
333 3* 2 9 V 
W.1 39 3 1.7" 
46 3 51.9 ' 4.SO, 

Tramllasma I'aUMaoafemantLld. 
S4 T nidnn Wall. F.ra. 

76.n 4° 6 American 'll 
47 6 Cm Tumr’ail ru 
50.2 Capital 
502 Dn Cecum 
47.4 Extra lOcnmO 
50 n Cnnr A uili 
5ft n Dn cecum 
35 4 lncnoir 
41 2 Jnf Grim I h 
43 6 Dn Accun 

09 q 
5«.I 
bl.6 
51 8 
sn.o 
5ft 0 
40 4 
61.8 

■46 2 

72.0 
65 ft 
582 
606 
47.5 

39.4 
ago 
*3.4 

01-028 5161 
74.8 ft 97 
Tna 7.W 
62 J a 33 
84 8 5 3S 
31 0*10.68 
3ft 0 
5ft 0 .. 
42.0a 8.60 
830 1 82 
67 6 1.62 

Friends Praeldiat YnlL Treat Maujere T.ld, 
Pfxbam End. DnrkinE. Surrey. __ OJ06J053 

48 5 Friend. Prnr ' 60.6 65 0 4 51 
BSJ! 64.0 P« Acrum 87.6 13.6 4.51 

Foads la raori. 
Public Truslee. Km«i**>. HC2, _ 01-405 4300 
146.3 JOl.t 1 ipllal* JJS.9 24ft 6 4 98 
65.6 7n 8 lira-* Incftmc* T9 ft A3 7 21 47 
97.8 ft! 9 Hlcft Yield" 815 P4.C20 97 

G and A rail Trusl Maaicert IJd. 
VRnyJersh Rd. Hulifft. Hcsea, _ _ 0277.227300 
■ 44.: 34.4 U A A " -42J. 

G.T.l'nllVanactn Lid, 
45.8 5.11 

16 F1n,hure Circus. KTOM fDD. 01-82* 8131 
1S2-7 ll)75GTr*p 141.1 1515*2 90 
193 2 231 J T"i AceuiM 
?« : 47.6 Far F-i«t * tier 
54 4 47.A Fmir A*rd« Fnd 

206 l 163." Dn Im nma 
37.4 371 * 2nl. rnjll.innl 
102 2 66.5 " 
3*'J 226.1 

261-3 189.1* 2 90 
*4 4 101 4 1 JO 
S3 1 56 1 6* 

2n2 2 217 4 8 50 
... 233 IS 311. 2 00 

I'i> Jjftio Urn inn 7 10? 2 1.30 
PnPe«.|..nD 319.S 33* « 2 00 

Gaumore read llultm, 

91 I 
Oft 2 
61 7 
21 ft 
4" ft 

57.5 

42.4 

01-2*3 B31 
41 4* n 46 
97 1* 2 84 
98 :* 7 94 
83 P 3 92 
23 3 .10 IS 
84 6 M" 
24." 12-14. 

5J 3 57 **H> 43| 
74 5 M > T M 

X 17 u 2ft 57* 4 TOi 
Ml 4 54 2 1 IS 
9ft 4 54 2 : 1*1 

.306 

3*5 
904 
M 3 
50 1 
21. B 
nn n 

0151 
3"' I 43 l i «P1 

*3.7 
57.7 
73 7 

3* * 
38.4 
33 2 
27.5 
337 
23 ft 
22. H 
42 I 

JX44 
4112 
309 
Sft* 
.44 ft 

. a-* 
57.6 

5,4 
J.7 4 
.17.3 
l".l 
49.9 
5.1.9 
57 4 
226 

MI 3 » 
41 I 1 U? 
57.6 0.12 
25.7 S» 
BJ 4.73 
24 P*ll.29 
23.(1 12.61 
45 6 11 08 
32 6 .. 
«liu I SO 
38 1* J S* 

5.3E 
4ft.Si .. 
21 0 13 75 
MB- 1.60 
59 0 , 3 31 
29 8 3.37. 
24.4 4.:e 

«.T 53.0 PrUI*h Life h? “ •* 4 8 04 
«2 2 51 B Balanced 'J» 34 1 57 9 ft 61 
33.6 3S 1 Pirldrnd '2' -I5.S 38.1 9 M 

Bra* n Sblplej I'nls Food Manager,. 
BarlanrtsHve Ha>sards Healh «■*. 0444 3*14* 
S7.ll 22.19 B. 5. I'nll-ill 771 2 2SJ S*'-J 
+q:b .Wft n« 7733 399 7 

tO.H 8.1? 
37, ■J9.3 Dc *i I ■57 4- 110 
28 4 21 0 IW Inrnmift ;* i 267 7.71 
70.9 •M.l Git III 4i c 71 l 70S 

4n i Da Cirih Inc 5.7 7 5" 0 5 Id 
29 L 2Y0 Kith Fnc 2L? 27 0 1.54 

Vih Im •£M 9 2N M 
57 7 MT 8 71 9 
24 5 C*.. 29 7 31 ,S« 4.M 

«**■* 1*0 1'n Hornier? l».l 19 2 5 25 
* inida Life I'nli Tnw Miairer*. 

3-6 TTish Sf. P«UKr« Bar. Herif. P Par 51122 
49 * 4ft 3 I'annf* i:*n 4J 9 4*> 7a 4 95 

51.4 fin Ai-» uni *3 2 dn 5 4 '* 
32.ii Ini'iirv nm Hi > n y na 
*,A 4 n-1 .VOim 32 1 M ft J 02 

a* a 
35 4 
32.7 

. . * aprflJamr" Manama ml Ud, 
jn* mo Bread s' Era?. :&n oi-Sfis 6nin 
J095 65 2 fap'lil Fnd'22' 3079 114* 314 
610 Tg 4 rncom* Fnd'22> 7" 4 Ms s.TJ 

Jifl.r PS 7 Vir. Amw Fnd im 3 1ft" A 341 

t *9! Bsard »r Fin sf Til* rbarrli sf England 
ff Lond'.n w«n, undm £c:a jfih "1-.V6 18IS 

184 9 144 6 Imem • .14' 275 1 ;,o; 
U3.3 21SLS Filed loi* '.34j .. me.a ju.jfi 

2 "I Mary Axe. FrjA *»P. 
43 l 24 7 \m.-Mi an Tsl t 

Mi l Bn'i-h Accuni 
60 I ft" Plsr 
36 2 I'nmniMlIn- 
21.6 Exrra Incmp 
3J 4 Fir Ei'lern f. 
34 4 Mill True, 
54 6 It ten laceme 

II T? 1 ln*,nm** 
47 Ji 1: In' icenele* 
>.2 33 3 inll T-l Ace 
? ft 90.6 Dn ftjil 

aS.ft Japan frti'l 
23 li Sped*! 'lift 
Rrifiwi Maaacnaral Ca Ltd, 

'-.resham M. I r*P -JD.' 
33n n 226 8 Ban- cm Fnd .3,1 
V74 ft 77J.T D" Accun 
ini 9 lun.O Barr Kin Mils 

99 6 inn 0 Du Acciim 
17*6 Ift17 Mich Yield 
240 7 Sliid flu Arcum 
3AJ 9 s Foi.leii our 
4114 267 4 Du Accuni 
116 7 ul 4 Gramchraier f3j 706 O 1119 
216 4 ffl.X Du Ac-11m 113 d J22 2 

77 9 68.1 T.dn 3 RriisselC 
*7 6 72 S nu Av.-um 

123 8 3<i2.d But n Sm 
328 2 302 6 Do Acrum 

Gnardia* Ro>al Cxebancr I'ali Map l4d. 
Rural Eirhanee. I ftndrm. FL2P 3r'V."1*2" Mill 

334 3 psji i.uardnill 125 X J2P 6* 4.72 
Uendrrsaa Admlalsimlan. 

•Ruin Levr ■ 
Bid niter Tout Bid. Offer'Yield 

Llarda Baal. Uolf Trual Maaacef. 
Gsnnt-br-6ra. WocihJoc. W Sussex 91-63 1258 

71.1 SB * Balanced 
305.9 612 -nn ft.cunt 

«3 0 9S 2 WnrMuld* 
TOP. I 78" DnACCUta 

"5 2 *11 lnc.mie 
144.ft. 119.6 Da Arcum 

6ft .8 98 ft Wn Ine"me 
Hi Du Accuni 
47 2.Smaller Co'd 
47 2 Pe Avcinji 

B IM Tecltnulngy 
■ft- Dn Arcum 
ft M.Amer A Got 
4 Dr 

B7B 52 9* 4 81} 
302.7 210 4 4 80 
79,» 84 7 

JSi >« 
aS* iS.-2 
T8B.-84S. 876 
111 .36.1 3.85 
53 8 . 57.6 3JIS 

729 0.3B 
73 6 0.59 
49.8* LJ2 
30.1 U1 

29 

IK 

3.? 

St m Arcum. 
_fAraf xoiaorlilaa Mmul Invaaameai T 
~ L-sid'.q Wall. EC2N IDB. 01" 
H7 2 134 6 Pmpcriy* taai .. 147 J 6.73 
2W4 201 1 WmerRo*c-lS4l .. 231.9 3.31 

78.T 71.0 Nairn* er i«i 78.7 18.15 

_!« 
« 3 
66.4 
66.3 

110 7 
146.9 

M A r. Securities. 
Three Ouaje.T—er Hill EC3B 8B0- 01-676 4368 

“ * 46 2 Amec A Gen lac 50'J «4 3* 2.1S 
50 n Dn Ac cum 4,1 a 1 217 
43 1 Aoifi HCcnxMy 8C J 70.8 I 81 
46 3 Dn Accum . 66.0 . 72.8 3.BX 
-71 1 Ansiralastanlnc 309.3 1x7.8a 5 70 
92 1 D» Accum lift 5 129 5 0 70 

Ift2 5 103 6 C«mmod 3 Goa 13ft 3 1499* 1.23 
16B.i 118.7 Dn Arcum 138.1 J69.2 3 35 
1»1 ft 331 9 mm pound 379 0 192 3 IB 
227 l 83.5 CunxT*i Gn.ni 3109 JUT 9 79 
77 4 Tl).7 ft" lnM»e 67* 72 8* IQ.M 

17] 0 147.9 CturKund* ft3> 198 l 780 Sa 8 W 
367 2 311 4 D" Arcum .2> 2S8 4 983.3 8.90 
1372 191.4 DN Fad 1938 134.8* 9.39 
291.1 342-1 Dn ACCUM 779 9 3993 P H 

66 4 57 1 Burn A Gen I oc 57 9 82 0 4 0 
71 ft 53 8 Dn Accum 
90 A 63.B Bxira Yield 

333 9 321 0 Dn Accum 
JI2 7 d: 9 Far R*vi Ine 
128 3 78 4 Dn Accum. ' 
93.4 63.4 FITS 

134.9 81.6 D" Arrian- 
231.4 180 6 General T*l 

83.6 69.0 4.43 
91 0 BE 7 10 67 

198.9 115.6 10 67 
312 7-130.8 1.18 
326.3 IITIS 'I 18 

91 6 98.9 4 n 
32! 4 132.2 4 71 
26 7 233.0- 8.11 
375 8 ft03-F 831 

47.6 SJ.Oa 1154 
■48 4 90* 12 S3 

loianrn 1*18.89 
300.8'214.9 18-85 

391 A 3n5 7 Dn Accum 
19.1 48 9 G1R 
48 1 50.0 Dn Arrant 

114 l> 103 I BUB Inc "me 
917.2 190 5 Dn Accinft _„ 
160.9 129 1 Japan A Gen IOC 14Q.T 171.5 0 57 
102 7 129 8 Do Acram 171.8 188 2 857 
402.6 270 1 Magnum Fnd 
5ft6 6 391.1 Dn Accum. 
177.0 156 3 Midi Gen ' 
362-4 399 4 Dn Accuni 

30 3 28.7 KAArrF 
16T.9 137 3 DC Accum 
182.1 147 9 Peireno- ,H 
123.2 lift J Rkotid Im 
138.2 11(9 Dn Accum 
248.1 191 S Serond nen . 
406 1 *» 4 Dn Accuni - 
27ii 5 214 3 smaller Cm Fod 25Q.T 285.3* 4154 
36ft.7 239 5 Dft Arcum 143 K 367.8 454 
1725 149 3 TriMtee Fnd INI 175.3 7 18 
3«0.8 310 4 Do Accum J747 3995 7.15 
Ml Blend But. Draw, DM I Treat Muaaer, Ud. 

334.0 354.0a 5.34 
-461.9 48B.fi 13, 
134 ft IfiO.l 10.09 
3BS.L 316 8 10 0* 
.. ^37.2*18.10 

183 8 10.10 
373.8 1*3 9 0.9S 
32Q 7 125.1 8 17 
134 9 140 8.17 
740 0 TP > 3 1ft 

ft 432 B S.1A 

35.7 Ml Capllal 
ids 303 D" Accuni 

1313 W 3 CmamodiiT 
172 6 308.5 Do A re u id 
Jiffs 34 8 Oinwu 
530 39 8 Da Accum 
63 5 3A 1 Dies Yield 
78 ft 6* a D" Arcuoa 
ftL7 33 ■ Incume 
90.4 63 4 Do Aroint 
43 1 35 I X American 
90 ft 3r 5 D" Accum 

7403 107 3 Knenspl Em*Tf 
151 ! 310 5 Dn Acrum 

so-o ftp J Gut A F me 
5113 4»5 -Dn Acrum_ 
9*9 3d 2 Japan A Pacific 
80.L 36 9 Du Accum 

1*40'81 
Hum Lea-. 
Bid Dfler Trust Bid Qffm-.Tield 

- Schrader L'ali Trmi VtmarersLld. 
48.SI Martin * Lanr. WC2.N 4BF. 01-240 3ft3ft 

44.5 50.il Amen ran 
46.5 son [in Acrum 

lfi?.2 Z2S3 _ ' - 
■217 

fjH.f »■; Acru« 
123 6 9B.3 Can era! I3T< 
-J65.Q- 325.0 Dairenm 

'.A 220 Europe 129. 

46 J -50.4 2 00 
48.3 50.0 2 on 

13" 0 170 8 9 W 
204 2 21SJ 29ft 

47 3 30 " 12 M 
47.9 56 ft 12 00 

2123 238.2- 5.10 
388.3 383 * 8 30 
319.7 X3T ft- 4 IS 
380 7 372 7 4.1# 

5 i S.‘ 2B.1 95 * Do Accum 34.7 3i5 5* 
95 0 300.0 Earns* Exempt "» • TOP* 3 50 
42.0 1408 Smaller CO'A 342 0 in 0* 3 19 

IWO'-i 
Hiftb' I-o«- 
.Bid rtllerTraaf 

99.8 108.n Si.nier Pirn 

Bfif fiffer Yield 
_ a ~7io'ir 
"8 3 jraii BiRfi Vw r-e m; ml 5 

120.* "ft 7. AMHY Frim Am -15 0 1213 
III" US 
114 0 SftiT 
210.6 306.3- 

111 4 1JT.4 
3TO 1 1.17 3 
117 7 3J4.0. 

L'nlrdn, I 

142.. _____ 
*BJ1 SO 0 Takre' «.» 90.0 uj» 
48.5 .30.0 Da Accum -46 3. 50 4 0.25 

Seoul** Equitable Faud Manaper* Ltd. 
28"Si Andre** Square. Kdinbureh. ■ BJM56 B1U 

44 3 50 2 Sent Fqui! . ij Ml 63.6 5 3ft 
FLi Etc- ID, Arcum - 76.1 81.0 6.34 
■ •' SiraonLnliTrua, Mauairra Ud. 

46 Chaiiaiie m. F.dmbonrb - • ^ 031426 KTS 
JW O • 59 2 Amerlrm-Fad 82 9 97 l Hi 

368 2 XSSd Bni Cap Fnd 366 2 1961 -7.J3 
fHiaAlllaarerimdMaaateiaaal Lid.- 

Sun \llnnce Hae. HorviidH. Stiaftc*. 84036ft14l 
319.40 295 Oft Fxcarpi Eo ■ 39-013 80 330.40 ft.Sfi 
J32.8 JI J 0 Tnmvr Punt 324 0 J34.0 S.JO 

' TaepM Trun MauareralAd, 
T.kreH H-e. Aelmburr. Ruck*. 

73 3 SV1 Commvdlty 
89 7 49.5 Enert* 
97 2 72 3 Fuianci *7 

339 9 320 ft uili Accum 
99 l 94.S Gill Ine 
ft7T 30 3 Im-ament 

313 Special 51 lx 
2R ■' Amenran E-ftlO 
33 2 Pacific larnam 
38* Dn-Accum 
28 2 Incnme 
43 I Eaim Inrun* 
12 3 Frriereacc 
409 Equity 
48 0 Ine A Unp«m 
30 7 Grnwih ___ 

173 0 pro tew I nan! <Jl 216.9 236 8- 4 55 
294 4 221-ft EqlF Exemptl3> 2T1.S 293J 660 
840 I 328.9 Dn Accum *33.7 4SL9» 6.40 
SI CarlUri H Yield 34 7 37.3 9.ST 
56.6 5?J Do Tapnil 52 3 98.5 S.S7 

„ „ TnalhtliTtwl numaHllld. 
39-45 Plnftbury Sq . F.C2A IPX. 01-038 3994 

24 3 19 8 Ipcnme A Uvih 22 4 235 T 49 
35.4 34.4 Special Site 30-2 JL7 XftS 

390 
3P 4 
34* 

28 C 
SP 7 
39 7 
S!.7 
53 ft 
41 3 

0296 SMI 
*3 9 «7 j.71 

.49.8 53.7* 2 09 
92.4 » 4 4 29 

315.4 141 ft -3 33 
9ft * H.l*12 S3 

49.5 3 49 
35.1* 3.98 
38J* 1.01 
37.4 3.84 
43 4 '1.84 
27.2*10.61 
S3 9*1308 
13 >12:97 
S0.B" 6 19 
57.9* 3.33 
40.4a 3.93 

■46 0 
32-* 
39 « 
34.8 
48.1 
393 
300 

■JWT.2 
47.3 
S3 8 
37.8 

, Tsa rmi Treat*; . 
31 Chanrej War. Andneer.DatiLft. Aadnrer 821BB 

011 49.1 Ganeril 55.9 83 4*4 54 
981 *2 2 Do ACCUM 52 9 B9.2 4.54 
86 fi 55.6 Income 66 ft -71.8 7 97 
»* 85 5 D" Accum *0 7 88.8 "7 87 

314 3 65 8 Scniudi 3KF3- 318.6 787 
J29.3' 94 7 • Du Arcum 324 6 13*7 S.Ei 

. Trmaeatlanilr A-Geaera] ftrcurtili_ . 
WJfeir lMDdnn Rd. CR-lmefurd_ l»|S Klffil 

95 0 90." Barbican 
158 4 13P A Dn Acrum 

75 2 78 4 Barn Eap' 
mil 91 4 BucftiiiKiisimC*) 
III 8 108 ft . Im Arcum 
1T8J 139.1 Cntemcn 
2432 37*2 Dn Acrum 

57 2 93 7 Cumtierlnd Fnd 
1 56 1 Da ftceiun 

S« 4 men Fund ,93 

W 8 Mft* 9ff7 

738 
312 ft 

6S ft 
ft* * 

*75 

84 ft 
64 n 
*4 ft 

7C 7- Dn Acrum 
*9 8 MarlboruUftn 
M' 4 ni- ftrrum __ 
59 * Yana Grewin f2) 
64 4 Dn Accffln 
*■ 3 Yanu Rich Yield 
4*3 lancTroYee 
51 9 [>-■ ftecum 
64 ft Kickmiw 
H* * Bm Arcum 
65 ft .pn Df ldetld 
I'Ll Dn Dir Acc 

392 ft 31_ 
79 3 78 4 
94 8 100 3 

198 7 137 4 
178.7 186 n 
239 ft 3521 

92.0 35.5 
657 7(12 
12 4 77 9 

301 2 309 4 
64 0 ‘ 

31 5 33 9 4 27 
37 J 40.5 4 27 

3V7.0 117 0 3.30 
334.3 146.1 3 30 
45 ft 49 5* 2 16 
522 M 4 216 
HO.n 64 S 9-05 
73 5 91 ft 9 08 
*7 0 81 6a ft •" 

. 79.1 92.3 *93 
44 9 49 2 9ET 

- 49.* 93 7 2 91 
129 4 135 3 4-34. 
338.4 146.8 454 

48 O 0, 72.19 
480 499 12 SIS 
587 63.9 *78 ..... 
59.9 *4 5 OTSj I*« 

YailnnalpraaldeaiIn*MaaaftmLid. • f 
45 Uralcchurrn Sired. EO. 01-622 4200 j' az 6 

bfi l *5 I ,VPI Arcum US, 79 9 85 I 6 891 Tndall Maaarm Ltd, 
« 5 ST 1 De DIM ,15i 58 8 « 4 8 80; 1» Cany ace Rd .' BrlMuT. W71 XHftl 

90* I :47 0 pn o-tem ACC 2TO 2 213 I 7£] INF 1H4 rmi.il J7L2 134 9*3 50 
102.9 313 1 Du iVaeax Dix 178.6 18ft 0 2-31: 2» 2 3W 6 Dn Acnlm 2"d d 2 “2 * iso 

I 100" """ Tnn.m* 02 1 "7 *-10.01 
. Xaflaaftl NeilmlailerCnlllTuMHftlUg«C4. 3fft> I ]ftS4 D» Arcum 501 * 213 9 70*1 

74l nteipnd*. pr2X*El". 01-606*009 loan "T 2 prrfereti'e 04 n wh 14 54 
in* l g7SGT»»m 101 6 109 2 4 6iJ 1124 1412 Dn ftrrum O) 144 ft 155 6 11.34 

' 77 0 Capllal 3061 J14.0 3 T3| 137 o 111 4 Exempt 3210 127>I8"" 
59 * Ea'ra loeomo U3 W 4 10 Ml 2!0 n 172« Dn Accum  - 

41 T 44.4“ 7 <Wf HIT O IS5 R,Tl Income 
45 9 49 3- 4 28i 358 ft 2322 tm Earn Fund 

Du Income 
fl« (m 
Dp F<p 

iff«I He lmv«,e I"*. 
....._ ... 2 R.minrd Hd, E7. 01-534 5844 
139 1 fl*T Barclaybi'ijd. 154,7 1823 
54.2 ]».3 Eqqlij B Rend 148 3 IV.. 1 
36.4 112.1 Gill Edge-B'find :».» 1-J7.3 

3368 Proofs' Bond 355 4 101* 
86.1 lot B Hoad 386.2 1106 

138.3 Man B" Bnprf - UTS” 140 8 
IIS t Mooer -B' Bund 191 3 127.7 
121.1 Man Pen Are 151 J 15* I 
133 ft Dn Inn ml 
1 IS 3 Ull E Ten Ac* 

_ 106 o riu Initial 
1J7.9 122.4 Sinner Pen ACC 
122.1 112 2 Do Initial 

-• BlarkBane IJfe Aiforanvr r« Lid. , 
71 Lombard S*. l>ndim. En TOBS. 0Idfl 129" 
J82-.9 J32 9 Black Hoar Pad .. 157.6 
107.4 W 0 Eq Sm Cn Be, Fd 107.1 3L7 0 
3M.1 390.0 K*i Idl Terh Fd 134.3 34L1 

raoreo VMunoeeJUd. 
01-802 8810 

1SWW 
Run.- - Low 
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THE TECHNICAL 
CHANGE CENTRE 
CHAIRMAN; SIR MICHAEL SWANN FRS 

RESEARCH APPOINTMENTS 
h* Technical Change Cant's was Mlabltahed 
i 1980 with tho eupporr at Uto Lgvgrhulme Trusi. 
i« Science Research Council anq the Social 
dance Research Council lo develop b major 
rogramme ol research on the choice, manage¬ 
ment and acceptability of technical change rale- 

. int lo I he advancement ol ihe national economy, 
he programme will include assessment ol me 
■osl premising fields ol i ethnical innovation, 
ipadimems lo technical change and ways ol 
/etcomtng them, Vie problems ol energy and the 
is ol material resources, and trade-oHs between 
sonomic growth and social lasses tram growth, 
egotiations currently in hand would site the 
am activity ol tha Centre In London. 

. w Board ol the Contra has appointed Professor 
"r Bruce Williams as Director and Dr James 

rneedy as Deputy Director. The eventual stall 
implement will Include in addition two Assistant 
rectors (salaries at £T£.oaO-£lfl.OOO p.a.J and 16 
her proleHionel appoinimenls (salaries in Ihe 
ngas ot E12.000-Et6.000 p.a. and £8.000- 
2,000 p.a.). 

To achieve an early start to the work, the Board 
. proposes to make 6-S professional appointments 

immediately. The remaining appointments- will be 
made as me make-up ol the research programme 
is decided. Appointments will be from two to a 
maximum of five years, and pensions bis, and in 
Ihe three salary ranges indicated. 

' Parados with Ihe relevant qualifications and 
interests who wish to be considered lor these 
appointments are Jnvited to apply, giving an -outline 

. of their qualifications and experience, -and a 
' reasoned statement of the topic on which they 
judge their most fruitful work could be done and 
how they would wish to do it. They should also 
stale ihe salary level at which they would expect 
engagement, whether. they would be directly em¬ 
ployed or on secondment and the dele by which 
they could be available. 

Applications (6 copies) by 17th March, 
1981, to Dr. R. C. Tress, c/o The Lever- 
hulme Trust, 15-19 New Fetter Lane, 
London, EC4A 1NR. 

TAXATION 
Partnership City 
A national firm of Chartered Accountants, with a record for remarkable.and 
continuing growth, has an exceptional vacancy for an established tax specialist. 
Their tax departments have a considerable reputation and provide research and 
planning services covering all aspects of corporate and personal . tax- The 
intention is to develop both the national and the international sides of their 
work and they wish to appoint someone to a leading position .with this in mind. 

Candidates should be able to demonstrate high achievement and must possess 
the personal qualities to enable them to contribute to cbe growth of the firm, 
tr is recognised that the person they seek probably already holds a senior 
ansirion and our clients have set no limits to the remuneration package to' be 
negotiated. 

An otherwise successful applicant, who does not possess a chartered accountancy 
justification, would be accorded appropriate status at the highest possible level. 

?or further information please contact; Sir Timothy Hoare, Career Plan Ltd., 
Chichester House, Chichester Rents, off Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1EG. 
rel.; 01-242 5775. 

LIMITED' 

IPStSONNH-CCKSUIANTSl 

THE TECHNICAL 
< _ CHANGE CENTRE 
"w* ; 

JUIRMAN: SIR MICHAEL SWANN FRS 

SECRETARY TO THE CENTRE 
*a^dna*iSSmtSfoStot todovSei 

arnme ol research in me ctwice, management and jeftpUbittiy 
chnical change relevant fo the advancement of Hw 
xny Professor Sir Bruca Williams ha* been appointed Director 
^James“-needy Deputy Director The Ptan. to Mje 
ol complement ol 20 professional and 10 ? 
melon lor ihe headquarter* and main activity of Uw Conge is 

nagoiiated. , . • 
Board of the Centre invite applications for the post of Secretary, 
aarson appointed will have me duiiee of Company Se »e<“Y 
w responsible to ihe Director and to Ihe Board for the fl0r,ar*J 
vsirailon ol me Centre including financo wwft 
1st ion ol research coniracls. personnel, office aaminlsuatioii, and 
dm mistral l on ot rtie research programme. ThaappoinbnBntwii; 
r a maximum of 5 years m the first instance snd pensionable . 

r wilhin Uib range C16.ODO-E19.0M P-a- 

{cations (3. copies) by 17th March to Dr R. C. Tress, 
The Leverhuime Trust, 15-19 New Fetter Lane, Lon- 
EC4A 1NR. 

EY ADVENTURE SCHOOL. 
Uouic. UUJdiam. North 

l. require an Inilruc lor 
le or i pj china a wise 
IT of activities including, 
mg. sand yachting. v’lnd- 
g. sorting, grass-sklton. 
■7. shoo ling and eanoe- 
8. He .'she must also be an 
iwly comnelcnl sKl-boal 

and able to lake foil rei- 
Jlllty ol the 500fl artificial 
ape. The fob has unaoctabie 

irom March to October 
r which time all acUvftJes 
be la Light, The salary if 
0 oer annum, wilh rood ana 
modMIon round AppHcjnui 
be able to reach, and be 

islble for training new to¬ 
ot* In all activities. Conran 
itave address for forther 

NOTICE 
dvmfscmrnu are subject 
J condrttort* of acceptance 
me* Ncwspaprr» Limited. 
< of which are available 
meat. 

ACCOUNTANT. Our clients include 
c-n lor miners and Other Individual* 
associated with the creative ana 
performing arts. Wo have ~ an 
opportunity In our London office 
for Staff Accountants with 2 
years of recent royalty account¬ 
ing experience with a record 
company, publishing company, or 
In an aunUing and accounting 
environment, interesting duties. 
Some travel. Salary commensur¬ 
ate wiili experience and abtbiy. 
Pleas® coll Martin Feldman. 01- 
487 4093. or 487 8876. 

CHAUFFEUR/VALET, aged Up to 
AS. for Chairman of top merchant 
bank. R/R training preferred. 
£6.000 + O T + excellent bene¬ 
fits. Telephono Beryl Hubbard, 
Jonathan Wren Banking Appoint¬ 
ments. 623 1266. 

INTERNATIONAL 

BANKING 
C £6,000-28,000 

Graduate traineo required by 
International bank lor Invert- 
ment Eurobond area. Econ¬ 
omic degree and fluent French 
essential. 

* M2 5841 
John Chiverton Associates 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

ST. THOMAS’S HOSPITAL 

METHOAL SCHOOL. 

LONDON SE1 7EB 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY 

MEDICINE 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

required for pTUfoasor and 
members of i research unit. 

This In ib res ting and. varied lob 
in the field of community 

.medicine Involves -writing and 
researching reviews- book 
chapters and articles, and edit-, 
tag academic research papers 
for publication. 

Applicants should have good 
editorial experience. Knowledge 
of the National Health Service 
-would be an advantage but It 
Is not essential. 

■ Salary an x rising scale £5-361- 
£6.859 per annum. Inclusive of 
London Weighting. 

wniurn applications enclosing 
curriculum vllac should be 
addressed to Professor W. W. 
Holland at the above address. 
Farther details from 928 9292. 
ext. 2210. Closing dam 9th 
March. 1981, 

REDUNDANCY GUIDANCE. Con. 
son die apedailsts. Career 
Aiulrni mi. «0 Gloucester 
PI.. Wl, 01-935 5452 (N hrs i. 

VT AND IV1ACHEVERY 
nnim hbbuui 

McHIIGH-iONES S 
3.0PMEMTS (UX) Lilt I 

PHONE 04516 222 1 
LOAT1NG CRANE 1 
uilt 1835 S3 
rane £0 ion H 
Intensions 2P.6 t 7J.9m ■ 
aw engine* 196J ® 
emag Relating Luffing ■ 
rarw “ 

TOWBOAT | 
Ullt 1943 U S.A. g§ 
eglsiered Tonnaga q 
ffl.36. Gross jiS 
nglnes General Motors ^ 
ces and sDecfiSAiions £ 

■railgbla on requasl. $3 

UmBIBHIUlU 

VIERCIAL SERVICES 

•opc Overseas. Dally 
■ weekend nervKe lor 
’hone Pa Bid Telex Ser- 
464 763 5. _ . 
igh us Uur Telex No. 
riirrh ?ad$ lor £-’U p.a. 
pld Tix Services. 01- 

»S OPPORTLINITIES 

:ED exiiittnaiu cntreprr n- 
lli.g In Thailand 
m commissions. Box No¬ 
me limes. 
lUfif.—i room.'. r» 
llicos. 3*in leasehold. 

intcsinieni. ' QUV31 

EDUCATIONAL 

THY mior rvguircd ror 
level oiudcni. Rtviu area. 

£ mjO-i. one or «wo e*1®* 
audition* neg. 

s nilining a lull page 
LldUCaManrfl Badness 
Tib J‘>. Call SicIJa 

far dc Uib l)J-i!7h 

EU OPPOHTUNITY ti¬ 
red Srciion ui cordon 
■n<a t nurse al T?nie 
□f nfuaofters. ’l** *° 
phone Waking 40-dl. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

AIT PAIR 

ITALY 
Young lady sged approx. 30 
required lb look after 2 children 
■ 6 A 71 from Easier Id ond 
summer. Based Milan but exten¬ 
ded periods spent in mounwms 
and at seaside. Some Kalian 
helpful. Details to Box No. 3704 
F The Times. 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE rvaaJred 
for large Belgravia ^bbuse- 
Binter/Hcitiseman A Conk/HotiM- 
keeper to bo responsible for all 
dalles tn conoecilon-with running 
house. Minimal entertaining..but 
4 high slaiulard of wort required 

ail aspects of lire pos) 
Oeliy help kept. 1 bedroom Ilat 
iroSdid. AppW I" first huunea 
vrlih as full details ““ P®6gl*'B 
of past experience to Trie dot)-* 
ourabie F. Fraser. 66 WOlwlck 
Square. London. 6WTV 2AP. 

aspects of ihe Uon. 

COOK /HOUSEKEEPER rend, to run 
modernized com nany noose in 
own extensive grounds In SlMe 
Pnges area near Slough, rtie 
house Is occupied for snort 
periods during ibe year, by up 
id 3 pcoplo at any one itnic. 
(-.ond standard of cooking ability 
rrMd. Car owner, driver preiercJ: 
The allractive .salary .and bnnotlLa 
package includes a 3 
dcindved larnishBd collage. 
A pul- lo Miss C. Chlsrnan. Per¬ 
sonnel Services Managci^ 
Nicholas Laboratories Lid.. 
Barb Rood. b*9”nj?i SL1 
4AL1. Tell Slough &>9T1. 

HOUSEKEEPER.—Required to tooh 
after gcnllemcn a home, .simple 
cooking. Best condlUons. 
Apply - ■■•70 6111- 

CHAUFFEUR■ ValeL See- Recruil- 
nunl CiPTKMrtulUBM . 

YOUNG —Experienced -Nanay re- 

arm 

°SSS^c "Tig 
car and look after fLa’ b-’/lrenccs 
able to cook, live-In. JKfSEg* 
essential. Box 2340 t. Hi*.Times. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd 
World's largest au pair agency 
offers best lobs London or abroad 
at 87 Regent Si.. W.l. 930 4757. 

MOTOR CARS 

DYFED COUNTY COUNCIL 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
.The present Chief Executive is retiring and the Council are now seeking 

e successor. The successful candidate will be the head of the Council’s paid' 
services, the Princnpal Policy Adviser to [be Council and will have overall 
responsibility for che review, and co-ordination of the Council's services. He 
or she will be free of -specific departmental responsibilities. Applicants 
should be suitably qualified but no particular professional discipline is 
specified. Ability fo speak Welsh is essential and applicants must be able 
tfr demonstrate considerable administrative experience and attainments. 

The appointment is subject to the Terms and Conditions of Service of 
the J.N1C. for Chief Executives and the salary scale will be £23,762L£24,978 
per annum - Essential Car Allowance and resettlement expenses will be 
payable. 

Further details and forms of application, obtainable from undersigned; 
to whom applications must be submitted by -I6ih MARCH, 1952. 

County Hall, Carmarthen. 
G. R. PEREGRINE 

Chief Executive 

The appointment reports to the Head ol Pubfic 
Affairs of a wel-krtown and successful £1ba . 
British manufacturing Gn»jp and is based at. 
headquarters in cBntral London. A main task wiB 
be to monitor the relevant poSticaJ developments 
and pnxsed^ at WnalminslrY and within the 
EEC and to estabfish and maintain working 
relationships with pofiticians. He or she wii 
prepare appropriate briefs for Group Directors 
and General Managers, attend 
certain trade association 
committees and be a regular 
contributor to Pubic Affairs policy 
and to the general activities of the 
RA. Department. 

CancSdates must be graduates, 
wilh a sound knowledge of the 

£10,500p.a.aAge 27-32 

PERSONNEL ALMSERS 

legislative processes in Britain. Although they are 
ttety to have similar experience in public affairs 
lrom a national group cx company .which 
manutaettees consumer goods, consideration 
wiH also be given to a person with particular 
experience of British poStics and who could 
turn this to use in a public affairs role for a major 
international group. Given success, future career 
development could le either in the RA. 

Department or elsewhere in the 
Group. Starting salary is as above 
with other attractive benefits. 

Please write In confidence with 
relevant career details to 
H. C. Holmes, BuR, Holmes 
(Management) Limited, 
45 Albemarle SL, London W1X 3FE 

THE DESIGN CENTRE SHOP 
PART-TIME ASSISTANTS 
required in the coffee shop to sell aiigh-qoalify range of 
cold foods and beverages. 

Hoars: 12noon-5.4Spm-Monday to Friday 
or 12 noon-5.45 pm-Saturday 

If yon can work quietly trader pressure and have a flexible, 
friendly attitude we would like to hear from you. 

Please contact Carol Bayley on 01-8398000 ext 35, TfrP 
The Design Council, . . m ii «r 
28 Haymarket, London S^yiY4SP~-. DESIGN 

COUfiCJi, 

Solihull School 
BURSAR 

Applications are invited for the post of BUR¬ 
SAR AND CLERK to the Governors at Solihull 
School. 

Full details are available from the Clerk to 

the Governors, Solihull School, Solihull, West 

Midlands B91 3DJ. 

SUCCESS & 
ACHIEVEMENT! 

: A Sales career with 
us leads to both 

We are a national company 
nlrti an outstanding rocorn of 
success In He. field. Now. w» 
■ie training men and women 
aged 22 t Irom all Backgrounds 
and walks ot life as Sales 
Executives, and Manager* to 
help build our CHy operation 
based in Chancery Lane. 
Some of our ax! si i no staff 
have exceeded' £15.000 b.a. 
alter a comparatively short 
time wilh (he company. Bui 
really, it all ■ depends on you 
and bra amount of effort you 
wish to out in. 

PHpNE JAMES GEAHD ON 
01-2*2 3852/852* 

A CAREER IN 

PROPERTY ? 

Hfls are s relatively jipw estate 
agency In Central Croydon. 
Surrey, sucees&ruilv established 
on . iho simple Brin dales or 
good service and attention to 
detail, as a result we bare 
vacancies for serious career- 
minded persons aged 25-35 
with a flair for dealing wilh 
me public.. A successful back¬ 
ground of commercial or sales 
experience U essential bat 
previous agency work is not. 
M’e seek hard-working perfec¬ 
tionists. who will onlay work¬ 
ing within a leant or success¬ 
ful young people eanrina up to 
£3.000 p.a.. relative to per¬ 
sonal effort. Every opportunity 
(or rapid advancement 4 

Tei. Mr R: Hicks on 

01-686 6599 

TRANSLATOR TRAINEE . 

TO ESJDO + benefits 

City, gradual? French, sub- 
tlduary Gorman, etc. 

01-589 9222 

KP PERSONNEL AGY 

I PUBLISHING COMPANY 
J BASED EAST SUFFOLK 
Jseeks EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
I age £5 lo 55 with independent 
. school education and university 
| degree. Applicants must hare a 
1 clean driving licence: bo pre¬ 

pared to travel in the UK: have 
I experience of Interviewing: and 

be capeblo of planning and 
IwnQng promotionalp Umtiin. 

Typed C.V. end hxnd-wrluxo 
I covering ‘ tenor • staling salary 

expected to: John Colt Lid., The 
| Old School House, Croat Clem- 

ham, Saxmuadltam. Suffolk. 

1_i._ 

AN EDITOR FOR 
“ ADVICE M 

ADVICE Is a surcowfuJ nrer 
oartwork an hcallii_ and mqdl- 
cine for an 18-o5s female 

. in ark el. - 
vtc are looking for an oxdttI- 
rnrod edllor who has n.rslclass. 
coov tXalla and. oood . visual 
Ideas, someone who works well 
under nressnre and can keen 
to light schedules. The right 
applicant will havr Ihe nerson- 
allo- and luanagemrnl ehllllv lo 
co-ordinate a Jlvrlv odltorlal 

This Is a senior position wilh 
a new and expanding company. 
Salary is negotiable. In the • 
region or £12.000 P.a. 
TAR'Ti \VTTH FULT. C.V. TO 
the editohjal dmjecttor. 
B’HDVFRBV SirRACHAS LTD.. 

315 OXFORD STREET. 
LONDON Wl 

FOURTEEN MONTHS 

AGO 

j had poor proapwu and 
dldn i enjoy my lob now I 
own a 5 bed. house. m>- wife 
dnvcs a B.vlW'. I earn a high 
£-figure Income. If .\ou would 
ltie ti sherc my success, are 
aged 22-53. phone 

TERRY HI 
now on oi-e 

COCK 
T 7687 

DRIVER-DECKHAND France, for 
minibus- vtm hoi Ida v barae. 
Cabin ctciv uiio rcgulivd. Pltaso 
write inland 'Voyages. 1-4 The 
Blritcs. dan Chester M2£ 5RF. . 

CREEK ISLANDS. Couriers wauled 
April •October. Responsible appli¬ 
cants • mui age 25<. able la 
work on awn inlUadve. previous 
csp. an advantage. Lxsfcarloa 
*nmvrl. Tel. 06S 9B2 2443 or 
2204. 

Dorset 
County Council 

Assistant Chief 
Executive 
€•£14,000 p.a. 
This is a key post, responsible to me for 
policy formulation arid advice with direct 
involvement in the central management 
function in a major local Authority. It 
provides for someone of outstanding 
persona] qualifies a rare opportunity io 
gain management experience at a very 
senior level prior to the next appointment 
being that of a Chief Executive.in Local 
Government- 

Application forms and further information 
from the undersigned to whom 
applications should be submitted by 
5 March, 1981. 
K. A Abei DL, 
Chief Executive, 
Dorset County Council, 
County Hall, 
Dorchester,.... 
Dorset, ' 
DTI 1XJ. 

LANCASHIRE POLICE AUTHORITY 

DEPUTY 
POLICE CONSTABLE 

. Salary £19,791 . 
Applications for tins office are invited from persons 
■with wide police experience in the United Kingdom. 
The appointment wendd be subject to the Police Acts 
and Regulations for the time being in force and to a 
satisfactory medical examination. ■ 
Housing accommodation -will be provided or an allow¬ 
ance paid in lieu. Flat rale car allowance and uniform 
allowance wflf be paid. 
Application forms are obtainable from tbe Chief Execu¬ 
tive/Clerk (Reference 60), County HaH, Preston PR1. 
8XJ, tel, Preston S4S68, exm. 6089, and should be 
returned completed by the 6th March, 1981. 

BRIAN HILL, 
Clerk to tire Police Authority, 

'County HaH, Preston. 

LANCASHIRE 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

JCB IiisliluLe of Biology 

GENERAL SECRETARY 
The Council of the Institute of Biology invites appli¬ 
cations for the pose of General Secretary which will 
fall vacant on April 1st, 1982, upon, the retirement 
of Mr. D. J. B. Copp. • ’ 

The Institute, with headquarters in central London, 
was incorporated by Royal Charter in 1979 and has 
a membership of 15,0G0. It represents professional 
biologists, and promotes matters of interest to them 
in a wide variety of activities concerned with 
professional standards, education, publishing, 
scientific, meetings and representations to govern¬ 
mental and other bodies. 

The General Secretary is the chief administrative 
officer of the Institute and, within policy deter¬ 
mined by the Council, is responsible for the direc¬ 
tion of headquarters staff and represents the 
Institute formally, and informally in many of its 
relations with a wide variety of organisations. 

Conditions of service and a salary' scale appropriate 
to the key position the General Secretary holds in 
Institute affairs will apply. 

Correspondence and requests for further particulars 
of ihe post shonld be sent to the Honorary Secretary 
of the Institute. Professor J. A. Beardmore, Depart¬ 
ment of Genetics, University College of Swansea, 
telephone 0792 2567S, Ext. 687, of whom informal 
enquiries m2y also be made. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University College 

Loudon 

BARTLETT SCHOOL OF 
ARCHITECTURE "AND 

-PLANNING • 

Application* are Invited for th. post or , 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

on a one-year SSRC funded 
protect on PoIlUral and Ideo¬ 
logical Af.peris of Ihe tfrowUi 
or Owner Occupation igno- 
lvo’.'. The protect, which will 
bicinde the compilation of 9 
l Inal report incorporating 
archival material collected by 
a previous researcher, will 
commence on 1st October. 
lVfcl : 
Applicants should be graduates 
In hlsionr. economics, ula ti¬ 
lling. or a related discipline 
and hare - relevant research 
experience. Salary will be 
£6.023 plus £967 London 
AUowance irevlcw • pending •. 
Further particulars from David 
Phillips. Administrative Secre¬ 
tary. BarUeti School of 
Architecture and Planning. 
University -College London. 
Wjlre. House. 22 Gordon 
Street. London WC1H OOB. la 
whom applicaiions should ba 
sonl by 2ath March. 1981: 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University College 
. London 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PHYSIOLOGY 

The DeparcmeDi la based In the 
Faculty or M-dical Science, at 
Unlvcnlly College Lundon. 
The research Interest* of the 
pnwcni stair are ui general in 
the neuro-sciences and the 
physiology of muscle, though 
4 number of other branches or 
physiology are pursued at a 
high level of excellence. Appli¬ 
cants should have a clear Idea 
about thcjr research interests, 
lo have published In Ihrlr 
choscn Odd. and would be 
expected to seek outside sup¬ 
port. for Lbeir resrartrh from 
the Research Councils and 
Charitable Trails. Applicants 
will be ‘rxvecteri lo have post¬ 
doctoral experience. Appoint¬ 
ment from 1 October. 1981. 
The successful candidate will 
lake an active role in . ihe 
tewenfog. of ihe dcoarOnanc 
Which, includes courses tn 
Phenology lor Medical. Denial 
and Science students. Tho 
salary- will be .on the Lerrurc- 
ahlp acale . £5.0OS-£ii.a75 
i under n-tiewf plus pi67 p.a. 
London' Allowance.- Applications 
io Assistant Secretary i Per¬ 
sonnel i. University College 
London. Cower ST.. London 
WC1C 6BT. from whom further ■ 
particulars may be obtained. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Th'* Leonard Cheshire Foundation, wilh" nearly 200 
Cheshire Homes for seriously handicapped people 
world-wide, urgently needs a fully qualified and 
experienced Public Relations Assistant to held the 

part-tima Public Relations Consultant. 
This is a- full-time appointment at the Lon'don Head¬ 
quarters of the Foundation, it otters considerable 
scope for the right person in a charity entirely devoted 
to the happiness and well-being of disabled people. 
Preferred age between 25 and 35. Apply for. Applica¬ 
tion Form from 

The Leonard Cheshire Foundatiorf, 

7 Market Mews, 
LONDON W1Y 8HP 

Telephone 01-4M 2665 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

.University of Liverpool 

CHAIR OF DENTAL 

SCIENCE 
Applications are invited Tor 

th. Chair of Dontel Science. 
The Chair ts a non-cOnlcal ap- 

, pcftnuneni and tl la noi neces¬ 
sary for tho holder to ha it a 
medical of dental quaiUlcahon. 
However. It is essential that 
th-- prrson appointed should 
have high scientific qunliflrn- 
Uoiu and an established repu¬ 
tation for research. It Is desir¬ 
able but not essential, that the 
interests of Uio successful ap¬ 
plicant should be In those Helds 
of research in which the Dental 
School has already made a sub- 
stanUai investment. 

The i«Ltag wfl! not be iwa 
than £14. per annum. 

Applications 
■aether 

112 copies)* 
together with the names, of 
three refereus. should bo 
received not later than 2-ilh 
March. 19B1. bF tbe Regis¬ 
trar. The University, P.O.Box 
147. Liverpool, Lb? -iB\. 
from whom further partktr* 
Ura may be .obtained. ■ Candi¬ 
dates overseas who wish io do 
so. may send one copy by air¬ 
mail, i Ooplo- Ref. BV/6»;T. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

REPRESENTATIVES 
WANTED 

Preferably with P R. connec¬ 
tions fn the Hotel Trade. Very 
blah commission. Start slralghl- 
kway by rlnainq. 

VIDEOMA1CH 350 3909. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

SOLICITOR wanted ror new 
fiamirrslirp In Cambrtdno CKy.— 
Box 2781 F. Th* Tunes. 

MERCEDES SPORTS 230 SL 1964. 
W rep terra lion ircdi. new black 
hood, tyres, exhaust and gearbox. 
Mini condiuon. £5.600. 01-043 
9799 day or Epsom £4960. 

CELICIA.—1978 lift back, superb 
condition. new lyres. taxed. 
£2.660. T«l: 01-502 9918. 

VOLVO 365 CUE AUTO.-J«110. 
2080. 9.000 mile*, as new. Ice 
Mur. AU extra.. Air condition trig. 
stereo, etc. £7.700. Day 01-930 
7561. Home 01-736 1628. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SECRETARYFast accurate _ ^re¬ 
quires frcutancc work. Mobile 
own olectrlc typewriter. 802 861R. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

am an aurardve 25 yoar oi« 
efficient, consCtemious. capable 
and hard working.- Too good to 
be true 7 l don't mint, so if you 
are a business executive lootona 
lor someone with those qualities 
u> llnhcn. your worktop load 
Thpfi telephone nr? on 01-627 

tl.S.A. Fully experienced sec. seeks 
work In America tOoSii 319971. 

BACHELOR, 34 require* temporary 
iob April to Angus!. ExcaUenr 
Cook, speaks French. U.X. or 
abroad. Box 1500 F. The Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

SWi. Superb targe house, own 
room. £36 o.w. 730 H492. 

EXCLUSIVE KMICHTSBR1DCE Hal. 
Mon.-FW.. ■ breakfast, dinner. £40 

HSiW reft- /”inrea' 
BLACXHEATH-Female 25 + . own 

room. c.h. rial wilh garden. £90 
p.C.m. 656 2980 tevos. i. 

ICENStMCTOH.-Ferns ie 24 +■. Own 
targe room In mixed bouse. £50 
p.w. v-,7 lf-as. Alter 6. 

ARCHWAY. Prof. girl, awn roam. 
c_h. flat, non smoker. £80 p.m. 
axel. 263 0451. eves. 

See 

page 
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FLAT SHARING 

KNICHTSBRIDCE. Largs beautiful 
flat overlooking park. Girl 23 + . 
Own sunny retom. Portage, eft. 
£45 p.w. 01-589 8439 eves. 

CHELSEA.—Prof. porson. own 
double rejoin, £35. PW, Tel: 

PUTNEY HILL.—Comfprtabte-B. * 
B/SII. Suit responsible gbi. Reply 

'Box 274S.F Th. Times. 
5.W.S.—Girl, owh room, shared 

flat. £135 p.c.m. Inc.—373 5115. 
HIGHBURY.—S/c accommodation. 

iho p.w. ior baby sluing, suit 
. single person, or with small child. 
.Non smoker. 609 1679. 

DOUBLE ROOM.—Own bathroom 
Ui large flat, Cromwell -R0_ £50 
p.w. ind. No extras 3i3 4525. 
Hal 33. ' _ 

CHELSEA. Luxury Hat. own ream. 
*136 P-w. 351 0S6P eves. 

FLATMATES.—Brampton Rd. 
^teSllrihartna.^SW W. 

TWICKENHAM.—Ond prof, person 
share hmiry house. Gwn room. 
£1 i>n pcm. ckCl. 892 iiW6. 

fOjbTSHARE. 213 PlctadlUy. 734 
05 ie. Professional people tisutng. 

SHARE-A-FLAT test. 195BI for WIN 
fesslonals. ITS Piccadilly. 493 
1J65 

K.W.12.—^waie/remale prof-. 24+ . 
‘ share house, own bedroom. Cjh . 

fully carpeted, colour T\. £2S 
p.w. excl.-6T3.I16IR. 

PUTNEY—-Prof, person., over 2S. 
share house wuh owrittc. Own 
fSorn. £120. p.m.—789 6066. 

Harley STREET.—Bedsitter, use 
kitchen bath. C.tO p.w. eicl.’— 
636 1.4 LI, 

w 14.—Malo for spacious nat. own 
room. £12u p.c.m. e«a-602 

4v83. 
DULWICH.—Prof.' for dote, room 

,n spacious garden flat. £120 
p.c.m 62R 4*QS Idayi or 299 
i.jK < rvus. i ■ 

FULHAM.—Prof, person, own b*d- 
room. hsih. » phone. Top floor, 
famtlv hooac. £28 p.w. 106 6271, 

W.B.-—remote, non-smoker, own 
mom in shared flat. £100 p.c.m.* 
esc. 60S ‘.>42y (eves, t 

FEMALE FLATMATE.—Lovely Ful¬ 
ham house. £55 p.w. me. own 
2*00 in. 727 931 ^ * • 

MAIDA YALE.—Own room, C2S 
p.w. 9666 eve. 

FULHAM.—Vanns la*'. 25+. in 
share- ’ namely flat, own roam. 
Close Tube. ele. OS n-W- GtcL 
01-731 36« after d a nt. _ 

BATTERSEA—-Nr Pari:. Prof, 
male. .<ortabto house, own room, 
p-irden. £30-5S p.w. TcL uW 

Sff^JOHB1? WOOD.—Single Jn 
pleasant bouse, own eniranco. 
£30 P-w. 624 8726- 

RENTALS 

KENSINGTON.- — Marvellously 
spacious .flat In superb order. 2 
dbf. beds., 2 Single. 2 inter- 

■ recops. 2 bathrooms. Ok/rnom. 
kli.. aD machines, gdn^.: £250 
p.w.—Aylosrord ft Co. 351 2383. 

executive HOUSING. — In Cen¬ 
tral London and suburb* for 
£1D0 - £550 a week, lumlshed 
and unfurnished. AH properties 
ha ve been viewed. 402 5585 
Crveoscres, 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
• rial or house up to £550 P-W. 

Usual .tee* required.—Phllll ps 
Xay ft Lewis. 839 2245.- 

ET US LET yoar taxuiY furnWied 
rai or house. Rina R. L * B. 
637 9900. 

BLACXHEATH. Furulfhed nat sail Suiei professional tody._6 mihs. 
l: £10O p.m__ 1027 eves. 

EDUCATED COUPLE. 2 children 
boarding school, require property 
60 i alias London. W’luina ro 
repair, decora to for reasonable 
rent 05S2-841009. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.. 2 bedroom 
luxury apartment, kitchen, bath¬ 
room. double reception room 
Suitable for company or embassy 
let. £160 p.w. neo. 01-240 2851. 

KINGS RD (Close >.—Lomfnnahly 
furnished garden flat. Nrwly 
di-coraled. targe bedroom, lounge. 
kit "bath £48 p.w. USB U7BO 
i before 3 p.m. I. 

WAN i tP. 2 young ladlos scon 3 
bed flat Victoria area. To'£23 
p.w. each. BOB 2044 9.SO-6.30. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE.—Super 7lh flonr 
aparunanl overlooking Hyde Pork. 
.“ beds. 2 recent well equipped 
kit. 3 teLhs. all amen dies, pari 
tii.Hb.hfie. £4uu p-w- Pnlulps 
Kay ft Lewis. B39 2245, 

W.v.—1 bed nrw iu-zury house 
C22Q P-w. Overseas vlstiars. 96b 

KNICHTSBRIDGE.—Oualnl. boautl- 
folly rumtahrd mows ftai u> le:— 
off Wilton Crescenl. 1 TxHtrooin, 
tullruooi. lounuu, kllchen 2 
months 4 OIL p.w. Available 
Immediately. Ml .3055. 

WESTMINSTER.—Flat. 2nd 
noor, 1 double bedroom. If vino 
room. kit. rally furnished, aul’.i 
street. £55 p.v Tell 01-607 
5156 i emHnqs.'weekend* p. 

MAKFLATSHAHE AGENCY, Rum 
fc-41 --w. 785 9674. 

HAMPSTEAD. Brand new luxury 
ftaL. -k bed., study, kjurtge. 634- 
6905,- 

RENTALS 

RBURY STREET. S.W.1-Furnished 
flat: Chaiming, newly decorated 
and furnished to a'high standard. 
2 double bedrooms, silling room. 
2 bathrooms and roof patio: £150 
p.w. 493 2251. 

GLOUCESTER WALK. W.B.— 
■Pretty turn, flat comprising 1 
dble.. 1 single bed., preny rcccp.. 
Ui. & bam. available now lor 
long let CD. Embassy only. £120 
p.w. Marsh ft Parsons, 937 6092. 

CHELSEA, Knights bridge. Belgravia. 
Luxury, houses and flats available 
for long or short lrta. Rina for 
current Use. FtaLtand. 828 5651. 

DIPLOMATS ft EXECUTIVES re¬ 
quire rurnLshed properly. All 
London areas.- Church Hm. Sc 
Partners 01-439 0589/7953. 

CHOOSE FROM oar &conQmy.lu>.ury 
/deluxe apartments tar iJiorl' 
long term. For booking ft 
brochures- ring liES 957 9886. 

DRAYCOTT PLACE, S.W.5. Luxury 
furn. naia. 2 mins Sloans Square 
and Harroda: 2 beds. £125 p.w.: 
siudlq, £o6 p.w. Co. let.—.Porl- 
I»bJ» 681 J 477/589 0537 (34hr). 

RUCK ft RUCK. 581 1741. Quality 
torn tailed houses for long lets 
needed urgently and also avail¬ 
able. Ideal tenants looking. 

MAYFAIR/S.W.1. Luxury furn..’ 
uni urn. 2 or 4 bed. accom. 

. £250 p.w. 62f 9620. 
FURNISHED finis and houses in 

Genir. i London area available 
no-/ for long or short lets.— 
Lcnflelri Ltd.. Dl-741 1761 

HOLLAND PK—Sc If-r on tamed Rat 
tor 1 porson. £70 p w,—727 

MARBLE ARCH/Hydq parv _ 
Luxury l/2'3/4#a bed flata and , 

te-26d,n^SS0rl ,ER-'Vv“‘ ! 
KENSINGTON. W.8.—Very largo J 

rccem.. dble. bod.. v t b.. t h . - 
col. T.v. gdB'coal open fire. £tju 
P-w. 0722 72639. 

KEHSiNCTON pied a ,eree bcttall- 
ynB.rooni. k. ft b. In large p.b . 
Mffk. pwieM-c.lv. c.h.w., ling: | 
SOU P.W.—Tel 62.3 4024 day. 1 

HOUSES. FLATS. BEDSl^sT—itotl 
' 2£S?i- Tel. Aliens Accent. 723 

7755 or 262 6118. 
outstanding lutcurt’. furnluhcd 

itata/haiucs now arafUbla. Ring 
R. I. ft 9. fi.,7 5900. 

ACCOMMODATION la lot. AU 
■riHUfe.—c< Saifs 686 TCSBc 

RENTALS 

CHELSEA. AUracUvc. modem flat 
in quiet backwater of Chelsea. 
Owners own home. Z double bed. 
sunny recep., k. ft b- Oil street 
parking. £80 p.w. Lung Co lei. 
FlaUaixL 82B 8251. 

BLACK HEATH. s.E.3. 5-roomed 
flaf. sips. 3.‘4, newly dec . col. 
T.V.. washing machine, garden. 
16 mins. CHy/W. End. £85 p.w. 
01-852 0993. 

CAD6GAN SQUARE. . S.W.1-At- 
. tractive cosy 2 bed. 2 bam. 2 

rcCp maisonette Avail. 1st March 
6 months. £250 p.w. inc. Al 
home In London 581 2216.. 

_ . -Jmpstrad. 2 
large double bedrooms. £125 p.w. 
f3.1# neyoUabte.i ■ Tel.: 794 

3161 anyttme. 

MAYFAIR-LU1-UJV flats. 1 betf., 
1 bath., kitchen, recep. Logo, 
short let. Fully romlshtd with 

. colour T.V. £l$D-E200 a w.— 
Crpuch ft Lees. 4^0 <r>41. 

PIMLICO New ly decorated, lower 
O.r. flat. Own emranre. targe 
recopl. One dble. bed., bath- and 
kHchen. C.H. £85 per week.— 
854 0178. 

CHELSEA.—Utile Boltons. Mod. 
luxury flat. Ideal co. lei In very 
smart area. New doc., 2 dble. 

• beds.. 2 baths.. ,large r«en-. 
mod. kitchen. V14A p.w.—Buch¬ 
anans. 58'? 7770 <KC*a. , . 

CHELSEA.—Lovely „ unlurntahed. 
newly decorated nat. 3 bct».. 2 
baths., largo recep.. kii.chca. aii 
machines, goricrage l.H. !«-- 
£115 p.w. Sun co. for long lei. 
—BoClUTUIU. 58V |7TV. V'w 

ST JOHNS WOOD. —Quiet gafdoti 
flat a car Tube. Ont betfreoni. 
Own Mtirance. £69.—51^.5*^2. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Double bedroom, 
toeep kitchen, baihreitm. gar- 
drii. Co. lot only. £80 p.w.— 

I tuners. 837 7ow. . , 
P.ltfEK FRONT.—a bedroomed Jwr- 

nished cotuac ». ywaybura- 45 
ininucs cenrnl Lotidon. 5uun- 
mtno pool. MnDniflcent gniden. 

p.w. muuduig gardener. 
Minimum- 6 mniihs.—24if 
tttayi. 436 JU3 ieee-.l. 

SELF-CONTAINED nevi-h- decorulcd 
ruratahed Hal m luxury block. 1 
driublc. 1 single bedroom. i.,rgr 
rec.til. 1 imuiuU' 5wl« Cottage 
Underground. Porterage^ e.h., 
sartlnc telephone. EJ75 p r.m. 

. + 1 month's real dopoail rclum- 
* able, -Tol. £51 9307 or a Her 

office hours 668 Sftitj 

Legal 
Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 
for details ring 

01-278 9161 

RENTALS 

W.l.—1 double bed flat. Newly Kind decorated. DUung/ 
gc. kitchen, bathroom. ldB- 

phonc. c.h. £100 p.w. fncliulva. 
close lo all amcnlUcs.- 
04211. 

SUPERIOR itals/houses avaslabla 
and required for diplomats, .exec¬ 
utives. Loro or short Jais In all 
areas.—Liptrlend ft Co.. 48 
Alircroarfr Street, Irmdon. W.l., 
01-409 5534. 

FEBRUARY-'MARCH. Our list of 
rumisned proponles to let is now 
available. For details please ring 
Clayton Bcnnell Hcycocl;. 01- 
564 6863. 

N-W-3.-4 bed. juvurv flat £200 
p w. Co. lets.—065 2232, _ 

SWt.—Most auracuvc IjI Hoot 
flat overtaoklnB square with 
tennis . court. 2 bedrnouu- 1 
recep..- kitchen end bathroom. 
Hull |tw. 823 0040. 

W.l.—Mews Flat by Marble Arch. 
2 lar-jo bedrooms. 1 on suite 
shower ruuin. large L shaped 
lounge, kit. and balliroom. L.H. 
Tills properly h.ii hern nt-w:v 
conVeircd ft I urn 1 shed - £.175 
o.w-.——Larch wood 4»u i,JC8. 

FLATS. HOUSES & BEDSITS. Most 
London arcus, tang & :nori Jets. 
Central Flats. ■> .-7 2155. 

BEDSITS TO PENTHOUSES. All 
over London. Lei US help you 1 
Bu.»V Bl-rs. 01-27B 818-1. 

FINCHLEY—Attract l\o turnislicd 
flat, double bed., large ri-c'-p.. 
large k. 1 b. Col. T.V. Pari.mq. 
Phone. £60. O.W.—01-JJ5 ."lUT'j. 

HOLLAND PARK, modern mwl 
house. I’ullv cqiiioped and newty 
furnishcrf ior 2 pnnptc. Large 
studio, tilling room, ft lied l.-nehrn 
ft bathroom. Avuti nuw .‘or 6-12 
mth.s. sjliO p.w, 01-6L5 S-V6. 

NR. MARBLE ARCH-Newly dr-ror- 
ated. fully furntahed Ilat in Vic¬ 
torian block near Edguaro HjL 
Station. 1. double bedroom. 
inLoigr. kitchen diner, baihroom. 
CoiiiPjHiy let only. £42 p.w.— 

SWISS COTTAGE’. N.W.8.—Modern 
4(ti Hr. (>ai bedroom, receu . 
kIL ft bath. Long Id £80- p.w. 
in-:. CH.—Plata estates. 2«ii 
5uS7 

BEAUTIFUL, ELEGANT, SpaUotf. 
Fiat, loiely nardrn. cheap V/ 
right irnanL—-T88 1610 or 
Windsor b4IM2. 

(conturned eg page 28J 
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rrwCB iHTm SwiSiTiRlI 

Where can we find the best 
For onr Wedding... 

and our New Home 

□NATIVE ALlfiOSHDEB £5,flW APVEBTISIH6 2nd JOBBER E5.9BB 

ocooesoiasoosooooessoceewceoeesMoeo^:- 
O''*'"' ' ■ 
o . -0 

I BI-tlHOUAL SECRETARY 

Where else but in 

“THE TIMES” on 

This Is a small friendly tfghiy -creative stiver- 
Using agency locking for a friendly highly 
creative SBcrelary/receptiomeL You'll need 
a pleasant personality, smart presentation, 
typing speeds around 50 n.p.m. and enjoy 
talking and liaising with clients. 

Thu is an ideal opportunity for a 2nd JoDber 
kgtm to make it in advertising. You'll need 
good all round see skills, an eye lor detail. 
You'll bo working on a blue chip piece c! 
business at a professional London Advertis¬ 
ing Agbncy. 

WE ARE 
TRYING... 

Bi-LIHGUAL SECRETARY 1 

ENGLISH MOTHER TONGUE 

Saturday, March 7 . ^ 

Don’t miss your uf 

copy on that date for \ 

a special supplement 

BRIDE AND HOME” 
Advertisers ring 01-837 3311 

YOUHG-GJFTEfl AND £4.189 
You were the brightest nupil In the secretarial 
class, you are intdrecled in advertising, your 
sec skills are excellent and this is your first 
Job. Working on a Hue chip automotive 
account at- a blue chip advertising agency. 
Tremendous career opportunity (or. the right 
bright person. 

BEST RECEPTIONIST IK TOVK £4,598 PUIS PPP- 
You'll be working for an international design 
leam based in N.Tr Sunrraing their level? 
reception area at tbe'r smart new offices. 
You'll need some typing skills bu! they will 
train you Tor reception work. Smart praser.u- 
ikin and a friendly personality. Good proa- 
poets lor promotion. 

Please phone Unnette Boniface or Kate Laurence on 01-493 6456 

71 New Bond Street, London, W.l. 

ADPOWER RANDSTAD STAFF CONSULTANTS 

10 find for this charming direc¬ 
tor, and occasionally for two 
others, a Secretary who- is 
looking for Involvement and re¬ 
sponsibility. There will be a 

1 variety of work Including handl¬ 
ing his ajfairs when .he ip out. 
The business continues to ex¬ 
pand and is involved with 
property development and in¬ 
vestment. Working in pleasant. 
open plan offices. West End. 
you can earn fif you're good I) 
£5.750 p a. 4- + ' and bonus. 
So contact Haul at Bligh 
Appointments, on 01-493 4372, 
20 Conduit ST., London, W.l. 

A niature.ancJ responsible secretary is sought 

for a senior position in a well established 
company in S.W.3. . > jfi 

EXCELLENT 

OPPOfffflMTY 

o Applicants, -who should be. at least 35 yeaS 
g of age, must have an excellent working 

o ledge of French together with first iei^ 

8' secretarial skills including English ;^ 

8- French shorthand. A pleasant manner-^ 
S essential and ability to communicate with 

» cblleagues at all levels. -. 

Salary will be determined- according to age 
and experience. • • 

A major German Civil Engineering Construction 
Company wishes to recruit a competent 

P.A./Secretary 
for the manager of its 
Overseas Business Development Group. 
The person appointed to join this young, lively team 
should have reasonable fluency in written and spoken 
German and preferably some experience in an 
international office. 

The work will consist of Fetter composition, typing, 
some English shorthand and general secretarial 
duties. Some knowledge of French or Spanish would 
be an advantage, but not essential. 

A pleasant telephone manner for overseas contacts 
would be required, together with the abff/ty to work 
on own initiative, sometimes under stress, and 
maintain the smooth running of the office in the 
Manager's absence. 
Salary will be negotiated according to experience and 
qualifications. 

Interested applicants are kindly requested to send 
their particulars with cv. details of previous, 
employment copies of certificates and a photograph 
to our Person a f-Abtei lung, Post Box 119089, 
D6000 Frankfurt am Main 2 {W. Germany). 

PHILIPP HOLZMANN 
AktiengeseUschaft 

PER executive secretaries 

EAST LONDON (SILVERTOWN) 
Wu ara looking for an Efficient Socaniary for the Divisional Chief 
Executive of a busy manufacturing company, located In the 
Si Ivon own area. The company Is conveniently placed or the Plalstow, 
Metropolitan and District linos or Canning Town BR. 

The Ideal candidate will be aged 24+ and havo a pleasant outgoing 
personality. Experience most Include at least 5 years In a com- 
morrlal organisation, possibly In a Salas or Marketing secllon. 
Shorthand and typing must be reliable, The full range of secretarial 
duties Will Include, keeping" a diary- making travel arrangements— 
the UK and abroad—■and preparing material tor customer presenta¬ 
tions. A good telephone manner and the abllKy to liaise with clients 
complete the picture. A competitive salary Is otferod ■'review In 
July i and the benefits Include subsidised canteen, contributory 
pension scheme.- an employees' shop with excellent discounts and 
24 days holiday plus statutory days. 

Contact Dorothy Allison 

01-235 9964 

4-5 GROSVENOR PLACE, HYDE PARK CORNER, 

LONDON SW1X 7SB. 

SECRETARY TO 
EDITORIAL MANAGER 

£6,900 pa. 
Independent Television News needs a secretary for the 
Editorial Manager at their West End studios, to work 
along, side the secretary to the Chief Executive. Good 
secretarial and administrative abilities, tact and courtesy 
are essential for this interesting post in a fast moving 
organisation.. Generous holidays and pension benefits, 
subsidised staff restaurant season ticket loan scheme. 
Telephone 01-637 3144 for application form, quoting 
reference 10007. 

• For someone with pro- 
• perty' experience to join 
• international management 
J consultants. We require 
O a young enthusiastic per- 

• son to counsel Executives 
• of the world’s largest 
• corporations transferring 

• into and around London. 
9 Current driving licence 
• essential, as a company 
• car - will be provided. 
2 Salary by negotiation, 
• plus fringe benefits. 

2 Please can Paul Kelley 
• 01-629 8222. 

Company benefits include congenial sur¬ 

roundings, flexi time and a subsidised staff 
restaurant. 

PLEASE WRITE WITH FULL DETAILS TO 

BOX NO. 2576 F, THE TIMES, 

9999G99999999999S099990999993999999999C 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

Senior 
Secs/PArs 

AMERICAN BANKING 
Wishes to recruit the following 

Secreiary/PA £6,000 + mortgage 
21-r with good speeds, poise and lots of initiative to join 
a young . American Vlce-Prasident in International Banking. 
Interesting and varied role—real involvement and excellent 
career prospects. 

tf use :; ,yS7 Then come and tak to OY5TBL ■ 
fiecausewcTcaBtfesnaler.youTlbetaaclnginoneofiheprirtipafs— 

not someone wtiorsjust bean ntinedmdotfte rtovfcwing. 
WttVegoc tf* tine and wyotate die trouble Dnntdi your aperients 

Secretary/PA £6,250 + mortgage 
to assist 2 friendly International Executives in b super active 
environment. Age is unimportant, although good speeds, 
experience and a smart attractive appearance are essential. 

START-UP 

£7,500 
A flexible PA/Sec/elary Is 
needed lo help establish the 
city based UK subsidiary of 
this American Finance Com¬ 
pany. You ml be required to 
handle all office administra¬ 
tion and to liaise effectively 
with prestigious clients. Age 
25-40. Speeds 100/60. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD. 
Recruitment Consultants 

g2s ease 
168 Piccadilly 

Appointments on 01-606 4711 

WOOD GREEN 
■Worley Engineering, one ot the largest employers in Wood, 

Green, require a Senior Secretary to work for the finance 
Manager. 

Duties include typing of confidential reports, accounts and 
general secretarial back-up at a senior level. Applicants should . 
be aged 25+ and have previous experience in a amikcposilkH 
in an Accounts or finance Department. }■ 

Sakry will be in rite region of £5,000-16,OOtffor rite auccesBful; 
applicant. I 

For further information please contact Mrs. R. Searie, . j 
Personnel Officex on 01-689 3121 or wzite enclosmg-art • - J 
up-to-date resume to; . j 

Worley rmcrrraricnal Engineeringlirmtcd, Worley House, 
225 High Rood Wood Green. London N22. Telephone: 01-SS3 31:1. 

SECRETARY 
PRESS & PR 

c. £5,400 *4- benefits 
The ifress & PR Executive of The Rank Orga- 
msation, based in Mayfair, seeks a mature, 
enthusiastic Secretary. 
This demanding position includes normal 
secretarial duties, preparing and despatching 
press releases, maintaining contacts lists and 
organizing media meetings. 
Applicants should be 23+, have a good educa¬ 
tional background, sound secretarial skills, and 
enjoy working in a highly pressurised 
environment. 
For more details please telephone Anne Clifford, 
Personnel Department on 01-629 7454. 

| SECRETARY GOING ON HOUDAT? I 

] Led nag Too? J 
[ Than you need a tamo fast f I 

For officiant service and a high ■ 
| calibre of temporary staff cal!: • 

| Jab Frranan Staff Agy ] 
1 an 121 1424 1 

CRUISE SECRETARY 
£5^00+perks 

MUST BE PREPARED TO 
TRAVEL IN SUMMER 

Based London, for Mediterra¬ 
nean Travel Co. EoroDean lan¬ 
guages on asset. Ate 21 + . 

01-589 9222 
KP PERSONNEL, AGY 

CENTURIES OF SHIPPING 
Lang established company with 
many famous ships to their 
credit require a young, per¬ 
sonable secretary to work far 
very friendly-management team. 
Good typing, average ah. with 
a bright, intelligent approach 
to the fob. Delightful offices 
in SW1 and a refreshing atmos¬ 
phere in which to work. Salary 
E5.500 + ■ bonus. Age, 20». 

Phone Mrs Byzantine 
222 5091 

Nonna Skemp Personnel 
Services Ltd. 14 Broadway 

SW1. 

SECRETARY 
Bright, capable end enthusi¬ 
astic audio secretary required 
to work, with priming sales 
team. Attractive offices based 
In SW1. Hours 9-5.30, Salary 
£5.300 p.a- Tel. Philippa 
Winch. 

839 8141 

TRI UNGUAL PA 
c £7,000 

The young MD of this now 
Company urgently needs a 
bright, fast moving P.A. who 
is fluent in German and 
French. Musi be able to gen¬ 
erate own work and have a 
personality to deal with top 
level clients. Aga 23-30 with 
excellenl sh/sec skills. 

Please ring Fiona McLaren 

BACKGROUND IN 
BROKING 

£6^00 
The M.D. or an Inters 
national City company seeks 
a. secretarial assistant lo 
help on tho desk. Must be 
qulck-wiitcd. lively and 
anticipating a noliy. hectic 
day. In return yon wilt 
organise the administration 
ana make minimal use or 
your shorthand and typing 
skills. 
Please call Diane HI non on 

01-821 OMS 
33-60 Houndsdltcfa. EC3. 

WEST END 
Partner in a leading Selection Consultancy required 
Secretary/Assistant. - Shan band and Audio arr 
essential combined with a pleasant telephone- 
maimer and a Willingness to handle the admuP 
side of .this, interesting job. Salary over £5,500. — 

We are a small friendly company -within 10 mintMy 
walk of Oxford Circus. 

'• :o 

'• “nri De 
'. "J t* 

" - ,;asi.n 
V.icaule 
: !:ng (£ 

Bing Judy Booth, Tyzack & Partners Ltd 

01-580 2924. 

HE 

ADVERTISING IS,250 neg. 
CREATIVE SEC/PA. 

Creative Director of W1 
medium size_Agency needs 
efficient Sec/PA with good 
3kite, ao aye for detail, the 
ability to work under pressure, 
and charm essential, together 
with a minimum of 2 years* 
secretarial experience. Tel.: 
734 SB44. 
THE HARD CRAFTING (EMP.) 

AGENCY 

MAYFAIR PROPERTY 
BROKERS 

Enthusiastic RKmUonlsf' 
Shorthand Typist required 
by Europe’s loading Draoerty 
brokers based In Mayfair, 
i Nr. Green Park Station.’ 
Salary A.A.E. 

Please ring 623 6051 
Hcf.SG- 

Negofiafor/Assisfant 
required for West End flat 
tuning agency. Car driver 
and languages useful but not 
essential. Enthusiasm more 
Important Uun experience. 

Ring ABB 8920 

TO £6,500 AAE 
Administrative PA/Sec.. 30- 
40, (□ work at top level in 
excellent company. W2. Res¬ 
ponsible position working 
with a very nice team. 

Phone Hiller end Mcfftsh 
320 Regent Street 

837 7868 
Recruitment Consultants 

A CAREER IN 
OIL £6,000 + 

Career minded secre¬ 
tary looking for a 
chance lo got out of 
secretarial Is orrerad an 
opportunity In a suc¬ 
cessful SWI Co. Would 
suit mature . flexible 
person In late CO'S 
with good secretariat 
skills. 

(24 hr?) Consultants 
01-730 5148 

CAREER PERSON 

£6,500 
„ V V The ray words my 
client used when he asked 
me 'to' find him a new PA. 
He Ls Senior Lawyer for a 
large City firm and is 
desirous or a PA who Is . 
lively. Intelligent with first 
class skills. Legal experi¬ 
ence advantageous. 

Pkasa call 
Jsnphlni Morrison on 

58-60 Houndfdllch, EC3 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Tolerant, mature, well dressed 
Secrelary/ReceolionlGt with a 
sense ol humour required for new 
showrooms in Dover St. W1 
selling sporting trophies, ■ silver 
and jewellery. Salary lo be 
negotiated. 

01-493 8308 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial Appointments 
SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIAL 
PRACTICAL ACTION 

Secretaries 
Are you a professional? 

If you realty are a professional secretary, male or female, looking for 
an opportunity to exercise your in itiativeand use your skills, v;e have 
a position to hold your interest at our convenient modem offices in 
the heart of the chic 

You'll be working fora senior partner ensuring that he is given the 
kind of support he requires to maintain his busy schedules.You are 
likely to be inyourtwentieswith impeccable skills, ideally gained in 
a professional environment 

In return.youwlllfenjoyacompetitive salary supported by the full 
range of benefits you’d expect f ram a major international firm of 
chartered accountants including an excellentsubsidised restaurant 
and coffee bar. Please write to orteiephone Diana Shave for an 
application form. 

Abacus House, 

Coopers ssssst' 
&Lybrand 

a national agency helping youth 
unemployment projects requires 
Immodiaiely a PA Socreraiy 
Until the end of the year. Good 
typing and shorthand skills 
essential. Salary up to £5.500 
(pro ran; plus LVs. Ring Liz 
Rhodes on 01-222 2157. 

PA WITH FLUENT 
PORTUGUESE £7,500 

This expanding import/export 
company. City based. Ls oiler- 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 17 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 

ing excel!onl scope to use your 
imitative as executive wc. lo a 
dynamic American in his 40s 
who travels oxtcntlvely. Yonr 
knowledge or Portuguese wnl 
tie fully utilized os you deal 
constantly wllh Portuguese 
clientele. Good administration 
+ secretarial skills are essen¬ 
tial. Phono DIANA DUGGAN" 
today on <iJ8 imjV. 

Cavetu Gardes Innun .spe¬ 
cialise IB the recruitment of 
permanent - and ■ Temporary 
Legal Secretaries throughout 
the West End and Gfry> Em¬ 
ployers and Secretaries alike 
are Invited lo contact us. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
l CONSULTANTS! 

CO VENT GARDEN LAWSTAFI; 

« FLEET STREET. £C4 
01-353 7696 NON-SECRETARIAL 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY seeks 
well educated and groomed PA, 
See. wllh accurate typing ahd 
good telephone manner lo work 
in their luxury showroom. In 
S.W.l ana. Prcfcred age 25-55. 
Lxcrllrnl salary I*r right person. 
Wriie enclosing c.tr. to: Mrs M. 
Von Chrliuan. Imagine _Trane- 
tem Ltd, j? Cherton sc.. London 
S.W.l. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT required 
for Rector of St. James'* Church, 
Piccadilly. Lit lie money but 

In the- matin- nf the Bermuda Com- 
pan'ea Act I92J and the Com pan I ns 
• Winding Up, Act 1977 and the 
UK Companies Act 1U43 and In the 
muter al IntMconilnental • N a turn I 
Resources Umiled i In Compulsory 
Liquidation In Bermuda) 

no i iu: ihai the under- 
signed R W. KEMPE of 1H9 Reid 
sireot Hamilton. Bermuda and 
ft ■ M. HOMAN Of Southwark 
inwer,, T2 London Bridge Street. 
London SCI . OSV. England. John 
liquidators of the above named com- 
Wy have fixed the 12ih March 
I'iHl a* Ihr final do in on or berare 
which the credttore of the cattipony 
are to prove their debts or. claims, 
and lo oaabllsh anv uite they mn 
have to prlorUv. Proois of debt* 
should therefore bo delivered to 
A M. Homan a I Southwark Towers, 
■all London tlridqe Street iforc- 
merulonctL before that dale .• in 
dr-rnuli or Which credllen will be 
excluded from the benefit of anv 
dihiribuikm mado helore sueh dqbis 

or iuch nrtortry h established or. as the case mav be. 
rrum oblncHng in such distnbuUlon. 
l^Datcd thly 19ih day of February 

H. W. KEMPE. 
. a. M.. Homan, 

Joint Liquidators, 

GHAIRMAN/M.D. 
of Piccadilly ' based Inrer- 
nauanal cammltnncy requires 
tap P.A./Secretary wHh high 
level of secretarial oklHs. per¬ 
sonal Integrity, quiet inlet It- 
gwiw and smart appearance. 
Knowledge or languages use¬ 
ful. 

In return we offer excellenl 
salary. 4 weeks hols.. LV.'i. 
season ticket loon end private 
medical scheme. 

Please apply immediately In • 
writing enclosing full e.v. to: 

Box 2417 F, The Times 

SECRETARY PERSONNB. 
£6,000 + MORTGAGE 

^nfoy Hie variety and Involve¬ 
ment of being ia the person¬ 
nel department of ■ major 
international corporate bank. 

As Secretory to two per¬ 
sonnel officers you will need 
good sta/lyplng, be prepared 
to use your initiative and til 
In easily with a happy eind¬ 
ent department. Age range 
22 to 27. 

Smart offices on Ute Cen¬ 
tral Une trow Liverpool SL 
Excellent benefits Include 
low Interest mortgage schema 
and profit share bonus. Ring 
628 483S. 

Crone Cojtill 
Recruitment Consultants 

f * T •* M 'Mi 1 
s»nse or humour- .■£ Y™ 
aged between 37.45 flj ^ 

Please call Amt “** - 
58-60 HonndsclHchi 

ft 01-62105 

Make sore tie 
whenyourbal 

varied, hdcresrtnq work. Further 
details ring tn-734 OHSfr, 

TEMPTING TIMES IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE- 
INfloBXNKRUPTCY NO. 839 7lf 

, He': Anthony Havniuck Hudson. 
lately or Ausieji House, Near Bunt- 
Inufurd In the County of Hertford 
—whose present OCCUPATION and 
revldenre Is UNKNOWN ■ Under 
Receiving Order dJted loth Frb- 
"h'JttL ,*1**1'■ HI FETING OF 
rHLDiTORS on Ihn U7tA tobnigrr 
1’iHL at 11.50 o'rlock in The rorK 
noon at Room 410. 4 th Finer. 
Thomas Mere Bullillnq. Royni 

rSlvniu,,l-cc- StiPnti. London 
iV.'C „p55!lc..hxaminatloi| an tho 
Jh'h,M**Th ’■'"I It. 11 o'clock in 
the forenoon nt Court 4n Queen's 
Building Rov.il Courts of Justice. 
Strand, London WC3. 

CHARING CROSS.—International 
Cumpjny seek young shorthand 
trolsi oasslbty coDego leaver or 
2nd lubber Salary La.OOO 
+ L.V's. S.T.JL. 5 weeks' hoU. 
Call Carol Blake. 856 2875 
Centacom Stati a»'. 

NEW HORIZONS are always lnter- 
■ested tg h«r from oMtctisneed 
socrelartes wilb convpaUble skills 
lo loin their leam or profovilonal 
Temporary Staff. DL-0B4 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

PFrl 

PART-TIME EXPORT ASSISTANT 
. reun.red Tor busy publisher^ 

5W.11. Hours negouable. Some 
typing desirable. Ring 0I-22A 
MW Amanda Halstead. 

part-time Secretary 4-s morning': 
p.w. fur Harley st. Dental 
burgeon. Good salary. 935 2182. 

D. A. THORNE 
>jd ... j Official Receiver* 
NB. Alt debts due la bo paid 

ID IDO. 

r,'\rn ,c'j*3r 
W,?.F vv 

•*. • J'JEV 

' SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
--and Designers. Permanent'tem¬ 
porary posttions. AMSA Specialist 

..Agency. 01-754 0332. 
SLOan C STREET- Calm and 

efflclMiit Secretaiy required fur 
frenzied small and friendly 
Estate Agency near to Sloans 
Square. Salary by negcHUUon. 
Ol-YSO 3352. 

AUDIO SECRETARY. Salary by 

I FASHION CO West End needs lively 
I young Secretary la their Market- Sand Advertising Executives. 

.000, Telephone Elkina Wright 
Personnel Consultants. 459 6581. 

SECRETARY tf/1. over 21. tn run 
small surveyor'a office. Plcca- 
dUTy. £5.5o6 p.a. Stella- Fisher 
Bureau IRrcruitment Cotunlt- 

lip. Strand. London WC2 
01-856 6644< 

JOIO SECRETARY. Salary by] Bureau IRrcruitinent copsnlt- 

coabu:ui WC2 

EXHIBITION ORGANISER needs 
welt-presented PA. 201sh, Living 
convun!cm to Kensington area to 
assist in all aspects of prepara¬ 
tion and partldpauan. Must br- 
sdf-tmHlvaled and have accturate 
typing end some shorthand. 
Around CJ.750 p.a. (revtowed In 
Augnstl. 4 weeks hob., ftce 
lunch as. JOYCE GUtNESS STAFF 
BUREAU. 689 BEO7.-0010. 

The Tunes 
Special Reports 

All the subject matter- 
APPOINTED LtOl'IDATOR nf 
abovr-nAmrd tlnrnpanv IVIfflflLT 
a coMMtTrec. or [n^pecticin. 

Dated this 9th day of February 

THE TIMES BIRTHS COLUMN 
01-8373311 

JrfOJ) a91 
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Broadcasting Guide 
Edited by Peter Davalle 

. „ radine Gordimer, the South African novelist: She is the 
1 abject of Writers and Places (BBC 2, 8.00) 

■ ■ - - - _ „ '• And so, after many alarums and excursions1 in the medical - 
‘ ‘ '! *v.,Jd lay press and in every other forum where life and death are 

vispnted definitions and not absolutes, we finally arrive (BBC % 
1-0) at Panorama's Brain Death Debate Mark 2. Ton will 

' ‘ icall that Mark 1, last October, had the medical royal colleges . 
.in arms over the programme’s allegations that some-patients 

- - -.._ " agnosed as brain dead were capable of recovery. In public" . 
""-•x.atements, the doctors stoutly defended the British criteria for 

? wora ‘a*n death. Tonight, they are given full editorial control 
n 'n which their arguments are defined. Doctors who 

w am VHEpestioa the criteria are allowed to do so in their own film. 
hen. both sides engage in a 5(Kminute debate. AH of which ' , 

:Zr.‘ u0°s t0 ine like a fair, fascinating (though probably costly) 
ethod by which the BBC can respond to criticism of a lack of 

* lance in its current affairs output. A blueprint for the ■ . 
tore, surely. ' ; 
The second of Granada TV’s films in the Camera aeries 

TV, 11.00) is devoted to George Melies and is jam-pa deed with 
inders. M£lies was the stage magician vgho adapted his . r.: • 
•cks to tickle the fancy of the early filmgoer. Hence the 
nishing lady, the human heads that become crotchets on ifap* 
music, theMan in the Moon with a rockets hip lodged in 

e eye and, in what is probably the screen's first striptease, a 
>man_ peeling off voluminous garments on bath night. Melies’s 
jenuity was boundless; when he filmed the coronation of 
I ward VTT in advance of the event, he used a' washroom 
'end ant to play the monarch. An astonishing feature of Maxine 

r* - • 1 z i j iter’s Camera series is the high quality of the- ancient films. 
t jerky action, either. And George Fenton's music is perfectly in 

with the whole glorious and slightly ridiculous era. 
What’s this-? A situation comedy series on Radio3? What 

—Schoenberg on Radio 1 ? At least Radio 3’s epoch-making 
series Patterson (10.00) have an academic milieu—a 

rthern redbrick university. They arc part-written by Malcolm 
I Cadbury whose The History Man* on television'delighted 

iny, shocked some, appalled others... 1 Another chance 
I r £.’«&,'» ? ‘ \ ruikt (Radio 3, 7.30) to hear Pinter’s new play Family Voices 
v 'i » . ^ » I. ([which Mother, Son and Dead Father address one another 

•oss a No Man's Land where messages somehow become 
sipated.... There is just time for you to catch up with the 

. jalization of Rose Macauley’s The Towers of Trebizond. -, 
. forgettable story-telling (the last two instalments. Radio 4, 

5, today and tomorrow). 

HAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN : fSTEREO ; ■‘BLACK AND WHITE } 
i .REPEAT. —... 

AO**. •*.*.. *c. . 

\\ S-Vf 

BBC I 
6.40 Open University. Title to tbe 

!■«» Parls = Imperial City ; 
7-30 Handicapped in the Com¬ 
munity. Closedown at 7.55. 
9.00 For Schools. Colleges: Pearl 
Harbour to ■ Hiroshima ; 9-25 
Geometry: 9A7 PJay now. pay 
5>tet; 10.10 Merry-go-Round ; 
10- 35 'Scene : consumer rights ; 
11.05 It’s Maths : sequences ; U3B 
Search : Welsh castle life ; 11.55 
Dun eland ; 12 JO Closedown. 
12.45 News. 1.00 Pebble MIU at 
One: Includes Tony Bilbow’s 
weekly Sim item. Film Focus. 1.45 
Bod. 2.00 You and Me: Vicki 
Lake, with lines and circles (r). 
2.-15 For Schools, Colleges : Music 
Time ; 2.40 Television Club : Yon 
Can Do Anything. 
3.00 Oaixe Bayner’s Casebook: 
Repeated series about matrimonial 
problems. Today,- three yonng 
people discuss toe difficulty they 
experience in coping- -with other 
people (r). 3 SS Play School: 
John Dale’s story Mr Smart and 
Mrs Wise. 4.20 Touche Turtle: 
cartoon. Touches Last Stand. 
4.25 Jackanory : Julie Dawn Cole 
reads part- '4 of Dorothy Haas's 
The Bears. Upstairs. 4.40 Scooby 
ind Scrappy Doo : cartoon. -The 
Night Ghoul of Wonderwork!. 5.00 

BBC 2 
7:30 am.-Open University. Unem¬ 
ployment. Closedown at 7-55. 
11- 00 Flay School: John Dale's 
story Mr Smart and Mrs Wise 
(also on BBC 1 at 3.55). Close¬ 
down at 11.25., 
4.50 pm Open University: The 
First Years of Life. Clash /; 5.15 
-Childhood 5-10: starting school. 
5.40 Charlie Chaplin : Work (1915) 
Charlie is a paper-hanger’s assis¬ 
tant. Includes the sequence in 
which be does a pantomime of his 
sad life story- With Edna Pnr- 
viance as the maid.* 
6.10 Maggie: Part 2 of this nine- 
part serial abont a 17-year-old 
Glasgow girl (Kirsty Miller) beset 
by problems, emotional and 
domestic. 
6.25 Music-Hall Greats : Dreaming • 
(1944). Bud Flanagan and Chesney 

TELEVISION 
John Craven’s Newsronnd ■ Five 
minutes or nnvs sense and 
commonsense. 5.05 Blue Peter ; 
Eye-witness accounts of Queen 
Victoria's funeral procession. 5.35 
The Perish er£: with Leonard 
Rossicer (r). 
5.40 News : with Kenneth Kendall. 
5-55 Regional news magazines. 
The regions unite for Nationwide 
ac 6.20 for the second of Tony 
Wilkinson's Down and Out Sms, 
and the Grass Roots Item. 
6.55 Tomorrow’s World : Science 

. for everyman. Items on an inflat¬ 
able fire escape and the use of ice 
in the making of oil rig drilling 
platforms. 
720 Top of the Pops : The records 
which the pop fans are buying, 
performed by tbe appropriate 
artistes. 
7-55 Hi De Hi: Second screening 
of this comedy series (written by 
Dad’s Army writers Jimmy Perry 
and David Croft) set in a holiday 
camp in the 1950s. With Simon 
Cadel as She newly-appointed' 
entertainments manager frl. 
8 JO Partners : Richard Waring’s 
comedy series continues: Divorced 
husband and wife (Derek Waring, 
Mel Martin): are locked together' 
in a show bouse. 
9.00 News: with Jan Leaning. 
9JL5 Malice Aforethought: Episode 

Allen as two British soldiers at 
Ascot, in Africa and behind tbe 
German lines in the last war. They 
sing Home Town, Underneath the 
Arches, and die title -song. Direc¬ 
tor : John Baxter. • 
7JO News. With sub-tides for the 
hard-of hearing. Also weather fore¬ 
cast. ■ 
8.00 Writers - and Places: A 
Terrible Chemistry. Last in the 
series. Leading South African' 
novelist Nadine Gordimer.'is filmed 
in Johannesburg, Soweto, the 
.mine compound* of the West Rand 
and the white-owned farmland 
around Johannesburg. It is the 
story of one European's growing 
awareness of black Africa and the 
politics of apartheid. 
830 Russell Harty : Tonight’s edi¬ 
tion comes from the United States, 
and Mr Harry will co-present it-, 
with Eileen Prose of Channel 5 

Regions 

THAMES 
930 For Schools. Handicapped 
children's needs ; 932 Journeys ; 
10.09 Consumer protection ; 1-031 
Evolution,1 for A-Ievel students; 
10.53 Bfecteria, for A-2eveI 
students ; 11 JO Science : protec¬ 
tors and collectors; 11.27 Dr 
Livingstone’s explorations; 11.44 
Picture Box. 
12100 Gideon: Cartoon about a 
farmyard duckling; 12.10 Step¬ 
ping Stones: Vicky Ireland amid 
the tall . buildings ; 1230 ' The 
Sullivans: -Serial about an Aus¬ 
tralian family during the last war. 
Today : at tbe races. - 
1.00 News; 130 Thames area 
news; 130 Together: Serial 
about the folk who live In a block 
of flats. With Kathleen Byron, 
Christine Follon: 
2.00' After Noon. Plus : Bernard 
Mactaverty, the teacher and 
author, is among today’s guests. 
He wrote the TV play My Dear 

I Palestrina. 
2.45 The Racing Garnet Odds 
Against. .Dick .Francis thriller 
about a. former jockey, crippled 
ft an accident, who turns sleuth. 
With Mike .. QwiTyni. James 
Maxwell (t).' 

3.45 In Loving Memory : Comedies 
about a funeral undertaker’s 
business. Today: a trade war.' 
With Thorn Hird, Christopher 
Reeny (r). 
4.15 Watch It! A Dr Snaggles 
srory, and, at 4-20 Little House 
on the Prairie : Homespun yarn,' 
with a football flavour; 5.15 
Emmerdale Farm : Grace is in for 
an unpleasant surprise. 
5.45 News; 6.00 Thames area 
news; 6.25 Help I Information 
about a self-help group for 
couples with infertility problems. 
635 Battlestar Galactlca: Part 
one of War of the Gods. .A tale 
about some missing pilots. With 
Richard Hatch as Captain Apollo ; 
730 Bognor: episode 4 of this 
thriller about a most unusual 
investigation at a friary. With 
David Horovitch as the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade investigator. 
8.00 The Incredible Mr Tanner: 
First in a new comedy series 
about a man (Brian Murphy) who 
thinks he is the world’s greatest 
escapologist. With Roy Kin near 
and Joseph O’Conor. 
830 TV Eye: A report tirr txnem- Bloyed Welsh trade unionists who 

aw gone to the Spanish..town_of.. 
Mondragon so see If a multi- 

RADIO 

Radio 4 

2 of PtuHp Mackie's adaptation of 
the Francis' lies novel about a 
country doctor (Hywel Bennett) 
ndth murderous Intentions. Whb 
Judy' Parfkt as his doomed wife 
aud Cheryl Campbell as his 
mistress (r). 
10.20 A ' Question of Life or 
Death : Much-talked-eboot debate 
resulting from a Panorama pro¬ 
gramme last October which asked 
tbe question : are the donors 
really dead when human organ 
transplants are contemplated ? 
Poor distinguished doctors . put 
forward their arguments in sup¬ 
port of a British code. Four other 
doctors put their opposing views. 

-Ends at 11.50 approximately (see 
Personal Choice). 11.50 News 
headlines. 

Television in Boston. American 
viewers wQl see it, too. 
9.00 The Little World or Don 
Cantfllo : The priest works out tbe 
anagram that conceals the identity 
•of the winner of the village lot¬ 
tery. With Brian Blessed (Pep- 

'pone) and Mario Adorf (Don 
Camlllo). . 
930 Man Alive: In the Unlikely 
Event . . . : Using unique film, 
the programme investigates '• the 
chances of surviving an air crash. 
Jack Pizzey talks to three scien¬ 
tists who did It. 
1030 The Mike Handing Show: 
Featuring what could be the 
longest joke in the world. It is 
25 minutes In the telling. 
1030 Newmight: The latest news, 
and in-depth treatment of the 
most important, stories. Linda 
Alexander reads the bulletins, and 
Marshall Lee presents the sports 
report. Ends at 11.40. 

million-pound industry for the 
Basques could - be adapted to 

' Welsh conditions. 
’ 9.00 Hill Street Blues : - Dramas 
set in an American police pre¬ 
cinct. A rapist on tbe ran 
eludes -capture... There .is also 
the-problem of tbe crooked police 
officer. With Michael Conrad. 
10.00 News from ITN. 
1030 Thames Report: Two Tory 
MPs. Teddy Taylor and Michael 
Grylls, defend tbe Government's 
industrial 'record In front of an 
audience of the unemployed and 
hard-pressed businessmen. 
11.00 Camera: George M£H£s. 
Generous sequences from- the 
extraordinary films made by tbe 
former magician who transferred 
his magic to the early cinema 
screens towards the end of the 
last century (See Personal 
Choice}. 
1130 Three’s Company: A land¬ 
lady (Audra Lindley) introduces 
her husband’s bond niece to 
three of her tenants. A comedy. 
12.00 What the Papers Say : News¬ 
paper review by Ian Waller of The 
Sunday Telegraph. 
12.15 Ckwe : Hugo Young, of The 
Sunday Times, reads something 
.with . a . religious theme, though 
not by a religious writer. 

6.00 am News. 
6.10 Farming. 
6-30 Today. 
8.35 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Checkpoint. 
930 Tbe Living World. 
10.00 News. 
10.02 Enterprise. 
1030 Dally Service. 
10.45 Sroiy. 
1L00 News. 
11.05 File on 4. 
11.50 Inquire Within. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm You and -Yours. 
1237 Brain of Britain 1981. 
1.00 News. 
I. 40 Tbe Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman’s Horn*. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Play : The Night Stan Ken¬ 
ton Died, by William Banlder. 
4.00 Fritz Splegl’s Musical Alpha¬ 
bet. 
4.15 Bookshelf. 
4.45 Storv : The Towers of Trebi¬ 
zond (12). - 
5.00 PM-. 
6.00 News. 
630 Any Answers T 
6.55 It’s a Bargain. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Tbe Archers. ' 
730 Time for Verse: Emily. 
Diridnsop. 
730 Boston Symphony Orchestra : 
Hummel, Haydn, Tartini arr 
Thilde.t 
5.15 a. Kind of Rootedness, a 'new 
aspect of the American character. 
835 Boston Symphony Orchestra 

.2 : Tchaikovsky-t 
935 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 News. 
II. 00 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Harpole Report (9). ,ir , _ 
11.15 The Financial World To¬ 
night. . .. 
1130 Today in Partiament, 
12.00 News.' 
12.15 . am.-1233 Weather. 
VHF 

9.00' am Schools: A Service for 
Schools-; Music interlude'; Maths 
—with a Story! Sounds, Words 
and Movement; Music interlude ; 
Stories and Rhymes. 

1030-10AS Listen with Mother. 
11.00-12.00 Schools: Time and 
Tone (15) : Man ; Home or Away. 
2.00 pm-3.00 Schools : Living Lan¬ 
guage ; Look! living Through 

. History. 
11.00 Study on 4: Funti di vista 
(16). 
11.30-12.10 am Open University: 
Introduction to Sociology : What 
is Design ? 

Radio 3 
6.55 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records : Frederick the Great. 
Corelli, Bruckner. Balakirevt 
iS.00-S.05 News), Holst, Mozart. 
Warlock, Pcudenc-f- 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week’s Composers : Dunstable 
and Power.f 
9.35 Concert: Haydn and Mozart.-t 
1030 Piano : Chopin and Ravel.f 
1L2A Leipzig Gewandbaus Orches¬ 
tra : Mendelssohn, Prokofiev, 
Brabms.f - 
1.00 pm News. 
I. 05 Bristol recital: Plano trios by 
Mozart, Ravel.f 
2.00 Songs by Adrian Cruft. + 
2.25 Beethoven: String Quartet 
Op. 127-t 
3.10 Concert : Mozart and Salieri .t 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Fleasure.f 
7.00 Talking about Music.f 
7.30 Play: Family Voices, by 
Harold Pinter - (National Theatre 
prod action ).-{■ 
8.05 La Chanson d’Eve, music , by 
Paurd.f 
8.40 Words- 
8.45; Dennis Brain plays Mozart. 
9.00 Music in our Time : Brian 
Feroeyhongh, Helmut Lachen- 
mann.-t 

. 10.00 Patterson (new comedy 
series).t 
1030 Flute and Harpsichord : 

.Bach.f 
-11.00 News. 
II. 05-11.15 Howckls.t 
VHF 6.15 am-635 Open Univer¬ 
sity : Tbe Best Laid -Flans; 
Biology, Brain and Behaviour. 
1135 pm-12.15 am Open Univer¬ 
sity : Mechanics and Applied 
Calculas; Gossamer Condor. . 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Bob Kflbey.t 730 Terry 
Wogan.t 10.08 Jimmy Young.t 
12.00 David Hamilton.t 2.00 'pt*> 
Ed Stewarr.t 4.00 Much More 
Music.+ 6.00 John Dunn.f 8.00, 
Country Clnb.f 9.00 Alan DelLf- 
10.00 A Very Private Man. 1030 
Star Sound Extra. 11.00 Brian. 
Matthew. 2.00 aro-5.D0 Yon- and 
the Night and the Musk.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 730 Mike 
Read.' 9.00 'Simon Bates: 11.00 
Andv Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbeat. 
12.45 Paul Burnett. 2.30 Dave Lee 
Travis. -430 Steve Wright. 6.00 
Top 30 Album Chart. 7-00 Wheels. 
S.Ov Richard Skinner. 10.00-12.00 
John Peels _ ■ 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND. 2 : 5.00 am 
With Radio . 2. 10.00 pin With 
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 
2. 

World Service : 
' SBC World Swvlc, can' bs'i-acoivod In 

Weson edrops go medium win 1648 
kHz. 4G3ml wt ■ thg following limes 

Newsdesk.'7.00 World News. 
7.09 Twenty-foiu- Hours. 7.45 Nei- 
udHs UK. s.ao World News. 8.09 
RcrtBCUoiis. 8.15 Four Hands- hi Har¬ 
mony. 8-33 Fiesta. 9.00 World News. 
9.08 Review o(-Uie British Press. 9.15 

. Tilt World Today. 9.30 Financial News. 
9.40 Look Ahead. 9.45 A Touch of 
Genius. 10.15 Gold Rush.- 10-30 My 
Word 13.00 World Nauru. 31.09 News, 
about Britain. 11.15 IMcnssuo. 11.30 
Business Mailers. 12.mj Radio 'News- 
reel. 13.15 am Top TwanlV. 13.45 
Spans Round tip. 1.00 World Nni-,i. . 
I. 09 Twenty-tour Hours. 1.30 Network 
UK.. 1.45 The Pleasure-! voura. - 3.30 
Discovery. 3.00 Radio Newsreel. 3.1 S 
Outlook. 4-00 World News. 4.09 Corn- 
moiKary. 4.75 Assign meal. 4.45 Thr 
World. Todw. S.OO WQTld News. 5.DO 
Waveguide. 5.15 Benny Green on 
Dickons. 8-oo world News. 8.08 
Twenty-Tour Honrs. 9.15 Ulster News¬ 
letter. 0.30 In Uie Meantime. 9.30 
Business Miners. 10.00 World News.- 
10.09 The World Today. 10.25 Book 
Choice. 10.30 Financial News. 10.40 
Reflections,- 10.45 Spam Roundup." 
II. 00 World News. 11.09 Commen¬ 
tary. 11.15 Merchant Na vy- Prog rammer- 
11.30 Eralyn. 12.00 world News.. 
13.09 am News about Britain. 12-15.' 
Radio Newsreel. -13-30 Best seller. 
1.15 Outloqk. 1.45 Ulster-Newsletter.r 
7,50 In the Meantime. 3.00 World. 
News. 3-09. Review of the Bnlifh; 
Press. 12.IS Peebles’ Choice. 2.30 
Thirty-minute Theatre. 3.00 World' 
News. 3.09 News about Britain. 3.15. 
The World Today. 3.30 Business. 
Matters. 4.00 Newsdesk. 5.45 The 
World Today. 

WAVE! ENGTHS : Radio 1 medium1 wave 27Sm/1089fcHx or 285m/l053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330m/909kJ3z 
or 433m/693kHz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/1215kHz 4 ™nf 
1500m/290kHz. and 92-9S VHF. Greater London area only; med wave 72fflJta/417m> LBC -61m. 973 VHF, 
ChpUal 194mT9S3 VHF. World Service: med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London -06m, 94.9 VHF- 

REGIONAL TV 

Grampian 
As Thames except: Starts 9-25 tm-B30 
Flrat Thing. 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 4.20 
Salvage L 5-10-5.15 Police News. 0.00 
North Tonight. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00- 
7.30 Electric Theatre Show. 10.30- 
11,00 Cover lo Cover. 11.30 Parts. 
12.25 un-ia.30 News. 

HTV 
As Thames except: 1-20 pra-l.30 News. 
5.10 Jo Mine. S .20-5.45 Crossroads. 
6.00 Report West. 5.30 Happy Days. 
7.00-7.30 EmmEaHale Farm. io.2B 
News. 10.35 Scene. 11.20-13.15 am 
Swi|T. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: Al HTV West 
cxcepLi 9-30 om-9.45 About Woles. 
12.00-12.10 pie Oweln AT . Olton. 
4.15-4 JO Daniel Boone. 4.20-4.45 
Tike a Chance. 4.45-5.10 Bar. 5.10- 
520 Cartoon. G.OO-6.15 V Byrftf. e.t5- 
6.30 RoDon Wales. 6.30-7:00 Sparu 
Areata. 10.35-11.20 Impromptu. 

Westward 
As Thames except: 12-27 em-i2.3D 
Gus Honey bun's Birthdays. 1-20-1.30 
Nows, 6.00 Westward Diary. 6.35 
Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Westward 
Report. 10.32 News. 10-36 Unloroel- 
taWe 11.05 Camera. 11.30-1 f. 35 
Faith For IJfe. 

ATV 
aStSuTI* fSTVi? 'BSiKLjai 
Vic the Viking. 4.50-5.45 Little House 
on the Prairie. 6-00 News. 6.05 
Crossroad*. 6.30 ATV Today. 7.00- 
7.30 Bmmcrdale Farm. 10.30-11.00 
Focus 11.30 News. 11.35-12.35 ■ am 
Lou Grant. 

Granada 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm Granada 
Reports. 4.20-5745 Film: Shinbone 
Alley. 6.00 Granada Reports. 6.25 
This Is Your Right. 6.30 Crossroads. 
7.00-730 Emmerdale Farm. 1030- 
71.00 Benson. 11.30 What The Papers 
Say. 11.50-12.45 Pails. 

Southern 
As Thames except: 1 JO pm-1.30 News., 
5.15 Belli" Boop. 5-20-5.45 Crossroads. 
6.00 Day bi' Day. 6.30 University 
Challenge. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 
10.35-11.00 People- Rule ! .11-30 
rainor. Dear Father. 12.00 What the 
Papers Say. 12 JO am Weather roUowed *v Nobody Knows De Trotfbte I ve 
ecu. 

Anglia 

.Bygones. . 10.30-11.00 . Cambridge 
Debate. 11 JO Kale Loves a Mystery, 
12-25 am Christians in Action. 

Tyne Tees 

Channel 
As Thames except: 12.00-12.30 pm, 
Closedown. 7.20 News. 6.00 Chsnnel 
Report. 6-35 Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 
Llnk-Uo. 70JS'News. 10.36 UnTorget- 
istde- 11.05-11-30 Camera. 

Scottish • 
As Thames except* 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 3-45-4.15 Llfb Begins ai Forty. - 
5.15 Tales ot Crime. 5.20-5.45 Cross- • 
roads 6.00-- Scotland Today.. 6.15 
AcHon Line. 6.30 Talking Scots. 7.00- 
7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 10.30-11.00 In - 
Concert: Blues Band.. 11.30 Lalo call. . 
11.35-12.30 am Lou Grant. 

Ulster 
A* Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Lonchtlme. 3.45 Lire Begins ai l^uty. 
4.73-4.15 New*. 5.IS CjrJoon. 5.30- 
5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 Good Evening 
Ltlster 6.50 Police Six. 7.00-7JO 
Emmerdale Farm. 10.30-11.00 Cannier* 
point. 11.30-11.40 Bedtime- 

Yorkshire 
Ss Thames except; 1-20 pm-1.30 New. 

.45-4.15 Country- Calendar. 4.20 
Fanlaslic Four. 4-4S-5.45 Lillie Hou*e 
on the Prairie. 5.00 Calendar. 6.35 
Crossroads. 7JO-7.JO Enimordale 
Farm. 10.30-11.00 With a Utile Help. 
11.30-12.00 Unlorgoitablc 

UO News. Loakurovnd. 3.45-4 .is 
Father Dear Father. 4.20 Fanu-4ic 
Four. 4.45-5.45 Tar«n 6.00 News. 
6.02 Crostnoada. 6.25 Northern Ufc. 
7.00 Emmerdale Farm 10.30 Nov>. 

12.05 am Novor The Same Again- 

Border 
As Thames e-icrnt- 1.20 pm-1.30 y' 
5.15-5.45 TJew Fred and Baraev Show.’ 
6.00 LOOba round 6.35 Crossroad*. 
7.00-7.30 Emmerdale Farm. 10.30- 
11.00 Benson. 11.30-11.33 News r 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
■insold scan at cut urtce U» 
anu just before performande. Klosl credit cards acccDled lor 

ouo booUngi or at thn box 

. n telephoning use ore Us 01 only 
Ido London MelropoLlun Area. 

PERA & BALLET 
ENT CARDEN 240-1066 * S' 
iardencharge cc 836 09po/ 65 
Hptuseais gull lor aU peris 
>m 10.00 a.m. on ihe day oi 

1HE ROYAL BALLET 
u'l at 7.3-> die lie. Sal. Mon 
d Wed a I 7.50 Moyerllng ■Sat 
liter replaces Seymour. Wed 
inner replaces Seymour >. 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

■rigor and Tups at 7.U0 Lulu. 
"HUM S 836 3161 « -30 

USH NATIONAL OPERA 
n'l & Wed 7.30: Tosca. Toimor 
Tubs 7.50: Madam Butlerny. 

: 7.50: Cinderella. 304 tol¬ 
ly scats avail from ar?h 
day oi porr. Scdson ends Fe-D 

J5R-S WELLS THEATRE. • 
01-A57 3 673 16i^^8oc._ 

nut cards 10 am to 6 P*". UA 
3 0671. 

Last four oerrs. 
D’OYLY CARTE 

Rl&DTGOnE 

l, oerr. 
mbs. only. THU. £2-00 10 

> uO. 
o. 23 10 28. 
nearts at the Wells. __ 

j CONCERTS 
• ' Centenary CelebraHon. 
' ,bUt of Hungary's 
? ... 1 ar Cuanel. This Sunday ^ 
•- ■ , • jcmT Riverside Studios: 748 

1 ' -.N ELIZABETH MALL, 01-WJ 
« - >1. BOYS OF THE LOUGH 

A Flora MacNcll «SKSS/lnnal 
^ r'h 24. 7.45. TjAdlUonal 

He from Ireland. Scolland and 
5^ rtiand. Tickets £*?.-£$ 60- 

»L FESTIVAL HALL lOl-^g 
■11 Tonight 8. LPO Christoph 

dm Echo i'The Golden Echo. 
ylo: Geaangbuch .■ lji ..“y 
(• Edward Cowle will speak at 
3. 

THEATRES 
PHf S CC 01-SP^ 7611 
is at 7.30. Sals. 4.0 *7.4o 
Mars. Thursday a! 5.0 

TONY BRITTON 
- MARTIN. PETER BAYLIS9 
end ANNA NEAGLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 
UtRVELLOUS SHOW'"—-New! 
ECTACULAR'*—D. Fx press. 
STUNNING"—Time Out. 
«* booting through loon- 

L,rallx' BaoU4igs Tojeuneji* 
■B3i 7558 or Ql-57f> 6061 

1Y-OHSCA SHOW GUIDE 

[DENTAL DEATH OF AM 
ARCH3ST, EDUCATING 
uta, tomfoolery 
:t for one, pal joey 
IT CARD SALES o7^,.,*&^® 
9 a.m. an maior c.usis. wo 
ees. GROUP bKg*. H?D 
SWT STANDBV £3.90-_ 

*Y S 856 5870 cc bkos 574 
5. Crn bkgs 6001... eop 
2. Eves 6. Thura mat <>.00. 
1* from L'J.*.'(>. Sat 5 * £-it. 
IAN PHILLIPS ‘ A KNOCK- 
r • " S. Times/ 5. Lnti. 
IIS LAWSON Must Prornlwna 

Actor DRAMA AWARD 1980 
IE MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 
day T>mc:-. 

PAL JOEY 
SOMETHING TO BE SEEN AJ 
21 STS •' 'T T.i RODGERS A 
■« GREATEST HIT ^Di Mailt. 
IniNGLY SLEAZY. SHEER 
nil CAL RAZZLE DAZZLE Bid- 

^SAPORS S CC 836 1171 
s 8 Tno Z. Sal 0.5C' 5: 6-30- 
J. B. PRIESTLEY'S 

Mystery Plait. 
IANGEROUS CORNER 
>n« of ibe eluemi play* ever 
rten " Pally Telogniph. 

IALDWYCH S, B36. 6404 cc 379 
6E55 (10-6. Sats 10-41. Jtijfo 
856 5353. ROYAL SHAKES- 
PHARE COMPANY. TUn'I. 
Tomer 7.30. Sat 2.00 4 7.30. 

PASSION PLAY 
by patur Nichoib 

’■ Sheer magic," Time*." Super¬ 
lative acting S. Tel. ‘ The 
laughter came thick and tat . . . 
an eadtlngstart te the theirtr leal 
soar - S. Tlmua. With: O Guw1* , 
award winning JUNO AND THE 
PAY COCK i next perf 2S FehJL 
and Nikolai Erdman’s ^TJtE 
SUICIDE inrKt peri Feb). 
Preetel booking Z'-QQZ. Group i 

. Sales 379 60ul. HSC too at 
The tvarchmma 'Piccadilly. 

ARTS 656 3334. RedUWd PriW 
Previ 4-9 March. 8 pm. Dpana lO 
March. 7 pm. Therwriter B pm. 

JOHN JUDD In . . 
■ TWISTED CUES 4 
ELLIPTICAL BALLS ' 

An erioctionate looK at the lives 
*r music of Gilbert A Sullivan EA. 
£3. ja. . _ 
CHURCHILL,, CC 460 <>67T,'6B38 

Bromlny. Kent 7.45. Sat. 4.30 

SANDRA 
DAVISON DICKINSON 
In Nell Simon's comedy 

BAREFOOT IN THB PARK, 
with MARGERY MASON St 

EWEN SOLON_ 

COMEDY THEATRE S CC 01-930 
257B. From 2 March until 23 May 
only. Eves 7.15 tMarch 4 at 6.0O1. 
Mat. Thurs. 3.00 mole early sum. 
Th# National Thpatra amaxh-wt 
production i from Thp Coilpuloej Of 

ARTHUR MILLER'S - 
THE CRUCIBLE 

Directed by Bill Brydeu 

COTTESLOE iN.Ts small auditorium 
—low price tks<: Mona in Sals 
7.45 ■ THE T7CKET-0 F-LBAVE 
MAN by Tom Taylor. Tan-to 
p.m. Ntcxv Henson• A Stertien 
f-toorv tn BoclceU • Company i5 
min platform perf all tKta £1.20. 

CRITERION S 9OT 3316 CC 379 
6565. Grp BX0S 0^ 396^ or ^ 
6061. Eve*. 8. Sat. 6 & B.45. 

Robin Hay. Jonathan Adams 
Martin Conner. Trida Ocorse ln- 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 
TOMFOOLERY 

Words, music b lyrics of 
Tom Lehrer_ 

HILARIOUS, barbed 
AND BUBBLY " Sunday Times 

“ OUTRAGEOUS ” Gdn. 

DRURY LANE. Thoatrc RftyoL Tell 
01-856 81OH. 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
SMturrd mice previews Feb. 31, 
SvfflL Sat 8.0. OPENS FEB. 
26 it 7.0. Frl. Feb. 37 at 8.30 
only. Sdta. Evg*. Mon, to "nitn-. 
8.3. Frl. A Sal S.W 4 8.0O. 
Group Sales BOX OfOca 379 
6061._ 

DUKE OF YORKS S B36 5I22. 
Credit Card* 379 6565/836 
wP3T. 85f> JA^S -UM“?-JI0“oH4Rs 
R36 3963. 379 6MX EWs g.-Oq- 
Sau 3.0 ft 8.30. Stans ft Circle 
from £2.90. 

FRANCES' DE WJOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

Swei awards 80 
BEST ACTRESS 

New Standard Drama Awards SO 

BSST S@*5,@M&OB BV 

- 
BEST SUPPORTING .ACTOR 

Drana ATOM * kemp'nsk^s1980 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEW. PLAY 

.. THEDSSarf^=w^v ” 

.. NO o-VMBu 

- ■ oDirff S cc 03-H56 4601 
5 EiSSn8-0 uniu 14 March. 

MAX WALL - 

GLOBE I cc 437 1392, -439 6770. 
FOR 12 WEEKS .ORLY ■OLD OUT UNTIL JkPRIL 1 
ROWAN ATKINSON 

IN REVUE 

Financial times U 

VIRGINIA 

Vlrgtala'''®ajid“,^oiSd1^'oo5, 

.^.■kTE^PES^o^1!: 
Exp. Latecomers may not be 
admlUod. 

JEANNBTTA COCHRANE 242 7040 
Owns tomfiu at 7. auta 7-30. 
NO NAMES . . . NO MEDALS 
A Story Of LTk* SJI.9. by Euan 

-Smlth^Untll Fob. 28. UnsVUabie 
■ for children._ . 

KINGS HEAD; 236 1916 Emto Sat 1 
Dnr. 7.0..£(how 8.0* DAFFODILS 
—The Bairow PatBi 

LYRIC HAMMEIWMCTHCC 01-741 
2311. Eves. 7.30. tiiur- Mai. 
2.30. Sats. 4.30 ft 8.15 HOB¬ 
SON'S CHOICE. ..Call mciuacs 
Arthur Lows. Jolla . MeKenila. 
Ronald - Pick OP. Jt * sUU. a 
great choice . . ; this thorouahlv 
enloyablA comedy ’ W. f.td; 

bcamlfnlly observed 
Sunday TelBBiarti. 

LYRIC S cc 0J-437_3fiB6. evgs. H-O 
Mat Wed 3.0. Sat 5.30. 8.SO. 

DIN 50 ALE LAN PEN 
NICOLA PAGe-TT 

In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
- A VERY FUNNY mEJTXfOfG- 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY " Evening News 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN Punch. 

LYTTELTON (N.T.a' ‘proscenium 
stage*: Todai' ilow price melt 
ft Sn. 3.00* 7.46 Fri. ft M*l. 

. . 7.45. LAST PERFS, WATCH ON 
THE RHINE by UIlian Heilman. 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373. Opens 
June 11 i previews May 25*>. 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In tbe UU Broadway musical 

BARNUM 
Postal booking now ODen- 

PALACE, S CC 01-437 6854 
*• OH WHAT A 'BEAUTIFUL 
EVEN INC! " Dally Mair. 

Rodger-1 ft Honuneratefn'e 
OKLAHOMA 1 

CATS 
ADDITIONAL BOX OFFICE fat Nor¬ 
mal Thaanrameesi. Tn«» T,c6?t 
Centre lby_WYDtIham TheauyijSl- 
Martin's Caari. Charing cross 
Road. London. W.C.3. _ 
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN i ■_ 

OLD Vic 9M 7616 ce 
• S ' Until 1* MarrJl Mcrn- to 
an e™ at 7,30 Med ft 9n 

- at 2.00. winalon Nunona_* 
John Kanl m waiting FOR 
OODOT,_ 

OLIVIER ” I W.T.'s open 

'ir-ss's 
COUNTRY by Iran. Tnrgcne. 
trans by Isaiah Bertln.__ 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. 

Evas 7.30. Mats Tuat. Wod. tiWJ1 
Sal. at 2.45 JIM DAVIDSON. 
MOLL4E SUGDEM. WINDSOR 
DAVIES, MELVYN dAVES. CLIVE 

DUNN. LIONEL BLAIR In 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
•* An evening or gttan- . . . I e*n'T 
remember a be tier Pan torn !m r at 
the Palladium 11 J. Tinker. D. Mall- 
Baok .now Box pi lice ah“ 
ail agents. Credit rarda accepted ■ 
Groan sales bu* office 37y soai. 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
April 14-10, B day* only, including 
Good Fri. & Castor Sunday 

ELLA FITZGERALD 

OSCAR PETERSON 
Onens Apr«. . 

PICCADILLY S 437 4506 CC 379 
6665. - Group Bkgs 856 5962/379 
6061. Mon.-Fri. 8. Mat. Wed. 5. 
Sai. 6 ft B.40. Stalls from £2.90. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
la Willy Russell's now cwnady 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD 1880 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS¬ 
ING ACTRESS DRAMA CRmCS' 

AWARD 1880 

“SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

- ASTOUNDING "-tine Out. 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

HILARIOUS, ri SENT ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED A EXHILARA¬ 
TED ” S. Tim. 

RSC also at Aldwych/Warehouse. 

PHOENIX c.c. 01-856 2394/5. 
Credit Card Bookings 01-836 8611. 

THAT’S 
SHOWBIZ! 

"VariPly Is back in tho Wait End" 
D. MaU. ■■ Terrific " F. Times. 

TWICE DAILY at 6.00 ft 8.30. 
Prices: £2.50. £3.50, C4JO. £3.50. 

PRINCE EDWARD. S CC Box OK. 
437 6877. CC Hotline 439 8499. 
Grp. sales 579 6061. Eves 
8.0 Mai. 7hnr. (Economy price; 
ft SaL 3.0._ 

EV1TA S' Tim TUce ft Andrew Lloyd 
ebber, Olr, fay Harold Prince. 

PRINCE ' OF WALES THEATRE 
930 8681. Credit Card . bookhun 
930 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS in 
ITS MAGIC 

TRIUMPH " Fin. Times. A 
WINNER Variety. ■■ PURE 
MAGIC ” Sun. Mirror. Mon.- 
Thurs. 8.0 Fra. ft Sat. £ ft 8.45. 
Easter nerfa.: Good Friday ns nor¬ 
mal, EXTRA MATS 2016 ft Slat 

APRIL AT.a.O._ 

OUEENS S be 01-734 USE 
01-438 3B4S 01-438 4031. 

PENELOPE KEfTH 
_Pater Barbara 

JEFFREY   FERRIS 
MOVING 

A new play by Stanley Price 
Directed by Robert Chetwyn 

Evenings 8.0. MeL . Wed. 3.0. 
Sat. 6.0 ft 8.15. Grp rales 379 6061 
“ STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
-_- . A FUNNY AND MOVING 
STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE 
Daily MalL 

RAYMOHD REVUEBAR cc 734 
1593. At 7. 9. 11 p.m. Open 
Suns. Paul Raymond presents 
THE FESTIVAL OF_ EROTICA. 
New Acts! Now Clris! New 
Thrills! S3rd sensational .yearl 
Fully air conditioned. 

RIVERSIDE" STUDIOS: 748 3354. 
Toes. to Sun. .7.30. JOINT 
STOCK in Say Year prayers. 

• New musical play by Nick Darke. 
•' Admirable story telling . r , 
tntoUigent comedy ’* times. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1745. 
TOUCHED 

By Stephan Lpvre. Last three parts r 
Eros. S. •• Beautifully, written „ . v 
performances superb . Gdn. 

1 ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP¬ 
STAIRS 730 2554. FOUR IN A 
MILLION davtsed ft DJr- by Las 

Blair. Evas. 7.30. •■Very tunny. 
■ axeeptianauy-auayathla u- S. Tan. 

SHAW 01-588 1394. Eyas. T. 30. | 
Mat. Thor. 2.30. LAST'2 WEEKS 

GOTCHA and KILLING TIME! 
by BARRIE KEEFE_‘ 

Youth Price all eeats CX.5Q i 

SAVOY THEATRE 02-836 8888., 

JOHN PAULINE 
ALDERTON COLLINS 

■■ PLAY OFF EACH OTHER 
BEAUTIFULLY TOUCHING, 
FUNNY AMD VERY MUCH I 
ALIVE." Gdn. 

in Charles Dyer's comedy 
RATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN 

“ COULD HAVE BEEN SCRIP-1 
TED FOR THEM." Times. "A, 
THEATRICAL GEM.’1 tiw People. ■ 

. Man-Frl 8.0. SU 6.45* 8.45. 
Reduced Group Root'lng* S391 
5092. Credit card bookings. Only 
859 7516 ( 9.30 a.m.-6.00 pjn. 
Sats 9.30 a.m.-4.30 pan.). 
Last 3 weeks.__ 

ST. MARTIN'S,, cc 856 1«43. Eros. 
8. Ttto. 246. Sots 6 ft 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
_29th YEAR 

STRAND « 01-856 2660. OX-836 
4145. Eva. 8.0. Thurs. 3.0 Sat*. 
5.30 ft 8.50. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Dtnctcd by Allan Pavla 
Group sales bm urDce 579 6061. 

Mona-SaU Boro. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE 269 XUbnrn 
Nish nd.. NW6. 338 8636. 
Crucible Theatra'a Production^'of 
BLACK BALL CAME by Don 
Webb. brilliant ** Odn. 

Very funny satire ” Tina. 
Eros. 8 piu. End* SaL_ 

SUPBR REVUE 
•• BUBBLY M 

DANCING HU 1 A.M. 

CINEMAS . 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. 6th month 

Joseph Losev's [Un Of Mozart’s 
DON GIOVANNI CAl PMfs. 1.00 
(not san>. 4-10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. 437. .6129- Andrei 
Tnrkovsigr s hauntina new .film 
STALKER lA'i. Prods. 2.50 mot 
Sun. I. 4.50. B OO-_ _ 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Cocteau's 
ORPHBE (At and Renoir's 
PARTI E DB CAMPACNE lAj 
Progs _ 5.45. 8.15. Sate/Suns 
also 5.16. 

CAMDEN plaza, Camden Town 
486 2445. tow* Ttux>l MSABBLL8 
HUPPEHT in _Maurice PLalal's 
LoULOU (Xj 2.35. 4.40. 6.45. 
8.00. „ , 

CLASSIC 1 CHELSEA. King's Road. 

** UNBEATABLE FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT ” Olnnrter. 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-S56 998B. 
Twice dally 2-45 ft 7.45. Tim 
Rice ft - Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 
JOSEPH 

VAUDEVILLE s cc 836 . 9988 
opening march 17 at 7.q 

DONALD SINDEN in 
PRESENT LAUGHTER 

- by NOEL COWARD 
*' TERRIFIC ” S. - times. 

Sad price prims from March 11 

WAREHOUSE Donmar Theatre, Eari- 
tcam Suwt. Covent Garden. Box 
orrior. 836 680S Toe.'S. Tmnor. 

television times by Peter 

SCSU £. 
advance 
ornce. 

From March 3 Matinees only. 
Montuy-Friday 3.15. Sets 3.0 

the namesake 

•4.. THE FORMULA (A&i Sep. 
prog*- dally 1.00 mot Suns.i. 
5-50. 6.00. 8.35. 
■ -No unotlnp area*. 
•No smoking. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 456 3o66 
Robert de Niro. RAGING BULL 
iXi. Film showing 1.45. 4.10. 
6.40. 9.10. Ring 43S 9787 after 
2 p.m.. for phone bookings. 

Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 

Domestic Situations 

Educational 

ART GALLERIES Inat Sharing 

wyndHAN’S-S 836 30B8. ccW9 
556S .R«^ opTaS* »«a. 
Hlor-Pri 8.00. Sat 6 ft 8.45. 
accidental death of an 

• ANARCHIST 

YOUNG VIC 938 Eve* 7-*0. 
Ton'r. Fri. RICHARD 1L Sal. 

. ROEEKVRJUFUt,- 

COLUMBIA. Shonesbozy Ave (734 
5414J. A John Cassavetes Film 
GLORIA (AA>. Goal progs. Dly 
1.50 (not Son i 5.45. 6.00, B.2u. 
Lite Show Frl. ft Sat. 11.00 p.m. 

CURZON. Carson Sl. W.i. 499 S37 BURT LANCASTERi SUSAN 
RANDOM in LOUIS MALLE'S 

ATLANTIC CITY (AA). Film at 
2.0 tool. Bijxi.). 4.06. 0.30. 8.40. 

EMPIRE. Leicester square. 457 
1234. Seats bookable far the first 
evening pcrfonnancs only. Ad- 

- vance box office open from'll 
a.m. .tn 7 pjn. inot Sunai. 
Credit card telephone bookings 

. ring Toledata 300-0200. THB 
TEH COMMANDMENTS lU, Sop 
progs dolly 8.00. 6.50. 
Now- RITZ. Leicester Square. 
WATERSHIP DOWN- lU) Sep 
grogs dally 1.50. 5.45. 6.00. 

CATE 'CINEMA. Non. H1U. 221 
0830/737 6760. MARTIN SCOR¬ 
SESE'S RAGING BULL <X> 
1-45. 4.OS. 6.35. 8.50. CJtSA- 
BLANCA lU), ft TO HAVE AND 
HAVE HOT IAI 11.15 p.m. 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 837 8402/ . 
1177. Run*. Sg. Tube. Wjthsr- 
ING HEIGHTS (Ul 1.00. 3.00. 
5.00. 7.00. 9.00. CONCERT FOR 
BANGLADESH (A) ft BREAKING 
AWAY (A3 11.00 nm. Uc'd bar. 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201/ 
- 485 2446. Camden Twn. Tb, 

MKOGUCHTS CLASSIC THE 
STORY OF THE LAST CHRY¬ 
SANTHEMUMS lAi 1.00, 5.30, 
6.00. R.30. UC'D BAR. 

GAT* MAYFAIR - 491 3031 MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL. Stratum SI. Green 
PIT. Tb. WUTHERINQ HEIGHTS 
lLI. 5.50. 7JO. 9.15. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
f 930 .62521. THE SPECIAL 
EDITION; CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
OF THE THIRD KIND 'AI. Sep 
progs Mon-Sat 2.10. 5.15. 8.20. 
Sun 3^50. 7.30. Santis - bookable 
W 'ends, lest era prog ft - inv 
■hows. 

MINEMA 45 Knlghubrldge 236- 
4235/6. Audrey Tartiooeln/'e 
*■ MIRROR-.**. JU» ntusstan dla- 
loqnB—English subUUeei. Dally: 
3.00, 5.00. 7.00. 9.00.: Lata 
Nlrh: Show Frl ft Set Jl.Oo pm. 
Most end 25th Feb. 

ODEON HAYMARKJET 1950 2738/ 
37711 ALIEN I Xi US BACK 1 In 
70mm and Stereo sound. Sets, 
brogn. 1.45. .4.80. 8.00. Sun. 
4.20. 7.45. Late Night Show Sat. 
11.1*. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE f03O 
61X11 Jane Fonda. Uhc. Tomlin. 
Dotty- Perton NINE TO FIVE 

i AA). Sap. Progs. . Dra. Open 
1.1*. 4.20. 7.50. Son.. 3.00. 
7.30. LUC Night Show Frl. ft 
Sal. Doors open 1X15. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W.2 1733 
2011/2). THE KHPIRle STRIKES 
BACK iU).Sro Progs. Dra Open 
tssff 3.30. 6.45: Iafe N lohc Show 
Frl PINK FLOYD LIVE AT POM¬ 
PEII I til/GENESIS IN CONCERT 
iU■. lira Open lVu.nt. 

ODEOM ST. MARTIN'S. LANE. 
THE NINTH CONFIGURATION 
rxi. For tnfo 240. 0071 . Hex 
Office S5h 0691. Sap. Prop. 
Dly. 1.35 met Son.) 4.46. 8.10. 
Late NJght . Show. Frl. ft Sat. 
11.45. 

PRINCE CHARLES, Lett. Sg. 437 
8181. British Premier Preeimta- 
llon CALIGULA Ot) See TVefs 
ply fine Sun) 2.15. 5.30. R.45. 
Ijar shnw Fri ft Sit 11.65. Seals 
bJrble. .Lie's her. 

PLa£A i, 2. 3. 4. Off Ptcarflflr 
Circa-'. 437 1254. Advance hook- 
tag tacQittas ram* as Empire, 

_ Lelcesirr Snnara. 
• • 1. MORE AMERICAN GRAF¬ 

FITI 1 AA 1. Hop. oross. dallv 
1.00. 3.30.. 5.00. R,S0. 

**2. AIRPLANE lA>. Sen. bron*. 
d«ny 1.50 'nnt Sons.), 3.00. 
5.00 7.00. 9.00. 

•3. MONTY PYTHON'S LIFE OF 
BRIAN 14A > ■ Sen- »roa«. dntlv 
1.00 (sot Smuri, 3.30, 6.00. 

AG NEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond 
St.. Wl. 639 6176. lOgth 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR EX- 
HIBITION. Until 20 Fab. Mon- 
Fri 9.30-6.30; tiiura imUl 7. 

AGNEW GALLERY, 45 Old Bond 
St.. W.I. 629 6176. Fetar Brook 
—Yorkshire Landscape* until. 27 
Feb. Thurs. until 7 p.m. 

ANTHONY d'.OFPAY; ^ 9 * 3S 

lama ts,.1800- 
BRfTISH . LIBRARY (tn Brit. 

Museum). George Eliot until 36 
April. Tudor Map MaUng until 
31 Dec. Wldyi. 10-5. Suns. 
3.50-6. Adtn. free. 

BROWSE & DARBY, 19 Cork St., 
734 7984. NeHh Grant._ 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY. 
15. Moicomb Street. London. SWT. 
01-335 9141/3. 
SIR GEORGE CLAUSEN. R.A., 

(1852-1944) 
Drawings and Watercolours. 171 h 
Febtttar\’-6lh March. Weekday* 9.50- 
5.30 ifiaU. by appolntmaitli. 

CRANE GALLERY. 171e Sloent St. 
lilt Uoart. SW1. 335 2464. 
Pointing*. Furniture. Quilt*. Do- 

1 - coys -and AMERICANA. One of 
• London's most- beautiful Gal¬ 

leries. Daily 10-6. Sat* 10-4. 

FISCHER FINS ART. SOXJng S. 
SL James s. SHT.- i*94J- 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS 
from Uin 18th-uriy 20Ui Cen¬ 
tal?. until 15 March. Mon-Fri 
10-6.30; Sats 10-12.50._ 

HAYWARD GALLERY _ 1 Arts Coun¬ 
cil! . South Bank. London SE1. 
COWARD HOPPER and WILLIAM 
JOHNSTONE.- TUI _ March 29. 
Mon-Thurs; 10-8. Fri and Sal. 
10-6. Adm El.50. All day Mon, 
6-8 Tues-Thhrs. 7Sp. _ 

JAPANESE ARTS 17-28 Feb. 
Screens, Paintings. Prints and 
Drawings. Cevant Garden Gallery 
Ltd. 20 HDMell Sl.. W.C.2. 01 - 
856 1159.__ 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: 30 Broun St., 
W.I. Ol -493 1572/3. TwanOath 
Cantury Work* on View. Mon- 

. Fri. 10-5. _ 

LEGER GALLERY. 15 Old Bond St. 
THOMAS ROWLANDSON —_o3 

La creme de la crone 

Legal Notices 

MotorCars 

Property 

Recruitment Opportunities ... 

Rentals 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Situations Wanted 

Box No, replies should be addressed to: 
The Times, P.O. Box 7, New Printing House Square, 

Gray’s Inn Road, London, WC1X 8EZ. 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns 

Appointments 

Property- 

Weekend Shop around 

Court Circular 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-disp&y 

£20.00 per full display 

■ £3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 ems 

£5.00 per liBe 

Original tValcrralours. Mnn-Frl, I _ ■ , . 
9 50-5.30 umn-27th l ob. ] BOX NittnnpK 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St. 
Wl. BILL 'BRANDT: NUDES 
1-1945-1980). Moa-Prt 10-5.30. 
Sat 10-13.30._■ 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY. 4a Old 
Bond ST. Wl. 499. 1WOO...ED- 

- WARP ARDMONE- 1800-1979. 

REOFERM - GALLERY ADRIAN 
HEATH, New Paintings 1978-80 
January SB-FeUruara- 3-a. 20 Cork 
Street.. London. VI. Mon-Fri. 
10*5.50. Bats 10-12.30._ 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
PICCADHXY, W.I. 

1. A New Splnt In Painting until 
18th March. Adm. £2. Cbncwratan- 
ary Rate El .40. 
a. Honor* Daumier 1808-1878 
until 15lh March. Adm. £1.50. 
Ceneasslonary Rate £1. 

| 3-. Painting from nature until ISth 
March- Adm. £1. Cancaastanary 
Rote 50p. 

1 All axhlbltiaits nwa daily 10-5. 
i Canreuionary Rato applies —- 
I O.A.P.‘s. students, groups over lO 
and until 1.45 p.m. Suns. 

i 
PROOFS: Lltiiitgraohj and Elrh- 

22 March. Adm. 
6Qp. WVdys. 10-6. Stint. 2-6. 

litfonmtion 01- 
821 7128._ 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY. 9 Hnj' 
fbrd Rd.. WJ. 01-221 4578. 
(•rajimcs. drawHius. sculpture*. 
Iff th» Arasrlcaa Artist Leonard 
Bukin. Opening 20th February. 
Tubs.-Fri. 10-6. sat. 11-3. 

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM 

How to Place a Classified Ad.- 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, trit: 

Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents * 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

BETTY 
CONSTABLE 
MAXWELL 
An Exhibition ot 

SHELL 
COTTAGES 

10—6 dally until 11 March* 

119-125 Charing Cross Kd 
London, W.CJ2 

EVENTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA cc 01-t4)2 123* 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROBIN COUSINS 

£3.30 lo Lj 20 CblMr'ti full prfen. 
Car pun. Must end Sun. 

EXHIBITIONS 
THE 17TB ST JAMES'S ANTIQUES 

PAIR, the Piccadilly Hotel. Pie- 
c>dirty, London Wl. Losi -dav 10- 
day, 11 a.m. to 6. p.m. 

ENAMELS TODAY. An 
exhibition or, modern cnamoi 
worn. GoltBmiih'i Mall. 
tana,. E.C a. Mon.-Fri. 10.JA- 
5.00 unUi 20 Fsbruaiy. Admission 
free 
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- - - ™bm i« flimron wiw 
no coruuMuwHan 10 them which 
ara In- Christ Jssus. who watt 
not after mo iiosn. bu: alter 
the Spirit. Romani 8: 1. 

DEATHS 
GREENFIELD.—On lfilh February. 

19B1. at homo after a Iqnu *11- 

BIRTHS 

19B1. at home after a lann ill¬ 
ness. Irene. • b«?lovcd_. wife -of 
Pore, add mother of Glluair ana 
Jnmmy. The funeral service takes 

-Place at St John's Church. Mor¬ 
row. on Tuesday, aath Fobruary. 

MD4NIQN.—On Pebruare 3Wh at 
Lotoestar Royal infirmary it* 
Judy i nee Sense! and Charles 
—a third daughter. 

BRJOGEWATEfl,—On 17th F*>* 
ruary, at Queen Ch2rloUe s 
Hospital, to Monica and Anthony 

q ion. 
BURLEY.—On February 7th.- 1981. 

in Canada. Id Cuilan (nee 
Clarke l and Anthony—a dauah* 
tar iSarab Loubc i. 

CAMPBELL.—<On lath February. 
1981 to Hilary ftwc Shelton 1 and 
James at Stirling Royal infirm - 
ary—« an i David James). 

CHURCH.—On February lath to 
Cecily fm Triwcfc. and George 
—a daughter iClare Elizabeth}. 

CLIFTON.—On February' lib at 
■ WMpps Cross Hospital to' Anns 
|(nee Phillips.) and Martin—twtn 
sons (Matthew Benjamin and 
John Mark/. 

eMWTHGR_On February 16th 
to Gillian inn BouaiPhurt and 
JOh& Edward—a son ■ Gaorne 
John Edward i. a -brother for 

- Margaret and Mary Jane. 
□ENYER.—On 10th February at 

the Bristol Hbtamlty Hogdtal to 
Pauline (no* Vann) and Roderick 
—a daughter (Alexandra Ruth) 
a sister for Hannah. 

FITZSIMMONS.—On 17th February, 
at Quota Ctmioloue'a BosottaL to 
Kristina inro Ruddi and 
Anthony—a da ashler (Alexandra 
Claire Elizabeth). 

FUYCHER.—On February 73th / in 
Hamburg, to Fcreshtch (net) 
Boahori.1 and Peter—a son. 

HARTLEY.—On 16th February at 
-Airedale Hospital to Anna and 
Andrew a daughter i Sophie 
Elizabeth Daisy) a sister for Guy. 
Enuna. Barrv.hyj Oliver, 
Georgina and Katie, 

KJKG5LEY.—On 18th February at 
Qureii Orartune's Hospital to 
Loida and Laurence—« nth 
daughter. rDcbarah Ruth). 

LHC—To‘CJulstlne and Lkn (home 
from Tilugaporei nn February 
14th at St Richards' Hdspiral. 
OUctiGsier—a flirt lEnnna 
Cteirlolta t - 

1ABBAN.—On tath February, at 
"Avrehlre central hospital, to JVn- 
nlfer inoe McQaWnm and Wil¬ 
liam—a beauUrut dauahter (MrsU 

Nc'^LE^Oa February 16th to 
Brace and Sarah—ft son 
i Chariest < 

nrZA.—On February 16Uu to 
Debra (nee rioldstonei end 
Raymond—a daughter (Emma 
Clairei 

ROBBINS.'—On February 14th to 
Nlgol and Stephanie a much 
loved daughter, Miranda, who 
survived 2 days. 

tAVCG.—On February 17th, 1981. 
at West Cheshire Hospital. 10 
Jan and Terry—ft daughter 
(Samantha Jaynei. 

ai 2.15 p.m. Flowers- or dpna- 
i Lions for the cniren* Advice 

Bureau, Guild) ord. mav be sen: 
to PI ms Funeral Services. 
^Iwrlors. Mary Rtf..- Guildlord. 

GUNN,—Qn^Fpbruary lBth'. 1981. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
I GAISFORD.—Sendees of thanks- Slvtno lor the life and wnrfc of 

ohn Gal sf ord. late Rector of 
Aaenahamho Parish. Papua New 
Guinea, will be held at 12 noon. 
Saturday fifllh Fcbniary. at St. 
Mill'*. Howmarsh. Yorkshire, 
and at 9.45 a.m.. Sunday. 8th 
Marrh. at SI. Mary'S. WlUtagdan. 
Sussex. 
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BOOK TODAY! 

COME SKIING 

TOMORROW 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITO 

IN MEMORIAM 

peacefully In hospital after a long 
struggle. Norman Cuiui. factored 
husband of Jamba and father of 
Paddy and Michael He will be 
raUsed by family and friends. No 
letters or Rower* please but 
donations to 7bo Multiple Sclero¬ 
sis Society would be appreciated, 

HARRINGTON. MAXWELL MAU- 
: RICE.—On February 17th. 1981. 

peacefully. aged KT, much lovod 
fnthar or Meryl. Elly. Tom. and 

| Valerie. Funeral at Christmas 
Common Church, Watungton. 
Oxfordshire. Saturday, February 
21st at 12 o'clock. Family flowers 
only but donations. If. desired. 
Id League Of Friend* Of Wattmg- 
lon Hospital, c.'o Mr Jolly, The 
Cottage. Britwei! Road. Watllns- 
Ton. 

HOGG.—On February I7ih. 199*. 
at homo. Ann Virginia. Doran, 
doariy loved wKc of BUI and 
moth or of Ruairtdh, Duncan and 
Sandy. FOnerai- servica at - Put¬ 
ney Vaio Crematorium. 11.45 
a.m. Monday. February 33rd. 
Flowers to Pen Conaqo. Wai- 
boys Rd.. Kingston Hill. Surrey. 

HOLLAND.—on February . 16th. 
1981. Lucy Katherine, eider 
daughter of 2nd vtscotmi Knuls- 

PARK. FREDK. 3. Gale or "The 
Times ") died 19th Ft*.. 1971. 
aged 53 yrs.t »l»o my grands on. 
Jusiln Thomas, died 27th April, 

i 1976. aged 6 yra. Sadly missed. 
—Ada-Nan. 

FEBRUARY BLUES ? . . . . 
....CHEER UP! 

BREAKAWAY 
COST CUTTERS 

Wft-'reriswt we Offer tiif» most 
er-cier: 4.-d fs--9hl iff 
vlf ir •-.•en wi 
un*4 !• o-™ Sun-cr rrmi 
Etrocnurc is asv. ready and you 

20 Feb-1 March 

froin only £154 

Association of Independent Tour 
Holiday -. Data . From 

FRANCE^ : 

tmstw- 36 
Chalet Parra a wka 14 Mar 302 
LArtZARQTE l-z whs var .150 

Operator* CAA Bonded 
£ Operator Phone 

VFB Holidays KJ2 26via 

i Hurry ! Thure arc . atilt ■ few 
I - 1*51 rnliinx chalet vacancies, it 
j low prices. Ski France from. 

LANZARQT1 
CANARY 
CRUISE 
CANADA 
Vancouver/. 

Beach Villas 0231 *6311 
Laiuarote Villas 0-lGj o>13CM 

Unarole Villas fJJOS GlSo* 

ANDORRA 
2 whs 12 Jons 

Panorama 
Holidays 0323 2fi5i5a 

Young World 0273 ao&jsi 
Just California 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EDUCATION 
Cookery courses. . . . 
Business and Secretarial 

Remedial Tuition fur Adana 
slid Children. , 
Language Schools and Courses. 
Management lYainlng Courses. 
—Whichever you _ prorida._The 
Times w 1'il.,“n5{3 
with polontiftl P&jjja _*•» 
studenta—Uirough Tfio Them 
Educatmui festiire on Feo- 

m information T to 
book your advanisaneni 

What vou need is a holiday—and this' Friday. 20th 
Feb ruary. The Times Special Feature “HOLIDAYS 
’SI* is here to help you plan it—lots of ideas and 
advice, plus our Brochure Service to give you the 
widest choice at die lowest cost. 

DON’T MISS IT I. 

A‘ir79*p 
A'Jtcu 

•I are 
'Muon 
MC-ait 
Fs.ri 
Crrlu 
Tpnortls 
R-trnl 
VO<‘.o. 

Cl? CiSCs 

£*5R R?'urn 
F.-jt. CIC-S' Rstom 

. From Prcrn 
rrom *75 

nC ■ Kc pro 
LeO R-*um 

Return 
ilSO P«.-nrn 

Fran. '•■A 
From r.ehiro 

low prim. Sat France from, 
only SJ.S1 i travel b4’ Super- 
huj i. or rM SoriacrUnd from 
L-159 ttravel .by mini. Price* 
include trevrl. I week’' Chalet 
acremmndatlon. meals and full 
insurance. Ruts now for de¬ 
tails. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
01-084 5060. 

gjisas?1 5 diis ”r j?§ 
520 

F]y-nnva Apr/June 
cfiE fl.r . a whs tor 1 
ViUas; Apts . Apr/May 176 
ALMERiA/H^B - • 

BrA^StRics/ 1-a wks ‘Apr/May TO 
ALGARVE ' 100 
Apu.-viuas 1-4 -wk» var 
ALGARVE/. 1/2/6-wfcs- 
VUIa ' 9/16/23/SO Ay 123 

& Beyond 0765a 5615* 
Just California 
A Burond 07535 561&1 

Just Crote- 07&55 -56013 

LonzOtlC Travel 03934 7383.5 

■fl 

i e < 
Piwol 
flalidays 02934 514011 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EREAKA1VAY 

HOLIDAY'S 

Abo Hotel. Apartment end 
Other Chalet halldstya tn March 
and April. Flights from Man¬ 
chester and GatwlcL 

ABTA AITO AT0L322B 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
an 01-278 9351 

HOWELLS.—On February 17lh. 
1981. peacefully at Sussoriown. 
Slorrinalon, Cureacs f Jimmy I 
HowtiH wing Command ex R.A.P.. 
aged 78 years. Serelee at WOTth- 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN ■ 

VON PFLUGL.—On lath February 
at the John Radcllffe Hospital to 
Suzanne in«e Mocfcleri rnd 
Johnng—a daughter (Isabella 
Ziand i a tislcr (or Sophie. 

WEST GARTH.—On 171 n February. 
1981 at St Thomas’ Hospital. 
London to Rosemary and Nigel— 
^ son i OUvrr Charles Lewis.). 

WHITE.—On Mh February, at West 
Kent Hospital. Maidstone, to Rod 
and Jennie—a daughter ■ Laura 
Elizabeth), a sister (or Claire. 

MARRIAGES 

leg Crematorium. £.15 p.m.. on 
Monday. February -33rd. Flowers 
to H. D. Tribe Ltd. Worthing 
-S4516 or donartlona to R.A.F.A. 
Home. Sussex down. Slorrtngton. 
Pul borough. SubMiL 

INNES_On Monday. 16th Feb¬ 
ruary. peacefnUv at home. Sooth 
HUL Softwood.- Kent. Peter 
Cre swell In&M. M.C. flate of 
Ceylon), beloved husband of 
Aenld and father or David. Fran- I 
cesca and. Jonathan. Funeral 
service at the Church of St.. 
Peter and at Paul, Solrwood. 
n-'-o.s.m.. Tuesday. 34th Feb¬ 
ruary. followed by 1bmilv crema¬ 
tion. at Charing. Flowers to 
Hambrook a John. Funeral 
Directory. Hylhe. Kent. 

JEFFERY. HUBERT GEORGE 
> "Jeff" i of Rhyd v Main on 
ITUi February oeocefnlly. Dear 
husband af Dot and tallies- or 
Brian. Frances and Kate. For¬ 
merly Borsar of Abbotshotme 
School. Funeral at Marston. 
Montgomery. on Friday. 20th i 
February at 2.30 p.m. Memorial 
service at a later date. 

KING.—On 17th February. 1981. 
peacefully. In hospital. faUowlno 
» long_ llnera conragoously 
borne, Shirley, wife of Bob, 
Md. . mother _ of Louisa and 
Christopher. Funeral service at 
Surrey and Sussex Crematorium, 
uorth. on Friday. COlh ! 
February, at 3.30 p.m. All 
enquiries lo Ebbult Funeral Ser¬ 
vice- Tel: Oxtod $767. ! 

LAWRENCE.—On February 16th In 
Harponden. Ban-lug ion Sydney. ! 
beloved husband of loy and 
father or David. Funeral tor i 
1amrly and friends on February 
2^rd at Garsion Cremaloritun at i 
2.45 pot. Family flowers only. 
Dona lions may be sent lo the 
British Heart Foundation. 

LEONARD.—on February 16th 

THE GASLIGHT of St. Jam ns 
Loudon's more hvterattnA busi- 
nosamon'a night club. 3 bora- 
restauram. dancing.. cabaret 
soots. Happy Hour 8-9 p.m. with, 
all bar drinks at *a price. 
No mwnbershlp required. 
Ooen Mon.-Frt. 8 pan.-3 a.m.. 
Sdt-. 9 pjn.-2 a.m. 4 Duke of 
Yori Sf.i S.W.l. 01-930 1648/ 
4950. 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Park 
Place. SL James’s. The elegant 
conference and banquet venue. 
Contact Banqueting Manager. 01- 
494 5051. 

SPECIAL 

ROOK BEFORE 15 MARCH 

FOR LATE. SPRING, 

SUMBifER, AUTUMN 

r.iRCLS HOUSE 
St GREAT TiTGHTTFLD 
STRr.fT. LONSCTJ Ml 

A MEMBER f’F THE CATS 
GROUP 

Access Barctojcnrd ATOL 0Q4 B 

ATOL Nos respeefivuiy'. •uBs. ”3811 
71VB. 719B. 7l9B.' USB; 178S. 1418. 

‘ Fortune VTilos Oriod 4314 
C, - 8058. 05«CD, TEJg 

FOR SALE IV ANTED 

SKI 
CLUB MARK WARNER 

WAPPING WINE 
■ BARGAINS • 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

: * FLIGHTS 

AS FEATURED ON .JUH! 
HOLIDAY 81 " TbLE- 
. VISION PROGRAMME. - 

Taste before, you buy! 

PLEASANT sH apartment recoin 
within one .day* moinrina ■ 
channel pom. for Ennlluh tami 
of she. Eire* nth Apru to is 

hOUHtm 

AND AVOID FUEL . 
SLRCHARCES ON THE 

rollowtoo dead nation!. 
AH Eurene. America. Canada.- 
South AJtIve, east Alirca. 

Anatralla and Far East. 

WINE AND DINE 

! Devonshire Cream Tea at the 
lownnea, Lownpea St.. S.W.l..- 
also sample our superb French 
culstoo in the comfortable defiant 
■uiTOundlngs of the Adam Room 
restaurant. Phono 255 6030 to 
reserve a table. 

NAWAS TRAVEL 
• 01-637 8383 0C 656 6^11 

ATOL 10870 ABTA 

jnriurivu anangenrais tot 
MILAN irem Eft® 
Riivra, iriftw 
NAPLES fi-n 459 
p-fry" ^§4 - 
■VENICE frcmLtS 

AUD Liber Italian cu:4taUoiia 
on rcsUCii- 

' Boo*--, now tor yoiir March or 
Easier skiing holiday. We go 
to the top resorts In France - 

CARIBBEAN FLOTILLA 

CHAIRMAN /M-D. of Piccadilly- 
booed consultancy, requires P_A./ 
Secretory-—Sea Grama -da la 
Crema today. 

Cruise in cum pony tn the 
mannlflrent Grcfiadinos. Our 
57ft-vacht*. are specially 
equipped for soar com'orL 
Our mother thto and folly 
experienced crew are always on 
hand to bring lira the ultimate 
in Flotilla sailing, -prices from 
£455 per. person for 2 weeks 
Inclusive of flight. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

WORTHING.—Up to £5.500. Secre¬ 
tary required for tolemationsi 
Electronics group.—See Grasie.de 
la Cremo today. 

Balloons delivered for an occa¬ 
sions.—Sec Scr-slcttv. 

PRACTICAL action seek P.A./Sec¬ 
retary -—See Secretarial Vacancies. 

EXCELLENT opportunity in tat. 

CHELTENHAM HUNT FESTIVAL. 
Charming cottage near- Thorn- 
taury Ca&tJe, SO minutes from 
raceg.- Salt 2 couples. C.H.. 3 
baths.—Phone Tltarnbury <0454i 

_415106, 
TENNIS TUITION for begin nm 

1 qualified teacher!. J. Reyna*. 
,<tni 997 668S '.(yve/w-a.!. 

Tel.: 01-637 5311 
Special loH-mmutr arailatallty 
to mBtt Europran destinations^ 

. Tel: 01-657 5818/9 
PILGRIM AIR LTD. 

44 GOODGE ST.. W.l 
ATOL 175 BCD 

and Switzerland where you ace . 
virtually giwranloed superb 
Spring snow and ft batons 
sunny weather. . For a great 
value skiing hoHdJy with 
plenty of fun after sunset. Call 
us now and era'll toll you more 
about U. 

Macon. Blanc VUIagea shipped 
by Andrt Sbnou at Fils. A fuU 
and [rutty dry white wine from 
a prsdudv or rapine. Admit It 
you ve never oeen wine of this 
quality at such a tow price 
limited orror £39.VO *par -case 
32 botUos tad. VAT>. Free 
quantity dettwry on 2D 'cases 
and over. Delivery London 

DISCERNING private buyer n». 
doni wishes to purchase. «» 

. quality diamonds emeralds 
coins far euh. ■ Prepared to tt£ S 

1/2 cases — £3. o cases + 
—£1 per ease. Open 7 days a 
week. Late clostng Thursday. 
Ask tor toll list of Ino-edlMv 
ImnwlTri. 

if necaury. Box No 2691 fti * 11 " 
. Times, u * *L» a 

ANTIQUES, bookcases. Desks. ™ 
tents bought. Fentons m.v 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
01-838 6555 
ATOL 11760’ 

Great Wapptnp Wine Cor 
60 Wapplng Htgir St.. E.lv 

TM. 01-488 3988/9 

tents nought. Fentons 01.7/ 
83R6- 

S*LATINUM, . GOLD,. SILVBF 
SCRAP wanted. Call or amfl n. 
Pradou Jeweuere iDeot. 1 
32/38 Saffron Hill, LordOD Fc' 

_ 01-405 2438-01-442 2084. c 
TABLE SKITTLCS; Victorian v 

table skittle set' urgenily ream-," 
Rinse phone -Nofttaghaui /aw 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIKLINK 

THIS SUMMER 

MILES : BAG LEY_On Saturday, 
February 14th at the Church or 
St Toresa and the Holy Child. 
BeacQiuNeld. between Mr John 
Miles, younger son of Mr Armor 
F Miles and the late Mrs V. R- 
.MUrs of Sevenoaks. Koal. and 
Miss Clare Bauley. elder- daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Ray Baglay 
of Gerrards Cross. Bucks. 

DEATHS 

1081. peacefully in her eotb 
year. Mary AngUn. last surviving 
Child of Henry Whltclocke 
F.R.C.F.. of Ovtonf. much loved 
wife of the late Douglas 
Abernathy. F.R.C.F.. or Oxford, 
mother of the isle Jam's and 
nf Elizabeth fluxion, of Hldford 
Manor. BarToit. Oxford. Fnneral Manor, Barfod. Oxford. Funeral 
at Oxford Cremator-)um. at 11.15 
a.m. on Monday. 23rd February. 

SELL.—On 14th February. 1981, 
at his home jn Slorrtngton, 
Sussex. Ernest Alfred, in his 
77tii year, darting husband of 
win and father of Michael. 
Funeral service at St Mary’s 
Church.- Thakeham. Sussex, on 
Monday. 23rd February, at 11.45 
a.m.. followed by cremation at 
Worthing. Family flowers only. 
Donation:) may bo sent to St 
Barnabas Horae. Columbia Drive. 
Worthing. West Sussex. BN13 
2DF. 

■ODDV.—On February 14th. 1981, 
Audrey May, peacefully. In ihc 
Royal Marsdcn Hospital, areally 
lov’d molher or 3u and Simon. 
Funeral private. No flowers, by 
request hut donations if desired 
to Renat Research Fund IP. G. 
RanHeyi IjisUtutv of Child 

leonaro.—On February 36th 
1981. Peace folly In her sleep at 
her new home. 25 Park Road. 
Hampton wick. Kingston 
ATI 4AS. Margaret C. 1 Peggy 1. 
aged sixty-eight. 

LEW’S.—On 12th February. 1981. 
at his home 1 Back Lane. 
Felixstowe. Eric Charles George, 
aged 68. Funeral service at 
Ipswich Cremaiorlum. North 
Chapel, on Monday. 23rd. Febrn- 
»iy. 10 a.TD. Flowers may bo 
aent to Farthing Funeral Service. 
126 High Road West. Felixstowe. 

NICHOLSON.—On February 18th 
pcacc-fuicy at homer Top pa Farm¬ 
house. Bn? am ore, Fording Bridge. 
Hampshire. Hugo Rom or. much 
loved hoi band or Diana and son 
of Armorer Countess of Brea da 1- 
bane. Funeral Breamonr Church. 

. 12.15 p.m. Friday. February 
27th. Trains leaving Waterloo tor 
Salisbury 10.10 a.m. wiO be met 

i and returned 14.20. No 'Howera 
please. Donation if desired to 
Inlorod Jocknya Fund. Knob- 
worth. Herts. 

STURDY.-—On 16th February, sud¬ 
denly. John Francis i Frank ■. 
a-jr-d 65. much loved husband of 
Kathleen, rather or Jane, rattier- 
tn-law oi Llndaov and grandpa 

i to Gemma, Service at Enfield 
Cremaiorlum Chapel ai 10 a.m.. 
Tuesday. 24th February. Family 

! flowers only. 
[ THORNTON.—On 13ib February. 

peacefully In his sleep. Eric 
Thomas Thornton t Priesti tn hit 
92nd veer, devoted brother or 

band or Edith, of Langham Rd.. 
Toddingtnn. Funeral 
St Mary's Church. Toddtagton. 
.11.13 a.m. and cremation at 
Kingston Crematorium 12.00 
noon Monday. 23rd Frbnisrijj 
Flowers to F. W. Paine. 103 
High St.. Teddlngton. or dona¬ 
tions if desired to St Mary s 
Church. Toddlugtcm. 

■UCKLAND—Last . wrekv • ai 
Pearirees. Staplehurst. Kent, 
aged 36. Mrs Jessie Half* 

• BucKlanrt. widow of Dr C. 3 B. 
BucKland. 

CAMERON.—Suddenly on February 
15th. Dorothy Bell, daughter of 
Ihe late Mr ami Mrs P. B. 
Cameron, or 3 The Cedars. Sun¬ 
derland. Service at Sunderland 
Crematorium iChester Rd. > on 
Friday at 2 p.m. No leu era or 
flowers please. Donations. In lieu 
tf desired, to toe Treasurer. 
P.D.S.A.. Chester Rd., Sunder-, 
land. 

COWBN.—On 17th February. 19B1. 
peacefully at home. Over Court. 
Bliley. Gloucestershire. John 
David, husband of Rhada end 
father of Lacy. Sophie, and John. 

DEAN.—On 4th February. 1981. 
Joseph Malcolm Dean. ARIBA, 
at iv’esthcad. son of Mrs HT. H. 

' Hodge and Iho lale Joseph Dean, 
brother or Sonia. Memorial ser¬ 
vice will be held at HamWrden 
Parish Church, near Marlow. 
B utklna hamshlre. at 3.00 p.m. 
on Thursday. 26th. February. 

•ARNETT.—On February 17th. 
1931. at Lo Verger de Chany- 
Montcuq. France. Dadd Garnet;. 
C.B.E.; C.TJ1.. D.tiU.. aged 88. 

Mildred and untie of Eric. 
Requiem Moss on Monday 25rd 
February at 7.50 pm. in All 
Saints Church. TooUnn Graveney. 
Franciscan Road. SMI7. Private 
Interment later. No flowers at 

_his request. 
TIMMS.—On Mondav. 16Ui Feb¬ 

ruary. 1981. John william 
Timms, vicar of Backrastlelah 
from 1945 and also or Dean 
Prior from 1960. Member or 
Devon Counhv Council 1949-1974 
and county alderman. He leaves 
fits devoted wife. Joan, and 
family. Funeral servica to be 
held at Holy Trinity Parish 
church. BucWastleiah. ai 22 noon 
on Saturday, aist February. 
Family flowers only. Donations 
In lieu of flowers to Cancer 
Relief Fund, c.'o National West¬ 
minster Bank. Fore Street. Buck- 
fastlelah. Devon. 

WATKINSON.—On February 17Ul. 
peacefully, at home, after a short 
illness. Doris iChips! WaUclnson. 
aoed 83. widow of S»r Laurence 
Watklmon. Much loved and 
loving mother, grandmother and 

E^LWCktaCni VHVVIHLUS7 aat UM> 
Property Management Consul¬ 
tants'. See Creme today. 

INTERNATIONAL weekdv news¬ 
paper require* secretary. See Sec. 
Vacs, today. 

PICTURE restoration and advice. 

Lofrc ^syr'sh passport. Ho. 
131-78. Mr. Al-Rayess. Please 
contact 01-540 7256. 

EDUCATED couple rogtilre property 
to rout. £22.75. 

U.S. IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS? 
—See Service, today. 

£100 off your new handmade Soto. 
See JBD For Soles column. 

IQ test/mombfrshlp details from 
Mearn (Bi. FREEPOST. Wolver¬ 
hampton WV2 1BR. TsL: 0903 
36055. 

DISCERNING private buyer (Lon¬ 
don i. See Wonted Today. 

KEV.—Greet glee and deep Joy 
today and forever. Bless you. 
Passion, passion.—Ron?- 

WANTED.—House or flal lit Cen¬ 
tral London circa 1900 or older, 
preferably unoccupied, where I 
nin give demonstrations of sty 
revolutionary paint srrtpptna sys¬ 
tem. tn return 1 will stHe the 
paint and hopefully expose some 
lovely nine doors and other 
architect urn 1 wood work.—Contact 
Michael Dormon-BraHslord, Inven¬ 
tor of Sal pine and lb* Magic 
Blanket 0844 308 673., . 

BARTOK'S Centenary Celebration. 
See under Concerts. 

THE DESIGN CENTRE reoulTCS 
part-time Aaslataiua to jorve 
high quality range or foods. See 
Recruitment Opportunities today. 

A CAREER m jnsHwiiy? would you 
enjoy wotting within a team of 
successful young peoplo? -See 
Rec Optra today. ' 

SOLIHULL. — School require Bur¬ 
sar. See Recruitment OpBorUral- 

EMBASSY STAFF. — S/C flatlets. 
Belgravia. Raasanablo Rent. Sea 

CIlStTE LONDON MARATHON— 
Have you been ocepird but. now 
cmnot compete? If so tefeohoua 
Dr williams. Wellon-on-Tnamcs 
47231. 

cou)s/nouatiatKtR for com¬ 
pany house. See Domestic sltu- 

DUKE OF YORK CAMPERS.—TO 
mark, the Diamond JublUee af 
the first camp II. Is proposed 
to bold a reunion In the sum¬ 
mer. Ex-campecs. who were not 
Invited In 1978 ore asked to 
write, statins the year and place 
of their camp to Donald Fozaker- 

HEANEY MAR1AR 
TRAVEL 

SEASONAL SALES 
Dept- O. 36 Zbmy St.. S.W.l. 
Teh 01-730 8706. ATTM. 1102B 

SBORNS AND LITTLE. Spring 
Sale Shop opens Set. 21 Febru¬ 
ary. 9.30 a.m.-5.30 p.m. Mini¬ 
mum reductions of 50 per cent, 
op wallpapers and fabrics. 306 
Kings Road. London. S.W.3. 

SPRING VILLAS 
CORFU & CRETE 

ATHENS ATHENS 
From EBS ■ rcicra evwy. 
Satoroar. 

MALAGA from EJ9 - 
' AL-TWTE from £.9 

C1RFU froot _?oS 
C.KCTE :r>3i EvOd 

OLier Eurp;»2n desttaations 
request. 

Phono 01-823 1837 CWhrj.lj 
9 WILTON RD.. S.W.l 

ATCL 1183B. 

GENEVA - ZURICH 
EASTER WEEKEND 

FLIGHTS 
Geneva from Gaiwlck—only 
£83. Out 16 or X7 April, rtn. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE NOW ON 

Zunoh from Gatwlck—only 
£85. Out 02 or 16 April, rui* 
20 April. 
A'so special _ scheduled de¬ 
partures with British Airways— 
onlr £89. 
Geneva from -Heathrow. 
Zurich from Hratitrow or Gat- 
nk4. Out ^ 16,'7 April, rtn. 

VALcorPswflss city tours 
Tat: OlSSl 2191 _ 

ABTA ATOL 1537BC 

Velvet pile Mnrkalon broadloom 
with 7-year guaraatee and toll 
colour range at £3.65 sq. yd. 
exc. -VAT. Massive ■locks of 
WBtoiis. cords, twist piles, vel¬ 
vet pUev and Berbers from 
£4.75 BQ. yd. nc VAT, 

[ with details. 
TWICKENHAM.—3 -tickets vanr, 

England/Scotland mate*. — ■»> 
409 2840 (9 era to 6 mo!. ,e 

COLLECTOR seeks lo ponAg. 
letters wrilen by famous nt^. 
Box 3418 F. The Times. 6 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

KITTENS.—Adorable heir Bump 
Brindled femnlo ready now. jh, 
01-V57 6175/1154. 

PROMyr PLANNING AND 
EXPERT FITTING SERVICE SERVICES 

384-6 Fulham Road-. 

Hi-iain&aa: * 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
ers in Deroo. Cornwall. Dorset 
-and Somerset: if your hotel, 
guest house, cottage or flat Is 
iuLly booked foe the whole or 
1981. ignore 'this announcement. 
tf not. phone Fiona now on Ol- 
837 5311. then pul your feet 
up while our ‘‘Holidays in Great 

Escape to a sun drenched island 
this Spring from only £16> 
2 wks and tahe advantsoc of 
120 Drachmae tor a £. We 
offer an unrivalled choice of 
'beauilfot vinax and dream wind- 
mills, some with private pool . 
or loin, one-of our exclusive 
villa parties for “ Single* 
and couples. Treat yourself, 
lo an early tan and ring now 
for your colour brochure. 01- 
402 42SS 124lu-a> 

CoTmopoIllan Hobdays 
_ 91 York St., w.i. 

ABTA ATOL 2133 

SKI AWAY SOON 
FANTASTIC SKI I 

SUMMER FLIGHTS 

Feb. 21 for FOFPOLC: Doc to 
otoud cancellation wr have ID 
seats only aveiiab:?. Ct69 fully 
in;- with 6-dar uft pais. 
Gofu-tck. Milan. Kino now on: 

01-930 8232 

Britain and * - Ireland 
warts for you. 

BLUE ARROW SKlTEklS 
ATOL 1369B 

John Morgan Travel arc now 
often no' reduced prices on 1 
& 2 Wk. chalet party hob dare 
from mld-Marth In the 2 too 
Austrian resorts of Lech * SL 
Anton. Prices start at El69 
‘ no surrhoges). So burry 
along now and nap no the 
last* few places t 

rrom e«S 
from E78 
'from £80 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 Albemarle St.. 
London WIX 3FB- 

ATOL S 
Access/ 

POLEX TRAVEL 
II Charing Gross Rd.. 

London. W.CL2. 

*. sag1'930 919Sst 2d 

MAKE THIS THE YEAJ 
YOU LEARN TO WRIT! 
Earn money fay writing ankle* 
or stories.- Correspondent 
coaching of the highest quant?/ 
Fraa book London School of 
Journalism (Ti* 19 Hertford 
StreiL London# W.I. Oi-4gg 
8250. Accredited by the CACc, 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB 
SKI BLADON LINES 

Tel. 01-499 1911 <24 hrs.V 

1BTA ATOL OSSBC 

MERfBEL. VERBfER. 
COURMAVElR 

FIREDOGS. 15th to 16th cantury. 
i 46 inches high. SOlb. cadi with 

42 Inch Fire- irons and Fire Bas¬ 
ket. £900. Salable for Hre- 
plac* 8-12 fevt wide.—TeL 

Vinos/ Bpartmrmts. tare mas 
and hotels la superb locations. 
Rina now far summer brochure^ 

SUN CLUB, 
5 Raplingham Road. 
London SW18 5LT. 

SUNNY SUSSEX; Could be sunniart 
If you men holiday accommoda¬ 
tion in. Sussex and would Uko to 
be fully booked for.2981. Tb» 
Times UK Holidays and Hotels 
feature on Saturdays can belp 
you. Ring Shove Fraser oa 837 

London SWia 5LT. 

TEL: 01470 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1S14BC 

Staffed chalets, hotels, self- 
catering. 

BLADON LINES TRATEL. 
1 Eraomhouse Load. 

Londao. SW* T411J_ 
Tel.: 01-731 4224.4322 

ATOL 1232 C 

CORFU 

place 8-12 few wide. 
BraUNnra 1035^8) 368, 

1MB CORDON BLEU COOKn 
SCHOOL has last minute- vsa 
aes on their 4-wec* Cog 
starting 2 March. Emohafiif 
placed on lebruing recipes d 
able for dinner, supper 1 
luncheon parties and you j 
taught Skills-of cookery and J 
dentation that wilt enable J 

. to entertain with confidence. I 
more details please cubd - 
Sandra Pyre on 01-935 3ou3 

Hat sun. warm dear >us. , 
delicious local roods washed 
down wtlh tote of wine—thb* 
irUndiv island gives .vou all 
this and more—and from only 
£140 P-P- 2 wks. 

UNITE I> AIR TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA/ NJL 

EDINBURGH-Wen appointed setf- 
raicnno sorvtce flats, all inclusive 
from £80 per week, accommodat¬ 
ing up lo 6 persons. Sat-Sat.— 
Details from Leisure Letting- care 
or Flat-Lel-Sharo. 45 Queens 
Street. Edinburgh EH2 3 NY. 
031 226 587tL 

nights -now available to 
Jo'ourg. Sails buTv. NalrabL- 
Australia. New Zealand and 
USA and many olhor worldwide 
dastinalfoDS. . 

01-439 232713396 
01-734 6668 

B Coventry St. London. W.l. 
(3 mins. Piccadilly Station) 

BUT HURBY l I 

£3O(V£400 single. 
C300-E700 return 

Direct, or inierestinq stopover 
holidays in USA. Hawaii. FUl 
or the For East: 

Write for brochures. 
Ring I ir quotes 
The Specialists 

. ■ RE UO TRAVEL LTD, - 
Co.-nir.on.ee allh House. 

15 Now Oxford St.. Vf.C.l, 
Ten 01-405 89S6 404 4944 

Banded Airline Agts. 

Ring Slough (0753) 46277 
<2J-hr. brochure service) 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS LTD, 
6 High Street- AilctwL 

MtTAlHAB LKS.—We Obtain the VB- . 
ob lama bio. Tlcketa for aparitas ! 
events. thuBB-c. etc. tucludtag. 
Covent Garden, rugby' tntorua- . 
Q01mis and Brace Springsteen.— 
01-839 5563.- 

MAGNIFfCENT lTtb-cenlUtY Oak 
Four Pastes’ Bed. £3,850.—«bin 
Chlnimr t0663i 50138 or Gloe- 
soptSeS 741 3737* 

Sloug*SL5 
AgL ATOL : 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

COLOUR TVs from £50. Raccm- 
dittoned by our service dept. Folly 
suaranteod.—TOPS TV. 15 Thack¬ 
eray St.. W.8, 01-957 6779. 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN and add 
_ Ecoloolu. Roberta. Oi-Seo 6® 
FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and 

tlon.—Dateline Computer D.dl 
DepL T.L. 25 Ablimdon Rfl 
London. W.8. 01-958 101l“ 

TtimoM ALL SUBJECTS/LEVI 
Ail London. King*. 90a 5SM 

FRENCH OJA levela. e* 
tuition. 01-504 8048. 

ESSEX INSULATION Comulb 
and Contractors. 07CK 33773t 

U.S. IMMIGRATION ASSIST*! 
by U-S. immigration ConssSi 
Co.. Ltd. tprivate company}. 

CORNWALL.—Secluded Farmhouse 
near Itttead. free Easier on¬ 
wards: convenient no if,'Iannis/ I 
moots/MB.-05054-261.. 

SUPERBUS 

or thetr camp to Donald Faxaker- 
lcy. Tho Secretary. Tlie Indost- 
rial Society. -til. Breanatoo 

‘ftequlrnd tor Dyfed County Council U) be 
ioad ot Ihc Councils paid Ser¬ 

vices. See flee. opt» today. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS. — Oppor¬ 

tunity tn the Leonard Cheshire 1 

Foundation. See Rec ubpo today- 
WHAT’S 7ft.. coddta- and delivers 

champabop ? See Sereices. _ 

■■-ssfS?”!Sf,^S53“iiSr 

CURIOUS hat bored„ 0654 710454. 

WATERSIDE COTTAGE, near Fowev 
contains cctrflhuig for a quiet 
lodepondent sclf-caterino holiday. 
—Poiruan 10726871 384. 

COTSWOLO.—Super farm cottapu. 
2/8. Moat dates. Borford rjJ.5i, 

NEW FOREST/SOLENT.—6/C wing 
ai beautifully ’EtruaiM' cottage 

GENEVA £20 O W 
PARIS £14 o.-w 

AM STEAD A.'. 1 £14 o/w 
ATHENS £3 ' o w 

TANGIER £45 O/W 
Plus 30. other European destina¬ 
tions. Brochure and.lesuiwIlona. 

SUPERBUS ■ 
m^M'oTNb“SihS&v. 

01-948 .4201. 

SOS 
Sava on scheduled air fare to 
JO’EMJRij. ACCRA 4 LAGOS, 
DAR. SEYCHELLES. ALAURt- 
TTL'S. BANGKOK. NAIROBI. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA, 
BOMBAY. „ CAIRO. ROME. 
AUSTRALIA, and all European 

cam tots. 
FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 

SLADE TRAVEL 01.302 0111 
ABTA ATOL 448B Open Sals, 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 

76 Shaftesbury Ave.. wi 
01-i>9 7751 '2 

rotary tor hold ’property group- 

mRESISTAHLf? CARPETS from 
RpsUta.—Seo Fdt Sale, 

BROAD WOOD BABY GRAND. 1852. 
***—6«e Musical tastrumonts today. 
HIGH PHONE BILL?—Every phone 

naa ooo. try our any*ers. 
GEM IN MAYFAIR.—Spacious flat. 

«yr. lease. Excel ■ price. Sae prog. 

-Open Saturdays 
Airline Agents. 

DUKE OF YORK CAMPERS.-Sot 
Announcements Column. 

UNWIND DOING FARM WORK.— 
Good food, peace. Zhrs. London. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

Family flowers only. 
WOOD—-On I6ih February 3981. 

aged 7a years, after a short 
Illness Catherine Elizabeth Sand-! 
ford or Warminster, -and farmcrly 
or Queen EU/abcth’s grammar 
school, Barnel. Eldest danqhter 
of Charles Wood M.US. DOC. 
Cambridge and sister of Edward. 
Juan and Mary. .Funeral .on 
Tuesday 24Lh Feb. 1.30 pin at 
St.John's Church. Warminster, 
followed by cremation at Salis¬ 
bury at 2.30 pm.. 

- - MEMORIAL SERVICES 
POWELLnionbs. — The Memorial 

Service for Brigadier David Leon¬ 
ard Powell-Jones. D.S.O.. 
O.B.E.. will be held at St. 
James's Church. Piccadilly. Lon¬ 
don. W.l on . Thursday. 261h 
March. 1981. at 12 noon. 

SOLICITOR ' wanted—now partner- 

he3lj£non’-DmVHR wvznt Uft from 

Londoif Jd° or^ Un&ilhS 

7B« i1784^.“h-fhS 

Good rood, peace. Zhre. London. 
Talophono: 060882 335. 

ATTRACTIVE.—CoUngos and houses 
ihroughnm the country. ttlU avaU- 
ahle-in-ldviUc. situation, all-caulp- 
Dcd to Toarlw Board standard. 
Fa rehaven. Holiday Coiiaoes. 
Morns field Park. nrUckfleld. Sus¬ 
ses asas 2480. •, 

AWAKE ON MUD-4n Mylllc loch- 
side surra and tegs. Comfortably 
furnished s.-e house. 5 doable 
brilrnoms. 5 balhs, brochure from 
o Solwoad Place,-SW7 3QQ. 01- 
•370 8234. 

The whole story only 
Sunrood. One week holidays 
W1ULA dfa-tyx flight from. £145. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
‘ V ‘ 435' Fulham Road. 

London. S.W.10. 
Tel.: 01-351 2366 . . 

f2«hr. brachurepl\onc> 
ABTA member . ATOL 582B 

Corfu. Crete. Rhodcs_ fc other 
Greek Islands. Spate. S. France 
Portugal. Villas, apartments, 
tavern as hotels. rampln« and 
mailing. Just released Economy 
Flight-Savers. . 
125 AldersB.d-^ Street. London 

Tel: Oll35i! 1535 
279 Smith Road. Sheffield 

Tel: •0742) 53-^79 
ATOL- 117QBD 

Flights - to Tokro- India* 
Hongkong. Bangkok. Singapore* 
Manila X. LuiuDur. Karachi. 
Seychelles. Dacca, S. America* 
Port Moresby. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco* 
Dar. Manriilus. Nairobi* 
Jo-barn. Istanbul. Vienna. 
Rome. Frankfurt. Copenhagen* 
Stockholm. r_ __ 
SAM TRAVEL. CENTRE LTD* 
45 Great Portland Street. W.l 
01-631 4440. Air Agls. 

WFVE GOT THE ANSWBRS. Phono 
Ptuma Mata. D1-431 0266/0367. 

CHANCERY CARPETS. Wilton and 
Becbora. at trade prices and 
under. 97-99 Glnrkonwefl Road. 
ECX 01-405 0453. 

MARBLE dcanncB often li tar 
shelves, bathrooms* tables, tltos 
fitting service. Konrad Stewart. 
90 FUniam Rd. SW3. 584 2704. 

DESIGNER SPRING ' CLOTHES 
inowi tor womm at half-price. 
The sale Shop. 2 St Barnabas 
SL. Pimlico Rd.. SW1. 01-730 
5913. 

HAND MADE SOFAS/CHAIRS.— 
Bring this advert for £100 rr- 
ducnon.on any order ever £500. 
JBD Furulshlnfl* 13 Ecdcston .SL 
S.W.l. 01-750 7931. 

PIANO, perfect order, beautiful 
_a»: £275.—AnUzzoa* 435 2717. 

Co.. Ltd, (private company), j" ' 
Hans Crescent. London. S.W • 
Tel. 01-581 1805. . ] 

WANTED.—Home/flat to be d 
■tripped.—Sec Annouacemenb; 

PICTURE RESTORATION and i 
vice.—0732 63838. 

BUNCH A FRIEND with baUoar 
Parties and decorations' tns 
Balloons over London. 362 2er 

TEDDY BEAR DELIVERIES? Chi 
nagtie. etc. 01-937 5175/156 

WHEN IN LONDON rati a TV*: 
video recorder by day/Wk/a — 
Ring -TOPS TV. 01-730 WI - 

ARE you GLUING the beat 
treatment DR your CftDUal Inti 
not 7 Consull Burnell fc r--- 
tins.) Ud.. <t Si Cathato 
Road, Bruxbobra*. Herts. B 

*7LG. Roddcsdon 44484.. i 

-hr 7 r 
RENTALS 

SILVA!R TRAVEL CLUB 

TAKE YOUR PLACE IN 
ISRAEL’S SUN 

Whether you want to windsurf, 
akta-diva. sail, discover.' or tot 
laze. Twickenham's Israel has 
the place for you. Whetevor the 
time of year. And tar as mile 
at £159 tar 7 days, you ran 

SHORT LETS 
If you are lhe 
abroad. Silva lr "?s5r *s3sr 

INSTANT FIATS,' Chelwa. Luxury 
aarvtccd. .Mr Pane, 373 3433. 

N.W.1.—Short let. 3-6 mini . 
newly decorated rial. Idear -tar 
single/couple. 3 beds, reception, 
k. & b.. patio. 3T7S --- 

abroad. SiJvalr Travel uia, 
can - offer you mdependent 
illghn In a nosl of European 
destine liona ai very special 
uncos. • •__ 
To bu-corae -a member or.for- 
lurtlior infoimatiou: - 

■ CORFU 
THE fl-ros rStiAMJ 
ILIOS MEANS SUN 

Overlook, a w.etaenlar sanity 
bay Irom ihe rec’uslon <K your 
own private villa or smell 
family hole). From £143 p.p. 
Inr e wpr'.t 

84 HAMPTON RD. TWICKENHAM 
TW2 SC® < ABTA/ATOL 534B) 

01-898 8220 i24hrsi 

Rhlg SUE ROLFE on ■ 
„ 109821 417553' 
f.A ATOL 24TB- 

for — wee!.*. 
Celoar brochure from: _ 
JI.IOS INLAND HOLIDAYS LTD. 
Hatcnrtts. Hogs Podduio Lane, 
Newdlnatc. Surrey RH5 5DR. 
Tel.: 030677 647- ATOL 1463, 

LOW COST FLIGHTS r 
SPECIALIST 

see Bustos 
Bust neca. 

HOLIDAYS AND VHXAS 

The Times Crossword PnzzJe No 15,454 

| rrs A LWG WAY l 

? TO TIPPERARY * 
& Thai’s why ao many people f 
A spend their spring and ftoruner 
J. brooks to London Instead. *- 
A. We’ll be lelUng .than Where A 
J. 10 go and*what to do to The y 
X Times holiday foaiore ‘ Lon-: J- 
X don round the clock on J. 
X March Tih. Where to eel. A 
/. drink and moke morry inio the i 
t small hours or even all night. 
Y where to hire the transport to A 
X get there. - ■ - A 

i „ji noSBr x 

£ BfVS ’5^“c3f"55S3-’ £ 
X now on i 

> 837 3311 extension 218 § 

HrGH SEASONS^StAILABUSTY 
Wv still havo plenty of avail- 
ability oven to high season 
ischool holiday periods).' for 
our self-catering.accommodation 

-to France. Italy and Spain, 
wide selection, country, rot- 
lattes to villas wllh pools.- 
Prices Irom £16 u.p. p.w. 

SKI TENTRBK. Top quality, skiing 
and accom. in SL Johann. 
Austria. Excellent apres-aki. _few 
Jan; and Feb. vacs." from 
£99. Ten irck, Huxley Corner. 
Sidcnp DAI4; -5HS- TCI.4 01-302 
6426 124hril'}. ABTA- . 

GREECE, SPAIN 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 

’Tiers from £18 U.p. p.w. 

BRAYDAYN LTD, 
Greener House. 

66-68 Haynuu-ket*- 
tondon SinY 4RE. 
Tel. 01-930 8282. 

lowest MR PARES. Best Ssrytee 
Europe fc world-wide air ants, 
Buckingham Travel 01-030 8001 

Save money and book direct 
la ihu -.un. Whether your 
p'rfcci holiday idea Is camping, 
villa or hotel we can holp yon. 
Our prices start at £84. Plus 
frre Dotoctihams Gift vouchers-' 

. Flights from- most United 
Xingdcan 

01-278 3292 «a» hrs7' 
ATOL U81 8D 

To Salisbury. J burg. Lusaka* 
Nairobi, Dar. W. Africa. Cairo, 
Addis. India. Pak.. Sep.. Mid* 
East/Far East Tokyo. Anjdrs- 
lla. N.2.. Sth. 'Nth. America. 
Canada and Europe. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD., 
317 Grand Bldgs., Trafalgar 
Sq.. W-C.fi. TW: 01-839 
.17X1/3 -'5. Group and Late 

BooMnga welcome. 

•case: £375.—Anllzzosa 435 2717. 
TYPEWRITER. OUveQt 94c goir- 

balL automatic correcting. Dual 
pitch. 4 heads. Cost £l.ioo. 
SacrlDce £496. Also f possibly) 
Olympia 3GE 65 eloclzlc (current 
model i £295. Both in new con- 
dlUOT. —0273-7T5886. 

ELECTRIC COOKER.—Belling. Ex¬ 
cellent condition. £95. 673 1898 
■ was i. 

contents Chelsea .flat foe urgent- 
sale/ 5B4 9795 i private), _ 

FINE EARLY 19111 CENTURY 
mahogany fitted architects table. 
Tho top adjustable far rake amt 
height. titled ^tooled leather. 
7ft 6to to 2ft 2In. Circa 1850. 
£1.350. Sldridge London. 278 
8901. 

MERAKLON ' CARPET. _ Rubber- 
buckud. Heavy dom. 8 yr. gtr. 
£3.06 sq yd + VAT. JYPS «st. Knit 
fit sers avail. Opus Carpets. 335 

- Hammersmith Rd W14. 603 57T7. 
GAS LOG/COAL FIRES rrojn £75! 

Sale now on. Free survey. Ideal 
Fires. 37R. Upper Richmond Rd. 
West. S.W.14. 876 3819. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flogs. Build¬ 
ing Stone -tin x 4hi Granite Sets. 
Rooftna Stales. G.E.M. Land¬ 
scapes. 0625 553721. 

WHO are the beet tailors tn London? Sr. Pope fc Bradley, now at 36 
fford st-. SavUo How. London 

. WlX 2HS- TeL: 01-734 0733. 
OUD YORK FLAGSTONES. CTOJ 

pa ring., cobble sens. etc. Natlon- Sde deliveries- H. * H. TbI. : 
cock. 1024 973) 4B3 Wilts. 

DIESTAMPING Specialists wild awn 
exclusive note pauses at reason¬ 
able prices. Samples from 
Honingham & Hollis. 4 Mount 
Si.. Berkeley Sq.. London. WXY 
5AA. Tel: 01-499 0064. 

CHESTERTONS. ^ 
■ W 9 . 

BOTSBURY RD.. VM £. ... 
C. P'b furnished Ffad* 

spare- 6th fto. Low 
i fc balcony. 1 tfble. 1 Rh . 

abbotsburv rd.. vt* 
fajinnc. p b furnished Ffad* 
Gree space, nth fir. Low 
views fc balcony. 1 dble. 1 r)l 
beds., dbte recap-- bath., kd 
w.c., Ui. Gas C.H. Con pur 
let only. £210 p.w* i 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 5W.l - 
Unfurnished or part nurdsh) ' 
Flat opp. Hoirods.. 3 
beds.. 2 rarep».. kit, tafl . 
equip'tJ fc bath. £200 per W 
Inci. CH. cbw. 

MARLOE5 ROAD..- W.P_ 
Spacious 4ih fir. tarn. Fi 
with lovely tee. 3 dnbte beds 
2 baths. Large, rerep.. - U 
Rent hjel. Maid i2hry. j ■ 
wil)* £255 per wL tnd. CJ 
tinr. 

01-S37 7244 

ENNBMORC CD NS. I.W.V 
opoortuniiy to rent n rij- 
beantlfully proportioned ,nt 
nlshed 1st floor flat oyrcton 

- square gardens—4 bciroom. . 
bsihrooms tl en. Rdlel.Sri. 
Hon rooms with fnD lenotk 
daws. C.h., c.b.w. L*a* .9 
with 3 year reriews- _ 
£15.000 p.». meI. MfUfri 
Harding* 493 6141. 

DIAL-A-FUGHT • to Europe. Ring 
the exports on OZ-734 Sl5o. Agu. j 

CORFU’S . simple and tndlilonal 
village life can -still be found. 

. We nave a lew houses to let In 

HONG KQNG; AFRICA; EUROPE; 
Jet Air Agur 01^379 7305/7829. 

CHEAPIES TO EUROPE/U.SUX. and 
most dos Una lions. Diplomat 
Travel. T30 2303. ABTA* ATOL 
2355B. Govt, bonded. 

GREECE. A free hoUdayT Our 1981 
summer . brochure with superb 
villa holidays in Corfu. Spotaes. 
and Crete explains all. Alrflnk. 9 
union. Hoad. S.W.l-Tel. 01 -*»S 
1887 <34 bra.). ATOL 118SB. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Hampstead. — cio*f ®° aJ 
transport, schools, very gq 
newly dec. rum- flat. 
reception. Jirjj idioim 
dishwasher, washtno^nua . 
Bathroom and w.c. plus «■ 
w.c. C.h.. colour T.V.. «•-. 
phone. Suit dipiomaL £1» 
T94 5991. :: • 

Cyprus-Corfu. jUbra Travel has , Saco March, to October.—'15-16 
niRiun St..- Wl. Tel: 01-657 

BROAOWOOD 5 foot grand, in tan- 
maculate condition, action re¬ 
cently overhauled mahogany rase, 
price £1.300. Tel: 061-881 9140. 

fa! e have a lew houses to let In 
unspoilt villa ne on the Wesi 
Coast. Sleep .2-7. From E14J for 
2 weeks the house. (0635) 
30621. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—visa Travel, 
01-343 4237. Air Anri: i 

7702/4. ATOL 334, 

EUROPE—EUROPE—EUROPfe. ' Jet 01-543 4237. Air Agts: 
Air Agls. 836 6184/6104/6019. __ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GREECE ’81. Mainland + Islands. 

Hotels fc apanmonts. ucbslHrvabla 
nnc»)» + trap child holidays, 
brochure 01-660 oi07. EROS 

. Travel fnirroational. Briohlon 
Rd.. CDcj'jdrjn. surrey^ ABTA/ 

_ ATOL 10533. .' 
GREECE AMD HER ISLANDS Magic 

prices by sir from ordy £135 to 
14 teiahds and reaort*. Ttavnrnas. 
hutrls. vlltas. clc. Freedom Holl- 
days. 01-741 4471 i34. hral- 
AITO. ATOL .432D. 

LUXURY is your own holiday villa. 
Your own svrtnuntofl pool. And 
ctaco where" lime is your own., 
Vina. Venture offer you the flu as I 
selection of luxury villas and 
spartmenn .an ihc Italian Island 
of Ischia, the South of France, 
ihe Algarve end Uia Greek Island 
or Hydra. Phone. tor a brochure 
now; Villa Venture Lid.. 4*0 
King, Rd., London SWIO. Ol- 
351 2383'01-332 1977 W/cnda I 

_ lABTA ATOL 1229B1. , 
S. AMERICA.—Daily scheduled ser- 
_Vice. LAB Airlines 01-930.1443. 
TRAVELAIR. tnterconTmental .uiw 

Cost Travel. 40- Great Marj- 
borouph-at.. London, w.l. Tel. 
01.459 J605 or 457 5016. Tlx.: 
TO2834. ATOL lOyOP Govt. 
Bonded. Lets Bookiaas vrolcatno 
escew Europe/ ■* _ 

PARIS AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS, 
bri/ges RouLonm:. Dieppe. 

GEAD MILE 
FAILTE 

ACROSS 

) Vision -nitlL a funny bat 
on in cbe afternoon ! (TJ. 

5 A dance of father’s—or his 
brother’s? (3-4). 

-9- One more side for SOp 
would make’it so (9). 

SO More loyal than John Peel’s 
hound ? (5). 

11 Wild cat found hack in 
Montenegro (5). 

12 Costume jewelry has a 
place, after brandy (9). 

14 Germ an-type rustics ? 17, 
7). 

17 .Elephants’ dance-Honr—a 
resort for philatelists ? 
(8, fi). 

21 The Clemens hoy making 
woodcuts? (3, 6). 

23 “ The boast of heraldry, 
the pomp of -” (Gray) 
f 31- 

24 Kitchener's rank (5). 
25 Won’t these muddlers take 

it to sharpen the wits ? i9). 
26 Old cavalry officers among 

the brass 17). 
27. These lines appear to sug¬ 

gest partiality (7). 

5 Mate sets the circuit set np 
of course (31. 

6 A little batter an* maybe 
rice here in India (5). 

7 He got roped in for many 
performances (7). 

5 Unreasonable bylines ? (81. 
13 PloLs where the seed falls 

on stony ground (4-7). 
35 One French work placed by 

common consent (9). 
36 Secret store one dismantled 

in the ‘City (8). 
18 An unsociable person gets 

round many- a social worker 
(7). 

39 First .‘appearance of Endy- 
micin's love (3, 4). 

20 “ Their gee stinks ", said 
Laoconn (61. 

22 A measure of noise east of 
Poplar (5J. 

25 Used to be putting heart 
back in 217(3). 

How can you or.jre ■ truly 
memorable holiday amid peace, 
tranquillity. glorious scenery 
end warm hearted people 7 With 
the pound worth 25% more only 
Ireland can give you . so much 
for so little. . 

Choose your fantasy holiday 
on 21st Feb in The Times 
Ireland leaturo—It could make 
a dream come true ! I 

If you want lo be port Ol this 
special feature ring Helen 
O'Connell on 837 3311 Ext 232 
NOW. 

disease knonrrs tbe value of '; 
jwqpjnrh It carag ftirnneatirte. 

onrveseveiyyeat.'lb saeewn 
' more,we needymr help nen* 

British Heart 
Rjundation 

57 cnoocxstraFixce, tonka WHS COB. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—eareebvek. 
01-542 4013/4. Air Agls. 

VILLA HOLIDAYS in TnecBJVT. 
Italy fc Cote d'Aznr. Brordura our 
now Bvllooten. 01-560 .7334/ 
6891. ATOL 895B. AITO. 

BROAD WOOD BABY GRAND. 1830. 
Rosewood case and action, reno¬ 
vated. £700 or nearest offer. 
Teiepbone 054 882 487. 

THE VERY BS3T lenantaMWK. •„ _ 
come to us. Tf you are » 
or wanting a oood proiwr- - _ 
Kensington. BeljncU. . 
or similar areas, please rau • 
Rents £80 p.w. lo 
1 sear or more.—Blrcn * 
499 B80C tl Unca). 

Strathspey. MACALLAN. L Scott Skinner. 

LE TOl/QUET, ROUEN. . taela- 
srao halutays. Tlmn OTP Lfff 2a 
Gheiiirr Close. London SwlX 

^ 

TRO m-lST. ’R07O 
5WI5SJET.—DallY to Zurich end 

Genova. Low fares. 01-930 1138- 
VIENNA.—Bargain mum iarcs 1 mm 

£P". City to Cliv Toon. Oi-437 
_ 8367; _ ATOL BBtiB ABTA. • 
DAILY FLIGHTS, Mjtedaird/cbRRer. 

in most Eurorronn1 cILlrs. FVrcdam 
HolidaS3. - 01-441 44711.4688 (2a 
hrti iATOL 0.128 AITD1. 

NAIROBI. JO'BURG, ALL AFRICA. 
Never tnowlnnly • nndawjlrt.— 

■Ecanair, : Albion Blrttm-- N«n- 
Bate Si.. E.C.1. 01-C-06 7Mo8/ 
«<iiV7 i Air Agls i. Tiy. WtoYra. 

BOOMERANGS. Airtlraiia. rtn. l-J«I 
tow mason. 0'V.- comimmd £33?- 

, 1 ralillnfier*. Wd. 01-907 9631. 
• Air Ante - . .. 
ISRAEL, Mbtouf and Moehav voien- 

PORT CRIMAUD SUD, Attractive fi 
brrtrooin apartment, private bcacb i 
-• mins. Available mid April, from 1 

_ LfilXJ o.W. 01-25-5 6567. 
GERMANY. — Summer Jobs, Sand I 

buror S.A.E. lo VW1, 9 Part 
_ Enrl Sl. Oxford , 
FRENCH SKI BARGAINS. — Lael-1 

minute discounts in Val d’lsere., 
Tlgnes. La Plagnc. Mcrtbel. 
Mr gave. Car/alr Irom £Sunp. , 
Also some Cosier avail. Holiday! 

B5sr»fcwr° 
GREECE. CYPRUS. BARBADOS— 

ri#9ht. . packaga Hois, coach 
Tours. C raises. 01-485 6078, 

. ^-li.’rD.,.ISurs- ABTA ATOL 377. 
lost.—- f-tibs on a weight-loss 

loss summer camp holiday in Ihc 
U.5.A. Ladles 13-39_Anev 
Travel. lOfi. FiiUiam Rd.. London. 
S.U.3. 01-581 1!464. 1ABTA1 

SKI-Argentlera-toiamonix. Slaflrd 
ctoUrl for 11. From £155 p.p. 

. Ul-9-.O 5274. 01-859 4131 
JO-BdRC. NAIROBI. DELHI, 

Aus./N.Z./ Salisbury. S. Amartca. 
Wrsl Africa. Cairo. Far Bast. 
Cjnj.do.-1-Prtola Travel. 37 Old 

, Bond 31. 01-4->9 TiXIS. Air Agls. 
SKI FLIGHTS Irom Heathrow, Ski 
_ West 0375 864All. ATOL 15858. 
DORDOCHE.—Sleeps H. Churaclor 

iiausu In vlllaga. luncrti views, 
nr. • Bergerac, Tel. (0343) 

_ <*03295. 
SPETSAt-GREECG.—Bed AfaU fafWk- 

fast £3.50 BCr night or seir- 
rxmtalnc-d Hal £11.tv) ncr day. 

_ ShHHM -L F.nsom 17fti 25090. 
RAXO&, GREECE.—com tarw bln 

cnltagr to l« April. Ilh M3a.X8lh 

Mitt, fifth JUn*>loiM July ldlh 
Srpl.-fiBlh Srpl. Sirens 6. • All 
mod cons Boat nvaHoble, Rlitfl 
014589 5337 cvca. or before 

SKI APARTMENTS—Vacancies mod 

AUSTRALIA?- JO’BURG 7 STATES? 
G.T. Air Agu. 01-734 4308/ 
3212. 

PIANOS. H. LANE A SON. New and , 
reconditioned. Quality at reason- ' 
*W« ptrtceo.—3SA-3SO Brighten | 
Rd.. Sth Croydon. 01-688 5513. 

HOLIDAY properties in Toscany. 
Ring Jennifer Eaton 10734! 
67-533 eves.. 34, Palmer Paric 
Ave.. Roadine. 

ski Inc. Do you want good snow? 
We've got'tois. Adults and family 
staffed dialer, ponies tn Barege*. 
Ftamoe. -Also hotel, sclf-carcrlng 
and carovanclge. Tel. PUto 
10754! A95727. 

CORFU.—Holiday ©arty and save 
£££■ s. 1 and 2 week shore based 
hall days wllh dally soUlng. If 
required. April, and early May 
departures from - £103 p.p. Inc. 
itiqhts. Friendly chat Brochure. 
F.S.C. 01-969 5423. ATOL 

ROVBNCE.—Flat for 3. lovely 
vlows. £20 p.w. TeL 01-37o 
1065. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to ' 
South America. Save money and 
save time, contact the Special¬ 
ists 01-^36 3643. Air A9 Lb. 

icci! needed throughout the vra?- 
SAE Prelect 67. 7.6 Gt Hussdl 
Sr. —Cl. 01.636 1261. . __ 

Solution of PazzJe "So 15.453 

■? 

a^isu 

gjiMi 11 

SsSInS 

DOWN 

1 But ffcftners don’t fail to 
make good turnover with it 
(6). 

2 Merchant, dramatically in 
• debt, is heavy-hearted (71. 
3 Keep turning this to crush 

the pig-nut! (7, 2K 
4 Jerome’s dog accompanied 

his trio (11). 

JAMF3 SCOTT SKINNEB the Strathspey King. 
■was moved to music by the lilting flavour and meftiog 
resonances of a tumbler of liis favourite malt whisky.. 
- If you enj ay the dance, ixoi will find Skinner’s 
‘JIAGAIiAN’a smthspej' uf singular sprigbtliness. As for 

themak -which inspired Oiepiece,itis a nectar fit for 
Terpsichore herself. THE AT AC! AT .T, AK TTTfl M ATH1 

AFRiCA CALLING. 
Nairobi, l-igns. Accra and many 
oihcr ncsltnrilons. Call Intcpiir. 
102 Star Street. London. 
Ol.toa 03r.fi Air Anrms. _ - _ 

3KI bargains cvrrs woe* irom 
Gatwlck. You-won't bnllcvc our 
rrlml Gntonr hrochure irr™ 
Frcodrim Holidays 01‘«41 4080 
<24 hrs 1. AITO. ATOL fcaSS. . . , 

MENORCA.—Rcochsldo vin?s nf ah 
strrs avnttabic ail stanmer. nairo. 
IVday inclusive ■ holidays W dai{ 
Illohl from Gatwlck. Lnian.an'l 
.Manchoster from gmrentern tl-)' 
pnr adait; rhildrc-n's. rrativu™; 
tin to .vQ par mnl. Also fllonts 
oni'. irom £70 relunt. Other tact- 
Ddm, Alqarvr, La«?arolf- Crete.. 
Go fu. Spain and rrancr. King 
Pa Shipp ai StarviHis, tSMoWdflo 
f02?V> 6P«2fi fATOL srrtlr_• 

I NO NEED TO SrANDOY.—lJSA. 
rannda. blirt Anrerira. Sirica. 
AosiraUa Mldtile Easl. Late 
hnoklnns." ono wav short stay..— 

• i-aei Tfovrl.- OI-4flfl ‘JjO-i. Ate 

GKEBCfc—SUMMER 1981 holiday 
bro-faury now favalL; WjlW 
pran lunspnt .. fl1olits_ avail. pean sunsrm .. fllonts avail. 
ValossUider Toore- 2* Cravrford 
Place. W.l. 01-403 43G3 lATOL 
278BO; ABTA! j 

SKI APARTMCN75—Vacancies most 
. doti.i. Ski U'«a.| 0373 ftb4S11. 
VENICE.—Return ninhl £73 7 dny 

hotel holiday from ClfiA. inci 
lllglilf. lei OX*7/4 309*. Pan 

. Pjrlllc Travel. ATOL 13048. 
HONC . KQHC SUPERDEALS — 

Good connection)-,. Aua./F. Xful. 
Sfinriala 10 lokvo. Bangkok. 
Jn'hurg.—Horn Kono Ini. 01-734 
5311. Air .Anto. 

BARBADOS, ll's nor loo early . 10 
hoaH your Easier hohdav. W'o 
offer u wide varioiy or accom- 
modallon from In vary holete 10 
srlf-uicrlna anartmepij. s^rid 
for our ai tree 1 Ivc iiro-burc. Canb. 
firtm Reservation Servici*. Rcnpncy 
Hnu'F.. 1-4 U'arw'cfc Si.. London. 
W.l. fli-430 48t I >24 hral! 

_ .'■i'-n,s tar ATOL JH94B. 
MARBELL'1. Luiurr ViUa islecpsO) 

v/lih tu->tnniini) pnni. Available 
...Ampul 13-fi’'. Trl. 1 n'.'lfi 1 75RIR. 
VERBIqR—EASTER. Chalet port Ira. 

•' For1 plarrc Irrt aih April, fi vrks. 
£26-1 : p.n. Sunburst Hoildavn. 
I ATOL 1174B1. Phono Ol- 

_ fins i.-IOl. 
PERU S306 rtn. from London.— 
. P'.Tnvtm AlrUnra. • OJ-OfcO 1356. 
MORE OF EVERYTHING IN SICILY. 

. Nobody has our -wldo chotco of 
nolldaia, nobndy can beui our 
jirtera. lloteig vti’aa. npart- 
mjinis In stclLiT and Acoltm 
Utanrta. Stay nut or lake the 
lir.intf Tn«ir. 1 ■ work v'lr-cnicnnu 
from £! fi’J. 1 wwJ; hotel from 
Cm rtp from Oa'uick or Man* 

■ riicsinr: I rer brochure: Sicilian 
Hoi:’ays, 4 Station Road. Pang- 
bourntt; Berts HC8-7AT.- TM: 
OWT 4343* ABTA. AITO ATOL 

tsta Ol-^sa 3648. Air Agls. 
FLY-FLY-FLY. Greece for £92. 

Spain tar £68. Coll for Sam mot 
. brochure. - Tel: 499 5931/5967/ 

4281. TSm Travel. Air Agts. 
LIVE LIKE A STAR In <■ fabulous 

villa to friendly and easy going 
Palm Boach. Bettor valud than 
Europv- Read all about It to the 
Fob. Jhh or Harp rrs fc queen. • 
Call 1TP VUJa. 61 Bromplon Rd.. 
S.W.3. .01-884.6211 (ABTA). 

LOW COST longhaui nignis. You 
name H: multiple riopovro. 
unusual rotating, cheapest ways T 
We’ll find It. Tromindcrs. 46 
Earto Cl. Hd.. London, W.a. 937 
9631. Ajr Aflents, 

CRETE.—April, May. Throe weeks 
*cir-Mtaring from £221 p.p. or 
two wwta hoiei h-b from £3W 
pp. indtidlng niqhis. Wide 
choice or accom. Brochure from 

SW3.—AUracUva aunto .1** . ’} '. ■ 
nlsncd boose* 4 badrotal.: , . 

bathrooms. 2 raccp;-. . 
Barden. C.H. AH macMW*.- ' 

_ p.w. 828 0040. . , rn , . 
EMBASSY STAFF fslngliI V ‘ ■>-: 

Scir-contained funiishBd-1 
avail, Belgravia- Frcun 

_ ucl. Box No 2510 F. TtWJ' 
SURBITON—Modern 3 W 

flat, well situated..-A:; 
_ C.H. £70 pw. 398 8306- *i> 
SOUTH KENSINGTON^—Sin T.i . 

bed flat. Long company* 
£S0 p.w. Ted Hoskins. 730 ... 

_ Agents. • 
Primrose hill. nws. h > ? 

floor flat, comprtstng ■ 
bedroom, k and 6. paw *,, .. 
C.H. Min. let 5 months®- ‘ 1 • 

„ Konnpdy fc Dundhy. -- 
NVM .——Modem block. 

St. Bid3lUlnri room. Wtrajsatji 
baihrootn £70 p.w- “TTAVi- 

haPm^?IaKd? ^ 
bedroom Flat In large JO . 
house. C.H. Furnished toll 
standard No snarers. HIDM Spar. £65 p.w. KewM'lVi 

unphy. 722 4454* 4 

(continued on pag* 

WANTED 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
hr all yosr broina »r mnM 
Jewrikq, sUrer. sfarartigw, tic. 

Immcdlata casta setusnanl 

Q IS JEWELLERS 
118 Camberwell Read, SE5 

aaxt lo HFI 

«.joi mo 

mmm!0a- 
We urgently uek 2/5 heWsrV 
properties la Chelsea. »-... ’ 
too, Knl^tsfarldfle and Hi s’fa P 
park fur many of out mh: . 
ipplIconts i0Ui *■* ^ ■ 
retensEu.- Usual ftfa* ^ ti‘i ‘' •' 

COffTACT JENNIFER . 
639 £609 

, Jd« Crete. 6 Shew St.. Windsor. 

fJArksSi^i4?P 351 36wlJ 

mwwtwmHwt 

SPAIN/PORTUGAI-<Kfly Brittany 
-Fereiw «aii twice a woek, yoar 
round Flymonih/SMiuruter for 
spam. PoHugjt. *pd sooth ore 
Franco. Jut 24 hours' com fort- 

. jWo sailing time for pararaflcra 
and tw- 'Phone Wymotith 

- 107321 21521 or write for tiro- 

USA SUMMER JOSS. Ranches. 
BntDrLs. me. Send £5.50 for 

««l?10ra00?ta,d0toS,,.,: 
rixford. Also m w. R. Smith 1 
elc. 

LATE BOOKING SERVICE JTC 
lAiellne know where 10 find last* 1 
minute hnlidaye. TVr u» Ural. | 

B m i 

Kragerraafe £222 1 
OH Sorereljc £K 
Hew 5arerei§B £53 

Quota* available-for 
other eoftw 

Sufaled lo fluctuation 
No con mission 

Isnedifaie Setliescnt 

Brian Lack & JWcN^jJf ^ 
joy Rd*.. H.W.8. LOS- '1 .' }■■! 

in p/b Mock. *1; . 
-— irJ * nrllh - 1 

minute ttelidoye. 773) V* Ural. 
Uxbridge 38T00 f ABTAJ. 

GREK ISLANDS. Wng US for our 
spfctal ollbra. e.g. Vina 2-centre 
hoUcby 1 mill. (Aoril-Mayi at 
OPly E60 p.w. Unc. OJghLK 
Twelve islands* Romfara 68913 
1 ATOL 1464;. 

SPACES fllllt available 1ft March 
for, Avociaz. Courrnayear and 
VaUcJrc. daps. ■ 3. 7 and 14 
March. A tea unaccompanied chil¬ 
dren's nkllng parties In April. 
Phono S*1 club ot Gl, Britain 
Tn. details 01-235 7408. 

SUNVlLLAS 81.—France, . Holy fc 
Seain. Flights - -far fvrrtns mo. 

9070 

William Whelan Ltd. 
3-9 .Crov/n Passage, Poll Mali, 
Si. James’s; London SV)* Y5?P 

Tiileptiooe 01 ■ Sou 3953/3547 

1 Abbey Rtf'- M.w.8. Lus- •1 ... }-■ J 
flat in p/b block. L' . 
balcony. Kit- wllh. . 
dryer, talh with shtrwt 
mitaSr 'r 
Lords View. 90) floor froj 
vffv*, 34bte. taodCj^H- ^ 
copta wlOi tomcony. fu"? 
ped Jdtbath. acts. C10*' 
yr. + . £220 p.w. - -. 

Loudaon Rd., M.W-®- 'i -w ■' 
family hsaw/ J'5., . 
balh.. 2 large rccetf-. . 
narden. garage. 1/5 yrs'1 .'s, 

Belgravia. S.W.l- JI 
mews faotteft on 3 ftows^ K; 1 
Belgravia. a.W'3tBriBSC*IJ 
mewe house on aflnotouj. v 
beds.. 2 lux- W®1 C>. 
spastoae/dinlna ?!£?»»■.■ V " 
ntchen. Garage* IMirere-.. 
£575 p.W. 

480 2835 

1 TPfl» NnVSPAPEHB 
unnss*-ii8i 
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